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CHAPTER I 
    

INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 to; tou' aijw'no" o[noma poluvshmovn ejsti. 
 The word aiōn has many meanings. 
 (Johannes Damascenus, Expositio fidei) 

1. SUBJECT AND METHOD 

1.1. The subject 

Devoting an entire book to just one word is hopefully justified by its scope: 
AIWN, from alpha to omega, from “lifetime” to “eternity”. Our subject is best-
known translated as “eternity”, a term containing a world of meaning. But 
which meaning and what world? 
 The Greek word aijwvn (aiōn) has a history in two worlds. It has a place in 
Greek literature and philosophy, and a place in the Greek version of the 
Hebrew Bible, where it represents a Hebrew word. So aiōn has led a life in 
the Greek as well as the Biblical world. Hence it is marked by a double 
measure of meaning. 
 Aiōn is related to two worlds in yet another sense, namely in the New 
Testament which speaks of ‘this’ aiōn and the one ‘to come’. The New Tes-
tament usage of aiōn and its interpretation in the early Church─interpretation 
in interaction and confrontation with Greek philosophy and Gnosticism─is a 
decisive, but posterior part of the word’s history. 
 The present study is concerned with the first, no less important, part of the 
story, reaching from Homer to Greek philosophy and from the book of 
Genesis to Philo of Alexandria. In Philo the two worlds meet. In him we see 
an influential encounter between Greek thought and the thought of the Bible. 
 
As any lexicon of the Greek language will tell you, the first attested meaning 
of aiōn is “life”.1 But life in what sense? The Greek language has at least two 
other words for “life”: zōē for the life ‘bred’, bios for the life ‘led’. The 
particular connotations of aiōn thus deserve close examination. Aiōn is the life 

                                                 
   1 See below, §2, texts [1]-[3], and e.g. LSJ s.v. aijwvn: I. lifetime, life. 
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‘had’.2 This meaning, let us designate it as “lifetime”, continues to be valid 
throughout the centuries; it will be of continuing importance in the present 
book.  
 In the context of Greek philosophy as well as that of the Bible the best-
known meaning of aiōn is “eternity”. A development of meaning leading 
from “lifetime” to “eternity” is by itself a fascinating subject. But “eternity” 
in what sense? The term “eternity” as it is used today has at least three, 
increasingly abstract, senses. They may be roughly described as follows: time 
with no end, time with neither end nor beginning, and a condition not only 
without end or beginning but also without, or transcending, time. Especially 
the third meaning is largely determined by Neo-Platonism and more 
particularly by Medieval philosophical and theological reflection on aeter-
nitas.3 The term “eternity” as such (i.e., aeternitas) bears witness to this later, 
Latin, history. The meanings conveyed by “eternity”, however, were in the 
ancient Greek language described primarily by terms other than aiōn. 
Therefore, as an interpretation of aiōn, “eternity” cannot remain without 
qualification. 
 In the third century BC Jewish translators started to render the Hebrew 
Scriptures into Greek and they chose aiōn as the fixed translation of ‘olām. 
The Hebrew word ‘olām is not identical in meaning with aiōn; consequently, 
the Biblical term aiōn is not identical with aiōn in its ‘native’ Greek context. 
The use of aiōn as a substitute for the Hebrew word ‘olām is continued in the 
New Testament. In order to discover the Biblical meaning of aiōn we will 
have to study the meaning of ‘olām. It is an important concern of this book to 
be sensitive to differences of nuance between the Greek translation and the 
Hebrew original.  
 Greek thought and the Greek version of the Bible, carrying with them a 
Greek and a Biblical sense of aiōn respectively, met each other in Hellenistic 
Judaism and subsequently in the early Church. As a result, aiōn could then be 
used in four ways: straightforwardly as a word either of the common Greek 
language (a) or of the Biblical vocabulary (b), and in a context of reflection 
and exegesis as a term connected with Biblical (c) or with philosophical 
concepts (d). Philo is the first author in which to look for all four kinds of 
usage. 

                                                 
   2 Two thirds of this formulation I owe to C.S. LEWIS (1967) 218 (here not talking about 
aijwvn): “‘life’, taken not as the life ‘led’ but as the life ‘had’, so that it is almost synonymous 
with lot or future”. 
   3 The definition given to aeternitas (as distinct from sempiternitas) by Boethius (480-526 
AD) in De consolatione philosophiae V 6 is deeply rooted in ancient (Platonic, Neoplatonist) 
philosophy and has been highly influential: interminabilis vitae tota simul et perfecta 
possessio. Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274) elaborates on aeternitas and tempus and a concept 
in between (related, e.g., to the angels), called aevum (S. Th. I 10). Cf. JAGER (1962) 43ff; 
KNEALE (1961) 96-100; idem (1967) 65; SORABJI (1983) 102 and 119-20 (Boethius). 
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This study describes the history of the meanings of a word, and is not a 
historical or systematic exposition of a concept, such as eternity, or, for that 
matter, time. A word, in contradistinction to a concept, normally has several 
meanings (connected to various usages); a concept per definition conveys a 
single (univocal) idea, which sometimes cannot even be described by just one 
word.4 Four questions will be answered in this book: What is the primary 
meaning (or meanings) of aiōn? How and in what sense does aiōn become 
“eternity”? What is the meaning (or meanings) of the Old Testament term 
aiōn? and: How is aiōn understood by the first Greek-Jewish Bible interpreter 
known to us? We will see that the word aiōn denotes life in connection with 
time, or time in connection with life, and entirety rather than infinity. What 
will come to the fore is the concept of ‘time seen as an entirety’, effectively 
captured in the notion of a ‘day’.  

1.2. Earlier research 

This is not the first study, nor the first dissertation, devoted to the 
development of the meaning of aiōn. In 1916 C. Lackeit published his 
dissertation Aion: Zeit und Ewigkeit in Sprache und Religion der Griechen. 
He characterized his work in the following way (emphasis Lackeit’s):5 
 Sie will nicht etwa über die Begriffe Zeit und Ewigkeit auf dem Gebiete 

der Philosophie handeln, sondern sie spricht einzig und allein über das 
Wort aijwvn, das diese Bedeutungen hier und da annimmt. Daher hat die 
Arbeit auch stets von der─in erster Linie sprachlich-philologis-
chen─Interpretation der einzelnen Stellen auszugehen. 

The present study takes up exactly the same line of approach: it primarily 
describes the meaning and usage of aiōn as a word. It does not, however, 
follow Lackeit’s interpretation of various texts. When we restrict ourselves 
here to separately published studies, the second monograph on aiōn is the 
thorough work of E. Degani (1961): it is concerned with the usage of the 
word from Homer up to and including Aristotle. The first part of Degani’s 
book focuses on the meaning(s) of aiōn, but the second and third part (on 
philosophy and religion) move on to the concept of “eternity”. Most recently 
                                                 
   4 E.g., the concept of eternity in the sense of “without origin or decay” was present in 
Greek thought long before a one-word name was developed for it. Expositions of the 
concept of eternity in philosophy and/or theology (with proportional reference to the word 
aijwvn) are made by KNEALE (1961) and (1967), PLASS (1982). The article “Ewigkeit” of 
ECHTERNACH (1972), speaking of “[d]er griechische Begriff aijwvn”, shows a profound 
confusion of ‘concept’ (Begriff) and ‘word’ (sc. aijwvn). Cf. BARR (1961) and idem (1969) 
54: “we should not say ‘concept’ where we mean ‘word’ ”. 
   5 LACKEIT (1916) Vorwort. The work is indicated as Erster Teil: Sprache; a second 
volume has never been published. 
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G. Zuntz has published two studies on the subject (1989 and 1992). Although 
Zuntz starts with a concise discussion of aiōn from Homer to Hellenism, he 
concentrates on a period which is later than we have in view. 
 As a rule, philosophical expositions of aiōn (and chronos) take their 
starting-point in aiōn interpreted as “eternity”, in order then to discuss what 
kind of eternity is meant.6 Exceptions to this rule are the works of G. Böhme 
(1974) and R. Brague (1982), both of which, when interpreting the views of 
Plato and Aristotle, take into account that aiōn first meant “life”.7 With regard 
to aiōn in the Biblical context, the greatest amount of attention has been paid 
to its New Testament usage. An unpublished dissertation by H. Sasse (1923) 
treated the New Testament theme of aiōn erchomenos (“the aiōn to come”).8 
Sasse subsequently became the author of the article on aiōn in the first 
volume of Kittel’s much consulted Theologisches Wörterbuch to the New 
Testament (1933); this article includes references to aiōn in the Septuagint. 
Á.P. Orbán devoted a dissertation study to the early Christian usage of the 
Greek terms aiōn(ios) and kosmos, including the usage in the Old and New 
Testament (1970). For the Septuagint usage of aiōn one must largely resort to 
references in articles on the New Testament usage of aiōn.9 The counterpart 
of aiōn in Hebrew, the word ‘olām, has been thoroughly investigated by E. 
Jenni: this led to a two-part article published in 1952-1953 and to the lemma 
‘olām in Jenni & Westermann’s Theologisches Handwörterbuch to the Old 
Testament (1976).10 Jenni also pays attention to aiōn (< ‘olām) as it is used in 
some extra-canonical books of the Septuagint. 
 The usage and interpretation which Philo of Alexandria makes of the word 
aiōn have not yet been fully investigated. Scholars, of whom J. Whittaker 
(1971) deserves special mention, have primarily reflected on the philosophical 
role Philo ascribes to aiōn in relation to chronos. 
 Hence, up until now studies devoted to aiōn have concentrated either on the 
‘Greek’ or on the Biblical meaning of the word, but have not made a balanced 
assessment of both side by side. Let me offer some points of criticism with 
regard to the research on either side. Scholarly expositions of ‘Greek’ aiōn 
either jump from the word’s first attested meaning, “life(time)”, to the 
(philosophical) concept of “eternity” which then, without further explanation, 
is taken as a new meaning, or they are concerned only with the philosophical 
usage. Students of the Biblical word aiōn have paid little attention to the Old 
Testament usage of the word in its own right; they tend, moreover, to explain 
                                                 
   6 E.g., CALLAHAN (1948) 16-26 (Plato); SORABJI (1983) 108-112. 
   7 See also FESTUGIÈRE (1949), arguing from aijwvn = “durée de la vie individuelle” (but on 
p. 181 speaking of “l’idée d’éternité” without defining its meaning). 
   8 SASSE (1933) refers in a bibliographical on p. 197 to: idem, Aion Erchomenos, 
ungedruckte Diss. Berlin 1923 (not seen by me). 
   9 See besides SASSE (1933) and ORBÁN (1970) also HOLZ (1980) and BALZ (1980). 
   10 See moreover PREUSS (1986). 
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one of the usages (i.e., the plural) and meanings (i.e., “age”) of the word in 
both the Old and the New Testament by unwarranted references to extra-
Biblical aiōn. With regard to Philo the extent to which he takes into account 
the Biblical meaning of aiōn (= ‘olām) has not been sufficiently recognized.  
 Undoubtedly, the present study also has its own limitations and particular 
points of focus (see §1.3). Through an investigation of Greek literature, Greek 
philosophy, the Old Testament and Philonic exegesis, I have tried to approach 
aiōn in a more consistent and comprehensive way. 

1.3. The method 

As an investigation of the meaning of a word, this study is concerned with 
what is called semantics in the broad sense of the study of meaning. In my 
terminology and notations I do not follow a special theory. 11 I use the term 
‘meaning’ in both a collective and a individual sense: the ‘meaning’ of aiōn 
comprises several (interrelated) ‘meanings’, which may call for different 
translations. Inasmuch as the texts allow us to ascribe to aiōn a conceptual 
meaning─aiōn referring to a certain concept─I use the term “notions” to 
indicate aspects or constituents of this meaning. This is a philosophical study 
(using a historical, not a systematic approach) inasmuch as it investigates the 
meaning(s) attached to aiōn as a result of philosophical reflection; where it 
deals with the Bible it is exegetical (not theological in a systematic sense).  
 What this book primarily presents is a study of texts. The term aiōn is 
approached and interpreted in the contexts in which it is used.12 I have aspired 
not to make a concept of the word aiōn (or ‘olām) myself─unless the texts (of 
Plato, Aristotle, Philo, also Qohelet) expressly give grounds for so doing. The 
starting-point for interpreting aiōn has been its first attested meaning 
                                                 
   11 J. LYONS, Linguistic Semantics (Cambridge 1995) xvii and 24, uses single quotations 
marks for a ‘word’ (lexeme, expression), i.e., for a unit of both form and meaning, and 
italics for a ‘form’ (in its orthographic representation) as separate from meaning. I do not 
follow this notation: the object of my investigation, because it is not an English term, is 
written (transliterated) in italics anyhow. As a rule, (like Lyons) I use double quotation 
marks for a meaning─more specifically for a meaning which is apt to be used as a 
translation, as distinct from a meaning which is given rather as a description (the latter I 
may put in single quotation marks). Moreover, a quotation is given in double quotation 
marks. 
   12 For a parallel approach see FINKELBERG (1998), criticizing earlier study on kovsmo" (in 
the first place Werner Jaeger’s) for the conceptual approach and for the objective (p. 103-4:) 
“not to determine the precise scope of the application of the word, but rather (─) to explain 
how the word came to convey the conception of the “cosmos”.” Finkelberg starts from the 
primary sense of kovsmo", viz. “order” (p. 104). “While it is clear that we try not to read the 
later senses of kovsmo" into the earlier uses, scholars often take the cosmological application 
for granted; the typical approach is to take the word at the outset as referring to the world 
and to construe the text in the light of this assumed meaning.” (p. 105) 
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“lifetime, life”. I have considered it a sound procedure to stick to this meaning 
as long as there is no compelling reason to do otherwise. This approach is 
significant especially for the interpretation of aiōn in the field of philosophy. 
 The structure of the argumentation in this book, which, as indicated, 
essentially consists of a discussion of texts, is determined primarily by 
chronology and secondarily by disciplines (literature, philosophy), canons 
(Hebrew Bible, Septuagint), or individual books. Every text is quoted first in 
the Greek and then translated─passages from the Hebrew Bible are given 
immediately in English translation. As a rule I have started from existing 
translations (acknowledged in the notes), which I have then freely and 
frequently adapted, so that I take final responsibility for them. The words that 
are the object of investigation are only transliterated (aiōn, aiōnios, ‘olām, 
etc.) in these translations; the embedding phrases are often rendered in a way 
that is admittedly awkward but useful for explanatory purposes. Throughout 
this study, it has been my method first to develop an interpretation on the 
basis of the texts, and then to confront this with conclusions of others. 
 All the way along there was the danger of sailing into the Scylla of a deep 
discussion of individual passages at the cost of breadth, or into the Charybdis 
of a broad range of passages discussed only superficially. My path also led me 
into fields of research outside of my expertise (Hebrew language, Biblical 
studies), so that the enterprise may be considered risky indeed. My constant 
guideline has been the use of aiōn in the text and its meaning in the context. 
Particular guidance was found in the books of Wisdom. 
 In theory, the corpus of texts to be discussed comprised ‘all texts’ con-
taining the word aiōn. A full corpus of Greek literature is available in 
computer format: this is a great resource for automatic word searches in any 
imaginable text.13 In making the necessary selection of texts I was guided by 
the earlier works on aiōn (of scholars who collected their material without 
computer assistance!), as well as by the track of research I had mapped out. I 
have selected my corpus of texts partly with an eye to the continuation of the 
history of aiōn after Philo. This later part of the history involves the meanings 
and interpretations given to aiōn by the New Testament, the early Church, 
Gnosticism, Neoplatonist philosophy, and the religiosity of the Greco-Roman 
empire. It certainly asks for a subsequent study. By including the Septuagint 
in the corpus used for this book, I focus on the same texts that were 
authoritative for Philo and the Church fathers. Analogously, by devoting 
relatively much attention to the Timaeus of Plato I am acting in agreement 
with the interests of Philo and the Fathers. 
 The field I have tried to cover is wide, but one may well argue that it 
should have been even wider. It covers the usage of aiōn in Greek literature, 
                                                 
   13 Thesaurus Linguae Graecae (TLG), CD-ROM #D, 1992, University of California, 
Irvine. 
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but not that in other domains, such as papyri and inscriptions. A separate 
chapter is devoted to philosophy, but Greek religion is hardly touched upon. 
There is an investigation of the Septuagint and Philo, but not of 
contemporaneous (mostly apocalyptic) Jewish sources (often extant only or 
mainly in translations of a later date). The first reason for these choices is one 
of necessary limitation. Another is the law of diminishing returns. 
Incidentally, the papyri we have which contain the word aiōn are from a 
period which is later than that considered in this book; the religious sources 
are indirect (e.g. regarding Orphism) if not late (inscriptions).14 A third reason 
is that I concentrate on texts that became authoritative in the Jewish and 
Christian tradition. Finally, sources with aiōn = ‘olām (or Aramaic ‘ālam) 
from the period before the New Testament─apocalyptic writings, texts from 
e.g. Qumran, and Rabbinic quotations─are best discussed in relation to the 
New Testament. Chapter VI will point out in more detail what will be a 
desirable sequel to this study. 

2. AION IN ANCIENT LEXICOGRAPHIC DESCRIPTIONS 

By way of preliminary exploration of our topic we will now look at a number 
of lexicographic descriptions. Showing the various meanings, interpretations 
and intricacies of aiōn they illustrate the scope of the subject. Our study will 
be concerned with the period which reaches to the start of the Christian era; 
the following survey also offers a look ahead at interpretations of aiōn 
developed in the early Church. 
 Our first lexicon is that of APOLLONIUS SOPHISTA, which stems from the 
first or second century AD. It deals with the language of the epics of Homer, 
in which aiōn is attested for the first time. The word is explained as follows: 

[1] Apollonius Sophista s.v. aijwvnaijwvnaijwvnaijwvn 
 oJ bivo" tou' ajnqrwvpou 
 
> the life (bios) of a human.15 

                                                 
   14 DEGANI (1961) devotes the third part of his book to aijwvn in religion (inter al. Orphism). 
For an inscribed text from the 3rd cent. BC containing aiōn see Chapter II n. 144; for an 
inscription from the first cent. AD, ibidem n. 126. 
   15 Cf. Eustathius, Comm. Il. 501,22 (I,794,15f VAN DER VALK) ad Il. 4,478:  
 Aijw;n to; mevtron th'" ajnqrwpivnh" zwh'" 
> aiōn is the (due) measure of human life (zōē). 
With this quotation I pay homage both to Eustathius (the 12th century author of an extensive 
Commentary on Homer’s Iliad─and Odyssey─and in his later life archbishop of Thes-
salonica) and to his editor, the late dr. M.H.A.L.H. van der Valk. For a number of years I 
was engaged in the project of bringing Van der Valk’s edition to completion after the 
author’s death, by producing the index volume. 
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This original meaning continues to be the first one listed in lexicons. 
HESYCHIUS’ lexicon of the fifth or sixth century AD explains the language 
from Homer to classical Greek literature. It notes several meanings of aiōn: 

[2] Hesychius s.v. aijwvnaijwvnaijwvnaijwvn 16 
[i] oJ bivo" tw'n ajnqrwvpwn, oJ th'" zwh'" crovno": “a\ner, ajp’ aijw'no" nevo" w[leo”. 
[ii] tine;" tw'n newtevrwn to;n nwtiai'on <muelo;n> ajpevdwkan, wJ" ‛Ippokravth": 

“to;n aijw'nav ti" novshsa" eJbdomai'o" ajpevqane”. 
[iii] pote; de; kai; ejpi; tou' makrou' crovnou noei'tai. 
[iv] kai; oJ ejn panti; tw'/ swvmati muelov". 
[v] Eujripivdh" de; Filokthvth/ aijw'na th;n yuch;n levgei: “ajpevpneusen aijw'na”. 
 
>[i] the life (bios) of men, the time (chronos) of life (zōē): “My husband, you 

perished from aiōn young” [Homer, Iliad 24,725]; 
>[ii] some of the more recent authors have the spinal <marrow (muelos)> in 

mind, e.g. Hippocrates: “a person suffering with the aiōn passed away the 
seventh day” [Epid. VII 122 = 5,468,1 Littré]; 

>[iii] sometimes it is also used for the long time; 
>[iv] also the marrow in all the body; 
>[v] Euripides in the Philoctetes calls the psuchē aion: “he breathed out his 

aion” [fr. 801 Nauck]. 
 
The various meanings listed in this lemma present us with various Greek 
words which, as we shall see, belong to the semantic field of the word aiōn, 
viz. bios, zōē, chronos, and psuchē.17 Together they represent the notions of 
“life” and “time”. Definition [iii], “the long time”, points in the direction of 
“eternity” (in the sense of endless time). 
 
A third lexicon is the ETYMOLOGICUM MAGNUM, from the Byzantine period 
(ca. 1100 AD). It covers the language of pagan Greek literature as well as that 
of the Bible and of Christian authors.18 Here we find the following for aiōn:19 

[3] EM s.v. aijwvnaijwvnaijwvnaijwvn 
 shmaivnei de; pevnte: 
[1] th;n zwh;n tou' ajnqrwvpou, wJ" to; “e[peitav me kai; livpoi aijwvn”:  
[2] aijw;n de; kai; oJ tw'n cilivwn ejtw'n ajriqmov":  
[3] aijw;n kai; oJ ajiv>dio" kai; ajteleuvthto", wJ" tw'/ Qeolovgw/ dokei': “aijw;n ga;r 

ou[te crovno" ou[te crovnou ti mevro", oujde; ga;r metrhtov"“.  
                                                 
   16 Ed. K. LATTE (1953). 
   17 For the spurious meaning muelov" (marrow) see Chapter II at text [3]. 
   18 Compare the lexicon of Photius, the Suda, the Etymologicum Gudianum, Etymologicum 
Symeonis, as well as Eustathius’ commentaries on Homer (all of them dating from the 9th to 
12th century). These works often share exactly the same information since they are 
compilations from the same sources. 
   19 I use the edition of F. LASSERRE – N. LIVADARAS (vol. I, 1976, p. 177-9: AI between D 
and E) and quote the lemma from what they call the Etym. Magnum Auctum (= Etym. 
Magnum as edited by T. GAISFORD, 1848, 41,9-24) in contradistinction to the Etym. 
Magnum Genuinum which is an earlier recension. 
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[4] aijw;n levgetai kai; oiJ eJpta; aijw'ne" ajpo; th'" tou' oujranou' kai; gh'" ktivsew" 
mevcri th'" koinh'" tw'n ajnqrwvpwn ajnastavsew":  

[5] aijw;n levgetai kai; oJ nwtiai'o" muelov", wJ" kai; ‛Ippokravth": “a[nqrwpov" 
ti" noshvsa" to;n aijw'na eJbdomai'o" ajpevqanen”. 

 
> (aiōn) means five things: 
>[1] the life (zōē) of a human, as in: “thereafter, let aiōn leave me” [Homer, 

Iliad 5,685]; 
>[2] aiōn is also the number of a thousand years; 
>[3] aiōn is also the everlasting (aïdios) and unending (ateleutētos), as in the 

view of the Theologian: “aiōn is not time nor a part of time, for it is not 
measurable” [Gregory of Nazianzus, Or. 38,8]; 

>[4] also is called aiōn the seven aiōns from the creation of heaven and earth to 
the general resurrection of men; 

>[5] also is called aiōn the spinal marrow, as Hippocrates says: “a person 
suffering with the aiōn passed away the seventh day” [Epid. VII 122 = 
5,468,1 Littré]. 

 
While the first and last meaning in this lemma20 are obviously derived from 
pagan Greek literature (Homer, Hippocrates), the second, third and fourth 
draw upon Christian interpretation, to which we will return below (at text [4]). 
 Definition [3] regards what we call “eternity”. Since the quotation from 
Gregory of Nazianzus points to eternity in an a-temporal sense (“aiōn is not 
time...”),21 we are led to ascribe an a-temporal meaning to the terms “ever-
lasting” and “unending” as well.22 This, however, is rather unconventional, 
especially as far as “unending” (ateleutētos) is concerned; we are left, 
moreover, in this lemma without “infinite time”, i.e., without “eternity” in a 
more common, less abstract sense.23 Another lexicon, the ETYMOLOGICUM 

SYMEONIS, copying the lemma from the EM, makes up for this deficiency by 
adding the word “time” in the third definition: “aiōn is also the everlasting 
and unending time (chronos)”. However, the result then is not very 

                                                 
   20 The lemma on aijwvn in the EM starts with a number of grammatical observations. 
Among other things there are given three possible etymologies: [1] para; to; a[ein, to; pnevein 
... [2] h] para; to;n th'" zwh'", oiJ ga;r zw'nte" ejn crovnoi" kai; e[tesi diavgousin. [3] h] para; to; 
ajei; w]n (“[1] derived from aein, i.e., «to blow» ... [2] or from the aiōn of life, for the living 
pass life in times and years. [3] or from aei ōn [«always being»]”). In the first etymology, 
the form a[ein substitutes for what should be ajh'nai (infinitive of a[hmi). The second 
etymology is enigmatic, since it seems only to repeat the word to be explained. The third 
etymology is given also by Aristotle and Chrysippus, see Chapter III texts [9] and [13]. 
   21 For this quotation see below, text [4a], at definition [d]. 
   22 I.e., we are led to supply in thought the word aijwvn after oJ ajiv>dio" kai; ajteleuvthto". 
   23 In the Suda one of the meanings of aijwvn is ajiv>dio" crovno", “everlasting time” (ed. 
ADLER vol. I part II p. 175 s.v. aijwvn, quoted in Chapter IV at text [45]).  
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satisfactory in the light of what immediately follows: “for aiōn is not 
time...”!24  
 As it is, for the second, third and fourth definition of aiōn the 
Etymologicum Magnum has used and conflated an 8th century source. In 
order to recover the distinctions lost in the lexicon, we will now consult this 
source-text. 
 
JOHANNES DAMASCENUS (ca. 645-750) devotes the 15th chapter of his 
Expositio fidei (100 chapters) to the subject of aiōn (Peri aiōnos). He offers 
an instructive account of aiōn and “eternity”, which reflects the thoughts that 
were present in the early centuries of the Church. I quote the chapter from the 
start:25 

[4] Expositio fidei 15 (= 2,1) 
 Aujto;" tou;" aijw'na" ejpoivhsen, oJ uJpavrcwn pro; tw'n aijwvnwn, pro;" o{n fhsin 

oJ qei'o" Dabivd: “ ’Apo; tou' aijw'no" su; ei\”, kai; oJ qei'o" ajpovstolo": “Di’ ou| 
kai; tou'" aijw'na" ejpoivhse”.  

 Crh; toivnun ginwvskein o{ti to; tou' aijw'no" o[noma poluvshmovn ejsti, plei'sta 
ga;r shmaivnei: 

[a] aijw;n ga;r levgetai kai; hJ eJkavstou tw'n ajnqrwvpwn zwhv.  
[b] Levgetai pavlin aijw;n kai; oJ tw'n cilivwn ejtw'n crovno".  
[c] Pavlin levgetai aijw;n o{lo" oJ parw;n bivo", kai; aijw;n oJ mevllwn oJ meta; th;n 

ajnavstasin oJ ajteleuvthto".  
[d] Levgetai pavlin aijw;n ouj crovno" oujde; crovnou ti mevro" hJlivou fora'/ kai; 

drovmw/ metrouvmenon h[goun di’ hJmerw'n kai; nuktw'n sunistavmenon, ajlla; to; 
sumparekteinovmenon toi'" aji>divoi" oi|ovn ti croniko;n kivnhma kai; 
diavsthma: o{per ga;r toi'" uJpo; crovnon oJ crovno", tou'to toi'" aji>divoi" ejsti;n 
aijwvn.  

 
> He himself has made the aiōns, He who is existent before the aiōns 

[Ps.54(55):20]; to whom the divine David says: “From the aiōn you are” 
[Ps.89(90):2],26 and the divine apostle: “Through whom he also has made 
the aiōns” [Hebr.1:3]. 

 One must know that the word aiōn has many meanings, for it means many 
things: 

>[a] For the life (zōē) of every human is called aiōn. 
>[b] Then is called aiōn also the time (chronos) of a thousand years. 
                                                 
   24 Symeonis Etymologicum (LASSERRE - LIVADARAS p. 176) s.v. aijwvn: [3] <kai;> aijwvn 
<levgetai> oJ ajiv>dio" kai; ajteleuvthto" crovno", aijw;n ga;r ou[te crovno" ou[te crovnou ti mevro", 
oujde; ga;r metrhtov". 
   25 The work is in Latin also called De fide orthodoxa. I have used the edition of P.B. 
KOTTER o.s.b., Die Schriften des Johannes von Damaskos herausgegeben vom 
byzantinischen Institut der Abtei Scheyern II [Ekdosi" ajkribh;" th'" ojrqodovxou pivstew" 
EXPOSITIO FIDEI (Patristische Texte und Studien 12), Berlin – New York 1973. The marking 
of paragraphs as [a] [b] etc. is mine. Parts of the text (De fide orth. 2,1) are quoted and 
translated by STADTMÜLLER (1951) 319. 
   26 See Chapter IV, text [57] and [51] respectively. 
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>[c] Then, also the whole present life (bios) is called aiōn, and the unending 
(ateleutētos) one after the resurrection is called the future aiōn.  

>[d] Then is called aiōn what is not time nor a part of time as is measured by 
the sun’s motion and course, i.e., established by means of days and nights, 
but what is coextensive with the everlasting (aidios) beings, a sort of 
timelike movement and interval. For what time is to those subjected to 
time, that is aiōn to those everlasting. 

 
A sequence of growth is observable in the definitions [a] to [d]: lifetime, 1000 
years, the present and the future aiōn, and finally the mode of ‘time’ 
belonging to the “everlasting” (aïdios).27 It is evident that definitions [2]-[4] 
in the Etymologicum Magnum have been borrowed from this text. We are 
now able to see that the EM has conflated John of Damascus’ definitions [c] 
(ateleutētos) and [d] (aïdios) into one definition [3] of its own.28 Definition 
[b] (EM [2]), “a thousand years”, is probably best explained in connection 
with definition [d] (EM [4]), i.e., in the context of the view that the time 
(history) of the world, as indicated by the six ‘days’ of Genesis 1, is six 
thousand years, which are followed (Gen.2:2) by the seventh ‘day’ and 
ultimately by an eighth (aiōn).29 This view was widespread in the early 
Church, and can be found e.g. in the Letter of Barnabas 15, in Irenaeus, 
Adversus haereses V 28, and Augustine, De civitate dei XII 10.30 
 John of Damascus’ definition [c] draws upon the New Testament way of 
speaking about ‘this’ (present) and the ‘future’ (or ‘coming’) aiōn. Referring 
to the present aiōn, John of Damascus uses the word bios, which has thus a 
collective meaning (‘all the living’, ‘world’).  
 The fourth description given by John of Damascus is derived from the work 
of Gregory of Nazianzus (AD 329-390). In his Oratio 38,8, this Cappadocian 
Church father gave the formulation which John of Damascus used, without 
mentioning the author,31 in his definition [d] (and [d’]: see below). The 

                                                 
   27 For the word ajiv>dio" see Chapter III §3.5. 
   28 Definition [c] of Joh. Dam. may account for the ambiguity of [3] in the EM, since [c] 
too leaves open what noun is to be understood with ajteleuthvto". In my translation I 
suggest to add the word bivo" in [c], but aijwvn would be an equally acceptable addition. 
   29 For 1000 years = 1 “day” see Ps.90(89):4 (Chapter IV text [19]) and 2Petr.3:8; Rev.20 
speaks of a period of 1000 years after the resurrection of those belonging to Christ (v. 4) but 
before the (‘general’) resurrection of all others (v. 5). 
   30 Cf. OWEN (1936) 274-5 (the condensed version of Owen’s article in LAMPE s.v. aijwvn 
gives less references); LUNEAU (1964) 84ff; S. HEID, Chiliasmus und Antichrist-Mythos. 
Eine frühchristliche Kontroverse um das Heilige Land (Bonn 1993) 84ff. The equation of 
1000 years with aijwvn is absent from the Scriptures. 
   31 It is interesting to observe that the Etymologicum Magnum improves on the Expos. fidei 
by adding a reference to “the Theologian” (= Greg. Naz.). The EM gives a literal, but very 
short, quotation, whereas Joh. Dam. makes a more extensive (and somewhat free) use of the 
Theologian’s words.  
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definition describes a philosophical concept of ‘eternity’: “not time nor a part 
of time ... but coextensive with the everlasting beings”.32 
 After this lexicographic part, John of Damascus offers what can be 
considered an elaboration of the meanings of aiōn described in definition [c] 
and [d]. The second half of the Expositio fidei 15 thereby gives us a survey in 
more detail of interesting views and interpretations concerning aiōn and aiōns 
in the early Church: 

[4 b] Expositio fidei 15 (= 2,1) continued 
[c’] Levgontai me;n ou\n eJpta; aijw'ne" tou' kovsmou touvtou h[goun ajpo; th'" 

oujranou' kai; gh'" ktivsew" mevcri th'" koinh'" tw'n ajnqrwvpwn sunteleiva" te 
kai; ajnastavsew". [Esti me;n ga;r suntevleia merikh; oJ eJkavstou qavnato": 
e[sti de; kai; koinh; kai; pantelh;" suntevleia, o{te mevllei hJ koinh; givnesqai 
tw'n ajnqrwvpwn ajnavstasi".  [Ogdoo" de; aijw;n oJ mevllwn. 

[d’] Pro; de; th'" tou' kovsmou sustavsew", o{te oujde; h{lio" h\n diairw'n hJmevran 
ajpo; nuktov", oujk h\n aijw;n metrhtov", ajlla; to; sumparekteinovmenon toi'" 
aji>divoi" oi|ovn ti croniko;n kivnhma kai; diavsthma: kai; kata; me;n tou'to ei|" 
aijwvn ejsti, kaqo; kai; levgetai oJ qeo;" aijwvnio", ajlla; kai; proaiwvnio". Kai; 
aujto;n ga;r to;n aijw'na aujto;" ejpoivhse: movno" ga;r a[narco" w]n oJ qeo;" 
pavntwn aujtov" ejsti poihthv", tw'n te aijwvnwn kai; pavntwn tw'n o[ntwn. 

 ─Qeo;n de; eijpw;n, dh'lon o{ti to;n patevra levgw, kai; to;n monogenh' aujtou' 
uiJovn, to;n kuvrion hJmw'n ’Ihsou'n Cristovn, kai; to; pneu'ma aujtou' to; 
panavgion, to;n e{na qeo;n hJmw'n.─ 

[c’’] Levgontai de; aijw'ne" aijwvnwn, kaqovti kai; oiJ tou' parovnto" kovsmou eJpta; 
aijw'ne" pollou;" aijw'na" h[goun zwa;" ajnqrwvpwn perievcousi 

[d’’] kai; oJ aijw;n oJ ei|" pavntwn tw'n aijwvnwn ejsti; periektikov". Kai; aijw;n aijw'no" 
levgetai oJ nu'n kai; oJ mevllwn. Aijwvnio" de; zwh; kai; aijwvnio" kovlasi" to; 
ajteleuvthton tou' mevllonto" aijw'no" dhloi'. Oujde; ga;r meta; th;n 
ajnavstasin hJmevrai" kai; nuxi;n oJ crovno" ajriqmhqhvsetai: e[stai de; ma'llon 
miva hJmevra ajnevspero" tou' hJlivou th'" dikaiosuvnh" toi'" dikaivoi" faidrw'" 
ejpilavmponto", toi'" de; aJmartwloi'" nu;x baqei'a ajpevranto". Pw'" toivnun oJ 
tw'n cilivwn ejtw'n ’Wrigeniastikh'" ajpokatastavsew" ajriqmhqhvsetai 
crovno"; Pavntwn ou\n tw'n aijwvnwn ei|" poihthv" ejstin oJ qeo;" oJ kai; ta; 
suvmpanta dhmiourghvsa", oJ uJpavrcwn pro; tw'n aijwvnwn. 

 
>[c’] There are, then, (what are) called seven aiōns of this world, i.e., from the 

creation of heaven and earth until the general end and resurrection of men. 
For there is a partial end, everyone’s death; there is also a general and 
complete end, viz. when the general resurrection of men shall take place. 
And the eighth one is the future aiōn. 

                                                 
   32 Greg. Naz., Or. 38,8 (PG 36, 320): Aijw;n ga;r ou[te crovno" ou[te crovnou ti mevro": oujde; 
ga;r metrhtovn: ajll’ o{per hJmi'n oJ crovno", hJlivou fora'/ metrouvmeno", tou'to toi'" aji>divoi" 
aijw;n, to; sumparekteinovmenon toi'" ou\sin, oi|ovn ti croniko;n kivnhma kai; diavsthma. The 
translation “a sort of timelike movement and interval” (oi|ovn ti croniko;n kivnhma kai; 
diavsthma) is taken from PELIKAN (1993) 115. Instead of sumparekteinovmenon toi'" ou\sin 
(Pelikan: “coextensive with their existence”), Joh. Dam. has s. t. aji>divoi", which does not 
alter the meaning of the statement. 
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>[d’] Before the construction of the world, when there was no sun separating 
day from night, there was no measurable aiōn but that what is coextensive 
with the everlasting beings, a sort of timelike movement and interval. 
Along this line of thought there is one aiōn, according to which God is 
called aiōnios, but also proaiōnios. For He has made even the aiōn itself: 
only God is without a beginning, and He is the maker of all, both of the 
aiōns and of all what is. 

 ─When I say “God”, it is clear that I speak of the Father, and his only-
begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, and his all-holy Spirit, our one God.─ 

>[c’’] There are (what are) called “aiōns of aiōns”, on account of the fact that 
also the seven aiōns of the present world encompass many aiōns, i.e., lives 
of men, 

>[d’’] and the aiōn that is one encompasses all aiōns. And the present together 
with the future [aiōn] is called “aiōn of aiōn”. “Aiōnic life” and “aiōnic 
punishment” make clear the endlessness of the future aiōn. For after the 
resurrection, time will not be counted by days and nights; there will rather 
be one day without evening, with the sun of righteousness brightly shining 
upon the righteous, and for the sinners a deep, unlimited night. How, 
therefore, would have been counted the time of the thousand years of the 
Origenistic re-establishment (apokatastasis)? Of all the aiōns, then, the 
one maker is God, he who has also created all things, he who is existent 
before the aiōns. 

 
Paragraph [c’], which speaks of this world’s seven aiōns and an eighth, future 
one, can properly be considered an elaboration of [c], in which the present 
and the future aiōn were distinguished. At the same time, these seven aiōns 
(‘ages’) can be related to meaning [b], that is, to aiōn as a thousand years. The 
seven aiōns are mentioned again in paragraph [c’’], now in relation to the 
expression “aiōns of aiōns”. Both this phrase and “aiōn of aiōn” [d’’] are 
Biblical expressions (found in the Septuagint and the New Testament) which 
translate a particular type of Hebrew phrases (see Chapter IV §6.1). The 
interpretation of aiōn(s) recorded in these paragraphs is inspired by the Greek 
language (aiōn in the sense of “lifetime”) and by views about seven ages of 
world history, but not, as we shall see, by the Biblical usage of aiōn. 
 Paragraph [d’] amplifies what is stated in definition [d].33 This is apparent 
from the fact that part of the quotation from Gregory of Nazianzus in [d] is 
verbally repeated in [d’].  
 Subsequently, paragraph [d’’] elaborates on [d’] when both speak of “the 
one aiōn”, the meaning of aiōnios, and God. The image of the aiōn as a “day” 
is found in Philo of Alexandria and will be discussed in Chapter V texts [4]-
[5]. A brief reference is made to Origenistic views, i.e., views deriving from 
Origen (ca. 185-253 AD): these call for investigation in a sequel to the present 

                                                 
   33 EM definition [4] (“aijwvn is called also the seven aijw'ne" ...”) may be a conflation of Joh. 
Dam. [c’] (seven aijw'ne") and [d’] (one aijwvn). 
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study. The chapter “On aiōn” in the Expositio fidei concludes with the 
Biblical references from which it started. 
 
This collection of lexicographical (and doctrinal) texts suffices to show the 
range of meanings and interpretations─non-philosophical and philosophical, 
Biblical and post-Biblical─aiōn has acquired in the course of time. In the 
following chapters we will study the word in context. 



 
 
 
 

CHAPTER II 
    

AIŌN IN GREEK LITERATURE  
FROM HOMER TO HELLENISM 

 
 
 

I was not sure I understood, and asked her 
with a child’s exasperation why she always 
needed to give me the old meanings of words, 
why couldn’t she simply tell me what a word 
meant today? And she said, patiently, in her 
slightly accented English, “Everything has a 
name, Ilana. And names are very important. 
Nothing exists unless it has a name. Can you 
think of something that doesn’t have a name? 
And, darling, everything has a past. 
Everything──a person, an object, a word, 
everything. If you don’t know the past, you 
can’t understand the present and plan properly 
for the future. ...” 

 Chaim Potok, Davita’s Harp 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter I offer the first part of the history of aiōn. I will describe the 
use and meaning of the word in Greek literature from Homer up to the first 
century of the common era. Although this chapter will also touch on texts of 
philosophers like Plato and Aristotle, it will restrict itself to the word aiōn as 
used in a non-philosophical sense; philosophical reflection on aiōn will be the 
subject of the next chapter (III). 
 Another part of aiōn’s history commenced as the Greek word entered the 
Biblical context by its adoption into the Septuagint; this too happened in the 
period under consideration, but a separate chapter (IV) will be devoted to it. 
The present chapter begins to answer the questions which will occupy us 
throughout this enquiry: primarily, what meaning or meanings does aiōn 
convey, and secondarily, in what way did an alliance between aiōn and 
‘eternity’ come to pass? 
 In this and the next chapter I have gratefully made use of the monographs 
written on the subject by Lackeit (1916), Festugière (1949), Degani (1961), 
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and more recently Zuntz (1989).1 I have profited from the material collected 
and the interpretations presented by them. What has struck me, however, is 
the lack of consistency in their approach. In my view, consistency is to be 
sought in an approach that takes its starting-point in texts instead of in a 
concept (‘eternity’), and keeps to a first and well attested meaning 
(“life[time]”) as long as it is not necessary to do otherwise. Degani’s book 
(reaching to Aristotle) is focused in the first part on the meaning(s) of aiōn 
but in the second and third part (aiōn in philosophy/religion) inconsistently 
jumps to the concept of ‘eternity’; Festugière’s study (concentrated on 
philosophy), then, can be considered the most consistent in its attention for 
aiōn’s first meaning, but it is also the most concise (though reaching to 
Proclus); Zuntz’s observations are not always accurate; Lackeit was the first 
to cover the ground with a large collection of texts but his discussion of them 
suffers from fallacies. In the following, I will regularly refer to these authors, 
sometimes in a critical sense.2 
 In this chapter I offer a sketch of the semantic development of aiōn as 
shown by Greek literary texts from the pre-christian era. The texts are 
discussed in chronological order (by author), which in general means first 
poetry, then prose. Having studied aiōn in Homeric, archaic and classical (§2) 
as well as in Hellenistic literature (§3), we will bring our observations to a 
conclusion in §4. Before considering Homer’s Iliad in the passage already 
quoted by Hesychius (Chapter I text [2]), I have two more introductory 
observations to make. 
 
We have seen that lexicons agree in giving “life” as the first meaning of aiōn: 
the life of a human. But Greek also has the words zōē and bios to designate 
life. Briefly put, the word zōē refers to the state of being alive (not yet in 
Homer), and bios to the ways and means of maintaining this state.3 Yet 
another Greek ‘life-word’ is psuchē. It is in this field of words, all of which 
bear relationship to the life of men, that we have to discover the specific sig-
nification of aiōn at the start of its history. In a subsequent stage chronos, 
“time”, will be an important neighbouring term. 
 As regards etymology, both the noun aiōn and the adverb aiei/aei/aien 
(“always”) appear to be derived from the Indo-European root *aiw-, to which 
etymologists have attributed the meaning “force of life” or “duration (of life)” 

                                                 
   1 ZUNTZ’s study, though dealing with Aion, Gott des Römerreiches, gives on pp. 11-30 a 
history of the word aijwvn Von Homer bis Aristoteles and in Hellenismus. 
   2 FESTUGIÈRE (1949) is referred to in Chapter III; for critique of LACKEIT (1916) and 
ZUNTZ (1989) see esp. §2.5 fin., §3.1 and §4. 
   3 zwhv vita qua vivimus; bivo" vita quam vivimus (R.C. TRENCH, Synonyma des Neuen Tes-
taments [German transl. 1907] 55ff, quoted by BERTRAM (1935) 853. Cf. ZUNTZ (1989) 17. 
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or both.4 The Latin word aevus/aevum has the same root,5 as does, e.g., Dutch 
eeuw (“age; century”).6 

2. AIŌN AND AIŌNIOS IN EPIC, ARCHAIC AND CLASSICAL LITERATURE 

2.1. Homer and Hesiod 

In the final book of HOMER’s Iliad, Andromache in a moving lament mourns 
over Hector: 

[1] Il. 24,725 
 a\ner, ajp’ aijw'no" nevo" w[leo, ka;d dev me chvrhn | leivpei" ... 
 
> My husband, from aiōn you were cut off young, and you leave me 

widowed behind ... 
 
Among the 13 occurrences of aiōn in Homer’s epics (ca. 8th century BC),7 this 
verse offers the only instance of the word constructed with a preposition. 
Centuries later, in the Hellenistic period, the phrase ap’ aiōnos is used in the 
Septuagint as a fixed expression having the sense of “from time im-
memorial”.8 In the present text, however, the grammatical function of ap’ 
aiōnos is wholly different and so is its meaning: “off life”.9 The latter is 
expressed by a paraphrase in the scholia (dating to a much later period, 
Hellenistic at the earliest):10 

                                                 
   4 BENVENISTE (1937) 103ff (“force vitale”); SEILER (1955) 401 (both ‘force’ and 
‘duration’); CHANTRAINE (1968) 42 (both ‘force’ and ‘duration’); R.S.P. BEEKES, 
Comparative Indo-European Linguistics. An Introduction (1995) 115 (“a long time”). Cf. 
DEGANI (1961) 29-35. 
   5 J. POKORNY, Indogermanisches etymologisches Wörterbuch 1 (Bern 1959) s.v. aiu- lists 
Greek and Latin words from this root as well as words in Old Indian, Avestan, Albanian, 
Gothic, Old Icelandic, Old High German, Anglo-Saxon and Tocharian, each of them 
conveying one or more of the meanings “life” (life-force, life-time), “time”, “age”, 
“eternity”. 
   6 G. SEMERANO, Le origini della cultura europea, vol. II: Dizionari etimologici, Basi 
semitiche delle lingue indoeuropee, Dizionario della lingua greca (Firenze 1994) s.v. aijwvn 
unprovably connects the word with Hebrew chāyāh (“to live”). 
   7 We have 8 instances of aijwvn in the Iliad: 4,478 = 17,302; 5,685; 9,415; 16,453; 19,27; 
22,58; 24,725; and 5 in the Odyssey: 5,152; 5,160; 7,224; 9,523; 18,204. 
   8 See below, Chapter IV text [3]. 
   9 DEGANI (1961) 24 n. 19 presents the (unconvincing) attempts of scholars to treat ajp’ 
aijw'no" either as an adverbial phrase: “before your time”, or as dependent on nevo": “young 
of age”, or as in tmesis from w[leo: “you lost your life” (aijw'no" ajpwvleo─the tmesis 
interpretation, as Degani argues, is not valid since the verb ajpovllumi in the sense of “to 
lose” is always active and construed with an accusative). 
   10 Scholia bT ad Il. 24,725: nevo" ejxekovph" th'" zwh'". Cf. Eust. 1373,25 = IV,978,23 VAN 
DER VALK: ejn neovthti ejxekovph" th'" tetagmevnh" zwh'". 
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 young you were excised from life (zōē). 
In Homer, aiōn is not put on a par with the word zōē nor with bios.11 As a 
matter of fact, zōē in Homer has the meaning of “substance” (property) for 
living;12 bios, or rather its epic form biotos, occurs frequently and indicates 
“life”, more particularly “means of living”.13 Aiōn in Homer forms a pair with 
psuchē.14 So we hear Hera speaking about Sarpedon’s death: 

[2] Il. 16,453 
 aujta;r ejph;n dh; tovn ge livph/ yuchv te kai; aijwvn 
 
> but when his psuchē and aiōn have left him ... 
 
The combination of aiōn and psuchē is also found elsewhere in Homer,15 as is 
the construction of aiōn with the verb ‘to leave’.16 When aiōn, like psuchē, is 
presented as being able to leave a person, we get the impression of it being a 
kind of ‘agent’. Now psuchē (“spirit”) in Homer17 may leave a person 
temporarily, during swoons, and then return;18 when the aiōn leaves, however, 
a person dies and the aiōn ends.19 That it ends is demonstrated when in Il. 
4,478-9 = 17,302-3 someone’s aiōn is said to have been “short-lived”.20 This 
                                                 
   11 Neither is it put on a par with crovno" (as will happen in later literature: text [26]ff). In 
the Iliad crovno" occurs 10 and in the Odyssee 19 times, that is, exclusively as a temporal 
accusative, most often polu;n cronon, “(for) much time”, e.g. Il. 2,343, Od. 2,115. Crovno" is 
an indefinite time-word; definite time-words in Homer are h[mata, mh'ne", w|rai, ejniautoiv 
(days, months, seasons, years). 
   12 zwhv occurs only three times in Homer, all of them in the Odyssey: in 14,96; 14,208; 
16,429. Forms of the verb zwvein (to be alive) are frequent in Homer. Zwhv in the sense of 
one’s “substance” is not found anymore after Homer. 
   13 bivo" only in 15,491; 18,254 = 19,127; 40 instances of bivoto", 33 of which are in the 
Odyssey (once the variant form biothv: Od. 4,565). 
   14 For yuchv in Homer see: CLAUS (1981) 11-15; BREMMER (1983) 15-16. 
   15 Also Od. 9,523. Once in Homer (Il. 22,58) and a number of times afterwards aijwvn, 
normally of the masculine gender, is used as a feminine substantive; this is interpreted by 
scholars as reflecting the close association of aijwvn with (feminine) yuchv. See DEGANI 
(1961) 19. Compare for aijwvn~yuchv also Hesychius’ remark: “Euripides in the Philoctetes 
calls the psuchē aiōn: ‘he breathed out his aiōn’” (see Chapter I text [2]). 
   16 Il. 5,685; Od. 7,224. 
   17 For the meaning of yuchv in Homer, see CLAUS (1981) 61: “Despite a lengthy debate in 
scholarly literature, the only meanings of yuchv clearly attested in Homer are the ‘shade’ and 
the ‘life’ destroyed at death. The physical characteristics of the latter are ambiguously 
‘breath’-like (Il. 22.467; 9.408) and ‘blood’-like (Il. 14.518; 16.505).” Cf. BREMMER (1983) 
16: “In Homer the psuchē does not have any physical or psychological connections. It is not 
the ‘life-stuff’ or ‘breath of life’ (─). We can say only that when the psuchē has left the 
body forever, it dies.” 
   18 See Il. 5,696-7 to;n de; livpe yuchv, kata; d’ ojfqalmw'n kevcut’ ajcluv". | au\ti" d’ ajmpnuvnqh 
... “and his spirit failed him, and down over his eyes a mist was shed. Howbeit he revived 
...” (transl. A.T. MURRAY, Loeb). BREMMER (1983) 15. 
   19 CLASSEN (1962) 366. 
   20 minunqavdio", LSJ s.v. Compare Il. 9,415-6 ejpi; dhro;n dev moi aijw;n | e[ssetai, “but my 
aiōn shall be for long”. According to BENVENISTE (1937) 108, however, aijwvn here 
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predicate is not applied to psuchē or other ‘heart-and-soul’ representatives in 
Homer. We gather that aiōn is the ‘life-force’21 necessarily present in and 
contemporary with a human being.  
 Before ending, one’s aiōn may first wither. Several passages to this effect 
seem to speak of aiōn as something physical, that is, as flowing away, wasting 
away or being wasted (through sorrow).22 The following passage speaks in 
graphic terms about the physical decaying of Patroclus’ corpse: flees entering 
the wounds and breeding worms therein, 

[3] Il. 19,27 
 ejk d’ aijw;n pevfatai─kata; de; crova pavnta saphvh/. 
 
> for aiōn is slain out (of it)─and [the corpse] with all the flesh will rot. 
  
In Chapter I, texts [2]-[3], we saw in passing that ancient lexicons attribute to 
aiōn the physical meaning of “spinal marrow” or “marrow” throughout. In the 
scholia to the present verse, one of the explanations─attributed to the 
“glossographers”, end 3rd cent. BC─understands aiōn in this way.23 While in 
itself it is not difficult to envisage a relation between marrow and a vital force 
or life, the validity, nevertheless, of the meaning “marrow” for aiōn is 
doubtful. The present verse is far from compelling it, “life” or “life-force” 
making perfectly good sense.  
 As a matter of fact, the Revised Supplement (1996) to the Greek-English 
Lexicon of LSJ deletes the meaning “marrow” from its aiōn lemma, undoub-
tedly in answer to the “Bemerkungen zum Lexikon von Liddell-Scott-Jones” 
of A.A. Nikitas (1978).24 Nikitas argues convincingly that the meaning 
“spinal marrow” is a product of hyperinterpretation on the part of the 
glossographers. It was adopted in a Glossary (composed by Erotian, 1st cent. 
AD) of medical terms used in the Hippocratic corpus, and this fact was taken 
seriously by later scholars.25 But the Hippocratic proof texts in the Glossary 

                                                 
corresponds to yuchv in line 408 and is “vitalité” or “force vitale” just as in all other 
Homeric instances. 
   21 This term is used by CLAUS (1981) 12. 
   22 Od. 5,152-3; 5,160-1; 18,203-4. 
   23 D-scholion ad Iliad 19,27: 
 «ejk d’ aijw;n pevfatai»: h[toi ajnhv/rhtai oJ bivo", o{ ejsti zwh'" ejstevrhtai. h] wJ" oiJ 

glwssogravfoi, aijw;n e[fqartai, o{ ejstin oJ nwtiai'o" muelov".  
> “for aiōn is slain out”: in other words, the life (bios) has been taken away: i.e., he 

has been robbed of life (zōē); or, as the glossographers [say], aiōn has been 
destroyed, i.e., the spinal marrow. 

   24 DEGANI (1961) 22 considers “marrow” a serious meaning, unlike LACKEIT (1916) 10-
11, who at this point follows A. LUDWICH, Homerischer Hymnenbau (1908) 96; the latter is 
quoted by NIKITAS (1978) 77 n. 21. 
   25 Erotian in his Glossary adduces for aijwvn in the sense of “marrow” a passage from 
Pindar describing a fight (fr. 111,5 SNELL-MAEHLER): ...aijw;n de; di’ ojstevwn ejrraivsqh. 
W.H. RACE (Loeb, 1997) translates: “and his marrow was shattered throughout his 
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for aiōn having this sense are demonstrably misinterpreted.26 Byzantine 
lexicons finally passed the meaning to modern scholars and dictionaries. 
Where Nikitas has convinced the revisers of the Supplement to LSJ, Zuntz 
(1989) on the other hand sticks to “marrow” as a meaning of aiōn “welche 
sich für das Verständnis der Wortgeschichte als entscheidend erweist”.27 In 
my view, a right understanding of the development of aiōn can well dispense 
                                                 
bones”─which as a description of physical affairs sounds unlikely and strained. See for aijwvn 
in Pindar below, §2.2. Scholars have attributed also to aijwvn in the Homeric Hymn IV (to 
Hermes) the physical meaning of “marrow” or something like it. This hymn, probably 
dating from the close of the 6th century BC (R. JANKO, Homer, Hesiod and the Hymns, 
Cambridge 1982, 143), has the word in two passages─passages in which Hermes is dealing 
with a tortoise and two cows respectively. I quote T.W. ALLAN’s edition: 
Hom. Hymn. IV 
 (41) e[nq’ ajnaphlhvsa" glufavnw/ polioi'o sidhvrou  
 (42) aijw'n’ ejxevtorhsen ojreskwv/oio celwvnh". ... 
 (118) ajmfotevra" d’ ejpi; nw'ta camai; bavle fusiowvsa":  
 (119) ejgklivnwn d’ ejkuvlinde di’ aijw'na" tetorhvsa", | ... 
The text is uncertain at many points, as is the translation. Both passages seem to have in 
common that the animal victims are turned upside down before being killed. Line 42 may 
mean that Hermes ‘scooped out’ the aiōn from the tortoise’s shell (cf. ALLAN-HALLIDAY-
SIKES, The Homeric Hymns, Oxford 1936, p. 284 ad loc.: “‘scooped out’ the marrow”). If 
the text is in order (a marginal note in ms. M suggests ajgw'na) aijw'na might stand for the 
tortoise’s soft flesh but just as well, I believe, for the living animal (“life”) as contrasted 
with his inanimate shell. The phrase aijw'n’ ejxevtorhsen (ms. M has aijw;n) can be compared 
to our text [3]: Il. 19,27 ejk d’ aijw;n pevfatai. With line 119, problems are still greater, one of 
the surprising elements being the plural. A variant reading has singular di’ aijw'no" (for this 
phrase as a fixed expression see below, §2.3). Allan-Halliday-Sikes interpret aijw'na" as the 
bull’s backbones or spines. ZUNTZ (1989) 13 n. 5 remarks: “Über den schwierigen v. 119 
wage ich keine Vermutung”, but he rather incongruously continues (parenthesis Zuntz’s): 
“daß aber aijw'na" (sic) das ‘Lebensmark’ der beiden Rinder bezeichnet, wird niemand 
bezweifeln, auch wenn er den Singular aijw'no" bevorzugt”. As a matter of fact, both aijw'na" 
and the interpretation “marrow” seem to me to be doubtful to the highest degree. Just as an 
idea I suggest ai[qwna" (“shining, red-brown”) instead of aijw'na": ai[qwna" is used of bove" 
also in Od. 18,372; another possibility is to read di’ a[rqrwn ajntitorhvsa", the same verb 
being used also in lines 178 and 283 of the hymn. 
   26 Both Hippocratic references given in Erotian’s Glossary (one quoted also by the 
Etymologicum Magnum s.v. aijwvn, see Chapter I text [3]) have to;n aijw'na as a temporal 
accusative undoubtedly meaning “life-long” (see Hippocr., Fract. 11 ≈ Mochl. 30 ≈ Art. 86, 
and Epid. VII 122). NIKITAS (1978) 78-80. 
   27 ZUNTZ (1989) 12. Thus Zuntz maintains (in a prudent version) the view developed in an 
extreme way by ONIANS (1953) 200ff, who interprets aiōn in Homer as a physical ‘life-
fluid’, an interpretation based on the a priori assumption that abstract meanings of words 
describing the psychological life are preceded by concrete meanings. DEGANI (1961) 
criticizes Onians on pp. 131-5; ZUNTZ (1989) 11: “mit Ikarosflügen gelehrter Phantasie”, 
“das gelehrte und ideeenreiche Buch”. An approach comparable to that of Onians is 
characteristic of B. SNELL’s famous study Die Entdeckung des Geistes. Studien zur 
Entstehung des europäischen Denkens bei den Griechen (Göttingen 19461, 19784), in which 
the various Homeric ‘soul’ words are interpreted as various psychical ‘organs’ (no 
discussion of aijwvn), and which has been characterized by W.T. MACCAREY, Childlike 
Achilles (New York 1982) 4ff as ‘Hegelian’. 
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with the physical interpretation as “marrow”. In Homer aiōn designates life in 
the sense of the life-force bound up with a person as long as he or she lives. 
 As we shall see, in later usage the temporal sense of the word aiōn will 
become more and more important. In Homer the temporal aspect of aiōn 
remains for the most part implicit; nonetheless we have no difficulty in 
understanding why Hesychius gives “the time (chronos) of life (zōē)” as an 
explanation of the Homeric word aiōn. 
 
The Theogony of HESIOD (ca. 700 BC) presents us with another instance of the 
phrase ap’ aiōnos (cf. text [1]). This is also the single occurrence of aiōn in 
Hesiod as far as Theogony and Works and Days are concerned.28 Various 
words in the direct context may be relevant for the meaning of the noun in Th. 
609. Having told the story of Prometheus stealing fire on behalf of man, 
Hesiod tells us that in revenge Zeus created woman (Th. 570ff). Women were 
created to be a beautiful evil instead of a good29─living as parasites on the 
fruits of man’s labor.30 A second evil anti good (602) consists in the fact that 
misery awaits both the unmarried and the married man. As for the unmarried 
man, even if he is fortunate in that he lives (zōei) without lack of a living 
(biotos), his misfortune is that strangers will possess his wealth after his death 
(605-7). As regards ‘the lot (moira) that is marriage’ (607),31 Hesiod first 
speaks about the case of a man having a good wife: 

[4] Th. 607-9 
 ... w|/ d’ au\te gavmou meta; moi'ra gevnhtai, 
 kednh;n d’ e[scen a[koitin ajrhrui'an prapivdessi, 
 tw'/ dev t’ ajp’ aijw'no" kako;n ejsqlw'/ ajntiferivzei 
 
> ... whom in turn befalls a lot (moira) with marriage 
 and he has a trusty wife of agreeable disposition, 
 also for him from aiōn evil measures itself against the good 
 
─ the evil supposedly consisting in the costs of her living, no matter how 
decent a person she may be. Hesiod concludes this sour exposition remarking 

                                                 
   28 For other instances of aijwvn in the (pseudo-)Hesiodic corpus see below, text [5] with n. 
39. In Hesiod (Th. and Op.) the noun zwhv does not occur; forms of the verb zwvein (“to be 
alive”) are frequent, as are the words bivo" and bivoto" (see e.g. Th. 605-7, discussed 
hereafter). The word crovno" occurs once in the Th. (190) as poulu;n crovnon, and thrice in 
Op. as ejpi; crovnon. 
   29 Th. 585 kalo;n kako;n ajnt’ ajgaqoi'o, i.e., instead of the fixed combination kalo;" 
kajgaqov" now kalo;" kakov": evil instead of (anti) good, but also (see 609 ajntiferivzei) evil 
counterbalancing good. 
   30 This is described in a simile (Th. 594-602) of busy bees (men) and lazy drones 
(women): a rather counter-effective simile considered the fact that (also in the Greek 
language) bees precisely are female and drones male. 
   31 Th. 607 gavmou moi'ra, “a lot (portion, destiny) consisting of marriage”. 
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that a man with the bad sort of wife lives (zōei) with an “incurable evil” (Th. 
610-12).  
 As it stands, the text of Th. 609 is notoriously difficult.32 LSJ ascribe to ap’ 
aiōnos in Th. 609 the meaning “of old” but this makes no sense and is an 
anachronistic meaning (in two senses) at that.33 M.L. West suggests the 
translation “from his prime onward”─aiōn would then have the pregnant 
sense of “prime of life”.34 Emendations of ap’ aiōnos into ep’ aiōnos or di’ 
aiōnos have been proposed, since “in the time of life” or “throughout life” 
would make the sentence run smoothly.35 In any case, along this line of 
interpretation the word aiōn in 609 is a variation on zōei in 606 and 611. 
Now, when we keep to the manuscript reading it is evident that Th. 609 uses 
ap’ aiōnos differently from Il. 24, 725 (text [1]), where the preposition apo 
indicated separation (“off life”). But it is clear that in our text just as in Homer 
aiōn refers to human life. I tentatively suggest, however, that in our passage 
aiōn does not so much echo the notion of zōei (“he lives”, lines 605 and 610) 
but rather moira (line 607). Hesiod is speaking about the moira that contains 
marriage (607), and, as we shall see in later literature, a connection between 
aiōn and moira is well attested.36 For this reason it seems worth considering 
whether aiōn here has the connotation of ‘lot’: the life-lot (ultimately devised 
by Zeus) of which marriage is the dominant feature in the case at hand. Read 

                                                 
   32 I have left away the problematic continuation (one word) of the sentence in line 610: 
e[mmenai (“to be”) or ejmmenev" (“unceasingly”, corr. WOPKENS), which does not affect its 
meaning. 
   33 LSJ s.v. aijwvn, II: “long space of time, age, ajp’ aijw'no" of old”. The latter is a correct 
rendering for ajp’ aijw'no" in the Septuagint. 
   34 M.L. WEST, Hesiod: Theogony, ed. with prol. and comm. (Oxford 1966) at Th. 609 
comments that ‘all time’ as a meaning of aijwvn is of a later date and quite inappropriate here; 
‘lifetime’ would be more admissible (cf. DEGANI (1961) 25-27) as there are several places 
where early epic approaches this sense─West lists Il. 4,478 = 17,302 and 9,415 as well as 
the (pseudo) Hesiodic fragments 1,8 and 276 MW (see below n. 39 and text [5]). West 
suggests that aijwvn may be equivalent to h{bh (“prime”) also in Il. 24,725; Od. 5,160; Od. 
18,204. 
   35 DEGANI (1961) 26-7 opts for reading ejp’ instead of ajp’, arguing that ajp’ aijw'no" in later 
time is a common expression that can easily have intruded during the process of copying the 
text. He argues, moreover, that the change from ejp’ aijw'no" to ajp’ aijw'no" is paleographical-
ly a minor one, and that, although the suggested ejp’ aijw'no" has nowhere been attested, one 
may compare the expression ejpi; bivou (e.g. in Plato Phaedrus 242a). On p. 26 n. 25 he 
wrongly refers to Ps.-Longinus, De subl. 34,4 (1st cent. AD) for the first occurrence of ajp’ 
aijw'no" functioning as an adverbial phrase (leaving aside of course Hesiod and Homer): ajp’ 
aijw'no" is already found at least 10 times in the Septuagint (3rd cent. BC), starting with 
Gen.6:4 (see Appendix Chapter IV: 4c). ZUNTZ (1989) 15 n. 10: “’Ap’ aijw'no" Theog. 609 
steht in einem mit Grund athetierten Abschnitt und ist an sich unverständlich. (─) Es ist ein 
in der Kaiserzeit vielbenutztes Klischee zum Ausdruck besonderer Ehrungen”. 
   36 See below: n. 43, n. 45, text [11] with n. 49, and texts [18]-[21] with n. 79. 
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thus, our text says that even the man with a good wife ‘on account of (apo) 
his life-lot’ is confronted with evil anti good.37 
 
A fragment of the pseudo-Hesiodic epic poem Melampodia (late-archaic, 
plausibly 6th cent.)38 shows aiōn closely connected to both zōein and bios.39 
In the following the seer Teiresias addresses Zeus: 

[5] Melamp. fr. 276,4-5 Merkelbach-West 
 o}" makrovn gev m’ e[qhka" e[cein aijw'na bivoio  
 eJptav t’ ejpi; zwvein genea;" merovpwn ajnqrwvpwn. 
 
> you who ordained me to have a long aiōn of life (bios)40 
 and to live during seven generations of men. 
 
In this text too the connotation of ‘lot’ is applicable, since aiōn is here directly 
“ordained” by Zeus; because of the qualification “long”, however, other 
aspects get more prominence. One is easily inclined to restrict the meaning of 
aiōn in the collocation aiōna bioio to “time”, so that the entire phrase amounts 
to a literal equivalent of the English “time of life”. This strictly temporal 
interpretation of aiōn, however, is probably too narrow, as may be inferred 
not only from the use of the word in later texts discussed hereafter, but also 
from the parallelism in the present text of “a long aiōn of life” and “to live 
during seven generations”. Just as the latter phrase combines two ‘life’ words 
(zōein, “to live”, and geneas, “generations”), so does the former (aiōn and 
bios): aiōn has to do with life.41 

                                                 
   37 For ajpov expressing “the cause, means, or occasion from, by, or because of which” see 
LSJ s.v., II.6. To my surprise, although ONIANS (1953) takes aijwvn to represent a life-liquid 
or -fluid, he also suggests for ajp’ aijw'no" in Hes. Th. 609 an interpretation similar to mine 
(p. 204 n. 4): “It may mean something like ‘from his fate’ (─), but that scarcely fits the 
ajntiferivzei e[mmenai ...” DEGANI (1961) 132 also considers this interpretation impossible in 
the context─unrightly so, as I hope to have shown. 
   38 Zuntz (1989) 15. 
   39 The remaining instance of aijwvn in the Hesiodic corpus is in Scutum 331, glukerh'" 
aijw'no" ajmevrsh/", “you robbed [Kuknos] of his sweet aiōn”, where feminine aijwvn is part of 
a Homeric phrase (cf. Iliad 22,58). In Catalogus fr. 1,8 MW the compound adjective 
ijsaivwne" is used in a context saying that men and gods are not “of the same aiōn 
(lifetime)”. 
   40 The phrase aijw'na bivoio also in line 1 of the same fragment. 
   41 Cf. ZUNTZ (1989) 15: “Vielleicht ist es aber zu oberflächlich-modern gesprochen, wenn 
wir hier dem Wort aijwvn einfach die Bedeutung ‘(lange) Zeit’ zuschreiben; wir sollten dabei 
wohl auch ein Weiterwirken der ursprünglichen Bedeutung ‘Lebenskraft’ anerkennen: die 
vitale Potenz, die ihn nötigt, einen Bios von─nicht einer, sondern─sieben oder zehn 
Generationen auszudauern.”  
In the light of what follows I take from the ‘generations’ a different clue, namely the notion 
of life as a lived and living ‘whole’ rather than as a ‘force’. 
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2.2. Simonides and Pindar 

After the epic poetry of Homer and Hesiod, it is the lyrical poetry of the late 
sixth and early fifth century which provides us with new instances of aiōn.42 
SIMONIDES, an older contemporary of Pindar, is the author of the following 
lines: 

[6] fr. 584 Page PMG (from Athenaeus, 512c) 
 tiv" ga;r aJdona'" a[ter qnatw'n bivo" poqeino;" h] poiva turanniv"; 
 ta'sd’ a[ter oujde; qew'n zalwto;" aijwvn. 
 
> What life (bios) of mortals is desirable without pleasure, or what worldly 
 Without this not even the aiōn of gods is enviable. \ power? 
 
On the one hand, aiōn is put on a par with bios; on the other hand, bios is used 
for the life of men whereas aiōn refers to the life of gods. Thus the present 
fragment gives a first suggestion that there may be a difference of ‘level’ 
(either stylistical or with regard to meaning, or both) between the two terms: 
both designating “life”, but aiōn on a more elevated level than bios.43 
 
In the lyrics of PINDAR (ca. 520-445 BC) the word aiōn is found fairly often.44 
It often goes with a positive qualification, e.g. “glorious”, “calm” or “equal to 
that of a tree”.45 

[7] fr. 126 Snell-Maehler (from Athenaeus, 512d) 
 mhd’ ajmauvrou tevryin ejn bivw/: poluv toi 
 fevriston ajndri; terpno;" aijwvn.  
 
> don’t obscure enjoyment in life (bios), 
 the best there is for a man is an enjoyable aiōn.  
 
Unlike text [6], this fragment applies both aiōn and bios to men. Aiōn in 
Pindar refers to the earthly life, with one exception: 

                                                 
   42 Cf. Degani (1961) 46. 
   43 The idea of “life” applies also to the other 3 instances of aijwvn in the fragments of 
Simonides: fr. 520; 541,12; 542,23 PAGE. I quote fr. 542,21-3 (transmitted by Plato, Prot. 
345c):  
 tou[neken ou[ pot’ ejgw; to; mh; genevsqai dunato;n  
 kenea;n ej" a[prakton ejlpivda moi'ran aijw'no" balevw... 
> Therefore never shall I, in quest of what cannot come to pass, 
 vainly cast my life’s (aiōn) lot (moira) upon a hope impracticable... 
(transl. W.R.M. LAMB, Loeb: Plato, Protagoras). DEGANI (1961) 45-6. 
   44 In Pindar we have 14 instances of aijwvn in thirteen different Odes and at least 4 in 
fragments. Only 4 or 5 instances go without an adjective or other qualification. 
   45 Resp. kluta'" (Pyth. 5,7); hJmevra (Nem. 9,44─perhaps “day”); ijsodevndrou (fr. 165 
SNM). Also “safe” (ajsfalh;" aijw;n, Pyth. 3,86, on the same line with 3,84 moi'r’ eujdaimoniv-
a"), “sweet” (meivlico", Pyth. 8,97). 
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[8] Olympian ode 2,66-68 
 para; me;n timivoi" qew'n oi{tine" e[cairon eujorkivai" 
 a[dakrun nevmontai aijw'na 
 
> with the honoured among the gods they who had joy in keeping their oath  
 lead a tearless aiōn. 
 
Here the word describes a life after death.46 In the following fragment the 
word aiōn is used in a remarkable description of the psuchē: 

[9] fr. 131b SnM (from Plutarch, Cons. ad Apoll. 120d; Vita Rom. 28,8 [35f]) 
 sw'ma me;n pavntwn e{petai qanavtw/ perisqenei',  
 zwo;n d’ e[ti leivpetai aijw'no" ei[dwlon: to; gavr ejsti movnon ejk qew'n. 
 
> everyone’s body submits to overmastering death, 
 but still there remains a living image of aiōn: this alone is from the gods. 
 
The ‘spirit’ or ‘shadow’ which remains when the body has perished in death 
is called the “image of (an) aiōn”. Thus aiōn, otherwise designating the 
earthly life of a person, represents the living person himself. 
 In two passages from Pindar aiōn is accompanied by the adjective 
morsimos (“destined”) to designate life as allotted or destined to someone, 
that is, fixed in its extent and content.47 But by itself as well aiōn may convey 
the notion of lot or destiny, that is, of moira (to which the adjective morsimos 
is related): 

[10] Isthmian ode 8,14 
 dovlio" ga;r aijw;n ejp’ ajndravsi krevmatai, eJlivsswn bivou povron 
 
> a treacherous aiōn is hanging over the heads of men, twisting the path of 

life (bios). 
 

[11] Isthm. 3,18 
 aijw;n de; kulindomevnai" aJmevrai" a[ll’ a[llot’ ejxavllaxen. 
 
> aiōn, as days roll on, ever exchanges this-that-now-then. 
 
Both texts describe a suprapersonal power;48 it may be called life or time or 
destiny.49 The personification of aiōn in the last text calls to mind another per-
                                                 
   46 DEGANI (1961) 47 n. 70 rightly notes that here aijwvn still means “life”, not “eternity”. 
   47 Ol. 2,10 and Isthm. 7,41-2. 
   48 Compare the aphorism of Heraclitus (ca. 500 BC), fr. B 52 DK:  
 aijw;n pai'" ejsti paivzwn, pesseuvwn: paido;" hJ basilhivh 
> aiōn is a playing child, playing at draughts: a child’s is the kingship.  
The fragment is handed down only by Hippolytus († AD 235), Refut. haer. IX 9, and 
introduced as follows:  ]Oti dev ejsti pai'" to; pa'n kai; di’ aijw'no" aijwvnio" basileu;" tw'n o{lwn 
ou{tw" levgei, “That the universe is a child (son) and throughout aiōn aiōnios king of the all, 
[Heraclitus] says thus”. So Hippolytus equates Heraclitus’ aijwvn with the universe (to; pa'n). 
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sonification in Pindar, Ol. 2,17: “Time (chronos), the father of all”.50 We can 
conclude that aiōn in Pindar is life as a certain totality of time, presented 
sometimes as being a power of its own.51 

2.3. Aeschylus and Empedocles 

So far we have not met with aiōn in fixed expressions. When we now look to 
tragedy, we find in AESCHYLUS (525-455 BC) six instances of the phrase di’ 
aiōnos.52 This remains the only fixed expression containing aiōn we know 
until the Hellenistic period. 
In Aeschylus’ Supplices, the chorus in a lyrical strophe sings about Zeus and 
then in the corresponding antistrophe about Epaphos, son of Zeus: 

[12] Suppl. 574..582 
 <di’> aijw'no" krevwn ajpauvstou | Zeu;"53 
                                                 
DEGANI (1961) 73-4 reports the many interpretations of the fragment and their originators. 
On p. 76 he makes the comparison with Pindar; cf. ZUNTZ (1989) 16-7.─Degani (1961) 74-
5 discusses also the highly enigmatic fr. B 50 (from Hippolytus, Refut. haer. IX 9) which 
offers the only other instance of aijwvn related to Heraclitus: ‛Hravkleito" me;n ou\n fhsin 
ei\nai to; pa'n diaireto;n ajdiaivreton, genhto;n ajgevnhton, qnhto;n ajqavnaton, lovgon aijw'na, 
patevra uiJovn, qeo;n divkaion ... (“testimonianza di Ippolito, tutt’altro che chiara e coerente 
(─). Pare ben giustificato il sospetto che il passo debba contenere, inoltre, e proprio in lovgon 
ed aijw'na, dei termini gnostico-cristiani”). 
   49 See also Nem. 2,8: eujqupompo;" aijw;n ... devdwke, “straight-guiding aijwvn has given ...”; 
Nem. 3,75: ejla'/ de; kai; tevssara" ajretav" <oJ> qnato;" aijwvn, “mortal aijwvn drives four 
virtues”; Ol. 9,60: mh; kai; kaqevloi nin aijw;n povtmon ejfavyai" ojrfano;n genea'", “that not 
aijwvn would take him away having bound on him a lot that is deprived of offspring”. In Nem. 
10,58-59, however, a particular aijwvn is the object of (Polydeuces’) choice: tou'ton ... ei{let’ 
aijw'na─aijwvn is here almost equivalent to povtmon in the preceding line 57. W.H. RACE 
(Loeb, 1997) renders our text, Isthm. 3,18 [11], as follows: “As the days roll by, one’s life 
changes now this way now that”, which means that the verb ejxavllaxen is taken to be used 
intransitively─less plausibly, I believe, since as a result aijwvn is said to be changed instead of 
being the one causing change.  
   50 Incidentally, this all-father is far from almighty (Ol. 2,15-17): “Not even Time, the 
father of all, could undo the results of past actions good and bad” (translation based on 
WILLCOCK’s). See for another personification of time Pindar, fr. 33 SNM: “the lord, Time, 
who excels all the blessed [gods]”. 
   51 DEGANI (1961) 50-51 ascribes a mystic, religious, ‘epiphanic’ character to the Pindaric 
aijwvn. He describes aijwvn in its affiliation with crovno" (time) and moi'ra (lot) as a transcen-
dent, encompassing principle. ZUNTZ (1989) 18-9 speaks about something ‘daimonisches’ 
in aijwvn. 
   52 There are 17 instances of aijwvn in Aeschylus (15 of which are in the lyrics), occurring in 
each of the seven extant tragedies: 6 times di’ aijw'no" (Suppl. 574 and 582 = text [12], Ag. 
554 = text [13], Pers. 1008, Ch. 26, Eum. 563); otherwise 9 times with (Suppl. 46, Pers. 
264, Sept. 219, 744, 774, Ag. 106-7, 229, 715, Ch. 442) and 2 without a qualification (P.V. 
862, Eum. 315). 
   53 Text emended by HERMANN. The MS reading Zeu;" aijw'no" krew'n ajpauvstou gives no 
metrical responsion to the antistrophe. 
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 ... 
 pai'd’ ajmemfh' | di’ aijw'no" makrou' pavnolbon 
  
> Zeus ruler throughout unending aiōn. 
 ... 
 a blameless child throughout long aiōn fully blessed. 
 
As can be inferred from their correspondence, both verses talk about a life or 
lifetime,54 of either a mortal or an immortal being. In the case of the mortal 
(582) aiōn is qualified as “long”, in the case of the immortal it is “unending”. 
 Another instance of di’ aiōnos occurs in the Agamemnon, again with 
reference to both men and gods: 

[13] Ag. 553-4 
 ... tiv" de; plh;n qew'n 
 a{pant’ ajphvmwn to;n di’ aijw'no" crovnon; 
 
> who, except one from the ranks of the gods,  
 is free from suffering all time throughout aiōn? 
 
The remaining instances of di’ aiōnos or aiōn in Aeschylus (as well as in 
Sophocles and Euripides) concern the life of men, not of gods. In Aeschylus 
we once have “destined aiōn”, the same expression we found in Pindar.55 
Once we find the compound adjective euaiōn (‘well-aiōned’, “happy, 
fortunate”), in apposition to the noun biotos (“life”).56 In Aeschylus there are 
two cases where aiōn goes with possessive pronouns: “my” and “your”.57 In 
such cases it is evident that aiōn refers to a person’s limited life. The lives of 
persons can follow each other as subsequent generations. Hence, in the 
Septem contra Thebas the chorus says of the transgression of Oedipus’ father 
Laius that it 

                                                 
   54 H. FRIIS JOHANSEN – E.W. WHITTLE, Aeschylus, The Suppliants (1980) II rightly 
remark in their commentary on this verse: “In the 5th century [the word aijwvn] never simply 
means ‘time’, nor does it ever mean ‘eternity’ ... and di’ aijw'no" invariably means 
‘throughout one’s lifetime’“. 
   55 Suppl. 46, movrsimo" aijwvn. FRIIS JOHANSEN–WHITTLE ad loc., noting that the 
expression usually, and probably correctly, is understood as referring to the fated period of 
Epaphus’ gestation, remark that aijwvn is sometimes used for a shorter period within a 
person’s lifetime, as in Aesch., Ag. 229 aijw' parqevneion, “Iphigeneia’s years of 
maidenhood”─an incorrect remark, in my view, since what Iphigeneia brings in here is her 
“virgin life” (as LLOYD-JONES rightly translates in the Loeb edition): for the meaning 
“period” see further below, §3.1 and §4. 
   56 Pers. 711 bivoton eujaiw'na (the same phrase in Soph., Trach. 81; the adjective also in 
Soph., Phil. 829; in Euripides: Bacch. 426; Ion 126, I.A. 550). Other compounds containing 
aijwvn to be found in the tragedians are makraivwn (Soph., see at n. 65; also in Empedocles, 
alongside dolicaivwn, see n. 58) and dusaivwn (Soph., Eur.: see n. 79). 
   57 Sept. 219, mhvpot’ ejmo;n kat’ aijw'na, and Choeph. 442, [movron] a[ferton aijw'ni sw'/ 
(according to GROENEBOOM ad loc. ‘for your life’ is equivalent to ‘for you’). 
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[14] Sept. 744-5 
 aijw'na d’ ej" trivton | mevnein 
 
> abides to the third aiōn. 
 
The context demands that aiōn be interpreted as “generation”, and here for the 
first time, when the text speaks of the “third aiōn”, we have the intimation 
that aiōn may eventually be used in the plural as well. This, indeed, is the 
form of the word we find in the fragments of Empedocles. 
 
EMPEDOCLES, a younger contemporary of Aeschylus, wrote his philosophical 
work in hexameters. Whereas from the fragments of the other pre-socratic 
philosophers the word aiōn is practically absent, in Empedocles it occurs 
seven times.58 In the present chapter I will only discuss the two non-
philosophical instances (see further Chapter III). To start with, we once again 
have the familiar phrase di’ aiōnos, in fr. B 110,3 DK, affirming that certain 
good insights will stand by us “throughout life”.59 Of particular interest is the 
fragment presenting us with aiōn in the plural─the first attested plural of the 
word.60 About a very wise man (one may think of Pythagoras) it is said that:  

[15] fr. B 129,4-6 DK 
 o{ppote ga;r pavsh/sin ojrevxaito prapivdessin, 
 rJei'av ge tw'n o[ntwn pavntwn leuvssesken e{kaston 
 kaiv te devk’ ajnqrwvpwn kaiv t’ ei[kosin aijwvnessin. 
 
> whenever he reached out with all his thoughts, 
 easily he saw each of all things that are, 
 in ten and even twenty aiōns of men.61 

                                                 
   58 That is, six instances in the fragments collected by DIELS–KRANZ [DK], including the 
“zweifelhaft” fr. B 154 (but excluding the “unecht” fr. B 158, with Homeric ojlbivou aijw'no" 
ajmerqeiv"), and an additional, new instance found in the papyrus called P. Strasb. gr. Inv. 
1665-1666, published by MARTIN & PRIMAVESI (1999). According to Martin-Primavesi, 
following D. O’BRIEN, fr. 154 (with bivou lacovnte" aijw'na, cf. above, text [5]) deserves to 
be considered a true fragment (p. 59 n. 2 and p. 192 n. 3). The word aijwvn occurs in 
Empedocles also as a constituent of two compounded adjectives, both designating “of long 
aijwvn” and both related to divine beings: DK fr. B 21,12 and 23,8 qeoi; dolicaivwne", and B 
115,5 daivmone" oi{te makraivwno" lelavcasi bivoio. Concerning the other pre-socratics apart 
from Empedocles and Heraclitus (n. 48) aijwvn is attested only in doxographical or dubious 
texts (see index DIELS–KRANZ). 
   59 Fr. B 110,3 DK: tau'tav tev soi mavla pavnta di’ aijw'no" parevsontai. 
   60 That is, leaving aside Homeric Hymn IV 119 (see n. 25) with the improbable aijw'na". If 
one wishes to take account of this instance, what can be said without doubt is that the use 
and meaning of aijw'na" in the hymn in no way resembles that of aijw'ne" in Empedocles. 
   61 Translation based on M.R. WRIGHT, Empedocles: The Extant Fragments (1981). 
DEGANI (1961) 71 translates “per trenta generazioni humane”, thus adding ten and twenty. 
C.J. RUIJGH, Autour de “te épique” (1971), p. 934, allows for the two renderings (“10 or 
even 20” and “10 + 20”─the first one to be preferred) but points out the irregular usage 
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Understandably enough a long term view will see many “aiōns of men”, i.e., 
many lifetimes or generations in succession. The same interpretation applies 
to the new instance of aiōn found in the Empedocles papyrus from 
Strasbourg, which presents, remarkably enough, another case of the plural. In 
a mutilated papyrus segment of Physica I, the first part of line 276 [a(ii) 6] 
reads [poll]oi d’ aiōnes proter[..─which gives sufficient information to be 
confident that aiōnes here too are “generations”.62 This usage of the plural, 
however, has remained exceptional throughout: not until two centuries later 
do we find another isolated instance of aiōn in the plural: in Theocritus (XVI 
43, text [37] below). 

2.4. Sophocles and Herodotus 

In the extant plays of SOPHOCLES (495-405 BC) the phrase di’ aiōnos is used 
just once, again meaning “throughout life”, i.e., the rest of Electra’s life 
(Electra 1024). Sophocles otherwise always uses the word aiōn with some 
qualification63─never a favourable one, but e.g. “bathed in tears”, “hateful” or 
“miserable”.64 The compound makraiōn─“long-aiōned”, i.e., “long-
lived”─occurs five times; it is applied to both human and divine beings.65 
 The opening of the Trachiniae offers the following reflection: 

[16] Trach. 1-3 
 Lovgo" mevn ejst’ ajrcai'o" ajnqrwvpwn fanei;" 
 wJ" oujk a]n aijw'n’ ejkmavqoi" brotw'n, pri;n a]n 
 qavnh/ ti", ou[t’ eij crhsto;" ou[t’ ei[ tw/ kakov": 
 
> There is an ancient saying among men, once revealed to them, 

                                                 
anyhow of both instances of kaiv te in the verse. The use of the dative in line 6 (rendered by 
“in”) is also unusual. 
   62 [poll]oi; d’ aijw'ne" provter[oi?. The editors translate “and many generations”, not 
including the word “earlier” because of the uncertain ending of provter (which apart from -
oi may be -on or -wn). A few lines higher the papyrus ([a(ii) 2]) has qeoi; dolica[ivwn]e", 
“gods of long age” (transl. MARTIN–OLIVESI). 
   63 In total, we find in Sophocles (in six of his seven extant plays) 9 instances of aijwvn (5 in 
lyrics), i.e., once di’ aijw'no" and 8 times aijwvn with a qualification. One instance, Ai. 645, 
has been emended away to divwn by REISKE, but aijwvn can here be both “life-destiny” (so 
JEBB and KAMERBEEK) and “generation” (STANFORD). For AIWN / DIWN (paleographically 
very similar) cf. n. 75 and Chapter V text [10]. 
   64 Resp. pavgklauton (El. 1087); stugnov" (Phil. 1348); tlavmona (O.C. 1736). See also Ai. 
645 (a[tan a}n ou[pw ti" e[qreyen aijwvn); Trach. 34 (toiou'to": ill-fated) and Phil. 179 (mh; 
mevtrio"). Also Ant. 582 with kakw'n a[geusto" aijwvn  (“a lifetime which never tastes of 
evil”) has the implication that this is not reality. Trach. 2 has aijw'na brotw'n, see text [16]. 
   65 O.C. 152; O.T. 518 and 1099; Ai. 193; Ant. 987. Cf. dolicaivwn in Empedocles, n. 58. 
See for makraivwn also Chapter V text [25] (Philo). 
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 that you cannot know fully well a mortal men’s aiōn before 
 one is dead, neither whether he has a good nor whether he has a bad one.66 
 
Aiōn is the human life(time). This text, saying that one’s life can only be 
judged when it has ended, is best discussed in combination with the famous 
story on the same theme narrated by Sophocles’ contemporary HERODOTUS 
(ca. 500-425 BC). In the first book of Herodotus’ Histories, Croesus asks 
Solon to tell him whom he deemed to be the most fortunate man on earth, 
expecting himself to be the best candidate (1,30,2-3). Solon, however, 
answers him as follows: 

[17] 1,32,2--5 
(2) ejn ga;r tw'/ makrw'/ crovnw/ polla; me;n ejsti; ijdei'n ta; mhv ti" ejqevlei, polla; de; 

kai; paqei'n. ej" ga;r eJbdomhvkonta e[tea ou\ron th'" zovh" ajnqrwvpw/ 
protivqhmi. 

(5) ... ejkei'no de; to; ei[reov me, ou[kw se ejgw; levgw, pri;n teleuthvsanta kalw'" 
to;n aijw'na puvqwmai. ouj gavr ti oJ mevga plouvsio" ma'llon tou' ejp’ hJmevrhn 
e[conto" ojlbiwvtero" ejstiv, eij mhv oiJ tuvch ejpivspoito pavnta kala; e[conta 
eu\ teleuth'sai to;n bivon. 

 
>(2) In the long time (chronos) a man may see and suffer many things that he 

does not want. For I set the limit of man’s life (zoē) at seventy years. 
>(5) ... But as regards what you asked me, (that) you (are happy) I do not yet 

say before I hear that you have ended your aiōn well. For he who is very 
rich is not more blessed than he who has but enough for the day, unless 
fortune so attend him that he ends his life (bios) well, having all good 
things about him.67 

 
In this passage, aiōn alternates with bios and zoē.68 Giving the letter A to the 
present passage, I note that Herodotus uses the word aiōn four other times in 
four different passages (B-E).69 These five passages show in various ways a 
notable coherence:  
- In all of them the word aiōn occurs in direct speech.  
- Three passages have the same broader theme of the deity being jealous 
(A,B,C).  
- Thrice the word is the object of the aorist verb teleutēsai, “to end” (A,D,E). 
- Besides A also C (7,46,2-4) has the alternatives zoē and bios occurring in the  
context. 

                                                 
   66 Translation based on LLOYD-JONES’, Loeb. The passage continues: “But I know well, 
even before going to Hades, that the one I have (to;n ejmovn, sc. aijw'na) is unfortunate and 
sorrowful”. 
   67 The translation is based on GODLEY’s (Loeb), with correction of his faulty rendering 
“but I cannot yet answer your question” for ejkei'no de; to; ei[reov me, ou[kw se ejgw; levgw (“But 
as regards what you asked me, [that] you [are happy] I do not yet say”). 
   68 Instead of zwhv Herodotus uses the Ionic form zovh. 
   69 B 3,40,2; C 7,46,4; D 9,17,4; E 9,27,3. 
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In our passage, aiōn and bios seem to be equivalent, both being the object of 
the same verb “to end”.70 As is to be expected, however, the words are 
interchangeable only to a limited extent. For example, in the broader context 
of our passage bios bears the specific meaning of “means of living” and can 
certainly not be replaced with aiōn (1,30,4; 31,2; 32,5).  
 Let us now consider for a moment whether Sophocles in text [16] could 
have used the word bios or zōē instead of aiōn. Both words refer to life as 
being lived─zōē more to the fact that, bios to how it is being lived. In my 
view, with either of the two words the statement is less obvious and more 
strained: “you cannot know fully well a mortal man’s bios/zōē before he is 
dead”. One can well know the quality of either a bios or a zōē at any moment, 
but such judgement only pertains to the life of (or up to) that very moment. 
What is at issue, however, in texts [16] and [17] is precisely the judgement 
over a complete, i.e., completed, life. Sophocles and Herodotus intimate that 
this is what aiōn stands for: life as complete and life as completed. 

2.5. Euripides 

In the plays of EURIPIDES (485-406 BC) we find two instances of the 
expression di’ aiōnos.71 The chorus in the Alcestis 474-5 wishes for a loving 
wife like Alcestis, since her company “throughout life” would bring no pain 
to a man.72 The other instance of the same phrase, Hippolytus 1426, is added 
with the word “long” (makrou) as in Aeschylus (text [12]). Euripides talks 
about “long” aiōn more than once, e.g.: 

[18] fr. 575 Nauck (from Stobaeus in a section of quotes on the subject of old age) 
 o{sti" de; qnhtw'n bouvletai duswvnumon 
 eij" gh'ra" ejlqei'n, ouj logivzetai kalw'": 
 makro;" ga;r aijw;n murivou" tivktei povnou". 
 
                                                 
   70 More often (9 times in total) Herodotus uses teleutavw with bivon. Cf. in the context of 
our passage A: 1,30,4 and 31,3 teleuth; tou' bivou (lamprotavth and ajrivsth resp.); 32,7 
teleuthvsei to;n bivon eu\ and 32,9 teleuthvsh/ eujcarivstw" to;n bivon. The same verb is not 
used with zovh; it is also frequently used absolutely in the sense of “to die”. 
   71 We have 30 instances of aijwvn in Euripides (at least 17 of which in lyrics): 5 in 
fragments and 25 in fifteen of his nineteen fully extant plays. In 22 instances the word goes 
with a qualification (including ti", Heracles 672). One is not surprised to find that in 
Euripides, just as in his fellow-tragedian Sophocles (but unlike in Pindar), the word aijwvn 
seldom has an outright favourable qualification (3 instances), against at least 20 un-
favourable, e.g. “heavy” or “pitiful”. See J.T. ALLEN AND G. ITALIE, A Concordance to 
Euripides (1954) s.v. aijwvn. 
   72 Alc. 474-5: h\ ga;r a]n e[moig’ a[lupo" di’ aijw'no" a]n xuneivh. The preceding sentence: 
tou'to ga;r ejn biovtw/ spavnion mevro" is correctly translated by D.J. CONACHER: “A rare 
possession in life is this” (sc. such a wife), whereas the new Loeb translation (D. KOVACS, 
1994) is incorrect: “since the time of our life is short!” 
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> Whoever of the mortals wishes to reach ill-named  
 old age, does not calculate with sense, 
 for long aiōn brings forth thousands of troubles. 
 
A “long aiōn” that entails old age certainly is a “long life”. At the two other 
occasions of makros aiōn a more natural rendering is “long time”, e.g.: 

[19] Medea 429-430 
 makro;" d’ aijw;n e[cei | polla; me;n aJmetevran ajndrw'n te moi'ran eijpei'n. 
 
> Long aiōn can say much of our (i.e., women’s) and men’s lot (moira).73 
 
We observe that aiōn in Euripides comes close to “time” (cf. text [11]), but 
not without the adjective “long” accompanying it. The Medea passage also 
expresses a relation between aiōn and moira. This relation is prominent again 
in the following text, part of a choral lyric: 

[20] Orestes 977-981 
 ... leuvsseq’ wJ" par’ ejlpivda" | moi'ra baivnei. 
 e{tera d’ e{teron ajmeivbetai | phvmat’ ejn crovnw/ makrw'/: 
 brotw'n d’ oJ pa'" ajstavqmhto" aijwvn. 
 
> ... behold how destiny (moira) transgresses expectations! 
 Different woes to different men by turns pass in long time (chronos); 
 of mortal men imponderable (and/or unstable) is their whole aiōn.74 
 
Here mortal men’s life (aiōn) appears more or less as a species of moira, and, 
obviously, a matter of (long) chronos. We see here for the first time aiōn 
combined with the word pas, “all, the whole”.75 The same combination (with 
variant sumpas for pas) occurs in Hecuba 757, where aiōna ton sumpanta 
refers to Hecuba’s remaining lifetime, “all my life”.76 Aiōn in the form of an 
adverbial accusative and accompanied by (ha/sum)panta (“all, the whole”) is 
frequently found in Greek literature.77 Depending on the context, the 
translation may be “all life long” or “all time long”.  
                                                 
   73 Also Hipp. 1426 di’ aijw'no" makrou' “throughout long aiōn”. 
   74 Translation after M.L. WEST. 
   75 Pa'" aijwvn also in fr. 813 NAUCK: oJ ga;r pa'" ajsqenh;" aijw;n brotoi'", “for weak is all 
aiōn for mortal men”, a thought similar to that of Or. 981. In fr. 813 the mss. have diwn, 
emended by Grotius to aijwvn (LACKEIT (1916) 18); cf. for this emendation n. 63 and Chap. V 
text [10]. The changeability or fickleness of life is expressed also in Hipp. 1107-8, a.o. with 
the words poluplavnhto" aijwvn, and in Heracles 671-2, for which see n. 85. 
   76 As opposed to having a free life: ejleuvqeron aijw'na, ll. 753-4. Some manuscripts omit ll. 
756-8 or 756-7.─Twice Euripides adds a possessive pronoun to aijwvn: Alc. 337 e[st’ a]n aijw;n 
ouJmo;" ajntevch/, “as long as my life holds on”, and Phoen. 1533: so;n aijw'na mevleon, “your 
pitiful life”. 
   77 The definite article either precedes or follows the form of pa'" (e.g. to;n pavnta aijw'na or 
pavnta to;n aijw'na, see n. 98), but may also be absent (e.g. Chapter III text [6a]). See below, 
texts [27]-[29], and Chapter III texts [8]-[9] and [11a]. 
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 In Euripides, aiōn figures frequently in the same context as bio(to)s, “life”, 
in which cases a difference between the words is not obvious.78 Unlike bios, 
however, aiōn appears sometimes in a personified way. So the chorus in the 
Heraclidae declares: 

[21] Hclid. 898-900 
 polla; ga;r tivktei Moi'ra telessidwvteir’ Aijwvn te Crovnou pai'". 
 
> many things brings forth completeness-giving Destiny (Moira) and Aiōn 

son of Time (Chronos). 
 
This passage expresses a close connection between aiōn and moira.79 Texts 
[16] and [17] intimate that aiōn is life seen as complete; the present passage 
reiterates the notion of completeness by qualifying aiōn’s companion moira 
as telessidōteira, “she that gives completeness or accomplishment” (transl. 
LSJ).  
 As for the relation between aiōn and chronos, we may recall Pindar’s per-
sonification of Time as the father of all (see under text [11]). Euripides says 
here that aiōn is “son of Time”, which presents Time as father of aiōn.80 This 
presentation is not difficult to understand: life as a span of time can easily be 
regarded as a ‘son’ of time.81 The relation between aiōn and chronos will 

                                                 
   78 Alc. 474 (see n. 72), fr. 813 (n. 75), Suppl. 1004-5, Ion 624-5. Fr. 801 ajpevpneusen 
aijw'na (where Hesychius glossed aijwvn with yuchv, see Chap. I text [2]), seems to be another 
instance of aijwvn being synonymous with bivo", since 5 times in Euripides the equivalent verb 
ejkpnevein is used with bivon as the direct object: Or. 496, Phoen. 1454, Hel. 142, Ion 1600, 
Heracles 980 (also Aesch., Ag. 1493=1517, and cf. Soph., Aias 1031) [LACKEIT (1916) 19]. 
Also aijwvn in Bacchae 93 lipou's’ aijw'na may be considered synonymous with bivo" since 
both Sophocles (El. 1443-4) and Euripides (often) use the same verb “to leave” with 
bivo(to)" too. Note the contrast with Homer, who speaks of aijwvn leaving somebody, but not 
the other way around, somebody leaving aijwvn. The views of aijwvn leaving and of aijwvn being 
left have in common that aijwvn appears a self-contained, ‘independent’ entity; cf. DEGANI 
(1961) 21 n. 10: “una «sostanzializzazione» del significato di aijwvn”. When bivo" is said to be 
“left”, we may think of life as represented by those still living, i.e., the existing collectivity 
of living persons (cf. the use of the bivo" by Johannes Damascenus in his definition [c], 
Chapter I text [4a]). 
   79 See also I.A. 1508 e{teron aijw'na kai; moi'ran oijkhvsomen where the two terms almost 
form a hendiadis. Cf. Hel. 213-4 w\ daivmono" polustovnou moivra" te sa'", guvnai. aijw;n 
dusaivwn ti" e[lacen e[lacen: some ‘aiōn that is un-aiōn’ is said here to have obtained 
Helena as its lot (e[lacen) instead of vice versa, hence is depicted as moira, a power by 
itself. Aijwvn occurs as object of the same verb in Phoen. 1484, skotivan aijw'na lacovntwn. In 
this case aijwvn applies to a life after death: a life that is dark and maybe dead/death. 
   80 Note that the neo-Platonic philosopher Proclus (5th cent. AD) will call aijwvn father of 
crovno" (In Plat. Remp. II 17,10 KROLL). 
   81 For reflections on the difference between aijwvn and crovno" see DEGANI (1961) 62-3, 
117f, and ZUNTZ (1989) 19-25. For reflections on the concept of time in the archaic and 
classical period see FRÄNKEL (1931) p. 10ff (cited by Zuntz p. 19). Criticism of Fränkel by 
MOMIGLIANO (1966) 23. 
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become an important issue in Greek philosophy, and we will return to it in the 
next chapter. 
 The following iambic passage from Euripides’ Supplices will serve as an 
apt conclusion not only to our study in Euripides but also to our investigation 
of aiōn in Greek literature so far. This is Iphis’ lament: 

[22] Suppl. 1080-6 
(1080) oi[moi: tiv dh; brotoi'sin oujk e[stin tovde, 
 nevou" di;" ei\nai kai; gevronta" au\ pavlin: 
 ajll’ ejn dovmoi" me;n h[n ti mh; kalw'" e[ch/, 
 gnwvmaisin uJstevraisin ejxorqouvmeqa, 
 aijw'na d’ oujk e[xestin. eij d’ h\men nevoi 
(1085) di;" kai; gevronte", ei[ ti" ejxhmavrtanen 
 diplou' bivou lacovnte" ejxorqouvmeq’ a[n. 
 
>(1080) Ah me, why is it not possible for mortal men 
 to be twice young as well as old once more? 
 Now in our homes if something is not right, 
 with second thoughts we rectify it, 
 but aiōn it is not possible [to rectify]. If, however, we were young 
>(1085) and old twice, then, if someone made a mistake,  
 we could rectify it having obtained twofold life (bios). 
 
The life that is aiōn is not open to rectification, it is definitive, complete and 
completed.82 By calling it ‘complete’ we leave the temporal aspect aside; the 
temporal aspect is included when we describe it as ‘completed’ (i.e., finished: 
cf. texts [16] and [17]). Unlike zōē and bios, which refer to life as being lived 
and changed,83 aiōn refers to life as a defined and definitive whole.84 The 
notions of something forceful, of fate and of time all take part in it.85 Another 
                                                 
   82 Cf. ZUNTZ (1989) 21: “praktische Irrtümer lassen sich berichtigen, aijw'na d’ oujk e[xesti, 
das Leben─als ganzes─aber nicht”. 
   83 I tentatively suggest that the difference between bivo" and aijwvn appears also from the 
fact that in line 1086 of our text [22] the verb lagcavnein is construed with bivou (genitive): 
“to obtain (part of) bios”, whereas elsewhere (see n. 79) it is construed with aijw'na 
(accusative): “to obtain aiōn (as one’s part = whole!)”. 
   84 Cf. DEGANI (1961) 21: “dopo Omero, aijwvn non è più il principio vitale ed attivo 
contrapposto a qavnato", ma la «vita» vista nella sua totalità e nel suo contenuto”. 
   85 An idea very similar to that of text [22] is expressed in Heracles 655-672 (aijwvn again 
standing for the suprapersonal moira-like ‘life-lot’ as in text [21] rather than for the 
‘definitive life’ of an individual as in [22]). I paraphrase: If there were wisdom with the 
gods, righteous men would get a double youth (divdumon a]n h{bhn, 657), and having died they 
would go for a second run, while the unrighteous would only have a single life (aJplou'n a]n 
ei\ce zova" bivoton, 663-4); thus there would be a clear distinction between the good and the 
bad; as it is, no such distinction is made, but a turning/revolving aiōn (eiJlissovmenov" ti" 
aijwvn, 671-2) just increases wealth (the final line recalls Pindar, Isthm. 8,14, text [11]: aijw;n 
... eJlivsswn bivou povron).─It is in his commentary to this text that U. VAN WILAMOWITZ gave 
“seine brilliante, oft zitierte Behandlung des Aionproblems” (I quote ZUNTZ (1989) 22). 
WILAMOWITZ (1895) 154-5:  
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aspect of the word aiōn distinguishing it from zōē and bios involves its 
belonging to a ‘higher’ register of language. This can be inferred from the fact 
that aiōn is common in Pindar and tragedy but virtually absent from 
comedy.86 More than half of its occurrences in tragedy, moreover, are found 
in the highly poetic choral lyrics.87 
 
At this point in my investigation, I would like to contrast my conclusions 
about the meaning(s) of aiōn with statements made by Lackeit and Zuntz. 
Both scholars pronounce with regard to the literature just discussed, that aiōn 
can be found in it bearing the meaning “period of time” (Zeitalter). First I 
quote Lackeit (1916): 
 Dieser zunächst einfache Begriff “Zeitalter” begegnet zuerst im 5. 

Jahrhundert, und zwar bei den Tragikern. (p. 24) 
To be sure, Lackeit rightly adds:  
 (─) hier ist der Unterschied von dem oben entwickelten aijwvn = “Leben” 

noch nicht eben sehr gross. (p. 24) 
Contrary to what Lackeit observes, our investigation of Aeschylus, Sophocles 
and Euripides and of the other authors considered so far did not yield any 
instance of aiōn meaning “period of time”. Zuntz (1989) too in his discussion 
of aiōn in the great tragedians (p. 18-21) never offers this interpretation; 
instead, he speaks of “Leben”, “Lebenszeit”, and─less fortunately in my 
view─“Ewigkeit”. Then, with regard to Euripides (our texts [18]-[22] and 
other passages), Zuntz remarks the following:  
 Bemerkenswert ist, wie oft bei Euripides aijwvn ‘Leben’, oder ‘Lebenszeit’ 

generell bedeutet, d.h. ohne Bezug auf eine bestimmte Person. (p. 21) (─) 
Erst bei Euripides fanden wir das Wort ohne Beziehung auf ein Bestim-
mtes Lebendes. Damit hatte es die unabhängige Bedeutung einer ‘Zei-
tperiode’ erreicht. (p. 22) 

                                                 
“Lebenszeit ist aijwvn nicht eigentlich (─). Es ist vielmehr die Zeit relativ, während crovno" 
dieselbe absolut ist”.  
Zuntz ibidem (and earlier LACKEIT (1916) 7-8) rightly criticizes this definition, e.g., “auf die 
vorliegende Stelle [Heracles 669] past sie nicht recht”, notably for its disregard of the 
notion “life”. Cf. for the sake of contrast FOUCHER (1996) 5-30 (on Aiōn as a god or divine 
figure from the end of the Hellenistic period until the 6th cent. AD), esp. p. 6:  
“Avec les philosophes, aijwvn prend le sens «d’éternité»: le Temps éternel, absolu, par 
opposition à crovno", le temps relatif et actuel, déterminé”.  
For criticism of Wilamowitz’s interpretation of the Aijwvn epigram Anth. Pal. IX 51 (Plato) 
see below, n. 106. 
   86 Cf. DEGANI (1961) 53 and ZUNTZ (1989) 23. The word is not found in Aristophanes. It 
occurs (meaning “life”) in what appear to be ‘paratragic’ fragments of Cratinus (5th cent.), 
fr. 1,5 KASSEL–AUSTIN = fr. 1,5 KOCK, and of Diocles (5/4th cent.), fr. 14,5 KA = fr. 14,5 
KOCK; and in Menander (342-292 BC), fr. 656,5 KOERTE = fr. 536,5 KOCK (aijw;n givnetai, 
said with a sigh, cf. ZUNTZ (1989) 27: “das dauert eine Ewigkeit”), and Sent. 482 JAEKEL 
(similar to Eur., fr. 575 NAUCK). 
   87 In Aeschylus, 15 instances out of a total of 17 are in choral lyrics, in Sophocles 5 out of 
9, in Euripides 17 out of 30 (see above, notes 52, 63 and 71). 
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While the first observation (Bemerkenswert...) is accurate, the next one (Erst 
bei Euripides...) and Zuntz’s conclusion is not. We have seen that not erst bei 
Euripides but already in Pindar aiōn has a more than individual reference 
(texts [10]-[11]). More important, however, is Zuntz’s concluding jump 
(Damit...) to the meaning Zeitperiode. I believe this interpretation and 
rendering of aiōn as “period of time” to be misguided and misleading.88 A 
“period” in our understanding is a Zeitabschnitt:89 it is a ‘part’ of time, 
marked out on the time-scale of history. This, however, is not what charac-
terizes aiōn.90 Aiōn is a ‘whole’ of time.91 

2.6. Thucydides, Isocrates, Xenophon and Plato 

So far, our investigation of aiōn has involved only poetry, except for 
Herodotus. This first Greek prose-writer, as we have seen, uses the word five 
times: each time in a context of some distinction (direct speech, serious 
theme, see §2.4 under text [17]).  
 The next prose-writer to use aiōn is THUCYDIDES (ca. 460-400 BC), a 
contemporary of Sophocles and Euripides. The word occurs in his work only 
once, in what seems to be a contamination of the two fixed aiōn expressions 
di’ aiōnos and panta ton aiōna. The speakers are Corinthians who describe 
the Athenians as always having plans and purposes: 

[23] 1,70,8 
 kai; tau'ta meta; povnwn pavnta kai; kinduvnwn di’ o{lou tou' aijw'no" mocqou'si 
 
> and for all that, with hardships and dangers they toil throughout the(ir) 

whole aiōn. 
 
“Throughout the(ir) whole aiōn” is “all their life long”;92 it is also, in other 
words, “all the time”. Since Thucydides uses the word aiōn just once, we are 
not in a position to say much about its relationship to either bios or chronos 

                                                 
   88 One cannot say that it is wrong, just as it cannot be denied that life is a period of time. 
   89 Term used by LACKEIT (1916) 24. 
   90 As also ZUNTZ (1989) observes, cf. p. 25: “Spezifisch für crovno" ist das Anzeigen (─) 
einer Zeitmessung praktisch oder wissenschaftlich (─). Dagegen ist und bleibt aijwvn 
unmeßbar, (─) ein kurzer Aeon ist ebenso undenkbar wie ein exakt gemessener.” As a 
matter of fact, Zeitperiode does not play any further part in the sequel of Zuntz’s discussion, 
which may show that when it comes to concrete passages this rendering does not suit. 
   91 Euripides, Hclid. 900 (text [21]) calls it “son” of Time, but a child is ‘fruit’, not ‘part’ of 
its parent. Aristotle will call it tevlo" of time (Chap. III text [9]). At this point my conclusion 
is contrary to that of DEGANI (1961) 65: “il rapporto fra aijwvn e crovno" è, nel quinto secolo, 
quello di una parte con il tutto: non è allora difficile capire il significato della genealogia 
euripidea Aijw;n...Crovnou pai'"“. 
   92 Translation C. FORSTER SMITH, Loeb. 
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(Thucydides does not use the word zōē), but since in our text the temporal 
aspect of aiōn seems prominent, a comparison with chronos (frequent in 
Thucydides) may be the most relevant. It then turns out that Thucydides, 
saying “the whole aiōn”, never says “the whole/all chronos”93─in which 
respect he differs from the authors we shall discuss later. From this short look 
at the language usage of Thucydides we may develop an extra alertness to the 
notion of “all/the whole” in relation to aiōn. 
 
With Thucydides we approach the time of Plato. In his Timaeus, Plato gave 
aiōn a particular role which in due course lent the word an influential 
philosophical meaning. This philosophical use and meaning will be discussed 
in the next chapter. It is important to see, however, that aiōn continues to be 
used far more often in a non-philosophical sense and context. Therefore, let us 
now investigate the (non-philosophical) use of aiōn both by two of his 
contemporaries and by Plato himself. 
 First we have the six instances of aiōn in the works of the orator 
ISOCRATES (436-338 BC), who claimed for rhetoric the role which Plato said 
belonged to philosophy. I will quote all six passages because they present a 
full range of temporal reference. They are also worth quoting because of the 
conclusions Zuntz draws from them─conclusions which in my opinion are 
incorrect.94 In all six cases aiōn is accompanied by a form of the word pas, 
i.e., “all / the whole”: 

[24] Demonicus 1 
 kai; ta;" me;n tw'n fauvlwn sunhqeiva" ojlivgo" crovno" dievluse, ta;" de; tw'n 

spoudaivwn filiva" oujd’ a]n oJ pa'" aijw;n ejxaleivyeien 
 
> the intimacies of the bad are dissolved in a short time, but the friendships 

of good men even the whole aiōn cannot wipe away.95 
 
Since the subject is the relationship between men, “the whole aiōn” may here 
stand for ‘the whole (time of a) life’ as well as for ‘all time’ in general. The 
contrast with “short time” in our text, however, points to the latter meaning, 
i.e., to ‘all time’, as does a parallel statement in Dem. 8, which has ho hapas 
chronos instead of ho pas aiōn.96 

                                                 
   93 In most cases in Thucydides, crovno" is quantified (e.g. pollou', plei'ston, tosou'ton) or 
determined otherwise (e.g. e[peita, mevllonti), also tw'/ crovnw/, dia; crovnou. See E.-A. 
BÉTANT, Lexicon Thucydideum, s.v. 
   94 DEGANI does not discuss Isocrates’ use of aijwvn. 
   95 Translation after G. NORLIN, Loeb. 
   96 Dem. 8 mhde; to;n a{panta crovnon duvnasqai lhvqhn ejmpoih'sai tw'n ejkeivnoi" pepragmev-
nwn: “not even endless time can cast oblivion upon their [i.e., Heracles’ and Theseus’] 
activities” (transl. G. NORLIN, Loeb). With Dem. 11 (’Epilivpoi d’ a]n hJma'" oJ pa'" crovno", eij 
pavsa" ta;" ejkeivnou pravxei" katariqmhsaivmeqa: “But all time would fail us if we should try 
to recount all his [i.e., Hipponicus’] activities”) compare text [32] below. 
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 Of the next two quotations, the first (from the Panegyricus) refers to 
initiates in the Eleusinian mystery, the second (from De pace) to persons 
living in piety and justice: 

[25] Paneg. 28 
 periv te th'" tou' bivou teleuth'" kai; tou' suvmpanto" aijw'no" hJdivou" ta;" 

ejlpivda" e[cousin 
 
> regarding the end of life (bios) and the whole aiōn they have sweeter hopes 
 

[26] De pace 34 
 e[n te toi'" parou'si crovnoi" ajsfalw'" diavgonta" kai; peri; tou' suvmpanto" 

aijw'no" hJdivou" ta;" ejlpivda" e[conta" 
 
> for the present times (chronoi) living in security and having sweeter hopes 

for the whole aiōn. 
 
Where text [25] speaks of the (present) “life” (bios), text [26] mentions “the 
present times” (chronoi). We gather from the two texts that “the whole aion” 
regards all of future time-and-life including time-and-life after death.97 A 
variant form of the same phrase occurs further on in the Panegyricus: 

[27] Paneg. 46 
 aiJ me;n a[llai panhguvrei" dia; pollou' crovnou sullegei'sai tacevw" 

dieluvqhsan, hJ d’ hJmetevra povli" a{panta to;n aijw'na toi'" ajfiknoumevnoi" 
panhvguriv" ejstin 

 
> while the assemblies at the other festivals [i.e., of cities other than Athens] 

are brought together only at long intervals of time (chronos) and are soon 
dissolved, our city during all the aiōn is a festival for those who visit her. 

 
Here “all the aiōn” refers to the time of present life including the past. In a 
slightly variant form the expression recurs in the Archidamus (ca. 366 BC) and 
in the Helena: 

[28] Arch. 109 
 ... eu[kleian h} pavnta to;n aijw'na toi'" ejx hJmw'n genomevnoi" paramenei' 
 
> ... fame which during all the aiōn will abide with our descendants. 
 
                                                 
   97 The notions of ‘life’ and ‘whole’ are emphasized by BIANCHI (1972). Bianchi translates 
oJ suvmpa" aijwvn in Paneg. 28 «tout le temps de la vie», unfortunately without taking into 
account the other instances of (suvm)pa" aijwvn in Isocrates. I quote p. 281 (italics Bianchi): 
“Ces espoirs concernent soit la mort (teleutav), soit, ajoute Isocrate, «oJ suvmpa" aijwvn, tout 
le temps de la vie». C’est dire que cet espoir concerne une totalité qui transcende─d’un 
point de vue de profondeur existentielle non moins que d’extension chronologique─la limite 
de la mort.” Also p. 285: “Il faut noter que dans le texte d’Isocrate le suvmpa" aijwvn assume 
et déborde la mort indiquée par teleuté, «conclusion», «arrivée au but», dans la ligne d’un 
telos, et non pas par thanatos, qui tue, détruit et oblitère.” 
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[29] Helena 62 
 qeo;n ajnti; qnhtou' poihvsasa suvnoikon auJth'/ kai; pavredron eij" a{panta to;n 

aijw'na katesthvsato 
 
> having made [Menelaos] god instead of mortal, [Helena] established him 

as partner of her house and sharer of her throne for all the aiōn. 
 
“(For) all the aion” in texts [28] and [29] designates “(for) all time hen-
ceforth”. We conclude from the six texts together that “all the aiōn”98 in 
Isocrates stands for ‘all time’.  
 Isocrates twenty times uses the expression hapanta ton chronon (“all the 
time”): each time in a context which indicates that it refers to all past and 
present time.99 This expression is thus to a great extent synonymous with 
hapanta ton aiōna. The latter, however, (which probably is of a higher 
stylistic register) is used not only to refer to past and present, but also─and 
when we include tou sumpantos aiōnos, mostly─to present and future, or to 
past, present and future together.  
 Now Zuntz (1989) states that with Isocrates we see aiōn in a “decisively 
broadened meaning”: 
 Bei ihm bedeutet aiōn ‘unbegrenzte Zeit’, also ‘Ewigkeit’, und das von 

den frühesten bis zum letzten seiner ‘epideiktischen’ Werke. (─) Wie 
konnte diese entscheidende Erweiterung des Bedeutungsfeldes entstehen? 
(─) Da aiōn die Lebenskraft, -dauer, -zeit bei jeder Art von Lebendigem 
bezeichnete, konnte es ‘Ewigkeit’ bedeuten, wenn auf Gott oder Welt 
angewendet (─). Sein [i.e., Isocrates’] Aion bezieht sich auf kein 
Einzelnes, Lebendes. Er ist absolut, unbegrenzt, und damit unendlich. (p. 
23-4) 

In my view, Zuntz’s observation is flawed in that it neglects the fact that 
Isocrates uses aiōn exclusively in combination with (sum/ha)pas, “all / the 
whole”.100 The meaning “unbegrenzte Zeit” applies to this combination, but 
we cannot conclude that it applies to the noun aiōn as such. Another point of 
criticism is that in my opinion Ewigkeit and absolut, unbegrenzt, und damit 
unendlich suggest a meaning which is too abstract in the context.  
 In Isocrates’ usage of aiōn the notion of life or a reference to a particular 
lifetime, if not absent, at any rate is dominated by the notion of time (compare 

                                                 
   98 or “the whole aion”. There may exist a difference of nuance between oJ pa'" (suvmpa") 
aijwvn and pa'" (a{pa") oJ aijwvn, as there is between “the whole aiōn” and “all the aiōn”; both 
expressions nonetheless appear to be wholly interchangeable. 
   99 a{panta to;n crovnon e.g. Paneg. 24; 52; 60; 151 (twice, moreover, Isocrates says to;n 
a{panta crovnon): the phrase (never governed by eij") refers to the past or present (often with 
dietevlesen/-san) and only in Epist. 8,5 includes the future. 
   100 The same when ZUNTZ (1989) 24 speaks about Demosthenes: “Hier also ist aijwvn 
Ausdruck für unbegrenzte Zeit, vorwärts und rückwärts” (must be pa'" oJ aijwvn) and p. 25 
about Lycurgus: “kurz, aijwvn ist auch ihm ‘unbegrenzte Zeit’“ (must be pa'" oJ aijwvn). For 
Demosthenes and Lycurgus see below, n. 116. 
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the use of chronos as a counterpart of aiōn in texts [24] [26] [27] against the 
mention of bios only in [25]). We shall see in what follows that Isocrates’ 
contemporaries (as Zuntz on p. 23 acknowledges) still use aiōn in the first and 
familiar sense of “life(time)”. 
 
In the works of XENOPHON (ca. 430-350 BC) we once again find aiōn together 
with a form of pas: the phrase is a variant of the fixed expression di’ aiōnos. 
The passage concerned is found in the Cyropaedia, where Persian 
mercenaries realise what they deserve if they do not accept the new status 
offered to them (with better rewards for harder toil): 

[30] Cyr. 2,1,19 
 dia; panto;" tou' aijw'no" ajmhcanou'nte" bioteuvein 
 
> to live in want throughout the(ir) whole aiōn, 
 
that is, throughout their whole lifetime.101 The word occurs in the same work 
four more times, each referring to a human life or lifetime.102 In Cyr. 3,3,51, 
for example, an honoured and free life (bios) is paralleled and contrasted with 
a base, painful and unlivable (abiōtos) aiōn.103 The two remaining instances 
of aiōn in Xenophon are Agesilaus 10,4, “the maximal length of human 
aiōn”, and Ages. 11,15, “the maximal length of aiōn”.104 Here again, aiōn 
unmistakably denotes the human lifetime. 
 
In PLATO (427-347) along with the noun aiōn we find for the first time the 
derived adjective aiōnios.105 When Plato uses these words in a non-
philosophical sense, a poetical element is present every time:106  
                                                 
   101 W. MILLER (Loeb) translates: “through all time”; M. BIZOS (Budé): “toute sa vie”. 
   102 Degani (1961) 56, Zuntz (1989) 23. 
   103 Cyr. 3,3,51 toi'" me;n ajgaqoi'" e[ntimo" kai; ejleuqevrio" oJ bivo" paraskeuasqhvsetai, 
toi'" de; kakoi'" tapeinov" te kai; ajlgeino;" kai; ajbivwto" oJ aijw;n ejpanakeivsetai. Further 3,3,3 
h{dion to;n aijw'na diavxete; 8,7,1 ou{tw de; tou' aijw'no" prokecwrhkovto"; 8,7,3 oi|ovn per aijw'na 
dedwvkate, toiauvthn kai; teleuthvn. 
   104 Ages. 10,4 to; mhvkiston ajnqrwpivnou aijw'no", 11,15 to; mhvkiston tou' aijw'no". We have 
also in a (spurious) letter, Ep. 3 extr.: to; mhvkiston tou' bivou followed by bracuvn ... aijw'na. 
   105 Apart from the Timaeus, in which we have 4 occurrences of the substantive aijwvn and 2 
of the adjective aijwvnio", Plato’s oeuvre contains only 3 other instances of the substantive 
and 2 of the adjective. I leave aside the (spurious) Axiochus which has in 370c4 the 
expression pro;" to;n aijw'na and in 371e7 the adverb aijwnivw". 
   106 See also Anthol. Palatina IX 51, an epigram transmitted under the name of Plato: 
 aijw;n pavnta fevrei: dolico;" crovno" oi\den ajmeivbein  
 ou[noma kai; morfh;n kai; fuvsin hjde; tuvchn.  
“Long time” (dolichos chronos) appears here as a synonym of aiōn; this aiōn/time is 
presented as an all-changing power (see also the “lemma” in the Anthology to this poem: 
o{ti oJ aijw;n h[toun (sic) oJ crovno" pavnta ejxallavssei). WILAMOWITZ (1895) 155 assumes an 
opposition between aijwvn and crovno" in this poem─incorrectly, I believe (with DEGANI 
(1961) 66). 
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- in Protagoras 345c aiōn is part of a quotation from the archaic lyric poet 
Simonides,107 meaning “life” and bearing relation to “fate”; 
- in Gorgias 448c aiōn may be part of a quotation too.108 Here Polus, a teacher 
of rhetoric, is talking about the effects of “experience and inexperience” on 
“our life (aiōn)”.109 This use of aiōn with possessive pronoun designating 
human life is known to us from tragedy.  
- Laws III 701c strikes a tragic note where it speaks of “a hard life (aiōn)”. 
The subject is lawless men who are compared to the ‘Titans of the old story’, 
which story is told, of course, by poets.110 
 Plato is the first author we know of to use the adjective aiōnios. The word 
occurs twice in a particular philosophical context in the Timaeus, once in the 
Laws (later than the Timaeus), and once in the Republic, which is taken to be 
written before the Timaeus. In the present section, we will only have a look at 
the non-philosophical instance, i.e., to aiōnios as used in Republic II (the 
adjective as such is discussed in Chap. III §3.5). Here again a poetic element 
is present: the Orphic poet Mousaios and his son are introduced to express a 
view on the rewards of the righteous in Hades: 

[31] Rep. II 363d 
 to;n a{panta crovnon h[dh diavgein mequvonta", hJghsavmenoi kavlliston 

ajreth'" misqo;n mevqhn aijwvnion. 
 
> that they [i.e., the righteous] pass the whole time henceforth drunken with 

wine, as if the fairest reward of virtue were an aiōnic drunkenness. 
 
In this sentence aiōnios appears to parallel “the whole time henceforth”.111 
Life after death is pictured as a drunkenness that is time-enduring─or, as we 
may say, ‘lifelong’.112 

                                                 
   107 See above, n. 43. 
   108 So have observed the commentators Syrianus and Olympiodorus and the scholiast. See 
E.R. DODDS’ commentary on Plato’s Gorgias (Oxford 1959), p. 192 ad 448c4-9. Dodds 
considers the passage to be a parody. 
   109 Gorgias 448c: ejmpeiriva me;n ga;r poiei' to;n aijw'na hJmw'n poreuvesqai kata; tevcnhn, 
ajpeiriva de; kata; tuvchn. 
   110 Laws 701c: th;n legomevnhn palaia;n Titanikh;n fuvsin ejpideiknu'si kai; mimoumevnoi": 
ejpi; ta; aujta; pavlin ejkei'na ajfikomevnou" calepo;n aijw'na diavgonta" mh; lh'xaiv pote kakw'n. 
The verb diavgein, here with aijw'na and in text [31] with to;n a{panta crovnon, is often 
construed with bivon as direct object, e.g. Rep. 579b. 
   111 Compare the same expression to;n a{panta crovnon, “the whole of time”, paralleled and 
contrasted with pavnta aijw'na in Tim. 38c, Chap. III text [6a]. 
   112 The other instance of aijwvnio" in Plato apart from the Timaeus is in Laws X 904a: see 
Chap. III text [3]. 
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2.7. Aristotle and Demosthenes 

ARISTOTLE (384-322 BC) uses the word aiōn at least ten times.113 Half of the 
occurrences regard the expression “the whole aiōn” (ton hapanta aiōna).114 
The adjective aiōnios is absent from his work (as it is from that of Demos-
thenes). In this section I will present the two instances of aiōn used by 
Aristotle in a clearly non-philosophical sense. The first passage speaks about 
the impossibility of a legislator giving a complete specification of all 
particular cases falling under a general rule: 

[32] Rhetorica 1374a33 
 uJpoleivpoi ga;r a]n oJ aijw;n diariqmou'nta. 
 
> for his life (aiōn) would fail him when he were reckoning up [all cases]. 
 
Ho aiōn pertains to the individual person envisaged; hence, an apt translation 
is “his life”. This at the same time does not mean that a rendering in terms of 
“time” is unacceptable.115 
 The following is part of a fragment (preserved by Plutarch, Mor. 115c) 
from one of Aristotle’s lost dialogues. These are writings of quite another 
style and nature than his ‘technical’ works which have been preserved in full. 
In this passage the subject is the belief that the dead are blessed and happy: 

[33] Eudemus (or: On the Soul) fr. 6 Ross = fr. 44 Rose  
 kai; tau'q’ ou{tw" ajrcai'a kai; palaia; diatelei' nenomismevna par’ hJmi'n, 

w{ste to; paravpan oujdei;" oi\den ou[te tou' crovnou th;n ajrch;n ou[te to;n 
qevnta prw'ton, ajlla; to;n a[peiron aijw'na tugcavnei dia; tevlou" ou{tw 
nenomismevna. 

 
> And this is such an old and ancient belief with us that no one knows at all 

either the time (chronos) of its beginning or the one who first established 
it, but (through) the infinite aiōn it just continuously (dia telous) has been 
believed in such a way. 

 
Once more we see aiōn and chronos being used on a par. This passage makes 
explicit that aiōn is time: time of which the beginning is beyond sight and the 

                                                 
   113 We have 10 instances of aijwvn in Aristotle counting De caelo (5), Metaphysica (2), and 
De partibus animalium (1) (see Chap. III §4), as well as Rhetorica (1) and Eudemus / On the 
Soul (1) (see below). Not included are 2 occurrences of aijwvn (in the Physica and the 
Protrepticus) in quotations from other writers, 1 in a letter (HERCHER, Epistolographi 
Graeci, Aristoteles Ep. 2 = PLEZIA [Teubner 1977] Ep. 3:  aiJ ga;r kalai; .. parainevsei" .. 
qeath;n e[cousi to;n aijw'na), and 7 (fairly different) instances in De mundo, a work generally 
considered pseudo-Aristotelian (see Chap. III §5.2). 
   114 De caelo 279a 21; 279b 22; 283b 28 (tou' panto;" aijw'no"); Met. XII 1075a 10; Part. 
anim. 644b 23. 
   115 The translations by COPE–SANDYS and by FREESE have “life”; compare, however, 
Isocrates: Dem. 11, quoted in n. 96. 
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extent surely surpasses a lifetime. In order to attain this meaning, “infinite” is 
now added to aiōn. The two texts of Aristotle together show both meanings 
(or aspects of the meaning) of aiōn we know by now so well: “life” and 
“time”, which, depending on the context, make “lifetime” or, here with 
enhancing adjective, “all time”. 
 
In the work of DEMOSTHENES (384-322 BC), three of the five occurrences of 
aiōn show the word in the familiar constellation with pas: ‘all time’.116 
Another constellation, unattested so far, appears in Demosthenes’ famous 
Crown Oration. The orator argues that the city of Athens had an obligation to 
fight against the Macedonians: 

[34] Or. 18,199  
 ... ei[per h] dovxh" h] progovnwn h] tou' mevllonto" aijw'no" ei\cen lovgon. 
 
> ... if ever it took into account be it fame or ancestors or the future aiōn. 
 
While “the future aiōn”117 may be perfectly well interpreted as ‘the time of 
the future’,118 the implication from the immediate context is that it describes 
‘the future generation’ as a complement to the past generation of “ancestors”. 
We have seen that in the semantic history of aiōn the connotation of 
“generation” is clearly demonstrable; as a translation of aiōn, however, “(all) 
time” is here preferable. 

3. AIŌN AND AIŌNIOS IN HELLENISTIC LITERATURE 

It is not easy to trace the use and meaning of aiōn in the third, second and first 
century BC, “weil fast die ganze hellenistische Literatur verloren ist”.119 In 
particular the literature of the second century BC is problematic. In the 
following I will briefly discuss aiōn as it occurs in poetic fragments (§3.1) 
and in prose of a late author (§3.2) from the Hellenistic period. My discussion 
will again contain criticism of the interpretation developed by Lackeit. 

                                                 
   116 Demosthenes, Or. 18,203 kinduneuvousa pavnta to;n aijw'na diatetevleke (sc. hJ povli"), 
Ep. 2,7 ejn panti; tw'/ aijw'ni tw'n mnhmoneuomevnwn ajnqrwvpwn, Ep. 4,6 ejn panti; tw'/ aijw'ni. 
Once Demosthenes uses the fixed expression di’ aijw'no", Or. 60,6. The two times that the 
orator Lycurgus (ca. 390-324 BC, Demosthenes’ contemporary) uses the word aijwvn it is 
with a{pa", designating ‘all time’: Oratio in Leocratem 106 ouj movnon eij" to;n pavronta 
kivndunon, ajll’ eij" a{panta to;n aijw'na, and 110 th;n ejx a{panto" tou' aijw'no" 
sunhqroismevnhn th'/ povlei dovxan. 
   117 After Demosthenes the phrase oJ mevllwn aijwvn is found again in the New Testament, 
emerged out of an utterly different background. 
   118 Cf. ZUNTZ (1989) 24: “alle() Zukunft, unbegrenzt und unbestimmt”. 
   119 Zuntz (1989) 27. 
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3.1. Poetry 

CALLIMACHUS, LYCOPHRON, and APOLLONIUS RHODIUS, Hellenistic poets of 
the third century BC, all use aiōn in the manner of Homer, Pindar, and the 
tragedians.120 I confine myself to noting that the word thus bears the meaning 
“life” and/or “time”.121 With the following passages the situation is different; 
here the way the word is used justifies a more detailed investigation. The first 
two texts are ascribed to the tragic genre; although they are of more ([36]) or 
less ([35]) uncertain date and provenance, it will not be out of place, I trust, to 
discuss them in the context of Hellenistic literature. 
 
The tragic poet MOSCHION probably lived in the third century BC; we have 
only a few fragments of his work.122 One of these (transmitted by Stobaeus, 
1,8,38) has the word aiōn in the following context: 

[35] TrGF I 97 fr. 6 (= fr. 6 Nauck) 
(1) prw'ton d’ a[neimi kai; diaptuvxw lovgw/ 
 ajrch;n broteivou kai; katavstasin bivou. 
 h\n ga;r pot’ aijw;n kei'no", h\n poq’ hJnivka 
 qhrsi;<n> diaivta" ei\con ejmferei'" brotoiv 
 ... 
(18) ejpei; d’ oJ tivktwn pavnta kai; trevfwn crovno" 
 to;n qnhto;n hjlloivwsen e[mpalin bivon | ... 
 
>(1) First I will turn back and unfold in my account 
 the start and installation of mortal men’s life (bios). 
 For once there was that aiōn, once there was when 
 mortal men had their way of life (diaita) like beasts | ... 
>(18) But after all-generating and all-feeding time (chronos) 
 had altered and reversed the mortal life (bios),  
(... then were invented agriculture and viniculture, etc.) 
 
This usage of aiōn is such that it elicits an interpretation like ‘era’, ‘age’, even 
‘stage of culture’.123 It is unmistakable that keinos aiōn (“that aiōn”) refers to 
a particular ‘age’ in the history of men. Thus we may be reminded of 
Hesiod’s story in his Works and Days (109ff) about the five ‘ages’ of human 
history. The resemblance, however, between our text and Hesiod is only 
                                                 
   120 Callimachus fr. 178,33 PFEIFFER ejmo;" aijwvn, “my life”; 2 instances of aijwvnio" 
(“lifelong” or “endless”): III 6 parqenivhn aijwvnion, IV 130 diyalevhn a[mpwtin ... 
aijwvnion.─Lycophron, Alexandra 303 di’ aijw'no", 907-8 ajktevriston ... | aijw'na, 969 di’ 
aijw'no".─Apollonius Rhodius, Argonautica 2,480 poulu;n aijw'na trivbeske, 4,276 poulu;" 
a[dhn aijwvn, 4,680 aijw;n sugkrivna", 4,1216 steivconto" a[dhn aijw'no", 4,1656 ajkavmato" 
aijw;n. 
   121 Cf. Zuntz (1989) 27. 
   122 See TrGF vol. I (1971), ed. SNELL, nr. 97 Moschion (saec. III). 
   123 LACKEIT (1916) 25: “Zeitalter”, “Kulturstufe”. 
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superficial since Hesiod described a history of regress while the present text 
speaks of progress. Furthermore, Hesiod did not use the word aiōn in that 
context: the word he used is genos, “race, generation”. In our text, aiōn 
figures between the poles of life and time, that is: on the one hand bios (v. 2 
and 19), and on the other hand hēnika (“when”, v. 3) as well as chronos (v. 
18). Hence I infer that in this passage aiōn is time marked out by the life it 
contains.  
 According to Lackeit (1916), at this point aiōn neatly designates a length of 
time intermediate between lifetime and all time / eternity─in other words, 
designates “period, age” (Zeitalter).124 To illustrate this meaning, Lackeit 
gives the example of the ‘Augustan age’, the period of history marked by the 
life and reign of Augustus: “Wenn wir vom Zeitalter des Augustus 
reden...”.125 In actual fact, precisely this usage of the word ‘age’/Zeitalter is 
not found in the case of aiōn. While we may speak of ‘the age of Augustus’, a 
Greek version of this locution is not attested. Our investigations so far (and 
hereafter) lead to the conclusion that the word aiōn is never used in epic, 
archaic, classical or Hellenistic literature to indicate a ‘historical’ period of 
time.126 As for the fragment of Moschion, we find a close parallel in an earlier 
text, viz. of the fifth-century tragedian CRITIAS (DK II nr. 88 fr. B 25):  
 There was a time (chronos), when the life (bios) of men was without order 

and like that of the beasts.127  

                                                 
   124 LACKEIT (1916) 23-6. DEGANI (1961) 61 agrees, quoting Lackeit and adding some 
qualifications. 
   125 LACKEIT (1916) 23-4: “Auch unser Wort «Zeitalter», dem aijwvn auf diese Weise also 
gleichzusetzen ist, ist zweifellos ganz ähnlich zu verstehen. Wenn wir vom Zeitalter des 
Augustus reden, so meinen wir damit den Zeitabschnitt, der ungefähr durch das Leben, den 
aijwvn einer markanten Persönlichkeit wie Augustus begrenzt ist und der in sich die 
Lebenszeiten, die aijw'ne" beliebig vieler anderer Menschen enthält: das ist dann eben das 
augusteische Zeitalter, der augusteische aijwvn.” 
   126 Only later, in the Imperial period and afterwards, does aijwvn sometimes suggest a 
certain (‘ideal’) period, as equivalent (translation?) of Latin aetas or saeculum in the sense 
of Vergil’s Ecloga IV (ll. 4-5: ultima ... aetas, | magnus ... saeclorum ... ordo). Cf. a bronze 
inscription dated 37 AD (Gaius’=Caligula’s accession to the throne) from Assos in Asia 
Minor, stating in lines 8-9 wJ" a]n tou' | hJdivstou ajnqrwvpoi" aijw'no["] nu'n ejnestw'to", “da ja 
für alle Menschen jetzt die seligste Zeit angebrochen ist” (Inschriften griechischer Städte 
aus Kleinasien, Band 4, Die Inschriften von Assos, 1976, nr. 26; G. DITTENBERGER, Sylloge 
Inscriptionum Graecarum3 vol. II, 1917, nr. 797 [= Syll.2 nr. 364]; ZUNTZ (1989) p. 29). 
MOULTON & MILLIGAN (1930) s.v. aijwvn remark that aijwvn in this inscription is “period of 
life”. With regard to the same starting period of Gaius’ reign, compare Philo, Legatio ad 
Gaium 13: to;n para; poihtai'" ajnagrafevnta Kroniko;n bivon mhkevti nomivzesqai plavsma 
muvqou, “the life under Kronos (Saturn), pictured by the poets, no longer appeared to be a 
fabled story”. Philo uses bivo" where the inscription speaks of aijwvn. 
   127 h\n crovno", o{t’ h\n a[takto" a[nqrwvpwn bivo" | kai; qhriwvdh"... This text is transmitted by 
Sextus Empiricus, Adv. math. IX 54. Cf. a fragment ascribed to Orpheus (Sext. Emp. Adv. 
math. II 31; KERN, Orph. fr. 292) h\n crovno", hJnivka fw'te" ajp’ ajllhvlwn bivon ei\con | 
sarkodakh'... 
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Instead of aiōn, Critias uses chronos. Hence in Moschion’s fragment aiōn 
appears to be a (more poetical) variant of chronos. The context readily 
produces an interpretation in terms of age or period, but this does not warrant 
the conclusion that “age” or “period” is here the meaning of the word. 
 Lackeit adduces three other texts which are supposed to show that aiōn 
conveys the meaning of “period”. As I will demonstrate, all of them are 
without argumentative value. First there is AESCHYLUS’ Septem 744 (our text 
[14]), where the “third aiōn” is the “third generation” in the line of Laius. The 
second passage is from the same tragedy, Septem 774. Here the reading of the 
manuscripts is polubotos aiōn brotōn (“much-nourishing aiōn of mortal 
men”); modern editions have emended this to polubatos agōn brotōn, “much-
trodden place of assembly of mortal men”.128 But even when the reading of 
the manuscripts is maintained, aiōn (just as in Septem 744) stands for the 
living men constituting the “generation” at issue129 rather than for the period 
of time bound up with that generation. Lackeit’s remaining proof text is a 
fragment transmitted in Pseudo-Justin’s De monarchia 3 under the name of 
Sophocles; in Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 5,14,121) it is attributed merely 
to “tragedy”: 

[36] TrGF II fr. adesp. 620130 
 e[stai ga;r e[stai kei'no" aijw'no" crovno", 
 o{tan puro;" gevmonta qhsauro;n scavsh/ 
 cruswpo;" aijqhvr: hJ de; boskhqei'sa flovx 
 a{panta tajpivgeia kai; metavrsia | flevxei manei'sa. 
 
> For there will be, there will be that chronos of aiōn 
 when the gold-faced aithēr will open 
 its store brimful of fire, and the nurtured flame  
 will in its rage burn up all things on earth and on high. 
 
This apocalyptic text belongs in the context of Jewish-Hellenistic writings of 
the third to second century BC.131 To interpret aiōn here as “period/age” is by 
no means self-evident, since the logical candidate for this rendering is 

                                                 
   128 See the edition of Aeschylus by M.L. WEST (Teubner, 1990), and G.O. HUTCHINSON, 
Aesch. Sept. c. Th. (Oxford 1985). The latter refers for ajgwvn in the sense of ‘agora’ to Hes. 
Th. 91 and for poluvbato" to Pind. fr. 75,3; cf. DEGANI (1961) 60-1 n. 94. 
   129 Cf. DEGANI (1961) 60: “i contemporanei di Edipo”. 
   130 = Soph. fr. 1027 NAUCK = fr. 1128 PEARSON. Also in Eusebius, P.E. 13,13,48. 
   131 VAN DER HORST (1994) 237 (with reference to U. FISCHER and N. WALTER). While 
this text has been taken as referring to the Stoic ekpurōsis (e.g., A.C. PEARSON, The 
Fragments of Sophocles, 1917, vol. III p. 176), Van der Horst argues that it is dubious 
whether the text speaks of a cosmic conflagration, since two lines further on it says that “the 
earth (or land) will be empty of dwellings”, which seems to indicate that the earth is still 
there. 
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chronos: “that period (chronos) of time (aiōn)”.132 Lackeit himself, we note, 
moves on to interpret aiōn in this text as “period” in the broadest sense, i.e., 
Weltperiode.133 Our next chapter, on aiōn in Greek philosophy, will deal with 
some (Hellenistic and later) texts in which aiōn seemingly but not actually 
conveys this meaning (see Chapter III §5.1-2). At present my conclusion is 
that the cited fragments show the parallelism of aiōn with chronos (time). In 
this parallelism aiōn represents an aspect rather than a segment of time.134 
 
In the work of the Hellenistic, bucolic poet THEOCRITUS (ca. 310-250 BC) we 
find just a single instance of aiōn but a notable one. In Theocritus we have the 
first attestation of aiōn in the plural after Empedocles. The poet is speaking 
about the rich patrons of his predecessor Simonides, who was from Keos: 

[37] Idyll XVI,42-4  
 a[mnastoi de; ta; polla; kai; o[lbia th'na lipovnte" 
 deiloi'" ejn nekuvessi makrou;" aijw'na" e[keinto,  
 eij mh; qei'o" ajoido;" oJ Khvio" ...  
 
> Unremembered would they, after leaving those copious riches, 
 among the hapless dead have lain long aiōns,  
 had not an inspired bard from Keos ... 
 
Roughly two centuries earlier Empedocles had spoken of ‘ten or twenty aiōns 
(lifetimes, generations) of men’ (text [15] above). “Lifetimes” or 
“generations” seems to be the meaning of aiōnas in our present text as well.135 

                                                 
   132 “That period of time” is also the translation by H.W. ATTRIDGE in CHARLESWORTH II 
(1985) 826 (quoted by VAN DER HORST). I do not understand DEGANI (1961) 62, when he 
considers kei'no" aijw'no" crovno" to demonstrate that aijwvn indicates a portion of crovno" 
(“una porzione di tempo, un lasso di tempo che crovno" comprende in sè”), the latter 
designating time as such (“la pura, assoluta durata astratta”).─The text as transmitted by 
Pseudo-Justin, De monarchia 3, instead of aijw'no" has the plural genitive aijwvnwn (see 
STÄHLIN app. crit. ad Clem. Al., Strom. 5,14,121,4): in that case it is more easy from a 
logical point of view to interpret singular aijwvn as a portion of time but still very strained to 
take crovno" in the constellation at issue (kei'no" aijwvnwn crovno", “that time of aiōns”) to 
mean ‘time as such’ instead of a certain amount of time. 
   133 LACKEIT (1916) 25: “Dieser aijwvn, dieses Zeitalter, diese Weltperiode wird einst nahen, 
d. h. die Zeit dieses aijwvn, (─) in welcher dieser aijwvn ablaufen wird.” To speak of “this 
aijwvn” as indicating the present world is New Testament language usage which is not found 
in Greek secular literature. 
   134 As for aijwvn and crovno" being interchangeable (and on the same level), compare oJ 
tivktwn pavnta kai; trevfwn crovno" (Moschion, text [35]) with the Sotadean fragment nr. 15 
POWELL: Aijw;n pantogenh;" oJ pavnta gennw'n (ZUNTZ (1989) 27 n. 33). 
   135 Cf. A.S.F. GOW, Theocritus (Cambridge 1950) vol. II Commentary ad loc. with regard 
to aijw'na" (p. 314): “eij" tou;" aijw'na" and similar phrases are familiar in LXX and later 
Greek but the only other example of the plural in earlier literature seems to be Emped. fr. 
129 kaiv te devk’ ajnqrwvpwn kai; t’ ei[kosin aijwvnessin, where it means strictly lifetimes, 
generations; and so probably here.” 
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In my view, the aiōns mentioned by Theocritus may well represent the living 
rather than the dead: long generations would have passed of men having no 
memory of Simonides’ patrons, had not the poet immortalized this memory 
by his songs. Makrous aiōnas is the times of many generations, or shortly and 
simply “much time” indeed.136 
 Aiōn in the plural henceforth appears to be absent from Greek literature 
until it appears again in different soil, viz. in the Bellum Judaicum of Flavius 
Josephus, dating to the first century AD.137 Also for singular aiōn we have to 
make a jump, this time to the first century BC, since we find no instances of it 
in what has remained of second century Greek literature.138 With regard to the 
word in the singular, however, I am not inclined to assume (as I am for the 
plural) that it was not used at that time. To be sure, speaking about Greek 
literature I am excluding the Septuagint. In the latter corpus, dating to the 
third and second century BC, aiōn (also in the plural) and aiōnios are 
abundantly present─be it that they are rooted in a wholly different soil 
(Chapter IV). 

3.2. Prose: Diodorus Siculus 

The first author, then, with a substantial oeuvre still extant who uses both aiōn 
and aiōnios with frequency is the historian DIODORUS SICULUS. As the author 
of a Bibliotheca historica he was active in the latter half of the first century 
BC.139 In historiography one expects to find terms that describe time and 
periods of time; for that reason it may be particularly relevant to investigate 
the usage of aiōn in a work of this genre. 

                                                 
   136 ZUNTZ (1989) 29 makes the surprisingly erroneous remark: “schon im Anfang des 2. 
Jh.s [AD] wird [aijwvn] mit der Bedeutung ‘Jahr’ gebraucht”, referring to a letter in The 
Oxyrhynchus Papyri vol. XLI (1972), nr. 2982 [Zuntz by mistake 2992] fin., “und dort 
zitierte Parallelen”. The text at issue is the standard greeting ejrrw'sqaiv se eu[comai 
concluded by eij" makrou;" aijw'na", which the translation renders as “I pray that you be in 
good health for many years.” It goes without saying that aijwvn does not here designate 
“year”; cf. the parallels in other letters (eij" aijw'na and eij" to;n ajei; crovnon). 
   137 The 3 instances in Josephus of aijwvn in the plural seem to continue the usage of Theo-
critus (notably B.J. 5,187 makroi;...aijw'ne"). They are probably influenced by (though not 
identical with) Biblical usage (B.J. 3,374 ejk peritroph'" aijwvnwn; 5,185 toi'" d’ eJxh'" 
aijw'sin).─For an alleged (reconstructed) instance of aijw'ne" in Philodemus (1st cent. BC) see 
Chapter III text [24]. 
   138 The historian Polybius (ca. 200-120) alone provides a single instance of aijwvnion 
mnhvmhn, “eternal memory” (VIII 12). 
   139 Diodorus fl. 60-30 BC. The Bibliotheca historica is a universal history (concentrating 
on Greece, Sicily and Rome) from mythological times to 60 BC. Only 15 of the original 40 
books survive fully (bks. 1-5; 11-20); the others are preserved in fragments. 
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 Among the forty instances of aiōn in Diodorus’ work,140 the most frequent 
are phrases with (ha)pas, notably eis hapanta ton aiōna (“for all the aiōn”). 
Second in frequency comes ex aiōnos (“since aiōn”, i.e., “from time im-
memorial”), clearly a substitute for ap’ aiōnos and not attested earlier─that is, 
not in non-Biblical texts,141 since the phrase occurs twelve times in the Sep-
tuagint.142 Another newly attested expression in Diodorus is eis ton aiōna, 
occurring four times.143 This phrase is notable not only because of the 
prevalence in Diodorus of eis hapanta ton aiōna, so that the shorter form eis 
ton aiōna is the exception, but also and in particular because of, again, the 
correspondence with the Septuagint. The phrase eis ton aiōna is extremely 
frequent in the Septuagint and has probably been coined for it.144 In the 
                                                 
   140 Besides 40 instances of aijwvn the books and fragments contain 25 instances of aijwvnio". 
There are 15 aijwvn phrases with a{pa"/pa'", among which are 8 instances of the phrase eij" 
a{panta to;n aijw'na. The phrase ejx aijw'no" occurs 13 times. Moreover 4x eij" to;n aijw'na, 2x 
pro;" to;n aijw'na, 2x di’ aijw'no", and once each of the phrases to;n aijw'na, to;n a[peiron 
aijw'na, par’ o{lon to;n aijw'na, and ejn panti; tw'/ provteron aijw'ni. 
   141 An earlier instance of aijwvn with ejx is found in Lycurgus, Leocr. 110 ejx a{panto" tou' 
aijw'no" ... sunhqroismevnhn (see n. 116). Lycurgus’ phrase may be different from Diodorus’ 
ejx aijw'no" not only in the addition of a{pa" and the def. art., but also in the meaning of the 
preposition, which in Lycurgus can be interpreted as indicating the source (“brought 
together from...”) rather than time. Diodorus also uses once ejx a{panto" tou' aijw'no" 
(3,19,5), not different in meaning from ejx aijw'no". Cf. n. 150. 
   142 See Chapter III §5.2 with n. 137 and Appendix Chapter IV (4e). 
   143 Three instances of this phrase belong to segments in which Diodorus makes use of or 
reference to the work of earlier historiographers. These segments are collected by JACOBY 
in Die Fragmente der griechischen Historiker, under the name of Hecataeus Abderita, 
4th/3rd cent. BC (FrGH vol. 3a, nr. 264, fr. 25,651 = Diod. Sic. 1,56,1), Timaeus of 
Tauromenium, 4th/3rd cent. BC (FrGH vol. 3b, nr. 566, fr. 124d,3 = Diod. 21,17,2), and 
Dionysius Scytobrachion, 2nd cent. BC (FrGH vol. 1a, nr. 32, fr. 7,289 = Diod. 3,61,6). 
While these sources naturally are earlier than the work of Diodorus, it is clear from the way 
they are presented that Diodorus renders them in his own words; hence the expression eij" 
to;n aijw'na belongs to the language usage of Diodorus himself, and not of his sources. 
   144 See Chapter IV. The first non-Biblical attestation of the phrase eij" to;n aijw'na may be 
found in an official letter, engraved on the wall of a temple near Nysa in Asia Minor. The 
letter appears to date from 281 BC (its authors, mentioned in the opening line, are Seleucus I 
[† 281 BC] and his son and co-regent Antiochus I), although it was inscribed on the temple 
wall only in 1 BC (C. BRADFORD WELLES, Royal Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period 
[1934] p. 54-60; cf. ZUNTZ (1989) 28). Line 8 of the restored text (Bradford Welles p. 55) 
contains paradovsimon e[ij]" to;n aijw'na po[... (translated by Bradford Welles: “transmissible 
for all time”). Since of what follows after our phrase only the letter p seems certain, we 
cannot be sure if eij" to;n aijw'na is used here just as it is always in the Septuagint, i.e., with 
eij" as a preposition of time. As such, the preposition in this phrase may express also 
relation, as in Lycurgus, Leocr. 106: ouj movnon eij" to;n parovnta kivndunon, ajll’ eij" a{panta 
to;n aijw'na, “not only in regard to the present danger, but also in regard to all the aiōn”; or it 
may express purpose (object), as in Dio Chrysostomus’ Or. 17,20: w{sper eij" to;n aijw'na 
paraskeuazovmenoi, “as if we were making our plans for an endless life” (transl. J.W. 
COHOON, Loeb)─“preparing for an endless life”, that is not: “for ever preparing”. Cf. 
MOULTON & MILLIGAN (1930) s.v. aijwvn, listing two inscriptions from the first century BC, 
having pro;" to;n aijw'na (temporal adjunct) and eij" to;n a[peiron aijw'na respectively. 
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following I will discuss a number of passages which together give a balanced 
impression of the usage and meaning of aiōn and aiōnios in the work of 
Diodorus as a first century BC prosaist. 
 The first two instances of aiōn in the Bibliotheca are already highly 
instructive for our understanding of the term. 

[38] 1,1,3  
 ejkeivnh te ga;r [sc. hJ qeiva provnoia] th;n tw'n oJrwmevnwn a[strwn 

diakovsmhsin kai; ta;" tw'n ajnqrwvpwn fuvsei" eij" koinh;n ajnalogivan 
sunqei'sa kuklei' sunecw'" a{panta to;n aijw'na...  

 
> [Providence], having brought the orderly arrangement of the visible stars 

and the natures of men together into one common relationship, continually 
moves them round (through) all the aiōn...145 

 
The reference to stars and to human nature on the universal level implies that 
“all the aiōn” designates ‘all time’ (of the universe). As the passage speaks 
about the universe in its relation to divine government, it has a fairly 
philosophical theme. As a matter of fact, the passage is considered to 
represent the thoughts of the Stoic philosopher Posidonius of Apamea 
(2nd/1st cent. BC).146 The following passage also reflects on a ‘universal’ 
subject: 

[39] 1,2,3 
 pavnte" ga;r a[nqrwpoi dia; th;n th'" fuvsew" ajsqevneian biou'si me;n 

ajkariai'ovn ti mevro" tou' panto;" aijw'no", teteleuthvkasi de; pavnta to;n 
u{steron crovnon, ... toi'" de; di’ ajreth;n peripoihsamevnoi" dovxan aiJ 
pravxei" a{panta to;n aijw'na mnhmoneuvontai 

 
> For all men, by reason of the frailty of their nature, live (biousin) but an 

infinitesimal portion of the whole aiōn and are dead throughout all 
subsequent time (chronos); ... in the case of those who by their virtue have 
achieved fame, their deeds are remembered (through) all the aiōn. 

 
The interchangeability of aiōn and chronos is now unmistakable. “The whole 
aiōn”, i.e., the vast extent of past, present and future together, is contrasted 
with the shortness of a human life(bios)-time; the future part of time is then 
called “all subsequent chronos”, but also, in short, “all the aiōn”.147 In this 

                                                 
   145 The translations are by C.H. OLDFATHER (Loeb), except for the aijwvn phrases (and the 
crovno" and ajiv>dio" phrases in text [41]). 
   146 Fr. 80 in W. THEILER, Poseidonios, Die Fragmente I-II (1982). Cf. Theilers remark ad 
loc. (vol. II: Erläuterungen): “Im Proömium von Diodors 1. Buch, dem Gesamtproömium, 
hat [K.] Reinhardt [Kosmos und Sympathie, München 1926] 184f. ein in Wortlaut etwas 
verändertes Bruchstück aus der Einleitung des poseidonischen Geschichtswerkes entdeckt”. 
   147 Cf. 3,74,6 ejn panti; tw'/ provteron aijw'ni referring to the past part of time. 
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way the passage makes explicit that the whole aiōn, or all the aiōn,148 refers to 
all time taken as a whole. The contrast between this vast whole and the mere 
‘point’ that is a life-time will be expressed later in the same terms by the 
emperor and thinker Marcus Aurelius (121-180 AD).149 
 Where Diodorus speaks in terms of aiōn the subject is very often remem-
brance or fame. Speaking of good deeds being remembered “all the aiōn”, the 
last passage already offered an example. The next text uses aiōn to the same 
end: 

[40] 1,56,1 
 aujto;" de; filovdoxo" w]n kai; th'" eij" to;n aijw'na mnhvmh" ojregovmeno" 

kateskeuvasen e[rga megavla kai; qaumasta; ... , eJautw'/ me;n ajqavnaton 
peripoiou'nta dovxan, toi'" de; Aijguptivoi" th;n eij" a{panta to;n crovnon 
ajsfavleian meta; rJa/stwvnh". 

 
> [the Egyptian Sesoösis] himself, being ambitious for glory and intent upon 

fame for the aiōn, constructed works which were great and marvellous ..., 
winning in this way immortal glory for himself and for the Egyptians 
security combined with ease for all time (chronos). 

 
A comparison of this with the previous text (and other ones) makes clear that 
the expression eis ton aiōna is a shortened version of eis hapanta ton aiōna. 
Analogously, Diodorus uses ex aiōnos alongside ek tou pantos aiōnos.150 
 The other instances of eis ton aiōna also regard the continuance of honour 
(or dishonour).151 In the same line lies the recurrent expression “aiōnic 
remembrance”, with which we may compare the “immortal glory” in the 
passage just-quoted. The adjective aiōnios in Diodorus applies mostly to 
matters of remembrance, which include knowledge, fame, blame and 

                                                 
   148 For the variation of tou' panto;" aijw'no" and a{panta to;n aijw'na in the position of the 
definite article see nn. 77 and 98. Once Diodorus says par’ o{lon to;n aijw'na (3,19,6). 
   149 Marcus Aurelius, e.g. V 24: Mevmnhso ... tou' suvmpanto" aijw'no", ou| bracu; kai; 
ajkariai'ovn soi diavsthma ajfwvristai. The same thought is expressed often in his work. See 
Chapter III §5.2. 
   150 ejx aijw'no" e.g. 3,2,4 and 3,47,6; ejk tou' panto;" aijw'no" only in 3,19,5 (also Dion. Hal., 
A.R. 1,31). Both expressions mean “from time immemorial”, with the exception of the two 
qualified instances of ejx aijw'no" (1,6,3; 3,20,2) discussed below (text [43]). 
   151 4,1,4 “the voice of history has sung about them [sc. heroes, demi-gods, good men] with 
the appropriate praises eij" to;n aijw'na.” 21,17,2 “he [sc. Timaeus of Tauromenium, historian 
ca. 300 BC] defamed him [sc. Agathocles, king of Sicily] in his history eij" to;n aijw'na”. 
3,61,6 “all men eagerly acclaiming (ajnagoreuovntwn) him [sc. Zeus] as god and lord eij" to;n 
aijw'na of the whole universe (tou' suvmpanto" kovsmou).” A close parallel to the latter text is 
3,56,5, where, however, Diodorus instead of eij" to;n aijw'na uses pro;" to;n aijw'na (‘with 
effect for all time’?): “they transferred his name [sc. of Ouranos, first king of the Atlantians] 
to the firmament of heaven (kovsmon) and pro;" to;n aijw'na they proclaimed (ajnagoreuv-
santa") him to be king of the universe (tw'n o{lwn).” The same phrase pro;" to;n aijw'na also 
in 3,73,6. 
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enmity.152 In the second place it applies to matters of nature, e.g. the 
movements of the stars.153 The remaining instance of the adjective occurs in 
Diodorus’ first book, in his account of Egyptian views and rites concerning 
the dead (1,91-93). For the sake of comparison I start by quoting an earlier 
passage: 

[41] 1,51,2 
 oiJ ga;r ejgcwvrioi to;n me;n ejn tw'/ zh'n crovnon eujtelh' pantelw'" ei\nai 

nomivzousi ... , kai; ta;" me;n tw'n zwvntwn oijkhvsei" kataluvsei" 
ojnomavzousin, wJ" ojlivgon crovnon ejn tauvtai" oijkouvntwn hJmw'n, tou;" de; tw'n 
teteleukovtwn tavfou" “ajidivou" oi[kou"“ prosagoreuvousin, wJ" ejn a{/dou 
diatelouvntwn to;n a[peiron aijw'na: 

 
> For the inhabitants of Egypt consider the time (chronos) spent in this life 

to be of no account whatever ... , and while they give the name of 
“lodgings” to the dwellings of the living, thus intimating that we dwell in 
them but a brief time, they call the tombs of the dead “everlasting (aïdios) 
homes”, since the dead spend the infinite aiōn in Hades. 

 
[42] 1,93,1 

 Semnovtaton de; dieivlhptai par’ Aijguptivoi" to; tou;" gonei'" h] tou;" 
progovnou" fanh'nai perittovteron tetimhkovta" eij" th;n aijwvnion oi[khsin 
metastavnta". 

 
> It is a most sacred duty, in the eyes of the Egyptians, that they should be 

seen to honour their parents or ancestors all the more after these have 
passed to their aiōnic home. 

 
Where the first passage says aïdios (“everlasting”) the second has aiōnios. We 
observe that Diodorus does not use the word aiōn to describe a person’s time 
of life in the present world; instead, he says (text [41]) “the chronos spent in 
living (zēn)”. Aiōn in text [41] refers to the life or time after death, ‘eternity’ 
if you like. We should note, however, that this ‘eternity’ is described by aiōn 
not without qualification, but in combination with the adjective apeiros: this 
expression, “the infinite aiōn”, occurs in Diodorus only here.154 

                                                 
   152 Remembrance and fame: mnhvmh (4x), dovxa (2x), e[paino", eu[noia, timaiv. Knowledge: 
paravdosi", parathvrhsi". Blame and enmity: blasfhmivai, timwriva (punishment after 
death, 3x), diaforav (2x), e[cqra. 
   153 The permanent phenomena of nature: diamonhv (2x), perivodo", fuvsi", tavxi", kinhvsei". 
   154 Cf. 1,92,5 (concerning Egyptian funeral rites): to; de; plh'qo" ejpeufhmei' kai; ejpi-
semnuvnei th;n dovxan tou' teteleukovto", wJ" to;n aijw'na diatrivbein mevllonto" kaq’ a{/dou 
meta; tw'n eujsebw'n. “and the multitude shouts its assent and extols the glory of the deceased, 
as of one who is about to spend eternity [the aiōn] in Hades among the righteous.” (transl. 
Oldfather) In this passage aijwvn could be translated “life” as well. Twice in Diodorus the 
expression di’ aijw'no" occurs (3,8,5 and 9,33,1): the translation may be “for all time”, but in 
both cases also “throughout life” is fitting. 
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 The relationship between aiōn and the notion of infinity is illuminated by 
Diodorus’ usage of the phrase ex aiōnos, “since aiōn”. The usual meaning of 
the phrase is “from time immemorial”, i.e., with a beginning beyond sight. So 
Diodorus in 4,83,3 speaks about a temple for Aphrodite in Sicily of which the 
beginning (archēn) was ex aiōnos.155 In two passages, however, the phrase is 
used to convey a stronger meaning. Let me quote the first instance: 

[43] 1,6,3 
 oiJ me;n ga;r aujtw'n [tw'n te fusiolovgwn kai; tw'n iJstorikw'n] ajgevnnhton kai; 

a[fqarton uJposthsavmenoi to;n kovsmon, ajpefhvnanto kai; to; gevno" tw'n 
ajnqrwvpwn ejx aijw'no" uJpavrcein, mhdevpote th'" aujtw'n genevsew" ajrch;n 
ejschkuiva".  

 
> One group [of natural philosophers and historians], which takes the 

position that the universe (kosmos) is unbegotten and undecaying, has 
declared that also the race (genos) of men exists from aiōn, their 
generation (genesis) never having got a beginning. 

 
‘Existing from aiōn’ is now equivalent to ‘unbegotten’, i.e., ‘without begin-
ning’. It is significant, then, that in order to convey this notion an additional 
clause is added: “never having got a beginning”. The same holds true for 
another passage (3,20,2), concerning Ichthyophagi, who  
 have got no beginning at all of the first race (genos), but have existed 

always from aiōn.156 
This time, in order to match the notion of ‘without beginning’, ex aiōnos is 
combined with aei (“always”). 
 I conclude that in Diodorus aiōn designates the greatest extent of time con-
ceivable. By itself, aiōn in Diodorus does not convey the notion of infinity; 
nor does it in any context denote a certain “period” or “age”. Aiōn is most 
closely related in meaning to the word chronos. The difference between the 
two consists in the fact that aiōn designates “all/the whole of time” both with 
and without the addition of hapas (“all/the whole”), whereas chronos is able 
to convey this comprehensive meaning only when it is combined with 
hapas.157 

                                                 
   155 4,83,3 movnon de; tou'to tw'n ejx aijw'no" ajrch;n labo;n oujdevpote dievlipe timwvmenon, “this 
is the only temple which, founded as it was at the beginning of time, ... has never failed to 
be the object of veneration” (OLDFATHER’s translation; tw'n is an emendation by 
WETTSTEIN for codd. th;n). 
   156 3,20,2 ...uJpoleivpetai levgein aujtovcqona" aujtou;" uJpavrcein, ajrch;n me;n tou' prwvtou 
gevnou" mhdemivan ejschkovta", ajei; d’ ejx aijw'no" gegonovta", kaqavper e[nioi tw'n fusiolovgwn 
peri; pavntwn tw'n fusiologoumevnwn ajpefhvnanto. “... the only solution left to us is that they 
[sc. a tribe of the Ichthyophagi] are autochthonous, and that they have got no beginning at all 
of the first race, but existed always from aiōn, as certain natural philosophers have declared to 
be true of all phenomena of nature.” 
   157 The same usage of aijwvn (8x) and aijwvnio" (6x) is found in the Antiquitates Romanae of 
Diodorus’ younger contemporary Dionysius of Halicarnassus (fl. 30-8 BC). Three times 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

Our investigation of the successive stages of the history of the word aiōn as 
we found it in Greek literature from Homer to Hellenistic times, leads to the 
following conclusions.  
 The history starts with aiōn being a ‘life-word’. Indeed, in Homer (where it 
has the connotation of “force of life”, §2.1) it is far from being a ‘time-word’, 
and when its temporal connotation becomes prominent in later texts, this does 
not result in the disappearance of the meaning “life”. 
 While zōē in Greek refers to the life ‘bred’ and bios to the life ‘led’, aiōn, 
as we have seen, designates the life ‘had’. In Pindar and the three great 
tragedians (§§2.2-5), aiōn has the connotation of life-lot (the life ‘had’). In 
Aeschylus and Empedocles aiōn moreover bears the connotation of ‘genera-
tion’, as it refers to human lives/lifetimes in succession (§2.3). It is a 
remarkable fact that in all of the extant epic, archaic, classical, and Hellenistic 
texts the plural of aiōn is attested only in Empedocles (twice, §2.3) and 
Theocritus (once, §3.1), each time bearing the sense of “generations”. From 
Sophocles and Herodotus we get the intimation that aiōn is ‘completed’, or 
‘complete’, life (§2.4). From its relative frequency in Pindar and the lyrical 
passages of tragedy, we infer that aiōn is a term with a certain poetic flavour, 
belonging to a lofty stylistic register. 
 There is no contradiction between the notions of ‘life’ and ‘time’.158 Aiōn 
conveys:  
- either a notion of life the temporal aspect of which may be left out of con-
sideration (e.g. ‘life-force’); 
- or a notion of life in which time is included; 
- or a notion of time in which the notion of life as such plays no part, but 
which nonetheless has the ‘wholeness’ of a life.  
From Isocrates (§2.6) onwards, the combination of aiōn with “all” (or “the 
whole”) is frequent and this continues in the Hellenistic period (Diodorus, 
§3.2). As there is also “all chronos” as a common expression, aiōn appears to 
be interchangeable with chronos─more precisely: “all the chronos” is 
equivalent to “all the aiōn” but also to “the aiōn” without qualification.159 In 
Diodorus’ use of aiōn, the notion of life is hidden or replaced by that of time. 
Aiōn denotes “time” always in the sense of “all time”─it denotes a ‘part’ of 

                                                 
out of 8, aijwvn occurs here in what seems to be a poetical phrase: A.R. 1,31,3 and 2,63,4 oJ 
qnhto;" aijw;n (cf. Pind., Nem. 3,75, n. 49); 7,55,6 o{sa" oJ makro;" aijw;n fevrei metabolav" (cf. 
Eur., texts [18]-[19]). Dionysius’ rhetorical treatises have 2 instances of aijwvn in quotations 
from Demosthenes, and 4x aijwvnio". 
   158 Nor between the notions of life-force and time, as DEGANI (1961) 39-40 rightly argues. 
   159 As a term which is used less often than crovno" but which relatively more often than 
crovno" refers to the wide (and lofty) future, aijwvn in this later prose appears to be still of a 
somewhat elevated style. 
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time only in the sense of either (all time of) the future, or (all time of) the 
past. Aiōn does not denote a “period” of time in the (modern) sense of a part 
of history. 
 Taking our cue from all of the texts considered so far, we conclude that the 
word aiōn denotes “life” as well as “time”, and that “life” connotates here: 
life seen as a ‘whole’, completed or complete. The notion of ‘wholeness’, 
then, sticks to the meaning of aiōn whenever the word appears to denote only 
“time”. For that reason, “period” is not an adequate interpretation inasmuch as 
this term designates for us an (often historically defined) Zeitabschnitt, i.e., a 
‘part’ of time. This, as we have seen, is not what characterizes aiōn. Aiōn is 
an, or the, totality of time.160 It is ‘qualitative’:161 it is time qualified by the 
reality named life. One might expect that aiōn is used in the sense of a 
historical ‘age’ named after someone living─as alleged by Lackeit and also by 
Zuntz.162 No matter how well-founded this expectation may be, the fact is that 
we do not find it borne out in the texts.163  
 In Lackeit’s view, the meaning of aiōn developed from relatively small 
(“life”) to bigger (“period”), big (“long time”), and biggest (“eternity”).164 
This is a logical line of argument; the purported development of meaning, 
however, is not supported by the actual texts. Our investigation suggests that 
both “period” and “eternity” are, so to speak, ‘anachronistic’ meanings. To 
say that aiōn is Zeitalter is a logical inference, not a language-inspired trans-
lation.165 The flawed interpretation of aiōn as ‘period’ is the result of an 

                                                 
   160 See n. 90. 
   161 Cf. Degani (1961) 62. 
   162 ZUNTZ (1992) 35 with regard to Ps.-Longinus De subl. 1,3 tai'" eJautw'n perievbalon 
eujkleivai" to;n aijw'na, “they have invested (furnished) the aiōn with their fame”: “Das heißt: 
‘Die Großen drücken den Zeitaltern ihre Namen auf’; man spricht vom Zeitalter des Demos-
thenes, Alexanders, Goethes.” Again ‘man spricht’ (cf. LACKEIT (1916) 24: above, n. 
125)─but not in Greek, as far as we can see. Aiōn once more designates ‘all time that is 
bound up with the living’. 
   163 Coming nearest is the locution oJ kaq’ hJma'" aijwvn, “the aiōn related to us”, found in 
Philo, Mut. 12 (Chap. V text [17]) where it designates ‘time-and-life as we (humans) know 
it’, and in Plutarch, Marcellus 8,5(3) [302a]: a[cri tou' kaq’ hJma'" aijw'no", “down to our 
time”. 
   164 LACKEIT (1916) 26: “Dieses Anwachsen von einer kleinen Zeiteinheit (= vita) zu einer 
grösseren (aetas), bis daraus die längste (tempus, tempus longissimum) und grösste, 
unendliche (aeternitas) wird, scheint auf diese Weise durchaus verständlich.” Being 
comprehensible is not the same as being in accordance with the historical state of affairs. Cf. 
the (muted) criticism by DEGANI (1961) 63 n. 99. 
   165 LACKEIT (1916), the oldest, and still consulted, monograph on aiōn, is praised by 
WEINREICH (1919) 176, NILSSON (1950) 478 n. 6, and ZUNTZ (1989) n. 1 as tüchtig, gut 
and gründlich und nützlich respectively. This may be upheld as far as Lackeit’s collection of 
texts is concerned; his interpretation of texts, however, is often rambling and his reconstruc-
tion of aijwvn’s meaning development is flawed due to inaccurate observation and the 
application of preconceived concepts (e.g., “Ewigkeit”). Apart from my criticism in §2.5 
and §3.1, I give yet the following examples, followed by my (numbered) comments: 
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approach which concentrates on the notion of (quantitative) ‘time’ to the 
neglect of ‘life’─and this equally applies to the interpretation of aiōn as 
“eternity”. With regard to the latter, then, the situation is even more 
complicated, as not only the meaning of aiōn but also the meaning of 
“eternity” is object of discussion. So far, we have acquired an understanding 
of aiōn comprising the notions of life, time, and whole (entirety). In the next 
chapter, on philosophy, more will be said about aiōn and eternity. 

                                                 
p. 21: “Dieselbe Bedeutung von aijwvn = «Leben», «Lebenszeit», (─) findet sich auch 
vereinzelt in der älteren Prosa.” {1}  
p. 22: “In der späteren Prosa ist unser Wort in der vorliegenden Bedeutung nirgends mehr 
zu finden”. {2}  
p. 22: “mit der Zeit eines der gebräuchlichsten Worte auch der Alltagssprache”. {3}  
p. 23-4: “nicht nur Menschen durften Anspruch auf ihn [sc. aijwvn] erheben: alle Lebewesen, 
ja selbst leblose Dinge {4} konnten ihre Lebenszeit oder ihre Lebenskraft haben, in der oder 
durch die sie lebten. Da der aijwvn so nichts Persönliches ist, kann mit aijwvn die Summe von 
aijw'ne" beliebig vieler Lebewesen bezeichnet werden, deren einzelner aijwvn sich in einer 
bestimmten Zeit abgespielt hat, und diese Epoche wird wieder durch den einzelnen aijwvn 
einer markanten Persönlichkeit begrenzt. Auch unser Wort «Zeitalter», dem aijwvn auf diese 
Weise also gleichzusetzen ist, ist zweifellos ganz ähnlich zu verstehen. Wenn wir vom 
Zeitalter des Augustus reden...” {5} 
Comments: {1} Lackeit himself (p. 21-22) adduces Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon and 
Plato (we may add Aristotle, text [32]), so “vereinzelt” may at most refer to the fact that in 
these authors ‘life’ is not the most frequent meaning of aijwvn (although in Xenophon it is).  
{2} Incorrect: see e.g. Philo of Alexandria (below, Chapter V §2).  {3} Exaggerated or not 
demonstrable. Cf. DEGANI (1961) 90; ZUNTZ (1989) 29.  {4} We find aiōn applied only to 
men and gods, or (in philosophy, for which see Chapter III) to the entire cosmos regarded as 
a living being.  {5} For this logical (and not logical: “nichts Persönliches ... Persönlichkeit”) 
but in any case not textual argumentation of Lackeit’s see above, §3.1 at text [35]. 



 
 
 
 

CHAPTER III 
   

AIŌN IN GREEK PHILOSOPHY UP UNTIL PHILO 
 
 
 

 primum vivere deinde philosophari 

1. INTRODUCTION 

It is now time to investigate aiōn in the context of Greek philosophy. In order 
to do so we will have to go back from the Hellenistic to the classical period, 
and from prose to the didactic hexameter poems of Empedocles. As noted in 
Chapter II, aiōn continued to be used most frequently in a non-philosophical 
sense, also after its inauguration (notably by Plato) as a philosophical term.1 
In this chapter we will follow the track of aiōn (and aiōnios) in the 
philosophical field, being well aware of the fact that there was first (the 
meaning) “life”, and then philosophy. Primum vivere, deinde philosophari. 

2. EMPEDOCLES 

In the previous chapter we saw that EMPEDOCLES (ca. 492-432 BC) used the 
word aiōn in the sense of “life(time)” and “generation”.2 Now we will 
consider the meaning of the word as it is used in the specific context of 
natural philosophy. The following set of verses is from Empedocles’ work On 
nature (Physica). The subject of the verses are the four elements (or “roots”, 
as Empedocles calls them, fr. B 6) of the cosmos, viz. earth, water, air, and 
fire. According to him the elements alternately unite into one and separate 
into many through ‘Love’ and ‘Strife’ respectively.3 With regard to the 
elements he then says the following: 
                                                 
   1 LACKEIT (1916) 27, by contrast, states: “Durch die Philosophen, vor allem durch Platon 
(soweit wir das noch beurteilen können), ist dem Worte aijwvn der Eingang in die Prosa- und 
Alltagssprache verschafft” (my italics)─which by itself seems to me already an unlikely 
course of events─“und hier finden sich nun die Bedeutungen «Zeitalter», «Zeit», «lange 
Zeit», «Ewigkeit» nebeneinander in grosser Zahl”─note the absence of «Leben». 
   2 See Chapter II §2.3 at text [15]. 
   3 Fr. B 17,7-8 = B 26, 5-6. There is disagreement among scholars as to whether 
Empedocles envisaged a cycle of successive worlds or only a cycle of origin and perishing 
within one world. See e.g. N. VAN DER BEN, “Empedocles’ cycle and fragment 17,3-5 DK”, 
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[1] fr. B 17,10-13 ≈≈≈≈ B 26,9-12 DK 
 h|/ de; pavlin diafuvnto" eJno;" plevon’ ejktelevqousi, 
 th'/ me;n givgnontaiv te kai; ou[ sfisin e[mpedo" aijwvn: 
 h|/ de; diallavssonta diampere;" oujdama; lhvgei, 
 tauvth/ d’ aije;n e[asin ajkivnhtoi kata; kuvklon. 
 
> And, insofar as many are formed out of one as it grows apart again, 
 to that extent they become and have no stable aiōn; 
 but insofar as they never cease their continuous interchange, 
 to that extent they always are, changeless, in a cycle.4 
 
Though this passage clearly has a philosophical theme and character, in my 
view Degani is right in saying that aiōn is not used here in a technical, 
philosophical sense.5 When we look for words used in such a sense, the main 
candidates are gignontai and (aien) easin, i.e., “they become” as opposed to 
“they (always) are” (lines 11 and 13), verbs which play important roles in the 
philosophy of Parmenides and Plato (see §3.3 and §3.8). 
 When with most translators6 we render aiōn as “life”, our text makes 
perfect sense. The text states that there is “no stable aiōn” as far as the uniting 
and dividing of the elements is concerned. Various unitings and dividings of 
elements produce various creatures that exist for some time. This is a process 
of change and ‘becoming’ for the elements, and the ‘life’ they lead when they 
are in a compounded state is without stability (line 11). However, inasmuch as 
the cycle of the elements’ activity never ceases, to that extent they ‘are’ 
always and can be called very stable, even immovable (line 13). The use of 
the word life (aiōn) in relation to the elements does not surprise when we 
realize that when compounded they constitute living beings.7 The point of 
emphasis in line 11, however, is in my view the qualification ou...empedos, 
“not stable”, rather than the noun aiōn. This ouk empedos is contrasted in line 
12 with akinētoi (kata kuklon), “changeless”, or “unmovable” (in the cycle). 
As regards aiōn, the passage can be understood in two different ways: 
 
A: the elements have no stable aiōn (11), 
   but they have a stable cycle (13); 
                                                 
Hermes 112 (1984) p. 281-296 (advocating the latter view); R. FERWERDA (transl. and 
comm.), Empedokles: Aarde, lucht, water en vuur (Amsterdam 1997) 18. 
   4 I quote the text and translation as edited by MARTIN–PRIMAVESI (1999) 127, but I use 
the numbering of DIELS–KRANZ and have kept the word aiōn where Martin–Primavesi have 
“life”. The fragment is not in the Strasbourg papyrus; it has been passed down to us by 
Aristotle, Phys. 250b20 and by his commentator Simplicius, In phys. 157,25 (fr. 17) and 
33,18 (fr. 26). 
   5 DEGANI (1961) 71. 
   6 E.g., Diels–Kranz, Martin–Primavesi, M.R. Wright. 
   7 One must also take into account the fact that Empedocles calls the elements gods (e.g. fr. 
B 59 DK: ... ejmivsgeto daivmoni daivmwn). 
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B: on the one hand the elements have no stable aiōn (11),  
   on the other hand they have [a stable aiōn], viz. in the cycle (13). 
With reading A, aiōn is confined to the level of individual beings. This 
accords with the use of aiōn in the passages of Empedocles we have looked at 
in Chapter II. Reading B makes the inference of a stable aiōn on a cosmic 
level, taking aien easin in line 13 in some way to echoe aiōn of line 11.8 
While reading B may overtax the text, aiōn nevertheless is on the verge of 
being applied on a cosmic scale, as the following will show. 
 Fragment B 16 consists of two lines, referring to the cosmic forces of 
‘Love’ and ‘Strife’: 

[2] fr. B 16 DK 
 h|/ ga;r kai; pavro" e[ske, kai; e[ssetai, oujdev pot’, oi[w, 
 touvtwn ajmfotevrwn kenewvsetai a[speto" aijwvn. 
 
> Like they were before, so they will be, and never, I think, 
 will unfathomable aiōn be emptied of these two.9 
 
As we have it, the text suffers from many serious textual problems.10 Among 
other things, the manuscript has asbestos aiōn, “unquenchable aion”; since 
this would not be metrical, it has been emended to aspetos as printed above: 
“unspeakably great aion”.11 
 According to the fragment, aiōn─reinforced by the accompanying 
adjective12─“will never be emptied” of the two cosmic forces. Festugière is 

                                                 
   8 Cf. Aristotle’s etymology of aijwvn < aijei; w[n, below: text [9]. 
   9 The lines have been passed down to us only in the manuscript of Hippolytus († 235 AD), 
Refut. Haer. VII 29. In the section leading up to the fragment, Hippolytus among other 
things remarks: mevlei ga;r aujtw'/, o{pw" dia; panto;" aijw'no" hJ ktivsi" auJth; sunesthvkh/, “it is 
his (Empedocles’) concern that the created world stays the same throughout all aiōn”. 
Introducing the fragment he says: .. to; nei'ko" .. hJ filiva: peri; w|n oJ ’Empedoklh'" o{ti ejsti;n 
ajqavnata duvo kai; ajgevnnhta kai; ajrch;n tou' genevsqai mhdevpote eijlhfovta, ajllacou' levgei 
toiou'tovn tina trovpon: [follows the fragment]. tivnwn touvtwn; tou' neivkou" kai; th'" filiva": 
ouj ga;r h[rxanto genevsqai, ajlla; proh'san kai; e[sontai ajeiv. 
   10 I have quoted the text as edited by DIELS–KRANZ (and quoted by MARTIN–PRIMAVESI 
(1999) 191 and 307). In the Hippolytus manuscript the two lines run (unmetrically) as 
follows: h\n ga;r kai; pavro" h\n kai; e[stai oujdevpote toivw, touvtwn ajmfotevrwn kenwvsetai 
a[sbesto" aijwvn. 
   11 Conjecture by MILLER. One may compare Odyssey 14,96 h\ gavr oiJ zwh; g’ h\n a[speto": 
“his property was unspeakably great”. V. SCHMIDT, “Griechisch sbevnnumi”, Die Sprache 22 
(1976) 45-7 (referred to by MARTIN–PRIMAVESI (1999) 192 n. 3) has suggested to read 
*a[sbeto" as doublet of a[sbesto". One could think also of a[pleto" aijwvn, the adjective 
a[pleto" (“boundless, immense”) being used by Empedocles in fr. B 17,18 (u{yo") and B 
135,2 DK (aujghv); cf. Clement of Alexandria in a hymn to Christ, Paed. 3 fin.: Aijw;n 
a[pleto". 
   12 WEINREICH (1919) 176 (and similarly LACKEIT (1916) 54 n. 1) rightly observes that it 
is the adjective here which lends aijwvn the aspect of what he calls “Unendlichkeit” (Lackeit: 
“Ewigkeit”) but what I would prefer to call ‘cosmic scale’. 
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right to assume that aiōn is here the life of the cosmos as a whole.13 Degani 
refrains from deciding between cosmic “life” or “time” as an interpretation of 
aiōn here.14 We have found in other writers that aiōn is life(-and-time) seen as 
something whole (complete[d]). We conclude that in Empedocles’ fr. B 16  as 
we have it aiōn functions on a cosmic scale: as the “life” of the cosmos. 
While aiōn thus coincides with the whole of time, this does not imply that it 
has to be interpreted as “time” itself. 

3. PLATO: TIMAEUS 

3.1. Introductory 

The next philosopher to use the word aiōn in a cosmological context is PLATO 
(427-347 BC). In the Timaeus, which will be the main subject of this section, 
Plato develops a cosmology and zoogony which may well be considered an 
answer to the theories of Empedocles.15 Before considering the Timaeus, we 
should first have a look at the only philosophical instance of aiōn(ios) outside 
of this dialogue (for the non-philosophical instances see Chapter II §2.6). In 
book X of the Laws, a work considered of later date than the Timaeus, we find 
the adjective aiōnios in a section on the following theme (903b4-7): 
 by Him who cares for the All, all things are ordered with a view to the 

preservation and excellence of the Whole, whereof also each part, so far as 
it can, does and suffers what is proper to it.16  

Plato argues in this section that a soul may attain to either a higher or a lower 
(cosmic) level, depending on its developing either virtue or vice (903a-905b). 
I quote the passage that has aiōnios: 

                                                 
   13 That is, to use another Empedoclean term, of the Sfai'ro" (sphere): FESTUGIÈRE (1949) 
176. For the word kovsmo" in Empedocles (e.g. fr. B 26,5 DK) referring to the Sphere and 
not to the developed world, see FINKELBERG (1998) 112-3. Idem, p. 122: “fifth-century 
texts do not furnish any clear-cut evidence for kovsmo" as “world”. The word is consistently 
used in its primary sense of “order, arrangement”, and even in this sense no systematic 
employment of it in cosmological speculations is traceable.” A well attested meaning of 
kovsmo" from the fourth century onwards is “heaven” (idem, p. 122ff). See further n. 31. 
   14 DEGANI (1961) 72. I agree with him about this but do not think it “arbitrary”, as Degani 
calls it (p. 73), to hold on to the meaning “life” for aijwvn wherever possible; in Empedocles 
all other occurrences of the word are also properly rendered as “life”.─N. VAN DER BEN, 
The Proem of Empedocles’ Peri Physios. Towards a New Edition of All the Fragments 
(1975), p. 10 remarks: “the word [aijwvn] commonly denotes an individual’s lifetime (cf. 
110.3 DK. and 129.6 DK.), but in 16.2 DK. Empedocles seems to use it as ‘all the time in 
which there is life’ generally.” 
   15 Plato mentions Empedocles by name in Meno 76c8 and Theaet. 152e3. 
   16 Laws X 903b4-7: tw'/ tou' panto;" ejpimeloumevnw/ pro;" th;n swthrivan kai; ajreth;n tou' 
o{lou pavnt’ ejsti; suntetagmevna, w|n kai; to; mevro" eij" duvnamin e{kaston to; prosh'kon 
pavscei kai; poiei'. Transl. R.G. BURY, Loeb. 
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[3] Laws X 904a6-b6 
 ejpeidh; katei'den hJmw'n oJ basileu;" ejmyuvcou" ou[sa" ta;" pravxei" aJpavsa" 

kai; pollh;n me;n ajreth;n ejn aujtai'" ou\san, pollh;n de; kakivan, ajnwvleqron de; 
o]n genovmenon, ajll’ oujk aijwvnion, yuch;n kai; sw'ma, kaqavper oiJ kata; novmon 
o[nte" qeoiv─(b) gevnesi" ga;r oujk a[n pote h\n zwv/wn ajpolomevnou touvtoin 
qatevrou─kai; to; me;n wjfelei'n ajei; pefukov", o{son ajgaqo;n yuch'", dienohvqh, 
to; de; kako;n blavptein: ... 

 
> Since our King saw that all actions involve soul and that much virtue and 

much vice is in them, and that soul and body are indestructible (an-
ōlethron), once generated, but not aiōnic, just as the legally established 
gods─(b) for there would never be generation (genesis) of living beings if 
one of the two [i.e., soul or body] had been destroyed─, and (since) he 
perceived that all soul that is good naturally tends always to benefit, but 
the vicious to injure, ...17 

 
Unfortunately, as far as the word aiōnios is concerned, the passage is anything 
but clear.To a large extent its lack of clarity is due to the ambiguous reference 
of the phrase “just as the legally established gods”18. Commentators apply the 
phrase either [A] to anōlethron...all’ ouk aiōnion,19 or [B] only to aiōnion,20 
with the result that the gods are said either  
[A] (just like men) to be indestructible but not aiōnic, or 
[B] to be both indestructible and aiōnic (in contrast to men, who are only 
indestructible).21  
                                                 
   17 The passage continues: tau'ta pavnta sunidwvn, ejmhcanhvsato pou' keivmenon e{kaston 
tw'n merw'n nikw'san ajreth;n, hJttwmevnhn de; kakivan, ejn tw'/ panti; parevcoi mavlist’ a]n kai; 
rJa'/sta kai; a[rista. “observing all this, he designed a location where each of the parts might 
secure the victory of virtue and the defeat of evil in the Whole most completely, easily, and 
well.” (translation R.G. BURY, with many adaptations) 
   18 The qualification “legally established”, as I have translated kata; novmon o[nte", refers to 
the preceding discussion in book X of the Laws (esp. 885b; 890a-b): the gods are such as the 
law in the ideal state commands one to conceive of them (i.e., the gods exist, they are good, 
and they are involved with men). The Timaeus identifies the gods in the first place as the 
celestial bodies, admitting in the second place the deities of popular belief (Tim. 40b-41a). 
   19 K. SCHÖPSDAU (Platon. Gesetze Buch VII-XII, Werke in acht Bändern, Band VIII.2, 
Darmstadt 1977) ad 904a9: “kaqavper oiJ...qeoiv beziehe ich mit G. Müller (─) auf 
ajnwvleqron: auch die Götter sind nicht ewig und zeitlos (wie die Ideenwelt Tim. 37 d), wohl 
aber unvergänglich: Tim. 41 b.” BÖHME (1974) 71 likewise sees the gods as “nicht 
äonisch”, since Tim. 41 b states with regard to the gods (i.e., “die Planeten- und 
Sterngötter”, which are called ajiv>dioi in Tim. 37c6), “sie seien unsterblich und unzerstörbar 
nur, insoweit sie es nach dem Willen des Demiourgen sein sollen.” (p. 70) 
   20 So E.B. ENGLAND (The Laws of Plato. The text ed. with intr., notes, etc., vol. II, 1921) 
ad 904 a9 “kaqavper oiJ kata; novmon o[nte" qeoiv: it is simplest to understand these words as 
applying only to aijwvnion. The gods of the established religion were, like men, souls with a 
bodily shape, but in their case no dissolution of the union was possible. Cp. Tim. 41 b (─), 
and 43 a 2 (─)” (p. 494). 
   21 “Indestructible” may refer to soul and body separately (cf. the argument: “... if one of 
the two had been destroyed”), and “not aiōnic” to the compound formed by soul and body.  
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Commentators on both sides turn to the Timaeus for an explanation, since this 
dialogue gives arguments for both A and B. The Timaeus states that the gods 
just like men (cf. A) consist of body and soul (38e);22 but it also argues that in 
the case of the gods, body and soul are bound together with a bond which will 
never be dissolved (41b),23 whereas human body and soul by contrast (cf. B) 
form a compound that after some time dissolves again (43a). The Timaeus 
makes by no means clear, however, whether this contrast between gods and 
men could be described as a contrast between “indestructible and aiōnic” 
(gods) and “indestructible but not aiōnic” (men). In the Timaeus Plato never 
calls the gods aiōnic. 
 In my view, a satisfactory interpretation of aiōnios in Laws 904a9 cannot 
be derived from the Timaeus passages (seemingly relevant, but without the 
word aiōnios) referred to so far. It certainly cannot be derived from the 
context in the Laws either. As a matter of fact, indestructibility is a subor-
dinate point in the section, the theme of which is the role and goal of the soul 
in the Whole.24 To learn what the adjective aiōnios may mean when used by 
Plato in a philosophical sense, we need to turn to the aiōn(ios) passages in the 
Timaeus. It is only then that we may be able to produce a well-founded 
philosophical interpretation of the word in the present passage (viz. [A], see 
§3.7). 
 
According to the most common interpretation, in the Timaeus Plato made 
aiōn mean “eternity” as opposed to “time” (chronos).25 But what Plato meant 
by this “eternity” is a matter of dispute.26 Our current notion of “eternity”, 
generally suggesting something like endlessness or timelessness, came about 
through the development after Plato up to our own time, and it may well be 
that it does little justice to what Plato really meant. In the following I will 
attempt to come to a fresh understanding of aiōn in Plato by taking as my 
starting-point aiōn’s usual and basic meaning “life”, attested and described in 
Chapters I and II. 

                                                 
   22 In Laws 904a9, “just as the legally established gods” in my view is primarily in 
apposition to what immediately precedes it, viz. “soul and body”. 
   23 Cf. also Phaedrus 246d. 
   24 I suspect that the subclause “for there would never be a genesis of living beings if one of 
the two had been destroyed (ajpolomevnou)” is an interpolation commenting on “indestru-
ctible” (ajnwvleqron). From the verbal relation between ajnwvleqron and ajpolomevnou it is clear 
that the clause elaborates on “indestructible”; its position in the text, however, is a bit 
awkward (and may be explained from its having been a scholiast’s note in the margin, later 
inserted in the text). 
   25 Cf. DEGANI (1961) 83 and 115. 
   26 CLAGHORN (1954) 84 seems to be the first to question the translation ‘eternity’ for aijwvn 
in Tim. 37de: “While eternity (aijwvn) can mean unchanging duration, in this case it probably 
signifies ‘life’, the first meaning given in many lexicons.” Claghorn is quoted by BRAGUE 
(1982) 55 n. 88. See also BRADSHAW (1997) 359. 
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3.2. The perspective of the Timaeus 

The Timaeus, a dialogue so named for its main speaker,27 presents itself as the 
follow-up of a discussion (in the Republic) about what might be the ideal 
society (Tim. 17c). In this follow-up a real-life specimen of the ideal state is 
presented, that is, of mankind functioning in an ideal way. By way of 
preparation, Timaeus gives an account of the nature and ‘genesis’ of the 
universe and of man (27a). The creation account in the Timaeus therefore is 
not an end in itself. The dialogue starts with a recapitulation of thoughts about 
the ideal society and ends by exhorting each of us to lift up our head towards 
the heavens, in order to contemplate and absorb the heavens’ perfect, har-
monious revolutions, and to: 

[4] Tim. 90d5-7 
 tevlo" e[cein tou' proteqevnto" ajnqrwvpoi" uJpo; qew'n ajrivstou bivou prov" te 

to;n parovnta kai; to;n e[peita crovnon. 
 
> attain to that end (telos) of life (bios) which is set before men by the gods 

as the best both for the present and for the time (chronos) to come.28  
 
So it is the universe, especially in its wonderful aspect of the starry heavens, 
that tells us how we are to live, individually as well as in society.29 It is from 
this perspective that Timaeus offers his account about the nature and ‘genesis’ 
of the universe (27a), including his discussion of time and aiōn. 

3.3. Basic positions 

Basic to Plato’s thought as expressed through Timaeus is a distinction, 
formulated at the start of Timaeus’ discourse: 

[4 b] Tim. 27d5-28a4 

                                                 
   27 Timaeus is pictured as an prominent citizen from Locri in southern Italy (Tim. 20a), who 
is well versed in astronomy and cosmology (27a). He may or may not have been a historical 
figure. Under his name is transmitted a treatise entitled (in Doric dialect) Peri; fuvsio" 
kovsmw kai; yuca'", On the Nature of the World and the Soul, which scholars ascribe to the 
first century BC or AD─see below, §5.4. Much of the doctrine of Plato’s Timaeus is 
Pythagorean (a feature that fits well with his provenance from southern Italy), and though 
Plato nowhere calls him a Pythagorean, he has entered history under that name. CORNFORD 
(1937) 2-3; GUTHRIE 5 (1978) 244. 
   28 For my rendering of Timaeus passages I have profited from the work of various 
translators and commentators, such as D. LEE (Penguin Books, 1965), R.G. BURY (Loeb, 
1966), A.E. TAYLOR (1928), F.M. CORNFORD (1937). 
   29 See also Tim. 47bc. Note the close relations between macrocosm and microcosm, for 
which see GUTHRIE 5 (1978) 246; also RÖSEL (1994) 80. On the impetus for the 
development of the terms micro- and macrocosmos see Aristotle, Phys. VIII 2 252b26-7 eij 
ga;r ejn mikrw'/ kovsmw/ givgnetai, kai; ejn megavlw/. 
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 [Estin ou\n dh; kat’ ejmh;n dovxan prw'ton diairetevon tavde: tiv to; o]n ajeiv, 
gevnesin de; oujk e[con, kai; tiv to; gignovmenon me;n ajeiv, o]n de; oujdevpote; (28a) 
to; me;n dh; nohvsei meta; lovgou perilhptovn, ajei; kata; taujta; o[n, to; d’ au\ 
dovxh/ met’ aijsqhvsew" ajlovgou doxastovn, gignovmenon kai; ajpolluvmenon, 
o[ntw" de; oujdevpote o[n. 

 
> Now first of all we must, in my judgement, make the following distinction. 

What is that which is always being and has no becoming (genesis)? And 
what is that which is always becoming and never being? (28a) Now the 
one is comprehended by intuition (noēsis) with reasoning, always 
unchangeably being, but the other is opined by opinion (doxa) with 
unreasoning sense-perception, becoming and perishing, but never really 
being. 

 
The distinction, even opposition, made here between ‘being’ and 
‘becoming’30 goes hand in hand with the postulation that only objects in the 
realm of thought (noēsis, nous) can lay claim to BE in the full and real sense. 
Subsequently, in 28a4-b2 the distinction is explained in terms of the relation 
between a ‘model’ and its ‘copy’ (or ‘image’). Having stated the principles in 
abstracto, Timaeus then sets out to apply them to the concrete creation in 
which we live:  

[4 c] Tim. 28b2-8 
 oJ dh; pa'" oujrano;"─h] kovsmo" h] kai; a[llo o{ti pote; ojnomazovmeno" mavlist’ 

a]n devcoito, tou'q’ hJmi'n wjnomavsqw─skeptevon d’ ou\n peri; aujtou' prw'ton, 
o{per uJpovkeitai peri; panto;" ejn ajrch'/ dei'n skopei'n, povteron h\n ajeiv, 
genevsew" ajrch;n e[cwn oujdemivan, h] gevgonen, ajp’ ajrch'" tino" ajrxavmeno". 
gevgonen: oJrato;" ga;r aJptov" te ejstin kai; sw'ma e[cwn ... 

 
> So concerning the whole universe (ouranos)31─or cosmos (kosmos), or 

what other naming may be most acceptable to it, let it so be named by 
us32─, we must ask first about it the question one is bound to ask in the 

                                                 
   30 For this distinction and opposition, Plato of course is heavily indebted to Parmenides 
(see below, §3.8). 
   31 In a cosmological context Plato (and Aristotle, see below: n. 92) uses the word oujranov" 
to designate not only the (starry) heavens, but also, by way of pars pro toto, the whole world 
= universe. As a translation I will use either “heavens” or “universe” (a disadvantage of the 
English term “heavens” is that unlike Greek oujranov" it is plural). FINKELBERG (1998) 127-8 
argues that the use of kovsmo" to denote “world” as a synonym of oujranov" is a ter-
minological innovation of Plato, found only in the late dialogues, notably the Timaeus, 
Politicus, and the Philebus (the word primarily meaning “[orderly] arrangement” and 
“[starry] heaven”, also frequent in Plato); see the explicit way in which the term kovsmo" is 
introduced and defined as a synonym of oujranov" in Tim. 28b3 (our present text), Politicus 
269d8, Philebus 29e1, 59a3. “It seems that in working on the Timaeus Plato felt the need for 
an additional term for “world” which would convey semantic nuances absent in oujranov".” 
(idem, p. 129) 
   32 This parenthesis concerning the name(s) of the cosmos may suggest that the cosmos is 
regarded as a god. Note the reverential imperative tou'q’ hJmi'n wjnomavsqw, “let it thus be 
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beginning about anything: whether it has always been, having no 
beginning of becoming (genesis), or whether it has become, having begun 
from some beginning. It has become. For it can be seen and touched and 
has a body ... 

 
Axiomatic in Plato’s thought is that when something ‘becomes’, this is 
necessarily owing to a cause (28a,c). We will not go into the details of the 
cause here at issue, but note only that it is called the “artificer” (demiurge, 
28a6), “father and maker” (28c3) and “god” (30a2). Another point of basic 
importance in Timaeus’ discourse is pronounced in 29a by a triple statement:  
-  that the cosmos as a copy is beautiful/good (kalos)  
-  due to its maker being good (agathos) and  
-  due to its model being everlasting (aïdion). 
 A final distinction which plays a fundamental role is that between body and 
soul (30b), the latter being the seat of thought, i.e., of nous (also translatable 
“intuition”, “reason”, “intelligence”, “mind”).33 The construction of the 
visible cosmos as narrated by Timaeus means the construction of its body and 
its soul, and the fitting of the two together (36de).34 The result is a living 
being: 

[4  d] Tim. 36e2-5 
  hJ d’ [sc. yuch;] ejk mevsou pro;" to;n e[scaton oujrano;n pavnth/ diaplakei'sa 

kuvklw/ te aujto;n e[xwqen perikaluvyasa, aujth; ejn auJth'/ strefomevnh, qeivan 
ajrch;n h[rxato ajpauvstou kai; e[mfrono" bivou pro;" to;n suvmpanta crovnon. 

 
> the soul, being woven every way from the centre to the extremity of the 

universe, and enveloping it in a circle from without, herself revolving 
within herself, began a divine beginning of unceasing and intelligent life 
(bios) for the whole time (chronos). 

                                                 
named by us”, and compare the famous opening of the choral song in Aeschylus’ 
Agamemnon, 160-162: Zeuv", o{sti" pot’ ejstivn, eij tovd’ aujtw'/ fivlon keklhmevnw/, tou'tov nin 
prosennevpw, “Zeus, whosoever he be─if by this name it pleases him to be called, thus I 
address him”. See for the issue of naming the gods also Plato, Cratylus 400e; Philebus 12c. 
   33 Whereas Plato in 29d-47e describes the cosmos and mankind as works of Reason 
(nou'"), in 47e-68e his account has its starting-point in the contrary, ‘material’ principle 
which is called Necessity (ajnavgkh)─the third main section of the exposition (68e-92) 
describing the processes in man (as a compound of body and soul) that show nou'" and 
ajnavgkh working together. So the polarity at the basis of Plato’s thought, presented already 
in various ways (being↔becoming, model↔copy etc.), is also expressed in the terms nou'" 
and ajnavgkh. Cf. Ps.-Timaeus Locrus, below §5.4. 
   34 As a conclusion to this part of the story, Timaeus stresses the point that any true 
knowledge or opinion is something of the soul─in this context: the soul of the cosmos (36e-
37c). This is in keeping with the context of the creation account in the dialogue, which is a 
discussion about the best life: the conclusion of the discussion (part of which is quoted 
above as text [4a]) states that the best life, which in Plato’s view is synonymous with true 
knowledge, is attained when one adjusts one’s individual soul to the activity of the cosmic 
soul shown in the heavens above. 
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With regard to this living universe, then, there is more to say. This is where 
we are confronted with the crucial aiōn passage in the Timaeus. 

3.4. The crucial passage in the Timaeus: aiōn and the finishing touch 

[5] Tim. 37c6-d7 
 ‛W" de; kinhqe;n aujto; kai; zw'n ejnovhsen tw'n aji>divwn qew'n gegono;" a[galma oJ 

gennhvsa" pathvr, hjgavsqh te kai; eujfranqei;" e[ti dh; ma'llon o{moion pro;" 
to; paravdeigma ejpenovhsen ajpergavsasqai. (d) kaqavper ou\n aujto; 
tugcavnei zw'/on ajivdion o[n, kai; tovde to; pa'n ou{tw" eij" duvnamin ejpeceivrhse 
toiou'ton ajpotelei'n. hJ me;n ou\n tou' zwv/ou fuvsi" ejtuvgcanen ou\sa aijwvnio", 
kai; tou'to me;n dh; tw'/ gennhtw'/ pantelw'" prosavptein oujk h\n dunatovn: 
eijkw; d’ ejpenovei kinhtovn tina aijw'no" poih'sai, kai; diakosmw'n a{ma 
oujrano;n poiei' mevnonto" aijw'no" ejn eJni; kat’ ajriqmo;n ijou'san aijwvnion 
eijkovna, tou'ton o}n dh; crovnon wjnomavkamen. 

 
> When the father, who had generated it, perceived that it had come into 

motion and lived─it having come into existence as a thing of joy for the 
everlasting (aïdios) gods─,35 he rejoiced and in his delight thought to 
complete it so that it would still more resemble its model. (d) As this 
[model] now is in fact an everlasting (aïdion) Living Being (zōion), he set 
out to finish also the All around us so far as possible like that. Now the 
nature of the Living Being happened to be aiōnic, and it was not possible 
to bestow that completely on what is generated; but he thought to make an 
image in motion of aiōn, and in the very act of setting the heavens in order, 
he made {it} of aiōn, which remains at one, an aiōnic image which 
proceeds according to number: that which we have named time. 

 
In the Timaeus we meet with the first occurrences of both aiōn and its 
derivation aiōnios together. It is from this passage that almost all scholars 
start translating aiōn by “eternity”.36 So far, I have not presented a translation, 
but only the transcription aiōn and aiōnios (or aiōnic). Now, the context in 
which the term aiōn is introduced points out two aspects of the universe, 
namely the aspect of completeness and that of life: this may help us 
understand the term. The texts investigated in Chapter II have shown us aiōn 
as ‘life’ in a ‘complete’ sense. With regard to the notion of ‘life’, we may note 

                                                 
   35 TAYLOR (1928) 184 suggests for tw'n ajidivwn qew'n gegono;" a[galma quite a different 
interpretation, taking qew'n as the gen. plur. of qeva (= qevama, “object of contemplation”) and 
a[galma as “image”: “an image of his (the Creator’s) everlasting objects of contemplation” 
(these objects being the ‘ideas’, ei[dh). I prefer, however, the interpretation which sees tw'n 
ajidivwn qew'n in line with Tim. 40b5: o{s’ ajplanh' tw'n a[strwn zw'/a qei'a o[nta kai; ajiv>dia, “all 
those unwandering stars which are living creatures divine and everlasting”. 
   36 See e.g. DEGANI (1961) 69 and 77. 
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that in Greek the Timaeus passage just quoted opens with “that it had come 
into motion and lived” (37c6),37 and that this is said about the copy of the 
everlasting Living Being (37d1, and cf. text [4d]). Therefore, it does not seem 
out of place to retain the notion of life when we try to acquire a fuller 
understanding of aiōn in the present context. 
 At issue in this passage is the finishing touch which will make the created 
universe complete or perfect, on the level, that is, of the image (copy), which 
never attains to the level of the model. This finishing touch should bestow an 
‘aiōnic’ aspect on creation─which results in what we call time. 
 It is worthwhile to note that in this passage Plato, far from treating time as a 
negative aspect of the material world, on the contrary sees it as adding to the 
completeness of this world as a successful copy of the immaterial one. This 
attitude towards the role of time, maintained in Timaeus’ subsequent 
discourse, is in contrast to evaluations of time as a principle of decay and 
futility. Whereas it is clear in the present text that a relationship is established 
between aiōn and time, the precise nature of this relation needs further 
clarification. The translation of 37d6 given above is ambiguous, due to the 
optional insertion of the word “it”. When we insert “it”, the image or copy of 
aiōn is the heavens,38 while otherwise the image will be time. The Greek text 
leaves room for both options. We will return to the issue of time and the 
heavens in §§3.6-7. 

3.5. The model and aiōn (aiōnios, diaiōnios, aïdios) 

The model of our world is called an “everlasting (aïdion) Living Being”, and 
the demiurge decided to make our world “like that” (toiouton, 37d2). This is 
to say that our world, too, will be an everlasting Living Being, as far as 
possible.39 The next sentence then says of the everlasting Living Being that its 

                                                 
   37 We may consider “and lived” as explicative of “that it had come into motion”. 
   38 BRAGUE (1982) 47: “«et en l’organisant, il fait le ciel comme image de l’aiôn»“. 
   39 At this point I follow BÖHME (1974), who argues that when Plato says that our world 
must be “like that”, this is to mean that it must be like its model an “everlasting Living 
Being”, not just “everlasting”. Böhme deals with this point elaborately on pp. 70-74 and 
stresses its importance. When we interpret the text as saying that the demiurge now wanted 
to make our world everlasting/eternal, and not that he wanted to make it an everlas-
ting/eternal-living-being, a separation has come about with the result that Plato’s Timaeus 
appears to discuss everlastingness or eternity on itself, as a separate, abstract aspect: 
“Die so geschehene Ablösung des Ewigkeitscharakters vom Lebewesen-Sein des Vorbildes 
hat ausserordentliche, geradezu welthistorische Bedeutung. Ewigkeit─so abstrakt ver-
standen─wird zu einer Bestimmung des Vorbildes als eines solchen und dem-entsprechend 
Zeitlichkeit zu einem Charakteristikum des Nachbildes qua Bild. Der Bereich des 
Sinnlichen wird zum Bereich des Zeitlichen.” (p. 70) 
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nature is ‘aiōnic’ (37d3). Most translators and commentators fail to 
distinguish between aïdios in 37d1 and aiōnios in line d3, rendering both by 
“eternal”;40 others make a distinction which suggests for aïdios a temporal 
and for aiōnios a supra-temporal meaning of lastingness.41 In my approach it 
will be the interpretation of aiōn from which aiōnios will take its meaning, 
which will be different from that of aïdios. First I shall make some general 
notes on the words aïdios and (di)aiōnios. 
 
We have seen that prior to Plato aiōn often appeared in the context of bios or 
zōē as well as of chronos. In Plato, aiōn turns up in the company of the 
adjective aïdios. Absent from Homer, Pindar, the tragedians and Herodotus, 
aïdios occurs in a Homeric hymn (29,3), in the Hesiodic Scutum (310), and in 
a few fragments of pre-socratic philosophers; its meaning is and remains 
“everlasting”.42 We find one instance in Empedocles: “a gods’ decree, old, 
everlasting”.43 The first prose writers besides Plato to use aïdios are 
Thucydides44 and Xenophon45. 

                                                 
The “welthistorische” importance resides in the visible, temporal world’s (d)evaluation that 
issues from this abstraction. SORABJI (1983) 109 translates in agreement with Böhme 
(without mentioning him): “So as the model is a living organism and everlasting, he tried to 
make this universe an everlasting living organism as far as possible.” 
   40 So R.G. BURY (Loeb) and D. LEE (Penguin); argued by DEGANI (1961) 80-1 n. 124 and 
p. 91-2 n. 149. Other scholars who share this opinion are mentioned by BRAGUE (1982) 64-
5. 
   41 Etymologically, ajiv>dio" appears to derive from the same Indo-European root *aiw- as 
does aijwvn (Lex. d. frühgr. Epos s.v. ajiv>dio"). For (unsatisfying) distinctions in meaning 
between aijwvnio" and ajiv>dio", made from antiquity to modern times, see BÖHME (1974) 70 
and BRAGUE (1982) 64-5, and DEGANI (1961) 91-2 n. 149. The two adjectives are in the 
dialogue used as follows: ajiv>dio" 37c6 (predicated of the gods) and 37d1 (the Living Being); 
aijwvnio" 37d2 (the Living Being’s nature) and 37d7 (the copy); ajiv>dio" again 37e5 (the 
Being) and 40b5 (the stars). 
   42 I will translate ajiv>dio" by “everlasting” and reserve for aijwvnio" the rendering “eternal”. 
In pre-socratic reflection on the cosmos or on ‘being’ as such, ajiv>dio" is used in combination 
with words like ajgevnhto" (unoriginated), a[fqarto" (undecaying), a[peiro" (unlimited). 
According to BRAGUE (1982) 56, ajiv>dio" when applied to the gods is the prose equivalent of 
Homeric aije;n ejovnte", “always being, everlasting” (cf. Plato’s ajei; o[ntwn in Tim. 37a1 and 
more often in this dialogue with reference to the noetic world). 
   43 Fr. B 115,1-2 DK, qew'n yhvfisma palaiovn | ajiv>dion, which is the single instance of the 
word in Empedocles’ work as we have it. For ajiv>dio" in pre-socratic philosophy see index 
DIELS-KRANZ. Fragments in DK marked ‘B’ (direct quotations) containing ajiv>dio" are of 
Empedocles, Melissos, Philolaus and Gorgias. In fragments marked ‘A’ (later testimonia) 
the word is found frequently, the use of ajiv>dio" thus being ascribed to Anaximander, 
Xenophanes and Parmenides, to mention just a few. Cf. n. 88. 
   44 In Thucydides the adjective ajiv>dio" occurs 7 times in total: predicated of remembrance 
2,41,4 (mnhmei'a ajiv>dia) and 2,64,3 (ej" ajiv>dion mnhvmh); enmity 4,20,1 (ajiv>dion e[cqran); peace 
4,63,1 (ej" ajiv>dion xumbw'men); glory 4,87,6 (ajiv>dion dovxan); salary 6,24,3 (ajiv>dion 
misqofora;n); experience 7,21,3 (ejmpeirivan ajiv>dion). Note the adverbial phrase ej" ajiv>dion, 
used twice. 
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 Regarding the adjective aiōnios,46 we should note that further on in the 
Timaeus Plato speaks twice about “the diaiōnic nature” of the paradigmatic 
Living Being (38b8 [6a] and 39e2 [7a]). Since the present text speaks of the 
nature of the Living Being as aiōnic, it appears that diaiōnios is equivalent to 
aiōnios. Both words are attested for the first time in Plato.47 In my view the 
suggestion is attractive that diaiōnios is coined from di’ aiōnos (“throughout 
life”),48 a phrase we are well acquainted with (see Chap. II §2.3ff). Aiōnios 
occurred in a non-philosophical sense in Plato’s Republic, II 363d (Chap. II 
text [31]): there it conveyed the meaning of ‘enduring for all time’ and 
perhaps also ‘life-long’. 
 
It is remarkable that of the two instances of aiōnios in the Timaeus the one 
applies to the model (37d3) and the other to the copy (37d7). This has 
troubled commentators who considered aiōnic as a property of the model qua 
model,49 and interpreted it as ‘eternal’ in the sense of ‘supra-temporal’, which 
amounts to non-temporal, while the corresponding property of the copy would 
precisely be its temporality. Along this line of thought, aiōn and chronos tend 
to be true contraries─something which is hard to reconcile with their 
relationship as model and copy.50 In the context of Plato’s doctrine of Ideas 
(Forms), however, it need not be a problem that model and copy are both 
called aiōnic, since according to this doctrine both the Idea in the intelligible 
realm and its representation in the material world bear the same name: Good 
and good, Horse and horse, etc. This point is made explicit in Timaeus 52a, 
where the copy is said to be ‘homonymous’ with the model.51 Thus, when the 

                                                 
   45 Xenophon employs the word 3 times: in Cyropaedia 7,5,73 Cyrus says novmo" ga;r ejn 
pa'sin ajnqrwvpoi" ajiv>diov" ejstin, “there is an everlasting law among all men” that justifies 
conquerors to take booty from a captured city; Vect. 1,4 has ajiv>dia ajgaqa; e[cei hJ cwvra, 
referring to marble, and Ages. 11,16 th;n ajiv>dion oi[khsin describing the grave. 
   46 BRAGUE (1982) 56 remarks that whereas ajiv>dio" is a very common word, aijwvnio" on the 
contrary is rare; it seems to clear the way for aijwvn in the next sentence. 
   47 It has been suggested (BRAGUE (1982) 67) that the adjective aijwvnio" has been created 
by Plato himself especially for the present exposition. In that case however, the occurrence 
of the adjective in Rep. 363d (mevqhn aijwvnion, Chapter II text [31]), in quite another context 
and─most probably─an earlier work, seems to me difficult to explain. The derivation aijwvn 
> aijwvnio" is comparable to crovno" > crovnio" and cqwvn > cqovnio". 
   48 DEGANI (1961) 64. The only occurrences of diaiwvnio" in Plato are the two in the 
Timaeus. The element di- may stress an aspect of continuity. With di’ aijw'no" > diaiwvnio" 
compare uJpo; cqoniv > uJpocqovnio". 
   49 Cf. BÖHME as quoted in n. 39. 
   50 The question of BÖHME (1974) 73 is to the point: “Wäre es nicht absurd innerhalb des 
Kosmos ausgerechnet in der Zeit die Darstellung der Überzeitlichkeit suchen zu wollen?”. 
   51 Tim. 52a5 oJmwvnumon o{moiovn te ejkeivnw/. Cf. Plotinus Enn. III 7,6,40 and 7,11,50. See 
also BÖHME (1974) 72. 
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model is called aiōnic, the copy can be predicated accordingly.52 We may 
note however that although the copy is called aiōnic (the derived adjective), 
we never hear it being called aiōn (the noun). 
 The demiurge makes a copy of aiōn53, of “life(time)”. This lifetime is 
qualified as “remaining at one” (37d6)─a qualification in ready agreement 
with the notion of completeness. The copy by contrast is said to be “in 
motion” (37d5) and “proceeding according to number” (37d6-7). We will 
now take a closer look at the copy. 

3.6. The copy and time 

The passage translated above ended with the words “that which we have 
named time”. As a matter of fact, grammatically it cannot be decided with 
certainty to what antecedent this phrase refers, the three options being “the 
heavens”, “number” or “image”.54 The text continues with an elaboration of 
‘what we call time’: 

[6] Tim. 37e1-38a8; 38b6-c6 
(37e1) hJmevra" ga;r kai; nuvkta" kai; mh'na" kai; ejniautouv", oujk o[nta" pri;n 

oujrano;n genevsqai, tovte a{ma ejkeivnw/ sunistamevnw/ th;n gevnesin aujtw'n 
mhcana'tai: tau'ta de; pavnta mevrh crovnou, kai; tov t’ h\n tov t’ e[stai 
crovnou gegonovta ei[dh, a} dh; fevronte" lanqavnomen ejpi; th;n ajivdion oujsivan 
oujk ojrqw'".  

(37e5) levgomen ga;r dh; wJ" h\n e[stin te kai; e[stai, th'/ de; to; e[stin movnon kata; to;n 
ajlhqh' lovgon proshvkei, (38a) to; de; h\n tov t’ e[stai peri; th;n ejn crovnw/ 
gevnesin ijou'san prevpei levgesqai─kinhvsei" gavr ejston, to; de; ajei; kata; 
taujta; e[con ajkinhvtw" ou[te presbuvteron ou[te newvteron proshvkei 
givgnesqai dia; crovnou oujde; genevsqai pote; oujde; gegonevnai nu'n oujd’ eij" 
au\qi" e[sesqai, to; paravpan te oujde;n o{sa gevnesi" toi'" ejn aijsqhvsei 

                                                 
   52 In the visible representation of any Form, it is precisely the nature of the Form itself that 
is represented, and not something different. This is the essence of Plato’s theory of model 
and copy. See BÖHME (1974) 29-51 (esp. 49-50, the “third man argument”) and 72-74. 
   53 Plato talks about ‘the aijwvnio" nature of the Living Being’ and about ‘aijwvn’. This can be 
understood in several ways, which need not be fundamentally different. On the one hand 
‘(di)aijwvnio" nature’, ‘Living Being’ and ‘aijwvn’ may be considered three equivalent 
expressions, all of them pointing to the intelligible world as a whole; cf. CLAGHORN (1954) 
84: “The word [aijwvn] seems to be another term for the Living Creature”. On the other hand 
aijwvn and/or the aijwvnio" nature may also be an aspect of the Living Being, that is of the 
intelligible world. Cf. R.D. MOHR, The Platonic Cosmology (1985) 56 (with n. 8): “I take it 
that aijwvn, Tim. 37d, 38a7 (─) and derivatively hJ diaiwniva fuvsi", 39e1-2, are all names of 
the Idea of eternity. (─) This Idea will have whatever peculiarities are attendant on its being 
the Idea of a formal property of the Ideas. In this respect it will be like the Idea of unity (─) 
in which each and every Idea participates”. The same point is discussed in Plotinus, Enn. III 
7,2. 
   54 Cf. BRAGUE (1982) 66. Tou'ton o}n would be masculine in any case because of attraction 
to crovnon. Its possible references in the Greek are oujranovn, ajriqmovn and eijkovna. 
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feromevnoi" prosh'yen, ajlla; crovnou tau'ta aijw'na mimoumevnou kai; kat’ 
ajriqmo;n kukloumevnou gevgonen ei[dh─... 

(38b6) Crovno" d’ ou\n met’ oujranou' gevgonen, i{na a{ma gennhqevnte" a{ma kai; 
luqw'sin, a[n pote luvsi" ti" aujtw'n givgnhtai, kai; kata; to; paravdeigma 
th'" diaiwniva" fuvsew", i{n’ wJ" oJmoiovtato" aujtw'/ kata; duvnamin h\/: (c) to; 
me;n ga;r dh; paravdeigma pavnta aijw'nav ejstin o[n, oJ d’ au\ dia; tevlou" to;n 
a{panta crovnon gegonwv" te kai; w]n kai; ejsovmeno". ejx ou\n lovgou kai; 
dianoiva" qeou' toiauvth" pro;" crovnou gevnesin, i{na gennhqh'/ crovno", h{lio" 
kai; selhvnh kai; pevnte a[lla a[stra, ejpivklhn e[conta planhtav, eij" 
diorismo;n kai; fulakh;n ajriqmw'n crovnou gevgonen: 

 
>(37e1) As for days, nights, months and years, which were not there before the 

heavens (ouranos) came into existence, he then contrived their generation 
(genesis) together with the constructioning of the last-mentioned [i.e., the 
heavens]; they are all parts of time, and ‘was’ and ‘will be’ are forms of 
time that-have-come-into-existence, which we unthinkingly transfer to the 
everlasting (aïdios) Being,55 but wrongly.  

>(37e5) For as a matter of fact we say that it ‘was and is and shall be’, but in accor-
dance with true reasoning only the predicate ‘is’ belongs to it; (38a) ‘was’ 
and ‘shall be’ are properly said of becoming (genesis) which proceeds in 
time─for they are both motions; but to that which is always unmovably in 
the same state no getting older or younger through time applies, nor does 
any ‘becoming at some time’ nor ‘having become now’ nor ‘being about to 
be hereafter’; in short, nothing that becoming (genesis) attaches to the 
things which move in sense-perception. These have come into existence as 
forms of time, which imitates aiōn and revolves according to number─... 

>(38b6) Time, then, has come into existence together with the heavens, in order 
that, as they were generated together, so they may be dissolved together, if 
ever their dissolution will come to pass; and after the model of the diaiōnic 
nature, in order that it may be as like thereto as possible; (c) for the one, 
i.e., the model, ‘is’ (for) all aiōn, but the other ‘has come into existence 
and is and shall be’ continuously (dia telous) (for) all time. As a conse-
quence of this reasoning and intention of the god, for the generation 
(genesis) of time, and in order that time might be generated, sun and moon 
and five other stars─‘wanderers’ (planets) as they are called─have come 
into existence to define and preserve the numbers of time. 

 
In 38b8-c2 Plato ingeniously makes a play on words in order to express the 
distinctions between the intelligible and the visible planes. Thus he reserves 
the expression panta aiōna for the model and ton hapanta chronon for the 
copy while in common Greek usage, as we have seen, these expressions are 
interchangeable (Chap. II §2.6 and §3.2).56 This synonymy, to be sure, pays 

                                                 
   55 Timaeus does not speak here of the everlasting Living-Being (zw'/on) but of the 
everlasting Being (oujsiva). 
   56 In the Timaeus, Plato never uses aijwvn with the definite article (while in non-
philosophical usage he does at least once: Gorgias 448c─see Chap. II n. 109). In this way 
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homage to the above-mentioned (§3.5) ‘homonymy’ between the two levels. 
A second, less apparent play on words may be discerned in diaiōnias on the 
one hand and dia telous on the other. We shall see an important role assigned 
to telos in Aristotle’s discussion of aiōn, discussed below (§4.2). 
 The quoted text presents us with the heavens, heavenly bodies, time and 
number as a closely interconnected complex. Plato stresses the fact that time 
and the heavens belong indissolubly together. What “imitates aiōn” (38a7) 
unmistakably is time. However, Timaeus in all probability refers to the 
heavens (ouranos) where he speaks both of what is “after the model which is 
the diaiōnic nature” (38b8, cf. Tim. 39e2, text [7a]) and of “the other”, i.e., the 
copy, that “has come into existence and is and shall be continuously for all 
time” (38c2). The Greek leaves room for doubt whether “the other” stands for 
time or the heavens.57 Though “time” would grammatically be the more 
obvious choice, this would lead to the tautological statement that ‘time 
endures for all time’.58 Hence it seems most natural to take the statement to 
mean that what endures for all time is ouranos. This indeed is how Aristotle 
and Proclus read it.59 
 In 37e5-38a8 Plato exposes what distinguishes the copy from the model, as 
far as the aiōnic aspect is concerned. The difference between the copy and the 
model is explained here as one between movement and unmovability: 
something “proceeding in time” and involved with “motions” is opposed to 
something “unmovably staying the same”. The central statement of text [5] 
(37d6-7) already points in this direction as it contrasts “an aiōnic image 
proceeding according to number” with “aiōn remaining at one”. Thus, while 
time and the heavens imply motion, aiōn according to Plato implies rest. 
Motion involves plurality of (places and hence of) number, but rest represents 
the unity of the One. This, however, does not amount to an opposition of 

                                                 
the philosophical use of the term may be distinct from the common usage which is with the 
def. art. 
   57 The Greek has only the masculine singular article oJ (together with dev translated as “the 
other”), and in the preceding clause only the masculine singular adjective oJmoiovtato". Both 
refer back to the subject expressed at the beginning of the sentence, but this subject happens 
to be a twofold one, consisting of two masculine singular substantives: “time together with 
heaven”. 
   58 Cf. several commentators, mentioned by BRAGUE (1982) 40, who also refers to Degani. 
According to DEGANI (1961) 79 n. 121, the tautology underlines the incommensurability of 
aijwvn and crovno": eternity can only be measured by itself just as time can only be measured 
by time. 
   59 With regard to 38b8-c1 (i{n’ wJ" oJmoiovtato" aujtw'/ kata; duvnamin h\/) see Proclus, In Tim. 
III 50, 24 (Diehl): to; ga;r “aujto;" [= oJmoiovtato"] aujtw'/” oJ oujrano;" levgei tw'/ 
paradeivgmati. With regard to 38c2 see Aristotle, De caelo I 10 280a30-2 (below, text 
[11b]): “[the Timaeus says] that the world (ouranos) has come into existence but 
nevertheless will be there for all future time”. BRAGUE (1982) 41f n. 55. DEGANI (1961) 79 
n. 121: the majority of commentators fill in oujranov". 
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contraries, but just as all numbers share something of the One, so the orderly 
movement of time reflects the resting ‘whole of life’ of the invisible world. 
 
That the heavens, i.e., the ordered system of heavenly bodies, are intimately 
related to time is stressed again in the following passage where Plato goes so 
far as to say that the planets’ wanderings are time.60 He comments on the fact 
that the circuits of the planets, apart from those of sun and moon, are 
unknown to the majority of men:  

[6 b] Tim. 39c7-d6 
 w{ste wJ" e[po" (39d) eijpei'n oujk i[sasin crovnon o[nta ta;" touvtwn plavna", 

plhvqei me;n ajmhcavnw/ crwmevna", pepoikilmevna" de; qaumastw'": e[stin d’ 
o{mw" oujde;n h|tton katanoh'sai dunato;n wJ" o{ ge tevleo" ajriqmo;" crovnou 
to;n tevleon ejniauto;n plhroi' tovte, o{tan aJpasw'n tw'n ojktw; periovdwn ta; 
pro;" a[llhla sumperanqevnta tavch sch'/ kefalh;n tw'/ tou' taujtou' kai; 
oJmoivw" ijovnto" ajnametrhqevnta kuvklw/. 

 
> so that they so to (39d) speak don’t know at all that the wanderings of 

these are time, bewildering in magnitude as they are and amazing in 
intricacy. Nonetheless it is possible to grasp that time’s perfect number 
fulfills the perfect year at the moment when all the eight circuits61 with 
their relative speeds finish together and come to a head, when measured by 
the revolution of the Same and Similarly-moving.62 

 
While the separate circuits of the planets may not be perfectly clear to us, 
nevertheless, Plato says, we are able to see that the whole of them embodies 
“the perfect number of time” and performs “the perfect year”. The perfect or 
‘great year’ is the time needed for all heavenly bodies to return to the 
positions they started at at a certain beginning. Taylor in his commentary 
informs us that there appears to have been no definite tradition in the fifth 
century about the length of the magnus annus: some fixed it at 8, others at 19, 
others at 59 years.63 The expression ‘great year’ is also used in antiquity to 
refer to a more extensive cosmic cycle, which ends in a cosmic catastrophe 
                                                 
   60 Cf. for this point GUTHRIE 1 (1962) 336-340 (APPENDIX “Time and the Unlimited”), 
stressing on p. 339 the importance of number / measure / order in Plato’s and Aristotle’s 
view of crovno". 
   61 I.e., of sun, moon, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Venus, Mercury and the sphere of the fixed 
stars. 
   62 For the circle of the Same(-and-Similar), i.e., of the fixed stars, see Tim. 36c. Together 
with the circle(s) of the Different, i.e., of the planets, this circle constitutes the structure of 
the World-Soul (the soul of the cosmos). 
   63 TAYLOR (1928) 216 (referring to the calculations ascribed to Cleostratus, Meton and 
Oenopides resp.). The term magnus annus is found in Cicero’s De natura deorum 2,51 (see 
the informative commentary by A.S. PEASE, 1958, ad loc.). And cf. Censorinus, De die 
natali 18,11 = Aristoteles, Protrepticus fr. 19 ROSS: “Est praeterea annus quem Aristoteles 
maximum potius quam magnum appellat, quem solis et lunae vagarumque quinque 
stellarum orbes conficiunt, cum ad idem signum ubi quondam simul fuerunt una referuntur.” 
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destroying everything.64 This concept, amounting to what we might call a 
cosmic ‘lifetime’, would fit very well with a concept of aiōn as whole-of-
life/time, but nowhere in the Timaeus do we find an indication of a final or 
periodical cosmic, i.e., total, destruction.65 What we have here is time as a 
perfecting feature of our world, adding to its completeness─circles or 
periods66 performing an ‘eternal’ return. “The perfect number” of our text 
recalls the “image which proceeds according to number” of 37d (text [5]). 

3.7. Time and aiōn 

The foregoing quotation [6b] is followed by Timaeus’ conclusion regarding 
the issue of time and aiōn: 

[7] Tim. 39d7-e2 
 kata; tau'ta dh; kai; touvtwn e{neka ejgennhvqh tw'n a[strwn o{sa di’ oujranou' 

poreuovmena e[scen tropav", i{na tovde wJ" oJmoiovtaton h\/ tw'/ televw/ kai; 
nohtw'/ zwv/w/ pro;" th;n th'" diaiwniva" mivmhsin fuvsew". 

 
> In this way, then, and to these ends were generated those stars which, 

travelling through the heavens, have turnings67, in order that this may be as 
like as possible to the perfect (teleos) and intelligible Living Being in 
respect of the imitation of the diaiōnic nature. 

 
This sentence fittingly takes up and finalizes what has been announced at the 
beginning, viz. that the created world should be completed or perfected in 
order to resemble its model even more (37d). The finishing touch, as I called 
it, adds something aiōnic to this world. Now we see that it is the planets on 
their way through the heavens which fulfill this purpose, “in order that this 
(tode) may be as like as possible to the perfect and intelligible Living Being”. 
Although the subject is indicated rather vaguely: by a neuter singular ‘this’, it 
cannot but point to the created world. It has been made an ordered ouranos of 
revolving planets “in respect of (pros) the imitation of the diaiōnic nature”. 
So when it comes to the imitation of aiōn in our world, we have to look up to 
the heavens (the heavenly bodies and their ‘life’), in which we will see time. 
 Our conclusions may yet profit from some emphases made by Böhme and 
Brague. The latter’s study intends to show that according to Plato the image 

                                                 
   64  Macrobius, in Somn. Scip. ii 11, commenting on Cicero, Somn. Scip. vii 22 (24), 
estimates this period at 15.000 years (TAYLOR (1928) 218). D.E. HAHM, The Origins of 
Stoic Cosmology (1977) 185-6 with n. 2, and p. 195-6; for the Stoa see also below, §5.1. 
   65 Timaeus 22-23 deals with regional catastrophes on earth. Cf. BÖHME (1974) 157, 
BRAGUE (1982) 68.  
   66 Perivodo" literally ‘way round’, sc. of the stars. 
   67 Tropaiv is an astronomical technical term, as is probably the case also with kefalhv, 
“head” in 39d6 [6b]. Cf. TAYLOR (1928) ad loc. and BÖHME (1974) 157. 
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of aiōn is not time (chronos) but the heavens (ouranos),68 whereas time is the 
means by which the heavens picture aiōn.69 In my view, however, time and 
the heavens are so intertwined in Timaeus’ discourse that one cannot deny 
that time itself might be called the image of aiōn as well.70 
 Böhme and Brague agree in that they both emphasize the importance of 
‘life’ for our understanding of aiōn in Plato.71 As Böhme asserts, aiōn 
(Lebenskraft, Leben, Lebenszeit) is not at all a fitting term to express what is 
outside time (das Ausserzeitliche)72: we should understand it in the Timaeus 
as temporality par excellence.73 Already aiōn in its epic meaning of 
“Lebenskraft” had a temporal dimension, as we have seen. Likewise time in 
Plato’s Timaeus is an intrinsic feature of the life of our universe.74 Time is the 
‘unfolding’ of aiōn.75  
 
We have seen (Chap. II) that in aiōn the notion of life, in which time is 
implied, is linked with that of wholeness or completeness. The Timaeus 
applies aiōn and aiōnios exclusively and systematically on the scale of the 

                                                 
   68 BRAGUE (1982) 59. Regarding the definition of time as image of eternity, Brague states 
on p. 24: “Avec Plotin et ses successeurs, la définition qui passe aujourd’hui pour 
traditionelle est constituée. ... la tradition qui nous apparaissait ancienne semble bien ne 
remonter, dans le meilleur des cas, pas plus haut que Philon, et dans le pire─ce que nous 
sommes tentés de penser─elle ne serait guère plus ancienne qu’Albinos” (Albinos = 
Alcinous, author of the Didaskalikos, to be dated in the 2nd cent. AD). 
   69 It is interesting to see that BÖHME (1974) 69, along another line of reasoning, argues 
precisely that time is not the means (Mittel, Darstellungsprinzip) by which aiōn is depicted: 
“Insbesondere ist die Zeit nicht selbst ein solches Darstellungsprinzip, sie ist nicht ein 
Charakteristikum der sinnlichen Welt, das sie von der noetischen unterschiede, sondern sie 
stellt─wie anderes Sinnliche auch─Noetisches dar.” So if time according to Brague is the 
(visible) means by which the (visible) heavens represent (intelligible) aiōn, then, argues 
Böhme, to this (visible) means should correspond an intelligible means. 
   70 The identification of time with the heavens is mentioned by Plotinus, Enn. III 7,2: “...as 
if one were to say that time is the whole heaven and universal order (to;n crovnon to;n 
suvmpanta oujrano;n kai; kovsmon ei\nai)? For, so people say, some philosophers have held just 
this opinion about time.” (transl. A.H. ARMSTRONG, Loeb). The philosophers concerned are 
the Pythagoreans, cf. Aristotle Phys. IV 10 218b1-2 and Simplicius, In phys. IV 10, p. 700, 
19-20 (Armstrong in note). 
   71 I will not go into BRAGUE’s suggestion (1982) 66 that we read in Tim. 37d ajriqmo;n 
aijwvnion instead of aijwvnion eijkovna, which reading in my view is not necessary, nor into his 
hypothesis of aijwvn as the world-soul (p. 67), which in any case points to the principle of life 
as well. 
   72 Contrast DEGANI (1961) 80 (italics mine): “Platone distingue e contrappone 
chiaramente due forme di tempo: la puntuale extratemporalità di aijwvn e la temporalità 
molteplice di crovno".” 
   73 BÖHME (1974) 74. 
   74 Time is not an added structure (let alone a superimposed burden)─though in Plato’s 
story it is ‘added’ by the Demiurge. 
   75 BÖHME (1974) 95. Compare Plotinus, Enn. III 7,11 line 23 ejxelivttwn, “unfolding”. 
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cosmos as a Whole.76 This may well explain the fact that Laws X 904a [3] 
calls body and soul of men as well as of gods “indestructible but not aiōnic”, 
the latter term pertaining only to the whole cosmos. The notion of 
completeness will recur in Aristotle’s definition of aiōn to be discussed in 
§4.2. Plato, as we have seen, imagined the Creator to have made a moving 
image of this ‘life/time-completeness’ (37d):  
 in the very act of setting the heavens to order he made of life/time-

completeness, which remains at one, a life/time-complete image which 
proceeds according to number, that which we have named time.  

When we look at the wonderful starry image above our heads Plato wants us 
to see aiōn represented by the heavens’ rational order, movement and 
numbers, which is what we call time. 
 Interpreted in this way, time may be regarded as setting out fullness or 
completeness rather than duration or infinity. It is certainly ‘according to’ 
duration, succession and even infinity─Timaeus speaks of ‘proceeding’ and 
‘according to (kata) number’─that time fulfills its role, but this role consists 
in displaying ‘life/time-completeness’ (with rest and One as the counterparts 
of procession/motion and number).77  
 That the universe lives forever without end is stated in Timaeus’ earlier 
account of the compounding of the cosmic body and soul: according to 36e, 
this compounding accounted for the “divine start of an unceasing and 
intelligent life for all time” (text [4d]). In Tim. 37cd (text [5]) time is then 
credited with a relationship with aiōn, that is, with life as a unitary whole.78 
So we should not so much interpret Plato’s aiōn in terms of time (supra-
temporal, durational or non-durational, etc.), but rather time in terms of 
aiōn,79 i.e., consider time as ‘counting out’ the oneness that is life.80 

                                                 
   76 Wholeness/completeness includes here perfection: tevleo" Tim. 39d. Cf. ajpotelei'n and 
pantelw'", words of the same root, in 37d. Aristotle will speak of tevlo" (below, text [9]). 
   77 The 5th cent. AD neoplatonist Damascius in his commentary in Platonis Parmenidem c. 
139 equates Platonic aijwvn with oJlovth" kai; zwhv (2,1719 RUELLE). I owe this reference to 
LACKEIT (1916) 76 (who follows H. LEISEGANG). Lackeit, however, points only to the 
notion of oJlovth" (“Totalität”) and to aijwvn’s relation with crovno", but not to the notion of 
life. 
   78 WHITTAKER (1971) 12: “The evidence which I present suggests that no Presocratic, and 
neither Plato, nor Aristotle regarded duration in itself as a process.” Analogously to 
Whittaker’s observation I would suggest that the Greeks did not regard life necessarily as a 
process, that is to say, in aijwvn they had a concept of life in which duration in the sense of 
process or development was not considered. 
   79 Cf. BÖHME (1974) 77 and 83-84. 
   80 Cf. Philo of Alexandria, Mut. 267 (Chap. V text [9]). BÖHME (1974) 83 concludes 
regarding Plato’s view: “Die Zeit ist eine Darstellung des Äon, indem sie durch periodische 
Wiederholung ihrer Phasen jene Ganzheit nachzuahmen trachtet, die nur dem 
Lebenszusammenhang eines einzigen Lebewesens zukommt.” 
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3.8. Plato and Parmenides, aiōn and eternity 

Plato’s view of reality, informed by his distinction between the realms of 
‘being’ and ‘becoming’, is deeply influenced by the doctrines of PARMENIDES 
(ca. 510-450 BC).81 Since Parmenides is usually credited with developing 
‘eternity’ as a philosophical concept,82 he cannot be passed over in silence 
here. Parmenides, as far as we are able to understand from his fragments, 
seems to deny that the visible world of change IS in any real sense; only 
‘being’ really IS. In his philosophical poem Parmenides states the following: 

[7 b] Fr. B 8,5-6 DK 
 oujdev pot’ h\n oujd’ e[stai, ejpei; nu'n e[stin oJmou' pa'n, 
 e{n, sunecev": tivna ga;r gevnnan dizhvseai aujtou'; 
 
> Nor was [it] once, nor will [it] be, since [it] is, now, all together, 
 one, continuous; for what birth of it will you seek?83 
 
Parmenides talks about what IS without designating the grammatical subject 
of this all-important predicate. In the absence of a better functioning candidate 
we will take ‘Being’ as the subject. Two lines earlier in the fragment, the 
qualifications “ungenerated and imperishable” are ascribed to it.84 Subse-
quently, in the lines quoted it is denied that Being once “was” or “will be”. 
This has often been interpreted as a denial of all temporality to Being, and 
hence as a testimony of timeless eternity,85 an eternity that is all in one “now”. 
But another interpretation is also possible, according to which it is denied that 
Being was-but-is-not-anymore or will-be-but-is-not-yet, and affirmed that 
Being is a continuous whole in a (timeful) eternity.86 Scholars commenting on 
the just-quoted lines of Parmenides rightly refer to Timaeus 37e4-5 [6a]: 
                                                 
   81 Plato himself acknowledges this: one only has to think of the fact that one of his 
dialogues is the “Parmenides”, and cf. Soph. 241d5 “our father Parmenides”. 
   82 SORABJI (1983), chap. 8: “Is Eternity Timelessness?”, surveys eight interpretations of 
the ‘eternity’ indicated in Parmenides’ fragment 8,5-6. 
   83 These lines have been considered an attack on Heraclitus’ fragment B 30 DK: “This 
world-order ... did none of gods or men make, but it always was and is and shall be: an 
everliving (ajeivzwon) fire, kindling in measures and going out in measures”. See SCHOFIELD 
(1970) 134 and n. 57. 
   84 8,3: ...wJ" ajgevnhton ejo;n kai; ajnwvleqrovn ejstin. It is possible to take ejo;n (“being”) 
substantivated as subject of the sentence, though more probably ejo;n should be construed 
together with ajgevnhton (“being ungenerated”) in apposition to the implicit subject (“it”) of 
ejstin. 
   85 I note that ‘eternal’ or ‘eternity’ is the (later) name for a concept that in Parmenides’ and 
Plato’s time was described e.g. as “ungenerated and imperishable”, “without beginning or 
end”, “everlasting”. Aristotle starts using the term aji>diovth", “everlastingness” (De caelo II 
1 284a1). 
   86 See e.g. SCHOFIELD (1970) 113-135. Schofield supports with his own arguments the 
opinion of FRÄNKEL and TARÁN that “Parmenides is only denying that Being ever perished 
or ever will come to be” (p. 114, quoting Tarán). He suggests that Parmenides’ fr. 8 presents 
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 ‘was’ and ‘will be’ are forms of time that-have-come-into-existence, which 
we unthinkingly transfer to the everlasting Being, but wrongly. 

Without settling the question of temporality or timelessness87 we can confid-
ently say that the Timaeus passage reflects Parmenides’ statements about what 
we call the ‘eternity’ of Being. We cannot say, however, that in his speaking 
of aiōn Plato echoes Parmenides, since the word aiōn is absent from the 
fragments and testimonia of the latter.88 Plato systematically applied the term 
aiōn, conveying a specific notion of ‘life’, to the ‘eternal’ continuity of the 
cosmos. In itself this application of aiōn was not entirely new in Greek 
language or thought; Plato’s innovation is that he used it as the basis for a 
new perspective on time and the cosmos. 
 
The visible cosmos is regarded by Plato as a living being (zōion) with a body, 
a soul (psuchē) and a life (bios) for all time (chronos), and considered to be a 
copy of the everlasting (aïdion) Living Being. We have here a complete list of 
Greek words which together constitute the semantic field of aiōn. Greek 
language and thought knows of every human being’s psuchē, zōē, bios and 
aiōn. For Plato, psuchē, zōē and bios pertain also to the cosmic being─and so 
should aiōn. Only then is the picture complete. The aiōn of the (ideal) cosmos 
is life as completeness and this is what defines the time of our (material) 
world. 

4. ARISTOTLE: DE CAELO 

4.1. Introductory 

According to some scholars the philosophical application of aiōn by Plato’s 
most famous pupil and critic Aristotle (384-322 BC) constitutes a step 

                                                 
an eternity that is characterized by temporal continuity, as expressed in lines 5-6. Lines 22-
25 of the same fragment in his view talk of spatial continuity and are meant to function as an 
argument from analogy to support the conclusions of lines 5-6 (p. 133). See also 
WHITTAKER (1971) 17ff (Whittaker goes into the doubtful preservation of the fragment, of 
which many variant readings are transmitted); KIRK-RAVEN-SCHOFIELD, The Presocratic 
Philosophers (19832) 250-1; D. GALLOP, Parmenides of Elea. Fragments (1984) 13-4. 
SORABJI (1983) 103-4 discusses (and objects to) Schofield’s position. 
   87 Or (leaving aside the notion of ‘time’) without settling the question of eternity being 
either ‘durational’ or ‘non-durational’: see WHITTAKER (1968) 131-144. Cf. also 
BRADSHAW (1997) 359. 
   88 The adjective ajiv>dio" does not occur in the extant fragments of Parmenides either, but it 
is frequently used in testimonia by antique authors describing his views: fr. A7, A22, A23, 
A34 (index DIELS–KRANZ s.v. ajiv>dio"). Cf. above, n. 43. 
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backwards when compared to the concept signified by Plato with the term.89 
In the following we will consider Aristotle’s treatment of aiōn (he does not 
use the adjecitve aiōnios), found in De caelo and in Metaphysics XII (L), and 
this will enable us to develop a different view. As we have seen in Chap. II 
§2.7, aiōn is used by Aristotle in a non-philosophical sense and has the 
meaning of “lifetime” and “time”. Turning now to direct philosophical usage 
we find five occurrences of the phrase “the whole aiōn”, viz. three in De 
caelo, one in Metaphysics XII and also one in De partibus animalium (“On 
the parts of animals”). It is with the latter instance that we will start: 

[8] Part. an. 644b22-24 
 Tw'n oujsiw'n o{sai fuvsei sunesta'si, ta;" me;n ajgenhvtou" kai; ajfqavrtou" 

ei\nai to;n a{panta aijw'na, ta;" de; metevcein genevsew" kai; fqora'". 
 
> Of all beings naturally composed, some are ungenerated and imperishable 

(throughout) the whole aiōn, but others partake in generation and 
perishing.90 

 
The group of beings mentioned first in this passage are the stars and celestial 
spheres. According to Aristotle they never had a beginning, nor will they ever 
end, but they are there for “the whole aiōn”.91 The latter phrase, ton hapanta 
aiōna, can well be interpreted here simply as “all time”─the point of the 
passage is made with “ungenerated and imperishable”. In the following texts, 
however, the phrase will be given a particular, philosophical meaning.  

4.2. The crucial passage in the De Caelo: aiōn and the completeness of the 
universe 

In De caelo I 9 Aristotle offers an almost lexicographic description of what 
the word aiōn in his view conveys. De caelo, in Greek Peri ouranou, is a 
work on physics, dealing with cosmology: Aristotle uses the word ouranos 
(“heaven[s]”, Lat. caelum) to designate the universe.92 The universe, Aristotle 
                                                 
   89 E.g. DEGANI (1961) 84-7, quoting with approval A. LEVI, “Il concetto del tempo in 
Aristotele”, Athenaeum 25 (1919) 3ff. ZUNTZ (1989) 26 n. 29 is of another opinion: “Noch 
auch kann ich zugeben, daß Aristoteles Platons profunde Analyse des Zeitbegriffs 
banalisiert hätte.” 
   90 Translation after D.M. BALME. 
   91 The same phrase, to;n a{panta aijw'na, undoubtedly lies behind the expression in omni 
aeternitate in a fragment of Aristotle (De philosophia fr. 13(a) ROSS = fr. 12 ROSE) as 
transmitted in Latin by Cicero, De natura deorum II 95. There we read of the heavenly 
bodies: ... eorumque omnium ortus et occasus atque in omni aeternitate ratos 
immutabilesque cursus, “...and the risings and settings of all these bodies, and their courses 
settled and immutable to all eternity” (transl. ROSS). 
   92 In De caelo I 9 278b10ff Aristotle distinguishes three ways in which the word oujranov" 
is used: 1. the (outermost) sphere of the fixed stars, 2. the (more inward) sphere of the 
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argues in I 9, is made of the totality of matter─or “body”─, and so “outside 
the universe” there is neither matter nor what is associated with matter, viz. 
space (place and void) and time (defined as “the  number of motion”93). When 
Aristotle subsequently talks about what is “over there”, De caelo as a work on 
physics touches upon the divine: 

[9] De caelo I 9 279a16-b3 
(a16) e[xw de; tou' oujranou' devdeiktai o{ti ou[t’ ejstin ou[t’ ejndevcetai genevsqai 

sw'ma. fanero;n a[ra o{ti ou[te tovpo" ou[te kevnon ou[te crovno" ejsti;n e[xw. 
(a18) diovper ou[t’ ejn tovpw/ tajkei' pevfuken, ou[te crovno" aujta; poiei' ghravskein, 

oujd’ ejsti;n oujdeno;" oujdemiva metabolh; tw'n uJpe;r th;n ejxwtavtw 
tetagmevnwn foravn, ajll’ ajnalloivwta kai; ajpaqh' th;n ajrivsthn e[conta 
zwh;n kai; th;n aujtarkestavthn diatelei' to;n a{panta aijw'na.  

(a22) kai; ga;r tou'to tou[noma qeivw" e[fqegktai para; tw'n ajrcaivwn. 
 ! to; ga;r tevlo" to; perievcon to;n th'" eJkavstou zwh'" crovnon, ou| mhqe;n e[xw 

kata; fuvsin, aijw;n eJkavstou kevklhtai.  
 ! kata; to;n aujto;n de; lovgon kai; to; tou' panto;" oujranou' tevlo" kai; to; to;n 

pavnta crovnon kai; th;n ajpeirivan perievcon tevlo" aijwvn ejstin, ajpo; tou' ajei; 
ei\nai eijlhfw;" th;n ejpwnumivan, ajqavnato" kai; qei'o". 

(a28) o{qen kai; toi'" a[lloi" ejxhvrthtai, toi'" me;n ajkribevsteron toi'" d’ ajmaurw'", 
to; ei\naiv te kai; zh'n.  

(a30) kai; ga;r kaqavper ejn toi'" ejgkuklivoi" filosofhvmasi peri; ta; qei'a 
pollavki" profaivnetai toi'" lovgoi" o{ti to; qei'on ajmetavblhton ajnagkai'on 
ei\nai pa'n to; prw'ton kai; ajkrovtaton: o} ou{tw" e[con marturei' toi'" 
eijrhmevnoi". ou[te ga;r a[llo krei'ttovn ejstin o{ ti kinhvsei (ejkei'no ga;r a]n 
ei[h qeiovteron) ou[t’ e[cei fau'lon oujdevn, ou[t’ ejndee;" tw'n auJtou' kalw'n 
oujdenov" ejstin. 

(b1) kai; a[pauston dh; kivnhsin kinei'tai eujlovgw": pavnta ga;r pauvetai 
kinouvmena o{tan e[lqh/ eij" to;n oijkei'on tovpon, tou' de; kuvklw/ swvmato" oJ 
aujto;" tovpo" o{qen h[rxato kai; eij" o}n teleuta'/. 

 
>(a16) Now it has been shown that outside the universe (ouranos) there neither is 

nor can be body. So it is clear that neither place nor void nor time is 
outside. 

>(a18) Therefore, those-over-there are not such as to be in place, nor does time 
cause them to age, nor does change work in any way upon any of those 
that are arrayed beyond the outermost motion: unalterable and impassive, 
in having the best and most self-sufficient life (zōē) they continue 
(throughout) the whole aiōn.  

>(a22) Indeed, that name [sc. aiōn] has been divinely uttered by the ancients. 

                                                 
planets together with the outermost sphere, 3. ‘the whole and all’ (the universe or cosmos). 
It is in this last sense that Aristotle continues to use the word. Cf. Plato, Tim. 28b2-3: text 
[4c] and n. 31. Aristotle also uses kovsmo", e.g. De caelo 279b25. 
   93 De caelo 279a15: crovno" de; ajriqmo;" kinhvsew": kivnhsi" d’ a[neu fusikou' swvmato" oujk 
e[stin. “Time is the number of motion; but there is no motion without physical body.” 
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 ! For the completeness (telos) which encompasses the time of 
everyone’s life (zōē), which cannot in nature be exceeded, has been 
named everyone’s aiōn.  

 ! On the same line of thought also the completeness of the whole 
universe, the completeness which encompasses time as a whole and 
infinity, is aiōn, having taken the name from aei einai [to be always], 
being immortal and divine. 

>(a28) From there depends for all other things, for some more directly, for others 
more obscurely, being and life (zēn).  

>(a30) Indeed, just as in encircular94 philosophizings, concerning the divine 
beings it is often clearly shown through the discussions that the divine, the 
first and topmost, must be entirely unchangeable─something, being so, 
that affords testimony to what we have said. For neither is there anything 
greater that will move it (for that would be more divine), nor has it any 
defect, nor is it lacking in any of its own good things. 

>(b1) Thus, that it moves in an unceasing movement stands to good reason; 
for all things cease moving when they reach their own place, but in the case of 
the body that moves in a circle, the place it begins from and ends at are the 
same.95 
 
Directing our attention first to the digression on the word aiōn (a22-28), we 
observe that it is elicited by the statement that those outside the universe, 
“continue (diatelei) in having the best and most self-sufficient life (zōē) 
throughout the whole aiōn” (a21). The expression ton hapanta aiōna, in itself 
not philosophical or technical, now becomes the occasion for a philosophical 
reflection on aiōn.96 This procedure recalls Plato’s play on the expressions 
panta aiōna and ton hapanta chronon (text [6a]).97 
 Now, we may ask, if in a21 we stick to an interpretation of aiōn in terms of 
‘life’, does this not amount to a tautology? The verb diatelein occurs in 
Aristotle also construed with “during the whole of time” and with other 

                                                 
   94 The term ejgkuvklio" (literally something like ‘encircular’) when it describes a certain 
kind of philosophy is usually translated “popular” or the like, and is regarded as pointing to 
the published (but now lost) works of Aristotle that were intended for the general reader. 
BOS (1989a) 132-6, however, interestingly explains the term as describing a philosophy that 
is concerned with “all that is enclosed within the circle of the furthest celestial sphere”. I 
have chosen a rendering that does not clarify but does justice to the (other) usage of the term 
which we find e.g. in De caelo II 3 286a11, describing the fifth element (aijqhvr): “the 
ejgkuvklion body which by nature always moves in a circle”. See also below, §4.3 fin. 
   95 This and the following translations are made with the help of those by W.K.C. GUTHRIE 
(Loeb), J.L. STOCKS (The Works of Aristotle transl. into English, ed. W.D. ROSS) and 
LEGGATT (1995). 
   96 The use of the definite article also justifies the translation: “during their whole aijwvn” 
(cf. LEGGATT: “they persist for the whole of their eternity”). 
   97 Unlike Plato, Aristotle uses common aiōn phrases with the definite article also in 
philosophical contexts (see texts [8] [9] [11a] [12]). Cf. n. 56. 
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phrases carrying the word chronos,98 so we might interpret aiōn in the phrase 
diatelei ton hapanta aiōna simply as another word for “time”─were it not that 
Aristotle has just now declared that outside the universe there is no time. In 
the subsequent digression aiōn is defined in terms of time and life. Moreover, 
the focus of the definition is the notion of telos, ‘completeness’. It is this 
notion that characterizes aiōn and that is absent from both zōē and bios as 
well as from chronos. We will return to the content of this notion in §4.4. 
 Aristotle’s first definition of aiōn, “the completeness (telos) which 
encompasses the time of everyone’s life”, fits in perfectly with what we have 
found as characterizing aiōn in earlier writers (“the ancients”), viz. that the 
word refers to a person’s life as a complete(d) whole with the inherent aspect 
of time. Aristotle subsequently points out that aiōn, thus defined, applies to 
the entire cosmos as well─in doing so he implicitly follows Plato. Both in the 
first (“the completeness which encompasses the time of everyone’s life”) and 
in the two versions of the second definition (“the completeness of the whole 
universe” and “the completeness which encompasses time as a whole and 
infinity”),99 aiōn stands for ‘life/time-completeness’.100  

4.3. Whose aiōn? 

Where our passage in a18 speaks of ta ekei, “those [things/beings] over 
there”, I take this as referring to things or beings ‘outside the universe’.101 The 
next line describes those same things as ‘arrayed beyond the outermost 
motion’, i.e., the motion of the celestial sphere. For the identification of 

                                                 
   98 There are many instances of diatelei'n in Aristotle’s oeuvre. In none of these cases is 
the verb used transitively with a direct object in the accusative, but always intransitively in 
combination with a participle or adjective that qualifies the subject and/or with an adverbial 
apposition of time, e.g. (to;n) pleivw / plei'ston crovnon (De an. 427b2; Hist. an. 502b20; 
Part. an. 669a12; Probl. 933a14) and pavnta to;n crovnon (Meteor. 351a23). See 
MARTINEAU (1979) 34 and 58. 
   99 279a26 “time as a whole and infinity” (to;n pavnta crovnon kai; th;n ajpeirivan, text [9]) is 
equivalent to 283b30 “the infinite time” (to;n a[peiron crovnon, text [12]). Cf. DEGANI (1961) 
86. 
   100 Cf. BÖHME (1974) 79-82, discussing De caelo I 9: aijwvn is “die Lebensganzheit”, “das 
Lebensganze”. 
   101 This was already a matter of discussion in antiquity, one of the problems being that 
Aristotle has just proved that ‘outside the universe’ there is no place, which should imply 
that one cannot speak of anything “there”. The discussion centers on the question whether 
Aristotle is speaking here of transcendent or not-transcendent reality. See LEGGATT (1995) 
ad loc. and P. MORAUX in his introduction (p. xlvi) to De caelo (Budé). BÖHME (1974) 79 
(without regarding the Greek expression) apparently takes tajkei' to indicate the “Kosmos 
selbst”. In Greek ejkei' often refers to ‘another world’, viz. to Hades; e.g. Aesch., Suppl. 230; 
Eur., Med. 1073; Plato, Phaedo 64a, Rep. 427b (LSJ). AUBENQUE (1966) 362 n. 4: tajkei' = 
“ce qui est “au-delà du Ciel”“.  
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“those over there”, those that have the best possible life “during the whole 
aiōn”, we should recall the divine transcendent principle as discussed in 
Aristotle’s Metaphysics, book XII (L). 
 In Met. XII, chapters 6-8, Aristotle argues that a first Mover, itself 
unmoved, or (8,4-5) a plurality of unmoved Movers, is the principle accoun-
ting for the movement of the heavenly bodies. Aristotle describes his subject 
in the De caelo passage as “unalterable and impassive”. Exactly the same 
description applies in Met. XII 7,13 to the Unmoved Mover.102 When in De 
caelo Aristotle resumes his subject after the digression on the word aiōn, he 
says that (279a28)  
 from there depends for all other things (─)103 being and life. 
Similarly, Met. XII 7,6 declares with regard to the ‘unmoved Mover’ of the 
heavens that  
 from such a principle depend the heavens (ouranos) and nature.104  
The digression on aiōn in De caelo I 9 opens with the remark that the name 
aiōn “has been divinely uttered by the ancients” (a22)─instead of “divinely” 
one may say “under divine inspiration”.105 This already hints at aiōn being 
something divine itself, since elsewhere the divine subject-matter of an 
utterance is also felt as the subject or agent inspiring the utterance.106 At the 
end of the digression, then, aiōn is directly called “immortal and divine” 
(a27).  
 As for the fact that in a21-8 both zōē and aiōn are ascribed to the divine 
first principle, our text can fruitfully be compared with another passage from 
Metaphysics XII. Aristotle argues in this book that the First Mover is 

                                                 
   102 De caelo I 9 279a19 ajnalloivwta kai; ajpaqh', Met. XII 7,13 1073a12 ajpaqe;" kai; 
ajnalloivwton. 
   103 One can find a clarifying illustration of this dependence being “for some more direct, 
for others more obscure” in De mundo 397b27ff. 
   104 Met. XII 7,6 1072b13-14: ’Ek toiauvth" a[ra ajrch'" h[rthtai oJ oujrano;" kai; hJ fuvsi". 
   105 qeivw" e[fqegktai in the translations of LEGGATT and GUTHRIE (Loeb) respectively. 
   106 Cf. Met. XII 8,21 1074b10 qeivw" eijrh'sqai: here too the subject-matter of speech is 
divine, viz. the gods (b9 qeou;" ta;" prwvta" oujsiva" ei\nai, cf. also b3 qeoiv eijsin ou|toi kai; 
perievcei to; qei'on th;n o{lhn fuvsin─note the word perievcei, with which compare perievcon 
in De caelo 279a23-26). The same Met. passage also points to the “ancients” as providing 
this information regarding the gods (8,19 1074b1 paradevdotai de; para; tw'n ajrcaivwn kai; 
pampalaivwn). As for the “ancients” using the word aijwvn we are reminded of Homer and the 
other poets as investigated above, e.g. Soph., Trach. 1-3 (Chap. II text [16]) referring to an 
ajrcai'o" lovgo". See also De caelo II 1, dealing with the accounts (lovgoi) of the ancients 
concerning the divine─accounts of which at the end of the chapter is said that they should 
be th'/ manteiva/ th'/ peri; to;n qeo;n ... sumfwvnou" lovgou", “in agreement with divination 
concerning god”, 384b3 (regarding this ‘divination’ see BOS (1989a) 172). Compare De 
mundo 397b13. 
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“actuality” (energeia) and “thought”;107 in 7,9 he starts speaking about “God” 
(1072b25) and about “life”: 

[10] Met. XII 7,9 1072b26-31 
 Kai; zwh; dev ge uJpavrcei: hJ ga;r nou' ejnevrgeia zwhv, ejkei'no" de; hJ ejnevrgeia: 

ejnevrgeia de; hJ kaq’ auJth;n ejkeivnou zwh; ajrivsth kai; ajiv>dio". fame;n dh; to;n 
qeo;n ei\nai zw'/on ajiv>dion a[riston, w{ste zwh; kai; aijw;n sunech;" kai; ajiv>dio" 
uJpavrcei tw'/ qew'/: tou'to ga;r qeov". 

 
> life (zōē) belongs [to god]. For the actuality of thought is life, and he is that 

actuality; and the essential actuality of him is life most good and everlas-
ting. We hold, then, that god is a living being, everlasting, most good; and 
therefore life (zōē) and aiōn continuous and everlasting belong to god; for 
that is what god is.108 

 
In this passage zōē together with aiōn, just as sunechēs together with aïdios, 
may be regarded as hendiadis. What emerges is a concept of full life holding 
out since ever and forever. Because the universe as a whole, according to 
Aristotle, directly depends for its being and life on the transcending divine 
principle, we do not have to decide whether aiōn is more properly ascribed to 
this divinity or to the universe.109 De caelo describes the relation between 
aiōn and the (transcendent) divine principle in an indirect and implicit way: it 
suggests that aiōn, as completeness which encompasses the universe, borders 
upon the transcendent.110 

                                                 
   107 Cf. Met. XII 6,4 (1071b20) and 7,8 (1072b18-24). The following is a short sketch of 
Aristotle’s argument. The first principle must itself be without cause and without 
change/movement while being the cause of everything else; so it must be an unmoved 
Mover that is pure ‘actuality’ (ejnevrgeia─all the rest is ‘potentiality’, duvnami", which always 
calls for being changed into actuality). An energeia is its own end or has its end within 
itself; examples of energeiai are seeing, thinking, understanding, living well (Met. IX 6; 
BRADSHAW (1997) 363). In the act(uality) of thinking, subject and object are one. The first 
principle as the object of thought causes thought while not being thereby changed itself. The 
unmoved Mover is pure Actuality and pure Thought that has itself as its object. 
   108 Cf. also De caelo II 3 286a9: Qeou' d’ ejnevrgeia ajqanasiva: tou'to d’ ejsti; zwh; ajiv>dio". 
Transl. LEGGATT: “Now, the actuality of god is immortality, which is everlasting life”. 
Aristotle refers to the eternal revolution of the heavenly bodies as a kind of life (zwhv ti") in 
Phys. VIII 1 250b11-15 and VIII 6 259b25-26. 
   109 According to DEGANI (1961) 84, in Aristotle aijwvn becomes a word that is “equivoca ed 
ambigua”. 
   110 On several points of connection De caelo 279a18-b3 is not wholly clear: notably tajkei' 
(18) and o{qen (28) make us ask to what exactly these words refer. This has led some 
scholars to surmise that the passage is a combination of originally separate passages 
(LEGGATT (1995) 204). The precise grammatical reference of o{qen (“from where/there”) is 
ambiguous (cf. Leggatt p. 206) since it may be connected with the aijwvn digression 
immediately preceding it, or it with the section before the digression, i.e., with “those over 
there”. In my interpretation of the passage the two options have the same effect, since I take 
tajkei' as referring to what is transcendent and the tevlo"/aijwvn of the oujranov" as bordering 
on the transcendent. 
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 Although Aristotle assumes a principle transcending the cosmos, he does 
not accept a Platonic distinction and separation between an immaterial model-
cosmos and a material copy. Nor does he adopt Plato’s speaking in terms of 
copy and model where the relationship between aiōn and time is concerned.111 
So, unlike Plato, Aristotle does not reserve aiōn for the transcendent. At the 
same time, however, he has much in common with Plato when he associates 
aiōn with zōē and characterizes aiōn as telos.112 
 
Having stated that “from there depends for all other things being and life” (De 
caelo 279a28), Aristotle then refers to ‘encircular’ discussions113 and ar-
guments concerning what is divine. In this context he says that the divine, the 
first and uppermost, is unchangeable (a32)─in this sense, that it moves in an 
unceasing movement (b1). We may understand these statements as presenting 
divinity in a perspective ‘from below’.114 In the preceding paragraph (a18-28) 
we are provided with a perspective ‘from above/outside’, showing the cosmos 
to be encompassed by a transcendent divine principle─actually a 
metaphysical interlude in what otherwise is an exposition of physics. At a28 
Aristotle returns to the perspective of physics and its approach from below or 
inside. Viewed from inside (viz. from earth as the cosmos’ innermost part) the 
cosmos shows the divine in the outermost or uppermost (a32) cosmic sphere 
of fixed stars, the sphere which indeed moves unchangingly and unceasingly 
in a circle (b1-3). 

4.4. Aiōn and eternity 

In De caelo I 10 Aristotle explicitly criticizes Plato’s Timaeus. For Plato the 
visible cosmos is generated and nonetheless everlasting; Aristotle argues that 
it must be ungenerated. The following passage provides the second instance 
of aiōn in De caelo: 

                                                 
   111 Nor does Aristotle call the cosmos a “living being” (zw'/on, animal), although in De 
caelo 285a29 he does state: oJ d’ oujrano;" e[myuco", “the universe (ouranos) is 
animate”─which, however, is followed by kai; e[cei kinhvsew" ajrchvn, “and [in the sense of: 
i.e.] possesses a principle of movement”. 
   112 Plotinus also defines aijwvn as a telos, a “partless completion” (ARMSTRONG’s 
translation of tevlo" ajmerev", Enn. III 7,3 line 18). And compare Boethius, Consol. 5,6, who 
refers to Aristotle and defines aeternum as “that which embraces and possesses equally the 
whole completeness (plenitudinem totam pariter) of a life which cannot end” (translation 
SORABJI (1983) 120). 
   113 See n. 94. 
   114 This presentation is in line with BOS (1989a) 132-6 and (1989b), who distinguishes two 
perspectives in Aristotle, one of which is proper to ejgkuvklio" philosophy as Bos 
understands it (n. 94 above). 
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[11] De caelo I 10 279b17-18.20-23 
(b17) To; me;n ou\n genevsqai me;n ajiv>dion d’ o{mw" ei\nai favnai tw'n ajdunavtwn. ... 
(b20) a{panta ga;r ta; ginovmena kai; fqeirovmena faivnetai.  
 e[ti de; to; mh; e[con ajrch;n tou' wJdi; e[cein, ajll’ ajduvnaton a[llw" e[cein 

provteron to;n a{panta aijw'na, ajduvnaton kai; metabavllein: 
 
>(b17) Now to assert that [the cosmos] was generated and yet is everlasting 

(aïdios) is to assert the impossible. ... 
>(b20) for generated things are seen always to be destroyed.  
 Further, what has no beginning of its present state and was incapable of 

being in another state previously (through) its whole aiōn, is also incapable 
of changing. 

 
At the close of the same chapter Aristotle says: 

[11 b] De caelo I 10 280a28-32 
 eijsi; gavr tine" oi|" ejndevcesqai dokei' kai; ajgevnhtovn ti o]n fqarh'nai kai; 

genovmenon a[fqarton diatelei'n, w{sper ejn tw'/ Timaivw/: ejkei' gavr fhsi to;n 
oujrano;n genevsqai mevn, ouj mh;n ajll’ e[sesqaiv ge to;n loipo;n ajei; crovnon. 

 
> there are people who think it possible both for something ungenerated to 

be destroyed and for something generated to continue (diatelein) indestruc-
tible, as for example in the Timaeus, where it says that the universe has 
come into being but nevertheless will be there for all remaining time 
(chronos).  

 
Without doubt Aristotle refers here to Timaeus 38c1-3 (above, text [6a]): 
 to; me;n ga;r dh; paravdeigma pavnta aijw'nav ejstin o[n, oJ d’ au\ dia; tevlou" to;n 

a{panta crovnon gegonwv" te kai; w]n kai; ejsovmeno". 
 
> for the one, i.e., the model, ‘is’ for all aiōn, but the other ‘has come into 

existence and is and shall be’ continuously (dia telous) for all time 
(chronos). 

 
We observe that Aristotle’s use of the verb diatelein (280a30; cf also 279a21 
[9]) may well be an echo of the adverbial phrase dia telous in Plato, both 
coined from the noun telos. When Aristotle uses the phrase ton panta aiōna 
(279b23), this may reflect the expression panta aiōna used by Plato (without 
the article) in the quoted line of the Timaeus. As noted, however, Aristotle’s 
use of aiōn is not reserved for a transcendent realm.  
 My rendering of the verb diatelein as “to continue” does not bring out its 
relation with the noun telos, which I preferred to translate by “complete-
ness”115─to render the verb by “to complete”, however, might give the inap-

                                                 
   115 Likewise SORABJI (1983) 127. MORAUX and LEGGATT translate “terme” and “term” 
respectively. 
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propriate suggestion of a final halt. Telos, often translated “end”,116 can, but 
need not, imply a final halt; in Aristotle’s definition of aiōn a halt is certainly 
not intended. That telos in the present discourse is something like 
“completeness” comes out clearly from its being qualified as “encompassing” 
(periechon) in De caelo I 9 279a22.24 [9] and again in II 1 283b30. In the 
latter passage, before broaching another theme, Aristotle summarizes what 
has been demonstrated so far. In doing so he presents us with the third and 
last occurrence of the word aiōn in the present work:117 

[12] De caelo II 1 283b26-30 
 ou[te gevgonen oJ pa'" oujrano;" ou[t’ ejndevcetai fqarh'nai, kaqavper tinev" 

fasin aujtovn, ajll’ e[stin ei|" kai; ajiv>dio", ajrch;n me;n kai; teleuth;n oujk 
e[cwn tou' panto;" aijw'no", e[cwn de; kai; perievcwn ejn aujtw'/ to;n a[peiron 
crovnon. 

 
> the universe as a whole neither has come into being nor admits of 

destruction, as some assert that it does, but is one and everlasting (aïdios) 
with no beginning or end of the (/its) whole aiōn, but containing and 
encompassing in itself the infinite (apeiros) time (chronos). 

 
This passage shows once more that for Aristotle aiōn describes the life, i.e., 
the ‘life/time-completeness’, of the universe. This life is everlasting (aïdios). 
In text [9] Aristotle has argued that it is aptly called aiōn, i.e., aei ōn (“always 
being”), and that it is (therefore) immortal and divine;118 it derives from the 
divine transcendent principle which, in accordance with Aristotelian 
teleological views, can be called its telos. In Aristotle’s thought, the aiōn 
                                                 
   116 F.J.M. WAANDERS, The History of TELOS and TELEW in Ancient Greek (Amsterdam 
1983) 17 states that tevlo", as derived from televw (with a root originally meaning ‘to lift, 
carry’, and hence ‘to carry out, perform’ etc.) in prehistoric times must have denoted a 
physical ‘burden’; but “as we know it, tevlo" is always used in metaphorical senses based on 
the proposed prehistorical concrete meaning; it can have such meanings as ‘task, duty, 
obligation, tax, expense’, and ‘performance, execution, completion’, ‘realization’, 
‘maturity’, and so on.” On p. 235 it is concluded: “the meaning ‘end’ (in a strictly temporal 
or local sense) which is usually assumed for tevlo", finds little support in the data. On 
occasions when the translation ‘end’ can be used, one is generally dealing with the 
completion of an action (event), or of a series of actions (events)”. (italics and parentheses 
by Waanders) 
   117 I do not follow MARTINEAU in his terribly complicated and complicating article (1979), 
where he posits an “irréductible différence” between aijwvn in I 9 and aijwvn in II 1. According 
to him, aijwvn in I 9 is the tevlo" of the oujranov", thus being on a level transcending the 
oujranov", while aijwvn in II 1 figures in another sense, viz. on the same level and synonymous 
with the oujranov". Accordingly, in Martineau’s view the description of aijwvn in I 9 (279a26): 
‘the tevlo" of the whole oujranov"‘ should not be interpreted as ‘the tevlo" [encompassing the 
time of the life] of the whole oujranov"‘, that is: it should not be considered analogous to 
what is expressed 2 lines earlier (279a24): ‘the tevlo" encompassing the time of the life of 
everyone’ (p. 58-60). 
   118 The etymology in 279a27 (text [9]) ‘proves’ that aijwvn properly describes a divine life: 
aijwvn < ajei; w[n, “always being”, which is a divine property. 
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certainly is not timeless, since it “contains and encompasses time”. It may be 
called ‘supratemporal’ in so far as periechōn, translated “encompassing”, also 
bears the meaning of “surpassing”.119 We may call it ‘endless’ in the sense 
that it has neither end nor beginning in time─and time according to Aristotle 
is indeed endless (apeiros). But in another sense we may definitely not call 
the aiōn ‘endless’,120 since it is characterized as a completeness which is an 
end (telos) in all its fullness.121 
 To conclude, as observed by Aristotle in De caelo I 9, aiōn describes the 
complete life-and-time of every person. Analogously, according to Aristotle, 
aiōn ‘divinely’ describes the immortal and divine, complete life-and-time of 
the cosmos. 

                                                 
   119 The Greek nicely says e[cwn kai; perievcwn, which is something like “holds and circum-
holds”. For perievcw, “encompass” as well as “surpass”, cf. LSJ s.v. 
   120 In De caelo I 5-7 Aristotle argues that body (sw'ma), and for that matter the cosmos, 
cannot be infinite (a[peiron, unlimited). In Phys. VIII 10 (267b17-27 and compare Met. XII 
7 1073a5-12) is demonstrated that the prime and unmoved Mover does not have magnitude 
(mevgeqo") and is neither finite (peperasmevnon, limited) nor infinite (a[peiron), but causes an 
everlasting motion (ajiv>dion kivnhsin), i.e., a motion in infinite time (a[peiron crovnon). De 
caelo II 1 284a2-10 talks about the (outermost) motion of the heavens or cosmos as a limit 
(pevra") that is perfect (tevleio") and encompassing/surpassing (perievcwn) imperfect 
(ajtelei'") motions─this for infinite time (a[peiron crovnon). 
   121 Compare the lucid and instructive article of BRADSHAW (1997). Discussing the same 
passages from Met. XII and De caelo I 9, Bradshaw too considers the Aristotelian aijwvn as 
two-sided when he develops his answer to the (modern) question whether the eternity of 
Aristotle’s Prime Mover is to be understood as everlastingness (unending duration through 
time) or as timelessness. p. 360: “This is not to say that Aristotle consciously formulated the 
distinction between the two kinds of eternity; we have little evidence on that point one way 
or another.” p. 363: “there are several reasons (─) which suggest that Aristotle believes that 
the Prime Mover and planetary movers are both timelessly eternal and everlasting.” p. 365: 
“Much like energeiai generally, the Prime Mover is its own end, and therefore need not, 
taken simply in itself, possess temporal duration. Why then does Aristotle say that it 
‘produces movement through infinite time’ [Met. XII 7 1073a7] and ‘is always in that good 
state in which we sometimes are’ [1072b24-5], and why does he speak of its ‘duration 
continuous and eternal’ [1072b28-30]? At least part of the answer is that the Mover has 
duration in relation to temporal beings.” p. 366: “Reading the De caelo passage in light of 
that about the divine aeon in the Metaphysics, I propose that the phrase ‘the telos of the 
whole universe’ refers to the Prime Mover.” p. 367: “No doubt exegetes have shied away 
from this conclusion because they have not seen how the divine aeon could be God. On the 
view that I am proposing, such an identification makes perfect sense. What temporal beings 
experience as the distension of fleeting time is experienced by the divine mind as a unity. 
But of course there is no difference between the divine mind and that which it thinks; it 
simply is its own awareness, an awareness of infinite time somehow occurring as a whole. 
Seen in that light, the divine aeon is indeed Aristotle’s God, and he rightly remarks that 
existence and life for all things hang upon it.”─In saying that Aristotle’s aijwvn is god, 
Bradshaw in my view does not make things any clearer than if we retain Aristotle’s 
formulation that aijwvn is divine. 
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5. HELLENISTIC PHILOSOPHY 

5.1. The Stoa 

Our knowledge of Hellenistic philosophy is very much hampered because our 
sources are few, fragmentary, and late (sc. from the Imperial period). As far 
as we are able to judge, the term aiōn appears not to have had a technical 
meaning or function in the old Stoa. Although Zeno (ca. 300 BC), Cleanthes 
and Chrysippus (both third century BC), like Plato, regarded the cosmos as a 
living being,122 and although they assumed moreover a cosmic cycle, invol-
ving what might be called a ‘lifetime’ which was to end in fire, nonetheless 
they appear not to have used aiōn as a technical term in this respect.123 The 
(very short) text concerning aiōn which comes closest to a direct quotation 
from the Old Stoa, viz. from CHRYSIPPUS (3rd cent. BC), is found in the Latin 
work De lingua latina (47-45 BC) of the Roman scholar MARCUS TERENTIUS 

VARRO (116-27 BC). Discussing the etymology of Latin time-words, Varro 
says the following about the word aevum: 

[13] De lingua latina VI 11 (SVF II Chrysippus nr. 163) 
 Aevum ab aetate omnium annorum (hinc aeviternum, quod factum est 

aeternum): quod Graeci aijw'na, id ait Chrysippus esse <aj>e<i;> o[n.124  
 
> Aevum [is derived] from the aetas of all the years (from this comes 

aeviternum, which has become aeternum): which the Greeks call 
aiōn─Chrysippus says that this is <a>e<i> on. 

 
Varro’s remarks are interesting for his interpretation of the Latin words:125 
this, however, is not our concern here. From the equation of aiōn with aevum, 
explained as the time (aetas) which comprises “all the years”, we may infer 
once more that aiōn was felt to designate ‘time as a whole’. According to 
Chrysippus as quoted by Varro, the word derives from aei on, “being 

                                                 
   122 See e.g. SVF I 111 and II 633. 
   123 A search on the CD-ROM of the TLG produced occurrences of aijwvn only in 6 
fragments collected in von Arnim’s Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta under the heading 
“Chrysippus”: SVF vol. II nrs. 163 (Varro; see text), 311 (Sextus Emp.; ejx aijw'no"), 408 
(Galenus; dia; panto;" tou' aijw'no"), 991 (Nemesius; ejx aijw'no"), vol. III nrs. 54 (Plutarch; 
to;n aijw'na adv. acc.), 335 (Dio Chrys.; to;n a[peiron aijw'na adv. acc.). Only the fragments 
from Varro, Nemesius and Plutarchus do mention Chrysippus in the context. In the 
remaining three fragments, Chrysippus appears not to be directly quoted. In none of these 
texts is aijwvn an object of philosophical reflection, either as a term or a concept. A 
doxographical passage in Aetius (Plac. II 4,13), describing views of the Stoics in general, 
has the derived adjective aijwvnio", speaking of th;n diakovsmhsin aijwvnion (SVF II 597). 
   124 Text emended by TURNEBUS. 
   125 E.g., that he derives aevum from aetas instead of the other way around (which is the 
way of modern etymology). Thus Varro puts the word with the more delineated meaning 
(aetas) first. 
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always”. Speaking thus Chrysippus reproduces the etymology given by 
Aristotle in De caelo 279a27 (text [9]); he does not reveal to us any Stoic 
usage or inter-pretation of the term. 
 Stoic (and other) views on the indestructibility of the world (cosmos) are 
discussed by Philo of Alexandria (first half of the first century AD) in a 
philosophical treatise traditionally called De aeternitate mundi: the noun aiōn, 
however, is absent from this treatise.126 About the Stoic philosopher Posi-
donius (2nd/1st cent. BC) we know little for certain, but it appears that he 
assumed a periodically recurring “Weltbrand” marking a “Weltperiode” 
which in the eyes of the living is no less than ‘eternal’: 
 Daß diese ‘relative Ewigkeit’ von Poseidonios als aijwvn bezeichnet worden 

sei: dafür finde ich keinen ausdrücklichen Beleg; aber die Art, wie M. 
Aurelius und die Schrift von der Welt von aijwvn und aijw'ne" sprechen ist 
analog und könnte, wie so vieles bei diesen beiden, von Poseidonios 
angeregt sein.127 

Zuntz refers here to the emperor Marcus Aurelius (121-180 AD), author of a 
Greek work of personal and strongly Stoic Meditations.128 In the second place 
he refers to the philosophical treatise De mundo, transmitted under the name 
of Aristotle but of much-disputed date and authorship. The work is now 
generally taken to be Hellenistic (some scholars have taken it to be Stoic).129 
It is interesting that Zuntz speaks of “aiōn und aiōnes”. However, regarding 
the plural we are soon to be disappointed: it is indeed Zuntz who speaks of 
aiōnes, the quoted texts using only the singular. Notwithstanding the fact that 
Marcus Aurelius is far outside the chronological confines of the current 
chapter, and being aware that De mundo may belong to the preceding section 
on Aristotle, I will presently discuss some passages from both sources. 

5.2. [Philolaus], [Aristotle], and for comparison Marcus Aurelius 

In this section I bring together various instances of the expression “from aiōn 
to aiōn”. The expression occurs in De mundo and Marcus Aurelius, and 
according to Zuntz refers to aiōnes, i.e., to “mehr als ein Aion”.130 For my 
starting-point I take another text of disputed date and provenance: a fragment 
going under the name of the Pythagorean Philolaus (5th cent. BC), but 
characterized by W. Burkert as follows: 

                                                 
   126 See Chapter V n. 90. 
   127 ZUNTZ (1989) 53. 
   128 Greek title Ta; eij" eJautovn, “(Things) to himself”. 
   129 The Aristotelian authorship, however, is upheld by REALE & BOS (1995). 
   130 ZUNTZ (1989) 53 n. 113. 
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 In diesem Abschnitt liegt ein Zeugnis hellenistischer Kosmosfrömmigkeit 
vor, geprägt vom hymnischer Schwung des “Timaios” und der aristotelis-
chen Ewigkeit der Welt.131 

The subject of the fragment is the indestructibility of the cosmos. I quote the 
relevant clauses, starting with the opening line: 

[14] [Philolaus], fr. B 21 DK132 
(1) paro; kai; a[fqarto" kai; ajkatapovnato" diamevnei to;n a[peiron aijw'na: 
(4) h\n o{de oJ kovsmo" ejx aijw'no" kai; eij" aijw'na diamevnei 
(11) to; kinevon ejx aijw'no" ej" aijw'na peripolei', to; de; kineovmenon, wJ" to; kinevon 

a[gei, ou{tw" diativqetai...133 
 
>(1) [the cosmos] remains indestructible and inexhaustible (through) the infinite 

aiōn; 
>(4) this cosmos was from aiōn and for aiōn it remains 
>(11) that [part of the cosmos] which causes movement goes round from aiōn for 

aiōn, and that [part of the cosmos] which is being moved is arranged 
precisely so as that-which-causes-movement leads it... 

 
The quoted fragment makes the same point three times. First it is stated that  
- ‘the cosmos remains through the infinite aiōn’, then that  
- ‘the cosmos was from aiōn and remains for aiōn’, and a little later that  
- ‘the movement-causing part of the cosmos goes round from aiōn for aiōn’.  
There is no room for doubt that “from aiōn (and) for aiōn” is another way of 
saying “through the infinite aiōn”─i.e., ‘through all time’.134 Line 4, “from 
aiōn and for aiōn” (construed with two verbs), determines how to interpret 
also “from aiōn for aiōn” (now with one verb) in line 11. We have here a 
combination of two independent phrases, “from aiōn” (‘since ever’) and “for 
aiōn” (‘for ever’). The two phrases together aptly cover all time from past to 
future.  
 I make this rather extensive exposition because the compounded phrase ex 
aiōnos e(i)s aiōna by itself might elicit a translation like ‘aiōn after aiōn’, i.e., 
‘from one aiōn to the next’. Our text, however, irrefutably shows that this is a 
faulty interpretation. “From aiōn for (or to) aiōn” is short for “from aiōn and 

                                                 
   131 W. BURKERT, Weisheit und Wissenschaft. Studien zu Pythagoras, Philolaus und Platon 
(Nürnberg 1962) 225-6. 
   132 The fragment derives from Stobaeus, who quotes it as part of a work by Philolaus 
entitled Peri; yuch'". DIELS–KRANZ qualify it as “Unechtes”. 
   133 The text continues (I mark some relevant words): ajnavgkh to; me;n ajeikivnaton to; de; 
ajeipaqe;" ei\men: ... to; de; ejx ajmfotevrwn touvtwn, tou' me;n ajei; qevonto" tou' de; ajei; 
metabavllonto" genatou', kovsmo". dio; kai; kalw'" e[cein e[lege, kovsmon h\men ejnevrgeian 
ajivdion qew' te kai; gevnesio" kata; sunakolouqivan ta'" metablatika'" fuvsio". kai; oJ me;n 
<ei|"> ej" ajei; diamevnei kata; to; aujto; kai; wJsauvtw" e[cwn, ta; de; kai; ginovmena kai; 
fqeirovmena pollav. 
   134 I translate eij" aijw'na as “for aiōn” (another possibility is “to aiōn”), using the 
preposition “for” as in “for all time”, “forever”, “for a year”. See Chapter IV §5.1. 
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for aiōn”. The reference is to just one aiōn:135 the “infinite aiōn” that is ‘all 
time’. 
 We have met “the infinite aiōn” as an expression once before, in a fragment 
of Aristotle.136 By contrast, the Philolaus fragment is the first text we know of 
which contains the phrase ex aiōnos─if, at least, this text is of an earlier date 
than the work of Diodorus Siculus (who uses ex aiōnos 13 times), and if we 
take into account only non-Biblical texts. The Septuagint offers five instances 
of the phrase.137 Eis aiōna also occurs in the Septuagint (twelve times).138 
Moreover, as we will see, the Septuagint has a compounded aiōn phrase 
exactly parallel in meaning with the phrase of the Philolaus fragment; apart 
from parallelism in meaning there is also parallelism in form, as both the 
fragment and the Septuagint make the compound either with or without the 
insertion of “and”.139 A difference is that the phrase in the Septuagint (apo tou 
aiōnos [kai] heōs tou aiōnos) has definite articles and the prepositions apo 
and heōs (the latter preposition being especially typical of Septuagint 
language).140 Where the Septuagint applies the phrase to God and his praise 
(that is, to God in relationship to his creation), the Philolaus fragment applies 
it to the cosmos. From these observations we conclude that there is similarity 
as well as difference between the fragment and Septuagint language usage: 
hence it is not possible to show dependence of the fragment on the Septuagint, 
but some form of contemporaneity of the two is highly probable. 
 
In the Meditations of MARCUS AURELIUS (121-180 AD), aiōn and “infinite” or 
“infinity” is a recurrent combination.141 I quote two passages: 

[15] IV 3 
 ajpidw;n eij" ... to; cavo" tou' ejf’ eJkavtera ajpeivrou aijw'no"  
 
> looking at ... the abyss of the infinite aiōn on both sides 
 

                                                 
   135 See also Chapter IV, esp. §3.5, §4, §6.6, §7. 
   136 to;n a[peiron aijw'na in Aristotle, Eudemus fr. 6 ROSS = 44 ROSE: Chap. II text [33]. 
   137 ejx aijw'no" occurs 5 times in the Septuagint. See Chapter IV text [53] with n. 323. 
   138 Like ejx aijw'no", the phrase eij" aijw'na occurs in the non-Pentateuchal canonical books 
(6 times) and in the extra-canonical parts (6 times) of the Septuagint; see Appendix Chapter 
IV (4a). For Diodorus Siculus see Chapter II §3.2: Diodorus does not use the phrase eij" 
aijw'na but has 4 times eij" to;n aijw'na. For eij" to;n aijw'na in the Septuagint (extremely 
frequent) see Chapter IV §3.1 text [1] and §5.1. 
   139 See Chapter IV at text [19]. The phrase occurs mainly in the Psalms. 
   140 The expressions found (only) in Jer.7:7 (ejx aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no") and Jer.25:5 (ajp’ 
aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no") are closer to the Philolaus fragment. 
   141 In Marcus Aurelius aijwvn occurs 22 times (never in the plural) and aijwvnio" 4 times. 
Three times the noun goes with the adjective a[peiro": IV 3 (text [15]); VI 15 (see n. 147); 
XII 32. With the noun ajpeiriva: XI 1 (see n. 153). Cf. II 14 and X 31 ejn tw'/ ajpeivrw/ crovnw/. 
See also IX 32 to;n ajivdion aijw'na perinoei'n (mss. i[dion). 
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[16] IV 50  
 blevpe ga;r ojpivsw to; ajcane;" tou' aijw'no", kai; to; provsw a[llo a[peiron 
 
> look at the abyss of the aiōn behind you, and the other infinity before you. 
 
Marcus Aurelius never tires of setting the puniness of man, his life, and 
everything else in the world, against the ‘abyss’ or infinite stretch of time 
before and behind us.142 Aiōn in the Meditations is time: time which as a 
mighty river carries everything away in the twinkle of an eye (IV 43; cf. VI 
15).143 Equivalent to aiōn (or apeiros aiōn)144 is apeiros chronos, “infinite 
time”.145 Usually the word chronos occurs in Marcus Aurelius in a quantified 
sense (little time, so much time, the present time, the time of a life, etc.);146 
aiōn on the other hand is not used by Marcus for a human life(time) but 
exclusively for time on the cosmic scale.147 Marcus’ emphasis on the puniness 
of man and his life/time reveals a development of thought and feeling which 
was not found in the old Stoa.148 Chronos in Marcus Aurelius denotes a 
certain amount of time which is part of aiōn, the latter being the whole of 
time.149 
 In Marcus’ reflections on aiōn, then, this notion of a ‘whole’ (prominent in 
Plato and Aristotle) is overshadowed by the experience of infinite extension, 
transition, and circulation.150 This is reflected also in the following passage, 
which brings us again to the expression which is the focus of our attention: 
                                                 
   142 Also XII 7: th;n bracuvthta tou' bivou, th;n ajcavneian tou' ojpivsw kai; provsw aijw'no". 
   143 See the translations by FARQUHARSON and HAINES, in which aijwvn is translated 
“Time”. 
   144 a[peiro" aijwvn: IV 3; VI 15 (n. 147); XII 32. 
   145 a[peiro" crovno": II 14; X 31; and cf. VI 15 (n. 147). 
   146 In addition to the 3 instances cited in the preceding note, the word crovno" occurs 30 
more times. 
   147 The first occurrence of aijwvn in the Meditations is in II 12, where it is put on a par with 
kovsmo" (kovsmo" representing the bodily, aijwvn the temporal domain). Cf. VI 15: rJuvsei" kai; 
ajlloiwvsei" ajnaneou'si to;n kovsmon dihnekw'", w{sper to;n a[peiron aijw'na hJ tou' crovnou 
ajdiavleipto" fora; nevon ajei; parevrcetai. “Fluxes and changes perpetually renew the 
kosmos, just as the unbroken march of time makes ever new the infinite aiōn.” (transl. after 
HAINES). I do not agree with ZUNTZ (1989) 53 n. 113 and (1992) 38 that in this passage 
aijwvn is opposed to crovno". 
   148 Cf. RIST (1969) 286. 
   149 This relation is made explicit in VI 36: pa'n to; ejnestw;" tou' crovnou stigmh; tou' 
aijw'no", “all the present of time (chronos) [is] a point in aiōn”. As far as part and whole can 
be considered a ‘lower’ and ‘higher’ level respectively, we may be vaguely reminded of the 
relation between aiōn and chronos established by Plato; cf. RIST (1969) 284: “The word 
aion has echoes of the Timaeus, and its connection with Marcus’ sense of the unreality of 
physical events has a Platonic ring; but little can be built on this.” Essential for our purpose 
is that aijwvn in Marcus Aurelius, in line with Stoic immanentism, is all of crovno" taken 
together and not something transcendent or different from crovno". 
   150 V 24 The notion of ‘whole’ in the sense of ‘completeness’ (tevlo") is absent; many, on 
the other hand, are the reflections on aijwvn as a whole in the sense of ‘all of time’ (see texts 
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[17] IX 28 
 Taujtav ejsti ta; tou' kovsmou ejgkuvklia, a[nw kavtw, ejx aijw'no" eij" aijw'na. 
 
> The same are the revolutions of the cosmos, upwards, downwards, from 

aiōn for aiōn. 
 
The parallel between this text and those previously quoted (from both Marcus 
Aurelius and [Philolaus]), demonstrates that it is erroneous to take ex aiōnos 
eis aiōna in this passage as referring to “mehr als ein Aion”─which is the 
interpretation Zuntz and others give.151 In my view this interpretation is 
induced by expressions in modern language such as “von Jahr zu Jahr”, “van 
eeuw tot eeuw”, “age to age”: these locutions lead us to take the Greek as 
referring to successive aiōns.152 The Greek phrase ex aiōnos eis aiōna, 
however, is a compound of two expressions153 describing one all-encompas-
sing aiōn from a position in the middle of it.154 Looking ‘backwards’ we see 
time approaching us from the distant past; looking ‘forwards’ we see time 
extending into the future: 

─ex aiōnos────> ☺ ─eis aiōna────> 
(☺ representing ‘our’ position). Marcus Aurelius uses the term aiōn 
interchangeably with to apeiron (“the infinite”, or “infinity”) since “the abyss 
of the infinite aiōn on both sides” [15] is also described as “the abyss of the 

                                                 
[15]-[16]), also with pa'"/suvmpa"/o{lo": V 24 Mevmnhso ... tou' suvmpanto" aijw'no", V 32 dia; 
panto;" tou' aijw'no", X 17 Tou' o{lou aijw'no" ... sunecw'" fantasiva. 
   151 ZUNTZ (1989) 53 n. 113: “wo mehr als ein Aion ist, da kann jeder einzelne nicht 
‘ewig’, ‘unendlich’ sein”, nicht jedenfalls für den Stoiker; er meint hier die begrenzten 
Aione (anders IX 35). So auch in II 12,1 und VII 19: beidemale handelt es sich um den 
(begrenzten) Aion, in dem wir leben.” (I have corrected the errors in the reference numbers). 
Zuntz rightly remarks that IX 35 pavnta, kaqw;" givnetai, ejx aijw'no" oJmoeidw'" ejgivneto, kai; 
eij" a[peiron toiau'q’ e{tera e[stai, does not admit his interpretation─nor does IX 28, which 
is fully parallel to IX 35.─Zuntz is in line with RIST (1969) 284: “Marcus uses the word 
aion to denote infinite or boundless time, and he is willing to call each world-cycle itself a 
particular aion [II 12; IV 43; VI 15; VII 19; IX 28; IX 32; XI 2; XII 32]. Hence he will 
speak of infinite time as proceeding from age to age [IX 28].” 
   152 The Greek equivalent of “year after year” appears either not to use ejx, or to put the 
phrase with ejx at the end (more or less like “after year” in the English). Cf. e[to" eij" e[to" 
Soph., Ant. 340; eij" e[to" Theocr., Ep. 13,4; eij" e[to" ejx e[teo" Theocr., Id. 18,15; e[to" ejx 
e[tou" LXX Lev.25:50. (LSJ s.v. e[to") 
   153 Cf. Sextus Empiricus (fl. 180 AD), Adv. math. IX 62 (= Adv. ph. I 62) hJ dev ge tw'n qew'n 
e[nnoia kai; ejx aijw'no" h\n kai; eij" aijw'na mevnei, ejx aujtw'n, wJ" eijkov", tw'n gignomevnwn 
marturoumevnh. 
   154 That aijwvn for Marcus Aurelius is time encompassing all periodical cosmic cycles (say, 
all ‘world periods’) is apparent also from XI 1, where he is speaking about the capaci-ties of 
the rational soul (hJ logikh; yuchv): e[ti de; perievrcetai to;n o{lon kovsmon kai; to; peri; aujto;n 
keno;n kai; to; sch'ma aujtou' kai; eij" th;n ajpeirivan tou' aijw'no" ejkteivnetai kai; th;n 
periodikh;n paliggenesivan tw'n o{lwn ejmperilambavnei... “Moreover, it goes over the whole 
kosmos and the surrounding void and surveys its shape, reaches out into the infinity of the 
aiōn and comprehends the periodic rebirth of the Whole...” 
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aiōn behind you, and the other infinity before you” [16].155 The latter phrase 
(“the other infinity”) should be kept in mind as we now turn to De mundo. 
 
The treatise DE MUNDO (Greek: Peri kosmou), attributed to Aristotle, provides 
us with two remarkable variants of the phrase ex aiōnos eis aiōna. In the first 
passage, from the sixth chapter of the treatise, the subject is the cosmos: 
“parent of all things and itself the fairest thing of all” (397a4-5). The 
following quotation stresses the superiority of the whole (kosmos/ouranos) 
over anything partial: 

[18] De mundo 397a8-11 
 Tiv de; tw'n ejpi; mevrou" duvnait’ a]n ejxiswqh'nai th'/ kat’ oujrano;n tavxei te 

kai; fora'/ tw'n a[strwn hJlivou te kai; selhvnh", kinoumevnwn ejn ajkribestav-
toi" mevtroi" ejx aijw'no" eij" e{teron aijw'na; 

 
> Which individual phenomenon could be likened to the order in the heavens 

and to the march of the stars and sun and moon, moving on in most 
accurate measures from aiōn for another aiōn?156 

 
The other passage, from the seventh and final chapter, speaks about god 
“being one, yet having many names” (a12): 

[19] De mundo 401a13-16 
 Kalou'men ga;r aujto;n kai; Zh'na kai; Diva, parallhvlw" crwvmenoi toi'" 

ojnovmasin, wJ" ka]n eij levgoimen di’ o}n zw'men. Krovnou de; pai'" kai; crovnou 
levgetai, dihvkwn ejx aijw'no" ajtevrmono" eij" e{teron aijw'na. 

 
> We call him Zēn and Dia, using the two names parallelly, as though we 

should say ‘him through (dia) whom we live (zōmen < zēn)’. He [i.e., 
Zeus] is called the son of Kronos, i.e., of chronos (time), extending from 
unlimited aiōn for another aiōn.157 

 
At first sight ex aiōnos eis heteron aiōna may well be taken to mean “from 
aiōn to another aiōn” in the sense of ‘one world-period after another’.158 This 

                                                 
   155 Cf. V 13 eij" a[peiron. ... eij" a[llo a[peiron. 
   156 I have made use of the translation by W.D. ROSS (The Works of Aristotle translated 
into English, vol. III, Oxford 1931), but with many adaptations. Ross translates the aijwvn 
phrase as “through age after age”. 
   157 ROSS: “from eternal age to age”. In Krovnou de; pai'" kai; crovnou is the word pai'" 
LORIMER’s reading for ai\sa (Stobaeus) or pw'" (ms. F) or nothing (ms. Z and Apuleius). 
Since to call Zeus “son of time” is in the context somewhat problematic, REALE & BOS 
(1995) 345 suggest that the text may have been: Kronivwn path;r kai; crovnou (with Krovnou 
pai'" as a marginal gloss on Kronivwn). 
   158 ZUNTZ (1989) 53 n. 113 (with the author’s parenthesis): “dihvkwn ejx aijw'no" ajtevrmono" 
(!) eij" e{teron aijw'na. Also Aion als Weltperiode.” Likewise in the Dutch translation by BOS 
(1989b): 397a10 “van wereldtijd tot wereldtijd”, and still more expressly in 401a16 “van de 
ene eindeloze wereldperiode tot de volgende”. Also REALE & BOS (1995) “da un periodo 
cosmico (interminabile) all’altro”. Cf. at n. 167. 
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idea is nonetheless confuted when we consider not only the passages from 
Marcus Aurelius ([15]-[17]), but also the remaining instances of aiōn in De 
mundo (three cases of the phrase di’ aiōnos), and also when we take into 
account the word atermonos (“unlimited”) in text [19]. The second chapter of 
De mundo states that the ouranos, full of stars, has an everlasting (aïdios) 
movement and revolves in a cycle incessantly “throughout aiōn” (di’ 
aiōnos).159 Since the same is stated in text [18] where we find ex aiōnos eis 
heteron aiōna, so we infer that the latter expression is another way of saying 
“throughout aiōn”. Text [19] adds the adjective atermōn to the aiōn phrase of 
text [18]. This is another indication that we should not understand the 
expression as speaking of more than one aiōn: the aiōn at issue is “unlimited”, 
which from a logical point of view does not admit of any ‘neighbour’ aiōn.  
 The word atermōn is uncommon and remarkable. It is attested once in 
Aeschylus and once in Euripides,160 and again in the oracle (in hexameters) of 
the Alexander-Romance (2nd? cent. AD) as adjective to kosmos.161 It is found 
32 times (once with aiōn) in Nonnus, the learned 5th cent. AD poet.162 
Atermōn appears to be a poetical term. We recall that aiōn also belonged to 
the poetical register, notably in tragedy (see Chapter II §2.5 fin.). 
 When the two compounded aiōn phrases of De mundo speak of “another 
aiōn” (heteron aiōna), this strongly suggests that a second, subsequent aiōn is 
meant. At this point, however, a revealing comparison can be made with text 
[16] of Marcus Aurelius, where it speaks of the abyss of aiōn behind and “the 
other infinity” before us. “The other” (or in V 13 “another”)163 has here the 
sense of ‘again’ or ‘more (of the same)’. To be sure, the word used by Marcus 
is allo(s), whereas De mundo uses the other Greek word for “other”, heteros. 
The word heteros, however, can also have the described meaning of addition 
                                                 
   159 De mundo 391b18-9 [oujrano;"] kinouvmeno" kivnhsin ajiv>dion, mia'/ periagwgh'/ kai; kuvklw/ 
sunanacoreuvei pa'si touvtoi" ajpauvstw" di’ aijw'no". 397a31 Tau'ta de; pavnta ejoiken aujth'/ 
[sc. gh'/] pro;" ajgaqou' ginovmena th;n di’ aijw'no" swthrivan parevcein. 397b8 [miva swthriva] 
fulavttei to; suvmpan a[fqarton di’ aijw'no". 
   160 Aesch., Eum. 634 ajtevrmoni...pevplw/; Eur., Hec. 926 ejnovptrwn...ajtevrmona" eij" aujgav"; 
also once in [Moschus], Epitaph. Bionis (GOW, Bucolici Graeci) 104 makro;n ajtevrmona 
nhvgreton u{pnon. 
   161 The oracle concerned, given to Alexander, speaks of the foundation of Alexandria and 
mentions Aiōn Ploutōnios. See ZUNTZ (1988). The text of the oracle as reconstructed from 
the various recensions runs as follows─Historia Alexandri Magni (Pseudo-Callisthenes), 
30,6 and 33,2 (ed. KROLL p. 27,20-5 and 33,12-6): 
 \W basileu', soi; Foi'bo" oJ mhlovkerw" ajgoreuvw: 
 ei[ge qevlei" aijw'sin ajghravtoisi neavzein, 
 ktivze povlin perivfhmon uJpe;r Prwthivda nh'son, 
 h|" prokavqht’ Aijw;n Ploutwvnio" aujto;" ajnavsswn 
 pentalovfoi" korufai'sin ajtevrmona kovsmon eJlivsswn. 
For the plural of aijwvn in line 2 cf. below, n. 179. 
   162 aijw'no" ajtevrmono" in Nonnus, Paraphr. s. evang. Joannei 3,31; ajtevrmono"...kovsmou in 
Dionysiaca 12,43; 38,320; Paraphr. 17,53; 18,33; ajtevrmona kovsmon 21,143. 
   163 V 13 eij" a[llo a[peiron. 
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and continuation: whether in combination with tosoutos (“again [heteros] as 
much [tosoutos]”),164 or standing alone.165 Hence the two complex aiōn 
phrases with heteron as found in De mundo should be interpreted as ‘from all 
(infinite) time yet again to all time’.166 
 To conclude, G. Reale was completely justified when he inserted ‘and’ in 
his translation of ex aiōnos eis heteron aiōna (text [18]): “dall’eternità e per 
l’eternità”.167 De mundo speaks about the aiōn which is ever extending from 
the past and reaching on into the future. This aiōn (just as we have seen in De 
caelo) pertains both to the ‘heavens’ ([18]) and to the divinity over it all 
([19]). 
 Our observations regarding the phrase ex aiōnos (atermonos) eis heteron 
aiōna may be pertinent also to the question of the date and authorship of De 
mundo. We have seen that the phrase not only in structure but also in meaning 
corresponds with phrases (of the type ex aiōnos eis aiōna) in [Philolaus], the 
Septuagint, and (much later) Marcus Aurelius, and that other expressions used 
by Marcus enable us to understand the De mundo phrase as equivalent to 
“from aiōn for aiōn”.168 The phrase in De mundo can be considered an 
elaboration (adding heteron), even poetical elaboration (atermōn), of an 
existing aiōn expression. It can be concluded in any case that the De mundo 
phrase as regards its structure (ex aiōnos eis aiōna) has parallels in texts 
belonging supposedly ([Philolaus]) or certainly (Septuagint Psalms) to the 
Hellenistic period, but not in texts of an earlier date, such as e.g. the 

                                                 
   164 Herodotus 2,149 e{teron tosou'ton “as much [sc. length] again”; Isocrates, Paneg. 153 
eJtevrou tosouvtou crovnou “for as long again”. Also with toiou'to". See LSJ s.v. e{tero". 
   165 As I found in Aristotle, Meteorologica II 7 365b1-2: Dhmovkrito" dev fhsi plhvrh th;n 
gh'n u{dato" ou\san, kai; polu; decomevnhn e{teron o[mbrion u{dwr, uJpo; touvtou kinei'sqai. 
“Democritus says the earth is full of water and that earthquakes are caused when a large 
amount of rain water falls besides this” (transl. H.D.P. LEE, Loeb). 
   166 We do not have other attestations of e{teron aijw'na used in this way. In a wholly 
different sense the phrase is found in Eur., I.A. 1507-8 e{teron aijw'na kai; moi'ran oijkhvsomen 
(“a different life”). Otherwise it occurs only in 3-5th century ecclesiastical writers speaking 
in more or less New Testament terms about the ‘other world’ to come: Origen, (Philocalia 
=) Princ. III 1,23 eij" e{teron aijw'na; Didymus Alexandrinus Caecus, Comm. in Ecclesiasten 
ad Qoh.12:5 ejporeuvqh eij" e{teron aijw'na; Joh. Chrysostomus, Ad Stagirium, Migne PG 47, 
439,25 eij" eJtevrou" aijw'na" prosdokw'nta" th;n e[kbasin; Pseudo-Macarius, Hom. spir. 50 
(collectio H), hom. 24,11 metabh'nai tw'/ nw'/ ejk touvtou tou' aijw'no" ... eij" aijw'na e{teron, 
24,56 ejx eJtevrou aijw'no", 49,19 eij" e{teron kovsmon kai; aijw'na, 49,24 eij" e{teron aijw'na ... 
metabh'nai (results of a search in the TLG CD-ROM corpus). 
   167 De mundo 397a11 in REALE’s first edition (1974); his translation of 401a16 was 
different: “egli si estende senza termine da una eternità all’ altra eternità”. The second 
edition (1995), in cooperation with BOS, translates: “da un periodo cosmico (interminabile) 
all’ altro”. 
   168 I am tempted to consider e{teron in De mundo 397a11 and 401a16 as a corruption of 
the text (first in one place, then adopted also in the other), which may have read 
a[peiron─although this corruption seems rather unlikely, not with regard to paleography, but 
with regard to meaning (corruption from lectio facilior to lectio difficilior). 
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(‘esoteric’) works of Aristotle. This supports dating De mundo to the 
Hellenistic period, i.e., after Aristotle.169 

5.3. Epicurus and Philodemus 

The texts of the Hellenistic philosopher EPICURUS (341-270 BC) present us 
with three instances of the noun aiōn (i.e., three times “the aiōn” without 
further qualification); the derived adjective aiōnios is also used. The 
following sententia is almost self-explanatory with regard to aiōn: 

[20] Ratae sententiae 20 
(a) hJ de; diavnoia, tou' th'" sarko;" tevlou" kai; pevrato" labou'sa to;n ejpilo- 
(b)  kai; tou;" uJpe;r tou' aijw'no" fovbou" ejkluvsasa,  \ gismovn, 
(a’) to;n pantelh' bivon pareskeuvasen,  
(b’)  kai; oujqe;n e[ti tou' ajpeivrou crovnou prosedehvqhmen: 
 
>(a) thought, having attained a reasoned understanding of the telos and limit of 
>(b)  and having let go fears concerning the aiōn,  \ the flesh, 
>(a’) provides the all-complete life (bios)  
>(b’)  and (so) we have no further need of the infinite time.170 
 
The structure of this sentence shows an illuminating parallelism:171 (a-a’) 
knowledge of the telos and peras of corporal life (‘flesh’) amounts to the 
experience of pantelēs life (bios);172 (b-b’) fears concerning the aiōn are fears 
concerning “infinite time”, and we can dispense with them because as finite 
mortals we have nothing to do with infinite time. This is what the following 
maxim also points out: 

[21] Gnomologium Vaticanum 14 
 Gegovnamen a{pax, di;" de; oujk e[sti genevsqai: dei' de; to;n aijw'na mhkevti 

ei\nai. 
 
> We are born once and cannot be born twice, but (throughout) the aiōn we 

must be no more. 
 
On the basis of this thought, then, we need not fear ‘eternal misery’ (punish-
ment) after death but can have confidence: 
                                                 
   169 Cf. LACKEIT (1916) 62 and DEGANI (1961) 87 n. 136. On stylistic evidence, D.M. 
SCHENKEVELD, “Language and style of the Aristotelian De mundo in relation to the 
question of its authenticity”, Elenchos 12 (1991) 221-255 argues for a dating between 350-
200 BC. 
   170 Translations after C. BAILEY, Epicurus. The Extant Remains, Oxford 1926 (repr. 
Hildesheim – New York 1970). 
   171 As Dr. I. Sluiter pointed out to me. 
   172 Note the correspondence of tevlo" and the cognate adiective pan-tevlh" (“all-
complete”). 
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[22] Rat. sent. 28 
 qarrei'n ... uJpe;r tou' mhqe;n aijwvnion ei\nai deino;n mhde; polucrovnion. 
 
 confidence about the fact that there is neither an aiōnic nor a longlasting 

misery.173 
 
The only positive thing which can be said about the aiōn is the following: 

[23] Epistula ad Herodotum 43 
 Kinou'ntaiv te sunecw'" aiJ a[tomoi to;n aijw'na. 
 
> The atoms move continuously (throughout) the aiōn. 
 
Since Epicurus’ thought does not admit of any transcendent reality or life 
after death, but acknowledges only a material reality of atoms moving in 
space and time, it is clear that for him “the aiōn” is equivalent to “all time”.174 
We should note that Epicurus is the first writer we know of to use the 
temporal accusative ton aiōna without an addition like “whole” or “long”. 
 
In the writings of the Epicurean PHILODEMUS (ca. 110-30 BC) both aiōn and 
aiōnios occur fairly frequently, in familiar constructions with known 
meanings. We have for example ton aiōna (cf. Epicurus), ap’ aiōnos, and dia 
tou pantos aiōnos─with aiōn meaning ‘all time’175. There would be no 
compelling reason for me to mention Philodemus, were it not that he is cited 
in the Lexicon of LSJ as using aiōn in the plural.176  

                                                 
   173 The same is expressed in the Epistula ad Herodotum 81,5, where Epicurus argues o{ti 
tavraco" oJ kuriwvtato" tai'" ajnqrwpivnai" yucai'" givnetai ejn tw'/ ... aijwvniovn ti deino;n h] 
prosdoka'n h] uJpopteuvein kata; tou;" muvqou", “that the principal disturbance in the minds of 
men arises because they ... are always expecting or imagining some everlasting misery, such 
as is depicted in legends ...” (transl. BAILEY). 
   174 We do not find “the whole time” (to;n a{panta crovnon or the like) in Epicurus. He uses 
the word crovno" mostly in plural. In two (related) passages, Rat. sent. 19 and 20, he speaks 
of “the infinite (a[peiro") time”. BAILEY translates to;n aijw'na in Gnom. Vat. 14 and Ep. ad 
Herod. 43 by “for all time”. In Rat. sent. 20, he translates tou' aijw'no" by “the time to come” 
but comments ad loc.: “tou' aijw'no" ‘the age to come’, the eternal life after death which 
religion assumes. The word is another of the signs of the approximation of Epicurus’ 
language to the Hellenistic.” I dispute, however, that in the time of Epicurus ‘the eternal life 
after death’ was already indicated as “the aijwvn” without qualification. 
   175 E.g., De dis III (Diels) col. 10,17 ajp’ aijw'no["]; col. 11,2 wJrismevno" tovpo" o}n oujk 
ejkbaivnei to;n aijw'na ta; stoicei'a (temp. acc., cf. Epicurus, notably text [23]); col. 12,19 di’ 
aijw'no["]; fr. 42,6 pro;" to;n aijw'na diamevnw[n]; Rhet. II SUDHAUS p. 141 fr. xii,32 to;n 
suv]nolon aijw'[na; p. 164 fr. xxx,16 dia; tou' panto;" aijw'no"; De dis I DIELS col. xiii,36 and 
xxiv,4 aijwvnia deina; (cf. Epicurus text [22]); etc. See C.J. VOOIJS, Lexicon Philodemeum 
(Purmerend 1934) s.v. aijwvn and aijwvnio", and indexes in the editions of the separate works 
(also Philodemus’ On Piety, D. OBBINK ed., Oxford 1996). 
   176 LSJ s.v. aijwvn, II.2. ZUNTZ (1989) 27 speaks of the “überraschende Plural” in 
Philodemus. 
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 Book III of Philodemus’ work On gods (Peri theōn) is preserved only in a 
badly burned papyrus from Herculaneum. It contains the following lines as a 
conclusion of the argument that the gods also need the services of each other. 
I quote the edition and translation of H. Diels (1917): 

[24] De dis III, P.Herc. 157 col. c, fr. 84,5-8 
 k(ai;) mhde; kata; tou't’ ejmpodivzesqai pr(o;") 
 th;n th'" filiva" ejn aujtoi'" ajpovlhyin: ouj- 
 de; ga;r oiJ a[ijw']ne" proferovmenoi th;n ajlh[qw'" 
 teleivan ------------------------------ paraske[uav|z---- 
 
> Und so liegt da keine Hinterungsgrund vor,  
 auch die Entgegennahme von Freundschaft bei ihnen [i.e., the gods] an-

zunehmen.  
 Denn selbst wenn ihre Lebensläufe sich weiter und weiter erstrecken,  
 können sie ihnen [i.e., the gods] doch keine wirklich volkommene 

Volkommenheit verschaffen. 
 
The reconstruction of line 7 as printed and interpreted by Diels is 
unacceptable for various reasons. First, proferomenoi cannot mean “sich 
weiter und weiter erstrecken”. The verb designates “to bring forward” both in 
literal and in metaphorical senses (see LSJ); Philodemus uses the same form 
proferomenoi elsewhere for people “citing” counter-cases.177  
 In the second place, as far as we can see aiōn in the plural designates 
successive “generations”; the plural will not do for designating contem-
poraneous “Lebensläufe” of a plurality of people or gods (aiōn in the singular 
could do as a ‘collective’ term). If we are so bold as to reconstruct the highly 
exceptional plural aiōnes in a text, we must not put it in an unprecedented 
sense to boot. As a matter of fact, the Lexicon of LSJ gives a different 
meaning for aiōnes in this text, viz. “the ages, i.e., eternity”. This meaning of 
the word in the plural is also unprecedented, at least in non-Biblical literature, 
and in any case does not work with proferomenoi. The insertion (first made 
by Scott) of iō in a[--]nes therefore has to be discarded.178 Greek authors far 

                                                 
   177 Philodemus, De signis 49 fin. (col. xxxii,28-31) e[ni[a d’ ajn]|ovmo[i]a toi'" par’ hJmi'n 
[qewr]ou[mev]|noi" ajntipivptonta profe[r]ovmeno[i] parevsthkasin, wJ[" to;]n o{lon trovp[on] 
ejl[ev]gconte["─“citing a few dissimilar cases that conflict with things observed by us, they 
have presented them as if they were refuting the whole method” (edition and translation 
P.H. & E.A. DE LACY, Philodemus on Methods of Inference, Napoli 1978). Cf. De ira col. 
xliv,35 tw'n proenecqhsomevnwn; De pietate I 1389-90 OBBINK ...wJ"] ’Epivkou|[ro"] 
pro[fevrei]. 
   178 Without knowing how certain the surrounding letters a and ne" are, it is not really 
possible to offer an alternative reconstruction, though one may think of ajgw'ne", “contests”. 
The word ajgwvn is found in Philodemus several times, notably in the volumina rhetorica and 
each time in the plural (see VOOIJS, Lexicon Philodemeum s.v., and index SUDHAUS: 
“ajgw'ne" forenses”). The word occurs also once in Epicurus, in what may be a relevant 
passage (Rat. sent. 21, comparable with nr. 20 = our text [20]): ‛O ta; pevrata tou' bivou 
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into the Imperial period almost without exception use the word aiōn only in 
the singular.179 

5.4. Leaving Hellenistic philosophy: Middle Platonism, Neopythagoreanism, 
and Ps.-Timaeus Locrus 

Our investigation of the philosophical literature has so far shown that explicit 
reflection on aiōn─as a reality transcending chronos─is found only in Plato 
and Aristotle. Exploiting the subtlety of language we could describe aiōn in 
both Plato and Aristotle as the ‘wholeness of time’ (something ‘above’ time), 
whereas in the Stoa and Epicurus aiōn is ‘time as a whole’ (hence time itself). 
For this reason we find in Stoic and Epicurean philosophy reflections on time 
but not on aiōn; for the latter we must follow the track of Platonism. An 
important and well-documented stage in the ‘history’ of aiōn is provided by 
Philo of Alexandria (ca. 15 BC - 50 AD), whose position is discussed in 
Chapter V (i.e., after the chapter on the Old Testament, as Philo also adopts 
Biblical notions).  
 For the first centuries BC and AD we have, apart from Philo and Plutarch 
(ca. 46-120 AD), a notorious lack of evidence. Towards the end of the second 
century BC appears to have started a “return of a Platonizing dogmatism” of 
which Philo is a clear representative.180 The Platonism of the last century BC 
and the first centuries AD until Plotinus (3rd cent.), which is called Middle 
Platonism, has as a concomitant current Neopythagoreanism.181 A curious 
Neopythagorean (and Middle Platonist) source of uncertain date is the short 
treatise entitled On the nature of the world and the soul. Written in Doric 
dialect, this work purports to give the original words of the fifth-century 
Pythagorean Timaeus of Locri (plagiarized by Plato);182 scholars generally 
                                                 
kateidw;" oi\den wJ" eujpovristovn ejsti to; <to;> ajlgou'n kat’ e[ndeian ejxairou'n kai; to; to;n 
o{lon bivon pantelh' kaqistavn: w{ste oujde;n prosdei'tai pragmavtwn ajgw'na" kekthmevnwn. 
“He who has learned the limits of life knows that that which removes the pain due to want 
and makes the whole of life complete is easy to obtain; so that there is no need of actions 
which involve competition” (transl. BAILEY). 
   179 The following (non-Christian) authors use aijwvn (though never in the plural): Diodorus 
Siculus (I BC; see Chap. II §3.2); Dionysius of Halicarnassus (I BC); Philo of Alexandria (I 
AD; see Chap. V); Ps.-Longinus (I AD); Plutarch (I-II AD); Dio Chrysostomus (I-II AD); Dio 
Cassius (II-III AD); Diogenes Laertius (III AD). The plural is found in the historian 
Herennius Philo of Byblus (ca. 70-160 AD), FrGH vol. 3c, nr. 790, fr. 2 fin. (= Eus., PE I 
10,42) polloi'" aijw'sin; Sextus Empiricus (fl. 160 AD), Adv. math. V 105 dia; makrw'n 
crovnwn = dia; [9977] ejtw'n = toi'" tosouvtoi" aijw'sin; Historia Alexandri Magni, for which 
see n. 161. 
   180 RUNIA (1986) 51. 
   181 Cf. the work of DILLON (1977): The Middle Platonists. A Study of Platonism 80 B.C. to 
A.D. 220; p. 117-121 on early Neopythagoreanism (p. 341-383 on later Neopythagoreans). 
   182 Cf. above, n. 27. 
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ascribe it to the late first century BC or the first century AD, which would 
make it contemporary with Philo.183 The work can be regarded as both an 
extract from and a commentary on Plato’s Timaeus. As we will see, it 
discusses the subject of aiōn and time very briefly. This text will be the last to 
be discussed in the present chapter. 
 
The first occurrence of the word aiōn in Pseudo-Timaeus’ treatise is in a 
passage about the ‘body of the cosmos’. This ‘body’ is said to be ‘well off’, in 
terms of shape because it is a sphere, and in terms of motion: 

[25] De natura mundi et animae 16 
 kaq’ a}n de; ejgkuvklion metabola;n ajpodido;n di’ aijw'no". 
 
> because throughout aiōn it exhibits change in a circular movement.184 
 
M. Baltes remarks that di’ aiōnos is here ‘imprecise’, since the physical 
cosmos exists in chronos whereas aiōn belongs to what is intelligible.185 This 
distinction between aiōn and chronos, however, is not yet established in the 
treatise, so I assume that the author felt free to use di’ aiōnos as a non-tech-
nical expression in the normal sense of ‘continually for all time’. 
 At the start of the treatise it has been stated that there are “two causes of 
everything”, viz. nous (Mind) and anagkē (Necessity),186 and that nous is 
called “god and principle of what is most good”.187 Our next passage, 
speaking of god and nous, introduces the adjective aiōnios: 

[26] De natura mundi et animae 24 
 Qeo;n de; to;n me;n aijwvnion novo" oJrh' movno", tw'n pavntwn ajrcago;n kai; 

genevtora toutevwn. tw'n de; gennatw'n e{kaston me;n ta'/ o[yei ojrevome", 
kovsmon de; tovnde kata; mevrea aujtw' oJkovsa wjravniav ejnti. 

 
> Mind alone sees the aiōnic god, (god who is) of all things the originator 

and the generator of these things. We see each generated being by means 
of sight, but this kosmos (as a whole only) by way of those parts of it that 
are heavenly. 

 
The basis of the argument is the axiom that like is known by like. Hence it is 
only by his nous that man is able to ‘see’ the god that is Nous. With his 
physical eyes man is able to see the physical world, and this seeing goes bit 
by bit (“each of the generated beings”); to see the kosmos, then, i.e., (the order 

                                                 
   183 TOBIN (1985) 3-7; BALTES (1972) 20-5. 
   184 Translations after TOBIN. 
   185 BALTES (1972) 67. 
   186 Cf. Plato, Tim. 48a. See above, n. 33. 
   187 Plato never directly calls the nou'" ‘god’, although the Demiurge/god and the nou'" are 
put on the same line (Tim. 39e7). BALTES (1972) 32. 
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of) the physical world as a whole, our passage says that we have to look 
upwards to the celestial bodies.188  
 The noetic principle of all189 is here called not just “god” but “aiōnic god”. 
This expression, theos aiōnios, is not found in Plato (nor in Aristotle); our 
text, on the other hand, uses it in a way which suggests that in the meantime it 
has become current. The context is quite different from Tim. 37d, where Plato 
introduces the adjective aiōnios for the first time (text [5]). The adjective may 
now be used as one out of many divine predicates in a rather general sense;190 
more particularly it may have been chosen to express a notion of wholeness 
and completeness that is in meaningful contrast with the partial-ness of 
human physical sight─but the usage of aiōn in the treatise does not support 
this interpretation (see below).  
 Our next and last passage is part of the astronomical exposition following 
text [26]. This exposition discusses the planetary circuits including the sun: 

[27] De natura mundi et animae 30 
 Crovnw de; mevrea tavsde ta;" periovdw" levgonti, o}n ejgevnnasen oJ qeo;" su;n 

kovsmw/. ouj ga;r h\n pro; kovsmw a[stra: diovper oujd’ ejniauto;" oujd’ wJra'n 
perivodoi, ai|" metrevetai oJ gennato;" crovno" ou|to". eijkw;n d’ ejsti; tw' 
ajgennavtw crovnw, o}n aijw'na potagoreuvome": wJ" ga;r pot’ ajivdion 
paravdeigma, to;n ijdaniko;n kovsmon, o{de wJrano;" ejgennavqh, [ou{tw"] w}" 
poti; paravdeigma, to;n aijw'na, o{de crovno" su;n kovsmw/ ejdamiourghvqh. 

 
> These revolutions are called the divisions of time (chronos), which the god 

generated along with the world (kosmos). For there were no stars before 
the world; therefore, there were neither the year nor the seasonal 
revolutions by which is measured the generated time we are speaking 
about. It is an image of ungenerated time, which we call aiōn; for, just as 
this universe (ouranos) was generated according to an everlasting (aïdios) 
model, that is, the ideal world, so too this time (chronos) was fashioned 
along with the world according to a model, that is, the aiōn. 

 
This passage strongly reflects the Timaeus section discussed in §3 (esp. text 
[5]); as a reflection, however, it is a mirror image. While Plato’s Timaeus first 

                                                 
   188 BALTES (1972) 86-7; TOBIN (1985) 75. 
   189 When our text says “of all things the originator and generator of these things”, a 
distinction may be discerned between “all (originated) things” as including both the 
intelligible and the physical, and “these (generated) things” as referring only to what is 
physical. BALTES (1972) 86; TOBIN (1985) 75. 
   190 Cf. the second, and final, instance of aijwvnio" in the treatise, 88: ...o{sa dedami-
ouvrghtai pot’ eijkovna ta;n ajrivstan ei[deo" ajgennhvtw kai; aijwnivw kai; noatw'. “And all of 
these beings [sc. gods, men, and the other living beings] were fashioned in relationship to 
the best-possible image of the ungenerated, eternal, and intelligible form.” Transl. TOBIN 
(1985) with note: “Once again the term “image” (eijkwvn) is used in the sense of model 
(Vorbild), and the genitive which follows is an appositional genitive.” The other instance of 
eijkwvn in the sense of model is 43: tevleo" poti; ta;n eijkovna pantelw'" ajpeirgasmevno". 
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speaks of aiōn and then descends from the model to the copy, i.e., time, 
pseudo-Timaeus Locrus starts with time and ascends to the model, aiōn. So, 
while Plato speaks of 
   an aiōnic image: that which we have named time (Tim. 37d7), 
the treatise speaks of 
   ungenerated time, which we call aiōn. 
Plato refers to ‘time’ as a familiar notion; the treatise refers to aiōn as a by 
now philosophically established term. Aiōn is used by the treatise simply as 
the name for time on the level of the intelligible; the notions of ‘life’ and 
‘whole/completeness’ appear to play no role. Hence an interpretation of 
aiōnios in text [26] which associates the term with ‘completeness’ probably is 
unwarranted. Aiōn as “ungenerated time” is a meager extract of the Platonic 
concept, due presumably to the overall simplifying and summarizing 
character of the treatise191 rather than to a philosophical development in the 
meaning and interpretation of aiōn as such. As we will see (Chapter V), in 
Philo’s writings the philosophical sense of aiōn is expounded with far more 
depth than is captured in terms only of ‘upgraded’ time. A factor contributing 
to the neglect of the notion of life in aiōn may be that Ps.-Timaeus Locrus 
uses the term idanikos kosmos instead of the Platonic term noēton zōion (“int-
elligible Living Being”, see text [7a]) to indicate the paradigmatic ‘ideal 
cosmos’. By substituting ‘cosmos’ for ‘living being’, the term idanikos 
kosmos (occurring only in Ps.-Timaeus Locrus) does not itself entail the 
notion of life. We will see, however, that Philo of Alexandria does not lose 
sight of this notion in aiōn, although he too replaces zōion by kosmos.192 
 Ps.-Timaeus Locrus demonstrates what easily happens to aiōn when the 
interpretation takes its startingpoint in chronos, ‘time’, instead of in aiōn itself 
as the particular wholeness of time that is ‘life’. Aiōn then is explained in 
terms of time (“ungenerated time”) and we are left without an interpretation 
of time in terms of aiōn (‘life’, ‘completeness’). 

                                                 
   191 One may compare the doxographical account of Plato’s cosmology by Diogenes 
Laertius (3rd cent. AD), Vitae philosophorum 3,73: crovnon te genevsqai eijkovna tou' aji>divou 
“time came into existence as an image of what is everlasting (aïdion)”. Aijwvn is here 
replaced with to; ajiv>dion, which also does not have constituent notions of ‘life’ or 
‘completeness’. 
   192 Philo speaks of kovsmo" nohtov". See Mut. 267, Chapter V text [9] with n. 64. TOBIN 
(1985) 16: In pseudo-Timaeus Locrus, an important role is given to the ijdeva (singular), viz. 
as an intermediate figure between Mind and Matter, which provides a structural similarity to 
Philo: “In [Philo,] Opif. 24-25 the intelligible world (oJ nohto;" kovsmo"), that is, the world of 
ideas, is identified with the intermediate figure of the Logos. As in the T[imaeus]L[ocrus], 
so too in Philo, the world of ideas has coalesced into a unified, intermediate figure”. 
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5.5. Aiōn and the Orient 

So far, nothing has been said about possible ‘oriental’ influences on the 
philosophical (and theological) concept connected to aiōn. Ideas about the 
influence of the East on Greek thought have fluctuated in Classical studies of 
the last centuries. Restricting ourselves to twentieth century discussion about 
an oriental background for Plato’s concept of aiōn (‘eternity’) as contrasted 
with time, we find in the first half of this century many (mostly German) 
scholars assuming a relationship between this concept and the Persian 
(Zoroastrian) concept of Zervan, primordial Time.193 An important represen-
tative of this approach was R. Reitzenstein.194 Since then, insights have been 
modified and nuanced significantly, not least by the work of A.D. Nock.195 
This scholar has pointed out that inasmuch as Greek sources seem to refer to 
the concept of Zervan─in which case we are mainly concerned with sources 
from the Imperial period─they call it Kronos or chronos, not Aiōn.196 In a 
discriminating discussion of the subject, Degani leaves room for the 
possibility of Persian influences; his conclusion, nonetheless, is that Plato’s 
distinction of aiōn (‘tempo divino’) and chronos (‘tempo contingente’) can be 
completely understood and derived from the internal logic of his thought.197 
The fluctuation of ideas about oriental influences, from which has emerged a 
rightly restrained and by now current opinion such as Degani’s, can be neatly 
observed when we compare the articles on aiōn in the great (German) 
encyclopedias from the first half of the twentieth century with those in recent 
                                                 
   193 Aijwvn has been related also to Egyptian, Indian, or Chaldean concepts. DEGANI (1961) 
107 n. 1 and 109. 
   194 R. REITZENSTEIN, Das iranische Erlösungsmysterium (Bonn 1921); idem & H.H. 
SCHAEDER, Studien zum Antiken Synkretismus aus Iran und Griechenland (Leipzig 1926). 
   195 A.D. NOCK (1929) opens a review of REITZENSTEIN’s Studien (above, note 194) as 
follows (p. 195): “In a series of important works Reizenstein has developed the thesis that 
we must recognize Iranian influences in Graeco-Roman syncretism. In his part of these 
Studien he goes further and urges that such influences must be recognized in classical 
Greece.” Nock concludes (p. 201): “We may well be prepared to recognize Persian 
influences in Greece. The inquiry is greatly complicated by the paucity of early material, the 
possibility of convergent development, and the uncertainty of the mode of cultural 
connections; but we must not be hasty in limiting our conception of the possible.” 
   196 NOCK (1934), esp. p. 377-8: “the Persian concept of Zervan, the time or space which is 
the ultimate principle of the universe, the source of the good god (Ahura Mazda) and of the 
evil god (Ahriman). (─) Since Plato in the Politicus and Laws gives indications which may 
be regarded as pointing to an acquaintance with Persian dualism, and Eudemus, who 
belonged to the early Academic circle, knew the Perisan doctrine, it may be thought possible 
that here Plato knew of Zervan: but this is not likely in view of the complete absence of 
mythical concepts from the passage [37d] in the Timaeus. Aion is not used for this concept 
by our sources”; p. 382: “so far as I know, Aion nevers renders Zervan”. 
   197 DEGANI (1961) chap. viii L’Oriente (conclusion p. 116). Cf. FESTUGIÈRE (1949), 
describing the development of the philosophic sense of aiōn without reference to any non-
Greek influence. 
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(English) reference works.198 It was only after the period considered in this 
book that Aiōn came to represent a divine figure: viz. in the Imperial period, 
and then only in the eastern part of the Empire.199 Thus it was used for 
instance as one of the many names for the Sun-god and, notably, as a key-
word in Gnosticism.200 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The meaning of aiōn comprises the notions of ‘time’ and ‘life’, as well as that 
of ‘whole’. We have seen that the primary notion is ‘life’, in both the 
semantic and the philosophical history of the word. Plato takes his starting-
point in aiōn in order to give chronos the philosophical meaning he envisages 
(§3). Aristotle too ‘descends’ from aiōn to time (§4). When the philosophical 
discussion takes the reverse course and approaches aiōn from its temporal 
aspect, aiōn easily looses its fill and fulness due to which it is ‘more’ than 
time, and ends with being an abstraction (defined negatively: “not time”), so 
that it is ‘less’ than time. 
 John Whittaker has argued in an article on the “eternity” of the Platonic 
Ideas that the notions both of non-durational eternity and of eternity as a form 
of life are products of a later development of thought.201 With regard to 
eternity as a form of life Whittaker says (p. 143): 
 it is indeed frequently asserted that the zw'/on ajivdion of Tim. 37d1 is a living 

being and that therefore aijwvn, its form of existence, is a kind of zwhv. But 
this is clearly not Plato’s intention. The Model is described as zw'/on 
because the universe of which it is the model is a zw'/on (cf. 37c6). But it is 
itself no more a living creature than the Ideal Man or any other individual 
member of the world of Forms. Such turns of phrase as tw'/ televw/ kai; 

                                                 
   198 LACKEIT (1918) rightly refers to Persian influence only with regard to Aiōn as a 
religious concept in the Imperial period. The articles on “Aion” by SASSE in TWNT I (1933) 
and RAC I (1950), and by FAUTH in Kleine Pauly I (1964), however, elaborate on a possible 
Persian influence on the Platonic, Aristotelian, and Hellenistic concept of aiōn (no article 
s.v. in Neue Pauly I, 1996). By contrast, a very cautious position, with mentioning of NOCK 
(1934), is taken both by ROSE, OCD2 (1970), writing only about Aiōn in the Imperial period, 
and by PARKER, OCD3 (1996), restricting himself to noting that any possible influence 
exercised by the Persian concept of Zervan remains controversial─compare DRIJVERS in the 
DDD (1995) 22: “highly unlikely”. 
   199 ZUNTZ (1989) 66-7 and (1992); idem, Aion im Römerreich: die archäologischen 
Zeugnisse (Abhandlungen der Heidelberger Akad. d. Wiss., phil.-hist. Klasse, Heidelberg 
1991); FOUCHER (1996) 5-30. 
   200 Cf. LACKEIT (1918) 66-7. 
   201 WHITTAKER (1968). The article deals with the concept of eternity, which is not the 
same as dealing with aiōn. Whittaker’s purpose in the article is to show that the Platonic 
Forms are eternal in the sense that they “endure everlastingly” as opposed to being “non-
durational”. 
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nohtw'/ zwv/w/ (39e1) and tw'/ o} e[stin zw'/on (39e8) make this abundantly 
apparent. 

To my eyes this is not apparent at all. That the Living Being is “perfect and 
intelligible” (39e1) and truly IS (39e8), need not infringe at all on its being a 
Living Being in the full sense. We should take aiōn in its first and fullest 
sense (of “life”) unless Plato argues otherwise. Plato’s introduction of aiōn 
(first aiōnios) in the Timaeus is remarkably ‘absolute’ and unqualified,202 
which should induce us to take the word in accordance with its established 
meaning. In the light of our observations regarding the description of aiōn in 
Ps.-Timaeus Locrus it is interesting to see how Whittaker describes it (p.140): 
 aijwvn is not exempt from duration but is nevertheless distinct from time in 

several respects. Firstly, in that it precedes crovno", for aijwvn is uncreated 
whereas crovno" was produced by the demiurge.203 

Here, just as in the treatise of Ps.-Timaeus Locrus, aiōn is approached from its 
relation to chronos, and when Whittaker mentions aiōn’s uncreatedness as the 
first feature distinguishing it from chronos, we are strongly reminded of the 
treatise describing aiōn as “ungenerated time”. In itself of course this line of 
thought, which starts from chronos in the visible world to arrive at intellig-
ible aiōn, is not wrong─it can be argued that it is the only line of thought 
available to us inasmuch as our position is in the world of time. What I have 
tried to show, however, is that Plato in the Timaeus started from aiōn in order 
to arrive at chronos, and that the opposite approach tends to overlook the sig-
nificance of the notion of aiōn for the philosophical evaluation of chronos. 
 
Gathering our conclusions about the role allotted to aiōn successively in the 
philosophy of Empedocles (§2), Plato (§3), Aristotle (§4), Stoa and Epicurus 
(§5), we observe that this role is a cosmological one. In Empedocles we seem 
to meet aiōn for the first time on a cosmic scale as the ‘life’ of the cosmos, 
coinciding with the whole of time. For Plato, aiōn is the unitary whole of 
‘life’ on the intelligible level, which is displayed (‘counted out’) by chronos, 
‘time’, on the sensible level. Aristotle defines aiōn as the completeness (telos) 
encompassing infinite time on the cosmic level, by analogy of aiōn being the 
telos encompassing the time of an individual person’s life. In Plato’s system, 
aiōn is reserved for the intelligible, transcendent world; in Aristotle, aiōn 
(called divine, and as telos touching upon the first, transcendent, Principle) is 
the comprising sum of the immanent, sensible world of time itself. 

                                                 
   202 Tim. 37d5-6, text [5]. This is in contrast to the way in which chronos is introduced by 
Timaeus, viz. preceded by some sort of definition: “an aiōnic image which proceeds 
according to number: that which we have named chronos” (Tim. 37d7). 
   203 WHITTAKER continues: “Secondly, in that crovno" is divided into numerable mevrh 
(days, nights, months, years) whereas aijwvn abides in unity, i.e., is completely uniform. 
Thirdly, in that crovno" has been assigned as a system of measurement to the sphere of 
Becoming whereas aijwvn denotes the mode of being of that which truly is.” 
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 Plato and Aristotle in their own ways position aiōn on a superior level from 
which it gives ‘meaning’ to time.204 The Hellenistic philosophies of the Stoa 
and Epicurus, by contrast, do not assume distinct levels of reality, hence aiōn 
in their thought does not have a (transcending) position above (immanent) 
time; to the extent that they use the word in a philosophical sense or context, 
aiōn is time on the cosmic scale, time which manifests itself to the eyes of 
man as infinite. 
 Our investigation of (variants of) the expression “from aiōn for (or to) 
aiōn” as found in Ps.-Philolaus, Marcus Aurelius and De mundo (§5.2), led to 
the conclusion that this expression means “since all (infinite) time and for all 
(infinite) time”, in spite of the resemblance to expressions like ‘age to age’. In 
Greek philosophical reflection we find neither the plural of aiōn nor the 
suggestion of a possible plural; accordingly, we do not find aiōn in the sense 
of ‘age’ or ‘world-period’. In Chapter II we have seen that we do not find the 
plural in non-philosophical usage either─apart from the two instances in 
Empedocles and the one in Theocritus, which convey the meaning of success-
ive human lifetimes, i.e., generations. The present chapter has shown that the 
reconstructed reading “aiōnes” in a papyrus of Philodemus has to be 
discarded (§5.3)─after Theocritus the plural is not attested (in non-Biblical 
texts) until the Imperial period, where it is still sporadic.  
 
Aiōn as it is used by the Greek philosophers investigated so far does not 
convey the notion of part of a whole: it is itself the whole. Aiōn is not a period 
of time, when we take “period” in its usual sense of a certain stretch of time, 
one in a row of successive “periods”. Whereas a single living being (a person, 
but also the universe) can experience more than one period of time, it is 
bound up with only one aiōn (“lifetime”). Aiōn is the entirety of the time that 
is concurrent with the universe. 
 
We do not have indications that the term aiōn in Greek sources dating from 
the period considered in this book, was charged with ‘oriental’ notions. This 
was certainly the case later, when the term came to be used in the syncretistic 
environment of the Greco-Roman world. Regarding Greek sources, however, 
we have so far left out of account an important body of Greek texts, 
originating in the third and second century BC, which do have aiōn in an 
‘oriental’ meaning, since the word is used to represent the Hebrew word 
‘olām. The next chapter is devoted to these texts. 

                                                 
   204 Thus the Platonic and Aristotelian concepts of aiōn refer to what in Dutch can neatly be 
called “de zin van de tijd”. 



 
 
 
 

CHAPTER IV 
   

AIŌN IN THE OLD TESTAMENT 
 
 
 
 oJ de; qeo;" basileu;" hJmw'n pro; aijw'no", 
 eijrgavsato swthrivan ejn mevsw/ th'" gh'". 
 God is our king before aiōn, 

 He brings salvation in the midst of the earth. 
 (Ps.73(74):12) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The Septuagint 

This chapter is devoted to the question: what meaning or meanings does the 
word aiōn─and aiōnios─convey as it is used in the Septuagint, i.e., in the 
Greek Old Testament corpus? Studying the usage of aiōn in (late) Hellenistic 
texts (Chap. II §3.2 and III §5.2), we noted already particular aiōn expressions 
used in the Septuagint. In the present chapter we will give a close examination 
to the usage and meaning of aiōn in the Biblical context. It is here that we 
begin to follow the second line in the history of aiōn (cf. Chap. I §1.2). The 
Septuagint, above all the Pentateuch, was used and revered by the Jewish 
exegete Philo of Alexandria († ca 50 AD) who will be the subject of the next 
chapter; it is referred to in the New Testament and it became the authoritative 
version for the Greek Church.1 
 Throughout this study I use the name “Septuagint” to indicate the Greek 
Old Testament corpus consisting of canonical and (20%) what I will call 
extra-canonical books. The canonical books are those of the Hebrew Bible in 
Greek translation. Just as the Hebrew Bible is a library, consisting of many 
books of various genres and periods, so and even more so is the 
“Septuagint”─i.e., “Seventy” (henceforth LXX), after its 70 or 72 translators, 
as the story has it. In the first place the LXX consists of the Pentateuch (the 
five books of Moses, i.e., the Torah),2 translated by Jewish translators in 

                                                 
   1 Bibliography with regard to the Septuagint in general: SCHÜRER-VERMES (1986) 474-
492; DORIVAL-HARL-MUNNICH (1988); TOV (1988); PETERS (1992). 
   2 Scholars sometimes use the name “Septuagint” to refer only to the translation of the 
Pentateuch. For the problem of terminology see PETERS (1992) 1093-4; TOV (1988) 161. 
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Alexandria in the first half of the third century BC.3 In the second place the 
LXX corpus comprises the translation of the Prophets and the other canonical 
books: these were translated after the Pentateuch, in the third and second 
centuries BC. Then there are translations of extra-canonical Hebrew or 
Aramaic books (e.g. Tobit, Sirach), and finally some books not translated but 
originally composed in Greek (e.g. Wisdom).4 
 Apart from this variety of books and categories of books, the LXX corpus 
also represents a variety of translation techniques, ranging from rather free 
(Proverbs and Job) to awkwardly literal (Qohelet), with the Pentateuch in the 
middle of the continuum.5 For some books, moreover, there is more than one 
Greek version (e.g. Daniel, Tobit) and some show revisions of versions (e.g. 
Jeremiah). Finally, we may have to deal with variations between the various 
manuscripts, the three most important of which are the Vaticanus (B), the 
Sinaiticus (S) and the Alexandrinus (A), dating from the fourth (BS) and fifth 
(A) century AD. In the following investigation we will inevitably be 
confronted with this complexity and variety. Nevertheless, all books of the 
LXX that are translations of Hebrew (Aramaic) originals also show an 
invariable pattern: they use the Greek word aiōn as a standard equivalent of 
the Hebrew word ‘olām (and Aramaic ‘ālam).6 In the LXX aiōn is a 
‘stereotyped’ rendering of ‘olām─‘stereotyping’ being a common 
phenomenon in LXX translation.7 Now it is inherent in any translation 
situation that there is a lack of overlap between words in the ‘source 
language’ and in the ‘target language’; this is also the case with Hebrew and 
Greek. Hence, a stereotyped Greek rendering of a Hebrew word rather is a 
symbol representing the Hebrew word than that it is an ordinary Greek word 
with a Greek meaning.8 In our case, therefore, in order to understand the 

                                                 
   3 Tradition points at the reign of Ptolemy II Philadelphus, 285-247 BC. For the question of 
time and place of composition see SCHÜRER-VERMES (1986) 474-6; DORIVAL-HARL-
MUNNICH (1988) 55-8; BICKERMAN (1959) 167-175; TOV (1988) 162. 
   4 The extra-canonical books are indicated also by the more and less overlapping names of 
“deutero-canonical” (the Roman-Catholic indication for Judit, Tobit, 1-2 Maccabees, 
Wisdom, Sirach, Baruch, additions to Esther and Daniel), “apocryphal” (a general─and 
Protestant─indication for all extra-canonical books related to the Bible), and 
“pseudepigraphical” (another type of indication, e.g. for Psalms of Salomon, 3-4 
Maccabees). 
   5 SCHÜRER-VERMES (1986) 477-8; DORIVAL-HARL-MUNNICH (1988) 232; TOV (1988) 
173; PETERS (1992) 1101. See also BICKERMAN (1959) 167-200. 
   6 Hebrew םלוע (or םלע), Aramaic םלע. I use the following transliteration of consonants: ‘ (= 
aleph) b g d h w z ch t& y k l m n s ‘ (= ayin) p ts q r ś sh t; vowels: a ā e ē i o u. 
   7 TOV (1988) 172. 
   8 TOV (1988) 175 and 179. 
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meaning of aiōn in the Septuagint we will have to investigate the meaning of 
‘olām in the Hebrew Bible.9 

1.2. The Hebrew Bible; ‘olām = aiōn 

Turning from the Greek translation of the (canonical) Bible to its original, the 
Hebrew Bible, we find at our disposal the received, so-called Masoretic text. 
This text is not at all points identical with the Hebrew originals from which 
the LXX translations were made. The Masoretic text (henceforth MT) derives 
its name from the Masorah, an apparatus of instructions for the writing and 
reading of the Biblical text. The MT represents one textual tradition out of 
many that existed in the period of the First and Second Temple: it represents 
the text which at an early stage was accepted as the sole one by a central 
stream in Judaism. This text has been preserved meticulously (which does not 
exclude variant readings); its final form (with vocalization and accentuation) 
was determined in the (early) Middle Ages. It also became the determinative 
text for Christianity and the scholarly world.10 We must note that in the 
Hebrew Bible there are three sections written in Aramaic, viz. Daniel 2:4-
7:28, Ezra 4:8-6:18 and Ezra 7:12-26. 
 When we compare the LXX and the MT on the point of their usage of aiōn 
(and the derived adjective aiōnios) and ‘olām (or ‘ālam) respectively, we find 
practically speaking a complete correspondence.11 Where the MT has 447 
times a phrase containing ‘olām (or ‘ālam), the LXX translators only in 2 
cases apparently read something else in the Hebrew, and in 6 cases they did 
not translate the Hebrew text concerned at all.12 Looking in the opposite direc-
tion, from the LXX to the Masoretic text, we find some 20 places where the 
LXX translators have used aiōn apparently as the translation of ‘olām, but 
where the MT has something different from ‘olām (although often something 

                                                 
   9 If it were the case that the LXX translators had rendered ‘olām by a number of different 
Greek words (as well as in the case that aijwvn had been used to render several Hebrew 
words) we would be obliged to interpret the Greek word concerned primarily from its Greek 
background, since the choice for the Greek term each time would be informed by its 
particular meaning─the meaning deemed by the translator to agree best with the shade of 
meaning of ‘olām at issue in the context. 
   10 Tov (1992) 72 and 19; Mulder (1988). 
   11 See Appendix Chapter IV.─The four parts of this Appendix result from my own 
investigation and subdividing of data initially derived from A New Concordance of the Bible 
[Hebr.], edited by ABRAHAM EVEN-SHOSHAN (Jerusalem, 1977-1980), and the TLG CD-
ROM (carrying RAHLFS’ edition of the LXX). 
   12 Other reading: 1Sam.27:8, Isa.64:4; no translating: Isa.57:11, Jer.5:15, Jer.10:10, 
Jer.17:4, Jer.51(LXX28):57, Ps.49(48):9. 
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very similar to ‘olām either in consonantal form or in meaning).13 In addition, 
we observe that aiōn is also consistently used to render another Hebrew word, 
semantically related to ‘olām: this is the noun ‘ad, which in the MT occurs 47 
times (19 times in combination with ‘olām).14 
 It is clear that the usage of aiōn(ios) in the LXX is highly consistent with 
that of ‘olām in the MT. As we will see, not merely the words but also the 
embedding grammatical constructions correspond. We can usually tell when 
the Hebrew Vorlage of the LXX deviates from the MT, and when it is not the 
Vorlage but the rendering by the LXX which deviates, viz. from its standard 
pattern of representing Hebrew ‘olām phrases. 

1.3. The method of this chapter 

Before concentrating on Biblical aiōn, the present chapter starts with ‘olām; 
the Aramaic counterpart ‘ālam and the Hebrew noun ‘ad play minor parts. 
First I describe how ‘olām (‘ālam) is used mainly in terms of grammar (§2). 
Then I discuss passages from certain Biblical books (§3). The presentation 
generally follows the order of books in the Hebrew Bible, i.e., the order of 
TeNaK: Law (Torah), Prophets (Nebi’im) and Writings (Ketubim). The 
passages are not quoted in Hebrew, but in an English translation, with 
transliteration of the Hebrew phrases crucial for our investigation.15 
Observations about ‘olām will be summarized in §4. 
 Subsequently we will consider the words aiōn and aiōnios in the Greek Old 
Testament (§§5-6).16 After surveying grammatical aspects and the semantical 
field of aiōn(ios) in the LXX (§5), we will study a selection of passages 
which are grouped according to the usage of aiōn(ios) and/or the theme they 
present (§6).17 
 As a result of the nature of the Old Testament writings, one nowhere finds 
systematic or explicit reflections on ‘olām/aiōn; most of the material for us to 
reflect on is provided in the books of wisdom. Hence, our exploration of 
Hebrew ‘olām finds its culmination point in Qohelet (§3.7); that of LXX aiōn 
                                                 
   13 See Appendix 2e-f. In half of these cases the LXX read a text differing from the MT 
almost only in vocalization. 
   14 See Appendix 1 or 4a (EIS TON AIWNA TOU AIWNOS etc.). 
   15 The translations are based on the New International Version (1973) [NIV], which I have 
often adapted in order to make a rendering more literal. 
   16 The LXX corpus considered is the one presented by the edition of RAHLFS, with the 
exclusion of the Odes (songs gathered from the Old Testament and the Gospel of Luke). The 
books of the LXX not belonging to the Hebrew canon comprise 1 Esdra, Esther additions, 
Judith, Tobit, 1-4 Maccabees, Odes, Wisdom, Sirach, Psalms of Solomon, Baruch, Epistle 
of Jeremia, Susanna, Daniel additions, Bel and Draco. 
   17 Quotations from the Greek are in conformity with the texts of the Göttingen edition 
when available, otherwise with RAHLFS. 
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in Proverbs 8, Psalms and Sirach (§6.6). In the conclusion (§7) of the chapter 
we will draw the contours of LXX aiōn against the background of Hebrew 
‘olām. This final section will also reflect on scholarly assumptions regarding 
Greek influence on ‘olām. Special points of attention in the conclusion, just as 
in the investigation leading up to it, will be the relation of aiōn / ‘olām with 
life, with the created world as a whole, and with the Creator. 
 
In each passage I adduce, the meaning of ‘olām/ aiōn will be inferred 
primarily from the direct context─the Hebrew literary device of parallelism 
lending support to this approach─and when needed also from the wider 
context of the Old Testament.18 Thus the exegetical method adopted in this 
chapter is to ‘explain Scripture from Scripture’.19 Explanation of Scripture 
from Scripture also applies to our method of explaining the Greek translation 
from the Hebrew (and sometimes vice versa). The present study was 
inevitably bound to limitation; so, where consultation of Biblical 
commentaries is concerned, in the first place have been consulted as 
‘commentaries’ various translations of the Hebrew text in modern languages 
(English e.g. KJV and NIV).20 As regards the approach to the books of the 
Bible, they are received here in the form in which they are transmitted: as 
wholes being parts of a whole. This is also how the LXX translators received 
the holy books of the Torah (these the most holy), the Prophets and the 
‘others’.21 

                                                 
   18 Cf. TOV (1988) 173, speaking about the ‘contextual exegesis’ found in the LXX: “the 
translator’s concept of ‘context’ was wider than ours. They referred to the relationship 
between the words not only in their immediate, but also in remote contexts.” 
   19 This exegetical principle (th;n grafh;n ejk th'" grafh'" safhnivzein, Scriptura sui ipsius 
interpres) was homaged already in the early Church and can be traced back to the Homer 
interpretation in the Hellenistic period. Tradition ascribes the maxim ]Omhron ejx ‛Omhvrou 
safhnivzein (“to explain Homer from Homer”) to the Alexandrian grammarian and 
philologue Aristarchus (2nd century BC), whose method it characterizes adequately. Cf. B. 
NEUSCHÄFER, Origenes als Philologe (Basel 1987) 276ff; C. SCHÄUBLIN, Untersuchungen 
und Herkunft der antiochenischen Exegese (Köln-Bonn 1974) 149; R. PFEIFFER, History of 
Classical Scholarship (Oxford 1968) 226f. 
   20 For problematic passages I have consulted the works of various commentators (for 
which see the notes), notably works in the recent series Word Biblical Commentary [WBC] 
(1985-). As an up-to-date and thorough reference work I have used the Anchor Bible 
Dictionary [ABD] (5 vols., 1992). 
   21 Cf. the Greek Prologue to Sirach. 
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2. HOW THE WORD ‘OLĀM IS USED IN THE HEBREW BIBLE22 

2.1. ‘olām 

The noun ‘olām, which etymologically may be related to the Hebrew root ‘lm, 
“to be concealed”,23 is found in all of the books of the Hebrew Bible with the 
exception of Ruth, Nahum, Haggai, Song of Songs and Esther.24  
 As noted, the correspondence between ‘olām (or ‘ālam) in the Hebrew (and 
Aramaic) Bible and aiōn/aiōnios in the Septuagint comes close to 100%. 
- When we look from the Hebrew/Aramaic side, of the 447 ‘olām/‘ālam 
phrases in the MT,25 430 (96%)26 are rendered by either aiōn (322) or aiōnios 
(108).27  
- Approaching the canonical books by way of the Greek translation,28 we see 
an additional number of 50 aiōn(ios) phrases, either regularly rendering other 
Hebrew expressions─mainly expressions containing the noun ‘ad (see 
§2.2)─or apparently translating ‘olām phrases for which the MT now has 
something else (ca. 20). 
 In the following, when I speak about ‘olām in the Hebrew Bible, Aramaic 
‘ālam (which takes up 4% of the total usage of ‘olām and ‘ālam) is included 
unless otherwise indicated. In the Masoretic text of the Hebrew Bible, ‘olām 
is used:  
(a) with a preposition [65%]  
(b) or as an adnominal genitive29 [31%] 
(c) or in an adverbial way [4%].  

                                                 
   22 For §§2-3, I have used in particular: SASSE (1933); JENNI (1952-3) and (1976b); PREUSS 
(1986). 
   23 JENNI (1952) 199-202 and (1976b) 228 (objecting that the formation ‘olām as a 
derivation of this root is grammatically without parallel); GERLEMAN (1979) 345. 
   24 See for all instances of ‘olām (and Aramaic ‘ālam) Appendix 1. 
   25 430 ‘olām phrases and 17 ‘ālam phrases. I give the numbers of phrases containing 
‘olām/‘ālam or aijwvn, not of the individual instances of the words, which means that I have 
reckoned an expression containing twice or thrice the word ‘olām/‘ālam or aijwvn as a single 
phrase. On the Hebrew/Aramaic side this regards the 9 Hebrew and 1 Aramaic expressions 
of the type mē‘olām + ‘ad-‘olām, and the 1 Aramaic expression ‘ad-‘ālemā’ we‘ad-‘ālam 
‘ālemayyā’ (Dan.7:18), which together contain 9 extra instances of ‘olām and 3 of ‘ālam, so 
that the total number of instances for ‘olām is 430+9=439 and for ‘ālam 17+3=20 (JENNI 
(1976b) 229, counting the individual instances of ‘olām/‘ālam comes for ‘olām to 440, since 
he includes Jer.49:36 where the MT has ‘ēlām). On the Greek side there are in the canonical 
books 32 cumulated expressions, i.e., expressions containing the sequence aijw'na aijw'no" or 
variations on it (Appendix 4a-b). 
   26 This number of 430 phrases includes 413 ‘olām and 17 ‘ālam phrases: another 17 ‘olām 
phrases (marked with ! in Appendix 1) are not rendered by aijwvn(io"). 
   27 Appendix 1. 
   28 See Appendix (3 and) 4. 
   29 That is, in a so called genitive relationship, explained below under Gen.9:16, text [4]. 
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Thus, we observe that the word:  
-  does not figure as the subject of a sentence,30  
-  nor as direct or indirect object, with the single (and important) exception 
of Qoh.3:1131 (text [26]);  
-  it does not function as a pregenitive (in other words, it is not construed 
with a genitive qualification),32 
-  nor does it take a suffix,33  
-  nor is it qualified by a relative clause, with the single exception of 
Qoh.1:10 (text [24]). 
The fact that the word is used almost exclusively in an adverbial (a+c) or 
adnominal (b) way, already suggests that the Scriptures do not make ‘olām as 
such the object of discussion or reflection. 
 By far the most frequent use of the word ‘olām is with a preposition; the 
preposition used most often is le, occurring with ‘olām 190 times. Two other 
prepositions are used as well: ‘ad-‘olām obtaining 82 times and mē‘olām (or 
min-) 28 times.  
 The plural occurs in Hebrew 12 times (‘olāmim) and in Aramaic 9 times 
(‘ālemin). Eleven times ‘olām has the definite article (only singular), while we 
have 8 instances of the determinate form of ‘ālam in Aramaic (2 of which are 
plural). Both the plural form of ‘olām (/‘ālam) and the form with the definite 
article (/determinate form) appear only in the Prophets and the Writings. 

2.2 ‘olām, ‘ad, and other semantically related words 

As noted in §1.2, the Hebrew noun ‘ad is consistently rendered in the LXX by 
aiōn. This indicates that ‘ad is semantically related to ‘olām. Several other 

                                                 
   30 Isa.64:4 in the KJV is rendered “in those (bāhem) is continuance (‘olām)”: ‘olām being 
the grammatical subject. Instead, the word should be taken here as used in an adverbial way. 
Cf. WATTS (1987) 328, noting that the MT literally means “in them for an age and we will 
be saved” and that this reading remains the best in spite of the emendations which have been 
made (Watts p. 326 translates: “we sinned in those ancient times”; NIV: “we continued to 
sin against them”). The LXX in Isa.64:4 apparently did not read ‘olām (dia; tou'to 
planhvqhmen). Ps.89(88):2 in the Koren Bible is rendered “the world (‘olām) is built by 
love”: ‘olām subject. Again, ‘olām should be taken as adverbially used, just as in v. 38 of 
the same Psalm. Cf. Appendix 4a EIS TON AIWNA < adv. ‘olām. 
   31 To avoid confusion, I use the name “Qohelet” for the book usually called in English 
“Ecclesiastes” and the name “Sirach” for the (extra-canonical) book often called “Ecclesia-
sticus”. 
   32 With the single exception of Isa.45:17b (see n. 84), where ‘olām is in plural. Another 
single instance may be mentioned here, viz. of ‘olām in plural qualified by kol, “all”, in 
Ps.145:13 (text [21]). 
   33 With a seeming exception of Qoh.12:5, text [25]. 
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Hebrew words share in the semantic field of ‘olām; in this section I will only 
list those which the LXX has also translated by aiōn.34 
 Compared to ‘olām, the noun ‘ad is not used frequently: the MT has it once 
in the Torah (Exod.15:18 [27])35 and 46 times in the Prophets and the 
Writings. Nine instances of ‘ad in the MT do not have aiōn as their counter-
part in the LXX: in 4 of these cases the LXX apparently read ‘ēd (“witness”) 
instead of ‘ad (as well as once ‘ēt and once ‘od). Just like ‘olām, the noun ‘ad 
has either an adverbial or (rarely) an adnominal function but is never the 
grammatical subject or object in the sentence. In 19 cases ‘ad is combined 
with ‘olām in an expression which is translated by an aiōn phrase. Of the 
remaining 28 instances of ‘ad, 19 are translated by an aiōn phrase.36 As a rule, 
aiōn phrases rendering ‘ad are different from those rendering ‘olām (see 
§6.1). Short as it is, the word ‘ad turns out to be used as a more pointed and 
less descriptive counterpart of ‘olām. Etymologically the noun is related to the 
homonymous preposition ‘ad, “unto, until, as long as”, as well as to the root 
‘dh, “to go on, to pass”.37 Trying to do justice to the homonymity with the 
preposition, we may describe the meaning of the noun as something like ‘the 
on-and-on’.38  
 Yet another Hebrew word with a certain semantical affinity to ‘olām is 
nētsach.39 This word can stand for “eminence, glory” (1Chr.29:11, Lam.3:18) 
but in 39 of its 42 occurrences (mostly with preposition le>lā) it means 
something like “enduring”, “for ever”.40 The word does not occur in the 
Torah. Five times lānetsach is rendered in the LXX by eis ton aiōna and once 
‘ad-nētsach by heōs aiōnos; most often (21 times), however, lānetsach or 
netsach (i.e., without preposition), corresponds to eis telos (“to completion”, 
“for ever”); another translation (6 times) is eis nikos, i.e. “to victory”.41  

                                                 
   34 For the Wortfeld of ‘olām see PREUSS (1986) 1147, listing also dor (“generation”), yom 
(“day”) and tāmid (“continually”─cf. Dan.8:11 where the LXX version has ajp’ aijw'no" for 
MT tāmid). JENNI (1976a) 207 lists as synonyms ‘ad, dor wādor, ‘olām and netsach. BARR 
(1969) 122-3 discusses as words for time in Biblical Hebrew besides ‘olām also ‘ēt (cf. 
below, §5.2 [B]) and mo‘ēd (cf. below, n. 238). 
   35 An additional instance of the noun ‘ad in the Torah appears after emendation of MT 
Gen.49:26 ho[w]ray ‘ad- (‘ad being here preposition) to harerēy-‘ad: see text [8]. 
   36 See Appendix 1/4a for the 19 instances of ‘olām-and-‘ad rendered by an aijwvn phrase, 
and Appendix 2a for the 19 instances of ‘ad alone rendered by an aijwvn phrase. 
   37 HAAG (1986) 1067; JENNI (1976a) 207. 
   38 ‘Ad has been called “die stärkste hebräische Bezeichnung für die unendliche Zukunft”: 
SASSE (1933) 200. For “on-and-on” cf. WATTS (1985) in his translation of Isa.26:4 (text 
[11]). More about ‘ad in §6.1. 
   39 See Appendix 2c and n. 218. 
   40 KOEHLER–BAUMGARTNER s.v. (nētsach or netsach). 
   41 Cf. 1Chr.29:11 hannētsach hJ nivkh, Lam.3:18 nitschi nei'kov" mou (ni'ko" is sometimes 
spelled nei'ko"). See also in the NT 1Cor.15:54, quoting Isa.25:8 where the MT has 
lānetsach: the LXX has here ijscuvsa" (“being strong”) but 1Cor.15:54 gives eij" ni'ko". 
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 The word qedem occurs in the MT 60 times (in all three sections of the 
Hebrew Bible); it is rendered by aiōn twice (see texts [57]-[58]). The primary 
meaning of qedem is “in front”, then “east”, but also “ancient time”. It is in 
the latter sense that qedem can be put on a par with ‘olām (e.g. Deut.33:15, 
see under text [39]). 

3. ‘OLĀM IN THE TORAH, THE PROPHETS AND THE WRITINGS 

The first part of this section is a discussion of the instances of ‘olām in 
Genesis (§3.1), and of two occurrences in Exodus (§3.2). These already cover 
for a good deal the scala of the word’s use and meaning in the Hebrew Bible. 
Passages from the Prophets and the Writings will thereafter demonstrate the 
remaining usages and denotations of ‘olām/‘ālam (§§3.3-7). 
 # With a view to what follows, I will also note down and at times 
comment on the LXX translation of the ‘olām phrase at issue. 

3.1. Genesis 

The first instance of ‘olām in the Hebrew Bible is found in the third chapter of 
Genesis, narrating the fall of Adam and Eve as they ate from the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil. We meet here the word right away in its most 
frequent form, i.e., construed with the preposition le, “to, for”: 

[1] Gen.3:22  
 And the LORD

42 God said: 
 The man has now become like one of us, knowing good and evil.  
 He must not be allowed to reach out his hand,  
 and take also from the tree of life, and eat, and live le‘olām. 
 (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: for ever) 
The first thing that can be noted is that at its first occurrence the word ‘olām is 
related to life. The tree of life is the tree of life-le‘olām; that man was to “live” 
implied that he was to “live for ‘olām”.43 The LORD God had said (Gen.2:16-
17):  
 You are free to eat from any tree in the garden;  
 but you must not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil,  
 for when you eat of it you will surely die. 

                                                 
   42 For the use of the name LORD (Hebr. YHWH) see below, under text [7]. 
   43 See §6.4. 
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So man in his purposed state was free to eat from the tree of life: he was 
meant to live le‘olām.44 But now the man has become subject to death: he 
“will surely die”, not “live for ‘olām”. 
 What this meant to the first man, Adam, and his descendants along the line 
of his son Seth, is recorded in Genesis 5, a list of generations from Adam to 
Noah. Gen.5:5:  
 And all the days that Adam lived were 930 years: and he died. 
The ages of his descendants range from 969 (Methuselah, the oldest ever 
living) to 777 (Lamech), with the exceptional case of Enoch, who “walked 
with God”, and “God took him” when his days amounted to 365 years 
(Gen.5:21-23). Note that no age ever came to a 1000 years.45 
 # Le‘olām in our verse is rendered in the LXX by eis ton aiōna, “in(to)/for 
the aiōn”. We observe that although the Hebrew phrase is without the definite 
article, the Greek translation has added it: ton aiōna. Analogously to le‘olām 
in the Hebrew Old Testament, its counterpart eis ton aiōna is the most 
frequent aiōn phrase in the Greek Old Testament (cf. §5.1). As we have seen 
in Chap. II, the expression eis ton aiōna is not attested in Greek literature 
before the LXX, but afterwards it is found also in secular literature, e.g. in 
Diodorus Siculus (first century BC; see Chap. II § 3.2). 
 
Genesis 6:1-5 tells about the “sons of God” marrying the “daughters of men”, 
with the implication that man after his fall incurred yet another corruption. 
For an interpretation we will join the long-standing tradition presented by 
Jewish sources46 and continued by the Church fathers. This interpretation 
takes the “sons of God” (benēy-hā’elohim) in Gen.6:2 to refer to angels, just 
as in Job 1:6 (the same Hebrew expression).47 Thus we are told that (fallen) 

                                                 
   44 And see the prospect described in the last book of the New Testament, Rev.22:2: “On 
each side of the river [seen by John in his vision] stood the tree of life, bearing twelve crops 
of fruit, yielding its fruit every month. And the leaves of the tree are for the healing of the 
nations.” 
   45 Cf. Justin, Dial. 81,1-3: Adam did not live a whole “day” (for which cf. Ps.90:4, text 
[19] below) but 930 years. 
   46 Notably 1 Enoch chapters 1-36 (i.e. “The Book of the Watchers”, elaborating Gen.6:2ff: 
the dealings of the angels = ‘watchers’ with men): chaps. 1-36 “probably date to the second 
half of the 3rd century B.C.E. and reflect a developing accretion to a nucleus of traditions 
that stems from the 4th century.” G.W.E. NICKELSBURG, ABD II 509. 
   47 The Hebrew can be literally translated also “sons of the gods” (gods in the plural). Cf.  
HAYWARD (1995), in his commentary on Jerome’s Hebrew Questions, ad Gen.6:12:  
“This verse presented obvious problems for orthodox Jewish believers, since it might be 
interpreted in an anti-monotheistic sense. Hence, from early post-bibilical times, these ‘sons 
of God’ were understood as ‘angels’, as a variant reading of LXX testifies (─). Jerome cites 
Ps.82:1 [‘God (‘elohim) ... among the gods (‘elohim)’] as a proof text for this exegesis. 
Literal readings of the Hebrew, however, were known and used from the first century AD 
onwards (─): hence Aquila’s version [‘sons of the gods’: ‘gods’ (‘elohim) understood as 
holy ones or angels] (─). ‘elohim was taken as ‘rulers’ or ‘judges’, the sense which it 
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angels, invading the human race, even the human flesh, were able to 
demonise it almost completely. The Flood (Gen.6:7ff) was to bring this to a 
halt. 

[2] Gen.6:3  
 And the LORD said: 
 My Spirit will not remain in / contend with man le‘olām, for he is flesh; 
 his days will be a hundred and twenty years. 
  (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: for ever) 
Though speaking about the life of man, this passage does not use the word 
“life”. The verb rendered by “contend, strive” in KJV and NIV is translated 
“stay, remain” in LXX and REB.48 The life of man is characterized as 
dependent on God’s Spirit and at the same time, due to its corruption, as 
incompatible with the full presence of God’s Spirit in it: this presence will be 
only for a limited time instead of “for ‘olām”, or, following the other 
translation, this presence now implies strife, which cannot endure “for 
‘olām”.49 Gen.3:22 had made already clear that life would be restricted in 
length, but now the pronouncement is more precise: “his days will be a 
hundred and twenty years”.50 So at its second occurrence we find ‘olām 

                                                 
apparently has in Exod.22:28. All these interpretations seem designed to avoid any notion of 
angels or supernatural beings; indeed, R. Simeon ben Yoh ai put a curse on those who spoke 
of ‘sons of God’ in this verse.” 
   48 WENHAM (1987) 142: “‘Remain’, [ydn], is a hapax legomenon that has been variously 
understood. However, the early translators (G[reek], V[ul]g[ate]) seem to have been 
confirmed by modern etymological research. Cassuto pointed to cognates in Akkadian, 
Aramaic, Arabic, and late Hebrew which all support the meaning ‘abide, remain’.” 
   49 The commentary of Jerome (Hebrew Questions on Genesis) on this passage is 
illuminative in all aspects. I quote the translation by HAYWARD (1995). The Latin text is 
found in Migne, PL 23, col. 948. Jerome ad Gen.6:3 says the following, first rendering the 
LXX version:  
And the Lord God said: My Spirit shall not remain in those men for ever [in aeternum], 
because they are flesh. In Hebrew is written: My Spirit shall not judge men for ever-more 
[in sempiternum], since they are flesh. That is, because a frail condition exists in mankind, I 
shall not preserve them for everlasting [aeternos] tortures, but shall pay them what they 
deserve. Therefore Scripture refers not to the strictness of God as is read in our codices, but 
to the mercy of God when this sinner is visited for his wicked deed. 
Hayward’s commentary ad loc. (p. 130-1): “While Jerome makes the LXX speak of God’s 
activity with these men ‘in aeternum’, ‘for ever’, he understands the Hebrew to speak of ‘in 
sempiternum’, ‘for evermore’, or ‘for everlasting’, and remarks that God will not reserve 
them for everlasting tortures.” 
   50 The LXX translates Gen.6:3 using the plural (cf. n. 49): “My spirit will not remain in 
those men eij" to;n aijw'na because they are flesh, and their days will be 120 years”. Cf. 
Jerome further on in his commentary on Gen.6:3, translation HAYWARD (1995): 
Next, lest He might seem cruel on the grounds that He had not given a place of repentance 
for sinners, He added: But their days shall be 120 years. This means they shall have 120 
years to do penance. So human life is not shortened to 120 years, as many mistakenly 
suppose; but 120 years were given to that generation for repentance. For indeed we find that 
after the Flood Abraham lived 175 years, and others lived more than 200 or 300 years. 
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measured against a restricted duration of time, notably of days and years.51 
We should note that both of the first two Biblical instances of ‘olām are in a 
context of negation or restriction: man is prevented from living “for ‘olām”. 
Life in the present condition is not for ‘olām. 
 The subsequent verse in Genesis 6 has the word ‘olām construed with the 
preposition min (mē), “out of, from”: 

[3] Gen.6:4 
 The Nephilim were on the earth in those days─and also afterwards─when 

the sons of God went to the daughters of men and had children by them. 
They were the heroes mē‘olām, men of renown. 

  (LXX: ajp’ aijw'no" ─ NIV: of old) 
Here the text speaks about the ‘giants’ (nephilim) or ‘mighty ones’ (gibborim, 
heroes) in relation to the offspring of “sons of God” and “daughters of men”. 
The book of Genesis thus throws its own light on the demi-gods of worldwide 
mythology. “Those days” point to the time before the Flood; the “heroes from 
‘olām” are the great names ‘of old’, from time immemorial: ‘olām refers here 
to the remote past. 
 # The Greek translation now has ap’ aiōnos, “from aiōn”─just like the 
Hebrew without the definite article. More often, however, Hebrew mē‘olām 
will be rendered apo tou aiōnos (“from the aiōn”) in the LXX.52 As we have 
seen in Chapter II texts [1] and [4], ap’ aiōnos occurs in Homer and Hesiod 
with wholly different meanings, then it is not found at all for a long time, until 
its appearance in the LXX and subsequently in secular literature, now 
meaning something like “of old”. 
 
The next instance of ‘olām is found in Genesis 9, which is about God’s 
covenant with Noah and all the living after the Flood: 

[4] Gen.9:12,16  
 God said to Noah: 
(12) This is the sign of the covenant  
 I am making between me and you and every living creature with you, 
 a covenant for generations of ‘olām. 
  (LXX: eij" genea;" aijwnivou" ─ NIV: for all generations to come) 
(16) Whenever the rainbow appears in the clouds,  
                                                 
However, because they made light of doing penance, God was unwilling to wait for the time 
which He had decreed; but the time was cut short by the space of twenty years, and He 
brought in the Flood in the hundredth year appointed for doing penance. 
   51 The Hebrew text here and at many other places does not say “time”, but “days” or 
“years”. As BARR (1969) points out, this does not warrant the inference that a notion of 
‘time’ as such (a notion which one may call more abstract) was absent from Hebrew 
thinking (inference made by e.g. H. WHEELER ROBINSON, Inspiration and Revelation in the 
Old Testament, Oxford 1946); at least we should not conclude that Hebrew thought was 
primitive and unable to have such a notion (see esp. BARR (1969) chap. IV). Cf. 
MOMIGLIANO (1966). 
   52 See Appendix 4c and below, text [16]. 
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 I will see it and remember the covenant of ‘olām  
  (LXX: diaqhvkhn aijwvnion ─ NIV: everlasting covenant) 
 between God and all living creatures of every kind on the earth. 
In both verses we find the noun ‘olām in a so called genitive relationship to 
the preceding noun.53 While in Hebrew an adjective derived from ‘olām does 
not exist,54 nouns can be qualified by the attachment of the substantive ‘olām 
itself, which then functions grammatically as a kind of genitive. The 
rendering “of ‘olām” as will be used throughout this study admittedly does 
not make things clear, since “of” can have many meanings and ‘olām is not a 
translation: clarification must be derived from the context. # In the LXX, 
‘olām in genitive relationship is usually rendered by the adjective aiōnios, as 
it is here.55 Versions in modern languages too use mostly an adjective, e.g. 
NIV Gen.9:16: “everlasting”. As a provisional rendering I will sometimes use 
“‘olāmic”. 
 God’s covenant with Noah and through him with all the living is called a 
“covenant of ‘olām” (v. 16), a covenant, we understand, that is to last “for 
‘olām”.56 At first, the covenant is more elaborately called a “covenant for 
generations of ‘olām” (v. 12). Successive generations make up ‘olām. 
Parallelism between “‘olām” and “generations” is very frequent in the 
Scriptures: the following passages will give the first proof. 
 
Chapter 12 of the book of Genesis relates the call of Abram which laid the 
foundation of the people of Israel. God promises Abram that a great, blessed 
and blessing nation will come out of him (Gen.12:2-3). God also makes a 
promise with regard to the land of Canaan, Gen.12:6:  
 The LORD appeared to Abram and said:  
 To your offspring (seed) I will give this land. 
                                                 
   53 In Hebrew, of two nouns in genitive relationship the first noun (the ‘pregenitive’) is in 
‘construct state’ (status constructus) whereas the second (the ‘genitive’) remains in its 
normal, ‘absolute state’ (status absolutus). The construct state of a noun does not always 
differ from its normal form: in the case of Gen.6:4 benēy ‘elohim (“sons of God”) there is 
difference (the absolute state of benēy is bānim), in the case of Gen.9:12,16 dorot ‘olām 
(“generations of ‘olām”) and berit ‘olām (“covenant of ‘olām”) the pregenitives dorot and 
berit have the same form as when they are in absolute state. The possible meanings of the 
genitive relation are many.─I use terms of WALTKE–O’CONNOR (1990) 137-138, except for 
the term “genitive relationship” (called by them “construct-genitive relation”) which I took 
from SAWYER (1976). 
   54 Nouns in Hebrew are not rigidly distinguished as being substantives or adjectives 
(WALTKE–O’CONNOR (1990) 87). The genitive in Hebrew is substitute for the (largely 
absent) adjective (GESENIUS–KAUTZSCH, Hebräische Grammatik, 190227, §128i; BLASS -
DEBRUNNER–REHKOPF, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Griechisch, 197915, §165 n. 1). 
   55 See below, §5.1, and Appendix 4k. Of the 137 phrases with ‘olām-in-genitive-
relationship, only 25 (18%) have not been rendered by an adjective. 
   56 The possible equivalence of genitive ‘olām and adverbial le‘olām can be demonstrated 
with Exod.3:15 (“my name le‘olām”) alongside Isa.56:5 (“a name of ‘olām”), and with 
Exod.31:17 (“a sign le‘olām”) alongside Isa.55:13 (“a sign of ‘olām”). 
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The subsequent chapter reinforces this as follows:  
[5] Gen.13:15 

 All the land that you see I will give to you and your offspring ‘ad-‘olām. 
  (LXX: e{w" tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: for ever) 
Abram’s seed implies all further generations; it also involves ‘olām. We are 
now concerned with the third preposition construed with ‘olām, the 
preposition ‘ad, “unto, until, during”. When connected to ‘olām, the meaning 
of this preposition is not easy to distinguish from that of le: so the English 
translation renders both le‘olām (Gen.3:22; 6:3) and ‘ad-‘olām by “for ever”. 
A difference of nuance nevertheless is discernable. Whereas le‘olām points to 
the future more under a static aspect (for all time, for good), ‘ad-‘olām gives 
voice to the progressive aspect of the same future (during all time, on and 
on).57 Thus, when our text speaks of a gift to Abram and his offspring ‘ad-
‘olām, it underlines that this gift is valid for the succession of generations to 
come.58  
 # Translating ‘ad-‘olām, the LXX generally uses the preposition heōs, 
“unto, so long as”.59 While the present verse has heōs tou aiōnos, more often 
(43 times against 26) the LXX uses the expression heōs aiōnos (e.g. 
1Sam.1:21, see under text [10]), which just like the Hebrew phrase does not 
have the definite article. 
 
The promise that the land of Canaan is for Abram and his offspring was given 
in Genesis 12 and again in chapter 13. When Abram becomes despondent, the 
promise is restated as a covenant (Gen.15:18): 
 On that day the LORD made a covenant with Abram and said:  
 to your offspring I give this land... 
In Genesis 17 God establishes the covenant of circumcision. The relationship 
of God with Abram is thus made all the more explicit, even visible (“in your 
flesh”). It is in this context that God also introduces himself in an explicit 
way: “I am ’Ēl Shaddai” (17:1), a title henceforth occurring another five 

                                                 
   57 The difference can be illustrated from 1Kgs.2:33, which has both phrases: “May the 
guilt of [Abner’s and Amasa’s] blood rest on the head of Joab and his offspring le‘olām 
(LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: for ever). But on David and his offspring, his house and his 
throne, may there be the LORD’S peace ‘ad-‘olām (LXX: e{w" aijw'no" ─ NIV: for ever).” 
JENNI (1976b) 233 (cf. idem (1952) 232) comments on this verse that “der endgültig 
wirksame Fluch, der das Weiterbestehen des Verfluchten und seiner Nachkommenschaft 
verhindern soll, mit le‘olām, der positive Wunsch für den König und seine Dynastie [in der 
Geschlechterfolge] aber mit ‘ad-‘olām verbunden ist”. An apt term to characterize le‘olām is 
the German “endgültig”; ‘ad-‘olām is realized “in der Geschlechterfolge”. For parallelism of 
le‘olām and ‘ad-‘olām compare Deut.5:26(29) with 12:28, and Deut.23:4(3) with 23:7(6). 
   58 LONG (1979) has devoted a separate study to the expression ‘ad-‘olām, which according 
to him primarily denotes certainty and unchangeableness. For my criticism of his 
conclusions see below, §4. 
   59 See §5.1 and Appendix 4d. 
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times in Genesis, always in connection with the promise of descendants;60 
Abram is now renamed Abraham (“father of many nations”, 17:5). 

[6] Gen.17:7--19  
 (God said to Abraham:) 
(7) I will establish my covenant 
 between me and you and your offspring after you in their generations, 
 as a covenant of ‘olām to be for you God and for your offspring after you. 
  (LXX: diaqhvkhn aijwvnion ─ NIV: everlasting cov.; idem vv. 13 and 19) 
(8) I will give to you and your offspring after you  
 the land where you are now an alien, the whole land of Canaan,   
 as a possession of ‘olām, and I will be for them God.  ... 
  (LXX: katavscesin aijwvnion ─ NIV: everlasting possession) 
(13b) My covenant in your flesh is to be a covenant of ‘olām.  ... 
(19b) I will establish my covenant  
 with him [Isaac] as a covenant of ‘olām for his offspring after him. 
The repetition of genitive ‘olām in this passage emphasizes the perpetuity of 
God’s covenant with Abraham. The ‘olāmic character of the covenant is 
articulated by the emphasis on its validity for coming generations.61 Likewise, 
the land of Canaan as an ‘olāmic possession is a possession for Abraham’s 
descendants─the same is said in Gen.48:4, where God addresses Jacob 
instead of Abraham. 
 
Genesis 21 tells about another covenant (the NIV now speaks of “treaty”), 
made between Abraham and the Philistine king Abimelek at Beersheba with 
regard to a well of water (21:22-34). After Abimelek had left him: 

[7] Gen.21:33 
 Abraham planted a tamarisk tree in Beersheba,  
 and there he called upon the name of the LORD, God of ‘olām. 
  (LXX: Qeo;" aijwvnio" ─ NIV: the Eternal God) 
In Gen.12:8 and 13:4 it is said that Abraham “called on the name of the LORD 
(YHWH)”; in the present verse “he called upon the name of the LORD, God 
(’Ēl)62 of ‘olām”. We have seen in Gen.17:1 the divine title ’Ēl Shaddai. 
When the book of Genesis in the present passage and elsewhere has the name 

                                                 
   60 WENHAM (1990) xxxii-xxxiii: “The meaning and etymology of “Shaddai” are obscure. 
(─) Genesis never gives an explanation of the epithet “Shaddai”, another indication of its 
antiquity, but the title “El Shaddai” always occurs in Genesis in connection with the promise 
of descendants (17:1; 28:3; 35:11; 43:14; 48:3; 49:25).” 
   61 JENNI (1952) 224, (1976b) 231, with reference to Exod.17:16 calls Hebrew dor 
(“generation”) even a synonym of ‘olām, but see n. 116. 
   62 According to WENHAM (1990) xxxii, the patriarchs should be dated in the early second 
millennium, and in this era El was the name of the head of the Canaanite pantheon, the 
supreme creator God. “Later in the second millennium (cf. Ugaritic texts) and certainly in 
the first millennium, El seems to have been displaced by Baal as the most powerful god. (─) 
In thus portraying El as the God of the patriarchs, Genesis is preserving an old and reliable 
memory of the religious situation in the early second millennium.” 
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LORD, this can best be understood not as the name by which the patriarchs 
knew their God, but as the name used by the narrator knowing the later 
revelation. Exodus 3:13-15 (see below, text [9]) and more explicitly Exodus 
6:3 makes this clear─God saying to Moses in Exod.6:3:  
 I appeared to Abraham, to Isaac and to Jacob as God Almighty (’Ēl 

Shaddai), but by my name the LORD (YHWH) I did not make myself 
known to them.63  

Now in the present passage we find instead of ’Ēl Shaddai the appellation ’Ēl 
‘olām, which is found in the Old Testament only here, be it that in Isa.40:28 
the closely comparable appellation ‘Elohēy ‘olām occurs (below, text [12]). 
The word ‘olām is here used in a genitive relationship with “God”. How 
should we understand ‘olām in this context? 
 ’Ēl ‘olām has been given various interpretations, e.g. “the ancient God” 
(God of old: ‘olām referring to the past as in Gen.6:4, text [3]), for which one 
may compare Deut.33:27 (see §6.3).64 We may continue to interpret the word 
‘olām in the light of the usage in the last-quoted passages. Abraham has 
sworn an oath that he will not deal falsely with the Philistine king Abimelech 
or his descendants (Gen.21:23-4), i.e., following generations.65 In this context 
it is relevant to refer to the ‘olāmic God: the God watching over generation 
after generation to all time.66 
 
The final instance of (genitive) ‘olām in Genesis occurs in Jacob’s blessing 
for Joseph. Where the following translation speaks of the “ancient 
mountains”, it renders an emendation of the MT: 

[8] Gen.49:26 
 Your father’s blessings are greater  
                                                 
   63 WENHAM (1990) xxxii: “It is better with the earliest translators and most critical 
commentators to take Exod 6:3 in its straightforward meaning and to accept that the 
patriarchs knew God as El Shaddai and that it was only in the time of Moses that Yahweh 
came into use. A careful reading of Genesis confirms this view. Unfortunately, in 
considering the question of the divine names, most scholars have failed to distinguish the 
words of God in Genesis and the narrator’s remarks. When this is done, it is apparent that 
generally it is the narrator who speaks of God as the LORD, whereas when God describes 
himself, he calls himself El, or El Shaddai.” 
   64 Sasse (1933) 201, “der uralte Gott”. Another interpretation, mentioned and rightly 
rejected by JENNI (1953) 1ff and (1976b) 236f, is “der Gott ‘ōlām”, “der Gott ‘Ewigkeit’“ 
(to be rejected among other reasons because ‘olām is used only adverbially or adjectivally). 
   65 Cf. WENHAM (1990) 94 ad loc.: “The use of this divine epithet El-Olam suggests that 
God’s long-term faithfulness to Abraham has been revealed through Abimelek’s words and 
actions. In his opening speech he had looked confidently into the future, with his 
descendants and Abraham’s living peaceably together. By granting Abraham rights to a 
well, Abimelek had made it possible for Abraham to live there permanently and had 
acknowledged his legal right at least to water. In other words, after so many delays the 
promises of land and descendants at last seem on their way to fulfillment.” 
   66 See Chapter V, texts [15]-[17], for the, in a way similar, interpretation of Gen.21:33 and 
Exod.3:15 by Philo of Alexandria. 
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 than the blessings of the mountains of ‘ad, 
 than the bounty of the hills of ‘olām.  
 (LXX: qinw'n ajenavwn ─ NIV: age-old hills) 
 Let all these rest on the head of Joseph... 
Instead of “mountains” the MT has “progenitors”,67 which is a reference to 
(generations in) the past. Also ‘ad and ‘olām convey the past (cf. Gen.6:4), 
but not to the exclusion of the future. The association of ‘olām with 
mountains or hills, lying there solidly and unfailingly, is easy to grasp. We 
conclude that the word ‘olām in Genesis designates all of time, seen both in 
its successivity and in its ‘massivity’, that is, as embodied both in the lives of 
successive generations and in the rocks of the earth. 

3.2. Exodus 

In the other books of the Torah we find the word used in the same way as in 
Genesis.68 We will pay special attention to two passages in Exodus.  
 The first instance of ‘olām in Exodus occurs in the passage about God 
revealing himself with his name YHWH─commonly indicated in English by 
“LORD” (in small capitals). This name is used already in the book of Genesis 
as soon as the narration enters upon God’s dealing with man and woman as 
individual persons (Genesis 2ff, and see under text [7]). In Exodus the import 
of this name is made explicit as follows: 

[9] Exod.3:14-15 
(14) God said to Moses: 
 I AM WHO I AM.  
 This is what you are to say to the Israelites:  
 I AM has sent me to you. 
(15) God also said to Moses: Say to the Israelites: 
 The LORD (YHWH), the God (’Elohim) of your fathers, 
 the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob, 
 has sent me to you. 
 This is my name le‘olām, 
 (LXX: aijwvnion ─ NIV: for ever) 

 the name by which I am to be remembered from generation to 

                                                 
   67 Cf. n. 35. Harerēy-‘ad, NIV “ancient mountains” (noun ‘ad); the translation of the MT is 
(NIV in note ad loc.): “than the blessings of my progenitors (ho[w]ray), as great as (prep. 
‘ad-) the bounty of the age-old hills”. The emended text is in line with the LXX translation: 
ejp’ eujlogivai" ojrevwn monivmwn kai; ejp’ eujlogivai" qinw'n ajenavwn, “(prevailing) over the 
blessings of the lasting mountains and over the blessings of the ever-flowing shores”. 
Parallel is Moses’ blessing for Joseph in Deut.33:15: “[May the LORD bless his land] with 
the choicest gifts of the ancient mountains (harerēy-qedem─ojrevwn ajrch'") and the 
fruitfulness of the everlasting hills (gib‘ot ‘olām [the same phrase as in Gen.49:26]─bounw'n 
ajenavwn)”. For the Greek adjective ajevnao" see §5.2. 
   68 See Appendix 1. 
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generation  (ledor dor ─ LXX: genew'n geneai'") 
The name YHWH is the name by which God has let himself be known and 
renowned in a particular relationship to men. The name is declared here to be 
valid once and for all (le‘olām) and for generation after generation (ledor dor). 
As the Name represents the LORD God himself, the ‘olāmic name recalls the 
way God was called in Gen.21:33: ‘olāmic God (text [7]). # We note that the 
LXX uses the adjective aiōnios, as if the Hebrew had genitive ‘olām instead 
of the adverbial phrase le‘olām.69 We will return to the meaning of aiōnios 
(‘olām) when it is applied to God in §6.3. 
 
A particular usage of ‘olām is found in the stipulation in the Torah allowing a 
Hebrew servant (slave) to become free after six years. If, however, the servant 
wants to remain where he is because his wife and children belong to his 
master, in a juridical ceremony the servant’s ear shall be pierced with an awl 
which is stuck into the doorpost:70 

[10] Exod.21:6 
 and he will serve him [i.e., his master] le‘olām. 
 (LXX: [douleuvsei] eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: for life) 
The parallel passage in Deut.15:17 speaks of a “servant of ‘olām”.71 The NIV 
translation, “for life”, certainly does justice to the import of this law; we infer 
that ‘olām here is in the practical sense restricted to the life(time) of a man. 
The “servant of ‘olām” or “‘olāmic servant” will serve his master for a time of 
which the end is unknown but certain: the end of his life.72 Used thus, ‘olām 
comes very close to aiōn in the meaning “life(time)” we have met with in 
Chapter II. Another example of this usage is found in 1 Samuel.73 In 
1Sam.1:21 Hannah says that she will bring her little son Samuel to the house 
of the LORD, in order that he will stay there ‘ad-‘olām ( LXX: heōs 
aiōnos─NIV: always), that is: “all the days that he lives he shall be given over 
to the LORD” (1:28). 

                                                 
   69 For the interpretation of Exod.3:15 by Philo of Alexandria see Chapter V text [17]. 
   70 J.I. DURHAM, Exodus (WBC 3, 1987) ad loc.: probably the doorpost of the sanctuary, as 
Exod.21:6a says: “his owner is to bring him to God (‘elohim)”; NIV: “to the judges”. 
   71 Deut.15:17 [oijkevth"] eij" to;n aijw'na. NIV: “servant for life”. 
   72 DURHAM (WBC 3, 1987) 311: “[le‘olām] ‘forever’, i.e., as long as the slave lives”; p. 
321: “...forgo, presumably forever (─), his right of seventh-year release.” 
   73 Compare also 1Sam.27:12, the Philistine king Achish speaking to himself about David: 
“he will be my servant of ‘olām” (LXX: dou'lo" eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: servant for ever); 
also Lev.25:46 NIV: “slaves for life” (...le‘olām; katovcimoi eij" to;n aijw'na); see PREUSS 
(1986) 1149: “‘ôlām offensichtlich nur als «Lebenszeit» (─) steht zum sonstigen Gebrauch 
nicht in unbedingtem Widerspruch”. 
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 It is clear from the contexts that ‘olām in these passages has the implication 
of a lifetime,74 but lifetime is not the meaning of the term.75 Its meaning now 
can be described as “time of which the end is not seen”. 

3.3. Isaiah 

Having considered ‘olām as used in the Torah, we should now look at 
passages from the other two sections of the Hebrew Bible, viz. the Prophets 
and the Writings. These passages will demonstrate the remaining usages and 
connotations of the word. Compared to its presence in the Torah, ‘olām 
occurs much more frequently in the other sections: by far most often in the 
Psalms, then in Isaiah and then in Daniel.76 
 In the section called Prophets,77 the prophetic book of Isaiah is the first of 
its kind.78 Parallel to ‘olām we find in it the nouns ‘ad and netsach─which are 
also translated by aiōn. Our first text is part of a song to be sung in the 
awesome “day” (26:1) that “the LORD is going to lay waste the earth” (24:1): 

[11] Isa.26:4 
 Trust in the LORD ‘adēy-‘ad, 
 (LXX: e{w" tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: for ever) 
 for the LORD, the LORD, is the rock of ‘olāmim. 
 (LXX: oJ qeo;" oJ mevga" oJ aijwvnio" ─ NIV: Rock eternal) 

                                                 
   74 The notion of ‘servant for life’ (‘olāmic servant) is found also in the book of Job, in 
quite another, ironic, context. The LORD asks Job in 40:28 (= NIV 41:4 = NBG 40:23): 
“Will [the leviathan] make an agreement with you, for you to take him as your slave of 
‘olām?” ─ LXX: dou'lon aijwvnion ─ NIV: slave for life. In this ironic question (implying the 
answer: with you─Job─he never will, but with me─God─he must indeed), ‘olām(ic) might 
also be translated “eternal”, “endless”, or the like. 
   75 A contrast between life-long and ‘olām is expressed in Ps.146(145):2--10: “I will praise 
the LORD all my life; (─) as long as I live. / Do not put your trust in princes, in mortal men, 
who cannot save. / When their spirit departs, they return to the ground. (─) / Blessed is he 
whose help is the God of Jacob; (─) the LORD, who remains faithful le‘olām. (─) / The 
LORD reigns le‘olām.” 
   76  In an edition where Ps., Is. and Dan. occupy 94, 46 and 27 pages resp., the average 
number of ‘olām/‘ālam phrases per page is 1.5 for the Ps., 1 for Is. and 0.7 for Dan. Of the 
447 ‘olām/‘ālam phrases in the MT, 73 are in the Law, 152 in the Prophets, 222 in the 
Writings. See Appendix 1. 
   77 This section contains the books of Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel and the twelve so-called minor prophets. 
   78 Situated around the period of the Assyrian conquest and deportation of the kingdom of 
Israel (compare Isa.1:1, Isa.36 and 2Kgs.18; the deportation took place 722 BC according to 
standard chronology), it speaks to the kingdom of Judah and Jerusalem about both the near 
and the far future: the near future regarding the Babylonian Captivity (see Isa.39), and the 
wide future regarding God’s ways with Israel and its Messiah on behalf of the entire world. 
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In the first part of the verse we have the phrase ‘adēy-‘ad, i.e., the preposition 
‘adēy79 construed with the noun ‘ad. The English translation illustrates that it 
is not easy to distinguish between the meanings of the nouns ‘olām and ‘ad.80 
In an effort to signal that the Hebrew uses different words we may translate 
‘adēy-‘ad by “for evermore”, reserving “for ever” as a rendering for ‘olām 
phrases. 
 The latter part of the text shows us for the first time ‘olām in the plural,81 
and this plural (‘olāmim) is put into a genitive relationship with the preceding 
noun “rock”.82 We have seen that ‘olām functioning as a genitive is often 
translated by an adjective, and so it is here: “eternal” (NIV, KJV; cf. LXX). 
This translation, however, makes no distinction between genitive ‘olāmim 
(plural) and genitive ‘olām (singular);83 a more literal rendering of the plural 
is given in the famous English hymn “Rock of ages”.84 The song of Isa.26 
with the metaphor of an ‘olāmic rock describes the LORD as being strong and 
to be trusted at all times. Our next passage speaks of the LORD without 
metaphor. 
# The metaphor of the rock is not adopted in the LXX, which renders all of 
Isa.26:4b by “God, the great, the aiōnic”.85 

                                                 
   79 Variant (and older) form of the preposition ‘ad. See KOEHLER–BAUMGARTNER s.v. 
[‘ad]. 
   80 The Greek version illustrates the same, if at least it translates the same text (e{w" tou' 
aijw'no" is the standard translation of ‘ad-‘olām). 
   81 The MT has 13 instances of ‘olām in the plural and 8 of ‘ālam in the plural. 
   82 Two of the three other instances of plural ‘olām in Isaiah are also genitive: 45:17 and 
51:9. 
   83 Singular genitive ‘olām occurs in Isaiah 20 times. See Appendix 1. 
   84 From a number of passages it appears to me that ‘olāmim (plural) may bear reference to 
the past, in contradistinction to singular ‘olām referring to the future. Compare Isa.51:9 
(plural+past) with Isa.51:11 (singular+future; also Gen.9:12). In Isa.45:17a the LORD’s 
‘salvation of ages’ plausibly expresses God’s power of salvation ‘known from the (past) 
ages’ (Isa.45:18,19,21 indeed refers to the past as basis for the future); the ‘ages’ mentioned 
in 45:17b (‘ad-‘olemēy ‘ad) are then explicitly distinguished as referring to the future by the 
addition of the noun ‘ad: “for ages of evermore”. In Ps.77:6(5) “the years of ‘olāmim” is 
parallel to “the former days”. In Dan.9:24 “righteousness of ‘olāmim” could mean the 
righteousness that should have been instead of, and has to make up for, the “transgression, 
sin and wickedness” with which the ages of history have actually been filled. Also 
Qoh.1:10, text [24] has plural ‘olāmim referring to the past in contrast to singular future 
‘olām. This observation, however, is not meant to imply an exclusive reference of ‘olāmim 
to the past; it may rather illustrate the ‘inclusive’ reference of ‘olām (both in singular and 
plural), i.e., that ‘olām includes past and future. Compare the metaphor of the rock in 
Isa.26:4 with the hills of ‘olām in Gen.49:26, text [8]. 
   85 The relation between the MT and the LXX in Isa.26:4b is complicated─the MT being 
already complicated itself in the unusual combination beYāH YHWH: “(in) the LORD, the 
LORD”. See WATTS (1985) 338 for suggested emendations and explanations of the Hebrew. 
Watts translates (p. 336): “Trust in Yahweh on and on | for in Yah, Yahweh, (there is) a rock 
(for) ages (to come)”. The LXX does not present the metaphor of the rock: God is 5 times 
called “Rock” (Hebrew tsur) in Deut. 32, the song of Moses, but the LXX each time renders 
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 The famous 40th chapter of the book of Isaiah focuses on the question: to 
whom will you compare God? (vv. 12-14,18,25). 

[12] Isa.40:25-28 
(25) To whom will you compare me? Or who is my equal?  
  says the Holy one.  (qādosh ─ LXX: oJ a{gio") 
(26) Lift your eyes and look to the heavens: Who created all these? 
  He who brings out the starry host one by one,  
  and calls them each by name, because of his great power  
  and mighty strength: no one of them is missing. 
(27) Why do you say, O Jacob, and complain, O Israel, 
  “My way is hidden from the LORD;  
  my cause is disregarded by my God”? 
(28) Do you not know? Have you not heard? 
  God of ‘olām is the LORD,  
  (LXX: qeo;" aijwvnio" ─ NIV: the everlasting God) 
  Creator of the ends of the earth. 
  He will not grow tired or weary,  
  and his understanding no-one can fathom. 
(29)  He gives strength to the weary, 
  and increases the power of the weak. 
The first quoted verse lays emphasis on God’s incomparableness: here his 
name is the “Holy one”. Then the attention is directed to the works of his 
creation, first the most high and mighty ones: the heavens with the stars. God 
guides the stars on their ways through the heavens, but he turns out also to be 
concerned with his people on the earth, he who created the earth and knows 
all its ways. It is in this context, then, that God is called ’Elohēy ‘olām, God 
of ‘olām (’elohēy is the construct state of ’elohim, which is the plural of ’ēl: 
cf. text [7]). Rather than hearing incomparableness or distance in this name, 
the context thus guides us to hear in it a relationship, even commitment of 
God to his creation.86 
  Verse 28 says “God of ‘olām, Creator of the ends of the earth”. Thinking of 
parallelism, we might interpret ‘olām here as God’s creational realm seen 
under its temporal aspect87 and “the ends of the earth” as the same realm 
described in spatial terms. As he is the Creator, God is before and above all 
                                                 
only by qeov". See OLOFSSON (1991) 35-44, who concludes on p. 44 that by the LXX 
translators “A literal rendering of [tsur] was consisently avoided when it referred to God.” 
   86 Cf. JENNI (1976b) 239: “«ewiger Gott» bezeugt dabei nicht ein Interesse an einem 
abstrakten Zeit- oder Ewigkeitsbegriff oder gar einer Zeitlosigkeit, sondern will die absolute 
Freiheit Gottes von Werden und Vergehen, sein Herrsein über alle Zeitlichkeit und das 
Moment der Treue den Gläubigen gegenüber zum Ausdruck bringen.” WATTS (1987) 85 
translates Isa.40:28 as follows: “Yahweh is a God of the long view, Creator of the 
borderlands”, and comments (p. 95): “literally “God of an age”. His strategies point to the 
ages, not to the moment.” 
   87 This would come pretty near to the meaning “world” for ‘olām, which much later (from 
the first century AD onwards) is to become the regular meaning of the word, esp. in 
Aramaic. JENNI (1953) 29ff; PREUSS (1986) 1151 and 1153. 
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time (so that he does not grow tired or weary), but as he is concerned alike 
with every star and every person, he is also present in all time. Thus, the 
LORD is ‘olāmic God, God of-all-time.88 
 
When ‘olām refers to the future, this future is not necessarily without 
demarcations. This is most clear in the following pronouncement with regard 
to Jerusalem, which is part of a series of ‘woe-prophecies’ (chs. 28-33): 

[13] Isa.32:14--17 
(14) The fortress will be abandoned, the noisy city deserted; 
 citadel and watchtower will become a wasteland ‘ad-‘olām, 
  (LXX: e{w" tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: for ever) 
 the delight of donkeys, a pasture for flocks, 
(15) until (‘ad-; LXX: e{w" a]n) spirit is poured upon us from on high, 
 and the desert becomes a fertile field, and the fertile field seems like a for- 
 ...  \ est. 
(17) The fruit of righteousness will be peace; 
 the effect of righteousness will be quitness and confidence ‘ad-‘olām. 
  (LXX: e{w" tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: for ever) 
We have here an announcement of both ‘olāmic devastation and ‘olāmic 
peace for Jerusalem. A limit is set to the devastation. To say ‘ad-‘olām (and 
not le‘olām) may be a deliberate choice here: as indicated under text [5], ‘ad-
‘olām expresses progression in the stretch of time.89 This progression, our text 
makes clear, admits of an “until” (‘ad-...).90 Thus ‘olām admits of limitation, 
although the limit is unknown.91 The same can be demonstrated with the 
following passages.92 
                                                 
   88 One may compare Isa.46:9-10, “Remember the former things, those mē‘olām; I am God, 
and there is no other; I am God, and there is none like me. (10) I make known the end from 
the beginning, from ancient times what is still to come.” 
   89 Le‘olām expresses a projection into the ‘mass’ of time. 
   90 O. PROCKSCH, Jesaia I (Kommentar zum Alten Testament IX, Leipzig 1930) 414 
suggests to read in Isa.32:15 ‘o[w]d (“still”) instead of ‘ad, on the argument that “inhaltlich 
stossen beide Gedichte [i.e., vv. 9-14 and 15-20] hart aufeinander”. WATTS (1987), puts a 
quotation mark after v. 15 and considers vv. 9-20 a dialogue between a First Speaker (9-
12a), Incredulous Women (12b-13a), a Second Speaker (13b-14), a Chorus of Women (15-
16), again the Second Speaker (17-18) and finally the First Speaker (19-20). The text itself, 
however, gives no compelling reasons for these treatments; the LXX follows the MT. 
   91 From a logical point of view, also the past called ‘olām has an unseen but certain 
limitation backwards (the beginning of creation). However, the expression mē‘olām as such 
does not refer to a point of beginning, but expresses the notion of “always already”. JENNI 
(1952) 224-224 and (1976b) 231. 
   92 Cf. 1Sam.2:30, where the LORD speaks to Eli the priest as follows: “‘I promised that 
your house and your father’s house would minister before me ‘ad-‘olām [e{w" aijw'no" ─ 
NIV: for ever].’ But now the LORD declares: ‘Far be it from me! Those who honour me I 
will honour, but those who despise me will be disdained.’“ Note that here and in Isa.32:14 
[13] the ‘olām phrase is the ‘progressive’ (dynamic) one with the preposition ‘ad, and not 
the ‘definitive’ (static) one with le.─See also (extra-canonical) 1Macc.14:41, tou' ei\nai 
aujtw'n Simwna hJgouvmenon kai; ajrciereva eij" to;n aijw'na, e{w" tou' ajnasth'nai profhvthn 
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 Both Isaiah 58 and 61 have promises of restoration and renewal for the 
people of the LORD. Isaiah 58 expresses severe criticism, followed by a 
condition and promise: If you do away with oppression and satisfy the needs 
of the oppressed, then: 

[14] Isa.58:12 
 Your people will rebuild the ruins of ‘olām  
  (LXX: e[rhmoi aijwvniai ─ NIV: ancient ruins) 
 and will raise up the foundations of generation and generation. 
  (dor-wādor ─ LXX: [qemevlia] aijwvnia ─ NIV: age-old) 
Isaiah 61:1-3 pronounces the good tiding of the LORD’s favour (a “year”), 
vengeance (a “day”), and comfort for those who grieve in Zion: 

[15] Isa.61:4 
 They will rebuild the ruins of ‘olām 
  (LXX: ejrhvmou" aijwniva" ─ NIV: ancient ruins)  
 and the desolations of ancestors they will restore; 
 they will renew the ruined cities,  
 the desolations of generation and generation. 
  (dor-wādor ─ LXX: eij" geneav" ─ NIV: for generations) 
Both passages speak of “‘olāmic ruins” (chārebot ‘olām) that will be rebuilt. It 
seems natural to interpret the qualification ‘olāmic here as “ancient”, 
considering the parallel expression in 61:4 “desolations of ancestors” 
(shimemot ri’shonim, NIV “former desolations”). As a translation, however, 
instead of “ancient ruins” the broader term “everlasting ruins” is defensible. 
The latter translation is requisite in another passage with “‘olāmic ruins” 
(chārebot ‘olām), from the book of Jeremiah (who as a prophet lived a century 
after Isaiah). Jer.49:13 is a prophecy over Edom: 
 all its towns will be ruins of ‘olām.93 
Here the ‘olāmic ruins are clearly ruins ‘for ever’ in the future. It may seem a 
paradox in texts [14] and [15] to speak of ‘ruins for ever’ when these ruins 
nonetheless will be rebuilt. A similar paradox, however, appeared already in 
text [13]. The passages together make us conclude that ‘olām designates an 
‘everlasting’ time which allows of an end: when Spirit will be poured out 
(text [13]), when the ruins will be rebuilt ([14] and [15]). The verdict of 
‘olāmic destruction is not irrevocable. 

                                                 
pisto;n, “that Simon would be their leader and highpriest into the aiōn until a true prophet 
would rise”. Compare moreover the apocalyptic book 2 Baruch (or Syriac Baruch, ascribed 
to a date of approximately 30 to 50 years after 70 AD; J.H. CHARLESWORTH, ABD I 620). 
2Bar.40:3 states about the Anointed One (40:1) that “his dominion wil last forever until the 
world of corruption has ended and until the times which have been mentioned before have 
been fulfilled” (translation A.F.J. KLIJN in CHARLESWORTH I (1983) with note: “The rule of 
the Anointed One seems to be of a limited time.”). FERCH (1977) 148-149: “‘forever’ must 
be understood relatively, viz. until the age of corruption is ended”. 
   93 = LXX Jer.30:7: e[rhmoi eij" aijw'na ─ NIV: “in ruins for ever”. 
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3.4. Jeremiah 

In the book of Jeremiah which we mentioned just now, we find a usage of 
‘olām which is fairly rare in the Hebrew Bible and for the greatest part occurs 
in the “Writings” (§§3.5-7). I am speaking of hā‘olām, i.e., ‘olām with the 
definite article.94 This form occurs in Jeremiah just once (28:8) and is 
construed then with the preposition min.95 In Jeremiah the same preposition 
occurs four times with ‘olām without the article.96 Does the definite article 
affect the meaning of the ‘olām phrase? 
 In Jeremiah 28 we hear of a (false) prophet shortly after Nebuchadnezzar’s 
conquest of Judah proclaiming that within two years “the yoke of the king of 
Babylon” would be broken. Jeremiah’s reply is “Amen! May the LORD do 
so!” (28:6), but then he counters the man as follows: 

[16] Jer.28:8 
 Min-hā‘olām the prophets who preceded you and me have prophesied war, 

disaster and plague against many countries and great kingdoms. 
  (LXX: ajpo; tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: From early times) 
Is there a specified reference in min-hā‘olām because of the definite article?97 
Let us compare the usage of mē‘olām (i.e., without definite article), in a 
passage that is part of a warning and appeal to the people of Jerusalem: 

[17] Jer.2:20  
 [Says the LORD:] 
 Mē‘olām you broke off your yoke and tore off your bonds;  
  (LXX: ajp’ aijw'no" ─ NIV: Long ago) 
 you said: I will not serve you! 
In the first quoted passage, the definite article of ‘olām can be considered to 
be in line with the argument. Jeremiah is producing evidence which, as such, 
has to be of a defined content. Thus with min-hā‘olām he marks off a specific 
period, which is characterized by the activity of prophets─even specifically of 
those prophets who were called to announce the historic upheavals of the 
Assyrian and Babylonian period (28:8 “war, disaster and plague against many 
countries and great kingdoms”, which may include Israel, Judah, the Assyrian 
and the Babylonian powers). The ‘definite’ aspect of min-hā‘olām could be 

                                                 
   94 On a total of 430 Hebrew ‘olām phrases (excluding the Aramaic) only 11 have the 
article (these 11 phrases amount to 16 instances of hā‘olām). The Aramaic equivalent of 
‘olām with the definite article is ‘ālemā’ (plural ‘ālemayyā’), i.e. the so-called status 
determinatus of ‘ālam (plural ‘ālemin). Of the 17 Aramaic ‘ālam phrases, 6 have 
‘ālemā’/‘ālemayyā’ (8 instances). See Appendix 1. 
   95 Min-hā‘olām also in Joel 2:2. 
   96 I.e., twice mē‘olām and twice min-‘olām, the latter as part of a larger expression: lemin-
‘olām we‘ad-‘olām, Jer.7:7 and 25:5 (see n. 109). 
   97 JENNI (1952) 245-246 (cf. idem (1976b) 231): “In Verbindung mit Präpositionen läßt 
sich kein Bedeutungsunterschied zwischen determiniertem und indeterminiertem [‘olām] 
bzw. aram. [‘ālam] erkennen.” 
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expressed for example by “from the start”.98 Mē‘olām in the other passage has 
quite another import. Here an undefined scope is precisely in line with the 
uttered reproach: “as far back in time as one might go, there always has been 
your rebellion”. # We note that in these two passages the Greek translations 
faithfully reflect either the presence or absence of the definite article in the 
Hebrew. 

3.5. Psalms 

By far the greatest number of instances of ‘olām occur in the part of the 
Hebrew Bible called “Writings”.99 To a large extent these instances are found 
in the Psalms and are in the form of the phrase le‘olām with its familiar sense 
of “for all time”, “for good”.100 In the book of Psalms, ‘olām is used relatively 
the most often in Psalm 89 (Psalm 88 in the LXX)101. This Psalm is about the 
love, might, and righteousness of the LORD, and in particular about his 
promises concerning the throne of his anointed servant, David (v. 3, 21). The 
Psalm has an impressive style of repetitions and parallelism. Besides le‘olām 
and ‘ad-‘olām it also uses ‘olām without preposition in the function of an 
adverb:102 

[18] Ps.89(88):1--38103 
(1) The love of the LORD ‘olām I will sing, 
  (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: for ever; idem in vv. 2;29;37-8) 
 for generation and generation I will make known your faithfulness with my 
(2) For I have said: ‘olām love is built, \ mouth, 
 in the very heavens you established your faithfulness. 
(3) [You said:]104 I have made a covenant with my chosen one, 
 I have sworn to David my servant: 
(4) ‘ad-‘olām I will establish your offspring 
  (LXX: e{w" tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: for ever) 
 and build for generation and generation your throne.  

                                                 
   98 A ‘definite’ reference might be the case also in Joel 2:2, the other instance of min-
hā‘olām (in parallelism to ‘ad-shenēy dor wādor, “during the years of generation and 
generation”), even though here the ‘definition’ is lacking and no contrastable instance of 
mē‘olām in Joel obtains. 
   99 This section contains Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, 
Qohelet, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Chronicles. 
   100 Of the 139 ‘olām phrases in the Psalms, 92 are instances of le‘olām. See Appendix 1. 
   101 Note that in the LXX the numbers of the Psalms, starting from Ps.9:22 upto and 
including Psalm 146, are one behind as compared to the Hebrew and common numbering. 
   102 Cf. M.E. TATE, Psalms 51-100 (WBC 20, 1990) 409 ad loc.: “accusative of time or 
adverbial accusative”. 
   103 I have heavily adapted the NIV translation in order to show more of the repetitions in 
words and word order. 
   104 The LXX has already in v. 2 “For you have said” instead of “For I have said”. 
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 ... 
(29) [You said:] Le‘olām I will maintain for him my love, 
 and my covenant shall be steadfast with him. 
(30) I will establish lā‘ad his offspring 
  (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: for ever) 
 and his throne like the days of the heavens. 
  (kiyemēy shāmayim ─ LXX: wJ" ta;" hJmevra" tou' oujranou' ─  
 ...  NIV: as long as the heavens endure)   
(37) His offspring le‘olām will be, 
 and his throne [will be] like the sun before me; 
(38) like the moon [it] will be established ‘olām, 
 and the witness in the sky is steadfast. 
We observe that this Psalm shows not only the well-known parallelism 
between ‘olām and succession of generations (v. 1 and 4), but also and in 
particular a parallelism between ‘olām and the permanence of the heavens (v. 
2, 30, 37-8). The Psalm in v. 10-13 refers to sea, heavens and earth for 
illustrating the LORD’s mighty power; still more elaboratedly it points to the 
heavens and heavenly bodies in order to demonstrate the LORD’s mighty 
faithfulness.105 Verse 30 puts lā‘ad (the noun ‘ad with the preposition le) on a 
par with “the days of the heavens”. We will return to the noun ‘ad in §6.1, 
where it will be discussed in the light of its Greek translation. Also the 
expression “days of the heavens” will return later, viz. in §6.2 (text [37]), 
where it is put directly on a par with ‘olām. Psalm 89 already makes clear that 
‘olām is felt to be analogous with the endurance of the most lofty works of 
creation.106 
 Another Psalm notable for its use of ‘olām is the subsequent one in the 
book. It is entitled “prayer of Moses the man of God” and opens as follows:107 

[19] Ps.90(89):1-4 
(1) Lord, you have been our dwelling place in generation and generation. 
 (bedor wādor) 
(2) Before the mountains were born or you brought forth the earth and the world, 
 and mē‘olām ‘ad-‘olām you are God. 
 (LXX: ajpo; tou' aijw'no" e{w" tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: from everlasting to 

everlasting) 
(3) You turn man to dust, saying: Return to dust, O sons of men. 
(4) For a thousand years in your sight are like a day that has just gone by, 
 or like a watch in the night. 
Although an appellation “‘olāmic God” as we found in the Torah (Gen.21:33 
[7]) and the Prophets (Isa.40:28 [12]) does not occur in the Writings, the 

                                                 
   105 Also Psalm 72 has the same reference to heavens, sun and moon for illustrating the 
permanence of the Messianic King, Ps.72(71):17: “May his name endure le‘olām (eij" tou;" 
aijw'na"); may his name continue as long as the sun”. See Chapter V at text [19]. 
   106 For ‘olām/aijwvn coinciding with the created world see §6.6. 
   107 The Greek verson of Ps.90(89):1b-2 is discussed below, text [56]. 
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present Psalm all the same expresses God’s presence both in and above all of 
time. Let us consider the passage in more detail. 
 Ps.90:2 consists of two complementing parts connected by “and”. First, v. 
2a pronounces that God is prior to all works of his creation: “before (bet&erem) 
... the world”. The primary meaning of the Hebrew word bet&erem is “at the 
beginning of”.108 Then, v. 2b expresses that God is present also (note the 
“and” at the beginning of 2b) throughout all time: mē‘olām ‘ad-‘olām, “since 
ever until ever”. This expression is a compound of two phrases both of which, 
as we have seen, describe duration in time: from an unseen beginning 
(mē‘olām) onwards in unbroken succession (‘ad-‘olām). It regards time as 
extending along with the created world. The same compound is found another 
nine times, normally (8 times) with the insertion of we (“and”) between the 
two parts, as in Ps.103:17: 
 mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām the LORD’s love is with those who fear him, 
that is, “since ever and until (for) ever”.109  
 Finally, v. 4 of Ps.90 expresses that God grasps all of time in one glance: a 
thousand years are in his sight like a day. Thus the Psalm makes explicit also 
God’s superiority over time. It does not reflect on the topic of God existing 
outside of time.110 
 
The Book of Psalms contains two instances of ‘olām with the definite article, 
both times governed by the preposition ‘ad. This regards the conclusion both 
of Psalm 28 and of Psalm 133. I quote the latter, which expresses how good 
and pleasant is the unity and community of brothers living together: 

[20] Ps.133:3 
 it is like the dew of the Hermon, descending upon the mountains of Zion; 
 for there the LORD commanded the blessing: life ‘ad-hā‘olām. 
  (LXX: zwh;n e{w" tou' aijw'no" ─ NIV: life for evermore) 

                                                 
   108 This conjunction, therefore, is not a “before” as in “March 1998 is before November 
1998”, but rather as in “dawn is before the day”. Cf. KOEHLER–BAUMGARTNER s.v. t&erem 
(“beginning”): Ps.90(89):2 bet&erem, “at the beginning” > “before” (LXX: prov). 
   109 Ps.103(102):17 LXX: ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" (NIV: from everlasting to 
everlasting). See Appendix 4c.─Cf. Jer.7:7 and 25:5 “the land that I have given to (you 
and) your forefathers lemin-‘olām we‘ad-‘olām” (LXX: ejx/ajp’ aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no"; for 
ejx aijw'no" see text [53]). Note the extra preposition le, which suggests that the subsequent 
phrase is felt as a unity. Dutch SV and NBG have here translated “van eeuw tot eeuw”, i.e., 
“from age to age” (“age after age”), whereas in all other cases of mē‘olām ‘ad-‘olām and its 
variants, SV and NBG have “van eeuwigheid [en] tot [in] eeuwigheid”, i.e., “from eternity 
[and] [in]to eternity”. A rendering in terms of “from age to age” is misleading inasmuch as 
it suggests that ‘olām/aijwvn designates here a distinct ‘era’ followed by a second one and so 
on. This suggestion is disproved by close reading of both the Hebrew and the Greek: “from 
‘olām/aijwvn and to ‘olām/aijwvn”. Cf. Chapter III §5.2. 
   110 God’s superiority over time is expressed also in Ps.102(101):25-29 (notably v. 28: 
“your years will never end”, also v. 25), and see Sirach, texts [55]-[56]. 
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This is the only place in the Old Testament where we find a prepositional 
‘olām (/aiōn) phrase qualifying the noun “life”: chayyim ‘ad-‘hā‘olām, “life 
as long as the ‘olām”.111 In Gen.3:22 [1] man’s new condition is not to live 
le‘olām. The present text, then, speaks about the blessing which restores life 
and re-establishes its horizon: “the ‘olām”.112 
 
Psalm 145, to end with, is a psalm of praise: 

[21] Ps.145:1,13 
(1) I will exalt you, my God the King;  
 I will praise your name le‘olām wā‘ed. 
  (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na kai; eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" ─  
   NIV: for ever and ever) 
(13) Your kingdom is a kingdom of all ‘olāmim, 
  (LXX: basileiva pavntwn tw'n aijwvnwn ─ NIV: everlasting kingdom) 
 and your dominion endures in all generation and generation. 
  (bekol-dor wādor) 
The first verse shows a compounded phrase, le‘olām wā‘ed, which occurs 
mainly in the Psalms.113 The noun ‘ad is added to the stock phrase le‘olām,114 
which amounts to something like “for-‘olām-and-on” or “for-‘olām-and-
more”. # In the Greek this reinforced expression has been rendered in a 
remarkable way which will be discussed in §6.1.  
 The need to give ‘olām some reinforcement is also apparent in v. 13, the 
only place in the Hebrew Bible where ‘olām is used in combination with kol-, 
“all”. Throughout Psalm 145, “all” is a prominent word indeed, e.g.: 
(14) The LORD upholds all those who fall and lifts up all who are bowed down. 
(17) The LORD is righteous in all his ways and loving towards all he has made. 
When ‘olāmim is added with “all” (kol-), we get the suggestion of a real 
plural: the LORD’s kingdom is of “all ages”. # The Greek version renders the 
Hebrew exactly. 

                                                 
   111 Several times a prepositional ‘olām (/aijwvn) phrase qualifies the verb “to live”, as in 
Gen.3:22 [1]. See for aijwvn and “life” §6.4.─L.C. ALLEN, Psalms 101-150 (WBC 21, 1983) 
213: “MT [chayyim] ‘life’ is omitted by [Qumran fragment] 11QPsa. It is sometimes 
regarded as a gloss (cf. B[iblia] H[ebraica] K[ittel]). D.N. Freedman apud Dahood, Psalms 
III, 253 has defended its presence on the grounds of a word play [chayyim]-[’achim] 
‘brothers’ in vv. 1 and 4, and suggested that the term was deleted in 11QPsa on dogmatic 
grounds.” 
   112 “The blessing” (’et-haberāchā): not just ‘a’ blessing but the well-defined (priestly) 
one─ for ’et see text [26]. I tentatively suggest that the definite article in ‘ad-hā‘olām may 
be a sign (also in Ps.28:9) of a more outlined prospect: more outlined thanks to the LORD’s 
promises and prophesies communicated by the prophets. 
   113 Three of the six instances of this phrase in the Psalms occur in Ps.145 (v. 1,2,21, i.e., 
thrice “I will praise...le‘olām wā‘ed”). The phrase occurs once in the Torah: Exod.15:18 (see 
text [27]); also in Mic.4:5 and Dan.12:3 (text [43]). 
   114 The noun ‘ad with prefix we (“and”) changes vowels: we + ‘ad > wā‘ed. 
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 The function of this plural, however, is not to distinguish various ‘ages’ but 
to emphasize the greatness of God, as is clear from the psalm as a whole, 
repeating the word “all” and combining it with nouns in either the plural or 
the singular.115 We may note that parallel to “all ‘olāmim” the psalm speaks of 
‘all generations’, that is, now not using the plural but counting them 
separately: “each generation and generation”.116 All ‘olāmim, however, are 
taken together: all ‘ages’ thus make what we call all time.  

3.6. Daniel 

The book of Daniel speaks about the greatness of the kingdom of God with 
much vigour. Two Aramaic passages in it are noteworthy. The book presents 
us with fifteen Aramaic ‘ālam phrases over against five Hebrew phrases with 
‘olām. The second chapter of Daniel describes the dream of Nebukadnezzar, 
in which the king saw a large statue of various metals being crushed by a 
stone. Then follows Daniel’s interpretation of the dream, in which the metals 
are explained as successive kingdoms. The stone is explained as follows: 

[22] Dan.2:44 
 In the time of those kings, the God of heaven will set up a kingdom  
 that will not be destroyed le‘ālemin, nor will it be left to other people. 
 (LXX/Th.: eij" tou;" aijw'na" ─ NIV: (n)ever) 
 It will crush all those kingdoms and bring them to an end,  
 but it will itself endure le‘ālemayyā’. 
 (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na / Th.: eij" tou;" aijw'na" ─ NIV: for ever) 
This verse contains two expressions with the plural of the Aramaic word 
‘ālam. The first expression, le‘ālemin (‘for ages’), is reinforced by the second 
expression, le‘ālemayyā’ (‘for the ages’).117 Dan.2:44 can well be compared 
with Dan.7:18, since Daniel’s dream of four beasts in chapter 7 presents a 
vision parallel to that of chapter 2. The following quotation of the explanation 

                                                 
   115 The word kol- occurs in Psalm 145 no less than 17 times (vv. 2, 9-10, 13-18, 20-21). 
Apart from Ps.144(145):13, the LXX uses aijwvn combined with pa'" only in the extra-
canonical books. See Appendix 4a-b. 
   116 kol-dor wādor. We do not find kol-dorot/dorim (“all generations”) in the Hebrew Bible. 
Instead is used kol-haddor + specification Num.32:13, Deut.2:14, Judg.2:10; ledor dor 
Exod.3:15 (text [9]); dor wādor Deut.32:7 and another 28 times; midor lādor Isa.34:10; dor 
dorim Isa.51:8; dor ledor Ps.71:18, 145:4; midor dor Exod.17:16 (KOEHLER–
BAUMGARTNER s.v. [dor]). Hence it is not dor (cf. n. 61) but dor wādor (‘generation after 
generation’) which may be called synonymous with ‘olām (cf. JENNI (1976a) 207: dor 
wādor, ‘olām and netsach synonyms of ‘ad). For dor and ‘olām cf. also Gen.9:12 (text [4]). 
   117 ‘ālemayyā’ is the determinate form of the plural ‘ālemin. Of the 20 ‘ālam/‘olām phrases 
in Daniel, 10 are phrases with the word in plural (or, in the case of 7:18, of the word in 
singular and plural). See Appendix 1. 
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of the dream offers the single instance of an expression in which ‘olām/‘ālam 
is used thrice: 

[23] Dan.7:17-18 
(17) The four great beasts are four kingdoms that will rise from the earth. 
(18) But the saints of the Most High will receive the kingdom  
 and will possess it ‘ad-‘ālemā’ we‘ad-‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’. 

(LXX: e{w" tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" tw'n aijw'nwn / Th.: e{w" 
aijw'no" tw'n aijw'nwn ─ NIV: for ever─yes, for ever and ever) 

The kingdom of the Most High God is several times in Daniel called a 
kingdom or dominion “of ‘ālam”.118 The cumulated and emphatic ‘ālam 
expression in our text leaves no room for doubt about the definitive, lasting 
victory of this kingdom of the Most High and his saints. Where Dan.2:44 has 
le‘ālemayyā’, Dan. 7:18 says with even greater intensity ‘ad-‘ālemā’ we‘ad-
‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’ (“until the ‘ālam and until the ‘ālam of ‘ālams”).119 # The 
Greek versions give literal renderings with plurals and genitives. 
 ‘Ad-‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’ in Dan.7:18 is the only Biblical instance of ‘olām/ 
‘ālam in the ‘superlative’. The superlative in Hebrew can be expressed by the 
plural of a noun which is added in genitive relationship to the same noun in 
singular, e.g., “futility of futilities” and “the song of songs”.120 Phrases 
comparable to ‘ad-‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’ occur in Isa.51:8 (ledor dorim, “for 
generation of generations”) and Isa.34:10 (lenētsach netsāchim, “for 
endurance of endurances”)121. 
 The elaborate ‘ālam phrase in Dan.7:18 effectively expresses a prospect of 
‘for ever, yes, for ever and ever’. Due to the expression’s determinate form 
both in the first (‘ad-‘ālemā’) and in the superlative part (‘ad-‘ālam 
‘ālemayyā’), it conveys the notion of ‘definity’ rather than ‘infinity’. Thus the 
expression is witness to the fact that in Daniel’s prophecies the future has 
become a definite prospect: time growing to the climax of God’s victorious 
reign over all. 

                                                 
   118 In the words both of king Nebuchadnezzar (4:3; 4:34) and of Daniel or the interpreting 
angel (7:14; 7:27) 
   119 For the forms ‘ālemā’ and ‘ālemayyā’ see above, n. 94. 
   120 The first is an example of the absolute superlative (designating “utter futility”), and the 
second of the comparative superlative (designating “the most excellent song [of all songs]”). 
The latter kind of superlative is marked in Hebrew by the definite article ha prefixed to the 
genitive (shir hashirim) and in Aramaic by the determinate form of the genitive (Dan.7:18 
‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’). WALTKE–O’CONNOR (1990) 267ff.─In Hebrew and Aramaic, of two 
nouns in any genitive relationship only the second, i.e. the genitive, can be determined by a 
definite article (Aram. determinate form) or a pronominal suffix, which then also determines 
the pregenitive noun (WALTKE–O’CONNOR 154ff). 
   121 “Endurance” is here my rendering for Hebrew nētsach, for which see §2.2. 
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3.7. Qohelet 

The book of Qohelet leads us in the field of wisdom and brings our inves-
tigation of ‘olām to a conclusion. It confronts us with several exceptional,122 
thought-provoking usages of ‘olām: 

[24] Qoh.1:4,9-10 
(4) A generation comes and a generation goes, 
 and the earth remains le‘olām. 
 (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: for ever)123 
 ... 
(9) What has been will be again, what has been done will be done again; 
 there is nothing new under the sun. 
(10) Is there anything of which one can say, “Look! This is something new”? 
 Already it was le‘olāmim that was before us. 
 (LXX: ejn toi'" aijw'sin toi'" genomevnoi" ajpo; e[mprosqen hJmw'n ─ NIV: long 

ago ... before our time) 
While v. 4 makes the familiar combination of ‘olām with generations in 
succession, v. 10 uses the word in a way that is remarkable for more than one 
reason. In the first place, for once the noun is qualified by a relative clause; 
but─and this is the second point─the verb hāyāh (“was”) in this clause (“that 
was before us”) is in the singular while ‘olām is put in the plural.124 In 
addition to this, we have here the single instance of an ‘olām phrase with the 
preposition le referring to the past, whereas in all other cases le‘olām or 
le‘olāmim points to the future.125 It may be, I suggest, that the relative clause 
is added in order to prevent doubt about this unusual past reference of le: “for 
ages preceding us”.126 Though a plural, ‘olāmim (‘ages’) nonetheless seems to 

                                                 
   122 See §7 for the discussion whether the meaning of ‘olām in Qohelet reflects influence of 
Greek aijwvn. 
   123 The Greek has here the standard translation of le‘olām, as is also the case in 3:14 (a 
verse similar in content to 1:4). The two other instances of le‘olām in Qohelet (2:16 and 9:6) 
are translated by eij" aijw'na (without def. art.): in both of these cases the phrase amplifies a 
negation (oujk, Hebrew ‘ēyn). 
   124 Qoh.1:10b kebār hāyāh le‘olāmim ‘asher hāyāh millepānēnu (LXX: h[dh gevgonen ejn 
toi'" aijw'sin toi'" genomevnoi" ajpo; e[mprosqen hJmw'n). Hāyāh (singular) with a plural subject 
may be a neuter use of hāyāh, as also in Qoh.2:7a, or it may be the result of attraction to the 
word ‘asher (“that”). R. GORDIS, Koheleth─The Man and His World. A Study of 
Ecclesiastes (New York 19683) ad Qoh.1:10. MURPHY (1992) 6: “The plural, “ages”, can be 
considered a plural of extension (─). It is construed with the singular verb, [hāyāh], but the 
fluctuation of agreement between subject and object occurs elsewhere; cf. 1:16; 2:17; 
10:1,15.” 
   125 Hebrew plural le‘olāmim only in Ps.77:8, otherwise Aramaic plural le‘ālemin or (status 
determinatus) le‘ālemayyā’. 
   126 In line with the observations made in n. 84, also the plural as such may here mark off 
the phrase referring to the past (le‘olāmim) from its counterpart in the singular which refers 
to the future (le‘olām in vs. 4). The other three instances of le‘olām in Qohelet also refer to 
the future (2:16; 3:14; 9:6). 
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be felt as a single scope of time, witness the fact that the relative clause uses a 
verb in the singular.127 
 # The Greek translation128 mirrors the Hebrew original in that it presents 
the only instance in the canonical LXX of aiōn with an adjectival 
qualification,129 viz. the attributive participle genomenois, “passed”. Unlike 
the verb in the Hebrew relative clause, the Greek participle just like the noun 
aiōn itself is in the plural. The “passed ages”, since they constitute the past, 
can be distinguished from the aiōn as a whole (for “the aiōn” as a whole see 
below, Qoh.3:11 [26]), but there is no clue to be derived from the plural or the 
context for distinguishing one (past) ‘age’ from another. 
 
The book’s concluding chapter describes man’s loss of strength in old age in 
striking images: 

[25] Qoh.12:5b 
 ... when the almond tree blossoms and the grashopper drags himself along 
 and desire no longer is stirred. 
 Then man goes to his house of ‘olām and mourners go about the streets. 
 (LXX: oi\kon aijw'no" aujtou' ─ NIV: his eternal home) 
The ‘olām phrase in this passage is bēt ‘olāmo and presents us with the single 
instance of ‘olām taking a suffix (-o, “his”). Since, however, ‘olām stands 
here in genitive relationship with the pregenitive bet and thus forms a unit 
with it, the suffix bears relation to this unit, “house of ‘olām”, and not to the 
genitive ‘olām by itself.130 As is clear from the context, man’s “house of 
‘olām” is his grave,131 his house for time-of-which-no-end-is-seen. # The 
Greek translation again follows the Hebrew very literally.  
 

                                                 
   127 Cf. G.C. AALDERS, De Prediker (Commentaar op het Oude Testament, Kampen 1948) 
ad loc.: ‘olāmim figures as a collective unity, past times together make one past. 
   128 The LXX translation of Qohelet is often awkwardly literal and may be ascribed to the 
second century Jewish translator Aquila or his school. J.L. CRENSHAM, ABD II 278 (s.v. 
“Ecclesiastes”): “The Greek version may be the work of some disciples of Aquila.” L.G. 
GREENSPOON, ABD I 320 (s.v. “Aquila’s Version”): “It is suggested that the “Septuagint” 
text of Qohelet was produced by Aquila.” 
   129 Left aside the A and S reading of Isa.9:5: path;r tou' mevllonto" aijw'no", “Father of the 
future aiōn” (’abi-‘ad ─ NIV: Everlasting Father). This particular translation appears to 
come from the Rabbinic and New Testament period. The B codex in Isa.9:5 does not have a 
translation of Hebrew ’abi-‘ad. Other Greek translations of this verse as attested by the 
Church Fathers have path;r aijw'no" or path;r aijwvnio" (see the edition of SWETE and the 
Göttingen edition of ZIEGLER, app. ad loc.). The only instance of aijwvn with adjective in the 
extra-canonical books is 4Macc.17:18: to;n makavrion aijw'na, text [50]. 
   130 See JENNI (1952) 203 and cf. above, n. 120. 
   131 This terminology for the grave is not unknown in the Semitic world; see JENNI (1953) 
27-28, idem (1976b) 242. Cf. Diodorus Siculus 1,51,2 and 1,93,1 about the Egyptians 
calling the grave ‘eternal house’ (aji>divou" oi[kou" or aijwvnion oi[khsin). 
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Probably the most famous and intriguing ‘olām passage in the Bible is the one 
in the well known third chapter of Qohelet, the chapter about “a time for 
everything” (3:1-8). It is also the chapter which comes closest to giving an 
exposition of ‘olām: 

[26] Qoh.3:10-14 
(10) I have seen the burden God has laid on men to be exercised in it. 
(11) He has made everything beautiful in its time (‘ēt). 
 He has also given ’et-hā‘olām in their hearts; 
 (LXX: su;n to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: eternity) 
 yet so that man cannot find out the work God has done from beginning to 
(12) I know that there is nothing better for them than to be happy  \ end. 
 and do good (everyone) in his life. 
(13) That everyone may eat and drink, and find satisfaction in all his toil─ 
 this is the gift of God. 
(14) I know that everything God does will be le‘olām 
 (LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na ─ NIV: for ever) 
 nothing can be added to it and nothing taken from it. 
 God does it so that man will revere him. 
In verse 11 we find the word ‘olām used in a most exceptional way. Not only 
is the word here qualified by the definite article, but, far more noteworthy, it 
is used as the direct object of the sentence, expressly marked by what is called 
the “nota accusativi” ’et-. This Hebrew particle, for which Indo-european 
languages do not have an equivalent, marks a direct object that is definite; it is 
homonymous (but etymologically not related) with the Hebrew preposition 
’et, “with”. # This homonymy accounts for the impossibly literal translation 
sun (“with”) in the Greek.132 
 Nowhere else in the Hebrew Bible do we find ‘olām used in the way 
Qoh.3:11 has it. What about its meaning? Translators and commentators offer 
a wealth of renderings and interpretations.133 The NIV has here “eternity”, the 
KJV “world”,134 Dutch SV and NBG “eeuw” (age).135 Any one-word 

                                                 
   132 This is the reading of S and A. That suvn is not meant to be a preposition in this passage 
is apparent from the fact that it is followed by the accusative (to;n aijw'na) whereas suvn as a 
preposition only goes with the dative. Codex B has suvmpanta instead of suvn. 
   133 See e.g. JENNI (1953) 24-27; MURPHY (1992) 29-35. 
   134 Cf. the Vulgate: tradidit mundum disputationi eorum, “(God) has given the world to 
(be the object of) their disputation”─mundus (“world”), translating hier ‘olām, is the Latin 
equivalent of Greek kovsmo". MURPHY (1992) 34 considers also LXX to;n aijw'na to mean 
here the “world”. 
   135 Other modern translations give paraphrases rather than translations: REB “he has given 
mankind a sense of past and future, but no comprehension of God’s work from beginning to 
end”; La Bibbia, nuovissima versione dai testi originali (Torino: San Paolo, 1987): “egli ha 
posto nell’uomo anche una certa visione d’insieme, senza però che gli riesca di afferrare da 
capo a fondo l’opera fatta da Dio.” MURPHY (1992) 29/34, takes ‘olām in Qoh.3:11 (“a crux 
interpretum”) to mean “(a sense of) duration” (cf. Dutch KBS: besef van duur), with 
reference to JENNI (1953) 26-27 (Zeitdauer). See further §7 for alleged Greek influence on 
this meaning. 
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translation of ‘olām in this context will remain enigmatic, but the context, I 
believe, gives enough clues for an interpretation.  
 On the one hand Qohelet speaks of the well apprehensible ‘times for 
everything’, and on the other hand of “the work God has done from beginning 
to end”, which is unapprehensible. Hā‘olām is somewhere between the two: 
between partial times and God’s work as a whole. The work of God from 
beginning to end is more than a human being can grasp, we have 
apprehension of it, but not comprehension.136 A view of ‘the whole’ (v. 11: 
from beginning to end; v. 14: nothing added, nothing subtracted) implies a 
point of view ‘outside’ the whole, but this is God’s position, not man’s. Man 
has such a position only with regard to the partial ‘wholes’ which are the 
moments or times─still determined by God─of particular affairs (3:1-8): these 
we can look ‘at’ from outside. The maximum, then, given us to have in view 
(“in our hearts”) is the ‘olām.137 We infer that the ‘olām is time/history/the 
world as a whole, to the extent that we can have an idea of it.138 This whole 
from the human position is always viewed from ‘inside’. At the same time, 
since it is given in the human heart (our ‘hearts’, i.e., our knowledge thus 
encompassing it), and God is known as the giver, it brings along the 
awareness that there is something ‘outside’, transcending it. “The ‘olām” thus 
denotes time and all that is contained by time, upto the (temporal) horizon 
beyond which human sight and knowledge cannot not go; at the same time the 
meaning of ‘olām takes with it the implication that there is more behind the 
horizon. 

4. CONCLUSIONS REGARDING ‘OLĀM 

For establishing the meaning of ‘olām, the first three instances of the word in 
the Torah already offer us a lot. From text [1] we learn that ‘olām bears 
relation to life, from text [2] that it has to do with time, from [1], [2] and [3] 
that it is projected both forwards into the future and backwards into the past.  

                                                 
   136 Cf. in v. 14 the indefinite expression le‘olām. 
   137 In Qoh.3:11c, “yet so that not (mibbeli ‘asher lo’) man can find out the work God has 
done from beginning to end”, the unique phrase mibbeli ‘asher lo’ can express a negative 
purpose (LXX o{pw" mh;, Vg. ut non) or a neutral situation (“without”): in the first 
interpretation hā‘olām is presented as an intentional obstacle to knowledge. There is 
alliteration of mibbeli with belibbām (“their hearts”). MURPHY (1992) 30. 
   138 BARR (1969) 124 n. 1, suggests for ‘olām in Qoh.3:11 an interpretation in terms of 
‘perpetuity’ (p. 191: “The reference to perpetuity would mean the consciousness of memory, 
the awareness of past events. The predicament of man is that he has this awareness, and yet 
cannot work out the total purpose of God.” I prefer a term expressing entity or content (e.g. 
‘time’) to a term expressing some sort of quality (‘perpetuity’).  
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 Text [1] teaches us that ‘olām in principle is inherent to “life”─life in its 
truest sense, i.e., free from death. However, in the condition of man and the 
world as we know them, there is no deathless life but only life passed on from 
generation to generation that may amount to ‘olām. Many texts therefore have 
‘olām in parallelism alongside “generation and generation” (dor wādor): [4]-
[6] [9] [14] [15] [18] [21] [24].  
 Along the same lines can be interpreted the name of the LORD “God of 
‘olām” in Gen.21:33 [7]: God for all time, i.e., of generation after generation. 
Analogously in Exod.3:15 [9] God reveals himself with his name LORD 
(YHWH) as the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (generations), saying that 
this is his name “le‘olām ─ from generation to generation”.  
 Behind us is ‘olām (past: [8]) and ahead of us is ‘olām (future: [9]). This 
future in some cases may not reach further than the lifetime of a person ([10]). 
 
 While the use and meaning of ‘olām as it is found in the Torah is continued 
in the Prophets and the Writings, these latter parts of the Hebrew Bible also 
show new usages. First there is the usage of ‘olām in the plural. God is called 
the Rock of ‘olāmim (plural: [11])─but also God of ‘olām ([12]). His 
kingdom is a kingdom of all ‘olāmim ([21]). The plural, ‘olāmim, has a 
dividing-and-multiplying, that is, intensifying import. We do not have any 
indication (which should have been found in the contexts) that the plural 
implies a restricted meaning of the singular, i.e., that ‘olāmim would denote a 
plurality of distinct ‘ages’.139 Nowhere in the Hebrew Bible is any (distinct) 
‘olām set against another (distinct) one─as will happen later, notably in the 
New Testament. 
 In the Prophets and Writings the noun ‘ad turns up ([11] [18] [21]), 
stretching, even transgressing, the limits of ‘olām (see also §6.1). 
 That ‘olām may refer to limited time is evident when a verdict “until 
‘olām” is qualified by an “until ...” ([13]). 
 A signal that ‘olām admits of determination may be its use with the definite 
article, cf. [16] with [17] (and [1] with [20]). 

                                                 
   139 ORELLI (1871) 81 has stated with regard to the plural ‘olāmim: “Die Mehrheit bringt 
eine gegenseitige Begränzung mit sich.” The same argument is used by SASSE (1933) 199 
and O. CULLMANN, Christus und die Zeit (1946) 39, when they explain the emergence of 
the meaning ‘age’ from the use of aiōn in the plural (noted by BARR (1969) 68 and 98; G. 
DALMAN, Die Worte Jesu (19302) 123-4 refutes the explanation as being too artificial to be 
probable). That the argument as such (the use of the plural implying a limited meaning of 
the singular) does not hold can be demonstrated with the expression lenētsach netsāchim 
(Isa.34:10) “endurance of endurances” (Barr 69). Cf. JENNI (1952) 221: “[‘olām] bezeichnet 
in vorchristlicher Zeit nirgends einen begrenzt gedachten Zeitraum (»Äon«)”; p. 247: “Der 
Plural bezeichnet (außer vielleicht in Qoh.1:10) nicht eine Mehrzahl von »Äonen«. Er ist als 
Steigerungsplural ziemlich gleichbedeutend mit dem Singular.” For the use and meaning of 
“Äon” in German see §7 n. 341. 
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 ‘Olām can be the past or the future or both together; while it thus comprises 
all of time, it does not go above or outside time. God, however, is above 
‘olām while at the same time being present in it: he is God of-‘olām, God 
from ‘olām until ‘olām, his kingdom a kingdom of all ‘olāmim ([12] [19] 
[21]). “From/since ‘olām” and “until/so long as ‘olām”: thus is described the 
temporal range of the created world ([19]; see also §6.6). This description 
implies a view from a position ‘inside’, in the center. 
 ‘ālam, the Aramaic version of ‘olām, builds the cumulative and superlative 
expression “to the ‘ālam of ‘ālams”, describing the boundless horizon of the 
future Kingdom of the Most High ([23]). This future indeed is the most 
definite and the most unfathomable. 
 
The word ‘olām (or ‘ālam) is used either ad-verbially or ad-nominally, but not 
as a subject or object all by itself. The single, and notable, exception is 
Qoh.3:11 ([26]), where ‘olām is the direct object in a sentence which comes 
closest to an explicit reflection about ‘olām: God has given the ‘olām in the 
hearts of men. The context brings out that the ‘olām is the maximum of what 
is given to the human view. Man is aware that there is also a ‘beyond’, but 
this indeed is beyond his view: it is God’s domain (“the work of God from 
beginning to end”). 
 We now come to the following definition: ‘olām is time constituting the 
(temporal) horizon of created life (men) in the created world. Saying that 
‘olām is something of a ‘horizon’, we do justice to the fact that the word is 
always used in an adverbial or adnominal way, and that the Hebrew Bible 
never says that we are at the ‘olām. The Hebrew Bible does not use the 
preposition be, “at, in” (rest), in combination with ‘olām─accordingly it does 
not speak in terms of (present) ‘olām in which we are now.140 The term 
horizon (Greek horizōn [kuklos], “delimiting [circle]”) denotes the outermost 
limit of our view: as viewers we are always inside but never at this limit. By 
saying “time constituting the horizon” the definition is meant to imply that 
‘olām refers to the temporal horizon including all time enclosed by, or 
extending upto it: ‘olām includes what is inside the (always receding) 
borderline. Jenni calls ‘olām an Extrembegriff or Grenzbegriff.141 

                                                 
   140 This changes when in the period leading to the New Testament the distinction arises 
between “this ‘olām” and “the coming ‘olām”: then we find bā‘olām hazzeh, “in this 
age/world” (but still lā‘olām habbā’, “for the coming age/world”). Rabbinic quotations in 
SASSE (1933) 207. ‘Olām with be is found also in a Hebrew fragment [ms. A] of Sirach 
4:23, which is without a counterpart in the Greek translation. 
   141 JENNI (1976b) 230 calls ‘olām an Extrembegriff of which the Grundbedeutung is 
fernste Zeit: “Die »fernste Zeit« [ist] je nach dem im Zusammenhang vorausgesetzten 
zeitlichen Horizont ein relativer Begriff”; idem (1952) 225: Grenzbegriff. In the study of 
GERLEMAN (1979) is ‘horizon’ an important notion, this in connection to the fact that 
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 Expressed in more practical terms, ‘olām designates time of which the limit 
is not known, in the sense either that the limit, though sure, cannot be fixed 
([10] [13]), or that a limit is not to be envisaged (e.g. [18]). In practice, we 
may render ‘olām most often by “all time”, “always”,142 “ever”.143 
 
Comparing the meaning of ‘olām in the Hebrew Bible with the meaning of 
aiōn in Greek literature, we observe that aiōn has several connotations 
without parallel in the meaning of ‘olām. The usage of aiōn in Greek 
literature showed us that the meaning of aiōn is constituted by the notions of 
‘life’, ‘time’, and ‘whole’, among which the notion of ‘life’ appeared to be the 
earliest one. An ensuing connotation was that of a defined ‘lot’ (moira). The 
word ‘olām as such does not convey a notion of ‘life’. Although both ‘olām 
and aiōn denote time which bears relation to life, the implied ‘views’ of time 
(and life) are different. When ‘olām is a Grenzbegriff, aiōn might rather be 
called a Totalbegriff. In aiōn, life and time is seen as a whole (total, 
complete), which implies a view ‘from outside’. ‘Olām too refers to all of 

                                                 
according to Gerleman ‘olām primarily means Grenze, Sperre (spatial as well as temporal); 
p. 341:  
“Die Vorstellung des Horizontes kommt nicht nur in den Präpositionsausdrücken, sondern 
auch in verschiedenen Stat[us] C[onstructus]-Verbindungen zum Vorschein. (─) [‘olām] 
[wird] bisweilen mit »Trümmern«, »Wüste« und ähnlichen Begriffen verknüpft (─) 
[Jes.58:12 [14]; 61:4 [15]; Jer.25:9; 49:13; Deut.13:17; Jos.8:28; Jer.25:12; 51:26,62; 
Ezek.35:9]. In allen diesen Belegen scheint als Grundlage für den Sprachgebrauch die 
Vorstellung des Horizontes─als entfernteste räumliche oder zeitliche Grenze─zu dienen 
(─). Als »Horizont«, »fernste Grenze« verstanden, erweckt [‘olām] die Vorstellung der 
Weite, des immensen Umfangs, und kann (─) als superlativische Bezeichnung des 
räumlichen oder zeitlichen Abstandes verwendet werden: »Soweit der Blick reicht«. Die 
herkömmliche Übersetzung »Ewigkeit« findet hier ihre Erklärung und teilweise ihre 
Berechtigung.”  
Gerleman calls attention for a significant strand in the meaning of ‘olām, but by putting the 
notion of ‘barrier’ in front, he cannot, in my view, do justice to the fact that the use of ‘olām 
precisely has a widening import (e.g., “to live le‘olām”). 
   142 The Dutch equivalent of “always” nicely is “altijd”: literally “alltime”. 
   143 LONG (1978-79) starts from the observation that a “multiplicity” of meanings (senses) 
is usually being ascribed to (‘ad-)‘olām, viz. the meanings “eternity”, “forever”, and “a long 
time”; his own conclusion (p. 67) is that ‘ad-‘olām is not an expression designating time:  
“Rather, ‘ad-‘olām is used to state the certainty and unchangeableness of a state or activitity, 
within the period relevant to the context. This understanding of the usage of the expression 
greatly reduces the multiplicity of senses and draws attention to what seems to be the 
primary emphasis in the use of the expression.”  
Apart from the fact that the listed meanings (eternity, forever, long time) hardly justify to 
speak of a “multiplicity” of meanings, Long’s approach is in my opinion seriously flawed in 
that he has isolated a particular usage of ‘olām from the whole range of its usages, and 
(hence) has overemphasized an aspect of its meaning. ‘Certainty’ (rather than unchan-
geableness) as a connotation of ‘olām need not to be disputed. The exclusive emphasis on 
this aspect, however, does no justice to the use of ‘olām in other phrases (e.g. mē‘olām), nor 
to its use in parallelism with (other) Hebrew terms of time. 
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time, but this in a view from inside the temporal, and human, horizon.144 
Thus, while aiōn can stand for a determined life-‘lot’, ‘olām makes the 
‘scope’ for life to be full.145 
 
In short, ‘olām denotes time constituting a (temporal) horizon which can be 
far (e.g. the remote past) and rather near (e.g. the end of one’s life), purposed-
but-postponed (life for-‘olām) as well as decided-but-diminished (until-‘olām 
until...). In its widest sense, ‘olām in the Hebrew Bible describes all time, i.e., 
time as given with creation. 

5. HOW THE WORDS AIŌN AND AIŌNIOS ARE USED IN THE SEPTUAGINT 

5.1. Aiōn(ios) and ‘olām 

Having investigated the usage and meaning of ‘olām in the Hebrew Bible, we 
now turn to aiōn and aiōnios in the Septuagint. As noted, notwithstanding the 
great variety in the nature of the translation of the different books (cf. §1.1) 
we discern a clear and constant pattern in the LXX’s use of aiōn and aiōnios. 
Let me give the following numerical data:  
- Where the Masoretic text of the Hebrew Bible has 447 ‘olām phrases, only 
a small minority of 17 among these 447 do not have aiōn or aiōnios as their 
counterpart in the LXX (cf. §2.1). In 6 of these 17 cases the LXX simply does 
not have the text; in 9 cases the LXX uses an equivalent (even a double) of 
aiōn or aiōnios (see §5.2); in the remaining 2 cases the LXX read another text 
than the MT (see §1.2).  
- While the LXX thus has 430 aiōn(ios) phrases corresponding to MT ‘olām/ 
‘ālam (i.e., 447 minus 17), the LXX has an additional 50 aiōn(ios) phrases 
corresponding to other, for the greatest part semantically related, Hebrew (not 
Aramaic) words in the MT, notably the Hebrew noun ‘ad (19 times).146 
Together with the 228 aiōn(ios) phrases in the extra-canonical books, this 
                                                 
   144 As an illustration of this point one may think of the world (the universe) as an 
enormous sphere (ball), seen either from the outside (aiōn) or from the inside (‘olām)─the 
former being from an outsider’s (divine) point of view, the latter from the point of view of 
inhabitants of the earth. The present argument does not imply that the Hebrew language or 
thought was not able to bring about the other concept (cf. n. 51): it is to say that ‘olām was 
not the term expressing it.  
   145 Whereas aiōn in (non-Biblical) Greek can stand for the life of the (divine) cosmos, this 
does not hold for ‘olām in the Hebrew Bible: the Bible does not regard the cosmos as a 
living being (nor as divine); cf. Chap. III text [27] and Chap. V text [9] (kovsmo" nohtov"). 
Biblical Hebrew does not have a term equivalent to ‘cosmos’ but speaks about creation of 
“the heavens and the earth”. See LÖWE (1935) 30 and 49 n. 3. 
   146 See Appendix 2. In the following list (and in Appendix 4) these 50 cases are marked 
with !. 
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amounts to a total of 708 Greek phrases (or 720 if we count the constituent 
parts of 12 compounded phrases separately: this will be the number presented 
by the following list). 
 Aiōn(ios) (like ‘olām) occurs in all canonical books of the LXX except 
Ruth, Nahum, Haggai, Song of Songs, and is also present (unlike ‘olām) in 
Esther (one instance in the canonical part and three instances in the extra-
canonical additions); it occurs moreover in all extra-canonical parts of the 
LXX, with the exceptions of Epistula Jeremiae and Bel et Draco. 
 
On behalf of our insight into the rules as well as the exceptions regarding the 
usage of aiōn and aiōnios in the LXX, the following overview will show this 
usage in relation, as far as possible, to its Hebrew/Aramaic background.147  
 
The list shows: 
.  the various LXX phrases containing the noun aiōn, grouped according to 
the various constructions (with prepositions; temporal accusative; adnominal 
genitive; otherwise),  
.  and the usage of the adjective aiōnios.  
It gives for every group and sub-group: 
.  the total number of occurrences in the entire LXX, as well as 
.  the separate numbers of canonical and extra-canonical occurrences.  
Of the books transmitted in two versions, only one version has been included, 
viz. the “Theodotion” version of Daniel (+ Susanna),148 and the Sinaiticus 
version of Tobit. 
.  The aiōn(ios) phrases as they occur in the canonical books are listed 
together with the corresponding Hebrew or Aramaic phrases as found in the 
Masoretic text (which text is not always identical to the Hebrew Vorlage of 
the LXX).  
..  The list does not offer ‘olām/‘ālam phrases of extra-canonical books such 
as can be found in Hebrew/Aramaic fragments of Sirach and Tobit. 
 

                                                 
   147 Appendix 4 presents the same overview including the Biblical references. 
   148 The “Theodotion” version of Daniel, i.e., the version ascribed in antiquity to a certain 
Theodotion allegedly living in the 2nd cent. AD, is now considered to be the work of an 
earlier translator/revisor. On the basis of a Greek scroll of the Minor Prophets, discovered in 
1953 and to be dated ca. 50 AD, D. Barthélemy has developed the thesis of an anonymous 
revision which he named kaivge (for its consistent use of this particle to translate Hebrew 
gam) and which may have been made towards the end of the first century BC (terminus ad 
quem ca. 50 AD). Although there remain many questions, this thesis has been widely 
accepted; scholars now speak of kaige-Theodotion. The Theodotion version of Daniel has 
been identified as the work of this reviser. See TOV (1988) 182-3; PETERS (1992) 1098. 
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Gr. phrase in LXX  | canonical occurrences / Hebr. (Aram.) in MT  | extra-canonical occ. 
 

EIS (372 = 244 can. + 128 xcan.) 
238 eij" to;n aijw'na149:  can. 183 + xcan. 55 
   183/ 144 le‘olām 
     +9 ‘ad-‘olām 
     +12 genitive ‘olām  
     +5 4 adv. ‘olām; 1 adv. ‘ālemā’  
     +5 ! 3 lānetsach; ! 2 lā‘ad 
     +8 ! other Hebrew phrase (1 le‘ēd) 
 1 ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; eij" to;n aijw'na:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām  
 2 ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; eij" to;n aijw'na:  can. 1 +  (without kai;) xcan.  1 
    1/  1 mēhā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām 
 1 pro; tou' aijw'no" kai; eij" to;n aijw'na:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
12 eij" aijw'na:  can. 6 + xcan.  6 
    6/  5 le‘olām  
     +1 genitive ‘olām 
 9 eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon:  can. 6 + xcan.  3 
     6/  2 ‘ad-‘olām  
     +2 le‘olām  
     +2 ! lānetsach 
 2 ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon:  can. 2 xcan.  0 
    2/  1 mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām  
     +1 ! min-hu’ wāhāle’āh 
 1 eij" to;n aijw'na kai; ejpevkeina:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 le‘olām wā‘ed 
 6 eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti:  can. 0 + xcan.  6 
12 eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no":  can. 11 + xcan.  1 
    11/  8 ! phrase with noun ‘ad 
     +3 phrase with ‘olām and noun ‘ad 
 7 eij" aijw'na aijw'no":  can. 7  150xcan.  0 
     7/  5 ! phrase with noun ‘ad 
     +1 phrase with ‘olām and noun ‘ad 
     +1 le‘olām 
11 eij" to;n aijw'na kai; eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no"151:  can. 11 xcan.  0 
    11/ 10  phrase with ‘olām and noun ‘ad 
     +1 le‘olām 
 1 eij" pavnta to;n aijw'na:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 1 eij" o{lon to;n aijw'na:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
56 eij" tou;" aijw'na":  can. 13 + xcan. 43 
    13/  8 le‘ālemin or (1) le‘olāmim  
     +2 ‘olāmim  
     +1 le‘ālemayyā’  
     +1 le‘olām  
     +1 ! ‘al-mut 

                                                 
   149 More instances in Dan.LXX and Tob.BA (see Appendix 3). 
   150 But see Sus.LXX 63 (without parallel aijwvn phrase in TH). 
   151 Dan.LXX 3:90 eij" to;n aijw'na tw'n aijwvnwn (without parallel aijwvn phrase in TH). 
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Gr. phrase in LXX  | canonical occurrences / Hebr. (Aram.) in MT  | extra-canonical occ. 
 

 2 eij" aijw'na":  can. 0 +  xcan.  2 
 1 eij" tou;" aijw'na" kai; e[ti152:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 le‘olām wā‘ed 
 3 eij" tou;" aijw'na" tw'n aijwvnwn:  can. 1 + xcan.  2 
    1/  1 ! ‘od 
 5 eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na":  can. 0 + xcan.  5 
 1 eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" th'" genea'":  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 
TEMPORAL ACCUSATIVE (17 = 9 can. + 8 xcan.) 
13 to;n aijw'na:  can. 7 + xcan.  6 
      7/  5 le‘olām  
     +1 hā‘olām 
     +1 ! noun ‘ad 
 1 to;n aijw'na crovnon:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 1 to;n aijw'na kai; ejp’ aijw'na kai; e[ti:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 le‘olām wā‘ed 
 1 to;n pavnta aijw'na:  can. 0 + 153xcan.  1 
 1 aijw'na"154:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
     1/  1 ‘olāmim 
 
APO (25 = 19 can. + 6 xcan.) 
 6 ajpo; tou' aijw'no":  can. 6 155xcan.  0 
     6/  4 mē‘olām 
     +2 min-hā‘olām 
 2° ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; eij" to;n aijw'na:  can. 1 + (without kai;) xcan.  1 
    1/  1 mēhā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām 
 6 ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no":  can. 6 xcan.  0 
    6/  3 min-hā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām (1 without we)  
     +2 mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām 
      +1 min-‘ālemā’ we‘ad-‘ālemā’ 
 1 ajpo; tou' aijw'no" e{w" tou' aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 mē‘olām ‘ad-‘olām 
 7 ajp’ aijw'no":  can. 3156 + xcan.  4 
    3/  3 mē‘olām 
 1 ajpo; aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
     1/  1 ! mē‘arēlim 
 1 ajp’ aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 lemin-‘olām we‘ad‘olām 
 1 ajp’ aijw'no" crovnou:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 

                                                 
   152 Parallel Dan.LXX 12:3 eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no". 
   153 Tob.S 6:17; the parallel aijwvn phrase in BA is to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" (temp. acc.). 
   154 1Kgs.(3Reg.)8:13 with emendation by Field of mss. aijw'no" (parallel 2Chr.6:2 has eij" 
tou;" aijw'na"). 
   155 But see Tob.BA 4:12 (without parallel aijwvn phrase in S) and Tob.BA 6:18 (parallel to S 
pro; tou; aijw'no"). 
   156 Also in Dan.LXX 8:11 (without parallel aijwvn phrase in TH). 
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Gr. phrase in LXX  | canonical occurrences / Hebr. (Aram.) in MT  | extra-canonical occ. 
 

EWS (87 = 74 can. + 13 xcan.) 
49 e{w" aijw'no":  can. 41 + xcan.  8 
    41/ 35 ‘ad-‘olām 
     +2 ‘ad-le‘olām 
     +1 ‘ad-hā‘olām 
     +1 ! ‘ad-halom 
     +1 ‘olām 
     +1 ! ‘ad-nētsach 
 1° ajp’ aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 lemin-‘olām we‘ad‘olām 
 1 ejx aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 lemin-‘olām we‘ad‘olām 
18 e{w" tou' aijw'no":  can. 14 + xcan.  4 
     14/  8 ‘ad-‘olām 
     +2 ‘ad-hā‘olām 
     +2 ! ‘adēy-‘ad 
     +1 ‘ad-‘olemēy ‘ad 
     +1 le‘olām 
 5 ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no":  can. 5 xcan.  0 
    5/  5 mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām 
 6° ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no":  can. 6 xcan.  0 
    6/  3 min-hā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām (1 without we)  
     +2 mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām 
      +1 min-‘ālemā’ we‘ad-‘ālemā’ 
 1° ajpo; tou' aijw'no" e{w" tou' aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 mē‘olām ‘ad-‘olām 
 3 e{w" eij" to;n aijw'na:  can. 3 xcan.  0 
    3/  2 ‘ad-‘olām 
     +1 lā‘ad ‘ad-‘olām 
 1 ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" eij" to;n aijw'na:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām 
 1 e{w" aijw'no" tw'n aijwvnwn157:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
     1/  1 ‘ad‘ālam we‘ad-‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’ 
 1  a[cri aijw'no":  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 
EX (5 = 1 can. + 4 xcan.) 
 1° ejx aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 lemin-‘olām we‘ad‘olām 
 4 ejx aijw'no":  Prov.8:21a ! 1 (no Hebrew) + xcan.  3 
 
DIA (5 = 4 can. + 1 xcan.) 
 5 di’ aijw'no":  can. 4 + xcan.  1 
    4/  2 le‘olām 
     +1 ‘ad-‘olām 
     +1 genitive ‘olām 

                                                 
   157 Parallel Dan.LXX 7:18 e{w" tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" tw'n aijwvnwn. 
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Gr. phrase in LXX  | canonical occurrences / Hebr. (Aram.) in MT  | extra-canonical occ. 
 

PRO (6 = 3 can. + 3 xcan.) 
 3 pro; tou' aijw'no":  can. 1 + xcan.  2 
    1/  1 mē‘olām 
 1° pro; tou' aijw'no" kai; eij" to;n aijw'na:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 1 pro; aijw'no":  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 ! miqqedem 
 1 pro; tw'n aijwvnwn:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 ! qedem 
 
ADNOMINAL GENITIVE (42 = 15 can. + 27 xcan.) 
25 aijw'no"158:  can. 9 + xcan. 16 
    9/  6 5 genitive ‘olām; 1 genitive ‘olāmo 
     +1 genitive ‘olāmim 
     +2 genitive ‘ālemā’ 
12 tou' aijw'no":  can. 5 + 159xcan.  7 
    5/  5 genitive ‘olām 
 1 aijwvnwn:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 2 tw'n aijwvnwn:  can. 0 + 160xcan.  2 
 1 pavntwn tw'n aijwvnwn:  can. 1 xcan.  0 
    1/  1 genitive kol-‘olāmim 
 1 tw'n pavntwn aijwvnwn:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 
AIWN OTHERWISE (9 = 4 can. + 5 xcan.) 
 1 tou' mevllonto" aijw'no":  can. 1 
    1/  1 ! noun ‘ad 
 1 oJ aijw;n hJmw'n:  can. 1 
    1/  1 ! ‘alumēnu 
 1 ejn toi'" aijw'sin:  can. 1 
    1/  1 le‘olāmim 
 1 su;n to;n aijw'na:  can. 1 
    1/  1 ’et-hā‘olām 
 1 to;n makavrion aijw'na:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 1 ejn tw'/ aijw'ni:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 1 to;n aijw'na (dir. obj.):  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 1 aijw'ni:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 1 tw'/ aijw'ni:  can. 0 + xcan.  1 
 
 
+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- 
TOTAL: 568 =  can. 373/ 373 Hebr.+Aram. phrases  +   xcan. 195 
or counting 12 duplex phrases as 12 instead of 24 (i.e., minus 12 marked °): 
TOTAL: 556 =  can. 363/ 363 Hebr.+Aram. phrases  +   xcan. 193 

                                                 
   158 An extra instance in Dan.LXX 5:4 (without counterpart in MT or parallel in TH). 
   159 Also in Dan.LXX 5:4 (without parallel aijwvn phrase in TH), and twice in Tob.BA 14:5 
(without parallel aijwvn phrases in S). 
   160 Also in Tob.BA 13:11 (without parallel aijwvn phrase in S). 
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Gr. phrase in LXX  | canonical occurrences / Hebr. (Aram.) in MT  | extra-canonical occ. 
 

AIWNIOS (152 = 116 can. + 36 xcan.) 
152 aijwvnio":  can. 116 + xcan. 36 
   116/ 96 genitive ‘olām 
     +4 genitive ‘ālam  
     +4 genitive ‘olāmim 
     +4 le‘olām 
     +8 ! other Hebrew words 
 
+================================================================
= 
 
TOTAL: 720 =  can. 490/ 490 Hebr.+Aram. phrases  +   xcan. 230 
or counting 12 duplex phrases as 12 instead of 24 (i.e., minus 12 marked °): 
TOTAL: 708 =  can. 480/ 480 Hebr.+Aram. phrases  +   xcan. 228 
       (= 430 ‘olām/‘ālam 
        +  50 other Hebrew phrases, see !) 
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This overview allows us to make the following observations. To start with, 
there is a consistent correspondence between the prepositions eis, heōs, and 
apo on the Greek side and le, ‘ad, and min/mē on the Hebrew side. The 
frequency of the phrase eis ton aiōna (< le‘olām) catches the eye, followed at 
a distance by heōs (tou) aiōnos (< ‘ad-‘olām). Both phrases deserve our 
attention because of the fact that they appear to be newly coined by the LXX 
translators. As Chapters II-III have shown, in Greek literature preceding the 
LXX neither expression was known. 
 Regarding these standard translations, one may ask why the rendering of 
le‘olām (without Hebrew definite article) has got a Greek rendering with 
definite article (eis ton aiōna),161 whereas ‘ad-‘olām (without Hebrew article) 
most of the time is rendered in Greek without the article (heōs aiōnos); the 
rendering of mē‘olām (again without Hebrew article) is either with or without 
the Greek article (most often apo tou aiōnos). There may be a relation with 
(more or less) fixed expressions already existing in the Greek language, such 
as (eis) ton panta chronon/aiōna. The use of the definite article in the Greek 
phrases in general does not follow the Hebrew:162 the Greek language has a 
preference for speaking about “the aiōn” whereas the Hebrew rarely has 
hā‘olām (hā being the Hebrew definite article)─it is a fact that in every 
language the use of the definite article in fixed prepositional phrases is 
idiomatic. Within one Biblical book, renderings for the main part are carried 
through consistently.163 
 As a literal representation of eis ton aiōna I have used “for the aiōn”, 
which, taken by itself, is not very clear in English. The preposition “for” 
should be taken in the sense it has in “for ever” or “for a year”. When I render 
heōs tou aiōnos by “until the aiōn”, the preposition “until” is to be understood 
in the sense of “so lang as”. 
 The use of heōs (“until, so long as, for”) in Greek as a preposition with the 
genitive, whereas originally it is a conjunction, is a development of the fourth 

                                                 
   161 In the canonical books (but not in the Pentateuch) we find 6 times the phrase eij" aijw'na, 
i.e. without def. art., against 184 times eij" to;n aijw'na (also in the Pentateuch). In the extra-
canonical parts we find another 6 instances of eij" aijw'na (and 52 eij" to;n aijw'na). See 
Appendix 4a. 
   162 The use of the definite article with aijwvn is not wholly unrelated to the presence of the 
article in the Hebrew, inasmuch as MT hā‘olām (13 instances in 10 phrases) is always 
rendered by aijwvn + def. art. except once: 1Chr.17:14a (‘ad-hā‘olām, e{w" aijw'no"). The 
Aramaic, determinate form ‘ālemā’ (sing.) is 4 times out of 6 rendered by aijwvn + def. art., 
and ‘ālemayyā’ (plur.) 2 times out of 2. 
   163 As for differences between individual books (translators): e.g. all but 2 of the 12 ‘olām 
phrases in Deuteronomy have got renderings in the LXX that for some reason are 
remarkable or unusual. See Appendix 1. 
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century BC; in the LXX it is used (also governing words other than aiōn) with 
a frequency not paralleled in Greek secular literature.164 
 The LXX usage of aiōn interestingly contrasts with the usage of the word 
as described in Chapters II and III in that it only has five instances of di’ 
aiōnos whereas in Greek literature this aiōn phrase was used most commonly. 
As can be seen from the list above, di’ aiōnos corresponds to ‘olām phrases in 
the MT that otherwise have as standard translations eis ton aiōna, heōs (tou) 
aiōnos, or aiōnios.165 Only twice in the entire LXX corpus do we find the 
combination, common in secular literature, of aiōna with panta, viz. in the 
Sinaiticus version of Tob. 6:17 (ton panta aiōna) and 12:17 (eis panta ton 
aiōna); a similar case is the (synonymous) phrase eis holon ton aiōna, 
occurring exclusively in 4Macc.12:12.166 
 A trend can be observed towards a more literal representation of Hebrew 
constructions in the usage, for the main part in extra-canonical books, of the 
adnominal genitive aiōnos to represent ‘olām/‘ālām in genitive relation-
ship.167 This usage of the genitive reflects the Hebrew genitive relationship 
(for which see text [4]) so that it can be called a Hebraism.168 
 As regards the adjective aiōnios, it is clear that in the great majority of 
cases this reflects adjectival ‘olām, i.e. ‘olām used in genitive relationship 
(see above, under text [4]). The adjective aiōnios was first introduced by 
Plato, and is discussed in Chapters II-III. While in that context we had to take 
classical aiōn as starting-point for our interpretation of the adjective, in the 
present context it is Biblical aiōn (‘olām) from which aiōnios derives its 
meaning (see §§6.2-4). 

                                                 
   164 Cf. KÜHNER–GERTH, Grammatik der griechischen Sprache II I p. 346 (“nur b. Spät. u. 
im N.T.”) and LSJ s.v. Four times we have the sequence e{w" eij" to;n aijw'na in the LXX 
(only in canonical books: Deut.23:4; 2Sam.=2Reg.7:13; Isa.30:8; Mic.4:7). The 
combination e{w" eij" is also otherwise attested in the LXX (e.g. Mic.4:3) as well as outside 
the LXX (Polybius, 2nd century BC; see LSJ). 
   165 It is easily understandable that the Greek translation uses the same phrase di’ aijw'no" in 
both Deut.5:29(26)b and Deut.12:28 where the clauses at issue are almost identical 
(observance of the LORD’s commandments “so that it may go well with them/you and 
their/your children”), although the MT has le’olam and ‘ad-‘olām respectively. The 
preposition diav (“throughout”) aptly expresses the aspect of continuity of the successive 
generations. Observance of the commandments will be profitable ‘throughout all 
time’─‘throughout life’ would fit as an interpretation as well. 
   166 Cf. Chap. II: Thucydides di’ o{lou tou' aijw'no" 1,70,8 [23]; Isocrates eij" a{panta to;n 
aijw'na Hel. 62 [29], or (a{)panta to;n aijw'na Paneg. 46 a{p. [27]; Arch. 109 [28]; Chap.III: 
Aristotle to;n a{panta aijw'na Part. an. 644b23 [8]; De caelo 279a20 [9]; b22 [11]. 
   167 Notably Tobit (tou' aijw'no") and Sirach (aijw'no"), see Appendix 4h. 
   168 TOV (1988) 179: “A Hebraism may be defined as a Greek word, phrase or syntagma 
which transfers certain characteristic Hebrew elements into Greek in an un-Greek fashion 
(this phenomenon is a direct result of the technique of stereotyped translation [─]).” 
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5.2. Aiōn(ios) and semantically related words in the Septuagint 

So far we have considered the words aiōn and aiōnios as they represent ‘olām 
(‘ālam) or semantic cognates of ‘olām (notably ‘ad). In short, we have been 
concerned with 
[─]  aiōn(ios) = ‘olām or semantic cognates. 
For a balanced evaluation of the usage of aiōn and aiōnios in the LXX it is 
relevant to also have an idea of the LXX usage of semantically related Greek 
words or phrases. In this respect, we can distinguish two kinds of semantic 
relationship. Some Greek words in the LXX are related to aiōn(ios) through a 
Hebrew intermediary. These Greek words or phrases render Hebrew phrases 
usually rendered by aiōn(ios), in short: 
[A]  semantic cognates of aiōn(ios) = ‘olām or semantic cognates. 
Other Greek words are related to aiōn(ios) when we take into account the 
semantic field of aiōn in the Greek language, described in Chapters II and III. 
These Greek words, as we will see, in the LXX represent Hebrew words not 
semantically related to ‘olām, in short: 
[B]  semantic cognates of aiōn(ios) ≠ ‘olām or semantic cognates. 
We will now briefly investigate these two categories of Greek words 
semantically related to aiōn or aiōnios.169 
 
[A]170 We find in the LXX four synonyms or equivalents of aiōn(ios) 
belonging to the first category. First there is the adjective aenaos, literally 
“ever (aei) flowing”, a word close to aiōnios not only in meaning but also in 
form. Aenaos occurs 7 times, of which 4 times in the canonical books: in 
Gen.49:26 (text [8]) and its parallel Deut.33:15, as well as in Deut.33:27, it is 
a translation of genitive ‘olām.171 In Greek literature it is a poetical term 
which can be used with the general meaning of “everlasting”;172 also its usage 
in the LXX has a poetic flavour (cf. text [8]). 
 Secondly we find 3 times (all in the canonical books) ap’ archēs, literally 
“from the beginning”, as a translation of mē‘olām: normally this Hebrew 
phrase is rendered by ap(o tou) aiōnos. Two instances of ap’ archēs are found 
in Isaiah (63:16,19), while this book otherwise has mē‘olām rendered in the 
standard way (46:9 and 64:3).173 There seems to be no other reason for the use 
of ap’ archēs than variation (see at text [34]). We find the phrase used on a 
par with an aiōn phrase in Sir.24:9 (text [54]). 
                                                 
   169 For the following investigation I have used HATCH–REDPATH, A Concordance to the 
Septuagint, and Kittel’s Theologisches Wörterbuch zum Neuen Testament. 
   170 See Appendix 1 at !. 
   171 In Job 19:25 it corresponds to MT chāy (“[he] lives”). The extra-canonical instances 
are in Wis.11:6, Bar.5:7 and 2Macc.7:36. 
   172 LSJ s.v. ajevnao". 
   173 The third instance of ajp’ ajrch'" occurs in Jos.24:2. 
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 The third substitute for aiōn(ios) is dia pantos, used in Lev.25:32 and 
Ezek.46:14, both times corresponding to genitive ‘olām. The phrase is 
common in Greek literature and means “for ever”, more precisely “(continual-
ly) throughout all (time)”,174 which makes it a close parallel to di’ aiōnos. 
 Finally there is one instance of aei (“always”), rendering MT mē‘olām in 
Isa.42:14 (BSA; the revised text of Lucianus [L] and the catena [C], have here 
the standard translation ap’ aiōnos).  
 
[B] Chapters II and III have shown that aiōn in Greek literature is often used 
almost synonymously with zōē, bios and chronos, while aiōnios is put on a 
par with aei and aïdios. We will now investigate whether and how these other 
Greek words for life, time and everlasting are present in the LXX alongside 
aiōn and aiōnios. This investigation may illustrate to what extent Septuagintal 
aiōn(ios) is closer to Hebrew ‘olām than to ‘secular’ Greek aiōn(ios). 
 The noun zōē occurs very frequently in the LXX; it is found in all of the 
three parts of the canonical Old Testament (191 times) as well as in the extra-
canonical books (87); it is the permanent translation of the Hebrew noun 
chayyim (Aramaic chayyin), “life” (141 times).175 A score of times zōē 
translates forms of the Hebrew verb chāyāh (“to live”), but regularly the latter 
is rendered by the Greek verb zēn. This Greek verb, translating both chāyāh 
and the adjective chay (“alive, living”) occurs twice as frequently as zōē in the 
LXX, viz. 434 times in the canonical books, and 87 times in the extra-
canonical parts.176 The implicit opposite of Hebrew chāyāh (>zēn) is “to be 
dead” and that of the noun chayyim>zōē analogously is “death”;177 a common 
phrase in the LXX is “(all) days of (one’s) chayyim/zōē/life”. The LXX never 
uses aiōn to render Hebrew chayyim/chāyāh/chay. There is only one instance 
in the entire LXX of the noun zōē qualified by a phrase containing the noun 
aiōn (Ps.132[133]:3, above: text [20]),178 likewise there is just one of zōē with 
the adjective aiōnios (Dan.12:2, below: text [43]). In §6.4 we will return to 
the relation between zōē and aiōn(ios). 
 The other Greek word for “life”, bios, is in the canonical LXX books not 
frequent: absent from the Pentateuch and the Prophets it is used only in the 
Writings, 22 times─of which 13 times in Job (11 times translating Hebrew 
yāmim, “days”) and 7 in Proverbs (2 times translating yāmim): books known 
for their free style of translation.179 Far more instances (48) are found in the 

                                                 
   174 LSJ s.v. pa'": dia; pantov" (sc. crovnou). 
   175 Numbers given by BERTRAM (1935) 853-4. 
   176 Numbers counted by me in HATCH–REDPATH, Concordance. 
   177 GERLEMAN (1971) 551 and 553. 
   178 Some 20 times the verb zh'n is followed by eij" to;n aijw'na: 5 times in the extra-
canonical books: see §6.4. 
   179 According to GERLEMAN (1956) 60 the translators of Job and Proverbs may be 
identical (and the translation of Job cannot be later than the middle of the second century 
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extra-canonical books, i.e., (besides one instance in 1 Esdra, one in the 
additions to Esther and 4 in Sirach) exclusively in Wisdom and 2-4 Macca-
bees, works originally composed in Greek. Bios refers to the life of a person, 
his way of life; the word is used on a par with aiōn only in Wisdom and 4 
Maccabees, and then designates the world of ‘all living people’ (see n. 300 
under text [46], and text [50]).180 
 As for words designating “time”, we very frequently throughout the LXX 
find kairos (ca. 420 instances, proportionally divided between the canonical 
and extra-canonical parts). In the canonical books, kairos renders various 
Hebrew/Aramaic words but most often (ca. 200 times) ‘ēt, e.g. in Qohelet 3: 
“a time for everything” (text [26]).181 Once, in Tobit (BA version, text [38]), 
kairos and aiōn are combined. 
 Finally, the word chronos is used ca. 140 times, half of which are instances 
in the canonical books, rendering various Hebrew words but most often 
yāmim. Since the extra-canonical books make up only a fifth of the entire 
LXX, it is clear that chronos in these (later) books occurs far more frequently 
than in the canonical part. In the Pentateuch it is used only 6 times, i.e., 5 
times as a translation of yāmim and once together with aiōn in a remarkable 
unity: eis ton aiōna chronon. This expression occurs repeatedly in Isaiah 
(§6.2) and then only in various extra-canonical books. Only in the extra-
canonical books do we find the common Greek expression eis ton hapanta 
chronon, which is apparently applied as a variation on eis ton aiōna. 
 At this point we may consider for a moment if good alternatives besides 
aiōn were available as Greek renderings of ‘olām. Looking for single 
substantive nouns able to convey the wide temporal scope of ‘olām, we find 
chronos as the only reasonable candidate. This word, however, would never 
do by itself─it would always require qualifications (like hapanta, “all”), and 
this makes for inefficient translations. In the field of adjectives and adverbs, 
aïdios (especially Thucydides’ es aïdion)182 and aei might be alternatives 
alongside aiōn(ios). However, aïdios is wholly absent from the canonical 
books and present just once in Wisdom (see §6.5), while there are only 4 
canonical instances of aei (one translating an ‘olām phrase: Isa.42:14, see 
above under [A]) and 10 in the extra-canonical books.183 Apparently neither 
aïdios nor aei were felt to be able to parallel ‘olām both grammatically and 
conceptually as neatly as did aiōn. 

                                                 
BC, since it was quoted by the Greek author Aristeas, known to us through Alexander 
Polyhistor). 
   180 Of the related verb biovw the LXX shows 8 instances: 3 in the Writings, 5 in extra-
canonical books. 
   181 ‘ēt is only rarely translated by another word than kairov". G. DELLING, “kairov"“, TWNT 
3 (1938) 459. 
   182 See Chapter III §3.4 n. 44. 
   183 E.g. 3Macc.3:29 eij" to;n ajei; crovnon, 7:23 eij" tou;" ajei; crovnou". 
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 We conclude that of the four nouns semantically related to aiōn, the first, 
zōē is the fixed translation of Hebrew chayyim (“life”); bios plays an almost 
negligible role in the LXX where translation from the Hebrew is concerned; 
kairos and chronos are used to translate Hebrew words designating a ‘certain 
time’. The few cases in which aiōn forms an expression together with either 
chronos, kairos, or zōē, will be discussed in §§6.2,4. Unlike Greek (secular) 
literature but in keeping with ‘stereotyping’ as a translation technique, the 
LXX does not use aei or aïdios as regular synonyms for or in parallelism with 
aiōn or aiōnios. Mirroring the parallelism of ‘olām and dor wādor in the 
Hebrew, aiōn in the LXX is often combined with genea, “generation”. 

5.3. Aiōn(ios) in the canonical and extra-canonical books 

The usage of the noun aiōn and the adjective aiōnios in the extra-canonical 
LXX for the most part corresponds with that in the canonical books.184 The 
extra-canonical books are writings of various genres (historical narrative, 
wisdom literature, psalms, prophetic texts─just like the canonical books), all 
of which have been transmitted primarily in a Greek translation: several of 
them were originally written in Hebrew or Aramaic, but these originals were 
lost (in the case of Sirach and Tobit now fragmentarily rediscovered); for the 
other part they were directly produced in Greek. It is clear that inasmuch as 
these books show the same usage of aiōn and aiōnios as do the canonical 
books, this usage has also the same Hebrew or Aramaic background.  
 As shown by the list in §5.1, the LXX corpus (canonical plus extra-
canonical as presented by the edition of Rahlfs, excluding the Odes) contain 
556 aiōn phrases (i.e., not counting the adjective aiōnios), 35% (193) of 
which occur in the extra-canonical books. In view of the fact that in terms of 
pages the extra-canonical part takes up 20% of the entire LXX,185 it turns out 
that the relative frequency of the noun in these books, which date generally 
speaking from the Hellenistic period, has almost doubled in comparison to the 
canonical part.186 This is due in particular to the many doxologies (notably the 
36 instances of the refrain “celebrate and extol Him eis tous aiōnas” in the 
extra-canonical addition to Daniel 3). The relative frequency of aiōn in the 
plural has also doubled. Another distinctive trend in the extra-canonical books 
is the Hebraizing use of genitive singular aiōnos instead of the adjective 
aiōnios.  

                                                 
   184 The extra-canonical books are listed in n. 16. For aijwvn and aijwvnio" in the extra-
canonical books see Appendix 3. 
   185 Counting one version for books in two versions. 
   186 The 36 extra-canonical instances of the adj. aijwvnio" make up 24% of the total (152). 
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 In §3 we have already met, albeit in passing, the Greek translations of 
‘olām phrases in individual passages from Scripture─translations fitting in 
with the general pattern indicated above. In the following I will discuss once 
more a set of Scriptural passages, this time quoting from the LXX and 
focussing on the usage of aiōn(ios). The Greek version may throw additional 
light on the meaning of Hebrew ‘olām and ‘ad (see §6.1), but our purpose 
now is to discover what is revealed about the meaning of aiōn and aiōnios by 
particular combinations and expressions in which the LXX uses these words.  
 The passages are taken from a selection of books, canonical as well as 
extra-canonical─passages and books together covering the range of usages 
and meanings of aiōn(ios) in the Biblical context. The passages are grouped 
according to the aiōn phrases they contain but also according to the theme at 
issue (most of the time these two principles coincide). Apart from text [51] 
(for the Hebrew of which see text [19]) these passages have not yet been 
discussed in the section on ‘olām (§3). 
 Below, you will find the Greek texts together with an English translation.187 
My translations are meant only as a basis for the ensuing discussion. They 
give a provisional and overly literal rendering of the aiōn phrases at issue; the 
corresponding Hebrew ‘olām phrases and their NIV translations are noted in 
brackets. Just as with ‘olām, our investigation of LXX aiōn will find its 
conclusion in the field of wisdom. 

6. AIŌN AND AIŌNIOS IN THE SEPTUAGINT 

6.1. Aiōn-and-more (‘olām and ‘ad) 

The first complex aiōn phrase in the Greek Old Testament (rendering the first 
complex ‘olām phrase in the Hebrew Bible) concludes the triumphant song in 
celebration of the Israelites’ passing through the Red Sea: 

[27] Exod.15:18  
 kuvrio" basileuvwn to;n aijw'na kai; ejp’ aijw'na kai; e[ti. 
 
> The Lord is king (through) the aiōn and during aiōn and still. 
  (le‘olām wā‘ed ─ NIV: for ever and ever) 
 

                                                 
   187 In the case of the canonical books I have adapted the NIV in order to make it 
correspond with the LXX. The translations of passages from extra-canonical LXX books I 
have made with help of the versions notably in CHARLES (1913) I (Apocrypha), and the 
REB (1989). 
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This elaborate aiōn phrase occurs only here in the entire LXX.188 The 
temporal accusative ton aiōna (not frequent) can be considered as the 
translation of le‘olām, while ‘ad, then, is rendered by ep’ aiōna (this phrase 
only here)189 with the addition of kai eti (“and still” or “and yet”). Another 
aiōn phrase ‘with prolongation’ occurs in the prophet Micah: 

[28] Mic.4:5 
 o{ti pavnte" oiJ laoi; poreuvsontai e{kasto" th;n oJdo;n aujtou',  
 hJmei'" de; poreusovmeqa ejn ojnovmati kurivou qeou' hJmw'n  
 eij" to;n aijw'na kai; ejpevkeina. 
 
> All the nations may walk everyone his own way, 
 but we will walk in the name of the Lord our God  
 for the aiōn and beyond.  (le‘olām wā‘ed ─ NIV: for ever and ever) 
 
Even more than in Exod.15:18, the aiōn phrase in this text seems to suggest 
that aiōn by itself is of limited scope. Eis ton aiōna kai epekeina may be 
interpreted as ‘for the aiōn and what follows it’.190 This constellation (with kai 
epekeina as a translation of wā‘ed)191 is found nowhere else in the LXX, but 
eis ton aiōna with the addition of kai eti (cf. Exod.15:18) is used six times in 
the extra-canonical books.192 The TH version of Dan.12:3 (text [43]), finally, 
has eis tous aiōnas (plural) kai eti.193 
 Far more frequent is another rendering of ‘olām-and-‘ad, a rendering that is 
characteristic of the Psalms: 

[29] Ps.9:6,37 (LXX Ps.9:37 = Hebrew Ps.10:16)194 
(6) ejpetivmhsa" e[qnesin, kai; ajpwvleto oJ ajsebhv",  

                                                 
   188 Also its Hebrew counterpart le‘olām wā‘ed occurs in the Torah only at this place; it is 
found repeatedly in the Psalms and then translated by aijwvn phrases to be discussed 
hereafter. 
   189 Temporal accusative aijw'na (or, 2 times, plural aijw'na") obtains 8 times in the canonical 
and 8 times in the extra-canonical part of the LXX. See Appendix 4b. In Greek ejpiv + acc. 
(cf. ejp’ aijw'na) is used as a more expressive variant of the temporal accusative as such. 
   190 See MURAOKA (1993) s.v. aijwvn and s.v. ejpevkeina, translating eij" to;n aijw'na kai; 
ejpevkeina by “for ever and even beyond/further”. Cf. HOLTZ (1980) 107: “Gelegentlich [ist] 
die Zeitverhaftung des Wortes [‘ôlām] so stark empfunden, daß Mich.4:5 hebr. le‘ôlām 
wā‘aed wiedergegeben wird mit eij" to;n aijw'na kai; ejpevkeina.” 
   191 The phrase kai; ejpevkeina is consistently used in the LXX to translate Hebrew 
wāhāle’āh, “and further”, that is, further both in space and in time. 
   192 eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti, “for the aiōn and still”: see Appendix 4a. 
   193 corresponding to le‘olām wā‘ed. In the overwhelming majority of cases e[ti in the LXX 
(also in Exodus and both versions of Daniel) corresponds to Hebrew ‘o[w]d, “still” (HATCH 
-REDPATH, Concordance s.v. e[ti). Hence the translator both of Dan.TH 12:3 and of 
Exod.15:18 may have read we‘od instead of wā‘ed. 
   194 Note that in the LXX the numbers of the Psalms, starting from Ps.9:22 upto and 
including Psalm 146, are one behind as compared to the Hebrew and English numbering. 
Often the English version is one verse number behind (in this case Ps.9:6 is v. 5 in the 
English version); henceforth I will make note of it only in case of possible confusion. 
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 to; o[noma aujtw'n ejxhvleiya"  
 eij" to;n aijw'na kai; eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no": ... 
(37) basileuvsei kuvrio" eij" to;n aijw'na kai; eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no", 
 ajpolei'sqe, e[qnh, ejk th'" gh'" aujtou'. 
 
>(6) You have rebuked the nations and destroyed the wicked; 
 you have blotted out their name  
 for the aiōn and for the aiōn of the aiōn  
  (le‘olām wā‘ed ─ NIV: for ever and ever). ... 
>(37) The Lord will be king for the aiōn and for the aiōn of the aiōn; 
  (‘olām wā‘ed ─ NIV: for ever and ever) 
 you will perish, nations, from his land. 
 
The translation of (le)‘olām wā‘ed195 in this text shows how the translator felt 
‘ad to be a stronger term than ‘olām. While (le)‘olām is rendered eis ton 
aiōna, the rendering of ‘ad is eis ton aiōna tou aiōnos. Aiōn, as it were, is 
‘raised to a square’ (“the aiōn of the aiōn”). A cumulation of this type is not 
attested in earlier Greek.196 Grammars are silent about it. It does not reflect 
the Hebrew way of forming a superlative, since this would require plural tōn 
aiōnōn, “of the aiōns”;197 hence it seems to be a new invention. 
 Ps.9:6 is the only place where “for the aiōn and for the aiōn of the aiōn” 
(and in the Hebrew le‘olām wā‘ed) applies to condemnation, i.e., to the 
disappearance of the wicked together with their remembrance. The other 
instances of this phrase are all doxological in positive contexts, as in 

                                                 
   195 In the case of ‘olām wā‘ed (without le), we have to do with adverbial use of ‘olām. 
   196 SASSE (1933) 200, speaks about “dem sprachpsychologisch zu verstehenden Ausdruck 
aijw;n aijw'no"“ (unclear for me), and states: “Ob die Übersetzer den Ausdruck aijw;n aijw'no" 
geprägt oder vorgefunden haben, können wir nicht entscheiden.” With regard to this type of 
expressions, ORBÁN (1970) 108 makes a number of statements (numbered by me) which are 
unsupportable or need to be strongly qualified: “sous l’influence de l’hébreu {1}, 
apparaissent en grand nombre les locutions formées avec le génitif eij" to;n aijw'na tou' 
aijw'no", eij" aijw'na aijw'no", eij" to;n aijw'na kai; eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no"; la construction du 
génitif d’intensité au singulier (tou') aijw'no" avec la locution, courante aussi dans la langue 
profane {2}, eij" to;n aijw'na, est inconnue du grec profane et est stimulée (─) par un emploi 
similaire de ‘olām {3}”. I comment: {1}{3} the intensifying genitive singular (tou') aijw'no" 
does not have a ‘similar use’ of ‘olām as its counterpart (the Hebrew or Aramaic superlative 
always involves a plural genitive), hence the ‘influence of the Hebrew’ is not so clear; {2} 
as a current locution eij" to;n aijw'na is attested in profane Greek not before Diodorus Siculus 
(1st cent. BC, see Chapter II §3.2), i.e. later than the LXX. 
   197 In Dan.7:18 (text [23]) we find a faithful rendering of the Aramaic superlative 
construction, both in the LXX version and in Theodotion: ... aijw'no" tw'n aijwvnwn. Similar is 
the phrase in (extra-canonical) Dan.LXX 3:90b eij" to;n aijw'na tw'n aijwvnwn. The plural 
‘génitif d’intensité’, as Orbán calls it, is not exclusively a Hebrew phenomenon, but can be 
found also in Greek; ORBÁN (1970) 110 n. 2 adduces e.g. Sophocles O.C. 1237: kaka; 
kakw'n, O.T. 465: a[rrht’ ajrrhvtwn, Philoct. 64: e[scat’ ejscavtwn kakav. Note, however, that 
the Greek examples all consist of twice a plural, instead of singular followed by plural, and 
that the plurals involved are adjectives, not substantives. 
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Ps.9:37.198 At this point we may observe that in Biblical doxologies there is 
no distinction in phrasing between praise of God and praise of the works he 
created: the same expression used by Ps.9:37 in praise of God is applied in 
Ps.148:6 to the continuance of sun, moon, stars and heavens. Nor do 
doxologies in the Bible make a distinction between the object of praise and 
the act of praise where their continuance ‘for the aiōn-and-more’ is 
concerned.199 This can be illustrated with the following text, which shows 
another cumulated aiōn phrase: 

[30] Ps.83(84):5 
 makavrioi oiJ katoikou'nte" ejn tw'/ oi[kw/ sou, 
 eij" tou;" aijw'na" tw'n aijwvnwn aijnevsousivn se. 
 
> Blessed are those who dwell in your house; 
 for the aiōns of the aiōns they will praise you [Lord]. 
  (‘od ─ NIV: ever)  
 
A cumulation of aiōn in the plural is in the canonical LXX found only here;200 
two other instances occur in the extra-canonical books.201 In the New 
Testament it occurs many times, always as part of a doxology.202 
 Shorter variants of our first, most elaborate expression are eis ton aiōna tou 
aiōnos and eis aiōna aiōnos.203 This text refers to the (Messiah) king: 

[31] Ps.20(21):5 
 zwh;n hj/thvsatov se, kai; e[dwka" aujtw'/, 
 makrovthta hJmerw'n eij" aijw'na aijw'no".204 
 
> He asked you for life, and you gave it to him: 
 length of days into aiōn of aiōn. 
  (‘olām wā‘ed ─ NIV: for ever and ever). 
 
This couplet puts aiōn in the perspective of its first Biblical occurrence (texts 
[1]-[2] and cf. [20]): the perspective of “life”. In Genesis, life-for-aiōn was 
                                                 
   198 See Appendix 4a eis ton aiwna kai eis ton aiwna tou aiwnos. 
   199 Cf. Neh.9:5 (= LXX 2Ed.19:5), where the NIV has: “Stand up and praise the LORD 
your God, who is from everlasting to everlasting”, min-hā‘olām ‘ad-hā‘olām / ajpo; tou' 
aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no". The NIV has here added “who is” (absent from the Hebrew), 
hence God himself is said to be ‘from ever unto ever’. Other translations do not have this 
addition and hence it is the praise of which is said that it should be from everlasting to 
everlasting. 
   200 The MT has here the shortest of words (‘od, “still, yet”). It appears plausible that the 
Greek translator had another Hebrew text: he may have read ‘ad or a more elaborated phrase 
than that. 
   201 Tob.S 14:15 and 4Macc.18:24, both times as part of a doxology at the end of the book. 
   202 Viz. in Paul and Revelation. 
   203 2 cases (MT ‘adēy-‘ad) regard condemnation: Ps.82(83):18 and 91(92):8. 
   204 This is the reading of A; S and (in a corrected reading) B have here eij" aijw'na kai; eij" 
(to;n S) aijw'na tou' aijw'no". Verse 7 has eij" aijw'na aijw'no" (BSA) corresponding to MT lā‘ad. 
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lost; in this psalm, the man after God’s own heart is given life even for more-
than-aiōn. 
 Another type of reinforced aiōn phrase is found in the extra-canonical 
books, notably Tobit. In Greek we have the book of Tobit in at least two 
different versions: the Vaticanus-Alexandrinus (BA) and the Sinaiticus (S). 
The book was originally written either in Hebrew or in Aramaic;205 of the 
Greek versions the (‘longer’) S version now tends to be the preferred text, one 
of the arguments being its agreement with the Hebrew and Aramaic fragments 
found in Qumran.206 Greek Tobit, especially in the S version, is remarkable 
for its frequent use of the doxological expression eis pantas tous aiōnas, e.g. 
in Tob.8:15 (both in S and in BA: “praise to God into all the aiōns”). This 
aiōn phrase (in contrast to eis panta ton aiōna, in the singular) is not attested 
in Greek before the LXX; in the LXX apart from Tobit it is found only in the 
extra-canonical Daniel addition 3:52b (LXX version).207 The different Greek 
versions of Tobit often vary in the details of their aiōn phrases.208 A com-
parison of the two versions makes clear that the use of panta(s) in the Greek 
does not imply a word of that meaning in the ‘olām/‘ālam phrase of the 
original: e.g., where one version has eis pantas tous aiōnas, the other has eis 
tous aiōnas (“for the aiōns”)209 or, once, eis ton aiōna kai eti (“for the aiōn 
and still”)210, which are phrases we know to translate le‘olāmim/ālemin and 

                                                 
   205 At Qumran fragments have been found of one Hebrew and four Aramaic copies of 
Tobit. Its compositional date according to the majority of scholars may lay “somewhere 
between 225-175 B.C., that is, after the canonization of the Prophets as word of God (Tob. 
14:4) but before the Maccabean period with its turmoil and strongly antigentile spirit (Tob. 
13:11; 14:16-7). (─) The book’s Aramaic text at Qumran, and especially its presumed 
affinities with Imperial Aramaic, prompted Grintz (1969: 66, n. 46) and Flusser (1984: 556) 
to date Tobit to the 4th or even late 5th century B.C. Greenfield (1962) too would put Tobit’s 
composition in the Persian period.” C.A. MOORE, ABD VI 590-1 (the author’s italics). 
   206 MOORE, ABD VI 591. 
   207 Tobit version S has the phrase eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 6 times (against BA 3 times): 
once, in 8:5a, with the addition th'" genea'", i.e., “all the aiōns of the (human) race”. A 
Hebrew fragment containing Tob.13:2 shows the Hebrew version of eij" pavnta" tou;" 
aijw'na": lekol hā‘olāmim (4Q200, see Discoveries in the Judean Desert XIX: Qumran Cave 
4 vol. XIV, Oxford 1995, 70). Tob.S, moreover, has to;n pavnta aijw'na “all the aiōn” in 6:17 
and eij" pavnta to;n aijw'na in 12:17; in these cases we have to do with an expression in 
variant forms which we have seen also in profane Greek literature (Chapters II and III). The 
expression is parallel to what in the B[A] version is [eij"] to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" (6:17) and 
eij" to;n aijw'na (12:17).─The variety of aiōn phrases in both versions of Tobit is similar to 
that in the Greek fragments of 1 Enoch (= “Ethiopian Enoch”), Books I and V. (The 
original, Aramaic, version of Book I [= chaps. 1-36] probably dates from the 3rd century 
BC, of Book V [= chaps. 91-108] probably from the 1st cent. BC. G.W.E. NICKELSBURG, 
ABD II 508-9.) 
   208 See Appendix 3. 
   209 Tob.8:5 and 11:14 eij" tou;" aijw'na" in BA (this phrase nowhere in S), eij" pavnta" tou;" 
aijw'na" in S (this phrase elsewhere also in BA). 
   210 Tob.13:18 [eij"] pavnta" aijw'na" in B[A], eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti in S. 
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le‘olām wā‘ed.211 All of these phrases (in Hebrew/Aramaic and in Greek) 
clearly express the feeling that the word aiōn (or ‘olām/‘ālam) could do with 
some reinforcement. 
 
To speak in terms of aiōn-and-more-than-aiōn, and, on the Hebrew side, of 
‘olām-and-on, may well be considered just a ‘manner of speaking’. 
Nonetheless, and with all the more reason, we conclude that neither ‘olām in 
Hebrew nor aiōn in Greek were felt as ultimate terms by themselves. In my 
feeling, then, precisely this idea of a less-than-ultimate term comes out more 
expressly in the Greek phrases than in the Hebrew. By the addition of “and 
still” and by the cumulation of aiōn(s) and aiōn(s) of aiōn(s), the Greek 
expressions surpass the Hebrew in bringing home to us the idea of aiōn-and-
more-than-aiōn. 

6.2. Aiōn and chronos, ‘days of the aiōn’ and ‘aiōnic days’ 

We meet seven times in Isaiah and once in Exodus a remarkable phrase: eis 
ton aiōna chronon, “for the aiōn time”.212 My rendering in English, with the 
juxtaposition of two nouns without a connective, mirrors the structure of the 
Greek expression. It appears the most natural to interpret aiōna as attributive 
to chronon: the phrase then is comparable to the expression eis ton aei 
chronon (literally “for the always time”), found before in Greek literature.213 
It can be compared also to the more common expression eis ton hapanta 
chronon (“for all time”).214  
 Neither the Hebrew nor the context of the passages which in Greek have eis 
ton aiōna chronon give any apparent reason for the choice of this unusual 
expression. Let us compare the two following Messianic passages: 

                                                 
   211 See Appendix 4a. 
   212 In addition, we have 4 instances in the extra-canonical books of the LXX (one of which 
without eij"). See Appendix 4a-b.─The expression eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon is remarkably 
frequent in the pseudepigraphical work Joseph and Aseneth (probably first half second 
century AD). 
   213 E.g. Herodotus 1,54; Plato, Phaedo 103e (LSJ s.v. ajeiv); Euripides, Or. 207 and 
similarly Phoen. 1521. Note with regard to the resemblance between eij" to;n ajei; crovnon and 
eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon that there is an etymological relationship between ajeiv and aijwvn. 
   214 Cf. Chapter II §2.6ff. Eij" to;n a{panta crovnon is found 6 times in the extra-canonical 
parts of the LXX: Est.8:13; Est.9:28; 1Macc.10:30 (ajpo; th'" shvmeron hJmevra" kai; ──); 
1Macc.11:36 (ajpo; tou' nu'n ejpi;/eij" ──); 1Macc.15:8 (ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; ──); 3Macc.5:43 
(cf. 3Macc.5:11 ajp’ aijw'no" crovnou). The same phrase is not used in the canonical books; 
to;n a{panta crovnon (without eij") is found thrice, translating kol-yāmāyw in Deut.22:19 and 
22:29 (“all his days”) or kol-yemēy in Prov.15:15 (“all the days of”). 
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[32] Isa.9:6(7) 
 megavlh hJ ajrch; aujtou', kai; th'" eijrhvnh" aujtou' oujk e[stin o{rion ejpi; to;n 

qrovnon Dauid kai; th;n basileivan aujtou' katorqw'sai aujth;n kai; ajntilabevs-
qai aujth'" ejn dikaiosuvnh/ kai; ejn krivmati ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; eij" to;n aijw'na 
crovnon:215 

 
> Great is his reign and of his peace there is no end upon the throne of David 

and his kingdom, to establish it and uphold it with justice and 
righteousness from now and for the aiōn time.  

  (mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām ─ NIV: from that time on and for ever) 
 

[33] Isa.59:21 
 ... to; pneu'ma to; ejmovn, o{ ejstin ejpi; soiv, kai; ta; rJhvmata, a} e[dwka eij" to; 

stovma sou, ouj mh; ejklivph/ ejk tou' stovmatov" sou kai; ejk tou' stovmato" tou' 
spevrmatov" sou, ei\pe ga;r kuvrio", ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; eij" to;n aijw'na. 

 
> My Spirit, who is on you, and my words, which I have put in your mouth, 

will NOT depart from your mouth or from the mouth of your offspring, says 
the Lord, from now and for the aiōn. 

  (mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām ─ NIV: from this time on and for ever) 
 
Thus where the MT has the same ‘olām phrase, we may find in the LXX 
either a standard rendering or a rendering added with chronon.216 Equiva-
lence of eis ton aiōna chronon and eis ton aiōna is apparent also from 
Isa.14:20 and Isa.25:2, where the Hebrew both times has le‘olām.217 
 A difference in meaning between eis ton aiōna and eis ton aiōna chronon is 
impossible to establish. It may be that the translator used the latter expression 
in order to emphasize that in his understanding the indicated future is to take 
place in time, not in an a-temporal ‘eternity’; but then there is no apparent 
reason why chronon is lacking in Isa.25:2 (and in 30:8).218 What can be 
inferred from the sequence aiōna chronon is that it expresses, rather than 
emphasizes, once more the temporal nature of aiōn. 

                                                 
   215 In Isa.9:6 eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon is the reading of A whereas B omits crovnon and S uses 
another phrase: e{w" tou' aijw'no".  
   216 Also in Exodus: cf. Exod.14:13b ouj prosqhvsesqe e[ti ijdei'n aujtou;" [i.e., the Egypt-
ians] eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon (‘ad-‘olām), and Exod.12:24 kai; fulavxesqe to; rJh'ma tou'to 
novmimon seautw'/ kai; toi'" uiJoi'" sou e{w" aijw'no" (‘ad-‘olām). 
   217 In Isa.14:20 (ouj mh; meivnh/" eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon, spevrma ponhrovn) all three codices 
ABS have eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon. In 25:2 (tw'n ajsebw'n povli" eij" to;n aijw'na ouj mh; 
oijkodomhqh'/) the reading of S is to;n aijw'na without eij". In Isaiah, the phrase eij" to;n aijw'na 
crovnon does not occur anymore after chap. 34.─Cf. Ps.Sol.15:15 kai; aJmartwloi; ajpolou'ntai 
eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon with ibidem v. 13: kai; ajpolou'ntai aJmartwloi; ejn hJmevra/ krivsew" 
kurivou eij" to;n aijw'na. 
   218 Not only ‘ad-‘olām and le‘olām, but also lānetsach (cf. §2.2) is translated in Isaiah by 
both eij" to;n aijw'na (28:28) and eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon (13:20; 33:20). In Isa.34:10 lenētsach 
netsāchim is translated eij" crovnon poluvn, “for much time”. 
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As noted in §5.1, aiōnios in the LXX consistently renders ‘olām where the 
latter functions in an adjectival way. The next passage, also from Isaiah, 
invites us to reflect on the meaning of the adjective aiōnios, in particular as it 
is used with words for time. Isaiah 63 is a chapter of praise, commemoration 
and prayer; the following passage speaks of the LORD in relation to his 
people: 

[34] Isa.63:9d-11a 
(9d) aujto;" ejlutrwvsato aujtou;" kai; ajnevlaben aujtou;" kai; u{ywsen aujtou;" 

pavsa" ta;" hJmevra" tou' aijw'no". 
(10) aujtoi; de; hjpeivqhsan ... kai; ejstravfh aujtoi'" eij" e[cqran... 
(11) kai; ejmnhvsqh hJmerw'n aijwnivwn... 
 
>(9d) He redeemed them and lifted them up and elevated them  
 all the days of the aiōn. 
  (kol-yemēy ‘olām ─ NIV: all the days of old) 
>(10) But they were unfaithful ... and he turned for them towards enmity... 
>(11) Then he remembered the aionic days... 
  (yemēy ‘olām ─ NIV: the days of old) 
 
The Hebrew phrase yemēy ‘olām (“days of ‘olām”) at first has been faithfully 
translated “the days of the aiōn”.219 The context makes clear that ‘olām/aiōn 
refers here to the past. Subsequently, the same expression “days of ‘olām” is 
rendered by the adjective: “aiōnic days” (v. 11). It will remain uncertain what 
reason the translator may have had for this variant translation: it may well 
have been just a desire for variation. We have seen by now three cases of 
variation in the Greek translation of Isaiah: see §5.2 (ap’ archēs), texts [32]-
[33] and the present passage. 
 What our passage demonstrates is that the LXX use of aiōnios greatly dif-
fers from the way it was used, e.g., in the texts of Plato and Epicurus:220 the 
meaning of aiōnios in the LXX can only be established from the meaning of 
Hebrew ‘olām and LXX aiōn.221 Thus, “aiōnic days” are the days of the aiōn, 
days of passing and passed time.222  
 
                                                 
   219 The other instances of “days of (the) aiōn” in the LXX are: hJmevra" aijw'no" Deu.32:7 
(yemot ‘olām) and Sir.1:2; ejx hJmerw'n aijw'no" Mic.5:1 (miyemēy ‘olām); kaqw;" aiJ hJmevrai 
tou' aijw'no" (kiyemey ‘olām) Amo.9:11, Mic.7:14 and Mal.3:4; ajf’ hJmerw'n aijw'no" Ezra 
(2Esdra) 4:19 (min-yomat ‘ālemā’); kata; ta;" hJmevra" tou' aijw'no" Sir.50:23; ejn hJmevra/ 
aijw'no" Sir.18:10. 
   220 See Chapter III §3 and §5.3. 
   221 Cf. e.g. Gen.9:12 eij" genea;" aijwnivou" with Isa.51:9 genea; aijw'no" and Sir.24:33 eij" 
genea;" aijwvnwn. 
   222  The collocation hJmevrai aijwvniai (“aiōnic days”) is found in the LXX only in Isa.63:11 
([34]), but compare e[th aijwvnia (“aiōnic years”) in Ps.76(77):6 and crovnoi aijwvnioi (“aiōnic 
times”) in the NT: Rom.16:25, 2Tim.1:9, Tit.1:2. 
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“Days of aiōn” recur in the book of the Wisdom of Jesus Sirach. This book, 
as the Greek prologue informs us, was originally written in Hebrew by Jesus 
(ben) Sirach in Jerusalem and translated by the author’s grandson in Egypt. 
The original in all probability dates from ca. 180 BC and the translation from 
ca. 132 BC.223 Hebrew fragments from different manuscripts have been dis-
covered during the last century, together covering a considerable part of the 
book.224 The Greek translation stays close to the Hebrew225 in that it does not 
have the adjective aiōnios, but consistently uses aiōn (like ‘olām) as an 
adnominal genitive instead.226 As a book of wisdom, Sirach provides us with 
much material for reflection on aiōn. We will start with the opening of the 
book and compare it to a passage from chapter 18 expressing the same 
thought (of both texts no Hebrew is extant): 

[35] Sir.1:1-2 
(1) Pa'sa sofiva para; kurivou,  
 kai; met’ aujtou' ejstin eij" to;n aijw'na. 
(2) a[mmon qalassw'n kai; stavgona" uJetou'  
 kai; hJmevra" aijw'no" tiv" ejxariqmhvsei: 
 
>(1) All wisdom is from the Lord  
 and is with him for the aiōn. 
>(2) Sand of seas and drops of rain  
 and days of aiōn, who can count them? 
 

[36] Sir.18:9-10 
(9) ajriqmo;" hJmerw'n ajnqrwvpou  
                                                 
   223 The compositional dates can be conjectured from dates in the prologue and from 
internal evidence. A.A. DI LELLA, ABD VI 932. 
   224 DI LELLA, ABD VI 935: The first discoveries were made between 1896 and 1900 in the 
Cairo Geniza (mss. ABCD, from the 10th-12th centuries). Other discoveries followed, from 
Qumran, Masada (ms. M) and again the Geniza (ms. E). The fragments show two basic 
forms of the Hebrew text, viz. the original of Sirach (HTI) and an expanded text (HTII). The 
grandson’s Greek translation as we have it in the LXX (GI) was made from HTI; there is 
also an expanded Greek translation (GII) reflecting to some extent HTII. Ms. B witnesses to 
both HTI and HTII. For the Hebrew see P.C. BEENTJES, The book of Ben Sira in Hebrew: a 
text edition of all extant Hebrew manuscripts and a synopsis of all parallel Hebrew Ben Sira 
texts (Leiden 1997). 
   225 The grandson in his prologue underlines both the care taken to produce a faithful 
translation and the inadequacy of any translation whatsoever. DI LELLA, ABD VI 936, refers 
to mistranslations due to the grandson’s failure to understand the Hebrew Vorlage. 
   226 In Sirach, aijwvn occurs 48 times (see Appendix 3); 18 times it is used as an adnominal 
genitive. The consistent use of adnominal genitive aijw'no" instead of the adjective aijwvnio" 
is found only in Sirach; the adnominal genitive (Appendix 4h) is used now and then also in 
the canonical books as well as in the other extra-canonical ones (notably Tobit), but not to 
the exclusion of the adjective. The Hebraizing usage of genitive aijw'no" is not recognized by 
ORBÁN (1970) 106, since he translates aijwvn in Sir.46:19 as “vie physique”, which shows 
that he has interpreted the genitive here as a subjective genitive: koivmhsi" aijw'no" “the 
sleep/end of (physical) life”. 
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 polla; e[th eJkatovn: 
(10) wJ" stagw;n u{dato" ajpo; qalavssh" kai; yh'fo" a[mmou,  
 ou{tw" ojlivga e[th ejn hJmevra/ aijw'no". 
 
>(9) The number of the days of man 
 is much (when it is) a hundred years; 
>(10) like a drop of water from the sea or a grain of sand,  
 just so few (are these) years in the day of the aiōn. 
 
Aiōn in Sir.1:1-2, measurable in “days” as uncountable as sand or raindrops, 
apparently is ‘all time’.227 In Sir.18:10 we find the only instance in the entire 
LXX where aiōn is construed with “day” (hēmera) in the singular.228 En 
hēmerai aiōnos may be translated by “in a day of (the) aiōn”, which makes 
the verse suggest that a single day of (the) aiōn is already a sea in which a 
hundred years are only a drop. We are thus reminded of Ps.90(89):4, which 
says (I use the paraphrase given in the New Testament, 2 Peter 3:8) that one 
day is for the Lord like a thousand years.229 When one day of aiōn already is a 
sea (thousand years), then aiōn certainly is an ocean (‘eternity’). 

                                                 
   227 My translation of Sir.1:2 follows the Greek in having six nouns without definite articles 
(“sand of seas ... days of aiōn”) albeit that this does not work so well in English. 
Sir.50:23(24) has kata; ta;" hJmevra" tou' aijw'no", referring to the past (pace BOX & 
OESTERLEY in CHARLES (1913) vol. I, who translate “for the days of eternity” just as they 
do in 1:2). The presence of definite articles in this phrase as opposed to their absence in 
Sir.1:2 (where the reference is to all time in general), may well be related to the fact that in 
50:23 the reference is to the past (the past being time with a certain ‘definition’; for the use 
of the definite article cf. text [16]). Other arguments for the aijwvn phrase in Sir.50:23 
meaning “as in the days of old” (cf. the Dutch translations of NBG and KBS) are the 
contrast between this verse and the subsequent one (which mentions a present situation of 
distress), the similar expression kaqw;" aiJ hJmevrai tou' aijw'no" in Mic.7:14, Amos 9:11 and 
Mal.3:4 (unmistakeably referring to the past), and the other instances of kata; ta" hJmevra"... 
(referring to a certain past period: Hos.2:17(15); 9:9; Mic.7:15,20; Zech.8:11). The Hebrew 
of Sir.50:23 in ms. B has kiyemēy shāmayim (“as in the days of the heavens”) for which see 
text [37]. 
   228 A variant reading (ms. C and other witnesses) has plural hJmevrai" which in fact presents 
an easier reading. As we have seen in Sir.1:2 (and cf. Isa.63:9-11, text [34]), “days of aiōn” 
circumscribes ‘all time’, and this is also what we expect 18:10 to mean: ‘just so few are 
[100] years, when measured against all time’. The original reading of S (not followed by any 
other ms.) omits the preposition ejn (and hence has hJmevra in the nominative): “like a 
waterdrop from the sea ... so are his few years (like a) day of aiōn”. Read thus, the parts of 
the comparison are less symmetrical (the first part being 1.drop/grain in 2.sea/sand, the 
second part, instead of 1.years in 2.day-of-aiōn, now becoming 1.years = 2.day in 3.aiōn), 
which may be less probable. It is, anyhow, the interpretation of the Syriac version: “So a 
thousand years of this world are not (even) as one day in the world of the righteous”; BOX & 
OESTERLEY (in CHARLES (1913) I 379) comment ad loc.: “i.e., man’s few years of life are 
like a day compared with eternity.” 
   229 Ps.90(89):4 says that a thousand years in the sight of the Lord are just like a day gone 
by; 2 Peter 3:8 puts it also the other way around: “With the Lord a day is like a thousand 
years, and a thousand years are like a day”. 
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 Although there is no reason to find fault with this interpretation, as a 
translation “in a (one) day of the aiōn” is objectionable, since it does not do 
justice to the fact that en hēmerāi aiōnos is a Hebraism. In the many other 
instances of en hēmerāi construed with a genitive singular ‘X’ in Sirach, its 
meaning is ‘in the moment/situation/time of X’ (X e.g. being “distress”) or 
simply ‘in X’ (“in distress”).230 Seen in this light, hēmera aiōnos can be 
interpreted as ‘the day that is aiōn’, i.e., the ‘aiōnic day’.231 It can be deemed 
equivalent to “aiōn” as well as to “the days of aiōn”, that is, again, to ‘all 
time’. As an expression, nonetheless, “the day of aiōn” has a force which the 
just mentioned equivalents do not have: aiōn, as it were, is made ‘present’ 
like a day.232  
 The following text expresses the relation between aiōn and time (days) in 
yet another way. The subject in this passage is Aaron’s anointment as a priest: 

[37] Sir.45:15b 
 ejgenhvqh aujtw'/ eij" diaqhvkhn aijw'no" 
 kai; tw'/233 spevrmati aujtou' ejn hJmevrai" oujranou' 
 
> it became for him a covenant of aiōn 
  (ms B: ‘olām) 
 and for his offspring in the days of the heavens. 
  (ms. B: kiyemēy shāmayim) 
 
The verse signifies that a covenant “of aiōn” is a covenant that endures “the 
days of the heavens”. Covenant “of aiōn” (diathēkē aiōnos) elsewhere in the 
LXX is rendered by the adjective: “aiōnic covenant” (diathēkē aiōnios, see 
e.g. texts [4] and [6]). We have met “in the days of the heavens” as an 
expression already in Ps.89(88):30 (text [18]). Our present text makes all the 
clearer that the days of the heavens are (the days of) the aiōn.234 These “days” 

                                                 
   230 The expressions ejn hJmevra/ (sing.) + gen. and ejn hJmevrai" (plur.) + gen. are both used 
frequently in Sirach. The former usually has a somewhat more pointed meaning (more or 
less ‘the moment of...’ as opposed to ‘the time of...’); both expressions, nevertheless, are 
used also with the same complement, e.g. ejn hJmevra/ / hJmevrai" teleuth'" (1:13, 18:24), “in 
the day(s) of the end” [i.e., death]. 
   231 Cf. BOX & OESTERLEY in CHARLES (1913) I, translating the Greek of Sir.18:10 “in the 
day of eternity”. A broader meaning of “day” is very common in languages, in the first place 
in Hebrew (yom), also in Greek (e.g. Homeric douvlion/ejleuvqeron/novstimon h\mar). 
   232 See also the single occurrence of “day of aiōn” in the NT: 2Petr.3:18. For aijwvn as 
“today” see Philo of Alexandria: Chapter V texts [4]-[5]. 
   233 I follow here the reading of the codices AS as printed by RAHLFS; B has ejn tw'/ 
spevrmati, which is printed by ZIEGLER in the Göttingen edition. 
   234 Cf. Sir.50:23, where the LXX has kata; ta;" hJmevra" tou' aijw'no" but ms. B reads 
kiyemēy shāmayim. 
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denote all of time ‘under the sun’: all time that is given with the created 
world.235  
 
Aiōn is found in relation to words for time. This is also true in a complicated 
passage from the book of Tobit. In the final chapter of this book, Tobit 
delivers a prophetic speech.236 In 14:4 he refers to a period of exile for his 
brothers still living in the kingdom of Judah in the land of Israel. 
Subsequently he speaks of a return to their land (5a), and, apparently, of 
another (final) return and restoration (5b). Scholars have considered either v. 
5a or v. 5b an interpolation.237 The text as it stands nonetheless should be 
taken to have a coherent meaning: 

[38] Tob.S 14:5 
(5a) kai; pavlin ejlehvsei aujtou;" oJ qeo;", kai; ejpistrevyei aujtou;" oJ qeo;" eij" th;n 

gh;n tou' ’Israhvl, kai; pavlin oijkodomhvsousin to;n oi\kon, kai; oujc wJ" to;n 
prw'ton, e{w" tou' crovnou, ou| a]n plhrwqh'/ oJ crovno" tw'n kairw'n [BA: e{w" 
plhrwqw'sin kairoi; tou' aijw'no"]. 

(5b) Kai; meta; tau'ta [BA: idem] ejpistrevyousin ejk th'" aijcmalwsiva" aujtw'n 
pavnte" kai; oijkodomhvsousin ’Ierousalh;m ejntivmw", kai; oJ oi\ko" tou' qeou' 
ejn aujth'/ oijkodomhqhvsetai [A: + eij" pavsa" ta'" genea;" tou' aijw'no"], 
kaqw;" ejlavlhsan peri; aujth'" oiJ profh'tai tou' ’Israhvl. 

 
>(5a)  And God will again have compassion with them, and God will return them 

to the land of Israel, and they will again build the house, and this not like 
the first, until the time that the time of the seasons is full [BA: until seasons 
of the aiōn are full]. 

>(5b) And after that they will return from their captivity, all of them, and they 
will build Jerusalem in a honourable way, and the house of God in it will 
be built [A: + into all the generations of the aiōn], just as the prophets of 
Israel have spoken about it. 

 

                                                 
   235 See for more Biblical instances of  endurance ‘so long as the heavens’ Chapter V n. 
118 at text [19] (Philo, Mos. 2.14). 
   236 The narrative of the book is situated in Assyria and Media after the captivity of the 
kingdom of Israel, but both its historical and geographical setting are very confusing and 
confused. The protagonists are Tobit and his son Tobias, Jews from the tribe of Naphtali, 
that is, from the kingdom of Israel exiled to Assyria. 
   237 Cf. VOLZ (1934) 75: v. 5a “Einschub”; F. STUMMER, Das Buch Tobit (Echter-Bibel, 
Würzburg 1954) ad Tob.14:5: “Der jetzige Text spricht zweimal von Rückkehr und 
Tempelbau. (─) nur der Cod. Sin. macht durch Einfügung von ‘alle’ an der zweiten Stelle 
den Versuch, eine teilweise und eine vollständige Rückkehr zu unterscheiden. Davon ist 
aber sonst nicht die Rede, auch nicht von einer zweimaligen Wiederherstellung des 
Tempels. Die zweite Hälfte (─) ist eine in den heutigen Text aufgenommene Variante. Der 
Verfasser der ersten Vershälfte kennt offenbar nur den Tempel des Serubbabel (Zorobabel) 
Esr.3:12f Hag.2:4,9f, vom Prachtbau des Herodes (eingeweiht 10 v. Chr.) weiß er nichts. 
Aber auch der Urheber der zweiten Fassung braucht diesen noch nicht gekannt zu haben; er 
mag an Ez.40-44 gedacht haben.” 
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According to Tobit’s words in this text, a rebuilt temple of moderate appeal 
(“not like the first”) will stand “until” (14:5a) the time, “after that” (14:5b), of 
fulfillment of all that the prophets have spoken about Jerusalem and the 
temple. This should refer to the prophecies of e.g. Isaiah 60 and 65:18 about 
the new Jerusalem (Isa.65:17 speaking moreover about a new heaven and a 
new earth), and Ezechiel 40ff about the new temple, which prophecies include 
the complete gathering and restoration into their land of the people of Israel 
still dispersed over the earth, as well as all nations’ recognition that Israel’s 
God is the only true One (cf. Tob.14:6-7). 
 When the Greek S version in Tob.14:5a speaks of “until the chronos (time) 
that the chronos of the kairoi (due times, seasons) is full”, we are reminded of 
the cryptic time expressions in Daniel, notably Dan.7:25: “until kairos and 
kairoi and half of a kairos”.238 Not only kairos, but also chronos is used in 
Tob.S 14:5a to designate a marked or fixed amount of time. 
 The BA version of Tob.14:5a, however, says “until kairoi of the aiōn are 
full”. Since the extant Hebrew or Aramaic fragments of Tobit do not include 
the present verse, we cannot check if ‘olām/‘ālam was originally used here. 
The S rendering, which at other places turns out to be closer to the Semitic 
original,239 at this point does not use aiōn, which makes it plausible that there 
was another Hebrew or Aramaic word for ‘time’.240 In any case, the BA 
version as such, “until kairoi of the aiōn are full”, makes perfect sense if aiōn 
stands for time that encompasses kairoi. In my view, the expression is best 
understood as saying that certain kairoi (times) of the aiōn have to become 
full─with the implication that as such ‘the aiōn’ will then continue. This is 
consistent with what follows in the A version: the new situation is to go on 
“into all the generations of the aiōn” (14:5b).241 Aiōn thus turns out to be time 
consisting of ‘seasons’ or ‘due times’, time as it will develop in the future and 
meets with fulfillings.  
 We might also consider interpreting aiōn in BA 14:5a as a specific ‘period’ 
or ‘age’, when we take the phrase as saying: until all kairoi of the aiōn are 
full, which amounts to: until the aiōn is full. The passage indeed distinguishes 
two eras or ‘ages’, the second one (“after that”, 14:5b) surpassing the first, 
hence it is conceivable that the author of the phrase kairoi tou aiōnos used 
aiōn in the sense of a predetermined ‘age’. However, this suggestion, of a 
distinct aiōn/age followed by a second one, arises only in the BA version, and 

                                                 
   238 Dan.7:25 both in the LXX and the TH version; the Aramaic has here ‘iddān (root y‘d, 
“appoint”, cf. Hebrew mo‘ēd, “appointed time, term”); NIV: “time, times and half a time”. 
   239 Cf. above, §6.1 at n. 206. 
   240 Perhaps mo‘ēd or ‘iddān (see n. 238). 
   241 The S version does not have this phrase in 14:5b, but in 1:4 it does, and see 13:12(10) 
pavsa" ta;" genea;" tou' aijw'no", 13:13(11) eij" ta;" genea;" tou' aijw'no". Cf. also 8:5a eij" 
pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" th'" genea'". 
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exclusively in verse 14:5.242 Elsewhere both Greek versions of Tobit speak 
alternatingly of “the aiōn” and “the aiōns”,243 but no distinction is made 
between individual aiōns. 
 We have seen that in the S version of Tob.14:5 the word aiōn does not 
occur. But this is compensated by the next two verses (which, in turn, in the 
BA version do not have aiōn). Tob.S 14:6 says that all nations will praise the 
“God of the aiōn” (see §6.3 under text [41]). Subsequently, Tob.S 14:7 speaks 
about “living the aiōn in the land of Abraham”: this recalls and fulfills the 
promise to Abraham that his offspring will have the land heōs tou aiōnos 
(Gen.13:15, text [5]; and cf. Gen.17:8, text [6]): for all time.244 
 In both Greek versions of Tobit, the adnominal genitive tou aiōnos is used 
more frequently than the adjective aiōnios. The genitive is appended not only 
to kairoi (“times”, BA), but also to geneas (“generations”, BAS),245 which 
indirectly also denotes time. In S it is applied moreover to “darkness” and 
twice to God.246 The adjective aiōnios occurs in Tobit only twice (in the 
beginning of the book), qualifying things as diverse as God’s “ordinance” to 
go to Jerusalem for the yearly festivals (BAS 1:6), and the “place” to go after 
death (AS 3:6). 
 
Bringing our observations together about the usage and meaning of aiōn/ 
aiōnios in relation to time-words (viz. chronos, hēmerai and kairoi), we 
conclude that aiōn (and analogously aiōnios) is a time-word itself. Aiōn refers 
to time, that is, to the whole of time, while the other words describe parts of 

                                                 
   242 And then only if we adopt an interpretation which probably would require the word 
kairoi to have the definite article. For the Biblical (LXX and NT) and non-Biblical use of 
the def. art. in genitive groups cf. BLASS-DEBRUNNER-REHKOPF, Grammatik des neutes-
tamentlichen Griechisch (197915) §259,1: “Im NT fehlt wie in der LXX entweder der 
Artikel beim regierenden Nomen und damit auch beim Genitiv, oder der Artikel steht bei 
beiden”, (n. 2:) “Der Artikel nur beim Gen. ist im Klass. bei gesamtbegriffen gebräuchlich 
(zB Xen. An. I 1,1 teleuth;n tou' bivou “Lebensende”), im Nt liegen wohl aber verschiedene 
Gründe vor: (─) Umbestimmtheit des regierenden Nomens wie (─) Apg 12,3 hJmevrai tw'n 
ajzuvmwn”.─One could consider also to interpret kairoi; tou' aijw'no" (analogously to [ta;"] 
hJmevra" [tou'] aijw'no" in texts [34]-[35]), as equivalent to kairoi; aijwvnioi, “aiōnic times”: cf. 
Gen.9:12 [4] genea;" aijwnivou", Isa.63:11 [34] hJmerw'n aijwnivwn, Ps.76(77):6 e[th aijwvnia, NT 
Rom.16:25 crovnoi" aijwnivoi". In this way, however, the phrase becomes an expression 
precisely of undetermined, indefinite time. In the light of both the context and the parallel S 
version, this interpretation is here less probable. 
   243 See Appendix 3. 
   244 Tob.S 14:7 oijkhvsousin to;n aijw'na ejn th'/ gh'/ Abraam (not in BA). According to LUST 
(1992), aijwvn in Tob.S 14:7 is “lifetime, life”; this is highly improbable in the light of the 
usage and meaning of the word elsewhere in the S version, to begin with in 14:6 (which 
according to the same lexicon stands for “eternity”). 
   245 Cf. genea;" aijwnivou" in Gen.9:12, text [4]. 
   246 skovto" tou' aijw'no" S 14:10; kuvrion tou' aijw'no" S 13:15; qeovn tou' aijw'no" S 14:6. 
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time (“days”, “times”, or, in the case of chronos, time in a certain quantity). 
We never find “the aiōn of X”.247 Aiōn is the encircling whole of time. 

6.3. Aiōn and God, ‘aiōnic God’ and ‘God of the aiōn’ 

The following passage from Isaiah, speaking about God and aiōn, is of 
particular interest because of the history of its translation. The use of the word 
aiōn in the Greek translation seems to have misguided later interpretations of 
both the Greek and the Hebrew text. Isaiah 57 is a chapter of comfort: 

[39] Isa.57:15 
 Tavde levgei kuvrio" oJ u{yisto" oJ ejn uJyhloi'" katoikw'n to;n aijw'na, 
  ]Agio" ejn aJgivoi" o[noma aujtw'/, 
 kuvrio" u{yisto" ejn aJgivoi" ajnapauovmeno"  
 kai; ojligoyuvcoi" didou;" makroqumivan  
 kai; didou;" zwh;n toi'" suntetrimmevnoi" th;n kardivan. 
 
>  Thus says the Lord most high in the highest dwelling/inhabiting the aiōn, 
  (shokēn ‘ad ─ NIV: who lives forever; KJV: that inhabiteth eternity) 
 the Holy one among the holy (is) his name, 
 the Lord most high among the holy having his stay  
 and giving patience to the faint-hearted  
 and giving life to the contrite of heart. 
 
The Hebrew phrase shokēn ‘ad calls for a translation like “Dweller For-
ever”.248 The LXX translation no doubt was intended to express the same: 
“dwelling (throughout) the aiōn”. The translator used the adverbial accusative 
ton aiōna249 to describe the time, and the prepositional phrase en hupsēlois 
(“in the highest”) to describe the place of the dwelling.250 Seen in itself, 

                                                 
   247 The single instance of aiōn qualified by a genitive is in Tob.S 8:5a eij" pavnta" tou;" 
aijw'na" th'" genea'", which expression, part of a doxology, is paralleled by eij" pavnta" tou;" 
aijw'na" in S 8:5b (BA has just once eij" tou;" aijw'na" in 8:5). The expression apparently is a 
variation on eij" pavsa" ta;" genea;" tou' aijw'no" (Tob.BAS 13:12), and I doubt whether th;" 
genea'" it at its place in S 8:5a. The phrase should mean something like “for all time(s) of the 
human race”. 
   248 WATTS (1987) 260. 
   249 See Appendix 4b. In Isa.25:2, more than 3/4 of the manuscripts omit eij", which would 
produce another instance of the temporal accusative to;n aijw'na in Isaiah. 
   250 Cf. e.g. Isa.33:5 a{gio" oJ qeo;" oJ katoikw'n ejn uJyhloi'", “Holy is God, dwelling in the 
highest”. The verb katoikei'n (act.) is in Isaiah construed just as often with ejn as with an 
accusative. The same Hebrew verb sh-k-n as is used in Isa.57:15a recurs in v. 15b and is 
then translated by another Greek verb (ajnapauovmeno") but again with the preposition ejn to 
indicate place: ejn aJgivoi" (the adjuncts ejn uJyhloi'" and ejn aJgivoi" translate Hebrew wenissā’ 
and weqādosh respectively; did the Greek translator read benissā’ and beqādosh?). Cf. sh-k-n 
le‘olām in Ezek.43:7,9; LXX translates here kataskhnwvsei/-w ejn mevsw/ ... to;n aijw'na (adv. 
acc.) according to B; A has eij" to;n aijw'na (S for Ezek. not extant). 
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however, the Greek text allows one to take “the aiōn” as object of the verb 
katoikōn: “inhabiting the aiōn”. In all probability this reading of the Greek 
played an intermediary role in the seventeenth century King James Version of 
the Hebrew text: “that inhabiteth eternity”.251 To be sure, it was also the 
reading of the Vulgate, Isa.57:15: 
 quia haec dicit Excelsus et Sublimis habitans aeternitatem 
 et sanctum nomen eius in excelso et in sancto habitans. 
When God “inhabits” the aiōn, then the conclusion suggests itself that aiōn 
stands for the place where God lives.252 Aiōn thus became “eternity” (aeterni-
tas)253 and a reality separate from the world of men: it could be under-stood in 
Isa.57:15 as another name for God’s “high and holy place”. I believe the 
Greek version unintentionally suggests this interpretation.254 Modern 
translations of Isa.57:15 no longer follow this way:255 
 This is what the high and lofty One says─he who dwells for ever, 
 whose name is holy: ‘I dwell in a high and holy place, 
 but also with him who is contrite and lowly in spirit...’ 
The aiōn (Hebrew ‘ad) in Isa.57:15 does not describe the Lord’s “eternity” as 
a separate divine order of reality.256 It refers to the Lord’s dwelling “for ever” 
most highly and holy but nonetheless among humble people.257 
 
In §3 we studied the two passages which in the Greek version have the 
appellation theos aiōnios (“aiōnic God”, ‘eternal God’) as the translation of 
’Ēl ‘olām and ’Elohim ‘olām: in Gen.21:33 (text [7]) and Isa.40:28 (text 
[12]) respectively. The remaining instance of aiōnios applied to God in the 

                                                 
   251 The KJV dates back to 1611. Likewise Dutch SV (1637) “die in de eeuwigheid woont”; 
contrast NIV “who lives forever”, likewise NBG (1951) “die in eeuwigheid troont”. 
   252 SWETE puts a comma after uJyhloi'" (printing the reading of mss. BS): Tavde levgei oJ 
u{yisto" ejn uJyhloi'", katoikw'n to;n aijw'na. Thus (unlike RAHLFS and the Göttingen edition 
by ZIEGLER) Swete precludes the construction of katoikw'n with ejn uJyhloi'" and enforces 
the interpretation of to;n aijw'na as the place where God lives. 
   253 The Vulgate has the word aeternitas only 6 times: Qoh.12:5 [25], Isa.57:15 [39], 
Dan.12:3 [43], Mic.5:2, Hab.3:6, 2Petr.3:18. Usually Jerome has translated ‘olām/aijwvn(io") 
by saeculum or by the adjectives aeternus, perpetuus or sempiternus. Cf. LOEWE (1949). 
   254 A quick search in the Biblia Patristica for references of Church fathers to Isa.57:15 
produced only quotations and references to v. 15b (the Lord living among the holy, and with 
the lowly in spirit): Clem. Rom., Cor. 59:3; Orig., Mat. Cat. 160 and 280; Eus., Eccl. Theol. 
3,5 and Es. Com. 2,46; Greg. Nys., Ep. 10,4. 
   255 I quote the NIV, apart from the verb “dwell” which I substituted twice for NIV “live”. 
   256 Cf. Bar.3:3  
 o{ti su; kaqhvmeno" to;n aijw'na, kai; hJmei'" ajpolluvmenoi to;n aijw'na. 
> for you are enthroned (throughout) the aiōn and we are perishing (thr.) the aiōn. 
Note that ton aiōna is applied not only to the Lord but also to men (“all time”). 
   257 In Isa.57:15 God’s “dwelling” bears reference to his presence in the temple on mount 
Zion. WATTS (1987) 262. The verb form shokēn is of the same root as the term Shekināh: a 
titel for and designation of God in post-OT writings and in Rabbinic literature (A.J. 
SALDARINI in Harper’s Bible Dictionary (1985) s.v. Shekinah). 
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canonical books is in Isa.26:4: the Hebrew speaks here of the “Rock of 
‘olāmim” (text [11]). It is relevant at this point also to consider the description 
of God in a passage which in the Hebrew is without the word ‘olām, but 
which in modern translations (e.g. NIV, here identical to KJV) nonetheless 
has the word ‘eternal’, Deut.33:27: 
 The eternal God is your refuge (’Elohēy qedem ─ LXX: qeo;" ajrch'") 
 and underneath are the everlasting arms. (‘olām ─ LXX: ajenavwn) 
The ‘eternal God’ is here literally the “God of old” or “God from the 
beginning”;258 for translation of “arms of ‘olām” the LXX has the adjective 
aenaos, “everflowing, everlasting” (see §5.2). The text describes God in his 
unfailing care for his people, demonstrable in all time of the past (qedem) and 
dependable in all time including the future (‘olām). 
 We will now consider the instances of aiōn(ios) applied to God in the 
extra-canonical books. The appellation ho aiōnios (“the Aiōnic one”) is 
remarkably frequent in the book of Baruch,259 more precisely in its second 
part.260 That part of the book (3:9-5:9) recalls several canonical passages, 
especially Deuteronomy 30 and 32 and Isaiah 40. Baruch speaks about God as 
follows: 

[40] Bar.3:32 
(32) ajlla; oJ eijdw;" ta; pavnta ginwvskei aujthvn,  
 ejxeu'ren aujth;n th'/ sunevsei aujtou': 
 oJ kataskeuavsa" th;n gh;n eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon,  
 ejnevplhsen aujth;n kthnw'n tetrapovdwn: 
 
>(32) He who knows all is acquainted with her [i.e., with wisdom],  
 He found her out with his understanding; 
 He who has constructed the earth into the aiōn time,  
 filled her with four-footed beasts. 
 

                                                 
   258 KBS “de God van oudsher”. The Hebrew has also been interpreted differently: REB 
“who humbled the gods of old and subdued the ancient powers”. For the Hebrew word 
qedem see below, texts [57]-[58]. 
   259 The book is of uncertain date, views ranging from the 6th century BC to AD 70-135. D. 
MENDELS, ABD I 619-20: “There is virtual consensus since Kneucker (1879) that the 
original language of 1:1-3:8 was Hebrew. Concerning the second part (3:9-5:9) views are 
still divided between either a Hebrew or Greek original. (─) The date of composition is 
unknown, and the issue becomes even more complicated if one accepts the disunity of the 
book. (─) There is no internal evidence which points decisively to some specific date.” 
   260 In the first part of Baruch (1:1-3:8), God is 15 times named “Lord our God”, that is, 
“Lord, God of Israel” (2:11; 3:1,4). The second part (3:9-5:9) does not use the name “Lord”; 
instead it speaks of “God”, in particular “the aiōnic God” or, more often, “the Aiōnic (one)”. 
Elsewhere in the LXX we find oJ aijwvnio" (without qeov") only in 2 and 3 Maccabees 
(2Macc.1:25 and 3Macc.6:12), books to be dated around 124 and 100 BC respectively (J.W. 
VAN HENTEN, The Maccabean Martyrs as Saviours of the Jewish People: A Study of 2 and 4 
Maccabees, 1997, 57; H. ANDERSON, ABD IV 452). 
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We have heard the exhortation in Isa.40:25-8 (text [12]) to remember that 
God, who is the Holy one, is also the aiōnic God, who has constructed the 
ends of the earth. The same verb kataskeuazein (rendered here “to construct”) 
used in LXX Isa.40:28 occurs also in Bar.3:32b. It occurs here with the phrase 
eis ton aiōna chronon, a phrase which is typical for Isaiah and witnesses to 
the temporal nature of aiōn (see §6.2). Where Bar.3:32a speaks of Him “who 
knows all things”, we may compare this with Isa.40:28, “his understanding 
no-one can fathom”; we may also compare it with a passage in Susanna, 
speaking precisely of the “aiōnic God, who knows all things before their 
coming to pass”.261  
 In Baruch, it is in a subsequent section (4:5-5:9) that God is called “the 
Aiōnic” nine times.262 We hear Jerusalem lamenting over Israel’s unfaithful-
ness: 

[41] Bar.4:7-8,10,22 
(7) parwxuvnate ga;r to;n poihvsanta uJma'"  
 quvsante" daimonivoi" kai; ouj qew'/. 
(8) ejpelavqesqe de; to;n trofeuvsanta qeo;n aijwvnion, 
 ejluphvsate de; kai; th;n ejkqrevyasan uJma'" Ierousalhm:  ... 
(10) ei\don ga;r th;n aijcmalwsivan tw'n uiJw'n mou kai; tw'n qugatevrwn,  
 h}n ejphvgagen aujtoi'" oJ aijwvnio":  ... 
(22) [qarsei'te, tevkna,] ejgw; ga;r h[lpisa ejpi; tw'/ aijwnivw/ th;n swthrivan uJmw'n, 
 kai; h\lqevn moi cara; para; tou' aJgivou  
 ejpi; th'/ ejlehmosuvnh/, h} h{xei uJmi'n ejn tavcei para; tou' aijwnivou swth'ro"  
 \ uJmw'n. 
>(7) You provoked Him who made you,  
 by offering to spirits and not to God. 
>(8) You forgot the aiōnic God who nourished you, 
 and you caused pain also to Jerusalem that reared you; ... 
>(10) For I [Jerusalem] have seen the captivity of my sons and daughters, 
 which was brought about on them by the Aiōnic one.  ... 
>(22) [Fear not, my children,] for I set my hope on the Aiōnic one for your 
 and joy came to me from the Holy one \ salvation, 
 because of the mercy which shall soon come to you from your Aiōnic 
 \ saviour. 
God is called the Aiōnic one in a context elaborating his involvement with his 
people (4:8-5:9), He who will bring to them aiōnic cheer (4:29). 
 Besides theos aiōnios we also find in the LXX theos tou aiōnos, literally 
“God of the aiōn”, viz. in the S version of Tob.14:6 and in the LXX version of 
(canonical) Dan.5:4263. As noted, the adnominal genitive tou aiōnos is the 
Hebraizing equivalent of the adjective aiōnios, both representing the 
                                                 
   261 Sus.TH 42 // LXX 35 oJ qeo;" oJ aijwvnio" oJ eijdw;" ta; pavnta pri;n genevsew" aujtw'n. Cf. 
texts [55] and [56] below. 
   262 In Bar.4:22, besides oJ aijwvnio", God is called oJ a{gio" (also in 4:37 and 5:5): cf. 
Isa.40:25. 
   263 Without counterpart in the Hebrew, and without a parallel in the TH version of Dan.5:4. 
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adjectival genitive ‘olām/‘ālam. Now, especially in the constellation at issue, 
“of the aiōn” (just as “of ‘olām”) is an unfortunate translation in that it may 
leave room for a determinative or limitative interpretation: ‘the God whose 
area is the aiōn’,264 whereas what it is meant to express precisely is God’s all-
surpassing greatness. Dan.LXX 5:4b and Tob.S 14:6 have in common that they 
contrast the true God “of the aiōn” with the idols of the gentiles. A similar 
contrast is found in text [41], Bar.4:7-8.265 The Daniel text adds that the God 
of the aiōn is the God who holds the authority over the spirit, or breath, of 
men.266 
 Sir.36:17(22) is the only place in the LXX where we find the expression 
“God of the aiōns”.267 It is at the conclusion of a prayer which has started by 
addressing the Lord as “God of (the) all” (Sir.36:1).268 The prayer recalls 
God’s works on behalf of Israel in the past and asks him to fulfill his promises 
as pronounced by the prophets. For that reason the plural “aiōns” may denote 
‘times’: the times of past, present, and future, in history and prophecy. But 
rather than to a plurality, the predicate “of the aiōns” refers to ‘all’ time: the 
“God of the aiōns” is the God over all time, all times, all the world. More 
clearly than “God of the aiōn”, the appellation “God of the aiōns” is an 
expression of the greatness of God─which is comparable to “King of the 
aiōns” in Tob.SBA 13:7.269 Due to the plural, the equivalence with “aiōnic 
God” may have become less obvious, nevertheless it is still the case: “God of 
the aiōns” in Sir.36:17(22) appears to correspond to Hebrew ’Ēl ‘olām: “God 
of ‘olām”, i.e., ‘olāmic/aiōnic God.270 
 
We conclude that when God is called aiōnios, this is equivalent to “God of 
the aiōn (‘olām)” or “God of the aiōns”. We have seen in §6.2 that in 

                                                 
   264 For which see in the NT 2Cor.4:4 oJ qeo;" tou' aijw'no" touvtou, “the god of this aiōn”. 
   265 Which is an echo of Deut.32:16-18. 
   266 Dan.LXX 5:4b kai; to;n qeo;n tou' aijw'no" oujk eujlovghsan to;n e[conta th;n ejxousivan tou' 
pneuvmato" aujtw'n. 
   267 Sir.36:17(22) kuvrio" ei\ oJ qeo;" tw'n aijwvnwn (“you are Lord, God of the aiōns”─BOX & 
OESTERLEY in CHARLES (1913) I and REB: “the eternal God”). In Sirach, among the 48 
instances of aijwvn 3 are plural, viz. besides in 36:17(22) also in 24:33 and 45:24. Ms. B in 
45:24 has ‘ad-‘olām; the Hebrew mss. of Sirach as we have them do not contain the plural 
form ‘olāmim. Of Sir.24:33 (eij" genea;" aijwvnwn) no Hebrew is extant, but we may compare 
45:26 (ms. B) ledorot ‘olām (LXX eij" genea;" aujtw'n: corruption of eij" genea;" aijwvnwn?).  
   268 Sir.36:1 BOX & OESTERLEY and REB “God of all”; Hebrew ms. B ’Ēl kol. The Dutch 
KBS has in Sir.36:1 “God van het heelal” (God of the universe), NBG “God van alle 
dingen” (God of all things). Cf. Sir.45:23 and 50:22 Hebr./LXX. 
   269 “King of the aiōns” occurs twice in the BA version (13:7,11), and once in S (13:7). 
   270 BEENTJES, The book of Ben Sira in Hebrew (1997) at Sir.36:17(22) prints [---] לא (’Ēl  
[---]), while The Book of Ben Sira. Text, Concordance and an Analysis of the Vocabulary 
(The Academy of the Hebrew Language and the Shrine of the Book, Jerusalem 1973) p. 35, 
prints [ ל]ם [ לא]  וע  (’Ēl [‘o]l[ām]). Cf. BOX & OESTERLEY in CHARLES (1913) I 442; PREUSS 
(1986) 1157. 
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expressions such as “days/times of (the) aiōn” or “aiōnic days”, aiōn denotes 
the whole in which days or times take part. Time─and also life, for which see 
§6.4─is something of an order utterly different from God. The (genitive) 
relationship between aiōn(ios)/‘olām and the noun “God” therefore has an 
utterly different meaning from that between part and whole. The predicate 
“God of the aiōn” describes God as he rules over and is involved in the aiōn, 
i.e., in all time and all times of the world. 

6.4. Aiōn and life, ‘aiōnic life’ 

In this section we will study the relationship between aiōn(ios) and “life” in 
the Biblical context. In §5.2 [B] we considered the LXX usage of words 
which in the Greek language are semantically related to aiōn, notably the 
noun zōē. We have observed that in Hebrew there is no semantical 
relationship between ‘olām and the Hebrew counterpart of zōē (i.e., chayyim, 
chāyāh, chay). We will now investigate what relationship nonetheless can be 
established between aiōn and zōē as they are used in the LXX. 
 The expression zōē aiōnios occurs in the canonical books of the LXX just 
once (Dan.12:2, see below: text [43]) and otherwise in the LXX corpus only 
twice (4Macc.15:3 and Ps.Sol.3:12)271─this in contrast to the New Testament, 
where it is found frequently, especially in John. The Hebrew counterpart of 
“aiōnic life” is “life of-‘olām” (‘olām used in genitive relationship)─the 
imaginable Hebraizing Greek rendering “life of aiōn” is not attested in the 
LXX. Once we find zōē followed by heōs tou aiōnos, faithfully rendering 
chayyim ‘ad-hā‘olām: “life until the ‘olām/aiōn” (Ps.132[133]:3, text [20]). 
The verb zēn, “to live”,272 is construed some twenty times with the phrase eis 
ton aiōna (le‘olām). Most often this regards a salutation directed to a king 
(“may the king live for ever”);273 it refers five times to God.274 “To live eis ton 
aiōna” is applied also to men, that is, three times with a negation (Gen.3:22, 
text [1]; Zech.1:5; Job 7:16), but also without negation: in Ps.21(22):27 (text 
[42]), Wis.5:15 and (regarding the name of the wise) Sir.37:26.  
 A particular feature of zōē/zēn in the LXX, mirroring the Hebrew words for 
“life/ to live”, is that they never go with qualifications such as “ha-
ppy/unhappy”, or (ethically) “right/wrong”: the only qualification connected 
to it is an aiōn phrase or the adjective aiōnios. This brings out that the denoted 
“life” does not have the connotation of way of life (hence not bios), nor of 

                                                 
   271 Ps.Sol and 4Macc. are both originally written in Greek. Cf. moreover 2Macc.7:9 eij" 
aijwvnion ajnabivwsin zwh'" and 2Macc.7:36 ajenavou zwh'". 
   272 Hebrew chāyāh or chay, see §5.2. 
   273 3Reg.(=1Kgs.)1:31; Neh.2:3; Dan.TH 2:4 (also LXX); 3:9 (also LXX); 5:10; 6:7; 6:22. 
   274 Deut.32:40; Dan.TH 4:31 and 6:26; Tob.13:1; Sir.18:1. 
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life-time, but of life as a state of full force and well-being.275 The same verb 
“to live” is used for saying “to be healed” from illness: illness too is a form of 
death.276 In the Torah, to live in accordance to the instructions of God means 
to live a blessed life and a life that is the very opposite of death.277 
 In our discussion of Gen.3:22 (text [1]) we observed that the equivalent of 
“to live” is “to live le‘olām / eis ton aiōna”, and the same implication is 
present in Ps.20(21):5 (text [31]).278 The following passage is from Psalm 
22(21). The first part of this psalm, the opening of which is the awesome 
exclamation that was also Christ’s on the cross: “My God, my God, why have 
you forsaken me?”, describes a life which has almost become death.279 In v. 
22 we find the turning-point in the jubilant exclamation: God has answered! 
After making a vow that he will praise the LORD in public (23-26), the 
psalmist continues: 

[42] Ps.21(22):27 
 favgontai pevnhte" kai; ejmplhsqhvsontai, 
 kai; aijnevsousin kuvrion oiJ ejkzhtou'nte" aujtovn: 
 zhvsontai aiJ kardivai aujtw'n eij" aijw'na aijw'no". 
 
> The poor eat and will be satisfied, 
 and they will praise the Lord, those who seek him: 
 their hearts will live for aiōn of aiōn. (lā‘ad) 
 
Death is simply left out of account in this verse: life is found by seeking God, 
and this is life “for aiōn of aiōn”.280  
 Some Psalms, such as 27(26), 49(48) and 73(72), give glimpses of the 
resurrection from death.281 A clear reference to it is found in Isa.26:19:  
 (translated from the Hebrew:) your dead will live; my dead body will rise; 
 (from the LXX:) the dead will rise, those in the graves will be awaked.  
The one canonical instance of the expression zōē aiōnios occurs in a passage 
regarding the resurrection of the dead from the grave. The following words 
                                                 
   275 BAUDISSIN (1915) 160; BERTRAM (1935) 853; GERLEMAN (1971) 551: “»Leben« 
[meint] im AT nicht das blosse physische Lebendigsein, sondern das heile, erfüllte Leben”. 
   276 BAUDISSIN (1915) 151; GERLEMAN (1971) 551. 
   277 Deut.30:19-20: “... I [Moses] have set before you life and death, blessings and curses. 
Now choose life, so that you and your children may live, (20) to love the LORD your God 
and listen to his voice and hold fast to him...” 
   278 Compare Deut.32:40 Zw' ejgw; eij" to;n aijw'na, “I [sc. God] live eis ton aiōna (le‘olām)”, 
with Num.14:21,28 Zw' ejgwv “I [sc. God] live” (without qualification). 
   279 Ps.22(21):16 “in the dust of death”. 
   280 See §6.1 for this expression. An interesting case of the LXX adjusting the perspective 
given by the Hebrew is Ps.47(48):15: 
 For this is God, our God eij" to;n aijw'na kai; eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" (‘olām 
wā‘ed); 
 He will guide us eij" tou;" aijw'na" ─ MT: ‘al-mut = unto death (NIV: even to the 
end). 
   281 Gerleman (1971) 556. 
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(quoted from the TH version) are spoken by the angelic messenger addressing 
Daniel: 

[43] Dan.TH 12:2-3 
(2) kai; polloi; tw'n kaqeudovntwn ejn gh'" cwvmati ejxegerqhvsontai,  
  ou|toi eij" zwh;n aijwvnion 
  kai; ou|toi eij" ojneidismovn kai; eij" aijscuvnhn aijwvnion. 
(3) kai; oiJ sunievnte" ejklavmyousin wJ" hJ lamprovth" tou' sterewvmato"  
 kai; ajpo; tw'n dikaivwn tw'n pollw'n wJ" oiJ ajstevre"  
  eij" tou;" aijw'na" kai; e[ti [LXX: eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no"]. 
 
>(2) And many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth will be awaked:  
  some to aionic life (chayyēy ‘olām) 
  others to reproach and to aionic shame (dir’on ‘olām). 
>(3) And the discerning will radiate like the radiance of the firmament,  
 and (those) from the many righteous282 like the stars  
  into the aiōns and still [LXX: into the aiōn of the aiōn]. 
  (le‘olām wā‘ed) 
 
The destination called aiōnic life (life of ‘olām) is here opposed to the 
destination called reproach and aiōnic shame.283 It is noteworthy that the 
opposite of aiōnic life is here not aiōnic death.284 This holds true for the 
whole Old Testament (both canonical and extra-canonical) as well as for the 
New Testament: we do not have the expression “aiōnic (‘olāmic) death”.285 
 In the following text from the Psalms of Solomon (composed in Greek and 
ascribed to the first century BC), aiōnic life, just as in Dan.12:2, is contrasted 
with the share of the sinners, which is perdition eis ton aiōna (3:11-12a):286 

[44] Ps.Sol.3:12bc 
 oiJ de; fobouvmenoi to;n kuvrion ajnasthvsontai eij" zwh;n aijwvnion, 
 kai; hJ zwh; aujtw'n ejn fwti; kurivou kai; oujk ejkleivyei e[ti. 
 
> but those who fear the Lord shall rise up to aiōnic life, 

                                                 
   282 The Hebrew original means something like “those who lead many to righteousness” 
(NIV), “those who set the multitude right” (J.E. GOLDINGAY, Daniel, WBC 30, 1989, 274); 
cf. Dan.11:33. The TH version has interpreted the m- preceding the form of the root ts-d-q as 
the preposition min/mē (hence ajpo; tw'n dikaivwn) instead of as participle prefix. 
   283 Aijscuvnh aijwvnio" (aiōnic shame) occurs also in Isa.54:4 (where the MT, however, has 
boshet ‘alumayiq, “the shame of your youth”); in Jer.23:40 is found ojneidismo;n aijwvnion kai; 
ajtimivan aijwvnion (“aiōnic reproach and aiōnic dishonour” ─ MT 2x gen. ‘olām).  
   284 BAUDISSIN (1915) 161. 
   285 But we find other descriptions of death: ‘eternal’ sleep (Jer.51:39,57) and darkness (Job 
10:22; Tob.S 14:10); and in the Greek books: ‘eternal’ torment (4Macc.9:9; 13:15), 
destruction (4Macc.10:15, Ps.Sol.2:31, 3:11). Twice in the Old Testament we find the 
expression kimētēy ‘olām, “like the dead of ‘olām”, both times in a context of despair, 
described as “darkness”, Ps.143(142):3 and Lam.3:6. A comparison is made there between 
the sufferer and “those long dead” (NIV, cf. KJV)─‘olām referring here to the past. 
   286 Cf. Ps.Sol.13:11. 
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 and their life shall be in the Lord’s light and not end anymore. 
 
The aiōnic life, our text makes clear, is the life after the resurrection of the 
dead.287 A different view is expressed in 4 Maccabees. The next section will 
deal with this book at some length, but in the present context we note that 
when 4Macc.15:3 speaks of the “aiōnic life”,288 this life is considered to 
begin immediately after death, i.e., without a resurrection of the body (see 
4Macc.17:18, text [50]).289 
 
The final passage to be discussed in this section presents a completely 
different case of aiōn having to do with “life”. The text uses aiōn in a way 
that is unique not only for its meaning but also for its grammatical function, 
viz. of subject of a (nominal) sentence, qualified by a personal pronoun: 

[45] Ps.89(90):8 
 e[qou ta;" ajnomiva" hJmw'n ejnwvpiovn sou: 
 oJ aijw;n hJmw'n eij" fwtismo;n tou' proswvpou sou. 
 
> You have set our iniquities before you, 
 the aiōn of us [is set] in the light of your face. 
  (‘alumēnu ─ NIV: our secret sins;  
   read by the LXX as ‘olāmēnu i.e. “our ‘olām”) 
 
We have here the only place in the LXX where aiōn appears to denote life, 
primarily in a collective sense (“the life [sing.] of us [plur.]”).290 It is obvious 
that the LXX translator followed a reading of the Hebrew text that puts ‘olām 
in a way not found elsewhere in the Hebrew Bible─a reading, to be sure, that 
is not adopted in the MT or modern versions, which have “our hidden 
[things]”.291  

                                                 
   287 Translation after R.B. WRIGHT in CHARLESWORTH II (1985). Wright remarks ad loc.: 
“As elsewhere [in Ps.Sol.], it is unclear whether this is the resurrection of the body (rise 
from the grave), or immortality of the spirit (rise to God), or, indeed, if this author 
distinguished the two.” But in his introduction Wright states (p. 645): “Life after death is 
concentrated entirely on the hope for bodily resurrection (viz. 2:31; 3:12) and betrays no 
certain trace of a belief in an immortal soul.” 
   288 4Macc.15:3 th;n eujsevbeian ma'llon hjgavphsen th;n swv/zousan eij" aijwvnion zwh;n kata; 
qeovn “she loved piety better, which preserves to eternal life according to God’s word” 
(transl. H. ANDERSON in CHARLESWORTH II (1985). The Sinaiticus has eij" aijwnivan zwhvn. 
A feminine ending of the adjective aijwvnio" when used with a feminine substantive like zwhv 
is far less common in the LXX than the masculine form (Lev.25:34; Num.25:13; Jer.20:17, 
38(31):3, 39(32):40; Ezek.37:26; Hab.3:6; 1Macc.2:54). Aijwvnio" with a feminine ending is 
absent from the NT. 
   289 This life is in 4Macc.17:12 called also polucrovnio", which as a qualification sounds 
rather dry: “of much time” (text [50]). 
   290 Jerome, Ps.89:8 in Psalmi iuxta LXX, translates saeculum nostrum: “our age”. 
   291 of the Hebrew root ‘lm, “to be hidden” (cf. n. 24 above). Jerome in Ps.89:8 iuxta 
Hebraicum translates neglegentias nostras. 
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 It is interesting to see the explanation of this text in the 9th century Greek 
lexicon called Suda, s.v. aiōn: 
 aiōn is also the present life (bios).  
 David: ‘the aiōn of us in the light of your face’.292  
We note two things. The equation, made by the Suda, of aiōn with bios is a 
familiar one (see Chapters I and II). By saying “the present life”, on the other 
hand, the lexicon suggests a contrast with the ‘life to come’: such a contrast is 
found in the New Testament but cannot be inferred from the LXX translation.  
 A parallel for the collective usage of aiōn in our text (“the aiōn of us”) is 
found in Plato, Gorgias 448c.293 Where the sequel of Psalm 89(90) says that 
“the days of our years” reach at most to seventy or eighty years (v. 10), this 
invites us to take aiōn not only collectively but also in an individual sense.294 
 The Greek translator is led to his translation (“the aiōn of us”) by his 
reading of the Hebrew text, which presented him with “the ‘olām of us”─a 
completely unparalleled usage of ‘olām. He need not have seen a problem in 
this reading of the Hebrew, if he assumed that ‘olām could mean “life” just as 
its Greek counterpart aiōn. Thus, his reading of the Hebrew may have been 
informed and misled by the meaning of aiōn in the Greek, non-Biblical, 
language. It is interesting to see that in the opening of the psalm, by contrast, 
‘olām/aiōn is used according to the standard Biblical way and meaning: this 
opening passage will be discussed in §6.6 (text [51]). 
 
Summarizing our observations concerning aiōn, aiōnios and life, we have 
learned that “life/to live” in the Biblical (Hebrew) context is not used with 
qualifications─in contrast to the Greek (non-Biblical) usage of these words. 
The only qualification occasionally found is that of aiōn or aiōnios (‘olām), 
expressing an implication rather than a qualification: life is the opposite of 
death, also of illness, and is meant to be ‘for ever’ (eis ton aiōna), without 
death. The very expression “aiōnic life” (Hebrew: “life of ‘olām”) is used 
exclusively to describe the life after death, i.e., the restored life after the 
resurrection from the grave (only 4 Maccabees considers this life to start 
immediately after death). 

                                                 
   292 Suda s.v. Aijwvn (ed. Adler vol. II p. 175, nr. 255). The full entry runs as follows: Aijwvn: 
oJ nwtiai'o" muelov": h] crovno" ajiv>dio". shmaivnei de; e′. Aijw;n kai; oJ parw;n bivo". Dabivd: oJ aijw;n 
hJmw'n eij" fwtismo;n tou' proswvpou sou. “Aiōn: the spinal marrow; or everlasting time. It has 
5 meanings. Aiōn is also the present life. David: ‘our aiōn in the light of your face’.” For the 
“five meanings” of aijwvn, not enumerated in the Suda, see the lemma on aijwvn in the 
Etymologicum Magnum, quoted in Chapter I (text [3]). 
   293 See Chapter II at n. 109: to;n aijw'na hJmw'n. Cf. also the expression in Soph., Trach. 2, 
and Eur., Or. 981: aijw;n brotw'n (“the aiōn of mortals, Chapter II texts [16] and [20]). 
   294 See Theodorus of Mopsuestia († AD 428) in Gal. 1:4; Theodoretus of Cyrrhus († AD 
458) in Heb. 1:2 (th'" eJkavstou...hJmw'n zwh'" to;n crovnon aijw'na kevklhken...Dabivd): cited by 
OWEN (1936) 267. 
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6.5. Aiōn and the world 

In the book entitled Wisdom of Solomon there are no less than four excep-
tional instances of the noun aiōn.295 The book has four cases of the well-
known expression eis ton aiōna (notably with regard to the future life of the 
righteous), once eis tous aiōnas (regarding the reign of God), and once di’ 
aiōnos (regarding the dead). The adjective aiōnios occurs three times. Most 
scholars agree that the author of the book was a Jew from Alexandria who 
wrote in Greek.296 
 Much similarity can be noted between the Wisdom of Solomon and the 
thought of Philo of Alexandria. Thus the central figure in the book is Sophia 
(Wisdom), described as the ‘radiance’ of God’s glory and his agent in 
creation (7:25-6; 8:4; 9:1-2); Philo similarly speaks of Sophia as being God’s 
agent and streaming forth from him.297 We will return to this (Middle 
Platonist) feature of Sophia below, when we have a brief look at Wisdom’s 
usage of the adjective aiōnios as compared to aïdios. 
 The first three passages we will discuss are taken from the final part of the 
book.298 Chapter 14 (addressing God) makes reference to the Flood and 
Noah’s Ark: 

[46] Wis.14:6 
 kai; ajrch'" ga;r ajpollumevnwn uJperhfavnwn gigavntwn 
 hJ ejlpi;" tou' kovsmou ejpi; scediva" katafugou'sa 
 ajpevlipen aijw'ni spevrma genevsew" th'/ sh'/ kubernhqei'sa ceiriv. 
 
> For in the beginning, too, when haughty giants were perishing, 
 the hope of the world, taking refuge on a raft, 
 left to (the)299 aiōn the seed of generation by your steering hand. 
 

                                                 
   295 See Appendix 3 and Appendix 4j. 
   296 WINSTON (1979) and idem, ABD VI 122f: The book’s date is much disputed, placed 
anywhere between 220 BC and AD 50 (Wis.6:1 and 14:17 may refer to the period of Roman 
rule and in particular the age of Augustus, 5:15-23 to riots which broke out in Alexandria in 
38 C.E.); the author’s Greek is spontaneous and eloquent; in spite of some Hebrew colouring 
the hypothesis of a Hebrew (or Aramaic) original is deemed virtually intenable; some 35 
words or usages are first attested in Wisdom and do not appear in secular Greek literature 
before the 1st century C.E. However, according to GEORGI (1980) 395-6 the book did not 
originate in Egypt but elsewhere in the Mediterranean Jewish diaspora (best candidate 
Syria), and less late, viz. at the end of the second century BC. 
   297 WINSTON (1979) 59, referring to Philo, Her. 199 and Det. 54 (agent); Somn 2.221 
(streaming forth). Winston adds in a note that in LA 1.63 Philo explicitly identifies Sophia 
with the Logos. Cf. Chap. III n. 192 and see below, Chapter V text [14] with n. 89. 
   298 Wisdom of Solomon can be divided into three parts: 1:1-6:21; 6:22-10:21; 11-19. The 
history of critical literature dealing with Wisdom started (in 1795) with separating the first 
ten chapters from the rest (WINSTON (1979) 12). 
   299 Ms. S and the original reading of B have tw'/. 
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Here we are almost compelled to translate aiōn by “world”. This is supported 
by the use of the word kosmos in the same verse, and also by the parallel 
phrasing of Wis.10:8, which instead of aiōn has bios in the sense of ‘the 
living’ (world).300 We find aiōn applied in the same way in a chapter dealing 
with the events of the Exodus. The Israelites are God’s “sons”, through 
whom: 

[47] Wis.18:4c 
 h[mellen to; a[fqarton novmou fw'" tw'/ aijw'ni divdosqai. 
 
> the imperishable light of the law was to be given to the aiōn. 
 
In this verse, just as in 14:6, aiōn refers to ‘time’ as filled in by the ‘world’, or 
by all ‘life’ (‘all people’).301 It is evident from the context that aiōn does not 
have any ‘otherworldly’ reference here. The same holds true for the following 
passage. The context points to the foolish fact that men, acknowledging the 
glory of e.g. fire, storm, and stars, have no knowledge of the Creator beyond 
that. For this they have no excuse:302 

[48] Wis.13:9 
 eij ga;r tosou'ton i[scusan eijdevnai 
 i{na duvnwntai stocavsasqai to;n aijw'na, 
 to;n touvtwn despovthn pw'" tavcion oujc eu|ron; 
 
> For if they where strong enough to know so much 
 that they could explore the aiōn, 
 how is it that they did not sooner find the Master of these things? 
 
Here again aiōn refers to the world, even in its material rather than temporal 
aspect.303 The passage seems to me to allude in some (ironical) way to 
Qoh.3:11 (text [26]): 
 He has also given the aiōn in their hearts, so that man cannot find the work 

that God has done from the beginning and to the end 
(translated from the LXX). From a grammatical point of view, the two texts 
share that they are the only instances in the LXX─Qoh.3:11 in the canonical 
and Wis.13:9 in the extra-canonical books─of ton aiōna functioning as direct 

                                                 
   300 Wis.10:8c th'" ajfrosuvnh" ajpevlipon tw'/ bivw/ mnhmovsunon, “[the people of Sodom and 
Gomorrah] left to the living world (bios) a memorial of their folly”. For bivo" used in this 
way (together with kovsmo") cf. 4Macc.17:14 (text [50]). 
   301 Wis.14:6 and 18:4: REB “the world”; S. HOLMES in CHARLES (1913) I: “the race of 
men”. 
   302 Compare NT Rom.1:20. 
   303 REB: “the universe”; HOLMES in CHARLES (1913) I: “the course of things”; GEORGI 
(1980) “die Welt”. 
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object in the sentence. Aiōn in Wis.13:9 denotes the world (universe) 
surrounding man─which also naturally has the aspect of time.304 
Our final Wisdom passage is from the first part of the book: 

[49] Wis.4:1-2 
(1) kreivsswn ajtekniva meta; ajreth'": 
 ajqanasiva gavr ejstin ejn mnhvmh/ aujth'", 
 o{ti kai; para; qew'/ ginwvsketai kai; para; ajnqrwvpoi". 
(2) parou'savn te mimou'ntai aujth;n kai; poqou'sin ajpelqou'san: 
 kai; ejn tw'/ aijw'ni stefanhforou'sa pompeuvei  
 to;n tw'n ajmiavntwn a[qlwn ajgw'na nikhvsasa. 
 
>(1) better [than offspring in unrighteousness] is childlessness with virtue, 
 for there is immortality in the memory of her, 
 since she is known both by God and by men. 
>(2) when she is present people imitate her and when she has departed they 
 and in the aiōn she strides on, crowned with a wreath, \ long after her; 
 having won the contest for undefiled prizes. 
 

                                                 
   304 The treatment of this verse (translation and comments) by WINSTON (1979) 256-7 is 
disappointing for several reasons: 
- First, Winston chooses to translate stocavsasqai to;n aijw'na with “to infer the ‘Universe’“, 
in my opinion an unclear and implausible translation, which he explains as follows: “I.e. 
after inferring the existence of a ‘Universe’, they need only have gone one step further to 
infer the Creator of this ‘Universe’.” Winston illustrates this from Philo and Augustine.  
- Then he gives four references for aiōn as ‘world’ (Hippocrates, Epistulae 17.34; Aelius 
Aristides 20.13K=21,434D; Maximus of Tyre 115e; Exod.15:18 LXX), none of which, 
however, require (or even allow) this interpretation. I note: the (pseudo-)Hippocrates 
passage has kata; to;n aijw'na, translated e.g. by LITTRÉ (vol. 9 p. 366) “dans le siècle”; Ael. 
Arist. has ejk tou' panto;" aijw'no", translated e.g. by BEHR “during every age”; Max. Tyr. 
XVII,5 (= XI,81 KONIARIS [1994]) has ejn tw'/ xuvmpanti aijw'ni, for which see the (suvm)pant- 
aijw'n- expressions discussed in Chapter II (“all time”); in Exod.15:18 (kuvrio" basileuvwn 
to;n aijw'na kai; ejp’ aijw'na kai; e[ti, text [27]) to;n aijw'na cannot mean “the world” since 
basileuvein (“to be king, to rule”) does not take an object in the accusative.  
- Further on, Winston suggests that “the author of Wisdom may also be alluding here to the 
Hellenistic deity Aiōn, god of Eternity, whose mysteries are known to have been celebrated 
in Alexandria from about 200 BCE...” (likewise GEORGI (1980) 449, and LUST (1992) s.v. 
aijwvn). This suggestion with regard to Wis.13:9 seems to me impossible in the light of both 
the context and the verb stocavsasqai; moreover, views on an Alexandrian deity Aiōn have 
in the meantime been revisited and strongly revised by ZUNTZ (1988) 291-303. Zuntz 
argues that the alleged Alexandrian deity Aion Plutonios is no other than Sarapis (Pluto and 
Sarapis being equated not uncommonly), and that the word aijwvn was used in Egypt as a 
mysterious equivalent of qeov". See also ZUNTZ (1992) 25 and 29. That there has been no 
Hellenistic cult of Aion is also the conclusion of DRIJVERS (1995), referring a.o. to A.D. 
Nock but not to Zuntz.  
- Winston adds a reference to Philo reporting that “time is considered a god by the wicked 
among men...” (QG 1.100). Philo at this place, however, uses the word kairov", not aijwvn, to 
refer to “time”. 
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This is the only instance of aiōn in the LXX used with the preposition en 
(“in”). The picture sketched, as I see it, is of virtue parading triumphantly ‘in 
the streets’ of the aiōn. It is not unambiguously clear, however, where or 
when to situate this aiōn.305 Which people should we suppose to be present as 
‘spectators’─those living on earth or (also) those having died? Although 
virtue’s full triumph (“having won the contest”, v. 2) readily suggests that the 
setting is in the ‘other world’, both “immortality in the memory of her” (v. 1) 
and “people imitating and longing for her” (v. 2) point to people living on 
earth, i.e., in the aiōn that is (also) the present world. If the latter 
interpretation is justified─a comparison of Wis.4:1-2 with 4Macc.17:11-18 
(below, text [50]) may support this interpretation─, we are led to the 
conclusion that the Wisdom of Solomon, though certainly speaking elsewhere 
of an immortal future life, does not use aiōn as the requisite term for it.306 
 The adjective aiōnios occurs in Wisdom three times, viz. as a qualification 
of remembrance and honour among men (8:13; 10:14) and of God’s provid-
ence over men (17:2). Among the canonical and deutero-canonical books, 
Wisdom is the only work which accounts, moreover, for (just one) instance of 
the adjective aïdios.307 In Wis.7:26 Sophia is described as  
 the radiance of the everlasting (aïdios) light.308  
The “aïdios light” can be taken to describe God in himself, in 
contradistinction to the “radiance” of this light, which refers to God’s 
Wisdom as it is active throughout creation. As noted above (at text [46]), a 
distinction of this kind is made by Philo of Alexandria. We may now 
tentatively infer the following distinction between aïdios and 
aiōnios─tentatively, since we have no other instances of aïdios to check, but 
                                                 
   305 REB, HOLMES in CHARLES (1913) I and WINSTON (1979): “through(out) all time”; 
GEORGI (1980) and JENNI (1953) 32: “in der Ewigkeit”. 
   306 In Wis.5:15 and 6:21 the expression eij" to;n aijw'na is used clearly with the implication 
of the future life after death; the translation, nevertheless, in my view should be “for all 
time”, or “for ever” (compare 12:10 and 14:13; see Appendix 3). 
   307 The adjective occurs also once in (apocryphal/pseudepigraphical) 4Macc.10:15: to;n 
aijwvnion tou' turavnnou o[leqron kai; to;n ajiv>dion (mss. AR: ajoivdimon) tw'n eujsebw'n bivon, “the 
aiōnic destruction of the tyrant and the everlasting (AR: celebrated) life of the devout”. 
   308 Wis.7:26 (explained by the Church Fathers as referring to the Logos, Christ): 
 ajpauvgasma gavr ejstin fwto;" aji>divou kai; e[soptron ajkhlivdwton th'" tou' qeou' 

ejnergeiva" kai; eijkw;n th'" ajgaqovthto" aujtou' 
> for [Wisdom] is the radiance of the everlasting light and the spotless mirror of the 

activity (energeia) of God, and the image (eikōn) of his goodness.  
The word aji>diovth" (“everlastingness”) moreover occurs in multi manuscripts (followed by 
RAHLFS) at Wis.2:23 (nowhere else in the LXX):  
 o{ti oJ qeo;" e[ktisen to;n a[nqrwpon ejp’ ajfqarsiva/ kai; eijkovna th'" ijdiva" <aj>i>diovth-

to" ejpoivhsen aujtovn 
> for God created man for incorruptibility and he made him as an image (eikōn) of his 

own everlastingness/character. 
The three most important witnesses, BSA, have the word without the initial alpha, i.e., 
ijdiovthto" (“own character, property”; adopted by SWETE and the Göttingen edition). 
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confidently where aiōnios is concerned. Aïdios, then, applies to (something 
representing) God in himself; aiōnios either pertains to men (their 
remembrance and honour) or to God’s care (providence) for men. 
 
The so-called fourth book of Maccabees is a work written in Greek which is 
usually included in editions of the LXX, although dated in the first or second 
century AD.309 Leaving aside the doxology which concludes the book, we do 
not meet with standard aiōn expressions in 4Macc. The noun (in singular) 
occurs twice, the adjective is found five times.310 The book offers an 
interesting comparison with the last-quoted text, and gives us a look into the 
further history of aiōn. Its opening words are an expeditious description of its 
contents (4Macc.1:1a):  
 Highly philosophical is the subject I propose to discuss, namely, whether 

devout reason is absolute master of the passions...311  
The central theme of the book is the trial and horrid execution of the priest 
Eleazar and of a mother and her seven sons, all of them faithful to the Law of 
God; the execution is performed before the eyes of king Antiochus Epiphanes. 
The following is a recapitulation of the subject: 

[50] 4Macc.17:11--18 
(11) ’Alhqw'" ga;r h\n ajgw;n qei'o" oJ di’ aujtw'n gegenhmevno".  
(12)  hjqloqevtei ga;r tovte ajreth; di’ uJpomonh'" dokimavzousa. to; ni'ko" ajfqarsiva 

ejn zwh'/ polucronivw/. ...  
(14)  ...oJ de; kovsmo" kai; oJ tw'n ajnqrwvpwn bivo" ejqewvrei:  
(15)  qeosevbeia de; ejnivka tou;" eJauth'" ajqlhta;" stefanou'sa. ...  
(17)  Aujtov" gev toi oJ tuvranno" kai; o{lon to; sumbouvlion ejqauvmasan aujtw'n th;n 

uJpomonhvn,  
(18)  di’ h}n kai; tw'/ qeivw/ nu'n paresthvkasin qrovnw/ kai; to;n makavrion biou'sin 

aijw'na. 
 
>(11) The contest brought about by them truly was a divine one.  
>(12) For at that occasion virtue offered the prize, conducting a test on en-

durance. The victory was imperishability in a life (zōē) of long time 
(poluchronios). ...  

>(14) ... The world (kosmos) and all living people (lit. the bios of men) were 
watching the spectacle;  

                                                 
   309 H. ANDERSON, ABD IV 453: “roughly contemporaneous with the mission and letters of 
the Apostle Paul”; J.W. VAN HENTEN, The Maccabean Martyrs as Saviours of the Jewish 
People: A Study of 2 and 4 Maccabees (1997) 82 opts for ca. 100 AD or somewhat later, the 
language usage of 4 Maccabees being relatively close to that of the Apostolic Fathers. 
   310 For aijwvn see text [50] and 4Macc.12:12 eij" o{lon to;n aijw'na; aijwvnio" occurs as a 
qualification of “trial” (2x), “destruction”, “fire”, and “life” (see under text [44]). Cf. 
Appendix 3. 
   311 Filosofwvtaton lovgon ejpideivknusqai mevllwn, eij aujtodevspotov" ejstin tw'n paqw'n oJ 
eujsebh;" logismov"... Translation H. ANDERSON in CHARLESWORTH II (1985). 
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>(15) devotion to God was victorious, crowning her own athletes with a wreath. 
...  

>(17) Even the tyrant himself and the whole council admired their endurance,  
>(18) thanks to which they now stand near the divine throne and live the blessed 

aiōn. 
 
This passage has a lot in common with Wis.4:1-2 (text [49]). The constituting 
elements of both passages are the contest of virtue, the spectators, and the 
prize as symbolized by the crown of wreath. Whereas in Wis.4 virtue enters 
the contest as a participant, in 4Macc.17 she is the one organizing it; in both 
cases, however, virtue is in the center of the picture. The spectators in both 
passages are “men” (anthrōpoi).312 Let us compare what is said about the 
‘spectators’ and the ‘spectacle’ in more detail: 
Wis.4:1-2 
   virtue is held in memory by men, they imitate her and long for her: 
   virtue parades victoriously with the crown of wreath in the aiōn; 
4Macc.17:11-16 
   the kosmos and the human bios watch the spectacle: 
   the virtue of piety gains the victory and the crown of wreath. 
In my view it is a plausible assumption that Wis.4 uses the word aiōn for what 
in 4Macc.17 is described by kosmos and bios (the latter designating ‘all living 
people’).313 In 4 Maccabees aiōn and aiōnios are exclusively used for either 
the life (4Macc.15:3) or the punishment after death. When we look to the 
‘prize’ of the pictured contest, in 4Macc.17 it is called (v. 12) “imperishability 
in a life (zōē) of long time (poluchronios)” as well as (v. 18) “to live (bioun) 
the blessed aiōn”. Verse 18 makes clear that this life starts immediately at the 
moment of death: “they now stand near the divine throne and live the blessed 
aiōn”. The latter phrase, ton makarion aiōna, occurs in the LXX corpus only 
here: it may well be translated “the blessed life”.314  
 
We conclude that in 4 Maccabees both the noun aiōn and the adjective 
aiōnios are reserved for the situation after death. This usage is different from 
that elsewhere in the LXX (and also from that in the New Testament). In 
particular it is different from the use of these words in Wisdom, where aiōn, 

                                                 
   312 Wis.4:1 first mentions God. 
   313 Cf. in the NT 1Cor.4:9: o{ti qevatron ejgenhvqhmen tw'/ kovsmw/ kai; ajggevloi" kai; 
ajnqrwvpoi", “We [apostles] have been made a spectacle to the whole universe, to angels as 
well as to men” (NIV). 
   314 R.B. TOWNSHEND in CHARLES (1913) II translates “the blessed age” (which alludes to 
NT language usage). Also the other aiōn phrase, 4Macc.12:12 eij" o{lon to;n aijw'na 
(regarding aiōnic fire and trial), is unique in the LXX. 
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when it is not part of a standard expression, together with aiōnios precisely 
regards the present world of men.315 

6.6. Aiōn and “before the aiōn” 

In this section we will study a set of passages which may well be the most 
significant for establishing the connotations peculiar to the Greek word aiōn 
as distinct from the Hebrew word it translates, i.e., ‘olām. In these passages, 
taken from Proverbs 8, Psalms, and Sirach, the Greek translation turns out to 
put things differently in comparison to the Hebrew usage of ‘olām.316 Our first 
text is from the opening of Psalm 89(90)─this time quoted from the Greek 
version (for the Hebrew see text [19]). The subsequent quotation is from 
Proverbs 8, the famous chapter about Wisdom’s role and position in creation. 
The Hebrew of both passages contains the same phrase mē‘olām: 

[51] Ps.89(90):1b-2 
(1b) Kuvrie, katafugh; ejgenhvqh" hJmi'n ejn genea'/ kai; genea'/. 
(2) pro; tou' o[rh genhqh'nai kai; plasqh'nai th;n gh'n kai; th;n oijkoumevnhn 
 kai; ajpo; tou' aijw'no" e{w" tou' aijw'no" su; ei\. 
 
>(1b) Lord, you have been our refuge in generation and generation. 
  (bedor wādor ─ NIV: throughout all generations) 
>(2) Before the mountains were born and the earth was formed and the (inhabit- 
 and from the aiōn until the aiōn you are. \ ed) world, 
  (mē‘olām ‘ad-‘olām ─ NIV: from everlasting to everlasting) 
 

[52] Prov.8:22-24a [Wisdom says:] 
(22) kuvrio" ejktisevn me ajrch;n oJdw'n aujtou' eij" e[rga aujtou', 
(23) pro; tou' aijw'no" ejqemelivwsevn me  
 ejn ajrch'/, 
(24) pro; tou' th;n gh'n poih'sai ... 
 
>(22) The Lord created me as the beginning of his ways towards his works, 
>(23) before the aiōn he founded me (mē‘olām ─ NIV: from eternity) 
 in the beginning,   (mērosh) 
>(24) before he made the earth ...  (miqqadmēy-‘ārets) 
 
Psalm 89(90):2b has the regular rendering of the Hebrew expression mē‘olām, 
viz. aiōn governed by the preposition apo (“from”, “since”). As we have seen 
                                                 
   315 See §7 for the discussion whether aiōn in Wisdom conveys a ‘Greek’ (un-Hebraic) 
meaning. 
   316 The LXX translation of Proverbs is well-known for its free (sometimes paraphrastic) 
character; the translation of the book of Psalms is classified somewhere “in between” literal 
and free. DORIVAL-HARL-MUNNICH (1988) 232; THACKERAY (1909) 13 (“indifferent 
Greek”). 
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(above, at text [19]), v. 2a expresses that God is prior to his creation, v. 2b 
moreover (“and”) that He is present throughout all time (concurrent with the 
created world): “from (/since) the aiōn until (/so long as) the aiōn”. This ex-
pression, as noted before, implies a position of the speaker inside, surrounded 
by, the aiōn. 
 Proverbs 8:23 too translates mē‘olām, but instead of apo it has the preposi-
tion pro.317 From a grammatical point of view this rendering may be deemed 
incorrect;318 on the point of interpretation, however, it is revealing. We have 
seen that mē‘olām stands for “since ever”, “from all time”; hence it is three 
times translated by ap’ archēs, literally “from the beginning”, i.e., “from of 
old” (Jos.24:2, Isa.63:16,19; cf. §5.2). Proverbs 8:23 in Hebrew says that 
Wisdom is founded  
 from ‘olām, from the beginning, from the old times of the earth.319  
According to the Greek translation, however, Wisdom is founded  
 before the aiōn, in the beginning, before the Lord made the earth.  
So, while the Hebrew expresses that Wisdom was there ‘since ever’, the 
Greek translation pronounces that she was there before the aiōn (v. 23), i.e., 
before the created world (v. 24). Thus the translator of Proverbs synchronizes 
the (start of the) aiōn with the (start of) creation, and envisages also 
something preceding the aiōn. Now it is undisputable that also according to 
the Hebrew of Prov.8 the Lord, in virtue of his being the Creator, is pre-
existent to his creation (and hence to the ‘olām); this, however, remains 
implicit. The Greek translation by contrast introduces the notion of “before 
the aiōn”, so that the Creator’s ‘pre-existence’, and not only his, but also 
Wisdom’s, is made explicit. The idea that Wisdom is from before the whole 
of creation, can well be placed in a context of philosophical, Middle Platonist 
reflection (cf. §6.5 Sophia’s role in the book of Wisdom).320 The sequence in 
the Greek of “before the aiōn, in the beginning, before...the earth” implies 
that for the Greek translator “in the beginning (archē)” also refers to 
something prior to creation. Such an interpretation of the term archē (as it is 
used in Gen.1:1) can be found in Philo of Alexandria and the Church 

                                                 
   317 In the Greek version of Proverbs 8 is inserted an extra verse between v. 21 and 22, with 
an additional instance of aijwvn, Prov.8:21a:  
 eja;n ajnaggeivlw uJmi'n ta; kaq’ hJmevran ginovmena,  
 mnhmoneuvsw ta; ejx aijw'no" ajriqmh'sai.  
> If I [Wisdom] report to you the things happening day after day,  
 I will call to mind the things from aiōn to count them. 
This makes the subsequent usage of pro; tou' aijw'no" all the more noticeable. 
   318 The preposition min/mē never means “before”, see KOEHLER–BAUMGARTNER s.v. 
[min]. The Hebrew word translated pro; / “before” in Ps.89(90):2 is bet&erem, literally “at the 
beginning” (see above, at text [19]). The Hebrew corresponding to ajrch;n (“beginning”) in 
Prov.8:22 (not in 8:23) is rē’shit (cf. Gen.1:1 Berē’shit, “In the beginning”). 
   319 Three times the same Hebrew preposition min/mē. 
   320 See also Chapter III §5.4 and Chapter V texts [17]-[18]. 
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Fathers.321 The preposition pro makes explicit that “the aiōn” is meant to 
coincide with the created world. The application of pro aiōnos in Prov.8:23 
cannot be explained from a common usage of this phrase in Greek, since it is 
not attested earlier; hence it appears to be consciously employed in this 
context. As a result, aiōn unmistakeably denotes the ‘time of the world’.  
 Exactly the same observations can be made when we consider two parallels 
of Prov.8:23 which can be found in the Greek of Sirach (of both passages no 
Hebrew is extant):322 

[53] Sir.1:4 
 protevra pavntwn e[ktistai sofiva,  
 kai; suvnesi" fronhvsew" ejx aijw'no". 
 
> First of all has been created wisdom,  
 and prudent insight since aiōn. 
 

[54] Sir.24:9 
 pro; tou' aijw'no" ajp’ ajrch'" e[ktisevn me,  
 kai; e{w" aijw'no" ouj mh; ejklivpw. 
 
> before the aiōn from the beginning he created me [Wisdom],  
 and until aiōn I will not leave off. 
 
Wisdom is the first of God’s creatures, says Sir.1:4, hereby recalling 
Prov.8:22; hence Wisdom exists “since (ex) aiōn”. The expression ex aiōnos, 
equivalent of ap’ aiōnos, occurs in Sirach only here.323 Now the second 
passage, Greek Sirach 24:9a, instead of “since [the] aiōn”, says “before (pro) 
the aiōn”.324 This text, which says that Wisdom was created (or founded) pro 
tou aiōnos325 is almost a quotation of Prov.8:23a, where as we have seen, the 
Hebrew has mē‘olām. Parallel to Prov.8:23, Sir.24:9 puts “before the aiōn” on 
the same line with the “beginning”.326 “Before the aiōn” in Sirach is counter-
balanced by “until (heōs) aiōn”, which is usually the complement of “from 
(apo) aiōn” in the LXX. Thus, even more clearly than in Greek Prov.8, the 
immediate context provides indications that pro tou aiōnos takes the place of 

                                                 
   321 Cf. VAN WINDEN,  Arche. A Collection of Patristic Studies (1997). 
   322 For data about Sirach see §6.2 at text [35]. 
   323 ejx aijw'no" in the LXX outside Sirach only in Jer.7:7, Prov.8:21a (see n. 317), and 1 
Esdra 2:17,21. See also Chapter II §3.2 (Diodorus Siculus). Sirach otherwise uses ajp’ 
aijw'no" (14:17; 44:2; 51:8). 
   324 See for pro; tou' aijw'no" parallel to ajpo; tou' aijw'no" the two versions of Tob.6:18 (quite 
another context than Prov. and Sir.): a woman for Tobias assigned before the aiōn [S] / 
prepared from the aiōn [BA]. 
   325 BOX & OESTERLEY in CHARLES (1913) I: “before the world”; REB: “before time 
began”. 
   326 Where Prov.8:23a has ejn ajrch'/ (“in the beginning”), Sir.24:9a says ajp’ ajrch'" (“from 
the beginning”), which is sometimes used as an equivalent of ajp’ aijw'no" (see §5.2 [A]). 
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apo tou / ex aiōnos: it has been introduced here and in Prov.8 not on account 
of the Hebrew original but on account of the Greek translators. That the 
rendering “before” instead of “from/since the aiōn” is not just an arbitrary 
choice appears also from the following two passages, which show an 
alternance of aiōn phrases comparable to that in texts [53] and [54]. Both 
passages speak of God in similar ways: 

[55] Sir.39:19-20 
(19) e[rga pavsh" sarko;" ejnwvpion aujtou',  
 kai; oujk e[stin krubh'nai ajpo; tw'n ojfqalmw'n aujtou': 
(20) ajpo; tou' aijw'no" eij" to;n aijw'na ejpevbleyen,  
 kai; oujqevn ejstin qaumavsion ejnantivon aujtou'. 
 
>(19) The works of all flesh are before him  
 and nothing can be hidden from his eyes; 
>(20) from the aiōn for the aiōn he looks upon (it)  
  (ms. B: mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām)327 
 and nothing is reason to marvel for him. 
 

[56] Sir.42:20-21 
(20) ouj parh'lqen aujto;n pa'n dianovhma,  
 kai; oujk ejkruvbh ajp’ aujtou' oujde; ei|" lovgo". 
(21) ta; megalei'a th'" sofiva" aujtou' ejkovsmhsen,  
 ei|"328 e[stin pro; tou' aijw'no" kai; eij" to;n aijw'na: 
 ou[te prosetevqh ou[te hjlattwvqh,  
 kai; ouj prosedehvqh oujdeno;" sumbouvlou. 
 
>(20) no thought ever escapes him,  
 nor is even one reason hidden from him. 
>(21) he set in order the mighty works of his wisdom, 
 he is one, before the aiōn and for the aiōn; 
  (mss. BM: mē‘olām) 
 nothing is added nor subtracted,329 
 and he has no need of any adviser. 
 
Again we see the Hebrew phrase mē‘olām rendered in two different ways. 
Sir.39:20 speaks about God’s looking upon the world and has the phrase 
“from the aiōn...”; Sir.42:21 makes reference to God himself and now the 

                                                 
   327 Note the element we (“and”); see at text [19]. BOX & OESTERLEY in CHARLES (1913) 
vol. I translate “from everlasting to everlasting”; NEB and REB “from the beginning to the 
end of time”; Dutch KBS “van eeuw tot eeuw” (from age to age). PREUSS (1986) 1148 (and 
1157): “[‘olām] hier schon ‘Weltzeitalter’?”. See n. 109. 
   328 ei|" is an emendation of wJ" (codex S) or kai; e{w" (B) or o}" (A and others). The Hebrew 
(mss. B and M) of 42:21 has ‘echād hu mē‘olām, i.e. “He is one from ‘olām” (or PREUSS 
(1986) 1147 and 1157: “einer ist von Ewigkeit her”). 
   329 Cf. Qoh.3:14 (text [26]): “I know that everything God does will endure for ever (le- 
‘olām, eij" to;n aijw'na); nothing can be added (prosqei'nai) to it and nothing taken from it.” 
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Greek says “before the aiōn...”.330 We infer once more that for the Greek 
translator ‘olām as well as aiōn correlates with the created world: God’s 
concern for the world was there from the moment he brought the world into 
existence but he himself was there already before its existence. As we have 
seen, aiōn thus amounts to ‘the whole of time’, which is inextricably bound 
up with the created world.331  
 There are yet two (canonical) instances of aiōn governed by pro: 

[57] Ps.54(55):20 
 oJ qeo;" ... oJ uJpavrcwn pro; tw'n aijwvnwn 
 
> God ... existent before the aiōns. 
  (qedem ─ KJV: of old332) 
 

[58] Ps.73(74):12 
 oJ de; qeo;" basileu;" hJmw'n pro; aijw'no" 
 
> God is our king before aiōn. 
  (miqqedem ─ NIV: from of old) 
 
The MT in both texts has the word qedem, which denotes ‘bygone days, olden 
times’.333 The Greek text in Ps.54(55):20 tells us that God is ‘preexistent’ to 
the aiōns (now in plural), i.e., to (the times of) the created world.334 From the 
use of pro aiōnos in Ps.73(74):12 we get the impression that this phrase has 
now almost become a standard aiōn phrase in relation to God: taken literally 
it yields a paradox since God is called “our king” before ‘we’ were there. 
 

                                                 
   330 Note that the Greek text has kai; eij" to;n aijw'na added to pro; tou' aijw'no". This addition 
has no counterpart in the Hebrew fragment; the unique sequence pro; t. a. + eij" t. a. seems 
somewhat awkward in its content (the addition may have intruded on the analogy of ajpo; t. 
a. eij" t. a. in 39:20). Compare the other instances in Sirach of the preposition ajpov 
construed with aijwvn (now without definite article): 14:17 diaqhvkh ajp’ aijw'no" (ms. A: choq 
‘olām); 44:2 ajp’ aijw'no" (ms. B: miyemot ‘olām, litt. “from [the] days of ‘olām”); 51:8 ajp’ 
aijw'no" (ms. B: mē‘olām). Each passage refers to the remote past of the world. 
   331 Sir.43:6 (speaking about the moon) has ajnavdeixin crovnwn (“indication of the times”) 
parallel to shmei'on aijw'no" (“sign of the aiōn”, Hebrew ms. B ’ot ‘olām). The same phrase 
shmei'on aijw'no" is used also in Sir.42:18 (here ms. B has ’otiyyot ‘olām, lit. “the coming 
[things] of ‘olām”; the translator apparently has read ’ot ‘olām exactly as in 43:6). 
   332 I do not understand why the NIV has translated qedem “for ever”, but compare 
Deut.33:27 (above, §6.4). 
   333 KOEHLER–BAUMGARTNER s.v. [qedem]: primary meaning “in front” (local and 
temporal). 
   334 See in the NT: Hebr.11:3; the phrase pro; tw'n aijwvnwn recurs in 1Cor.2:7. Gregory of 
Nyssa, Contra Eunomium II 460-1 exploits Ps.54(55):20 and Ps.73(74):12, i.e., the notion of 
“before the aiōn(s)”, in his arguments against Eunomius (who denied that the Son is 
coeternal with the Father). 
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We conclude with the following: whereas ‘olām, as the ‘temporal horizon of 
creation’ (§4), represents time as seen only ‘from inside’, aiōn can convey the 
concept of time as seen ‘from outside’. Unlike the Hebrew, which never says 
“before ‘olām”, the Greek text says “before aiōn”, thereby implying that aiōn 
designates (created) time as it accompanies the (created) world. Thus 
translators have exploited connotations of aiōn (‘whole of time’, and 
‘surveyable from outside’) which are peculiar to the Greek word but absent 
from Hebrew ‘olām. “Before (the) aiōn(s)” is a temporal indication applied 
and applicable only to God or his Wisdom. Aiōn is time viewed as a 
delineated whole: this whole is preceded by God who created it. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

In order to discover the meaning of aiōn in the Greek Old Testament, we first 
(§§2-4) considered the Hebrew word it represents, viz. ‘olām (speaking of 
‘olām I include Aramaic ‘ālam, unless indicated otherwise). Subsequently 
(§§5-6) we looked at aiōn in the LXX on its own merits, that is, with 
sensitivity to usages and meanings the word may claim as its own. 
 
The stereotyped rendering of ‘olām by aiōn or aiōnios in the LXX entails that 
the Biblical word aiōn(ios) should be interpreted along the lines of ‘olām, not 
along the lines of non-Biblical, ‘secular’ Greek aiōn(ios). Aiōn is also the 
translation of the Hebrew noun ‘ad and a few times of some other Hebrew 
words, all semantic cognates of ‘olām (§2.2). ‘Olām was occasionally 
rendered by Greek phrases semantically cognate with aiōn (§5.2 [A]), but 
these cognates do not include words for “life”, since “life” is not a 
connotation of ‘olām. 
 In the LXX, aiōn is thus the standing representative of ‘olām. The 
embedding phrases or syntactic constructions in the Greek also consistently 
reflect those of the Hebrew. Some Greek renderings reproduce the original in 
such a way that we must call them Hebraisms: this most clearly applies to the 
un-Greek, attributive use of the genitive (tou) aiōnos (“of (the) aiōn”) to 
render ‘olām as it is used in a Hebrew genitive relationship. The use of aiōn in 
the plural, induced by Hebrew ‘olāmim / Aramaic ‘ālemin, can also be 
considered a Hebraism, since in the LXX corpus it is far more frequent than 
in the contemporary, non-Biblical Greek language. When the Greek 
renderings diverge from the Hebrew constructions, this is usually due to the 
rules of the Greek language and does not interfere in the conveyed sense of 
aiōn (= ‘olām); sometimes, however, it is due to the conscious choices of 
translators and is intended to bring out a particular connotation of aiōn which 
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may (see eis ton aiōna chronon, §6.2) or may not (see pro tou aiōnos, §6.6) 
also apply to ‘olām. 
 
 AIŌN AND MORE (§6.1) The Hebrew expression ‘olām-and-‘ad is rendered 
in the LXX by ‘the aiōn and still/beyond’ and ‘(the aiōn and) the aiōn of the 
aiōn’. These Greek renderings, more explicitly even than the Hebrew original, 
reveal that the Biblical word aiōn (‘olām) is not as such to be considered an 
ultimate term, nor, for that matter, a theoretical concept. 
 
 AIŌN AND TIME (§6.2) From the way aiōn and aiōnios are combined with 
time-words, such as chronos, hēmerai and kairoi, we conclude that aiōn and 
aiōnios are time-words themselves. Aiōn refers to the whole of time, while the 
other nouns describe parts (certain quantities) of time. 
 
 AIŌN AND LIFE (§6.4) Unlike the situation in non-Biblical Greek, aiōn (< 
‘olām) in the LXX is never interchangeable with zōē (< chayyim, “life”). In 
non-Biblical Greek, aiōn denotes the temporal aspect of zōē; the Biblical 
word aiōn is not so much the temporal ‘aspect’, but rather the temporal 
‘scope’ (and ‘prospect’) of Biblical zōē. Greek aiōn implies zōē and can be 
substituted for it; by contrast, Biblical aiōn (< ‘olām) at most is implied by 
zōē (< chayyim), but can never replace the latter. “Life” in the Biblical 
(Hebrew) context is used without qualifications, often having the pregnant 
sense of life in full force and well-being; the only exception to this is a 
qualification in terms of aiōn(ios) (< ‘olām). In that case aiōn(ios) can be said 
to have an elaborating function, expressing what is otherwise an implication 
of “life” as it is intended to be. 
 The very expression “aiōnic life” (Hebrew: “life of ‘olām”), in so far as it 
is already found in the LXX, refers to the restored life after the resurrection 
from the grave (Dan.12:2; also Ps.Sol.3:12); the late book 4 Maccabees (15:3) 
considers this life to start immediately after death. 
 
 AIŌN AND THE WORLD (§6.5 and §3.7) Wisdom of Solomon is the only 
work in the LXX corpus in which aiōn, when it is not used in standard 
Biblical expressions, designates the present “world”, even in the sense of 
“mankind” (on a par with bios = ‘all the living’). This book is originally 
composed in Greek─as is 4 Maccabees, which is, however, the only work 
which uses both aiōn and aiōnios exclusively for the situation after death. 
 According to E. Jenni, aiōn in Wisdom 4:2, 13:9, 14:6, 18:4 shows 
“deutlich unhebräischen Sprachcharakter” and seems to be influenced by the 
Greek meaning of aiōn.335 Now aiōn in Wisdom certainly does not represent 
                                                 
   335 JENNI (1953) 32 (“ein gutes Kontrastbeispiel zum Sprachgebrauch des Überset-
zungsgriechischen”). Cf. p. 34 (regarding the meaning of ‘olām/‘alām in first century AD 
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the Biblical usage of aiōn (‘olām), but this does not necessarily imply an un-
Hebraic meaning: we need only think of the Rabbinic and New Testament 
usage of ‘olām/‘ālam/aiōn in the sense of “world” (‘this world’ and ‘the 
world to come’).336 On the other hand, since Wisdom is not a translated book 
but originally written in Greek, Greek influence in it is well imaginable. In 
Greek (non-Biblical) literature of the same or earlier period, however, a 
material rather than temporal meaning of aiōn (“world, men”) is not attested: 
the temporal aspect of Greek aiōn is permanent, and often prominent.337 With 
more right, therefore, the usage of aiōn in Wisdom could be explained as 
reflecting a development in the meaning of Hebrew ‘olām (‘ālam). To 
describe this development would be part of a study of the New Testament 
usage of ‘olām/aiōn. 
 Qohelet 3:11 (§3.7 text [26]) is almost a philosophical passage, using ‘olām 
> aiōn in a way which is unique in the Old Testament. Jenni explained the 
remarkable usage (and meaning) by appealing to Greek influence, i.e., 
influence from the meaning of the Greek (non-Biblical) word aiōn which he 
described as “duration” (Zeitdauer).338 Later, Jenni qualified this explanation 
by referring to the possibility of an independent development in the usage and 
meaning of ‘olām.339 A recent commentary such as of R. Murphy does not 
explain Qoh.3:11 in terms of Greek influence but keeps to the meaning of 
“duration” for ‘olām (with reference to Jenni).340 Now not only the point of 
Greek influence, but also “duration” as an interpretation of ‘olām in Qoh.3:11 
and of aiōn in general, is objectionable. To start with the latter, I argued in 
Chapters II and III that the meaning of (non-Biblical) aiōn cannot be 
described adequately without the notion of the ‘whole’, certainly not when the 
word is used in a philosophical context; this notion is not sufficiently done 
justice to by “duration”.341 The ‘whole’ is also an important notion in 
                                                 
apocalyptic and rabbinic writings): “Die Bedeutungen »Äon« im Sinne der Zweiäonenlehre 
und »Welt« sind in der zweiten Hälfte des ersten nachchristlichen Jahrhunderts bereits gut 
bekannt. ... Es ist anzunehmen, dass hier wieder Beeinflüssung vom griechischen aijwvn her 
vorliegt, das ja ebenfalls vom Zeitlichen ins Inhaltliche hinüberspielt” (referring to 
Wis.13:9, 14:6 und 18:4). 
   336 See e.g. SASSE (1933) 204. See also n. 87 and cf. n. 140. 
   337 See Chapter II §4 and III §6. 
   338 JENNI (1953) 27. On p. 24 Jenni suggests that also the meaning of ‘olām(im) in 
Qoh.1:10 is informed by Greek aijwvn─he now describes aijwvn as Zeitraum, Zeitalter, Zeit. 
   339 JENNI (1976b) 241-2. 
   340 MURPHY (1992) 34-5. For aijwvn in LXX Qoh.3:11 Murphy posits the meaning “world”. 
   341 For this reason Zeitraum as a rendering of aijwvn (see n. 338) is objectionable as well. In 
Chapter II it has been argued that aijwvn means either life-time or all time, but not some (big) 
stretch, which means part, of time. It is relevant here to point at ORELLI’s explanation 
(1871) 82 of ‘olāmim as “Zeiträume, Aeonen”. The semi-Greek term Äon, aeon etc. (used 
e.g. also by Jenni), is misleading as it is employed to convey a meaning of aijwvn which as 
such may be valid, but not for the Hellenistic period with which we are concerned here─the 
meaning “Zeitraum” for aiōn develops in the Christian (and Gnostic) era. WIELAND (1971) 
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Qoh.3:11, speaking of “the ‘olām in the hearts of men”, so that here too 
“duration” (now as a rendering for ‘olām) is inadequate. As for the suggestion 
of Greek influence on Qoh.3:11, we must conclude that the meaning of ‘olām 
in this passage has features not pertaining to Greek aiōn. Besides a notion of 
the ‘whole’, ‘olām also conveys the notion of a ‘horizon’, with the implication 
of a view ‘from the center to the limits’ together with openness to that which 
transcends these limits. “The ‘olām in our hearts” means an idea of all time as 
extending towards the horizon beyond which our sight and knowledge cannot 
go. For all that, ‘olām in Qoh.3:11 has a meaning in full agreement with the 
meaning it has elsewhere in the Hebrew Bible. Non-Biblical aiōn, on the 
other hand, denotes the whole of time, viewed ‘from outside’: all time and 
what is in it, seen as a completeness (telos) so that its confines are demarcated 
like those of a complete(d) life-time, rather than progressive and elusive like a 
horizon. To conclude, we have no reason to consider ‘olām in Qoh.3:11 as 
inspired or influenced by Greek aiōn; here as elsewhere, it is Hebrew ‘olām 
‘inspiring’ aiōn as its translation. 
 
 AIŌN AND BEFORE THE AIŌN (§6.6) Still, Greek aiōn as distinct from 
Biblical aiōn has not remained without influence in the LXX. In passages 
from Proverbs, Psalms, and Sirach we find mē‘olām (“from/since ‘olām”) 
rendered not, as is usual, by “from/since (the) aiōn”, but, instead, by “before 
(the) aiōn”. The use of the preposition “before” (pro) has been inspired by the 
‘Greek’ meaning of aiōn. “Before” has the implication of ‘outside’. Pro (tou) 
aiōnos as a translation of mē‘olām establishes a feature of aiōn not paralleled 
by its Hebrew counterpart, viz. the notion of a demarcated ‘whole’, ‘seen 
from outside’. The difference we have noted between ‘olām (= Biblical aiōn) 
and Greek aiōn is a difference of perspective. Whereas we do not find the 
Hebrew Bible ever saying “before ‘olām”, the Greek language allows one to 
say “before the aiōn”, i.e. ‘outside and preceding all time/the world’, since 
aiōn can stand for time/life seen as a whole from outside. This perspective of 
Greek aiōn is utilized by the LXX translation in Prov.8:23. “Before the aiōn” 
(once “before the aiōns”) is applied precisely where the texts speak about God 
in relation to his works of creation: God and his Wisdom were there before 
the world was created. This usage and meaning is continued in the New Tes-
tament.342 

                                                 
118: “In die deutsche Sprache wird das Wort ‘Äon’ im 19. Jh. durch Goethe und die 
Romantik eingeführt. In der Philosophie begegnet es bei Schelling...”. Cf. LACKEIT (1916) 
49 n. 1, talking (in an ill-argued and fallacious exposition) about a gnostically-influenced 
Christian concept of aiōns: “In diesem Sinne pflegen auch wir von «Aionen» zu sprechen. 
Goethe im Faust II 5,525: «Es kann die Spur von meinen Erdetagen nicht in Aeonen 
untergehn».” 
   342 1Cor.2:7 pro; tw'n aijwvnwn: Paul speaking of the “mystery”; with regard to the same 
subject also Eph.1:4[-10] pro; katabolh'" kovsmou. 
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 AIŌN AND GOD (§6.3) The title “aiōnic God” or “the Aiōnic one” is also 
expressed as “God of the aiōn”, even “God of the aiōns” (plural). Ack-
nowledging that aiōn is bound up with creation, we understand that ‘God 
Eternal’ is He who is God above and in all time, He who never at any time 
lets down his creation. The Bible does not speak in terms of the ‘eternity of 
God’, only about the God of eternity─if we wish to use the latter term to 
represent ‘olam/aiōn. Inasmuch as there are Biblical passages which refer to 
what we may call the ‘eternity of God’ (e.g. in the Prophets [12] and the 
Psalms [19]), aiōn or aiōnios are not the very terms describing it. ‘The aiōn’ 
or ‘the aiōns’ are God’s creation.343 Instead of ‘eternity’, we may call the aiōn 
(‘olām) the ‘entirety’ of time.344 
 
 
To summarize, ‘olām = aiōn in its fundamental sense designates what 
constitutes the temporal horizon inside of which we, created beings, have our 
position: it denotes time, always bound up with creation, reaching as far as we 
are able to envisage. In relation to particular matters, this horizon can be 
wider or more narrow: the time of a life, the time of a particular condition. As 
it constitutes a ‘horizon’ and is put by God in their hearts, human beings are 
aware that there still is more than ‘olām/aiōn. On those occasions where the 
LXX says “before the aiōn” while the Hebrew has “from/since ‘olām” 
(usually translated “from/since [the] aiōn”), the LXX utilizes the perspective 
conveyed by Greek aiōn (sc. a view from outside on a demarcated whole), 
which is different from that conveyed by ‘olām (a view from inside towards 
the horizon): “before” (i.e, ‘outside’) “the aiōn” (i.e., all time concurrent with 
the created world), there was God and his Wisdom. 
 The first ‘olām/aiōn text in Genesis shows life (in full force and well-
being) as having the implied purpose of being without death, hence, of being 
“for ‘olām/aiōn”. Thus, it is due not to the very nature and definition of 
‘olām/aiōn but to the prospect of the extinction of death when ‘olām/aiōn 
represents ‘world without end’. 

                                                 
   343 Cf. NT: Hebr.1:2, 11:3. 
   344 I take this formulation from BARR (1969) 76ff, where he discusses and criticizes  
CULLMANN (1946, 19623; English translation: Christ and Time, 1951, 19622). I agree with 
Barr’ criticism of much of Cullmann’s argumentation, but I can agree with Cullmann 
(whose study is about NT aijwvn) where the latter interprets Biblical aijwvn as the entirety of 
time. 



 
 
 
 

CHAPTER V 
   

AIŌN IN PHILO OF ALEXANDRIA 
 
 
 
 to; d’ ajyeude;" o[noma aijw'no" hJ shvmeron. 
 The truthful name of aiōn is “today”. 
 (Philo of Alexandria, De fuga et inventione) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Philo of Alexandria (ca. 15 BC - AD 50) was a Jewish author from the 
Hellenistic capital of Egypt whose manner of interpreting the Bible exerted 
great influence on many fathers of the Church.1 Philo is a valuable source for 
our study of the meaning and the early interpretation of the words aiōn and 
aiōnios, as they are used both in the Scriptures and in Greek philosophy. His 
writings reflect the views of an observant Jew participating in the Hellenistic 
world of Alexandria, contemporaneous with (but apparently unaware of) the 
presence of Jesus in the land of Israel. Philo’s Bible was the Septuagint (for 
which see Chapter IV), in particular the Pentateuch.2  
 
In Philo’s extensive oeuvre the following parts can be distinguished:3  
- The so-called Allegorical Commentary, consisting of more than twenty 
books or treatises, in which Philo presents an allegorical interpretation of the 
book of Genesis (mainly Gen.1-17), reading it as an account of the nature, life 
and purpose of the human soul. 
- The so-called Exposition of the Law: twelve treatises in which Philo 
discusses the Law of Moses, relating it to the Law of Nature and to the ‘living 
laws’ which are the patriarchs (Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses). One 

                                                 
   1 See RUNIA (1993). 
   2 S. SANDMEL, Philo of Alexandria. An Introduction (Oxford 1979) 131: It is uncertain to 
what extent (if any) Philo knew Hebrew, since when he gives the meaning of a Hebrew 
proper name, this meaning often is correct but just as often it is not; he may well have used 
lists of Biblical names with their meaning (such as are extant from a time later than Philo), 
without knowing Hebrew himself. Cf. RUNIA (1986) 10 n. 10. 
   3 See RUNIA (1990) art. I p. 5-6; also COLSON, “General Introduction” in vol. VI of the 
Loeb translation (1935). 
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of these works, viz. On the life of Moses, can also be regarded as a general 
introduction to Philo’s oeuvre as a whole.4 
- A third kind of exegetical writing is the Questions and Answers on Genesis 
and Exodus, transmitted for the main part only in an Armenian translation.  
. Finally, Philo wrote five philosophical as well as four historic-apologetic 
treatises. 
 
Considering Philo’s exegetical work, we should keep in mind that he regarded 
himself as a commentator of Scripture. Accordingly, his interpretations must 
never be seen in isolation from the Biblical text, that is, they should not be 
treated as philosophical or theological (systematic) expositions in their own 
right.5 As regards the structure of his treatises, notably those belonging to the 
Allegorical Commentary, after giving a preliminary explanation of a ‘main 
Biblical lemma’ Philo generally invokes and explains other Biblical texts 
(‘subordinate Biblical lemmata’) in order to cast more light on the main 
Biblical text under discussion;6 hence in a treatise dealing with, e.g., Genesis 
17, Philo can just as easily discuss a passage from Exodus. 
 
The present chapter is based upon an investigation of all the passages in 
Philo’s oeuvre in which occur the words aiōn and aiōnios (as well as the verb 
(sun)diaiōnizein and the adjective makraiōn).7 I will start with some general 
remarks about Philo’s usage of aiōn and aiōnios (§2). Subsequently, I will 
discuss a set of passages in which it becomes clear what concept is conveyed 
by aiōn and aiōnios (together with diaiōnizein and makraiōn) in Philo’s 
exegesis and thinking. The discussion is presented in two sections, which 
bring to the fore the relation of aiōn with time and life (§3) and the relation of 
aiōn with the cosmos (§4). Consideration of passages with aiōn or aiōnios 
raise crucial issues in Philo’s thought. 

2. AIŌN AND AIŌNIOS IN PHILO’S LANGUAGE 

In the extant Greek text of Philo’s works we find 76 instances of the noun 
aiōn and 29 of the adjective aiōnios.8 These numbers include the instances 

                                                 
   4 RUNIA (1993) 37 n. 6; A.C. GELJON in dissertation (2000). 
   5 RUNIA (1990) art. IV p. 237. 
   6 RUNIA (1990) art. IV p. 238. 
   7 For a complete list of these passages see Appendix Ia-c. 
   8 In 83 different passages from 29 different works. At least two more instances of aijwvn 
and one of aijwvnio" can be reconstructed in Bible quotations given in the Questions and 
Answers on Genesis and Exodus (transmitted only in a Armenian translation). See Appendix 
Ia.4. My findings result from a search on the CD-ROM of the Thesaurus Linguae Graecae. 
Cf. P. BORGEN ET AL., The Philo Index (1997) s.v. aijwvn and aijwvnio". 
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that are part of Biblical texts: Philo presents five different Bible quotations 
containing aiōn and six containing aiōnios.9 It is obvious that the words in 
this case belong to the domain of Biblical (LXX) language, what I will call 
domain B. Where Philo uses aiōn and aiōnios on his own account (what I will 
call domain A), the following categories can be distinguished.10  
  [A-1] Aiōn and aiōnios are most often used by Philo without direct 
connection to specific words in a Biblical text. The usage is largely as in the 
common (non-Biblical, non-philosophical) Greek language. 
 [A-2] On several occasions aiōn is used by Philo himself in immediate 
connection to the word aiōn (in 5 cases) or aiōnios (in one case) as they occur 
in a Biblical text. Philo usually gives little more than a paraphrase of the 
Biblical lemma (cf. texts [1]-[3]), except for the case of Biblical aiōnios, 
where Philo’s exegesis is less elementary (text [17]). His use of aiōn where it 
is Biblically instigated is distinct from the Biblical usage itself. At least four 
instances of the adjective aiōnios may also be considered Biblically 
instigated: here the Biblical lemmata do not actually contain, but strongly 
imply the word aiōnios.11 
 [A-3] In at least seven passages Philo introduces and thematizes aiōn in 
immediate connection to Biblical expressions of time, i.e., expressions which 
themselves lack the word aiōn (texts [4]-[10]). We are concerned here with 
Philonic expositions of an advanced allegorical and philosophical character. 
In three of these passages, Philo uses aiōn without article or attribute. Here 
the term receives its most technical-philosophical sense ([8]-[10]). 
 
The following data concern the use (mostly unthematized) of the noun aiōn in 
domain A, category A-1 and (when indicated) A-2: 
 (i) The most frequent aiōn expression in Philo’s writings is the temporal 
accusative ton panta aiōna or variants with the same meaning, together 
occurring 13 times;12 one of these instances belongs to cat. A-2 (text [2]). 
 (ii) The next most frequent usage is the temporal accusative ton aiōna with 
11 instances, two of which are in cat. A-2.13 The phrase is used three times as 
an addition to the verb dolicheuein, when the subject is the world of nature 
“running its long course through the aiōn”. That ton aiōna conveys the same 
meaning either with or without (ha/sum)panta is clear from the passage in 
which ton panta aiōna and ton aiōna are used as parallel expressions ([2]). 

                                                 
   9 Including the quotation that can be reconstructed with certainty in QG 3.45: Gen.17:8 
katavscesin aijwvnion. Apart from these, an allusion to Job 10:22 may be found in Her. 290 
{35}. Some quotations (lemmata) occur more than once. See Appendix Ia. 
   10 Compare Chapter I §1.1. See Appendix Ia for attribution of each Philonic aijwvn(io") 
instance to a domain/category. 
   11 Sacr. 127 {9}, Post. 121 {13}, Deus 142 {19}, Fug. 78 {40} (text 24]). 
   12 See Appendix IIb.1. 
   13 See Appendix IIa. 
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 (iii) The third most frequent Philonic aiōn phrase is mechri tou pantos 
aiōnos, literally “until the whole aiōn”;14 once it functions (cat. A-2) as 
another paraphrase of Biblical eis ton aiōna.15 
 (iv) As noted, Philo several times uses aiōn in his paraphrase (cat. A-2) of a 
Biblical aiōn phrase (domain B). In these cases we clearly see Philo’s own 
use as distinct from the LXX usage (texts [1]-[3]). It is noteworthy that Philo 
never uses eis ton aiōna, the most frequent aiōn phrase of the LXX (domain 
B), in his own speech;16 he apparently does not want himself to use an 
expression from the LXX that did not belong, as we have seen, to general 
Greek language.17 In saying panta ton aiōna or variants of it Philo 
demonstrates the known usages of secular Greek literature preceding him.18 
Thus we find him three times using the common phrase di’ aiōnos and once 
ex aiōnos; once also the phrase pros aiōna.19 
 (v) Four times out of five, Philo uses the noun aiōn with the definite article 
and/or some other qualification (domain A categories 1 and 2). Most often the 
qualification is (ha)pas (“whole”), but it may be also an adjective, notably 
makros (“long”) and apeiros (“unlimited”) or words of a similar meaning.20 
Once we find the phrase “much aiōn” (aiōna polun), which a subsequent 
clause restates with the adjective poluchronios: “much-time-d”.21 
 (vi) In his extant writings, Philo never uses the word aiōn in plural.22 
 The meaning of aiōn as Philo uses it can be described as “(all/the whole) 
time”. In at least four cases, however, the translation “(the whole) life” is 
suitable if not preferable;23 another four passages have “long aiōn” unmis-
takably designating “long life” (e.g., in connection to a “good old age”).24 
                                                 
   14 See Appendix IIb.2. 
   15 Deus 2 {16}. Figures in braces {} refer to the numbering of texts in the Appendix. 
   16 Nor e{w" tou' aijw'no" (which does not occur in Philo’s Bible quotations either), nor a 
Hebraism as is the adnominal genitive tou' aijw'no". In the light of the fact that Philo has the 
expression eij" to;n aijw'na only in quotations (cf. Appendix Ia), we should in Prov. 2.19 
(2.23 in another numbering) {78} discard the reading eij" to;n aijw'na of the manuscripts N 
and D (adopted in the Loeb-edition) and read with the other manuscripts plazovmenoi 
dietevlesan to;n aijw'na (cf. the French edition). For the verb diatelei'n construed with 
temporal accusative (to;n a{panta aijw'na) see Chapter III text [9] (Aristotle). Aijwvn in Prov. 
2.19 might be rendered “life” (cf. the French translation). 
   17 mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" can be considered as Philo’s own rephrasing of LXX e{w" tou' 
aijw'no". 
   18 See Chapters II and III. Also in Tobit, version S 6:17 and 12:7. 
   19 See Appendix IId. Pro;" aijw'na is not attested before Philo, but cf. pro;" to;n aijwna in 
Diodorus Siculus: Chap. II n. 140. 
   20 See Appendix IIc and IIg. 
   21 Abr. 271 {61}. 
   22 Hence, R. MARCUS‘ reconstruction genew'n kai; aijwvnwn in QG 2.45, for (Armenian) 
“generations and ages”, is very improbable. My suggestion is instead of aijwvnwn to read 
hJlikiw'n, cf. QG 4,150. 
   23 See Sobr. 67 {31} mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" (COLSON–WHITAKER: “throughout his 
whole lifetime”); Migr. 8 {32} pavnta to;n aijw'na; Fug. 46 {37} to;n a{panta aijw'na 
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In Philo’s writings we find 17 instances of the adjective aiōnios which are 
not part of a direct Bible quotation and hence function in domain A (an 
additional 13 instances occur in quotations = domain B). In the case of 
aiōnios, however, the borders between A and B are more diffuse than in the 
case of the noun: aiōnios appears to be taken almost always directly or 
indirectly from the LXX. With regard to the 17 instances of the adjective not 
in quotations we observe the following: 
- 4 times aiōnios is applied to God,25 in accordance with the LXX appellation 
aiōnios theos. 
- 13 times it is applied to as many different substantives. Of these 13 
instances, 
 . 7 are either directly instigated or (indirectly) implied by the Biblical 
lemma, or have though independent from a Biblical lemma nonetheless a 
strong ‘Septuagintal’ ring.26 The categories A-1 and A-2 are here not well 
distinguishable. 
 . In the 6 remaining cases, aiōnios is applied to the cosmos and/or the soul. 
The word belongs here to cat. A-1 but is not wholly without philosophical 
import.27 
The meaning of aiōnios in Philo can be described as “time-enduring” and/or 
“immortal”.28 
 

                                                 
(STAROBINSKY-SAFRAN: “toute ta vie”); Fug. 52 {38} pavnta to;n aijw'na (COLSON–
WHITAKER: “his days”; STAROBINSKY-SAFRAN: “toute sa vie”). An interesting passage is 
Spec. 1.282:  
“The harlots’ traffic [cf. Deut.23:18] indeed is often brought to a close by old age (─). But 
as for the soul, when by constant familiarity with incontinence it has been schooled into 
harlotry, what aijwvn can convert it to decent living? Not aijwvn, but only God, with Whom that 
is possible which is impossible with us.”  
I quote here COLSON’s translation except for the word aijwvn, which is used here twice; 
Colson translates “(what) agelong stretch of years” and “(Not) even the longest” 
respectively. 
   24 QG 3.11 makro;n aijw'na alluding to “ejn ghvrei kalw'/” (Gen.15:15); Ebr. 195 {29} to;n 
a{panta bivon...aijw'ni makrw'/; Sobr. 24 {30} poluetiva" aijw'na mhvkiston; Somn. 1.46 {50} oJ 
makro;" aijw;n kai; bivo". 
   25 qeo;" oJ aijwvnio" in Plant. 8 and oJ aijwvnio" (without qeov") in Post. 121 {13} (contrasted 
with to;n kairovn); Deus 142 {19} (tou' aijwnivou kai; ajfqavrtou); Congr. 105 {36} (tw'/ dekavtw/ 
kai; movnw/ kai; aijwnivw/). More frequently Philo makes use of the appellation oJ ajiv>dio". 
   26 See Appendix Ia (aijwvnio" underlined). 
   27 In Fug. 211 {44} aijwvnio" is predicated of the opposition between types of souls; in Jos. 
146 {63} the oujranov" is called an aijwvnio" day; in Virt. 129 {72} Nature’s wisdom is 
aijwvnio"; in Prob. 24 {75} divine things have an aijwvnio" order (tavxi") and in Prob. 117 
{76} wisdom’s heritage is aijwvnio"; in Aet. 75 {77} an aijwvnio" bond holds the cosmos 
together. 
   28 “Time-enduring” e.g. Ebr. 155 {28} makrw'/ skovtw/ kai; nukti; aijwnivw/; “immortal” Ebr. 
141 {27} (see n. 119), Fug. 78 {40} (text [24]). 
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The following is a discussion of passages in which the treatment of aiōn or its 
derivations (aiōnios and diaiōnizein) reveals for these terms something of a 
‘conceptual’ meaning. The passages are all from Philo’s exegetical writings, 
in the first place from the section called the Allegorical Commentary.29 

3. AIŌN, TIME AND LIFE 

3.1. Exegesis of Biblical aiōn 

In the first three passages we will investigate, Philo discusses Biblical 
lemmata containing the word aiōn (aiōn in domain B). The Biblical lemma 
instigates him to use the word aiōn, or diaiōnizein, himself (domain A cat. 2). 
 We start with the treatise On the Giants30, dealing with Gen.6:1-4. This 
Biblical passage about “sons of God” coming to the “daughters of men” 
becomes in Philo’s interpretation an account of souls/spirits given over to the 
pleasures of the senses and the body (Gig. 12-18). The following is a 
comment on Gen.6:3 (see also Chapter IV text [2]):31 

[1] Gig. 19-20 {15} 
  jEn dh; toi'" toiouvtoi" ajmhvcanon to; tou' qeou' katamei'nai kai; diaiwnivsai 

pneu'ma, wJ" dhloi' kai; aujto;" oJ nomoqevth". “ei\pe” gavr fhsi “kuvrio" oJ 
qeov": ouj katamenei' to; pneu'mav mou ejn toi'" ajnqrwvpoi" eij" to;n aijw'na dia; 
to; ei\nai aujtou;" savrka"”. (20) mevnei me;n ga;r e[stin o{te, katamevnei d’ 
oujk eijsavpan para; toi'" polloi'" hJmi'n. 

 
> Among such as these [souls], then, it is impossible that the spirit of God 

would stay and remain-throughout-aiōn (diaiōnisai), as also the Lawgiver 
[Moses] himself shows clearly. For he says: “the Lord God said, my spirit 
will not stay for the aiōn (eis ton aiōna) among men because they are 
flesh” [Gen.6:3]. (20) For it does stay for a while─but it does not stay for-
all-and-for-good (eishapan) with the mass of us. 

 
The following can be noted regarding the use, meaning and context of aiōn. 
 (USE) The passage demonstrates Philo’s method of paraphrasing a Biblical 
text. The Biblical phrase katamenein eis ton aiōna, “stay for the aiōn”, is 
equated first with the aiōn-derived verb diaiōnizein, and next with katamenein 
eishapan, “stay for all and for good”.32 The verb diaiōnizein will receive a full 

                                                 
   29 For the texts and translations I have used the Loeb edition by COLSON–WHITAKER. The 
translations, however, I have frequently and freely adapted. 
   30 De Gigantibus [Gig.]. 
   31 The same Biblical lemma is discussed once more by Philo in QG 1.90 {82} (Greek 
reconstructed). 
   32 The same Biblical lemma is paraphrased in Deus 2 {16} by another Philonic aijwvn 
phrase: katamei'nai mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no". 
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discussion later (§4.3), but its meaning now is already clear: since the verb 
evokes the phrase di’ aiōnos it may be translated “remain throughout aiōn”. 
The Biblical phrase eis ton aiōna is paraphrased here by eishapan. (MEANING) 
The latter is not primarily a temporal expression (its meaning often is 
something like “completely”); however, the opposition with “for a while” 
makes clear that Philo takes eishapan, and hence eis ton aiōna, as indicating 
‘for all time’. (CONTEXT) The passage demonstrates Philo’s allegorical approach 
in that it explains the Biblical account as referring to ‘us’ in our quality of 
being rational (or irrational) souls. 
 
Exodus 21:5-6 is the law about the slave who will remain with his master eis 
ton aiōna (see Chapter IV text [10]). Philo refers to this passage in the third 
book of the Allegorical Interpretation33, after commenting on the words of 
Esau in Gen.27:36: “my birthright, my blessing”.34 Philo qualifies these words 
as foolish, since “to say ‘my’ only befits God, for all things are really the 
property of Him alone” (3.194): 

[2] LA 3.198-199 {3} 
 o{sti" de; tolma'/ levgein eJautou' ti ei\nai, dou'lo" to;n pavnta aijw'na 

gegravyetai, w{sper oJ levgwn “hjgavphka to;n kuvriovn mou kai; th;n gunai'kav 
mou kai; ta; paidiva mou: oujk ajpotrevcw ejleuvqero"“. ... (199) ajlla; mh; 
movnon eJautou' katamartureivtw, ajlla; kai; uJpo; tou' qeou' katadikasqei;" 
aijwnivan kai; bebaiotavthn uJpomenevtw douleivan keleuvonto" tov te ou\" 
trupa'sqai, i{na mh; paradevxhtai lovgou" ajreth'", kai; douleivein to;n aijw'na 
tw'/ nw'/ kai; th'/ aijsqhvsei, kakoi'" kai; ajnhleevsi despovtai". 

 
> Whoever dares to say that anything is his own, will thereby have registered 

himself a slave (through) the whole aiōn, like the one saying “I love my 
master and my wife and my children; I do not go away free” [Exod.21:5]. 
... (199) But let him not only give evidence against himself; let him be 
condemned also by God and submit to an aiōnic and most firm 
(bebaiotatēn) slavery, when He commands [Exod.21:6] both that his ear be 
pierced, in order that it may not receive words of virtue, and that he be 
slave (through) the aiōn to mind (nous) and sense (aisthēsis), bad and 
pitiless masters. 

 
(USE) The LXX clause in Exod.21:6 douleusei eis ton aiōna (“he will serve for 
the aiōn”) is quoted by Philo indirectly and freely: instead of eis ton aiōna, 
Philo says ton panta aiōna or, in short, ton aiōna. The passage shows Philo’s 
avoidance of LXX aiōn expressions, noted in §2 (iv). When he speaks here of 
“aiōnic slavery”, the adjective is a second rewording of LXX eis ton aiōna 

                                                 
   33 Legum Allegoriae [LA]. 
   34 Philo’s main Biblical lemma here is Gen.3:15 (LA 3.182), the enmity between the 
serpent (interpreted as ‘pleasure’) and the woman (‘sense’); his secondary Biblical lemma is 
Gen.27:36 (3.191); as a tertiary lemma he brings in Exod.21:5-6. 
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(and a parallel to LXX Job 40:28 “aiōnic slave”). (MEANING) Aiōnios is put on a 
par with “most firm” (bebaios), a coordination found also in other passages.35 
We do not find any explicit clue that Philo in this context intends ton (panta) 
aiōna to mean “lifelong”, although this translation would fit here well; the 
more general sense of the phrase both with and without panta is “for all 
time”. 
(CONTEXT) Philo’s theme is the right relation between God and the human soul: 
the latter should not be a slave of the senses, nor even of the nous.36  
 
The same theme, now put in terms of the right ‘slavery’ for the soul, recurs in 
the treatise On Planting37. Philo in Plant. 51 quotes Exod.15:18 (Chapter IV 
text [27]), which speaks of God as king; in Plant. 53 Philo addresses God 
directly: 

[3] Plant. 51;53 {21} 
(51) “basileuvwn to;n aijw'na kai; ejp’ aijw'na kai; e[ti”: basileva de; oujdeno;" 

dei'sqai, ta; de; uJphvkoa basilevw" qevmi" pavnta. 
(53) ... basivleue dh; to;n a[peiron aijw'na yuch'" th'" iJkevtido" mhde; ajkare;" ejw'n 

aujth;n ajnhgemovneuton: hJ ga;r ajdiavstato" para; soi; douleiva th'" 
megivsth" ajrch'", oujk ejleuqeriva" movnon ajmeivnwn. 

 
>(51) “Being king (through) the aiōn and during aiōn and still”: it is an es-

tablished principle that a king depends on nothing, but that subjects depend 
on a king for everything. 

>(53) ... Be king (through) the unlimited aiōn over the suppliant soul, not for one 
moment leaving it ungoverned; for uninterrupted slavery under you 
surpasses not only freedom but even the highest sovereignty. 

 
(USE) Ton apeiron aiōna, “the unlimited aiōn”, is Philo’s paraphrase of the 
more-than-aiōn expression in Exod.15:18 describing God’s kingship. Before 
Philo, ton apeiron aiōna is attested only once, in a fragment from Aristotle 
where it has the (non-philosophical) sense of “all, endless, time” (Chapter II 
text [33]). (MEANING) The present passage appears to use the phrase in the same 
sense, while emphasizing the notion of continuity by the words “not for one 
moment ungoverned” and “uninterrupted”. (CONTEXT) In Philo’s rewording of 
Exod.15:18, God’s kingship is his reign over the human soul. 

                                                 
   35 See Mos. 2.14,17 (text [19]) and 2.108 (text [21]); also Cher. 72. 
   36 The same Biblical lemma, Exod.21:5-6, is discussed by Philo in a similar way in Cher. 
71 {5}. The same theme, no subservience to senses or reason, also in Spec. 1.344 (n. 147). 
   37 De Plantatione [Plant.]. 
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3.2. Exegesis of Biblical indications of time  

The four passages to be discussed in this section have in common that Philo 
speaks in them about ‘the whole aiōn’ on occasion of various Biblical 
indications of time (indications not containing the word aiōn). Philo’s 
allegorical expositions in these passages are not philosophical in the strict 
sense, but they appeal to a philosophical attitude and prepare the way for the 
philosophical reflections we will discuss in the next section. The usage of 
aiōn in the passages studied in the present and next section represents what I 
have classified as domain A category 3. 
 In Allegorical Interpretation 3.25, Philo interprets the words of Gen.35:4 
concerning Jacob who is ‘hiding strange gods under the oak at Shechem’.38 
The “strange gods” in Philo’s allegorical interpretation are the passions, 
which the wise man will hide, i.e., keep under control. In comparison to the 
Hebrew text the LXX then has an addition:  
 and [Jacob] destroyed them until today’s day.39  
The indication of time in this clause leads Philo to the following 
consideration: 

[4] LA 3.25 {1} 
 kruvptetai me;n ajei; kai; fulavttetai ta; pavqh ejn Sikivmoi" (...), ajpovllutai 

de; kai; diafqeivretai para; tw'/ sovfw'/, ouj pro;" bracuvn tina crovnon, ajll’ 
“e{w" th'" shvmeron hJmevra"“, touvtestin ajeiv: oJ ga;r aijw;n a{pa" tw'/ shvmeron 
parametrei'tai, mevtron ga;r tou' panto;" crovnou oJ hJmerhvsio" kuvklo". 

 
> The passions are always (aei) hidden away and placed under guard in 

Shechem (...), but in the case of the wise man they perish and are 
destroyed, not for some short time (chronos) but “until today’s day”, that 
is, always (aei). For the aiōn as a whole is measured alongside today, since 
the daily cycle is the measure of the whole time (chronos). 

 
Biblical “until today’s day” is paraphrased here as “not for some short time 
(chronos) but ... always (aei)”, and then explained as “the aiōn as a whole” 
(ho aiōn hapas), which again is equated with “the whole time” (tou pantos 
chronos); further on, in LA 3.27, ton aei chronon (lit. “[through] the always 
time”) is another equivalent of “until today’s day”.40 Philo makes a play on 
the notions of ‘today’ and ‘day’. In the present passage he speaks of “the daily 

                                                 
   38 Philo is led to this verse from Gen.3:8, his main Biblical lemma which deals with Adam 
and Eve hiding from God in the garden of Eden. 
   39 Gen.35:4 LXX ...kai; ajpwvlesen aujta; e{w" th'" shvmeron hJmevra". 
   40 The expression “(through) the always time” occurs also in Decal. 49: “those who 
resolve to be obedient to the divine utterances will live to;n ajei; crovnon as in unclouded light 
with the laws themselves as stars illuminating their souls”; here and in LA 3.27 COLSON–
WHITAKER render “for ever”. 
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cycle”, i.e., the cycle of the sun which establishes the days; our next text also 
refers to this cycle, which then is to represent ‘today’. 
 (USE) Philo is prompted by the Biblical phrase “until today’s day” to speak 
about “the aiōn as a whole” (the noun with definite article and qualification). 
(MEANING) Just as ‘the whole time’ (chronos) goes day by day, so ‘the whole 
aiōn’ goes ‘today’ by ‘today’.41 (CONTEXT) The broader context of this passage 
is about the wise man or soul (cf. LA 3.27). 
 
A second passage dealing with the Biblical “today” (sēmeron) is found in the 
treatise On Flight and Finding42. Here Philo considers Deut.4:4, 
 you who cling to the Lord God all live today,43  
which for him means that only those taking refuge in God are really living, 
even immortal (56). 

[5] Fug. 57 {39} 
 “shvmeron” d’ ejsti;n oJ ajpevrato" kai; ajdiexivthto" aijwvn: mhnw'n ga;r kai; 

ejniautw'n kai; sunovlw" crovnwn perivodoi dovgmata ajnqrwvpwn eijsi;n 
ajriqmo;n ejktetimhkovtwn: to; d’ ajyeude;" o[noma aijw'no" hJ shvmeron. h{lio" 
ga;r oujk ajllattovmeno" oJ aujtov" ejstin ajeiv, pote; me;n uJpe;r gh'" pote; de; 
uJpo; gh'n ijwvn, par’ o}n hJmevra kai; nuvx, ta; aijw'no" mevtra, diekrivqhsan. 

 
> Now “today” (sēmeron) is the limitless and exitless aiōn; for periods of 

months and years, and generally of times (chronoi), are notions of men 
who have attached high importance to number; but the truthful name of 
aiōn is “today”. For the sun does not change but is always the same, going 
now above now below the earth; and through it day and night, the 
measures of aiōn, are distinguished. 

 
(USE) Biblical “today” (Deut.4:4) now brings Philo speaking of “the limitless 
and exitless aiōn” and more shortly of the name and measures “of aiōn”.44 
The expression ho aperatos aiōn resembles ton apeiron aiōna of text [3]. 
(MEANING) Since the “measures of aiōn” are day and night, we infer that aiōn 
stands for time.45 The two adjectives, used by Philo, express that the aiōn is 

                                                 
   41 Cf. WHITTAKER (1971) 35; Whittaker infers that in this text “aijwvn constitutes the life-
period of the world in the manner defined by Aristotle at de Caelo I, 9, p. 279a24 ff” (see 
Chapter III text [9]).─Clement of Alexandria, Protr. ix 84,5-6 (cf. Whittaker p. 35-6), 
relates aijwvn and “today” (with reference to Hebr.3:7-19) in a way which is similiar to 
Philo’s. 
   42 De Fuga et Inventione [Fug.]. This treatise starts off with exegesis of Gen.16:6, Hagar’s 
flight from Sarai. 
   43 The same Biblical lemma recurs in Spec. 1.31 {x} (n. 131) and 1.345 {xxiv} (text [25]). 
   44 We have here aijwvn without article or any other qualification, but in the function of an 
adnominal genitive (see Appendix IIf). In my opinion the absence of the article in such case 
is not as significant as e.g. in the case of an accusative of object (text [9] aijw'na) or an 
adjunct of place (text [10] ejn aijw'ni). 
   45 “Measures of aiōn” also in Mig. 125-6 {33}: 
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all-time-encompassing: it cannot be wholly passed through (a-peratos: from 
peraein, “pass through, traverse”), so that it cannot be traversed-and-left 
either (a-diexitētos: from diexienai, “go through [di] and out [ex]”). As a 
result, “the limit- and exit-less aiōn” expresses something like ‘today’: as a 
matter of fact we are always in ‘today’, i.e., we are never in yesterday or 
tomorrow. Hence aiōn stands for time’s unchanging aspect, represented by 
‘today’ as well as by the sun. The sun, Philo argues, is always the same.46 
(CONTEXT) The context again is the life of virtuous people or souls (Fug. 55). 
 
Another Biblical expression of time, paraphrased as “the whole aiōn” 
(compare text [4]), occurs in On the Sacrifices of Abel and Cain47. Philo 
comments on Gen.30:36, which speaks of the sons of Laban tending their 
flocks “a three days’ journey away” from Jacob: 

[6] Sacr. 47 {7} 
 ...ta;" para; to;n aiJrou'nta lovgon dunavmei" oiJ uiJoi; Lavban “triw'n hJmerw'n 

ajpostavnte" oJdo;n” thmelou'si, sumbolikw'" a{panta cwrisqevnte" to;n 
aijw'na tou' spoudaivou: trimerh;" ga;r oJ crovno", ejk parelhluqovto" kai; 
ejnestw'to" kai; mevllonto" sunestwv". 

 
> ...the faculties which defy convincing reason are the charge of the sons of 

Laban, who where “a three days’ journey away” [Gen.30:36], i.e. 
according to the symbolic sense they were all the aiōn separated from the 

                                                 
 hJmerotokh'san tou;" tou' oJrw'nto", ’Israhvl, trittou;" h[negke karpouv", aijw'no" 

mevtra, to;n ’Abraavm, to;n ’Isaavk, to;n ’Iakwvb: (126) kai; ga;r e[sti kai; e[stai kai; 
gevgonen ejn tw'/ panti; ajrethv... 

> [Noah’s, i.e., wisdom’s offspring] attaining fertility bore the threefold fruits of the 
‘seeing one’ i.e. Israel: measures of aiōn, viz. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob; (126) for in 
the All is and shall be and has been virtue... 

An intricate, allegorical parallel is drawn here between wisdom/virtue (Noah, Israel) having 
three ‘fruits’ (Abraham, Isaac, Jacob) on the one hand, and aijwvn/the All having three 
measures (‘is’, ‘will be’, ‘has been’) on the other. Thus, aijwvn again represents time, now in 
its completeness of past, present and future (in the subsequent sentence Philo deals with the 
‘timeless’ aspect, ta;" ajcrovnou" ajkma;" kai; eujkairiva", of “due season”, kairov", which he 
finds in the Biblical expression “kata; to;n kairo;n tou'ton” of Gen.18:10). Here Philo puts 
aijwvn on the same level with “the All”, which is another name for the cosmos (for ejn tw'/ 
pantiv referring to the cosmos see also LA 1.61; Deus 45; Her. 233; compare Plant. 9 {20}, 
text [14]: tou' pantov" and tw'n o{lwn both designating the cosmos). Philo envisages a 
connection between the three patriarchs, the three aspects of “all time”, and three kinds of 
souls or virtue. Also in Mig. 154, speaking of the three divisions of time, Philo seems to hint 
at the three patriarchs (Loeb-edition, vol. IV, Appendix, p. 563). For the three patriarchs as 
three virtues see Abr. 52 {60}, text [16]. 
   46 Philo’s association of aijwvn with the sun is relevant in the light of text [8]. WHITTAKER 
(1971) 33-4, discussing Fug. 57 (and arguing that aijwvn in it cannot be “non-durational”) 
cites texts to demonstrate the common belief of the first century AD “that the sun radiates 
continuously and in consequence transcends the earth-bound limitations of day and night.” 
He also quotes Philo, Jos. 146 {63}: to;n oujrano;n hJmevran aijwvnion. 
   47 De Sacrificiis Abelis et Caini [Sacr.]. 
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good; for time (chronos) is tripartite, compounded as it is of past, present 
and future. 

 
Here it is the Biblical expression “three days” that prompts Philo to speak of 
“all the aiōn”.48 (USE) Hapanta ton aiōna is a variant of ton panta aiōna (text 
[2]), expressions with which Chapters II and III have made us familiar.49 
(MEANING) Our text unmistakably identifies aiōn with chronos: “all the aiōn” is 
the “tripartite time”.50 (CONTEXT) In the broader context Philo is speaking about 
souls, the foolish being separated ‘for all time’ from the wise. 
 
Instead of “three days”, the next passage takes “three years” to symbolize “the 
tripartite time” or “the whole aiōn”. Philo brings in Lev.19:23, a text which 
speaks of the trees that the Israelites will plant after entering the promised 
land.51 This text, Philo says, can be read in two ways (Plant. 113): 
 - the fruit thereof will be for three years unpruned; it shall not be eaten; 
 - the fruit thereof will be for three years; unpruned it shall not be eaten.  
Of the second reading Philo gives the following interpretation─taking the 
“fruit” to mean ‘the fruit of paideia, education’: 

[7] Plant. 114;116 {23 
(114) ...tw'n triw'n ejtw'n ajnti; tou' trimerou'" crovnou paralambanomevnwn, o}" eij" 

to;n parelhluqovta kai; ejnestw'ta kai; mevllonta tevmnesqai pevfuken, oJ th'" 
paideiva" karpo;" e[stai kai; uJposthvsetai kai; menei' sw'/o" kata; pavnta ta; 
crovnou tmhvmata, i[son tw'/ di’ aijw'no" fqora;n mh; decovmeno": a[fqarto" 
ga;r hJ tou' ajgaqou' fuvsi". ... 

(116) toiou'tov" ejstin oJ paideiva" karpo;" “triva e[th”, toutevsti to;n trimerh' 
crovnon, to;n suvmpanta aijw'na, kaqarwvtato" kai; diaugevstato"... 

 
>(114) When we take the three years to represent tripartite time (chronos), which 

naturally is to be divided into past, present and future, the fruit of 
education shall be, subsist and remain safe through all the divisions of time 
(chronos)─which is equivalent to saying that throughout aiōn it is exempt 
from corruption; for the nature of the good is incorruptible. ... 

>(116) Such is the fruit of education “for three years”─that is for the tripartite 
time (chronos), the whole aiōn─most pure and bright... 

 

                                                 
   48 Cf. Somn. 1.114 {51}, where Philo says with allusion to Exod.10:21: “you like all Egypt 
will experience to;n aijw'na a darkness that can be felt”. Without doubt Philo’s words to;n 
aijw'na paraphrase the time-expression in the next verse, Exod.10:22, trei'" hJmevra" (a verse, 
however, which he does not quote). 
   49 See Appendix IIb for the variety of expressions with aijwvn + pa'"/a{pa" in Philo. 
   50 In Mig. 139 and 154 the “three days” of Gen.22:4 are interpreted as the three divisions 
of time (cf. the “three days” of Gen.30:36 in our text); Mig. 154 also speaks of the forty 
years of wandering in the wilderness: tessaravkonta ejtw'n ajriqmovn, mh'ko" tosouvtou 
crovnou, with which we may compare Mos. 1.206 {64}: e[th tessaravkonta, tosou'ton 
mh'ko" aijw'no" (the same equivalence of aijwvn and crovno" in Somn. 2.36 {54}). 
   51 The treatise has as its main Biblical subject Noah’s work as a planter (Gen. 9:20). 
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(USE) Here we see Philo using the common Greek expressions di’ aiōnos and 
ton sumpanta aiōna. The element sum- in the latter expression gives a certain 
emphasis. (MEANING) Just as in text [6], there is an equation of “the whole aiōn” 
with time in its three divisions of past, present and future. We observe that the 
number “three” (cf. text [6] and [8]) is connected to a notion of fulness and 
wholeness, something which is made explicit by a comment in Her. 126 on 
Gen.15:9 (God ordering Abram to bring animals that are three years old): 
 “three years old”, that is, formed according to the perfect number with 

beginning, middle and end.52 
(CONTEXT) Philo’s underlying theme is the incorruptibility conferred on the 
rightly educated soul. 

3.3. Philosophical exegesis of Biblical indications of time 

Our next three passages have in common that they deal with aiōn and chronos 
in a more explicitly philosophical way. To begin with, the treatise Who is the 
Heir53 contains an exposition of ‘equality’ (isotēs)54 in which Philo comments 
on Gen.1:3-13, i.e., on the two times three days of God’s work of creation: 

[8] Her. 165 {34} 
 ai{ ge mh;n pro; hJlivou trei'" hJmevrai tai'" meq’ h{lion ijsavriqmoi gegovnasin, 

eJxavdo" tmhqeivsh" ijsovthti pro;" aijw'no" kai; crovnou dhvlwsin: aijw'ni me;n 
ga;r ta;" pro; hJlivou trei'" ajnatevqeike, crovnw/ de; ta;" meq’ h{lion, o{" ejsti 
mivmhma aijw'no". 

 
> The three days before the sun[’s creation] have come to be equal in 

number to the three after it, the whole six being divided by equality for the 
pointing out of aiōn and time (chronos). For God dedicated the three 
before the sun to aiōn, and to time (chronos) the three after the sun, which 
is a copy of aiōn. 

 
This passage with aiōn, chronos and a “copy of aiōn” calls to mind Plato’s 
Timaeus, well-known to Philo, in which the Demiurge, creating the heavens, 
produces an image (copy) of aiōn and in so doing creates time (Tim.37dff; see 
Chapter III §3). Although our passage cannot but allude to the Timaeus, it 
nevertheless follows a different line of thought.  

                                                 
   52 Her. 126 “trietivzonta” [Gen.15:9], kat’ ajriqmo;n tevleion pagevnta, ajrch;n mesovthta 
teleuth;n e[conta. 
   53 Quis Rerum Divinarum Heres [Her.]. 
   54 From Her. 129-130 onwards Philo’s main Biblical lemma is Gen.15:10: “[Abraham] 
took all these [animals of verse 9] for him and he divided them in the middle”. According to 
Philo we have to think of God as the subject of “(he) divided” (130). The addition “in the 
middle” leads Philo to an exposition of ‘equality’. 
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 First, we should consider that the phrase “which is a copy55 of aiōn” in our 
text may be in apposition to “sun” rather than to “time”.56 As we have seen, 
also in Fug. 57 (text [5]) Philo relates the sun to aiōn.57 But even if the current 
passage calls aiōn the model of the sun, we shall see that the next two texts 
associate aiōn with the model of time.58  
 Second and more importantly, this passage ascribes both aiōn and the 
“copy of aiōn” to the material world: aiōn to the first days of its creation,59 
time to days 4, 5 and 6. Thus, unlike aiōn in Plato’s Timaeus (and unlike aiōn 
in the next two Philonic passages) aiōn here is not reserved for the paradig-
matic, intelligible world. Aiōn is here ‘undivided time’ while chronos is ‘time 
measured in parts’, i.e., divided by the movement of the sun. 
 (USE) Once more (cf. text [6]), “three days” is interpreted as referring to aiōn 
and now the latter word is used without article or any other qualification. 
(MEANING) Being prior to the sun, aiōn is undivided time, ‘time seen as a 
whole’. (CONTEXT) Notwithstanding the allusion to the aiōn section of Plato’s 
Timaeus, Philo in this passage does not elaborate on the meaning of aiōn; his 
theme is ‘equality’. 
 
At the end of the treatise On the Change of Names60, it is another Biblical 
expression of time that prompts Philo to talk about aiōn. Philo is dealing with 
Gen.17:21, the promise of Isaac’s birth “at this season (kairos) in the other 
year”.61 Kairos is interpreted by Philo as being something “indescribable”62 
(264), even as representing God himself (265); then the second part of the 
temporal indication is explained as follows: 

                                                 
   55 Philo’s word for “copy” in this passage is mivmhma, used by Plato in Tim. 48e6. 
   56 BRAGUE (1982) 13-4 vigorously argues for reading o{" ejsti mivmhma aijw'no" as referring 
to h{lion and not to crovnw/. 
   57 For testimonia (a.o. Epiphanius, Haer. 51,22) that in Alexandria/Egypt of the Imperial 
period Aijwvn became used as another name for the Sun(god) see NOCK (1934) esp. 390 and 
395; ZUNTZ (1992) esp. 20. 
   58 It is certainly not unusual for Philo to shift explanations, images, and accents: cf. his 
allegorizations of the three patriarchs as virtues and/or as past-present-future, for which see 
n. 45.─BRAGUE, taking his lead from COLSON–WHITAKER in the Loeb edition (note at Her. 
165), wants to compare our text with Mig. 40, where sofiva is compared to light: au{th qeou' 
to; ajrcevtupon [del. hJlivou] fevggo", ou| mivmhma kai; eijkw;n h{lio", “she (sc. wisdom) is God’s 
archetypal light, of which the sun is copy and image”. To me, however, the point of 
comparison between the texts is not clear: in Her. 165 the sun figures as an instrument of 
time, in Mig. 40 as an instrument of light. 
   59 If we wish to bring Philo’s statement here in line with his account in Opif., we must say 
that aijwvn is related to the intelligible world created on “day one” and to the material world 
of which the creation started on the second day. 
   60 De Mutatione Nominum [Mut.]. 
   61 Gen.17:21 th;n de; diaqhvkhn mou sthvsw pro;" Isaak, o}n tevxetaiv soi Sarra eij" to;n 
kairo;n tou'ton ejn tw'/ ejniautw'/ tw'/ eJtevrw. 
   62 a[deikton, “what cannot be pointed out”. 
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[9] Mut. 267 {48} 
 “ejniauto;n e{teron” ouj <to;> tou' crovnou mhnuvwn diavsthma, o} tai'" 

selhniakai'" h] hJliakai'" ajnametrei'tai periovdoi", ajlla; to; e[ktopon kai; 
xevnon kai; kaino;n o[ntw", e{teron tw'n oJrwmevnwn kai; aijsqhtw'n, ejn 
ajswmavtoi" kai; nohtoi'" ejxetazovmenon, o{per to; crovnou paravdeigma kai; 
ajrcevtupon ei[lhcen, aijw'na. aijw;n de; ajnagravfetai tou' nohtou' bivo" 
kovsmou, wJ" aijsqhtou' crovno". 

 
> “other year” does not indicate an interval of time (chronos), which is 

measured by the revolutions of sun and moon, but that which is truly 
mysterious, strange and novel, different from what is seen and sensed, 
being examined in the incorporeal and intelligible, the very thing which 
has obtained the paradigm and archetype of time, aiōn. Aiōn is the 
description of the life (bios) of the intelligible cosmos, as time is of the 
perceptible. 

 
The Biblical “other year”, also called “the truly mysterious, strange and 
novel”, is said to be “examined in the incorporeal and intelligible”. This “truly 
mysterious etc.” is then called aiōn,63 and defined as “the life of the intel-
ligible cosmos”.64 According to Philo (Mut. 264, 267), the true meaning of the 
promise in Gen.17:21 is that wisdom [Sara] bears joy [Isaac] thanks to God 
[kairos] in the realm of the mind [the other year, aiōn]. We observe that our 
text makes an explicit analogy between aiōn and time, as well as an explicit 
definition of aiōn as life: “aiōn is the description of the bios of the intelligible 
cosmos, as chronos is of the perceptible”. Due to the analogy, time becomes 
the ‘life’ of the visible world. 
 Speaking of “the incorporeal and intelligible” and “the model (paradigm) 
and archetype of time”,65 our text clearly has a philosophical character. But 
                                                 
   63 Compare this passage with an earlier one in the same work, discussed below: Mut. 12 
(text [17]). There God’s aiōnic name is said to be “examined in (ejn...ejxetazovmenon: the 
same words as in Mut. 267) the aiōn related to us”. This ‘man-related aiōn’ is clearly 
something different from aijwvn (without article or attributive) in Mut. 267, our present text. 
   64 Philo never uses the Platonic term nohto;n zw'/on (see Chap. III text [7a]) but says kovsmo" 
nohtov" instead (15 times, notably in Opif.), a term which is attested in Philo for the first 
time (for the import of this term and for its Middle Platonist context see RUNIA (1986) 159-
165). To speak of the world as “cosmos” is more compatible with the Biblical account of 
creation than to speak of it as a “living being” (RUNIA (1986) 162). The treatise to the name 
of Timaeus Locrus instead of nohto;n zw'/on says ijdaniko;" kovsmo" (Chap. III text [27]). Our 
text shows that the substitution of “cosmos” for “living being” does not cause Philo to loose 
sight of the notion of aijwvn as “life”, in contrast to what seems to happen in Timaeus Locrus. 
   65 More often Philo uses ajrcevtupon as an adjective with paravdeigma (e.g. Opif. 71, and 8 
other instances; also 3 instances of to; ajrcevtupon standing alone). The term ajrcevtupo"/-on 
is a favourite of Philo (and could be counted as one of the verba Philonica, see n. 124): he 
uses it frequently, whereas before him it is attested only in (curiously enough) Cicero, Epist. 
ad Att. 12,5c (46 BC) and 16,3 (44 BC), as a term for books of financial administration. The 
coordination of paravdeigma and ajrcevtupon in texts [9] and [10] lends the terms a certain 
emphasis. Philo uses both the (Platonic) visual imagery of model and copy (paravdeigma, 
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the precise relations between the elements of Philo’s explanation (i.e., 
between subsequently “the other year”, “the incorporeal and intelligible”, “the 
paradigm and archetype of time”, and aiōn) remain diffuse─in line with the 
mystical character of his interpretation.66 
 From the text as it stands we cannot make out with certainty whether “the 
paradigm and archetype of time” is the subject of the verb “has obtained” or 
the object. The accusative form of aiōna in any case makes certain that this 
word is object. The text allows for three readings:67 
[1]  the mysterious..., which [subj.] has obtained the paradigm and archetype of time [obj.] 

(as) aiōn [obj.].  (the paradigm = aiōn) 
[2] the mysterious..., which [obj.] the paradigm and archetype of time [subj.] has obtained as 

aiōn [obj.].   (the mysterious = aiōn) 
[3] the mysterious..., which [subj.] as the paradigm and archetype of time [subj.] has obtained 

aiōn [obj.].  (the mysterious = the paradigm) 
In the first reading “the paradigm and archetype of time” is aiōn; in the 
second and also, more indirectly, in the third, it is to be identified with the 
intelligible cosmos.68 
 For several reasons a definitive reading will remain out of reach. One 
reason is that in this passage Philo is not, after all, building a philosophical 
system but contemplating a higher meaning of a Biblical expression of time. 
In my opinion, the most natural way of reading the text is the first one, which 
yields aiōn as another name for “the paradigm and archetype of time”. When 
Philo thus says about the mysterious “other year” that it “has obtained” the 
paradigm-and-archetype-of-time = aiōn = life, we may recall that the same 
verb “to obtain”69 also occurs elsewhere with aiōn in the sense of “life” as its 
object.70 So the interpretation is arguable that the mysterious, intelligible 
‘year’ “has obtained the model and archetype of time as life”. 
 Mut. 267 is the most philosophical aiōn text of Philo we have met with so 
far. In conclusion we note (USE) that the word aiōn is used without the definite 
article or any other qualification,71 (MEANING) that aiōn is both defined as the 
life of the noetic cosmos and associated or equated with “the model and 

                                                 
eijkwvn) and the physical imagery of seal and imprint (tuvpo", ajrcevtupon etc.). See RUNIA 
(1986) 163-4. 
   66 Compare the mystical and diffuse way Philo ‘identifies’ kairov" with God in Mut. 264-5. 
   67 There is still another possibility, namely that the text as we have it has been added to in 
the process of transmission. The not very elegant sequence “aijw'na. aijw;n” may raise 
suspicions: is aijw'na an interpolation to explain and identify “the paradigm...of time”? 
   68 See for the second reading BRAGUE (1982) 15-16. 
   69 More precisely “to obtain as one’s part by lot”, see LSJ s.v. lagcavnw. 
   70 Eur., Phoen. 1484 aijw'na lacovntwn (Chapter II n. 79; cf. Hel. 214 aijw;n...e[lacen: aijwvn 
subject); Plutarch, Isid. 351e th'" aijwnivou zwh'", h|n oJ qeo;" ei[lhcen, and De esu carn. 993d w\ 
makavrioi kai; qeofilei'"..., oi|on bivou lacovnte" aijw'na karpou'sqe... 
   71 though in a phrase such as “(the word) aiōn is the description of...” the article would be 
absent anyhow. 
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archetype of time”, and (CONTEXT) that the central theme is the true life and joy 
of the virtuous wise souls (Mut. 261, 263, 265, 269). 
 
The most elaborate Philonic passage about time and aiōn is found in On the 
Unchangeableness of God72. In this treatise Philo deals with Gen.6:6,  
 the Lord repented that he had made man on the earth. 
According to Philo, it would be the height of impiety to assume repentance on 
the side of the Lord, that is, “to suppose that the Unchangeable changes” 
(Deus 21-22). In order to prove that God is without change, Philo demon-
strates that for God nothing is future (29). He argues that time stands to God 
in the relation of a grandson since it is the son of the perceptible cosmos, 
God’s younger son (31). The following quotation and translation on a crucial 
point of the passage (indicated by /.../) keeps to the text of the manuscripts: 

[10] Deus 31-33 {17} 
 to;n ga;r presbuvteron [oujdevna ei\pe]73─nohto;" d’ ejkei'no"─presbeivwn 

ajxiwvsa" par’ eJautw'/ katamevnein dienohvqh. (32) ou|to" ou\n oJ newvtero" 
uiJo;" oJ aijsqhto;" kinhqei;" th;n crovnou fuvsin ajnalavmyai kai; ajnascei'n 
ejpoivhsen. w{ste oujde;n para; qew'/ mevllon tw'/ kai; ta; tw'n crovnwn uJphgmevnw/ 
pevrata: kai; ga;r ouj crovno" ajlla; to; ajrcevtupon tou' crovnou kai; paravdeig-
ma /di’ w|n oJ bivo" ejsti;n aujtw'n/: ejn aijw'ni de; ou[te parelhvluqen oujde;n ou[te 
mevllei, ajlla; movnon uJfevsthken. (33) ‛Ikanw'" ou\n dieilegmevnoi peri; tou' 
mh; crh'sqai metanoiva/ to; o]n...  

 
/.../ emended by Turnebus (16th cent.): /aijw;n oJ bivo" ejsti;n aujtw'n/ 
 emended moreover by Mangey (18th cent.): /aijw;n oJ bivo" ejsti;n aujtou'/ 
 
> To the elder son─that being the intelligible (cosmos)─He assigned the 

place of firstborn, and purposed that it should remain with Him. (32) Now 
this younger son, the perceptible, when set in motion caused the entity of 
time to shine and rise. Thus there is nothing future in the presence of God, 
who has made subject to Himself even the limits of the times (chronoi); for 
there is also [in the presence of God] no time (chronos) but the archetype 
and paradigm of time /through which is their life (bios)/; and in aiōn 
nothing is past nor will be future, but it is only in a present state. (33) We 
have now discoursed sufficiently on the theme that Being does not ex-
perience repentance... 

 
/.../ emended by Turnebus: /aiōn is their life/ 

emended moreover by Mangey: /aiōn is His (his) life/ 
 
The manuscript-reading of the clause marked by // is highly problematic, and 
unfortunately this holds true no less for the two emended versions. When the 

                                                 
   72 Quod Deus immutabilis sit [Deus]. 
   73 Bracketed by WENDLAND as a Christian interpolation (COLSON in note ad loc. in Loeb-
edition)─meaning “he [Philo?] has mentioned no-one [as the eldest son]”? 
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manuscript text says that (in the presence of God)74 there is “no(t) time but the 
archetype and model of time through which is their life”, the difficult 
elements are “through which” (plural!) and “their” (whose?). The antecedent 
of di’ hōn must be in the plural: “the archetype and paradigm of time” cannot 
suffice for this since it is a twofold description of one and the same thing.75 
Hence it is quite understandable that Turnebus tried to emend the text; he did 
this by correcting DIWN to AIWN.76 The resulting text, “not time but the 
archetype and paradigm of time, aiōn, is their life”, however, leaves us with 
the problem as to whose life is meant.  
 Brague suggests that “aiōn is their life” means either that aiōn is the life of 
‘the times’ (aiōn “communique sa vie aux temps”), or that aiōn is the life of 
‘the limits of the times’ (aiōn “constitue la vie des limites”); in the second 
case the ‘limits’ according to Brague stand for Platonic Ideas.77 Brague’s 
suggestions meet with several objections. First, the clause “aiōn is their life” 
seems to be too far removed in the text from “the limits of the times” to which 
it should refer. Then, in my view, “the limits of the times” does not allow for 
an interpretation in terms of Ideas: the expression must simply refer to time in 
its largest extension.78  Finally, as we have seen in Philo (notably text [9]) and 
elsewhere (Chaps. II and III), aiōn is life and/or time, but not the life of time. 
 Another option is to interpret “aiōn is their life” as the life of the two 
‘sons’, i.e., of the intelligible and the perceptible world. Apart from the fact 
that in this case the distance in the text between the pronoun and its referent is 
even greater, it is higly unlikely that aiōn would be used also for the ‘life’ of 
the visible cosmos, since the text goes on to say that “in aiōn nothing is past 
nor will be future...”. For that reason Mangey’s correction of autōn (“their”) 
into autou (“his/its”) is almost self-evident. As long as we understand “his” 
(or “its”) to refer to the ‘elder son’, that is the intelligible cosmos, this 
emendation makes good Philonic sense. The context, however, makes it far 
more natural to interpret “his” (autou) as referring to God, hence: God’s life. 
 It is indeed in this last way that scholars are used to quote and interpret our 
text. They say that according to Philo “aiōn is God’s life”, without even 
                                                 
   74 I add “in the presence of God” to “for (there is) also no time”, since in my view the 
thought “there is nothing future in the presence of God” (oujde;n para; qew'/ mevllon) is 
continued with “for there is also no time” (kai; ga;r ouj crovno"). This “in the presence of 
God” (para; qew'/) takes up what has been said of the intelligible world: that it should remain 
“in the presence of Him” (par’ eJautw'/). 
   75 See n. 65. Nor can ‘time’ and ‘the archetype/paradigm of time’ together make up for a 
plural antecedent (as was my initial idea), since the text says: “not time but the a/p”. 
   76 We have seen this change (and vice versa) before, Chap. II nn. 63 and 75. 
   77 BRAGUE (1982) 16-18. 
   78 In Philo, the term pevrata is related to crovno" only here, but cf. Plutarch, Platon. 
Quaest. 1007d: oJ crovno" oujc aJplw'" ejsti kivnhsi" ajlla; w{sper ei[rhtai kivnhsi" ejn tavxei 
mevtron ejcouvsh/ kai; pevrata kai; periovdou", defining time as “motion in an orderly fashion 
that involves measure and limits and revolutions” (transl. H. Cherniss, Loeb). 
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mentioning that this reading involves two alterations of the manuscripts.79 
However, in the light of Philo’s views on aiōn as we have seen them, I 
contend that this reading is not acceptable.80 As we have seen in text [9], aiōn 
is for Philo not the life of God but the life of the intelligible world which has 
been created, or generated, by God, namely as his elder son. When Philo says 
that the ‘elder son’ remains close to God, this is an allegorical way of saying 
that the intelligible cosmos resides in (also coincides with) the logos of God, 
but it is never identified with God himself.81  
 In my view, the two emendations by Turnebus and Mangey are no more 
satisfactory than is the reading of the manuscript. Most satisfactory would be 
to drop the clause altogether, since it is by no means clear what its 
informative or argumentative value in the passage should be.82 If kept, the 

                                                 
   79 E.g. LAUER (1958) 39-46; WHITTAKER (1971) esp. 36-39; RUNIA (1986) 220. I quote 
Whittaker p. 36:  
“consciously paraphrasing Timaeus 37c6 ff., Philo [in Deus 32] declares that God’s life is 
not a time but aijwvn, the archetype and pattern of time, in which there is no coming-to-be or 
passing-away but only existence.”  
In a note Whittaker gives his view of the development of Philo’s alleged conception of aijwvn 
as God’s life (n. 16 p. 51):  
“Philo, or more probably the Alexandrian tradition on which he is relying, has adapted the 
teaching of the Timaeus to suit the needs of Hellenistic biblical exegesis. Impersonal 
Platonic reality─the world of Forms from which all change is excluded─is equated with a 
personalized deity and in consequence aijwvn has become bivo"; cf. De mut. nom. 267 (─). 
‘Life’ is, of course, a part of the primitive connotation of the word aijwvn (─), but this aspect 
of the term is lacking in the Timaeus. It is reasonable to suppose that Philo’s conception of 
aijwvn is influenced not only by the Timaeus but also by Aristotle’s definition of aijwvn (─).”  
This presentation of affairs in my view does no justice at all to the importance of “life” both 
as a permanent meaning of aijwvn and as a significant aspect of aijwvn in Plato’s Timaeus. 
   80 The only time that Philo talks about the bivo" of God is in Abr. 163, when he lists a set of 
questions typical for human philosophy, such as: (162) whether the world is uncreated or 
created; whether there is one world or more than one;  
 (163) eij de; dh; kai; gevgonen oJ kovsmo", uJpo; tivno" gevgone kai; tiv" oJ dhmiourgo;" 

kat’ oujsivan h] poiovthta kai; tiv dianohqei;" ejpoivei kai; tiv nu'n pravttei kai; tiv" 
aujtw'/ diagwgh; kai; bivo";  

> Further, if the world has been created, who is the Creator? What is His essence and 
quality? What was His purpose in making it? What does He do now and what is His 
occupation and way of life?  

 (transl. COLSON). As RUNIA (2002) argues, these questions reflect the confident approach 
of Hellenistic philosophy to the question of the divine nature (confident as regards the 
human ability of knowing what God is); Philo’s own approach is different, as e.g. Post. 168 
makes clear: human reasoning has to learn that God exists; to try to advance further and 
enquire about what or how He is (his oujsiva, “essence”, or poiovth", “quality”) is 
foolishness─and God’s bivo" or aijwvn belong to his oujsiva h] poiovth". 
   81 For the intelligible cosmos residing in and coinciding with the logos of God, see VAN 
WINDEN (1983) and (1985/1997) 129. 
   82 The so-called epitome peri; kovsmou omits di’ w|n oJ bivo" ejsti;n aujtw'n. The epitome is a 
compilation (of good textual quality) of Philonic passages, written according to P. 
WENDLAND not before the 15th century (Philonis Alexandrini opera quae supersunt II, 
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clause might be better transferred from its place after tou chronou kai 
paradeigma to a position after ta tōn chronōn perata.83 When our passage 
thus says that it is “the limits of the times through which is their life”, we 
have at least a good solution for the reference of “through which”84 but retain 
the problem of “their”: whose life is referred to? Most attractive would be a 
reference to the two ‘sons’. For Philo to say that the perceptible world has a 
life ‘through time’ makes perfect sense, but it is again highly unlikely that he 
would have said this of the perceptible and the intelligible worlds collectively. 
The clause as we have it appears to be unredeemable. Fortunately, however, 
this need not affect our understanding of the meaning the text gives to aiōn. 
 It is when Philo concentrates on that which comes closest to God that he 
starts speaking of aiōn.85 Just as in Mut. 267 [9], aiōn is preceded and 
introduced by “the archetype and paradigm of time”. Philo concludes that “in 
aiōn nothing is past nor will be future, but it is only in a present state”. 
Together with Fug. 57 [5], this statement about aiōn is quoted by scholars as 
evidence of Philo’s familiarity with the conception of ‘non-durational 
eternity’.86 But it is indicative of the elusiveness of the subject that another 
interpretation takes aiōn, when it is related in Philo to the intelligible realm, 
precisely to mean ‘duration’.87 In my view, the point at issue in our passage is 
that “in aiōn” everything is ‘present’, which means that nothing is unseen or 
unsure or ‘in the shadow’ (Deus 30: “things future lie in the shadow...”). 
Chapter II has shown that aiōn carried the notion of life-seen/overseeable-as-
a-whole. In Philo’s discourse (texts [9] and [10]) aiōn serves to denote ‘life’ 
in the intellectual realm, in other words, to denote reality both as it is present 

                                                 
1907, vi-x). The omission by the epitome offers no argument for the text constitution; it 
only shows that the clause under discussion was not felt to be important in the line of 
thought. It is imaginable that the clause has been added in order to bring the passage on the 
same line with Mut. 267 (text [9]). 
   83 The misplacement can be paleographically explained almost as a saut du même au 
même. 
   84 For di’ w|n in Philo see Opif. 45 ta;" hJlivou kai; selhvnh" periovdou", di’ w|n qevrh ceimw'ne" 
kai; e[aro" kai; metopwvrou trovpai, Mos. 1.120 ta; novtia, di’ w|n aiJ peripovlhsei" tw'n 
fwsfovrwn ajstevrwn, Spec. 2.154 ta; kavllista kai; eujktaiovtata, di’ w|n aiJ zwv/wn kai; karpw'n 
kai; futw'n genevsei" kai; aujxhvsei" eijsivn.  
   85 In the reading of the manuscripts the introduction of aijwvn (ejn aijw'ni de;...) may seem 
somewhat sudden. The same situation, however, is found in LA 3.25 (text [4]) with the 
clause oJ ga;r aijw;n a{pa". 
   86 See WHITTAKER (1971) 33ff, whose conclusion is (in the introduction, p. 12): “that the 
doctrine of non-durational eternity is not, as is popularly supposed, clearly enuntiated in the 
teachings of Philo. However, Philo does appear to make fumbling attempts at expressing 
what was in his day presumably a new conception.” Cf. RUNIA (1986) 221-2 about 
Whittaker’s monograph. 
   87 STAROBINSKI-SAFRAN (1970) 77 n. 1: “Il me semble adéquat de traduire aijwvn par 
‘durée’, lorsqu’il est question de la vie intelligible. (─) Il serait légitime de distinguer 
l’éternité de Dieu [et] la permanence des réalités intelligibles (─)”. 
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to the mind of the One superior to it and as it is archetype and paradigm for 
the life, which is time, of the cosmos inferior to it. 
 (USE) In this fairly philosophical exposition aiōn is used without the definite 
article. Philo introduces the term without the instigation of a particular 
expression of time (or aiōn) in his Biblical lemma. (MEANING) As for its 
meaning, aiōn is closely related to (if not defined as) “life” (bios) and 
characterized as not falling apart in past, present and future. (CONTEXT) As 
already indicated by the title of the treatise, Philo draws heavily upon the 
philosophical concept of the unchangeableness of God. Philo’s point in our 
passage is not to develop a notion of, e.g., ‘atemporal eternity’ but to stress 
that “in aiōn” there is no change. All the farther, so he argues, must God, who 
is above aiōn, be from change.  

3.4. Aiōn, time, life 

To complete our discussion of Philonic texts that use the word aiōn in an 
‘absolute’ way, i.e., without article or any other qualification (cf. texts [8]-
[10]), we will finally have a look at three passages outside the Allegorical 
Commentary. In each of them, aiōn is applied as an absolute standard for 
assessing the value of either time or life. The use of the word is not prompted 
by any particular Biblical phrase (hence domain A category 1). Two passages 
are taken from the Exposition of the Law: 

[11] On Joseph 24 {62}  
 kai; ga;r oJ makrobiwvtato" ojligocrovnio" ajntexetazovmeno" aijw'ni. 
 
> even the longest-lived is short-timed when measured against aiōn. 
 

[12] On the Special Laws 1.170 {69} 
 ijsovtimon hJgouvmeno" aijw'ni th;n eJbdovmhn, h}n kai; genevqlion tou' kovsmou 

panto;" ajnevgrayen. 
 
> [the Law] considers the seventh day, which it records also as the birthday 

of the whole cosmos, to be of equal value to aiōn. 
 
In the first text aiōn appears to be used mainly as a standard for measuring 
length, namely of life or time; in the second it serves for measuring ‘worth’, 
namely of a particular kind of ‘day’. These elements are combined in a third 
passage, from the exegetical work Questions and Answers on Exodus. 
Exod.23:26b, 
 The number of your days I [the Lord God] will fill, 
brings Philo to the following consideration: 

[13] QE 2.20 {86}  
 (Greek fragment from Procopius) 
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 Pavgkalon dev fasi to; mhvte mhsi; mhvte ejniautoi'" katariqmei'sqai to;n 
bivon tw'n iJketw'n. Tw'/ ga;r o[nti eJkavsth sofou' hJmevra ijsovtimov" ejstin 
aijw'ni. 

 
> Beautiful is what they say, that the life (bios) of the suppliants [i.e. the 

Lord’s worshippers] are reckoned not by months nor by years. For really 
each day of a wise man is of equal value to aiōn. 

 
Philo argues that the ‘unit’ for reckoning the life (bios) of a wise man is a day, 
and a day of a wise man equals aiōn, that is, life as a perfect whole.88 We are 
reminded of texts [4] and [5] in which aiōn is called another name for 
“today”. Our text beautifully demonstrates once more the three constituents of 
the meaning of aiōn: life, time, and unity or wholeness (represented by ‘day’). 

4. AIŌN(IOS) AND THE COSMOS 

When we turn to Philo’s treatment of the adjective aiōnios as he found it in 
Scripture, we see that ‘physical’ nature (phusis) and the cosmos play a 
prominent part in his explanation. In texts [15]-[17], aiōnios belongs to 
domain B (Biblical quotations); in other cases, the adjective recalls LXX 
usage but is at best only indirectly related to a Biblical lemma (hence domain 
A cat. 1/2: texts [14] and [24]). Besides aiōnios, Philo applies aiōn (always 
with article and often with additional qualifications) and the verb 
(sun)diaiōnizein to the cosmos and its cyclical processes: the texts concerned 
are discussed in §§4.2-3 (aiōn in domain A-1, except [17] = A-2, and [18] = 
B). The final passage investigated in this chapter will present us with yet 
another derivation of aiōn, viz. the adjective makraiōn. The majority of texts 
in this section are taken from the Exposition of the Law but we start, again, 
with the Allegorical Commentary. 

4.1. Exegesis of Biblical aiōnios 

The treatise On Planting has as its starting-point Noah’s work of planting a 
vineyard (Gen.9:20), which leads Philo to reflect on God’s work of ‘planting’ 

                                                 
   88 Cf. Praem. 111, in which the same Biblical lemma Exod.23:26b is explained in a similar 
fashion, bivo" (“life”) now being substituted for aijwvn: o{qen ijsovtimon kalw'/ bivw/ sofou' kai; 
mivan hJmevran uJpevlaben ei\nai katorqoumevnhn. “Therefore he held that the wise man’s single 
day rightly spent is worth a whole life-time.” This translation by COLSON is based on a 
reading (kai;?) o{lw/ bivw/ instead of the kalw'/ bivw/ of the text (the latter according to Colson is 
“clearly a mistake of the scribe”). 
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the universe. In the following passage, Philo is speaking about the logos of 
God; it is through the logos that the universe is held together: 

[14] Plant. 8-9 {20}  
 ... lovgo" de; oJ ajiv>dio" qeou' tou' aijwnivou to; ojcurwvtaton kai; bebaiovtaton 

e[reisma tw'n o{lwn ejstivn. (9) ou|to" ajpo; tw'n mevswn ejpi; ta; pevrata kai; 
ajpo; tw'n a[krwn ejpi; ta; mevsa taqei;" doliceuvei to;n th'" fuvsew" drovmon 
ajhvtthton sunavgwn ta; mevrh pavnta kai; sfivggwn: desmo;n ga;r aujto;n 
a[rrhkton tou' panto;" oJ gennhvsa" ejpoivei pathvr. 

 
> ... the everlasting (aïdios) logos of the aiōnic God is the very sure and 

staunch prop of the whole. (9) This [logos], extending itself from the midst 
to the limits and from the extremities to the midst, runs the long course in 
the unvanquished circuit of nature, combining and compacting all its parts. 
For the Father who generated it constituted it as an unbreakable bond 
(desmos) of the All. 

 
The divine Logos plays an important part in Philo’s thought. In this passage it 
stands for the immanent presence of God in the cosmos; elsewhere in Philo it 
has also other functions.89 (USE) The quoted text applies to the Logos the 
adjective aïdios90 and mentions God with the epithet aiōnios. We have seen 
the appellation theos aiōnios in the LXX (Chapter IV text [7]; Philo 
comments on it in Plant. 89, text [15a]); the adjective aïdios does not occur in 
the canonical LXX.91 As far as we know, Philo never applies aiōnios to the 
Logos92 but he often uses aïdios in relation to God;93 we may assume, 
therefore, that in our present text Philo could also have said “the aïdios Logos 
of the aïdios God”. The reason that he did not do so may be either the wish 
for variation, or (MEANING)(CONTEXT) the relevance of speaking precisely about 
“aiōnic God” in a context which deals with the maintenance of the cosmos.94 

                                                 
   89 RUNIA (1986) 446-451: 1. The Logos as place of the noetic cosmos; 2. The Logos as 
instrument of creation; 3. The Logos as replacement for the cosmic soul (for 3. see our text); 
p. 449: “The Logos in Philo can be defined in the most general terms as that aspect or part 
of the divine that stands in relation to created reality.” 
   90 Apart from Plant. 8 the only other instance of ajiv>dio" lovgo" in Philo’s works is Plant. 
18. The words ajiv>dio" and aji>diovth" taken together occur 73 times in Philo’s surviving 
Greek oeuvre (cf. aijwvn and aijwvnio" together 105 times). The philosophical treatise De 
aeternitate mundi [Aet.] (Peri; ajfqarsiva" kovsmou) accounts for 26 occurrences; regarding 
the remaining 47 instances of ajiv>dio", recurrent expressions are ajiv>dio" fughv (6 times), 
ajiv>dio" fuvsi" (4 times) and combinations of ajiv>dio" or aji>diovth" with ajgevnhto" (9 times). 
   91 In the whole corpus of the LXX the adjective ajiv>dio" occurs only once or twice (see 
Chap. IV at nn. 307-8): Wis.7:26 and 4Macc.10:15 (variant reading ajoivdimon); the noun 
aji>diovth" is absent. 
   92 In QE 2.117 the Loeb translation of the Armenian version has “the eternal Logos of the 
eternal God” and R. MARCUS suggests the following reconstruction of the Greek: “lovgo" 
aijwvnio" (or ajiv>dio") tou' aijwnivou qeou'”. 
   93 Viz. 11 times. E.g. Conf. 41: tou' aji>divou lovgo", “the logos of the aïdios [God]”. 
   94 Cf. the use of aijwvnio" in Aet. 75 {77}: 
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In the latter case he may to some extent be anticipating his exposition in 
Plant. 89, our next text. Philo talks about the logos “running nature’s long 
course”; the verb dolicheuein (“to run the long course”) will recur in the 
passages that come up for discussion in §4.3. 
 
Further on in the same treatise (Plant. 73) Philo deals with Gen.21:33b (cf. 
Chapter IV text [7]): 
 [Abraham] called upon the name of the Lord God aiōnic. 
In Plant. 86 Philo explains the title “Lord” (kurios) as exhibiting God’s ruling 
power and the title “God” (theos) as exhibiting his beneficent power:95 

[15] Plant. 89 {22} 
 to; dh; “qeo;" aijwvnio"“ i[son ejsti; tw'/ oJ carizovmeno" ouj pote; me;n pote; de; 

ou[, ajei; de; kai; sunecw'", oJ ajdiastavtw" eujergetw'n, oJ th;n tw'n dwrew'n 
ejpavllhlon fora;n ajpauvstw" suneivrwn, oJ ta;" cavrita" ejcomevna" ajllhvlwn 
ajnakuklw'n dunavmesin eJnwtikai'" kaqarmosavmeno", oJ mhdevna kairo;n tou' 
poiei'n eu\ paraleivpwn, oJ kuvrio" w[n, wJ" kai; blavptein duvnasqai. 

 
> The title “aiōnic God”, then, is equivalent to: He who is gracious, not only 

sometimes and at other times not so, but always and continuously; who is 
beneficent unintermittently; who ceaselessly strings together the interlock-
ing flow of his gifts (dōreai); who makes his graces (charites, gifts) come 
round as they hold on to each other, knitting them together by unifying 
forces; who lets no opportunity of doing good go by; who is Lord, and so 
able to inflict damage as well. 

                                                 
 tiv dhvpot’ oujci; kai; th;n tou' kovsmou fuvsin lektevon ei\nai makraivwna...; ... eij d’ hJ 

tou' kovsmou fuvsi" ajgenhtov" te; kai; a[fqarto", dh'lon o{ti kai; oJ kovsmo", aijwnivw/ 
sunecovmeno" kai; diakratouvmeno" desmw'/.  

> Why should we not also declare that the nature of the world is long-aiōned...? ... If 
the nature (phusis) of the world (kosmos) is uncreated and indestructible, clearly the 
world also is the same, kept together and held fast as it is by an aiōnic bond. 

The passage is part of an argument attributed to the 2nd cent. BC Peripatetic philosopher 
Critolaus (cf. RUNIA (1986) 241); the wording of the passage need not to be ascribed to 
Critolaus since Philo paraphrases Critolaus’ arguments. It is the only passage of De 
aeternitate mundi where the adjective aijwvnio" occurs (and also makraivwn, for which see 
§4.4). For that reason aijwvnio" may be used here to convey a specific meaning (the treatise 
far more often uses ajiv>dio": e.g. Aet. 75 init. fuvsi" ajiv>dio"; the noun aijwvn is absent from the 
treatise). That is, we may compare the “aiōnic bond” of this passage with the “bond” 
mentioned in Plant. 9 (text [14]) as made by the aiōnic God─aiōnic in the sense given to it 
in Plant. 89 (text [15a]). Hence aijwvnio" in Aet. 75 may well have the connotation of ‘life(-
time) sustaining’. As such, the motif of the “bond” (desmov") comes from Plato, Tim. 41b. 
   95 The same in LA 1.96; Her. 166 (and more often). God’s beneficent power is at the same 
time that through which he created the world (Her. 166: thvn te caristikhvn [duvnamin], kaq’ 
h}n ejkosmoplavstei).─As often, Philo in Plant. 86 may suggest an etymological relation 
between qeov" and the verb tivqhmi, “to set, establish”, when he speaks about God’s “power 
in virtue of which, when bringing [the world] into being, he set (ejtivqeto) and ordered [it]”. 
Cf. Fug. 97 (and STAROBINSKI-SAFRAN (1970) ad loc.). For this etymology cf. Eustathius, 
Comm. Il. 10,46 (I,18,1 VAN DER VALK) and 19,3 (I,31,9 VdV). 
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[15 b] In Plant. 93 the same is summarized as: 

 to; ta;" tou' qeou' diaiwnivzein cavrita" kai; ojmbrouvsa" ajpauvstw" 
mhdevpote lhvgein. 

 
> that the gifts (charites) of God remain-throughout-aiōn (diaiōnizein) and 

never stop pouring down unceasingly. 
 
Plant. 89 offers a direct interpretation of a Biblical aiōnios passage. (USE) In 
text [14] Philo used the appellation ‘aiōnic God’ when he was not prompted 
to do so by the Scripture verse under consideration; this time however theos 
aiōnios is part of his Biblical lemma, Gen.21:33.96  
 (MEANING) With Philo’s interpretation of theos aiōnios we touch upon an 
important point in his thought. Philo interprets the epithet aiōnios not as 
qualifying God’s being, but rather his doings which are directed towards his 
creation. Elsewhere Philo argues that God as he is in himself cannot be 
qualified or even known, and that he can be ‘properly’ named only by the 
name revealed in Exod.3:14, i.e., “Being” (ho ōn); “Lord” and “God” 
therefore are names of God as he is in relationship to his creation.97 Now, 
according to Philo in the On planting, the title “God” indicates God’s doing 
good; the epithet aiōnios, then, he interprets as indicating God’s incessantly 
doing good towards his creation. Thus, ho aiōnios (‘the Eternal’) is not a 
divine appellation of the same order as ho ōn (‘the Existent’, ‘He who IS’, 
‘Being’). 
 The meaning of aiōnios is brought home to us in this passage emphatically 
and repetitively, both with terms of permanence (“always”, “continuously”, 
“unintermittently”, “ceaselessly”, “letting no opportunity go by”),98 and with 
terms that depict a cycle: “stringing together”, “interlocking flow”, “making 
to come round”, “mutually joining”. When Philo summarizes the section in 
Plant. 93, he uses the verb diaiōnizein, which I rendered with “to remain 
throughout aiōn”; we will return to this verb in §4.3. (CONTEXT) While Philo 
uses terms that evoke the cyclical processes of fruits and seasons in the cos-
mos,99 he is speaking allegorically about the divine gifts for the soul. 

                                                 
   96 Only in Plant. 8 and in Plant. 73/74/85/89 (four times quoting or referring to Gen. 
21:33) Philo says qeo;" (oJ) aijwvnio"; otherwise he refers to God three times only by oJ 
aijwvnio": Post. 121 {13}, Deus 142 {19}, Congr. 105 {36} (see Appendix IIh). 
   97 See in particular the treatise De mutatione nominum with Philo’s commentary on 
Gen.17:1 (God saying to Abraham: “I am your God”, ejgwv eijmi oJ qeov" sou), and RUNIA 
(1990) art. XI (“Naming and knowing: themes in Philonic theology with special reference to 
the De mutatione nominum”) 75-80; also RUNIA (1995) 211-214. See further at text [17]. 
   98 Also in Plant. 91: sunecw'" kai; ... ajnellipw'". 
   99 Cf. QE 1.1 (text [20]) and Spec. 1.172. As regards the notion of ‘fruits’, Gen.21:33a 
(“Abraham planted...”, Plant. 73) according to Philo implicitly speaks of a “fruit” (karpov"), 
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The theme of divine gifts for the soul is present also in the treatise On 
Abraham,100 when Philo discusses another Biblical aiōnios text. This text is 
part of the momentous passage in which God reveals his name to Moses, 
Exod.3:15 (Chapter IV text [9]):101  
 Say to the sons of Israel: The Lord God of your fathers, God of Abraham, 

God of Isaac and God of Jacob, has sent me to you. This is my aiōnic 
name and a memorial for generations.102  

Philo in Abr. 52-3 states that the three patriarchs mentioned in the divine 
name indicate three types of souls or virtues. Then he continues: 

[16] Abr. 54-55 {60} 
 proshvkontw" ou\n kai; th;n tw'n triw'n lovgw/ me;n ajndrw'n e[rgw/ d’ wJ" ei\pon 

ajretw'n oijkeiovthta sunh'ye, fuvsew", maqhvsew", ajskhvsew", a}" eJtevrw/ 
ojnovmati carivta" ijsavriqmou" a[nqrwpoi kalou'sin... i{na kai; to; aijwvnion 
o[noma to; dhlouvmenon ejn toi'" crhsmoi'" ejpi; triw'n mh; ejp’ ajnqrwvpwn 
ma'llon h] tw'n eijrhmevnwn dunavmewn levghtai. (55) ajnqrwvpwn me;n ga;r 
fqarth; fuvsi", a[fqarto" d’ hJ tw'n ajretw'n: eujlogwvteron de; ejpi-fhmivzes-
qai to; ajiv>dion ajfqavrtoi" pro; qnhtw'n, ejpei; suggene;" me;n aji>diovthto" 
ajfqarsiva, ejcqro;n de; qavnato". 

 
> [Moses] very properly, then, compounded the relationship of these three 

[i.e. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob]: nominally men but really as I have said 
virtues, viz. teaching, nature, practice─which people call with another 
name the ‘graces’ (charites, gifts), equal in number [i.e. three], ... that also 
the aiōnic name revealed in the divine utterances might indicate not so 
much three men as the three qualities just mentioned. (55) For the nature of 
man is perishable, but that of virtue imperishable; and it is more reasonable 
that the everlasting (aïdion) is predicated of the imperishable than of the 
mortal, since cognate to everlastingness (aïdiotēs) is imperishability, but 
death is an enemy to it. 

 
(USE) The term “aiōnic name” belongs to the Biblical quotation of Exod.3:15. 
(MEANING) When Philo says here that “the everlasting (to aïdion) is predicated 
of the imperishable”, we infer that “the everlasting [sc. name]” is his 
paraphrase of “the aiōnic name”. This passage shows that the adjective 

                                                 
consisting in (Abraham’s calling upon) the name of the Lord qeo;" aijwvnio", Gen.21:33b 
(Plant. 85). 
   100 De Abrahamo [Abr.]. The treatise belongs to the Exposition of the Law. 
   101 Abr. 51. In this treatise Philo does not quote or discuss the first part, Exod.3:14: kai; 
ei\pen oJ qeo;" pro;" Mwush'n ’Egwv eijmi oJ w\n: kai; ei\pen Ou{tw" ejrei'" toi'" uiJoi'" Israhl ‛O 
w]n ajpevstalkevn me pro;" uJma'" (“and God said to Moses: I am He who IS. Thus will you 
speak to the Israelites: He who IS has sent me to you”), for which see Mut. 11 (at our text 
[17]); Det. 160; Somn. 1.231. 
   102 Translated from the LXX version. Philo in Abr. 51 gives a condensed quotation: tou'to 
gavr mou, fhsivn, o[nomav ejstin aijwvnion, qeo;" ’Abraa;m kai; qeo;" ’Isaa;k kai; qeo;" ’Iakwvb. The 
same Biblical lemma in Mut. 12 (text [17]). 
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aiōnios for Philo is equivalent to “everlasting” (aïdios), as well as to 
“imperishable” and “immortal”. (CONTEXT) Just as in text [15], God’s “aiōnic 
name” is explained here as referring to never-ending gifts for the human 
soul.103 Our next passage deals with the same Biblical lemma (Exod.3:15): 
“aiōnic” will again be related to humankind. 

4.2. Biblical aiōnios, aiōn and creation 

In the treatise On the Change of Names Philo deals with God’s appearance to 
Abram whose name is changed into Abraham, Gen.17:1 (Mut. 1): 
 the Lord was seen by Abraham, and He said to him, I am your God. 
In treating this Biblical lemma Philo reflects once more on the divine titles 
Lord and God (cf. text [15]). In Mut. 11 he quotes Exod.3:14, God saying (in 
the Greek version): 
 I am He who IS (ho ōn). 
According to Philo this is God’s most authentic but properly ‘unnameable’ 
name. Then follows Exod.3:15 (cf. text [16] and Chap. IV text [9]), God 
revealing himself as “God of Abraham, God of Isaac and God of Jacob”: 

[17] Mut. 12 {45} 
 “tou'to” gavr “mou” fhsivn “o[noma aijwvnion” wJ" a]n ejn tw'/ kaq’ hJma'" aijw'ni 

ejxetazovmenon, oujk ejn tw'/ pro; aijw'no",  
 “kai; mnhmovsunon”, ouj to; pevra mnhvmh" kai; nohvsew" iJstavmenon,  
 kai; pavlin “geneai'"“, ouj fuvsesin ajgenhvtoi".  
 katacrhvsew" ga;r ojnovmato" qeivou dei' toi'" eij" th;n qnhth;n gevnesin 

ejlqou'sin... 
 
> For “this”, He says, “is my aiōnic name”: being examined as it were in the 

aiōn related to us, not in that (which is) before aiōn; 
 “and a memorial”: not set beyond memory or apprehension;  
 and again “to generations”: not to ungenerated beings.  
 For those who have come to mortal birth (genesis) are in need of some 

substitute for the divine name104... 
 
(USE) This time Philo gives a word-to-word commentary. Inspired by the 
Biblical adjective aiōnios (domain B), he uses in his exegesis the substantive 
aiōn (domain C). (MEANING) ‘Aiōnic’ as a Biblical predicate of God’s name is 
now interpreted as: “being examined in the aiōn related to us”,105 i.e., having 

                                                 
   103 In the segment of the passage which I have left out, it is said that the ‘three graces/gifts’ 
either are given by God or “they have given themselves to the reasonable soul”, which of 
course does not conflict with their being ultimately from God. 
   104 “are in need... name” transl. RUNIA (1995) 212. 
   105 kaq’ hJma'", both “concerning us (humans)” and “with which we (humans) are con-
cerned”. Cf. Plutarch, Marcellus 8,5(3) [302a]: a[cri tou' kaq’ hJma'" aijw'no", “down to our 
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its relevance in time (and life) as we, generated human beings, know it.106 
This ‘human-relatedness’ of the aiōnic name is also indicated in Abr. 54 [16]; 
it is elaborated in the present text by the sequel of the Biblical quotation and 
Philo’s comments: the aiōnic name is within human comprehension and 
designed to be used by “generations” of beings “that have come to mortal 
genesis”.  
 Philo opposes “in the aiōn related to us” to “in that (which is) before 
aiōn”.107 The structure of the sentence seduced Whittaker to read the latter 
expression as “in the aiōn before aiōn”108─something, however, which taken 
literally and logically amounts to an internal contradiction. The Greek 
language allows for substantivation of prepositional phrases;109 in my view 
the prepositional phrase pro aiōnos is best understood as derived from the 
Septuagint, viz. as an indication of the ‘time’ that belongs to God as in 
Ps.73(74):12 (cf. Chapter IV text [58]): 
 oJ de; qeo;" basileu;" hJmw'n pro; aijw'no" 
> God is our king before aiōn. 
We have seen in Chapter IV §6.6 that pro (tou) aiōnos in the LXX means 
‘before the time of the world’, i.e., before God created the cosmos.110  
 Philo explains the Biblical predicate aiōnic as referring to the aiōn, i.e., to 
something “related to us”, and he contrasts it with the Biblical locution pro 
aiōnos, which is an indication of the domain of God. Aiōnic is the predicate of 
the name “God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob”. Whereas God himself is 
undoubtedly “before aiōn”, his aiōnic name precisely describes his relation to 
man, i.e., to the aiōn.  
 (CONTEXT) The contrast between aiōnic and “that which is pro aiōnos” thus 
reflects Philo’s interpretation of Exodus 3:14-15, developed in the wider 
context of our passage. Let me quote Runia:  

[Philo] sees a distinction between the two verses and the two divine pronounce-
ments that they contain. When God describes himself as ‘the Existent’ in Exodus 
3:14, he is speaking of Himself as He truly IS, in and for himself. Man can take 
note, but not fully grasp. Between this statement and the one that follows Philo 

                                                 
time”. Exactly the same verb and preposition ejxetazovmenon ejn of Mut. 12 (text [17]) are 
used also in Mut. 267 (text [9]. 
   106 Cf. ARNALDEZ (1964) 37 n. 3 (Mut. 12): “Le contexte montre qu’il n’y a aucune idée 
d’éternité. Aijwvn a son sens premier de «durée de la vie».” 
   107 COLSON–WHITAKER translate “the age of human existence” and “that when age as yet 
was not” respectively. 
   108 WHITTAKER (1971) 35 (ejn tw'/ pro; aijw'no" aijw'ni). According to Whittaker, “oJ kaq’ 
hJma'" aijwvn corresponds to the life-period of the universe and oJ pro; aijw'no" to that of God.” 
Whittaker speaks─incorrectly─of “the aijwvn of God” on account of both this text and Deus 
32 (discussed by him on p. 36; our text [10]). 
   109 Cf. KÜHNER–GERTH, Grammatik der griechischen Sprache II I p. 271 to; pro; tou'de 
“vorher”, to; ejpi; touvtw//tw'/de “hierauf”. 
   110 Cf. Johannes Damascenus in Chapter I text [4b], on God being called “aijwvnio" but also 
proaiwvnio"“. 
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places the small but crucial adversative ‘but’ [Mut. 11]. The pro-nouncement that 
God is the God of the Patriarchs in Exodus 3:15 is interpreted as relational and 
accommodatory.111 

God’s “aiōnic name”, according to Philo, is the name describing his relation 
to the aiōn, i.e., to the world of human beings. As Runia argues, the 
distinction made by Philo between God as he is in himself and God as he 
stands in relation to his people, is inspired by Greek philosophy and the 
ontologizing Greek translation of Exod.3:14; it cannot be sustained in the 
light of the Biblical (con)text itself, which (be it the Hebrew or the Greek) 
says precisely that ‘He who IS’ has sent Moses to his people.112 Philo’s 
interpretation of aiōnios and aiōn in the Biblical context, nonetheless, is in 
line with what we concluded in Chapter IV regarding the meaning of Biblical 
aiōn(ios). 
 
In the treatise On Drunkenness113 we find yet another quotation and con-
sideration concerning God, creation and aiōn. Philo concisely comments on 
the well-known wisdom text of Proverbs 8: 

[18] Ebr. 31 {25}  
 “oJ qeo;" ejkthvsatov me prwtivsthn tw'n eJautou' e[rgwn, kai; pro; tou' aijw'no" 

ejqemelivwsev me”: h\n ga;r ajnagkai'on th'" mhtro;" kai; tiqhvnh" tw'n o{lwn 
pavnq’ o{sa eij" gevnesin h\lqen ei\nai newvtera. 

 
> “God acquired me as the very first of his works, and before the aiōn he 

founded me” [says Wisdom in Prov.8:22-3]; for it was necessary that all 
that has come to birth (genesis) is younger than the mother and nurse of the 
All. 

 
(USE) Philo does not offer the LXX translation of Prov.8:22-3 as we know it 
(Chapter IV text [52]), the aiōn phrase in his quotation nevertheless is the 
same as that of the LXX version. (MEANING) Philo’s comment supports our 
inference from the LXX translation (made in Chapter IV) that “the aiōn” 
correlates with the created world. To say that Wisdom was founded “before 
the aiōn” according to Philo is the same as saying that “the mother and nurse 
of the All” was before “all that has come to genesis”. Hence the latter, i.e., the 
created world we live in, for Philo concurs with the aiōn. We are strongly 
reminded of Philo’s speaking about ‘the man-related aiōn’ as opposed to what 

                                                 
   111 RUNIA (1995) 214 (italics Runia). 
   112 RUNIA (1995) 216, also quoted by BOS (1996) 97. Bos argues that Philo’s view of a 
distinction between God as he is in and for himself and God as he is in relation to his 
creation, which relation is constituted by God’s lovgo" and his duvnamei", is genuinely 
Aristotelian and can be illuminatingly compared with the De mundo. See also BOS (1998) 
66-86. 
   113 De Ebrietate [Ebr.], interpreting Gen.9:21 (Noah’s drunkenness). 
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is ‘before aiōn’ in Mut. 12, text [17]. The two passages are comparable on 
three points:  
- the use of pro aiōnos / pro tou aiōnos;  
- the expression “that have/has come to genesis”; and, in particular,  
- the identification of aiōn with (the time of) the created world. 
(CONTEXT) Philo underlines here Wisdom’s position of priority in the 
cosmos.114 
 
We meet aiōn and creation again in the On the Life of Moses115. In this work, 
Moses is praised as “the best of all lawgivers in all countries” (2.12): 

[19] Mos. 2.14 {65}  
 ta; de; [novmima] touvtou movnou bevbaia, ajsavleuta, ajkravdanta, kaqavper 

sfragi'si fuvsew" aujth'" seshmasmevna, mevnei pagivw" ajf’ h|" hJmevra" 
ejgravfh mevcri nu'n kai; pro;" to;n e[peita pavnta diamenei'n ejlpi;" aujta; 
aijw'na w{sper ajqavnata, e{w" a]n h{lio" kai; selhvnh kai; oJ suvmpa" oujranov" 
te kai; kovsmo" h\/. 

 
> Of him alone (sc. Moses) the [laws] are firm (bebaia), unshaken, im-

movable, stamped as it were with the seals of nature herself, and they last 
solidly from the day when they were written to now, and the expectation is 
that they will last out for the whole further aiōn as immortal, so long as the 
sun and the moon and the whole universe (ouranos) and cosmos exist. 

 
In Mos. 2.17 Philo restates the same subject as follows: 
 to; ejx a{panto" tou' crovnou pefulavcqai tou;" novmou" ejn bebaivw/. 
> that the laws since all time have been guarded firmly (en bebaiōi). 
  
(USE) The phrase pros ton epeita (…) panta aiōna, “for the whole further 
aiōn”, is found in Philo only here. Since Philo uses it to describe the validity 
of the Mosaic laws (nomima), it may be inspired by the expression nomimon 
aiōnion which is frequent in the Pentateuch. (MEANING) Its meaning is “for all 
time following”, as its counterpart “since all time (chronos)” confirms 
(2.17).116 We may infer that “the whole further aiōn” describes the ‘lifetime’ 
of the (material) cosmos, since Philo adds: “so long as the sun and the moon 
and the whole universe and cosmos exist”. This clause may seem to suggest a 
possible ending of the aiōn,117 but need not necessarily do so: it may well be 
in the same vein as Biblical utterances such as we have seen in 
Ps.89(88):30,37-8 (Chapter IV text [18]), where to endure like the sun or like 

                                                 
   114 Cf. Virt. 62 (also referring to Prov.8:22-3). 
   115 De Vita Mosis [Mos.]. 
   116 Compare Gai. 300 {80} to;n pro; tou' pavnta aijw'na, “(during) the whole previous aiōn”, 
unmistakably designating “all time previously”; Praem. 37 {73} to;n e[mprosqen aijw'na, 
translated by COLSON “in his former years”. 
   117 Cf. moreover Philo saying that “the expectation (ejlpiv", hope) is that they last out...”. 
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the moon means to endure ‘for all time’. Also “till the moon is no more”, an 
expression found in Ps.71(72):7, is meant to refer to ‘time without end’.118 
Therefore, the same can be said of Philo’s “so long as the sun and the moon 
and the whole universe and cosmos exist”.119 In On providence 1.19-20, Philo 
following the lead of Plato’s Timaeus admits the view of a possible 
dissolution of the cosmos.120 This does not, however, say anything about an 
actual ending (cf. Decal. 58, text [23] below).121 What is clear from our 
passage is, that the aiōn is concurrent with the existence of the cosmos. 
(CONTEXT) The context of the present passage is an eulogy on the Laws as truly 
coming from God (2.12). 

4.3. Nature’s long course through the aiōn, the cosmos remaining throughout 
aiōn 

On three different occasions Philo speaks of nature or its parts “running its 
long course (dolicheuein) through the aiōn”.122 The verb dolicheuein we have 

                                                 
   118 See Ps.71(72):5,7,17; cf. Deut.11:21; Jer.31(LXX38):35-6 (vv. 35-6 in modern 
versions, 34-5 in the Hebrew, 36-7 in the LXX); Ps.148:6; Bar.1:11; Sir.45:15 (Chap. IV 
text [37]); Ps.Sol.14:4. A different case is Ps.101(102), the final verses making a contrast 
between God and the works of his hands (the earth and the heavens): “they will perish, but 
you will remain”. 
   119 Philo in our text speaks of the Mosaic novmima “as immortal” (w{sper ajqavnata): the 
word “as” (w{sper) may be taken to mean “as though” with the suggestion of “but not really 
so”, which would be another indication of the possible finiteness of the cosmos. It is far 
more likely, however, that ajqavnata is here a substitute for aijwvnia: the phrase novmimon 
aijwvnion occurs very frequently in the Greek Pentateuch. Philo discusses this phrase twice: in 
Post. 123 {14} the aiōnic law (Lev.3:16-17) refers to something being “immortalized” 
(ajpaqanativzetai); in Ebr. 141-142 {27} the aiōnic law (Lev.10:8-10) is “immortal” 
(ajqavnato"), “indestructible” (ouj fqartov") and “inscribed in the nature of the All” (ejn th'/ 
tou' panto;" ejsthliteu'sqai fuvsei, cf. also text [21]). That Philo in Mos. 2.14 adds the word 
“as” (w{sper) to “immortal” can be explained from the fact that the predicate “immortal” is 
properly applied only to living beings, whereas Philo applies it here to the Mosaic laws. 
   120 De providentia [Prov.] has been transmitted only in Armenian. Dissolution of the 
cosmos is mentioned in Plato, Tim. 38b (see Chapter III text [6a]) and 32c/41ab. 
   121 See RUNIA (1986) 219; M. HADAS-LEBEL (1973) ad Prov. 1.19-20 (ref. to Her. 23; 
Mos. 2.238; Sacr. 40; Fug. 112). Cf. RUNIA (1990) art. VIII p. 132 regarding Philo’s view: 
“the cosmos has been created and should in theory come to an end, but is preserved from 
destruction by the will and providence of its creator [ref. to Mos. 2.61; Somn. 1.158; Migr. 
181; Decal. 58 (text [23]); Sacr. 40]. (─) A distinction is made between the heavenly beings 
who receive direct immortality, and man in the sublunary sphere, who as an individual 
perishes but as a race receives immortality [ref. to Praem. 1; Spec. 1.76 (sundiaiwnivzousai 
panti; tw'/ kovsmw/); Spec. 2.5 (diaiwniou'nta); Mos. 2.61; QG 2.12].” 
   122 LSJ s.v. doliceuvw “go through a long course”; cf. the adjective dolicov": “long”, and 
the noun dovlico" (oJ): “the long course” in racing. In Philo the verb doliceuvein occurs 8 
times, 3 times with to;n aijw'na. Each time the subject has to do with nature and the cosmos: 
Opif. 44 and 113 (subj. fuvsi"), Plant. 9 (subj. lovgo", see text [14]), Mos. 1.18 (subj. 
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already met in Plant. 9 [14], where the Logos was said to run the long course 
in the circuit (dromos) of nature. Both dolicheuein and dromos refer to a 
cyclical (race-)course, so Philo describes nature’s processes as a cycle.  
 
In the Questions and Answers on Exodus123 Philo comments on Exod.12:2. 
With regard to the vernal equinox being the beginning of the year, he 
remarks: 

[20] QE 1.1 {85}  
 ]Otan oiJ tw'n spartw'n karpoi; teleiwqw'sin, oiJ tw'n devndrwn genevsew" 

ajrch;n lambavnousin i{na doliceuvwsin aiJ tou' qeou' cavrite" to;n aijw'na, 
par’ a[llwn a[llai diadecovmenai kai; sunavptousai tevlh me;n ajrcai'", 
ajrca;" de; tevlesin, ajteleuvthtoi w\sin. 

 
> When the fruits of what is sown become full grown, then those of the trees 

receive the beginning of generation, in order that the gifts of God may run 
(through) the aiōn their long course (dolicheuōsin), the one receiving from 
the other, and (in order that they), joining ends to beginnings and begin-
nings to ends, may be unending (ateleutētoi). 

 
(USE) The temporal accusative ton aiōna belongs to the domain of Philo’s non-
Biblically instigated (and non-technical-philosophical) language usage, 
domain A cat. 1. (MEANING) It can be rendered “through all time”. (CONTEXT) Our 
text offers a close parallel to Plant. 89 and 93 (text [15]) where Philo also 
speaks of a continuous cycle of God’s gifts (charites)─the gifts ultimately 
referring there to goods pertaining to the soul. The present text speaks in the 
same terms of the gifts (charites) of God which are the physical fruits of 
nature: physical nature is said to be running a course “through the aiōn”, and 
nature’s processes are described as cyclically unending. Thus in Philo’s usage 
of dolicheuein ton aiōna ‘the aiōn’ denotes the rounded whole of time bound 
up with the world of physical nature. 
 
Just as Philo is the first of which we know to use the phrase dolicheuein ton 
aiōna, so is he the first we find using the verb diaiōnizein, also sun-
diaiōnizein.124 The relation of the verb to the noun aiōn is made explicit in 
                                                 
thunderbolts), Aet. 109 (subj. ta; stoicei'a tou' kovsmou), Decal. 104 {68} (to;n aijw'na, subj. 
the planets), Spec. 1.172 {70} (doliceuvousa hJ fuvsi" to;n aijw'na), QE 1.1 {85} (to;n aijw'na, 
text [20]). 
   123 Quaestiones et Solutiones in Exodum [QE.]. 
   124 A search in all authors on the CD-ROM of the TLG yielded 74 occurrences of 
diaiwnivzein, almost all of them in patristic texts, as well as 24 instances of sundiaiwnivzein, 
also in the patres (besides in Philo and Hesychius). LSJ s.v. diaiwnivzein only cite Philo, in 
the case of sundiaiwnivzein Hesychius and Philo. Lampe has many more testimonies to 
offer. Hesychius (5/6th cent. AD) explains sundiaiwnivzein as “sundiavgein eij" 
aijw'na"“.─The verbs diaiwnivzein and sundiaiwnivzein may be reckoned as what RUNIA 
(1995) 102-116 has called verba philonica (p. 116: sundiaiwnivzein). 
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Gig. 19-20 (text [1]);125 my provisional translation is “remain throughout 
aiōn” (sum-: “together with...”). Of the 16 times that the verb occurs in 
Philo’s writings it is at least five times applied to the cosmos or, more 
specifically, to the celestial bodies.126 These five passages, of which I will 
discuss three, may be revealing for Philo’s views on the permanence of the 
cosmos and on the relation between cosmos and aiōn. 
 We look first at the On the Life of Moses127, book 2. When Philo reflects on 
Moses as priest and on the tabernacle, he devotes a section (starting at Mos. 
2.94) to the tabernacle’s furniture (Exod.25ff). The pieces of furniture 
symbolize various parts of the cosmos, so that, e.g., vapours rise from the 
altar of incense like they do from the earth (105).128 Offerings which rise from 
the great altar of burnt offerings represent the intention (prohairesis) of the 
offering soul (106):129  

[21] Mos. 2.108 {vii} 
 eij d’ o{sio" kai; divkaio", mevnei bevbaio" hJ qusiva, ka]n ta; kreva dapanhqh'/, 

ma'llon de; kai; eij to; paravpan mhde;n prosavgoito iJerei'on: hJ ga;r ajlhqh;" 
iJerourgiva tiv" a]n ei[h plh;n yuch'" qeofilou'" eujsevbeia; h|" to; eujcavriston 
ajqanativzetai kai; ajnavgrapton sthliteuvetai para; qew'/ sundiaiwnivzon 
hJlivw/ kai; selhvnh/ kai; tw'/ panti; kovsmw/. 

 
> If [the offerer] is pure of heart and just, then the sacrifice stands firm 

(bebaios) even if the flesh is consumed, or rather, even if no victim at all is 
brought to the altar. For the true oblation, what else can it be but the 
devotion of a God-beloved soul? Its thankfulness is made immortal and is 
inscribed on stone as a record with God, remaining-throughout-aiōn 
together with the sun and moon and the whole cosmos. 

 

                                                 
   125 In its morphology diaiwnivzein is a derivation of the phrase di’ aijw'no" and/or the 
adjective diaiwvnio". As we have seen, diaiwvnio" is attested for the first time in Plato’s 
Timaeus (38b8 and 39e2; Chap. III texts [6a] and [7a]). In Philo the adjective occurs only 
once, qualifying sacrifices in the temple of Jerusalem that were ordered by the emperor 
Augustus, Gai. 157: diaiwnivou" ajnavgesqai qusiva" ejntelecei'" oJlokauvtou" kaq’ eJkavsthn 
hJmevran, “diaiōnic sacrifices of whole burnt offerings should be carried out every day”. 
Between Plato and Philo we find diaiwvnio" only in Philodemus, On Piety lines 46(?), 352, 
693 and 1596(??) OBBINK. 
   126 Those 5 times (all of which are in writings belonging to the Exposition of the Law) 
include the 3 instances of sundiaiwnivzein. See Appendix Ib. 
   127 De vita Mosis [Mos.]. 
   128 The cherubim above the ark symbolize the two hemispheres of the heavens (Mos. 
2.97); the altar of incense, placed in the middle of the tabernacle, represents earth and water 
which have the middle position in the cosmos (101); the lampstand with its seven lamps, 
placed in the tabernacle at the south, pictures the sun and the moon and the other planets, 
running their courses far away from the north (102-103); the table with bread has its place in 
the north, since the north winds sending rain provide us with food (104). 
   129 Our text recalls Ps.51(50):18-19 “...You do not take pleasure in burnt offerings. The 
sacrifices of God are a broken spirit...” 
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The God-beloved and loving soul in its capacity of offering thanks is said to 
be made immortal, to be inscribed on stone as a record kept by God,130 and to 
endure throughout aiōn together with the sun and moon and the whole cosmos 
which are represented by the various pieces of the tabernacle. (USE) Thus the 
verb diaiōnizein applies to the cosmos, notably the celestial bodies, as well as 
to the God-beloved souls.131 (MEANING) Its meaning, “to remain throughout the 
aiōn”, comes close to that of dolicheuein ton aiōna, “to run the long course 
through the aiōn”. (CONTEXT) We should be aware that in Philo’s thought the 
cosmos (esp. the air and the stars) is pervaded with souls.132 
 
The same treatise uses diaiōnizein again in a section about the vesture of the 
high priest (Exod.28; Mos. 2.109 ff), which is interpreted as another sym-
bolical representation of the cosmos (Mos. 2.117). When Philo discusses the 
high priest’s breastpiece (124), in the LXX called the logeion, he equates the 
twelve stones on it with the twelve signs of the zodiac. The four rows in 
which the stones are arranged represent the four seasons in their divine order 
(logos): 

[22] Mos. 2.125 {viii}  
 o{qen ejnhrmovzonto kai; tw'/ prosagoreuqevnti deovntw" logeivw/: lovgw/ ga;r aiJ 

tropai; kai; ejthvsioi w|rai tetagmevnw/ kai; pagivw/ sunivstantai, to; 
paradoxovtaton, dia; th'" kairivou metabolh'" ejpideiknuvmenai th;n 
diaiwnivzousan auJtw'n monhvn. 

 
> Hence [the four rows of stones] were fitted into what is rightly called the 

logeion, for the turning points and seasons of the year are constituted by an 
ordered and solid logos, and the strangest thing is that through the seasonal 
change they demonstrate their permanence which remains-throughout-
aiōn. 

 
(USE) The verb diaiōnizein is used again in relation to the celestial bodies: it 
expresses their continuance in time, a continuance which, paradoxically 

                                                 
   130 For the metaphor of inscription on a stēlē (sthliteuvetai) applied to the laws, cf. also 
Ebr. 141-142 {27} (n. 119) and Decal. 50. 
   131 Cf. Spec. 1.31 {x/xxiii}: after quoting Deut.4:4, “those who cling to the God who is, all 
live”, Philo comments ajqavnato" h{de hJ zwh; kai; makraivwn ejn tai'" th'" fuvsew" sthvlai" 
ajnagevgraptai: tauti; de; ta; gravmmata tw'/ kovsmw/ sundiaiwnivzein ajnagkai'on. “Immortal 
and long-aiōned, this life (zōē) stands inscribed in the stone records of nature, and that 
writing must remain-throughout-aiōn together with the cosmos.” 
   132 As e.g. Gig. 6-11 on account of Gen.6:2 makes clear: “It is Moses’ custom to give the 
name of angels to those whom other philosophers call demons/spirits (diavmona"): they are 
souls which fly in the air. [7] And let no one suppose that what is here said is a myth. For 
the universe (kovsmon) must needs be filled through and through with life (ejmyucw'sqai). ... 
[8] For the stars are souls without blemish throughout and divine, and therefore they move 
in a cycle, i.e. the motion most akin to mind: for each of them is mind (nou'") in its purest 
form...” (COLSON, Loeb translation). Cf. QG 4,88 {89}. 
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enough, has an aspect of discontinuity demonstrated by the change of 
seasons.133 (MEANING) Colson in our previous passage renders sundiaiōnizein as 
“to share the eternal life”; in the present text he translates diaiōnizein “(to be) 
agelong”. In both cases, however, Philo talks about the same components of 
the cosmos: the meaning of the verb is ‘to remain throughout all time’. 
(CONTEXT) Our text allegorically explains the logeion in terms of the temporal 
processes in the physical cosmos. 
 
The final instance of diaiōnizein that we will discuss is found in the On the 
Decalogue134. Philo describes the first commandment as follows: 

[23] Decal. 58 {ix} 
 mhde;n tw'n tou' kovsmou merw'n aujtokrath' qeo;n uJpolambavnein ei\nai: kai; 

ga;r gevgone, gevnesi" de; fqora'" ajrchv, ka]n pronoiva/ tou' pepoihkovto" 
ajqanativzhtai, kai; h\n pote crovno", o{te oujk h\n: qeo;n de; provteron oujk 
o[nta kai; ajpov tino" crovnou genovmenon kai; mh; diaiwnivzonta levgein ouj 
qemitovn. 

 
> not to suppose any of the parts of the cosmos to be the omnipotent God. 

For it has got a becoming, and its becoming (genesis) is the beginning of 
its destruction, even though by the providence of its Maker it be made 
immortal; and there was a time when it was not. Now to call god [any 
being] that at some former time was not and at some particular time came 
into existence and does not remain-throughout-aiōn, is not allowed. 

 
Our translation of the last sentence differs from other translations, in 
particular from that of Colson in the Loeb edition. According to the latter, 
Philo would state that it is not allowed “to speak of God as ... not existing for 
all eternity”.135 This would imply that Philo uses here diaiōnizein (translated 
by Colson “to exist for all eternity”) as a necessary predicate of God. In my 
view, both Philo’s use of the verb (sun)diaiōnizein elsewhere136 and the 
                                                 
   133 See for a discussion of the same Biblical lemma Exod.28:21 also QE 2.114 {94} (no 
Greek text), with a similar interpretation of the twelve stones (patriarchs) as constellations 
of the zodiac, the patriarchs being made immortal and eternal but changing and moving as 
well. Cf. also Aet. 109 dealing with the paradox (to; paradoxovtaton) that “the elements of 
the world in their mutual interchanges seem to die, yet ... are made immortal as they ever 
run their long course (ajqanativzetai doliceuvonta ajei;) ...” 
   134 De Decalogo [Decal.]. 
   135 The translation by L. TREITEL (in L. Cohn et al., eds., Philo von Alexandria, Die Werke 
in deutscher Übersetzung, vol. 1, Berlin 19622) corresponds with COLSON’s: “Von Gott aber 
zu sagen, dass ..., ist frevelhaft.” NIKIPROWETZKY’s translation, “Or, il n’est pas permis de 
parler d’un dieu qui ...”, points in the direction of my interpretation. 
   136  Spec. 1.76 {xi} ejf’ o{son ga;r to; ajnqrwvpwn gevno" diamenei'─diamenei' d’ eij" ajeiv─kai; 
aiJ provsodoi tou' iJerou' fulacqhvsontai sundiaiwnivzousai panti; tw'/ kovsmw/. “For as long as 
the human race endures─and it will endure forever─also the revenues of the temple will be 
safeguarded, remaining-throughout-aiōn together with the whole cosmos”. Spec. 2.5 {xii} [the 
third commandment allows us to swear by] ... gh'n, h{lion, ajstevra", oujranovn, to;n suvmpanta 
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context of the present passage support a different emphasis. As noted, in all 
other cases in which Philo uses the verb (sun)diaiōnizein he applies it either to 
the cosmos or to something in it.137 The argument of the present passage, 
moreover, is not about what we might say God to be, but about what we 
might say to be god, that is, what might be recognized and worshipped as 
god.138 In the first line of our text Philo states that we are not to take any of 
the parts of the cosmos to be God. Accordingly he argues that it is not allowed 
to call “God” (or “god”) a being that has a beginning and (not remaining 
throughout aiōn) an end, i.e., something like the cosmos or its parts. 
 (USE) As we have seen, Philo many times uses the verb diaiōnizein for the 
cosmos, (MEANING) and its meaning is ‘to remain throughout all time’. (CONTEXT) 
But in our text he underlines the destructibility of the cosmos: “its becoming 
is the beginning of its destruction”. If it were not for God’s grace, the cosmos 
would not live on for ever – as holds true, indeed, for many of its parts. Hence 
in this passage, creation is characterized as in itself “not remaining throughout 
aiōn”.139 

4.4. The ‘aiōnic’ or ‘long-aiōned’ life  (aiōn and makraiōn) 

Lastly we will look at two Philonic passages speaking of ‘eternal life’. In the 
following passage from a treatise belonging to the Allegorical Commentary, 
Philo’s (subordinate) Biblical lemma is Exod.21:14, the law on a 
transgressor’s fleeing for refuge: 

[24] Fug. 77-8 {40} 
 ejpi; to;n qeovn, to;n proeirhmevnon sumbolikw'" tovpon, par’ o}n zh'n 

sumbevbhke toi'" pa'si: kai; ga;r e{tevrwqiv fhsin: “o}" a]n fuvgh/ ejkei', kai; 
zhvsetai.” (78) ajll’ ouj zwh; mevn ejstin aijwvnio" hJ pro;" to; o]n katafughv, 
qavnato" d’ oJ ajpo; touvtou drasmov"; 

 
> (refuge) in God, who has been already symbolically called a place 

[Exod.21:13], who/which is the occasion of life (zēn) for all; for elsewhere 
it says: “whoever flees there shall live” [Deut.19:5]. And is not aiōnic life 
to take refuge with That which IS, and death to run away from it? 

 

                                                 
kovsmon: ajxiologwvtata ga;r tau'ta a{te kai; presbuvtera th'" hJmetevra" genevsew" kai; 
prosevti ajghvrw diaiwniou'nta th'/ tou' pepoihkovto" gnwvmh/. “...earth, sun, stars, heavens, the 
whole cosmos. For these are worthy of highest respect, since they are older than the genesis of 
us [humans] and moreover will remain-throughout-aiōn without ageing, according to the will 
of Him who made them”. 
   137 See Appendix Ib. 
   138 Cf. Spec. 1.13-19, Philo’s discussion of Deut.4:19: “Do not when you see the sun and 
the moon ... worship them”. 
   139 Cf. n. 121. 
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Parallel to the Pentateuch (Deut.19:5), Philo uses the verb “to live” in an 
absolute, pregnant sense: life in the presence of its Cause, life in full relation 
to Reality that IS. This brings him then speaking of “aiōnic life” (zōē aiōnios). 
It is remarkable that Philo uses this term in all his writings only once,140 
whereas he uses relatively often the terms zōē or bios makraiōn, “long-aiōned 
life”.141 For this expression, let us finally turn to the closing paragraph of the 
first book On the Special Laws (belonging to the Exposition of the Law): 

[25] Spec. 1.345 {xxiv} 
 ajll’ hJmei'" ge oiJ foithtai; kai; gnwvrimoi tou' profhvtou Mwusevw" th;n tou' 

o[nto" zhvthsin ouj meqhsovmeqa, th;n ejpisthvmhn aujtou' tevlo" eujdaimoniva" 
ei\nai nomivzonte" kai; zwh;n makraivwna, kaqa; kai; oJ novmo" fhsi; tou;" 
proskeimevnou" tw'/ qew'/ zh'n a{panta", dovgma tiqei;" ajnagkai'on kai; 
filovsofon: o[ntw" ga;r oiJ me;n a[qeoi ta;" yuca;" teqnavsin, oiJ de; th;n para; 
tw'/ o[nti qew'/ tetagmevnoi tavxin ajqavnaton bivon zw'sin. 

 
> But we, disciples and pupils of Moses the prophet, will not give up our 

quest of Him who IS, since we hold that the knowledge of Him is 
completeness (telos) of happiness and a long-aiōned life (zōē), just as the 
Law says that “those who cling to God all live” [Deut.4:4], thus es-
tablishing a necessary and wisdom-loving (philosophon) doctrine. For 
truly the godless are dead as regards their souls, but those who have taken 
service in the ranks of the God who IS, live an immortal life (bios).142 

 
(USE) Just as in text [24], it is in connection to a quotation from the Pentateuch 
which speaks of “to live” (this time Deut.4:4, for which see also text [5]), that 
Philo speaks here of the life par excellence─which he now calls “long-aiōned 
life”. (MEANING) The element “long” in the latter term obviously does not have 
the implication of “but not everlasting”, since an equivalent term is “immortal 
life” (see the last line).143 Thus zōē makraiōn appears to be synonymous with 
zōē aiōnios:144 where text [24] speaks of zōē aiōnios as the contrary of 
thanatos (“death”), the present text has zōē makraiōn as equivalent to 

                                                 
   140 Philo’s (non-)usage of the term is in line with the LXX: see Chapter IV §6.4. 
   141 See Appendix Ic: makraivwn occurs 7 times combined with zwhv and bivo", and another 3 
times with fuvsi", fuvsei", and the almost synonymic blasthvmata. 
   142 This passage strongly resembles Spec. 1.31 (n. 131) in the alternation of bivo" and zwhv 
as well as in the parallelism of makraivwn and ajqavnato" (the reference to nature and the 
cosmos in Spec. 1.31 is absent from Spec. 1.345). 
   143 See also the other makraivwn passages (Appendix Ic). The complex of expressions for 
‘eternal life’ in Philo bears a similarity to that in 4 Maccabees (Chap. IV §6.5 fin.): cf. 
4Macc.15:3 aijwvnivan zwhvn, 17:12 ajfqarsiva ejn zwh'/ polucronivw/, with Spec. 1.31 zwh;n 
makraivwna, Spec. 2.262 ajqanasivan dia; polucronivou zwh'" kai; bivou makraivwno". 
   144 Philo may have a special liking for the word makraivwn because of its similarity in 
sound with makavrio" (“blessed”). The latter term often forms a combination with eujdaivmwn 
(or makariovth" with eujdaimoniva), e.g. Opif. 172 makarivan kai; eujdaivmona zwhvn (“a blessed 
and happy life”), and so does makraivwn: in our text tevlo" eujdaimoniva"...kai zwh;n 
makraivwna, and e.g. in Opif. 156 makraivwna kai; eujdaivmona bivon (see Appendix Ic). 
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athanatos bios (“immortal, lit. deathless, life”).145 Philo uses makraiōn 
exclusively with nouns denoting life or a living entity;146 this compounded 
adjective therefore may be yet another indication that aiōn denotes time that is 
defined by life. (CONTEXT) Our passage makes clear that for Philo the Law of 
Moses is essentially about knowledge: it is about true life, and this true life is 
knowledge of God.147 The life concerned is a life of the soul, just as, by 
contrast, “the godless are dead as regards their souls”.148 Inasmuch as Philo 
situates this “immortal life” after death, it is a life of the soul in a disembodied 
state, for which a resurrection of the body is out of the question.149 The aiōnic 
or long-aiōned life, as Philo calls it, is the life par excellence: a life of the soul 
free from death. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Our investigation of aiōn in Philo has shown us the word in a diversified 
usage. The first, obvious, distinction to be made was that between the 
occurrence of the word in a Biblical text quoted─what I have called domain 
B─and Philo’s own usage, i.e., domain A. Within domain A, then, we have 
distinguished three categories: common, spontaneous (A-1, i.e., without 
relation to a particular Biblical phrase), exegetical/paraphrasing (A-2, i.e., 
with relation to a Biblical text containing aiōn(ios)), and technical-
philosophical usage (A-3). While one may possibly have expected overlap 
between directly exegetical and technical-philosophical, and difference 
between common and exegetical usage, the outcome of our investigation, 
however, is as follows: 

                                                 
   145 For ajqavnato" as an equivalent for aijwvnio" see also Ebr. 141 {27} and Mos. 2.14 {65} 
(text [19]). Cf. Aet. 75: makraivwn on a par with aijwvnio". In Fug. 97 we have the single 
instance of zwh; ajiv>dio" in Philo’s works. 
   146 I.e., zwhv, bivo", fuvsi", blasthvmata. 
   147 In Spec. 1.325-345 (preceding our text) Philo deals with Deut.23:1-3: concerning what 
kinds of (physical) persons are not allowed to participate in the holy gatherings of Israel. 
Philo shows his strongly Platonizing approach in that he translates this into descriptions of 
(intellectual) attitudes which prevent people from gathering with God. According to Philo, 
denial of the (Platonic) Ideas obstructs knowledge of the God-who-really-IS. He ascribes the 
same obstructing effect to deification of not only the bodily senses but also the logismov", 
the human faculty of reason (Spec. 1.344; compare LA 3.198-9 [2]: the foolishness of being 
“slave to mind [nou'"] and sense, bad and pitiless masters”). Philo thereby testifies that to 
know God goes still further than the fullest development of the cognitive faculty. 
   148 Cf. LA 1.105: Philo distinguishes two kinds of death, viz. the death of man, which is 
the separation of the soul from the body, and the death of the soul, which is the decay of 
virtue and the acquirement of wickedness (oJ me;n ou\n ajnqrwvpou cwrismov" ejsti yuch'" ajpo;  
swvmato", oJ de; yuch'" qavnato" ajreth'" me;n fqorav ejsti, kakiva" de; ajnavlhyi"). 
   149 Cf. RUNIA (1993) 40 and 72. 
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- Philo’s own usage of aiōn in direct exegesis or paraphrases (A-2) of 
Biblical texts which already use the word aiōn(ios) is identical with the 
common Greek and Philonic usage of the term (A-1) but distinct from the 
Biblical usage. Thus, Philo paraphrases e.g. the Biblical phrase eis ton aiōna 
by ton panta aiōna, which is a common Greek expression overall not 
unfrequent in Philo.  
- Philo’s directly exegetical usage of aiōn (A-2) is different from his 
technical-philosophical usage of the term (A-3). First, the latter is never 
instigated by Biblical instances of aiōn(ios). Secondly, it may stand without 
the definite article. Thus we observe several distinct and conscious uses of the 
word aiōn in Philo, regarding which we conclude the following. 
 
Time and life 

When Philo uses aiōn without immediate connection to a particular Biblical 
phrase (i.e., aiōn in domain A cat. 1), it has the familiar meaning of “(all) 
time”; in four (or even eight) cases the right translation is “(all) life” or 
“lifetime” (see §2 nn. 23-4). As a rule, aiōn in this domain is unthematized 
and has a non-technical meaning, though less so when the theme is the 
permanence of the cosmos ([20]-[23]) or when Philo in three passages 
evaluates ‘life’ and ‘day’ alongside aiōn. These three passages show once 
more that the notions constituting the meaning of the latter are life, time, and 
a certain wholeness ([11]-[13]). 
 Philo, as we infer from his own paraphrasing and exegetical use of the 
terms (A-2), understands Biblical aiōn(ios) as denoting time which has an 
intrinsic relation to humankind and to the created world as a whole ([1]-[3], 
[15]-[17]).  
 As for aiōn in Philo’s technical terminology (A-3), precisely in the most 
Platonizing passages the term is most explicitly defined or associated with life 
(bios) to the purpose of expressing its relation to time ([9]-[10]).  
 
Biblical aiōn(ios) 

The noun aiōn as part of a Biblical quotation (eis ton aiōna or a stronger 
variant) for Philo means: ‘all (continuous) time’ ([1]-[3]). 
 The adjective aiōnios as it is used in the LXX according to Philo generally 
means: ‘all time enduring’ ([2]), and ‘immortal’ (n. 119, texts [24]-[25]); 
  . applied to God, aiōnios is explained by Philo ([15]) as designating 
God’s incessant care for his creation, 
  . and applied to God’s name ([16] and esp. [17]) as designating that this 
name pertains to “the aiōn related to us (men)”.  
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 Thus Biblical aiōn(ios) for Philo points to the time that is correlated with 
the created world. This is all the more clear where the LXX expression pro 
(tou) aiōnos, “before (the) aiōn”, is explained in the sense of: before (the time 
of) the created world ([17]-[18]). 
 
Philosophical aiōn 

Biblical time-indications which do not contain the word aiōn, notably 
“today”, “three days” and “three years”, prompt Philo to introduce aiōn as a 
term and topic of thematization (D). 
 Ho [pas] aiōn (“the [whole] aiōn”) is “all time” or “the whole of time”. 
More specifically it can mean “tripartite time” (past, present and future), or 
time seen in its oneness, represented e.g. by the sun ([4]-[7]). 
 On two occasions ([9]-[10]), Philo speaking of aiōn makes the Platonic 
distinction between the material world and the higher, invisible one. Aiōn 
(without definite article or any other qualification) is then elevated to the 
latter, ‘noetic cosmos’ (which according to Philo is located in the Logos of 
God). In that case aiōn is defined as “the life (bios) of the noetic cosmos”, 
classified as “the paradigm and archetype of time”, and explained by the 
assertion that “in aiōn nothing is past nor will be future, but it is only in a 
present state”. Thus aiōn indeed is like the sun or like “today” (text [5]). In 
other words, put on this level aiōn is the unchanging aspect of time.150 
 
Biblical and philosophical aiōn 

Aiōn as part of Philo’s philosophical terminology has in common with 
Biblical aiōn as explained by Philo that it refers to time (chronos); Philo’s 
philosophical aiōn, however, refers to a particular perspective on time. That is 
to say: aiōn is the unchanging aspect of chronos, time ‘seen as a whole’, free 
from division, time as it existed before the sun was created. Accordingly, 
when Philo brings Platonic views into his exegesis, aiōn is assigned to the 
intelligible cosmos whereas chronos pertains to the physical world. This aiōn 
is defined by Philo as bios, “life” ([9]-[10]). In fact, “life” is the first meaning 
of aiōn in Greek; this does not apply to Biblical aiōn, which happens to be the 
translation of the Hebrew word ‘olām (see Chapter IV). 
 When Philo thematizes aiōn and its relation to chronos, he does not do so 
on account of Biblical aiōn(ios) phrases but precisely and exclusively on 
account of other Biblical indications of time ([4]-[9]). When Philo quotes an 
aiōn(ios) text which could lead him to metaphysical (or ‘metachronical’) 
speculations, he interprets it otherwise, viz. as referring to the created cosmos 
                                                 
   150 Or we may say: ‘the unchanging form of time’, which can be understood in a Platonic 
way as the unchanging Form (Idea) of time. 
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([14]-[19]). Biblical aiōn for Philo apparently was not to be explained or 
identified with philosophical (Platonic) aiōn. I conclude that Philo was aware 
of the difference between Biblical and philosophical aiōn. 
 Philo’s most philosophical (Platonic) treatment of aiōn ([9]-[10]), and 
generally his treatment of aiōn as representing time in a special way ([4]-[8]), 
is found only in treatises belonging to the Allegorical Commentary. Treatises 
belonging to the Exposition of the Law (as well as to the other parts of Philo’s 
oeuvre) speak of aiōn mainly in connection with the cosmos. As a rule, 
philosophical aiōn is introduced by Philo in the context of an allegorical 
explanation. Now in the Allegorical Commentary the allegory at issue tends to 
be anagogical (concerning the way of the soul), while in the Exposition of the 
Law it tends to be physical (concerning the cosmos). This is an aspectual 
difference, however, that does not imply an opposition, since Biblical 
aiōn(ios), when Philo expressly comments on it in the Allegorical 
Commentary ([15]-[18]), is interpreted in terms of the physical cosmos. 
 Although aiōnios in the LXX is also applied to God, it is clear that for 
Philo God is above the aiōn; the aiōn (in both the Biblical and the 
philosophical sense) goes together with God’s creation (either the material 
cosmos, or the intelligible one, when Philo makes this distinction). We infer 
that if God wills that his creation last for ever, then the aiōn will last for ever 
too (cf. [19] and [23]). Without infinity, however, aiōn is still aiōn since its 
essential meaning is a fullness of duration: the whole of time, a life, a day.151 
 
For Philo, aiōn in the Biblical sense covers the time of the created world and 
so does aiōnios, even when it is applied to God. When Biblical aiōn is for 
Philo ‘all of time’ (which is also the usual meaning of aiōn in Philo’s 
common language), in a more philosophical sense it is for him the ‘whole of 
time’, time as a unity and entirety: “each day of a wise man is of equal value 
to aiōn” (QE 2.20, text [13]), and “the truthful name of aiōn is ‘today’“ (Fug. 
57, text [5]). Aiōn in both the Biblical and the philosophical sense pertains to 
what God has created. 

                                                 
   151 Note that in the philosophical treatise On the Eternity (ajfqarsiva) of the World / De 
Aeternitate Mundi, which is about cosmic indestructibility, Philo never uses the noun aijwvn 
and uses the adjective aijwvnio" only once (see n. 90). 





 
 
 
 

CHAPTER VI 
   

CONCLUSION 
 

1. AIŌN IN GREEK LITERATURE AND PHILOSOPHY, THE SEPTUAGINT AND PHILO 

In the first, introductory chapter of this study on aiōn the paths of research to 
be followed were mapped out: paths laid out in two different worlds, that of 
Greek thought and that of the Bible. By looking at some ancient lexicographic 
descriptions of aiōn, we obtained a first impression of what could be found 
along the way, also, where this way extends beyond the period covered in the 
present book. Although “eternity” is the best-known meaning of aiōn, its 
original meaning is “life” which is an entirety of time. 
 Chapter II investigated the usage and meaning of aiōn in Greek literature, 
from Homer up to and including the Hellenistic period. Aiōn, so we dis-
covered, means either “lifetime”, more specifically a complete or completed 
life (life-lot), or “all time” (past, future, or both). 
 Chapter III was concerned with the role of aiōn in Greek philosophy, 
notably in Plato and Aristotle, but also in Hellenistic philosophy up until the 
time of Philo of Alexandria. For Plato and Aristotle, life-as-a-whole is the 
seminal notion in their reflection on aiōn and time. Aiōn for Plato represents 
the unity and ‘paradigm’ (Idea), for Aristotle the ‘completeness’ (telos) of 
time. Hellenistic (immanentist) philosophy uses aiōn to designate “all time” 
in relation to the universe. 
 Chapter IV started out on the other path in the history of aiōn: the usage 
and meaning of the word in the context of the Bible. The Greek Old Tes-
tament (Septuagint) was approached first from its Hebrew background. This 
meant that we first had to study the meaning of the Hebrew word ‘olām, for 
which aiōn is the standing translation. Then we examined aiōn in the 
Septuagint, i.e., the way in which aiōn phrases faithfully render ‘olām phrases 
and sometimes show peculiarities of the Greek as distinct from the Hebrew 
language. ‘Olām and hence aiōn in the Biblical sense is time constituting the 
human temporal horizon. When it is formulated in a more objective and 
practical way, it is all time coinciding with the created world. The Greek 
version deviates from the Hebrew usage of ‘olām where it introduces the 
phrase “before aiōn”: this phrase (by saying “before” instead of Hebrew 
“from, since”) makes an explicit reference to the domain of God, i.e., to that 
which is outside the human, creational horizon. 
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 Chapter V was devoted to the Biblical exegesis of Philo of Alexandria, the 
first author in whom we find documented the meeting of the worlds of Greek 
thought and the Bible. The chapter described Philo’s interpretation of Biblical 
aiōn and the role he allots to philosophical aiōn. It turned out that Philo in his 
exegesis of the Biblical words aiōn and aiōnios keeps to the Biblical, i.e., 
‘creational’, meaning of the words which we discovered in Chapter IV, also 
when the adjective pertains to God. Where Philo starts speaking of aiōn in the 
philosophical (Platonic) sense, this is never motivated by the occurrence of 
aiōn(ios) in a Biblical text, but always by an allegorical interpretation of other 
Biblical indications of time, such as “today”, “three days” and “three years”. 
In Philo’s conception of Platonic aiōn, the notion of “life” again is important: 
“aiōn is the description of the life of the intelligible cosmos, as is time of the 
perceptible” (Mut. 267, Chap. V text [9]). For Philo, the intelligible world no 
less than the perceptible is created by God. Aiōn in Philo is not used for the 
life of God (as a doubly emended text passage in Deus 32 suggests) but in 
whatever meaning it is used, it describes what belongs to the created realm. 
 
Aiōn denotes life in connection with time, or time in connection with life, and 
connotates entirety rather than endlessness. In a somewhat more conceptual 
sense it denotes the entirety of time, in the Biblical perspective (‘olām) seen 
‘from inside’ (as a horizon), in the Greek perspective surveyable ‘from 
outside’ (analogously to a completed life). Thus, while being on guard for 
‘conceptualization’ on my part,1 I have nonetheless found in the investigated 
texts, which are from various centuries (and some of which expressly develop 
a ‘conceptual’ meaning of aiōn), a coherent─which is not the same as 
static─complex of meaning for the word.  
 
Life 

In (non-Biblical) Greek, aiōn implies zōē and bios, but also, the other way 
around, zōē or bios implies aiōn. The words may be used interchangeably. 
Aiōn is a word for “life”. In the Greek version of the Hebrew Bible, however, 
“life” in the fullest sense implies aiōn but not vice versa, so that the Biblical 
word aiōn cannot itself substitute for “life”. Hence, in the Greek Bible “life” 
(zōē = chayyim) is the principal term, while aiōn (‘olām) only has a sup-
plementary role: “to live for ever” (le‘olām / eis ton aiōna) is an explicit way 
of saying “to live” in its proper sense. In the Biblical context, “life” is a 

                                                 
   1 Cf. BARR (1969) 139, who refers to the fallacies of conceptualization, hypostatization 
and “de-syntacticization” of words. 
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subject of much greater moment than “eternity”. The message of the Bible is 
about life─“eternity” is a projected accompanying circumstance of this life.2 
 We have seen that in the Platonic as well as Aristotelian meaning of aiōn 
the notion of life─not in a physical (e.g., ‘zoological’ or ‘biological’) sense, 
but in the sense of an entirety of time─plays an important part. In the sequel 
of the history of Greek philosophy, aiōn continues to be understood in terms 
of “life”. Plotinus (204-270 AD) expressly defines aiōn (belonging to the 
second hypostasis: the Nous) as zōē.3 But also when in the Latin world 
Boethius (480-526) formulates his influential definition of aeternitas,4 the 
substance of this definition is vita, “life”.  
 In an article on the concept of “eternity”, W. Kneale considers Boethius’ 
definition as “running together two incompatible notions, that of timelessness 
and that of life”; where Plato in Tim. 37e6 says that the timeless model is 
itself alive, Kneale asks: Is this to be taken seriously?5 In my view, Kneale’s 
problem arises from the fact that he (a-historically) takes his starting-point in 
a notion of timeless eternity. If, by contrast, we follow the train of thought 
and meaning instigated by the word aiōn in its primary sense of “lifetime”, 
our problem should be that Plato’s living model is timeless rather than that the 
timeless model is alive. When aiōn is understood only in terms of (not) time, 
an infortunate loss of meaning is the result, since we no longer realize that 
aiōn denotes time with a plus, a telos: “all time” receiving purposefulness 
from “life”. 
 
Time 

In contrast to ancient lexicons (as quoted in Chapter I), modern lexicons and 
scholars─in the line of Lackeit6─tend to ascribe to aiōn besides “lifetime” and 
“all time” also an intermediate meaning: “space of time” in the sense of 

                                                 
   2 When the NT speaks of the “eternal life”, the adjective “eternal” (aiōnios) is scarcely 
more than an epitheton ornans (J.L. KOOLE, Gereformeerd Theologisch Tijdschrift (1942) 
279, quoted by JAGER (1962) 545; Koole reports the remark as not his own). Cf. J.G. VAN 
DER WATT, “The use of aijwvnio" in the concept zwh; aijwvnio" in John’s gospel”, Novum 
Testamentum 31 (1989) 217-228, who discerns only a stylistic difference between zwhv with 
and without aijwvnio". 
   3 Plotinus, Enn. III 7 3,36-38 givnetai toivnun hJ peri; to; o]n ejn tw'/ ei\nai zwh; oJmou' pa'sa kai; 
plhvrh" ajdiavstato" pantach'/ tou'to, o} dh; zhtou'men, aijwvn. Transl. ARMSTRONG (Loeb): 
“The life, then, which belongs to that which exists and is in being, all together and full, 
completely without extension or interval, is that what we are looking for, eternity”. 
   4 Quoted in Chapter I n. 3. 
   5 KNEALE (1961) 99f; idem (1967) 65. 
   6 See Chapter II §3.1 and §4. V. MAGNIEN – M. LACROIX, Dictionnaire Grec-Français 
[1969] s.v. aijwvn (période d’une vie ..|.. âge, génération ..|.. époque, temps..|.. longue  durée, 
siècle[s] ..|.. l’Éternel), almost reproduce the successive ‘increasing’ meanings defined by 
LACKEIT (1916): see above, Chap. II n. 164. 
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“epoch” or “age” (I quote LSJ). This meaning, which implies that aiōn is a 
‘part’ of time, is often connected to an allegedly common usage of aiōn in the 
plural. Chapter II has demonstrated that this interpretation is mistaken, for 
both non-Biblical and Biblical Greek. When aiōn in the plural occurs in non-
Biblical Greek (this is very rarely the case), it means “generations”. In 
Biblical Greek, the plural of aiōn is an intensified variant of the word in the 
singular: ‘times’ instead of ‘time’. Greek as well as Biblical aiōn denote not a 
‘part’ but, each from its own perspective, the entirety of time. Hence the word 
does not mean “period” or “age” in the sense we usually ascribe to these 
terms: a historically determined or determinable stretch of time, preceded and 
followed by more of such stretches.7 In both the Greek and the Old Testament 
sense of the word, it is not possible that one created being has itself to do with 
more than one aiōn. Aiōn is time surrounding us. To say it with the 
explanation of Philo, aiōn is “today”. 
 
Eternity 

The noun “eternity”, that is, aeternitas, by its very form witnesses to a 
development of language and thought: from the simple noun aevum is derived 
the adjective ae(vi)ternus, from which is formed the abstract noun aeternitas 
(first attested in Cicero). An analogous development took place in Greek, 
where aiōn produced the adjective aiōnios and ultimately also the (rare) 
abstract noun aiōniotēs.8 Seen in this light, the word aiōn has its counterpart 
in aevum (as is true also etymologically), so that the interpretation of aiōn as 
aeternitas/”eternity” entails a sort of asymmetry already from a historical-
linguistic point of view.9 Additionally, the term “eternity” conveys meanings 
which have developed later (notably in Christian and Medieval context) than 
the period in which the (non-conceptual as well as conceptual) meanings of 
aiōn originated. Thus we should recognize all the more that our word cannot 
be explained as “eternity” without qualification. 
 Our study has led to the conclusion that infinity is not an intrinsic or 
necessary connotation of aiōn, either in the Greek or in the Biblical usage 
(‘olām). The word’s primary meaning is “lifetime”, with the connotation of 
completeness. It is in the (secondary) sense of “all time” that aiōn takes on the 

                                                 
   7 For aijwvn = “1000 years” see below, §2. 
   8 First attested in Didymus Alexandrinus Caecus († 398 AD), Trin. 2,6 and 2,14 (LAMPE). 
Cf. TREU (1965) 4. 
   9 The first Greek abstract noun structurally corresponding to the noun aeternitas/”eternity” 
is derived from the adjective ajiv>dio" (“everlasting”), viz. the noun aji>diovth", first attested in 
Aristotle. Medieval philosophy (Thomas Aquinas et al.) has inaugurated the term aevum for 
a concept (created eternity) intermediate between aeternitas (uncreated eternity) and 
tempus. Cf. Chap. I n. 3; W. WIELAND, “Aevum”, in J. RITTER (ed.), Historisches 
Wörterbuch der Philosophie I (1971). 
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implication of being ‘endless’. In the Biblical context, the temporal horizon 
described by aiōn (‘olām), finite or infinite, is wholly dependent on the only 
One decreeing it. 
 Where in Aristotle aiōn is said to encompass all (infinite) time, it is called 
“divine” and regarded as bordering on the Transcendent─‘bordering on’: 
Aristotle seems not to be more clear than that. Plotinus later calls aiōn “god” 
(considering it as belonging to the Nous, or Intelligible World, i.e., the 
second, not the highest hypostasis).10 The Biblical aiōn, as noted, is created. 
Neither Philo, nor later the Church Fathers use the word to refer to the 
‘eternity’ of God:11 this in contrast to the Latin term aeternitas, which in 
Medieval philosophy is reserved for God’s ‘eternity’. 
 
Discerning as I do in the (non-Biblical) meaning of aiōn three notions, I have 
described the first as “life”, the second as “time”, and the third variously as 
“whole”, “complete(ness)”, “totality”, or “entirety”. The third notion distin-
guishes aiōn when used as a life-word from the other life-words zōē and bios 
(and psuchē), and when aiōn is used as a time-word, this notion adheres to its 
meaning no less. For this reason the present study bears the title Life Time 
Entirety. Since “eternity” is too much an ‘anachronistic’, misleading or 
unclear explanation, we can better understand aiōn as the “entirety” of time. 
Greek aiōn and Biblical aiōn (‘olām) fit together here, each bringing in its 
own perspective. “Entirety of time”, of course, is a ‘conceptual’, rather 
philosophical interpretation, not opportune in every context. It means that 
aiōn is more than just time going on: it is time made into a meaningful whole. 

2. AIŌN  IN, AROUND AND BEYOND THE NEW TESTAMENT 

Above, I have at times already pointed forward to the history of aiōn in the 
period after Philo. Most important for this subsequent history is the New 
Testament and the new world (in more than one sense) the latter has brought 
about. Our study, aiming at a comprehensive understanding of the meanings 
of aiōn by considering both the (non-Biblical) Greek and Biblical line of 
development, leaves off when it has just reached the half-way mark. The 
present section will sketch in rough lines what lies ahead and deserves to be 
explored by additional research. 
 
Of decisive importance is the new usage of aiōn found in the New Testament, 
where we hear Christ speaking of “this (present) aiōn”, “the end of this aiōn”, 
and “the coming (future) aiōn”. This new usage of the Greek term again 
                                                 
   10 Plotinus, Enn. III 7 5,20. 
   11 See LAMPE s.v. aijwvn. Cf. below, n. 14. 
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reflects literally the usage of ‘olām: Rabbinic sources speak of ‘olām hazze 
and ‘olām habbā’ (“this ‘olām” and “the coming ‘olām”). The distinction 
between two aiōns/‘olāms originated in the period before Christ; it is rooted 
in the soil of the Old Testament prophecies and firmly present in Jewish 
apocalyptic texts. To speak of ‘this aiōn’, its ‘end’ and ‘the aiōn to come’ 
clearly lends to aiōn the meaning of a limited time. But at this point our 
findings with regard to the Old Testament meaning of ‘olām/aiōn can be 
supportive and supported. The New Testament indicates that ‘this’ and the 
‘coming’ aiōn are not simply successive ‘ages’ or ‘periods’: the coming aiōn, 
as a restored, reborn world, will in the future completely replace the present 
one, while as a new ‘horizon’ of life it is also present already now.  
 After the New Testament the understanding and interpretation of Biblical 
aiōn in the early Church is a subject of great interest. Here indeed, as 
Johannes Damascenus formulated it (see Chap. I), the word aiōn has many 
meanings: the ‘future age’ as announced in Scripture, ‘eternity’ in a rather 
philosophical sense, and─this is new─the seven ‘ages’ of the world.12 The 
treatment of aiōn by the early Church is related to the Greek philosophical 
(Middle and Neo-Platonist) and Gnostic environments.  
 A good focal point of study is the ‘Alexandrian tradition’, which started 
with Philo of Alexandria and was continued notably by Clement and Origen. 
Gnosticism (Basilides and Valentinus, second century) was also based in 
Alexandria, and Plotinus had his education here. But we cannot jump directly 
from Philo (living in the first half of the first century AD) to Clement (second 
half of the second century). In the intermediate period, there are for instance 
Justin († ca. 165) and Irenaeus (ca. 115-200), who have concrete (“chiliastic”) 
expectations regarding the coming 1000 year ‘age’ of Christ’s reign in 
Jerusalem (cf. Revelation chapter 20). Do they use the term aiōn in this 
context? (Revelation does not.) Irenaeus in the main part of his work is 
involved in a fierce combat against Gnostics and their speculations about a 
multitude of successively emanating “aiōns”. The Greco-Roman world has 
also another role for aiōn as a divine name or divine notion in the religious 
sphere.13 The Gnostic concept of aiōns appears to have its own meaning and 
own roots, which deserve more investigation.  
 Clement too polemicizes against the Gnostics and teaches how to be a true, 
Christian ‘gnostic’ instead. He often speaks of the aiōns (in plural: referring 

                                                 
   12 The view of the seven aijw'ne" of world history, and aijwvn having the meaning “1000 
years” (see Chapter I text [4]) implies that aijwvn by now stands for a period (and part) of 
time, in contrast with what we have observed so far. In this new context and sense too, 
however, the ‘ages’ are never individually, historically determined or identified. Of a wholly 
different order are the many aijw'ne" distinguished in Gnostic systems (LAMPE s.v. aijwvn [G] 
gives many references). It is interesting to note at this point that the word for “century” in 
modern Greek is aiwvna". 
   13 See, e.g., ZUNTZ (1989) and (1992), and FESTUGIÈRE (1954). 
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to the future life)─not  taking over the New Testament way of speaking about 
‘this’ and the ‘coming’ aiōn─but then this plural has definitely a different 
meaning from the Gnostic term. When Origen († 253/4) speaks of aiōns in the 
plural, this is part of a view (later condemned as heretical) of distinct, 
successive aiōns which together form God’s scheme of salvation: that is to 
say, aiōns for the human soul to traverse after death. Here the word in 
singular is far from meaning “eternity”. The same holds true for aiōn as 
discussed by a Cappadocian Church Father like Gregory of Nyssa († 394). 
Although the study of aiōn can be pursued further, also into the Latin world 
(where, e.g., Jerome in the Vulgate translates ‘olām/aiōn by saeculum, and a 
few times by aeternitas), the following description of Gregory of Nyssa’s 
interpretation of aiōn makes a good finishing point for now: “Aeon designates 
temporality, that which occurs within time.”14 
 
 

                                                 
   14 G. FLOROVSKY, The Eastern Fathers of the Fourth Century (1987, translated from 
Russian; Collected Works vol. 7) p. 209, quoted by PELIKAN (1993) 327. Cf. BALÁS (1976) 
152 (Gregory of Nyssa indicates God’s eternity by ajiv>dio"/aji>diovth"). 





APPENDIX CHAPTER IV: ‘OLĀM AND AIŌN IN THE OLD TESTAMENT 
 
 1.  ‘OLĀM (AND ‘ĀLAM) AND THE GREEK TRANSLATION 
 
The list follows the order of the Hebrew Bible (Law, Prophets, Writings). 
Greek renderings other than aijwvn(io") are marked with ! (17). 
 

1 Gen.3:22..................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
2 Gen.6:3....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
3 Gen.6:4....................... mē‘olām .................................... ajp’ aijw'no" 
4 Gen.9:12..................... ledorot ‘olām ............................. eij" genea;" aijwnivou" 
5 Gen.9:16..................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
6 Gen.13:15................... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
7 Gen.17:7..................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
8 Gen.17:8..................... ’achuzat ‘olām........................... katavscesin aijwvnion 
9 Gen.17:13................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
10 Gen.17:19................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
11 Gen.21:33................... ’ēl ‘olām.................................... qeo;" aijwvnio" 
12 Gen.48:4..................... ’achuzat ‘olām........................... katavscesin aijwvnion 
13 Gen.49:26................... gib‘ot ‘olām ................................!qinw'n ajenavwn 
14 Exod.3:15................... le‘olām ...................................... o[noma aijwvnion 
15 Exod.12:14 ................. chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
16 Exod.12:17 ................. chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
17 Exod.12:24 ................. ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" aijw'no" 
18 Exod.14:13 ................. ‘ad-‘olām .................................. eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
19 Exod.15:18 ................. le‘olām wā‘ed ............................ to;n aijw'na kai; ejp’ aijw'na kai; e[ti 
20 Exod.19:9................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
21 Exod.21:6................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
22 Exod.27:21 ................. chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
23 Exod.28:43 ................. chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
24 Exod.29:9................... (chuqqat) ‘olām ......................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
25 Exod.29:28 ................. choq-‘olām ................................ novmimon aijwvnion 
26 Exod.30:21 ................. choq-‘olām ................................ novmimon aijwvnion 
27 Exod.31:16 ................. berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkh aijwvnio" 
28 Exod.31:17 ................. ’ot le‘olām ................................. shmei'on aijwvnion 
29 Exod.32:13 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
30 Exod.40:15 ................. (kehunnat) ‘olām ........................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
31 Lev.3:17 ..................... (chuqqat) ‘olām .......................... (novmimon) eij" to;n aijw'na 
32 Lev.6:11 ..................... choq-‘olām ................................ novmimon aijwvnion 
33 Lev.6:15 ..................... choq-‘olām ................................ novmo" aijwvnio" 
34 Lev.7:34 ..................... choq-‘olām ................................ novmimon aijwvnion 
35 Lev.7:36 ..................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
36 Lev.10:9 ..................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
37 Lev.10:15 ................... choq-‘olām ................................ novmimon aijwvnion 
38 Lev.16:29 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
39 Lev.16:31 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
40 Lev.16:34 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
41 Lev.17:7 ..................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
42 Lev.23:14 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
43 Lev.23:21 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
44 Lev.23:31 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
45 Lev.23:41 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
46 Lev.24:3 ..................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
47 Lev.24:8 ..................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
48 Lev.24:9 ..................... choq-‘olām ................................ novmimon aijwvnion 
49 Lev.25:32 ................... (geullat) ‘olām.............................!dia; panto;"  
50 Lev.25:34 ................... ’achuzat ‘olām........................... katavscesi" aijwniva 
51 Lev.25:46 ................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
52 Num.10:8 ................... chuqqat ‘olām............................ novmimon aijwvnion 
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53 Num.15:15 ..................chuqqat ‘olām...........................  novmo" aijwvnio" 
54 Num.18:8 ....................choq-‘olām ...............................  novmimon aijwvnion 
55 Num.18:11 ..................choq-‘olām ...............................  novmimon aijwvnion 
56 Num.18:19a.................choq-‘olām ...............................  novmimon aijwvnion 
57 Num.18:19b.................berit melach ‘olām.....................  diaqhvkh aJlo;" aijwnivou 
58 Num.18:23 ..................chuqqat ‘olām...........................  novmimon aijwvnion 
59 Num.19:10 ..................chuqqat ‘olām...........................  novmimon aijwvnion 
60 Num.19:21 ..................chuqqat ‘olām...........................  novmimon aijwvnion 
61 Num.25:13 ..................berit kehunnat ‘olām ..................  diaqhvkh iJerateiva" aijwniva 
62 Deut.5:26(29) .............le‘olām......................................  di’ aijw'no" 
63 Deut.12:28 ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  di’ aijw'no" 
64 Deut.13:17 ..................(tēl) ‘olām.................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
65 Deut.15:17 ..................(‘ebed) ‘olām ............................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
66 Deut.23:4 ....................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" eij" to;n aijw'na 
67 Deut.23:7 ....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
68 Deut.28:46 ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
69 Deut.29:28 ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
70 Deut.32:7 ....................yemot ‘olām ..............................  hJmevra" aijw'no" 
71 Deut.32:40 ..................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
72 Deut.33:15 ..................gib‘ot ‘olām ................................ !bounw'n ajenavwn 
73 Deut.33:27 ..................zero‘ot ‘olām............................... !braciovnwn ajenavwn 
74 Jos.4:7.........................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
75 Jos.8:28.......................(tēl) ‘olām.................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
76 Jos.14:9.......................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
77 Jos.24:2.......................mē‘olām...................................... !to; ajp’ ajrch'" 
78 Judg.2:1 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
79 1Sam.1:22...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
80 1Sam.2:30...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
81 1Sam.3:13...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
82 1Sam.3:14...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
83 1Sam.13:13.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
84 1Sam.20:15.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
85 1Sam.20:23.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
86 1Sam.20:42.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
87 1Sam.27:8...................mē‘olām...................................... !ajpo; ajnhkovntwn 
88 1Sam.27:12.................(‘ebed) ‘olām ............................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
89 2Sam.3:28...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
90 2Sam.7:13...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" eij" to;n aijw'na 
91 2Sam.7:16a..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
92 2Sam.7:16b .................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
93 2Sam.7:24...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
94 2Sam.7:25...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
95 2Sam.7:26...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
96 2Sam.7:29a..................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
97 2Sam.7:29b .................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
98 2Sam.12:10.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
99 2Sam.22:51.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
100 2Sam.23:5...................berit ‘olām ................................  diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
101 1Kgs.1:31 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
102 1Kgs.2:33a ..................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
103 1Kgs.2:33b ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
104 1Kgs.2:45 ...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
105 1Kgs.8:13 ...................‘olāmim ....................................  aijw'na" 
106 1Kgs.9:3 .....................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
107 1Kgs.9:5 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
108 1Kgs.10:9 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
109 2Kgs.5:27 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
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110 2Kgs.21:7................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
111 Isa.9:6 ........................ mē‘attah we‘ad-‘olām................. ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
112 Isa.14:20..................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
113 Isa.24:5....................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
114 Isa.25:2....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
115 Isa.26:4b ..................... tsur ‘olāmim .............................. oJ qeo;" oJ mevga" oJ aijwvnio" 
116 Isa.30:8....................... lā‘ad ‘ad-‘olām ......................... e{w" eij" to;n aijw'na 
117 Isa.32:14..................... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
118 Isa.32:17..................... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
119 Isa.33:14..................... moqedēy ‘olām........................... to;n tovpon to;n aijwvnion 
120 Isa.34:10..................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
121 Isa.34:17..................... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
122 Isa.35:10..................... simchat ‘olām ............................ eujfrosuvnh aijwvnio" 
123 Isa.40:8....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
124 Isa.40:28..................... ’elohēy ‘olām............................. qeo;" aijwvnio" 
125 Isa.42:14..................... mē‘olām ......................................!ajei; 
126 Isa.44:7....................... (‘am-)‘olām ............................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
127 Isa.45:17a ................... teshuat ‘olāmim ......................... swthrivan aijwvnion 
128 Isa.45:17b ................... ‘ad-‘olemēy ‘ad ......................... e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
129 Isa.46:9....................... mē‘olām .................................... ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
130 Isa.47:7....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
131 Isa.51:6....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
132 Isa.51:8....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
133 Isa.51:9....................... dorot ‘olāmim............................ genea; aijw'no" 
134 Isa.51:11..................... besimchat ‘olām ......................... met’ ajgallavmato" aijwnivou 
135 Isa.54:8....................... bechesed ‘olām .......................... ejn ejlevei aijwnivw/ 
136 Isa.55:3....................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
137 Isa.55:13..................... ’ot ‘olām ................................... shmei'on aijwvnion 
138 Isa.56:5....................... shēm ‘olām................................ o[noma aijwvnion 
139 Isa.57:11..................... mē‘olām ......................................!{not translated in LXX} 
140 Isa.57:16..................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
141 Isa.58:12a ................... charbot ‘olām ............................ e[rhmoi aijwvnioi 
142 Isa.59:21..................... mē‘attah we‘ad-‘olām................. ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; eij" to;n aijw'na 
143 Isa.60:15..................... lig’on ‘olām............................... ajgallivama aijwvnion 
144 Isa.60:19..................... ’or ‘olām..................................... fw'" aijwvnion 
145 Isa.60:20..................... ’or ‘olām..................................... fw'" aijwvnion 
146 Isa.60:21..................... le‘olām ...................................... di’ aijw'no" 
147 Isa.61:4....................... charbot ‘olām ............................ ejrhvmou" aijwniva" 
148 Isa.61:7....................... simchat ‘olām ............................ eujfrosuvnh aijwvnio" 
149 Isa.61:8....................... berit ‘olām ................................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
150 Isa.63:9....................... kol-yemēy ‘olām ......................... pavsa" ta;" hJmevra" tou' aijw'no" 
151 Isa.63:11..................... yemēy ‘olām............................... hJmerw'n aijwnivwn 
152 Isa.63:12..................... shēm ‘olām................................ o[noma aijwvnion 
153 Isa.63:16..................... mē‘olām ......................................!ajp’ ajrch'" 
154 Isa.63:19..................... mē‘olām ......................................!ajp’ ajrch'" 
155 Isa.64:3....................... mē‘olām .................................... ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
156 Isa.64:4....................... bāhem ‘olām ...............................!dia; tou'to planhvqhmen 
157 Jer.2:20....................... mē‘olām .................................... ajp’ aijw'no" 
158 Jer.3:5 ........................ le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
159 Jer.3:12....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
160 Jer.5:15....................... mē‘olām ......................................!{not translated in LXX} 
161 Jer.5:22....................... choq-‘olām ................................ provstagma aijwvnion 
162 Jer.6:16....................... lintibot ‘olām............................. trivbou" aijwnivou" 
163 Jer.7:7 ........................ lemin-‘olām we‘ad-‘olām ............ ejx aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no" 
164 Jer.10:10 .................... melek ‘olām.................................!{vss. 6-8.10 not in LXX} 
165 Jer.17:4 ...................... ‘ad-‘olām ....................................!{vss. 1-4 not in LXX} 
166 Jer.17:25..................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
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167 Jer.18:15 .....................shebilēy ‘olām ...........................  scoivnou" aijwnivou" 
168 Jer.18:16 .....................sheriqot ‘olām ...........................  suvrigma aijwvnion 
169 Jer.20:11 .....................kelimmat ‘olām..........................  di’ aijw'no" 
170 Jer.20:17 .....................harat ‘olām...............................  sullhvmyew" aijwniva" 
171 Jer.23:40a ....................cherpat ‘olām ...........................  ojneidismo;n aijwvnion 
172 Jer.23:40b ....................kelimmut ‘olām .........................  ajtimivan aijwvnion 
173 Jer.25:5 .......................lemin-‘olām we‘ad-‘olām............  ajp’ aijw'no" kai; e{w" aijw'no" 
174 Jer.25:9 .......................charbot ‘olām ...........................  ojneidismo;n aijwvnion 
175 Jer.25:12 .....................shimemot ‘olām .........................  ajfanismo;n aijwvnion 
176 Jer.28(35):8.................min-hā‘olām .............................  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
177 Jer.31(38):3.................’ahabat ‘olām ...........................  ajgavphsin aijwnivan 
178 Jer.31(38):40...............le‘olām......................................  e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
179 Jer.32(39):40...............berit ‘olām ................................  diaqhvkhn aijwnivan 
180 Jer.33(40):11...............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
181 Jer.35(42):6.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
182 Jer.49(30):13(7) ..........(charbot) ‘olām.........................  eij" aijw'na 
183 Jer.49(30):33(28) ........‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
184 Jer.50(27):5.................berit ‘olām ................................  diaqhvkh aijwvnio" 
185 Jer.51(28):26...............shimemot ‘olām .........................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
186 Jer.51(28):39...............shenat ‘olām..............................  u{pno" aijwvnio" 
187 Jer.51(28):57...............shenat ‘olām................................ !{not translated in LXX} 
188 Jer.51(28):62...............shimemot ‘olām .........................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
189 Ezek.16:60 ..................berit ‘olām ................................  diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
190 Ezek.25:15 ..................’ēybat ‘olām .............................  e{w" aijw'no" 
191 Ezek.26:20a.................‘am ‘olām .................................  lao;n aijw'no" 
192 Ezek.26:20b.................charavot mē‘olām .....................  e[rhmon aijwvnion 
193 Ezek.26:21 ..................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
194 Ezek.27:36 ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
195 Ezek.28:19 ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
196 Ezek.35:5 ....................‘ēybat ‘olām .............................  ejcqra; aijwniva 
197 Ezek.35:9 ....................shimemot ‘olām .........................  ejrhmivan aijwvnion 
198 Ezek.36:2 ....................bāmot ‘olām .............................  e[rhma aijwvnia 
199 Ezek.37:25a.................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
200 Ezek.37:25b.................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
201 Ezek.37:26a.................berit ‘olām ................................  diaqhvkh aijwniva 
202 Ezek.37:26b.................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
203 Ezek.37:28 ..................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
204 Ezek.43:7 ....................le‘olām......................................  to;n aijw'na 
205 Ezek.43:9 ....................le‘olām......................................  to;n aijw'na 
206 Ezek.46:14 ..................(chuqqat) ‘olām tāmid ................ !dia; pantov" 
207 Hos.2:21 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
208 Joel 2:2 .......................min-hā‘olām .............................  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
209 Joel 2:26 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
210 Joel 2:27 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
211 Joel 4:20 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
212 Amos 9:11 ..................kiyemēy ‘olām ...........................  kaqw;" aiJ hJmevrai tou' aijw'no" 
213 Obad. 10 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
214 Jonah 2:7.....................le‘olām......................................  mocloi; kavtocoi aijwvnioi 
215 Mic.2:9 .......................le‘olām......................................  o[resin aijwnivoi" 
216 Mic.4:5 .......................le‘olām wā‘ed............................  eij" to;n aijw'na kai; ejpevkeina 
217 Mic.4:7 .......................mē‘attah we‘ad-‘olām................  ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" eij" to;n aijw'na 
218 Mic.5:1 .......................miyemēy ‘olām ..........................  ejx hJmerw'n aijw'no" 
219 Mic.7:14 .....................kiyemēy ‘olām ...........................  kaqw;" aiJ hJmevrai tou' aijw'no" 
220 Hab.3:6a ......................gib‘ot ‘olām ..............................  bounoi; aijwvnioi 
221 Hab.3:6(7)b .................halikot ‘olām ............................  poreiva" aijwniva" 
222 Zeph.2:9......................‘ad-‘olām .................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
223 Zech.1:5......................le‘olām......................................  to;n aijw'na 
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224 Mal.1:4....................... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" aijw'no" 
225 Mal.3:4....................... kiyemēy ‘olām ............................ kaqw;" aiJ hJmevrai tou' aijw'no" 
226 Ps.5:12 ....................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" aijw'na 
227 Ps.9:6 ......................... le‘olām wā‘ed ............................ eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
228 Ps.9:8 ......................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
229 Ps.10(9):16(37) .......... ‘olām wā‘ed .............................. eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
230 Ps.12(11):8 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
231 Ps.15(14):5 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
232 Ps.18(17):51 ............... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" aijw'no" 
233 Ps.21(20):5 ................. ‘olām wā‘ed .............................. eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
234 Ps.24(23):7 ................. pitchēy ‘olām............................. puvlai aijwvnioi 
235 Ps.24(23):9 ................. pitchēy ‘olām............................. puvlai aijwvnioi 
236 Ps.25(24):6 ................. mē‘olām .................................... ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
237 Ps.28(27):9 ................. ‘ad-hā‘olām............................... e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
238 Ps.29(28):10 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
239 Ps.30(29):7 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
240 Ps.30(29):13 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
241 Ps.31(30):2 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
242 Ps.33(32):11 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
243 Ps.37(36):18 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
244 Ps.37(36):27 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
245 Ps.37(36):28 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
246 Ps.41(40):13 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
247 Ps.41(40):14 ............... mēhā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām ......... ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; eij" to;n aijw'na 
248 Ps.44(43):9 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
249 Ps.45(44):3 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
250 Ps.45(44):7 ................. ‘olām wā‘ed .............................. eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
251 Ps.45(44):18 ............... le‘olām wā‘ed ............................ eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
252 Ps.48(47):9 ................ ‘ad-‘olām .................................. eij" to;n aijw'na 
253 Ps.48(47):15a.............. ‘olām wā‘ed .............................. eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
254 Ps.49(48):9 ................. le‘olām ........................................!{not translated in LXX} 
255 Ps.49(48):12 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
256 Ps.52(51):10 ............... ‘olām wā‘ed .............................. eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
257 Ps.52(51):11 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
258 Ps.55(54):23 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
259 Ps.61(60):5 ................. ‘olāmim..................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
260 Ps.61(60):8 ................. ‘olām ........................................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
261 Ps.66(65):7 ................. bigevudāto ‘olām........................ ejn th'/ dunasteiva/ aujtou' tou' aijw'no" 
262 Ps.71(70):1 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
263 Ps.72(71):17 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
264 Ps.72(71):19 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
265 Ps.73(72):12 ............... shalwēy ‘olām............................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
266 Ps.73(72):26 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
267 Ps.75(74):10 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
268 Ps.77(76):6 ................. shenot ‘olāmim........................... e[th aijwvnia 
269 Ps.77(76):8 ................. le‘olāmim................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
270 Ps.78(77):66 ............... cherpat ‘olām ............................ o[neido" aijwvnion 
271 Ps.78(77):69 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
272 Ps.79(78):13 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
273 Ps.81(80):16 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
274 Ps.85(84):6 ................. le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
275 Ps.86(85):12 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
276 Ps.89(88):2 ................. ‘olām ........................................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
277 Ps.89(88):3 ................. ‘olām ........................................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
278 Ps.89(88):5 ................. ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
279 Ps.89(88):29 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
280 Ps.89(88):37 ............... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
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281 Ps.89(88):38 ...............‘olām........................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
282 Ps.89(88):53 ...............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
283 Ps.90(89):2 .................mē‘olām ‘ad-‘olām....................  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
284 Ps.92(91):9 .................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
285 Ps.93(92):2 .................mē‘olām ...................................  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
286 Ps.100(99):5 ...............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
287 Ps.102(101):13............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
288 Ps.103(102):9..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
289 Ps.103(102):17............mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām ................  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
290 Ps.104(103):5..............‘olām wā‘ed..............................  eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
291 Ps.104(103):31............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
292 Ps.105(104):8..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
293 Ps.105(105):10............berit ‘olām ................................  diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
294 Ps.106(105):1..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
295 Ps.106(105):31............‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
296 Ps.106(105):48............min-hā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām ......  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
297 Ps.107(106):1..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
298 Ps.110(109):4..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
299 Ps.111(110):5..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
300 Ps.111(110):8..............lā‘ad le‘olām.............................  eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
301 Ps.111(110):9..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
302 Ps.112(111):6a ............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
303 Ps.112(111):6b ............zēcher ‘olām .............................  mnhmovsunon aijwvnion 
304 Ps.113(112):2..............mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām................  ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
305 Ps.115(114):18............mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām................  ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
306 Ps.117(116):2..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
307 Ps.118(117):1..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
308 Ps.118(117):2..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
309 Ps.118(117):3..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
310 Ps.118(117):4..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
311 Ps.118(117):29............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
312 Ps.119(118):44............le‘olām wā‘ed............................  eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
313 Ps.119(118):52............mē‘olām ...................................  ajp’ aijw'no" 
314 Ps.119(118):89............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
315 Ps.119(118):93............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
316 Ps.119(118):98............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
317 Ps.119(118):111..........le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
318 Ps.119(118):112..........le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
319 Ps.119(118):142..........le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
320 Ps.119(118):144..........le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
321 Ps.119(118):152..........le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
322 Ps.119(118):160..........le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
323 Ps.121(120):8..............mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām................  ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
324 Ps.125(124):1..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
325 Ps.125(124):2..............mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām................  ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
326 Ps.131(130):3..............mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām................  ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
327 Ps.133(132):3..............‘ad-hā‘olām..............................  e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
328 Ps.135(132):13............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
329 Ps.136(135):1-26 ........le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
355 Ps.138(137):8..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
356 Ps.139(138):24............bederek ‘olām............................  oJdw'/ aijwniva/ 
357 Ps.143(142):3..............mētēy ‘olām ..............................  nekroi; aijw'no" 
358 Ps.145(144):1..............le‘olām wā‘ed............................  eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
359 Ps.145(144):2..............le‘olām wā‘ed............................  eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
360 Ps.145(144):13............malkut kol-‘olāmim ...................  basileiva pavntwn tw'n aijwvnwn 
361 Ps.145(144):21............le‘olām wā‘ed............................  eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
362 Ps.146(145):6..............le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
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363 Ps.146(145):10 ........... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
364 Ps.148:6 ..................... lā‘ad le‘olām.............................. eij" to;n aijw'na k eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
365 Prov.8:23.................... mē‘olām .................................... pro; tou' aijw'no" 
366 Prov.10:25.................. yeśod ‘olām................................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
367 Prov.10:30.................. le‘olām ...................................... to;n aijw'na 
368 Prov.22:28.................. gebul ‘olām................................ o{ria aijwvnia 
369 Prov.23:10.................. gebul ‘olām................................ o{ria aijwvnia 
370 Prov.27:24.................. le‘olām ...................................... to;n aijw'na 
371 Job 7:16...................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
372 Job 22:15.................... ‘orach ‘olām.............................. trivbon aijwvnion 
373 Job 40:28.................... ‘ebed ‘olām ............................... dou'lon aijwvnion 
374 Lam.3:6 ...................... mētēy ‘olām............................... nekrou;" aijw'no" 
375 Lam.3:31 .................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
376 Lam.5:19 .................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
377 Qoh.1:4 ...................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
378 Qoh.1:10 .................... le‘olāmim................................... ejn toi'" aijw'sin 
379 Qoh.2:16 .................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" aijw'na 
380 Qoh.3:11 .................... ’et-hā‘olām................................ su;n to;n aijw'na  
381 Qoh.3:14 .................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
382 Qoh.9:6 ...................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" aijw'na 
383 Qoh.12:5 .................... bēt ‘olāmo ................................. oi\kon aijw'no" aujtou' 
384 Dan.2:4 TH ................. le‘ālemin .................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
 ──  2:4 LXX ............... ....................................................*to;n aijw'na 
385 Dan.2:20 TH ............... min-‘ālema we‘ad-‘ālema’ ........... ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
 ──  2:20 LXX ............. ....................................................*eij" to;n aijw'na 
386 Dan.2:44a TH = LXX .. le‘ālemin .................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
387 Dan.2:44b TH ............. le‘ālemayyā’............................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
 ──  2:44b LXX ........... ....................................................*eij" to;n aijw'na 
388 Dan.3:9 TH ................. le‘ālemin .................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
 ──  3:9 LXX ............... ....................................................*eij" to;n aijw'na 
389 Dan.3:33 (4:3) TH ...... malkut ‘ālam ............................. basileiva aijwvnio" 
 ──  3:33 (4:37c) LXX. ....................................................*basivleion eij" to;n aijw'na 
390 Dan.4:31(34)a TH ....... (chay) ‘ālema’............................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
391 Dan.4:31(34)b TH ...... shalt&an ‘ālam............................. ejxousiva aijwvnio" 
392 Dan.5:10 TH ............... le‘ālemin .................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
393 Dan.6:7 TH ................. le‘ālemin .................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
394 Dan.6:22 TH ............... le‘ālemin .................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
395 Dan.6:27 TH ............... le‘ālemin .................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
 ──  6:27 LXX ............. ....................................................*e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
396 Dan.7:14 TH = LXX .... shalt&an ‘ālam............................. ejxousiva aijwvnio" 
397 Dan.7:18 TH ............... ‘ad-‘ālema’ we‘ad-‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’ e{w" aijw'no" tw'n aijwvnwn 
 ──  7:18 LXX ............. ....................................................*e{w" t aijw'no" kai e{w" t aijw'no" tw'n aijwvnwn 
398 Dan.7:27 TH = LXX..... malkut ‘ālam ............................. basileiva aijwvnio" 
399 Dan.9:24 TH = LXX..... tsedeq ‘olāmim .......................... dikaiosuvnh aijwvnio" 
400 Dan.12:2a TH = LXX.... chayyēy ‘olām............................ zwh;n aijwvnion 
401 Dan.12:2b TH = LXX .. dir’on ‘olām .............................. aijscuvnhn aijwvnion 
402 Dan.12:3 TH ............... le‘olām wā‘ed ............................ eij" tou;" aijw'na" kai; e[ti 
 ──  12:3 LXX ............. ....................................................*eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
403 Dan.12:7 TH ............... (chēy) hā‘olām........................... to;n aijw'na 
 ──  12:7 LXX ............. ....................................................*eij" to;n aijw'na 
404 Ezra 3:11 ................... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
405 Ezra 4:15 ................... min-yomāt ‘ālemā’ ..................... ajpo; crovnwn aijw'no" 
406 Ezra 4:19 ................... min-yomāt ‘ālemā’ ..................... ajf’ hJmerw'n aijw'no" 
407 Ezra 9:12a................... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" aijw'no" 
408 Ezra 9:12b................... ‘ad-‘olām .................................. e{w" aijw'no" 
409 Neh.2(2Esdr.12):3 ...... le‘olām ...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
410 Neh.9(2Esdr.19):5 ...... min-hā‘olām ‘ad-hā‘olām .......... ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
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411 Neh.13(2Esdr.23):1.....‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
412 1Ch.15:2 .....................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
413 1Ch.16:15 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" aijw'na 
414 1Ch.16:17 ...................berit ‘olām ................................  diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
415 1Ch.16:34 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
416 1Ch.16:36 ...................min-hā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām ......  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
417 1Ch.16:41 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
418 1Ch.17:12 ...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
419 1Ch.17:14a ..................‘ad-hā‘olām..............................  e{w" aijw'no" 
420 1Ch.17:14b ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
421 1Ch.17:22 ...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
422 1Ch.17:23 ...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
423 1Ch.17:24 ...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
424 1Ch.17:27a ..................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
425 1Ch.17:27b ..................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
426 1Ch.22:10 ...................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
427 1Ch.23:13a ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
428 1Ch.23:13b ..................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
429 1Ch.23:25 ...................‘ad-le‘olām ...............................  e{w" aijw'no" 
430 1Ch.28:4 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
431 1Ch.28:7 .....................‘ad-le‘olām ...............................  e{w" aijw'no" 
432 1Ch.28:8 .....................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
433 1Ch.29:10 ...................mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām ................  ajpo; tou' aijw'no" kai; e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
434 1Ch.29:18 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
435 2Ch.2:3 .......................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
436 2Ch.5:13 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
437 2Ch.6:2 .......................‘olāmim ....................................  eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
438 2Ch.7:3 .......................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
439 2Ch.7:6 .......................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
440 2Ch.7:16 .....................‘ad-‘olām .................................  e{w" aijw'no" 
441 2Ch.9:8 .......................le‘olām......................................  eij" aijw'na 
442 2Ch.13:5 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
443 2Ch.20:7 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
444 2Ch.20:21 ...................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
445 2Ch.30:8 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
446 2Ch.33:4 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
447 2Ch.33:7 .....................le‘olām......................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 

 
 
 
 2.  AIWN(IOS) IN THE CANONICAL BOOKS, NOT CORRESPONDING TO ‘OLĀM (IN MT) 
 
The list follows the order of the Hebrew Bible. 
 

 2a. ‘ad 
1 Isa.9:5 .........................’abi-‘ad.......................................  AS path;r tou' mevllonto" aijw'no" 
2 Isa.26:4a ......................‘adēy-‘ad ..................................  e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
3 Isa.57:15 .....................‘ad ...........................................  to;n aijw'na 
4 Ps.9:19 ........................lā‘ad ........................................  eij" to;n aijw'na 
5 Ps.19(18):10 ...............lā‘ad ........................................  eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
6 Ps.21(20):7 .................lā‘ad ........................................  eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
7 Ps.22(21):27 ...............lā‘ad ........................................  eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
8 Ps.37(36):29 ...............lā‘ad ........................................  eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
9 Ps.61(60):9 .................lā‘ad ........................................  eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
10 Ps.83(82):18 ...............‘adēy-‘ad ..................................  eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
11 Ps.89(88):30 ...............lā‘ad ........................................  eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
12 Ps.92(91):8 .................‘adēy-‘ad ..................................  eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
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13 Ps.111(110):3 ............. lā‘ad ......................................... eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
14 Ps.111(110):10 ........... lā‘ad ......................................... eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
15 Ps.112(111):3 ............. lā‘ad ......................................... eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
16 Ps.112(111):9 ............. lā‘ad ......................................... eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
17 Ps.132(131):12 ........... ‘adēy-‘ad................................... e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
18 Ps.132(131):14 ........... ‘adēy-‘ad................................... eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
19 Job 19:23.................... lā‘ad (from vs.24)...................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
 
 2b. LXX read ‘ad (not in MT) 
20 Isa.17:2....................... ‘ārēy ‘aro‘ēr.............................. eij" to;n aijw'na 
21 Isa.19:20..................... le‘ed .......................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
22 Ps.84(83):5 ................. ‘od ............................................ eij" tou;" aijw'na" tw'n aijwvnwn 
 
 2c. netsach 
23 Isa.13:20..................... lānetsach ................................... eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
24 Isa.28:28..................... lānetsach ................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
25 Isa.33:20..................... lānetsach ................................... eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
26 Jer.50(27):39 .............. lānetsach ................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
27 Ps.49(48):10 ............... lānetsach ................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
28 Ps.49(48):20 ............... ‘ad-netsach................................ e{w" aijw'no" 
 
 2d. qedem 
29 Ps.55(54):20 ............... qedem ....................................... pro; tw'n aijwvnwn 
30 Ps.74(73):12 ............... miqqedem.................................. pro; aijw'no" 
 
 2e. LXX read ‘olām (not in MT) 
31 Isa.18:7....................... min-hu’ wāhāle’āh ..................... ajpo; tou' nu'n kai; eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
32 Isa.54:4....................... boshet ‘alumayik........................ aijscuvnh aijwvnio" 
33 Ezek.32:27 ................. mē‘arēlim.................................. ajpo; aijw'no" 
34 Ps.90(89):8 ................. ‘alumēnu ................................... oJ aijw;n hJmw'n 
35 Ps.102(101):29 ........... yikkon ....................................... eij" to;n aijw'na kateuqunqhvsetai 
36 Prov.6:33.................... lo’ timmācheh............................ oujk ejxaleifqhvsetai eij" to;n aijw'na 
37 Prov.19:21.................. tāqum........................................ eij" to;n aijw'na mevnei 
38 Job 19:18.................... ‘awilim...................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
39 Job 21:11.................... chatso’n ‘awilēhem .................... provbata aijwvnia 
40 Esth.9:32 .................... qiyyam ...................................... e[sthsen eij" to;n aijw'na 
41 1Chr.17:16 ................. ‘ad-halom.................................. e{w" aijw'no" 
 
 2f. otherwise 
42 Isa.48:12..................... ’acharon ................................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
43 Isa.58:12b ................... mosdēy dor-wador ..................... qemevlia aijwvnia 
44 Ps.48(47):15b.............. ‘al-mut ...................................... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
45 Ps.76(75):5 ................. meharerēy-t&areph ...................... o[rh aijwvnia 
46 Job 3:18...................... ’aśirim ...................................... oiJ aijwvnioi 
47 Job 10:22.................... ‘ēpātāh kemo-’opel tsalmāwet ..... skovto" aijwvnion 
48 Job 33:12.................... ’eloah........................................ oJ aijwvnio" 
49 Job 34:17.................... kabbir ....................................... divkaio" aijwvnio" 
 
50 Prov.8:21a.................. --- ............................................. ta; ejx aijw'no" 
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3.  AIWN(IOS) IN THE EXTRA-CANONICAL (PARTS OF) BOOKS 
 
The list follows the order of the Greek Bible. 
 

1 1Esdr.2:17 ............ ejx aijw'no" 
2 1Esdr.2:21 ............ ejx aijw'no" 
3 1Esdr.4:38a ........... eij" to;n aijw'na 
4 1Esdr.4:38b ........... eij" to;n aijw'na t aijw'no" 
5 1Esdr.4:40 ............ megaleiovth" tw'n pavntwn 

aijwvnwn 
6 1Esdr.5:58 ............ eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
7 1Esdr.8:82 ............ e{w" aijw'no" 
8 Esth.4:17m............. klhronomivan aijwvnion 
9 Esth.4:17p.............. eij" aijw'na 
10 Esth.10:3k.............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
11 Jdt.8:13.................. e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
12 Jdt.13:19 ................ e{w" aijw'no" 
13 Jdt.13:20 ................ u{yo" aijwvnion 
14 Jdt.15:10 ................ eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
15 Jdt.16:17 ................ e{w" aijw'no" 
16 Tob.1:4 SBA ........... eij" pavsa" ta;" genea;" tou' 

aijw'no" 
17 Tob.1:6 SBA ........... ejn prostavgmati aijwnivw/ 
18 Tob.3:2 S ............... to;n aijw'na 
 ──  3:2 BA.............. *eij" to;n aijw'na 
19 Tob.3:6 S ............... to;n tovpon to;n aijwvnion 
 ──  3:6 A................ *to;n aijwvnion tovpon 
20 Tob.3:9 SBA ........... eij" to;n aijw'na 
21 Tob.3:11a SBA ........ eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
22 Tob.3:11b SBA ........ eij" to;n aijw'na 
 ──  4:12 BA............ *ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
23 Tob.6:8 S ............... eij" to;n aijw'na 
24 Tob.6:17 S ............. to;n pavnta aijw'na 
 ──  6:17 BA............ *to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no" 
25 Tob.6:18 S ............. pro; tou' aijw'no" 
 ──  6:18 BA............ *ajpo; tou' aijw'no" 
26 Tob.7:12 S ............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
27 Tob.8:5a S .............. eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 

th'" genea'" 
28 Tob.8:5b S .............. eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 
29 ──  8:5 BA.............. *eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
30 Tob.8:15 SBA ......... eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 
31 Tob.8:21 S ............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
32 Tob.11:14 S............ eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 
 ──  11:14 BA.......... *eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
33 Tob.12:17 S............ eij" pavnta to;n aijw'na 
 ──  12:17 BA.......... *eij" to;n aijw'na 
 ──  12:18 BA.......... *eij" to;n aijw'na 
34 Tob.13:2 S ............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
 ──  13:2 BA............ *eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
35 Tob.13:4 SBA ......... eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 
36 Tob.13:7 SBA ......... basileva tw'n aijwvnwn 
 ──  13:11 BA.......... *basileva tw'n aijwvnwn 
37 Tob.13:12 S = (BA) .. (eij") pavsa" ta;" genea;" 

tou' aijw'no" 
38 Tob.13:13 S............ eij" ta;" genea;" t aijw'no" 
39 Tob.13:14 SBA........ eij" to;n aijw'na 
40 Tob.13:15 S............ kuvrion tou' aijw'no" 

41 Tob.13:16 SBA........ eij" to;n aijw'na 
42 Tob.13:17 S ............ eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 
43 Tob.13:18 S ............ eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti 
 ──  13:18 B(A)........*(eij") pavnta" t aijw'na" 
 ──  14:5a BA ...........*kairoi; tou' aijw'no" 
 ──  14:5b A .............*eij" pavsa" ta;" genea;" tou' 

aijw'no" 
44 Tob.14:6 S.............. qeo;n tou' aijw'no" 
45 Tob.14:7 S.............. to;n aijw'na 
46 Tob.14:10 S ............ skovto" tou' aijw'no" 
47 Tob.14:15 S ............ eij" tou;" aijw'na" tw'n 

aijwvnwn 
48 1Macc.2:51 ............ o[noma aijwvnion 
49 1Macc.2:54 ............ iJerwsuvnh aijwniva 
50 1Macc.2:57 ............ eij" aijw'na" 
51 1Macc.3:7 .............. e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
52 1Macc.4:24 ............ eij" to;n aijw'na 
53 1Macc.6:44 ............ o[noma aijwvnion 
54 1Macc.8:23 ............ eij" to;n aijw'na 
55 1Macc.13:29 .......... o[noma aijwvnion 
56 1Macc.14:41 .......... eij" to;n aijw'na 
57 2Macc.1:25 ............ oJ aijwvnio" 
58 2Macc.7:9 .............. aijwnivan ajnabivwsin zwh'" 
59 2Macc.14:15 .......... a[cri aijw'no" 
60 2Macc.14:36 .......... eij" aijw'na 
61 3Macc.5:11 ............ ajp’ aijw'no" crovnou 
62 3Macc.6:12 ............ aijwvnie 
63 3Macc.7:16 ............ aijwnivw/ swth'ri 
64 4Macc.9:9 .............. aijwvnion bavsanon 
65 4Macc.10:15 .......... aijwvnion o[leqron 
66 4Macc.12:12a ......... eij" o{lon to;n aijw'na 
67 4Macc.12:12b ......... aijwnivw/ puriv 
68 4Macc.13:15 .......... aijwnivw/ basavnw/ 
69 4Macc.15:3 ............ aijwnivan zwh;n 
70 4Macc.17:18 .......... to;n makavrion aijw'na 
71 4Macc.18:24 .......... eij" tou;" aijw'na" tw'n 

aijwvnwn 
72 Wis.3:8 .................. eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
73 Wis.4:2 .................. ejn tw'/ aijw'ni 
74 Wis.4:19 ................ di’ aijw'no" 
75 Wis.5:15 ................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
76 Wis.6:21 ................ eij" to;n aijw'na 
77 Wis.8:13 ................ mnhvmhn aijwvnio" 
78 Wis.10:14 .............. dovxan aijwvnio" 
79 Wis.12:10 .............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
80 Wis.13:9 ................ stocavsasqai to;n aijw'na 
81 Wis.14:6 ................ ajpevlipen aijw'ni 
82 Wis.14:13 .............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
83 Wis.17:2 ................ aijwnivou pronoiva" 
84 Wis.18:4 ................ tw'/ aijw'ni divdosqai 
85 Sir.1:1.................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
86 Sir.1:2.................... hJmevra" aijw'no" 
87 Sir.1:4.................... ejx aijw'no" 
88 Sir.1:15 .................. qemevlion aijw'no" 
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89 Sir.2:9 ....................eujfrosuvnhn aijw'no" 
90 Sir.7:36 ..................eij" to;n aijw'na 
91 Sir.11:17.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
92 Sir.11:33.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
93 Sir.12:10.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
94 Sir.14:17.................ajp’ aijw'no" 
95 Sir.15:6 ..................o[noma aijw'no" 
96 Sir.16:27.................eij" aijw'na 
97 Sir.16:28.................e{w" aijw'no" 
98 Sir.17:12.................diaqhvkhn aijw'no" 
99 Sir.18:1 ..................eij" to;n aijw'na 
100 Sir.18:10.................ejn hJmevra/ aijw'no" 
101 Sir.24:9a .................pro; tou' aijw'no" 
102 Sir.24:9b .................e{w" aijw'no" 
103 Sir.24:33.................eij" genea;" aijwvnwn 
104 Sir.30:17.................ajnavpausi" aijw'no" 
105 Sir.36:17.................qeo;" tw'n aijwvnwn 
106 Sir.37:26.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
107 Sir.38:34.................ktivsma aijw'no" 
108 Sir.39:9 ..................e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
109 Sir.39:20.................ajpo; tou' aijw'no" eij" to;n 

aijw'na 
110 Sir.40:12.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
111 Sir.40:17.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
112 Sir.41:13.................eij" aijw'na 
113 Sir.42:18.................shmei'on aijw'no" 
114 Sir.42:21.................pro; tou' aijw'no" kai; eij" to;n 

aijw'na 
115 Sir.42:23.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
116 Sir.43:6 ..................shmei'on aijw'no" 
117 Sir.44:2 ..................ajp’ aijw'no" 
118 Sir.44:13.................e{w" aijw'no" 
119 Sir.44:18.................diaqh'kai aijw'no" 
120 Sir.45:7 ..................diaqhvkhn aijw'no" 
121 Sir.45:13.................e{w" aijw'no" 
122 Sir.45:15.................diaqhvkhn aijw'no" 
123 Sir.45:24.................eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
124 Sir.46:19.................koimhvsew" aijw'no" 
125 Sir.47:11.................eij" aijw'na 
126 Sir.47:13.................eij" to;n aijw'na 
127 Sir.48:25.................e{w" tou' aijw'no" 
128 Sir.49:12.................dovxan aijw'no" 
129 Sir.50:23.................kata; ta;" hJmevra" tou' 

aijw'no" 
130 Sir.51:8 ..................ajp’ aijw'no" 
131 Ps.Sol.2:31 .............ajpwvleian aijw'no" 
132 Ps.Sol.2:34 .............eij" to;n aijw'na 
133 Ps.Sol.2:37 .............eij" to;n aijw'na 
134 Ps.Sol.3:11 .............eij" to;n aijw'na 
135 Ps.Sol.3:12a ............eij" to;n aijw'na 
136 Ps.Sol.3:12b ............zwh;n aijwvnio" 
137 Ps.Sol.7:8 ...............eij" to;n aijw'na 
138 Ps.Sol.7:9 ...............to;n aijw'na 
139 Ps.Sol.8:7 ...............ajp’ aijw'no" 
140 Ps.Sol.8:26 .............eij" aijw'na" 
141 Ps.Sol.8:33a ............eij" to;n aijw'na 

142 Ps.Sol.8:33b ........... to;n aijw'na crovnon 
143 Ps.Sol.8:34............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
144 Ps.Sol.9:9............... eij" to;n aijw'na 
145 Ps.Sol.9:11............. eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti 
146 Ps.Sol.10:4............. diaqhvkh" aijwnivou 
147 Ps.Sol.10:5............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
148 Ps.Sol.10:7............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
149 Ps.Sol.10:8............. eujfrosuvnhn aijwvnio" 
150 Ps.Sol.11:7............. eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti 
151 Ps.Sol.11:9............. eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti 
152 Ps.Sol.12:6............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
153 Ps.Sol.13:11........... eij" to;n aijw'na 
154 Ps.Sol.14:3............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
155 Ps.Sol.14:4............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
156 Ps.Sol.15:4............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
157 Ps.Sol.15:12........... eij" to;n aijw'na 
158 Ps.Sol.15:13........... eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
159 Ps.Sol.16:3............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
160 Ps.Sol.17:1............. eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti 
161 Ps.Sol.17:3a............ eij" to;n aijw'na 
162 Ps.Sol.17:3b ........... eij" to;n aijw'na 
163 Ps.Sol.17:4............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
164 Ps.Sol.17:19........... phgai; aijwvnioi 
165 Ps.Sol.17:35........... eij" aijw'na 
166 Ps.Sol.17:46........... eij" to;n aijw'na kai; e[ti 
167 Ps.Sol.18:1............. eij" to;n aijw'na 
168 Ps.Sol.18:11........... e{w" aijw'no" 
169 Bar.2:35................. diaqhvkhn aijwvnion 
170 Bar.3:3b ................. to;n aijw'na 
171 Bar.3:13................. to;n aijw'na 
172 Bar.3:32................. eij" to;n aijw'na crovnon 
173 Bar.4:1................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
174 Bar.4:8................... qeo;n aijwvnion 
175 Bar.4:10................. oJ aijwvnio" 
176 Bar.4:14................. oJ aijwvnio" 
177 Bar.4:20................. to;n aijwvnion 
178 Bar.4:22a................ tw'/ aijwnivw/ 
179 Bar.4:22b ............... tou' aijwnivou swth'ro" 
180 Bar.4:23................. eij" to;n aijw'na 
181 Bar.4:24................. oJ aijwvnio" 
182 Bar.4:29................. aijwvnion eujfrosuvnhn 
183 Bar.4:35................. tou' aijwnivou 
184 Bar.5:1................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
185 Bar.5:2................... tou' aijwnivou 
186 Bar.5:4................... eij" to;n aijw'na 
187 Sus.42TH (35aLXX) . oJ qeo;" oJ aijwvnio"  
 ──  63 LXX............. *eij" aijw'na aijw'no" 
188 Dan.3:26 TH=LXX .. eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
189 Dan.3:52a TH=LXX . eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
190 Dan.3:52b TH ......... eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
 ──  3:52b LXX ........ *eij" pavnta" tou;" aijw'na" 
191 Dan.3:53-88 TH=LXX eij" tou;" aijw'na" 
227 Dan.3:89 TH=LXX .. eij" to;n aijw'na 
228 Dan.3:90a TH=LXX . eij" to;n aijw'na 
 ──  3:90b LXX ........ *eij" to;n aijw'na tw'n aijwvnwn 
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4. AIWN(IOS) IN THE VARIOUS CONSTRUCTIONS (CF. CHAP. IV §5.1) 
 
The list follows for the canonical instances the order of the Hebrew Bible. 
 

4a--------------------------
- 
 EIS 372 
= 244 can. + 128 xcan. 
-----------------------------
- 
EIS TON AIWNA 238 
le‘olām 144 
 Gen.3:22 
 Gen.6:3 
 Exod.19:9 
 Exod.21:6 
 Exod.32:13 
 Lev.25:46 
 Deut.23:7 
 Deut.32:40 
 Judg.AB 2:1 
 2Sam.7:29a 
 2Sam.7:29b 
 1Kgs.1:31 
 1Kgs.2:33a 
 1Kgs.9:5 
 1Kgs.10:9 
 2Kgs.5:27 
 2Kgs.21:7 
 Isa.25:2 
 Isa.40:8 
 Isa.47:7 
 Isa.51:6 
 Isa.51:8 
 Isa.57:16 
 Jer.3:5 
 Jer.3:12 
 Jer.17:25 
 Jer.40(33):11 
 Ezek.26:21 
 Ezek.37:25b 
 Ezek.37:26b 
 Ezek.37:28 
 Hos.2:21 
 Joel 2:26 
 Joel 2:27 
 Joel 4:20 
 Obad. 10 
 Ps.9:8 
 Ps.11(12):8 
 Ps.14(15):5 
 Ps.28(29):10 
 Ps.29(30):7 
 Ps.29(30):13 
 Ps.30(31):2 
 Ps.32(33):11 
 Ps.36(37):18 

 Ps.36(37):28 
 Ps.40(41):13 
 Ps.43(44):9 
 Ps.44(45):3 
 Ps.48(49):12 
 Ps.51(52):11 
 Ps.54(55):23 
 Ps.70(71):1 
 Ps.72(73):26 
 Ps.74(75):10 
 Ps.77(78):69 
 Ps.78(79):13 
 Ps.80(81):16 
 Ps.84(85):6 
 Ps.85(86):12 
 Ps.88(89):29 
 Ps.88(89):37 
 Ps.88(89):53 
 Ps.91(92):9 
 Ps.99(100):5 
 Ps.101(102):13 
 Ps.102(103):9 
 Ps.103(104):31 
 Ps.104(105):8 
 Ps.105(106):1 
 Ps.106(107):1 
 Ps.109(110):4 
 Ps.110(111):5 
 Ps.110(111):9 
 Ps.111(112):6a 
 Ps.116(117):2 
 Ps.117(118):1 
 Ps.117(118):2 
 Ps.117(118):3 
 Ps.117(118):4 
 Ps.117(118):29 
 Ps.118(119):89 
 Ps.118(119):93 
 Ps.118(119):98 
 Ps.118(119):111 
 Ps.118(119):112 
 Ps.118(119):142 
 Ps.118(119):144 
 Ps.118(119):152 
 Ps.118(119):160 
 Ps.124(125):1 
 Ps.134(135):13 
 Ps.135(136):1-26 
 Ps.137(138):8 
 Ps.145(146):6 
 Ps.145(146):10 
 Job 7:16 
 Lam.3:31 

 Lam.5:19 
 Qoh.1:4 
 Qoh.3:14 
 Ezra(2Esdra)3:11 
 Neh.2:3 = 2Esdr.12:3 
 1Chr.16:34 
 1Chr.16:41 
 1Chr.17:27a 
 1Chr.17:27b 
 1Chr.28:4 
 1Chr.29:18 
 2Chr.2:3 
 2Chr.5:13 
 2Chr.7:3 
 2Chr.7:6 
 2Chr.13:5 
 2Chr.20:7 
 2Chr.20:21 
 2Chr.30:8 
 2Chr.33:4 
 2Chr.33:7 
‘ad-‘olām 9 
 Deut.29:28 
 Jos.14:9 
 2Sam.7:16b 
 1Kgs.2:45 
 1Kgs.9:3 
 Ezek.27:36 
 Ezek.28:19 
 Zeph.2:9 
 Ps.47(48):9 
genitive ‘olām 12 
 Exod.29:9 
 Exod.40:15 
 Lev.3:17 
 Deut.13:17 
 Deut.15:17 
 Jos.8:28 
 1Sam.27:12 
 Isa.44:7 
 Jer.28(51):26 
 Jer.28(51):62 
 Ps.72(73):12 
 Prov.10:25 
adv. ‘olām 4 
 Ps.60(61):8 
 Ps.88(89):2 
 Ps.88(89):3 
 Ps.88(89):38 
adv. ‘ālemā’ 1 
 Dan.TH 4:(31)34a 
!lānetsach 3 
 Isa.28:28 
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 Jer.27(50):39 
 Ps.48(49):10 
!lā‘ad 2 
 Ps.9:19 
 Job 19:23 (from 
vs.24) 
!other Hebrew 8 
 Isa.17:2 
 Isa.19:20 
 Isa.48:12 
 Ps.101(102):29 
 Prov.6:33 
 Prov.19:21 
 Job 19:18 
 Esth.9:32 
XCAN. 55 EIS TON AIWNA 
 1Esdr.4:38a 
 Esth.10:3k 
 Tob.SBA 3:9 
 Tob.SBA 3:11b 
 Tob.S 6:8 
 Tob.S 7:12 
 Tob.S 8:21 
 Tob.S 13:2 
 Tob.SBA 13:14 
 Tob.SBA 13:16 
 1Macc.4:24 
 1Macc.8:23 
 1Macc.14:41 
 Wis.5:15 
 Wis.6:21 
 Wis.12:10 
 Wis.14:13 
 Sir.1:1 
 Sir.7:36 
 Sir.11:17 
 Sir.11:33 
 Sir.12:10 
 Sir.18:1 
 Sir.37:26 
 Sir.40:12 
 Sir.40:17 
 Sir.42:23 
 Sir.47:13 
 Ps.Sol.2:34 
 Ps.Sol.2:37 
 Ps.Sol.3:11 
 Ps.Sol.3:12a 
 Ps.Sol.7:8 
 Ps.Sol.8:33a 
 Ps.Sol.8:34 
 Ps.Sol.9:9 
 Ps.Sol.10:5 
 Ps.Sol.10:7 
 Ps.Sol.12:6 
 Ps.Sol.13:11 
 Ps.Sol.14:3 

 Ps.Sol.14:4 
 Ps.Sol.15:4 
 Ps.Sol.15:12 
 Ps.Sol.16:3 
 Ps.Sol.17:3a 
 Ps.Sol.17:3b 
 Ps.Sol.17:4 
 Ps.Sol.18:1 
 Bar.4:1 
 Bar.4:23 
 Bar.5:1 
 Bar.5:4 
 Dan.TH=LXX 3:89 
 Dan.TH=LXX 3:90a 

 
APO TOU NUN KAI EIS TON 
AIWNA 1 
 Isa.59:21 mē‘attāh 

we‘ad-‘olām 
 
APO TOU AIWNOS KAI EIS 
TON AIWNA 1 
 Ps.40(41):14 mēha-

‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām 
 
APO TOU AIWNOS EIS TON 
AIWNA 1 
 Sir.39:20 
 
PRO TOU AIWNOS KAI EIS 
TON AIWNA 1 
 Sir.42:21 
 
EIS AIWNA 12 
le‘olām 5 
 Ps.5:12 
 Qoh.2:16 
 Qoh.9:6 
 1Chr.16:15 
 2Chr.9:8 
genitive ‘olām 1 
 Jer.30(49):7(13) 
XCAN. 6 EIS AIWNA 
 Esth.4:17p 
 2Macc.14:36 
 Sir.16:27 
 Sir.41:13 
 Sir.47:11 
 Ps.Sol.17:35 
 
EIS T AIWNA CRONON 9 
‘ad-‘olām 2 
 Exod.14:13 
 Isa.34:17 
le‘olām 2 
 Isa.14:20 
 Isa.34:10 
!lānetsach 2 

 Isa.13:20 
 Isa.33:20 
XCAN. 3 EIS TON AIWNA CRONON 
 Jdt.15:10 
 Ps.Sol.15:13 
 Bar.3:32 
 
APO TOU NUN KAI EIS TON AIWNA 
CRONON 2 
 Isa.9:6 ...we‘ad-‘olām 
 Isa.18:7 ...wāhā-le’āh 
EIS TON AIWNA KAI EPEKEINA 1 
 Mic.4:5 le‘olām wā‘ed 
 
EIS T AIWNA KAI ETI 6 
 Tob.S 13:18 
 Ps.Sol.9:11 
 Ps.Sol.11:7 
 Ps.Sol.11:9 
 Ps.Sol.17:1 
 Ps.Sol.17:46 
 
EIS T AIWNA TOU AIWNOS 12 
(‘olām +) !noun ‘ad 11 
 Ps.44(45):7 ‘olām wā‘ed 
 Ps.60(61):9 lā‘ad 
 Ps.82(83):18 ‘adēy-‘ad 
 Ps.88(89):30 lā‘ad 
 Ps.91(92):8 ‘adēy-‘ad 
 Ps.103(104):5 ‘olām wā‘ed 
 Ps.110(111):3 lā‘ad 
 Ps.110(111):8 lā‘ad le‘olām 
 Ps.110(111):10 lā‘ad 
 Ps.111(112):3 lā‘ad 
 Ps.111(112):9 lā‘ad 
XCAN. 1 EIS TON AIWNA TOU 
AIWNOS 
 1Esdr.4:38b 
 
EIS AIWNA AIWNOS 7 
(‘olām +) !noun ‘ad 6 
 Ps.18(19):10 lā‘ad 
 Ps.20(21):5 ‘olām wā‘ed 
 Ps.20(21):7 lā‘ad 
 Ps.21(22):27 lā‘ad 
 Ps.36(37):29 lā‘ad 
 Ps.131(132):14 ‘adēy-‘ad 
le‘olām 1 
 Ps.36(37):27 
 
 
 
 
EIS TON AIWNA KAI EIS TON 
AIWNA T. AIWNOS 11 
(le)‘olām wā‘ed 9 
 Ps.9:6 
 Ps.9(10):16 (no le) 
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 Ps.44(5):18 
 Ps.47(48):15 (no le) 
 Ps.51(52):10 (no le) 
 Ps.118(9):44 
 Ps.144(145):1 
 Ps.144(145):2 
 Ps.144(145):21 
lā‘ad le‘olām 1 
 Ps.148(148):6 
le‘olām 1 
 Ps.71(72):19 
 
*EIS TON AIWNA TWN 
AIWNWN 1 
 *Dan.LXX 3:90b 
 
EIS PANTA TON AIWNA 1 
 Tob.S 12:17 
 
EIS OLON TON AIWNA 1 
 4Macc.12:12a 
 
EIS TOUS AIWNAS 56 
le‘ālemin 7 
 Dan.TH 2:4  
 Dan.TH=LXX 2:44a  
 Dan.TH 3:9  
 Dan.TH 5:10  
 Dan.TH 6:7  
 Dan.TH 6:22  
 Dan.TH 6:27  
le‘olāmim 1 
 Ps.76(77):8 
‘olāmim 2 
 Ps.60(61):5 
 2Chr.6:2 
le‘ālemayyā’ 1 
 Dan.2:44b TH 
le‘olām 1 
 Ps.71(72):17 
!‘al-mut 1 
 Ps.48(47):15b 
XCAN. 43 EIS TOUS 
AIWNAS 
 1Esdr.5:58 
 Tob.SBA 3:11a 
 Wis.3:8 
 Sir.45:24 
 Dan.TH=LXX 3:26 
 Dan.TH=LXX 3:52a 
 Dan.TH 3:52b 
 Dan.TH=LXX 3:53-
88 
 
 
EIS AIWNAS 2 
 1Macc.2:57 
 Ps.Sol.8:26 

 
EIS T AIWNAS KAI ETI 1 
 Dan.12:3 TH le‘olām 

wā‘ed 
 
EIS TOUS AIWNAS TWN 
AIWNWN 3 
!‘od 1 
 Ps.83(84):5 
XCAN. 2 EIS TOUS AIWNAS 
TWN AIWNWN 
 Tob.S 14:15 
 4Macc.18:24 
 
EIS PANTAS T. AIWNAS 5 
 Tob.S 8:5b 
 Tob.SBA 8:15 
 Tob.S 11:14 
 Tob.SBA 13:4 
 Tob.S 13:17 
 
EIS PANTAS TOUS AIWNAS 
THS GENEAS 1 
 Tob.S 8:5a 
 
 
4b--------------------------- 
  TEMPORAL ACC. 17 
 = 9 can. + 8 xcan. 
------------------------------ 
TON AIWNA 13 
le‘olām 5 
 Ezek.43:7 
 Ezek.43:9 
 Zech.1:5 
 Prov.10:30 
 Prov.27:24 
hā‘olām 1 
 Dan.TH 12:7 
!noun ‘ad 1 
 Isa.57:15 
XCAN. 6 TON AIWNA 
 Tob.S 3:2 
 Tob.S 14:7 
 Ps.Sol.7:9 
 Bar.3:3a 
 Bar.3:3b 
 Bar.3:13 
 
TON AIWNA CRONON 1 
 Ps.Sol.8:33b 
 
 
 
TON AIWNA KAI EP’ AIWNA 
KAI ETI 1 
 Exod.15:18 le‘olām 

wā‘ed 

TON PANTA AIWNA 1 
 Tob.S 6:17 
 
AIWNAS 1 
 1Kgs.8:13 ‘olāmim 
 
 
4c--------------------------- 
  APO 25 
 = 19 can. + 6 xcan. 
------------------------------ 
APO TOU AIWNOS 6 
mē‘olām 4 
 Isa.46:9 
 Isa.64:3 
 Ps.24(25):6 
 Ps.92(93):2 
min-hā‘olām 2 
 Jer.35(28):8 
 Joel 2:2 
 
°APO TOU AIWNOS KAI EIS TON 
AIWNA 1 
 Ps.40(41):14 mēhā‘olām 

we‘ad-hā‘olām 
 
°APO TOU AIWNOS EIS TON 
AIWNA 1 
 Sir.39:20 
 
APO TOU AIWNOS KAI EWS TOU 
AIWNOS 6 
min-hā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām 2 
 Ps.105(106):48 
 1Chr.16:36 
min-hā‘olām ‘ad- 
hā‘olām 1 
 Neh.9:5 = 2Esdr.19:5 
mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām 2 
 Ps.102(103):17 
 1Chr.29:10 
min-‘ālemā’ we‘ad- 
‘ālemā’ 1 
 Dan.TH 2:20 
 
APO TOU AIWNOS EWS TOU 
AIWNOS 1 
 Ps.89(90):2 mē‘olām ‘ad-

‘olām 
 
 
 
AP’ AIWNOS 7 
mē‘olām 3 
 Gen.6:4 
 Jer.2:20 
 Ps.118(119):52 
XCAN. 4 AP’ AIWNOS 
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 Sir.14:17 
 Sir.44:2 
 Sir.51:8 
 Ps.Sol.8:7 
 
APO AIWNOS 1 
 Ezek.32:27 
!mē‘arēlim 
 
AP’ AIWNOS KAI EWS 
AIWNOS 1 
 Jer.25:5 lemin-‘olām 

we‘ad‘olām 
 
AP’ AIWNOS CRONOU 1 
 3Macc.5:11 
 
 
4d--------------------------
- 
  EWS 87 
 = 74 can. + 13 xcan. 
-----------------------------
- 
EWS AIWNOS 49 
‘ad-‘olām 35 
 Exod.12:24 
 1Sam.1:22 
 1Sam.2:30 
 1Sam.3:13 
 1Sam.3:14 
 1Sam.13:13 
 1Sam.20:23 
 1Sam.20:42 
 2Sam.3:28 
 2Sam.7:16a 
 2Sam.7:24 
 2Sam.7:25 
 2Sam.7:26 
 2Sam.12:10 
 2Sam.22:51 
 1Kgs.2:33b 
 Jer.42(35):6 
 Jer.30(49):28(33) 
 Ezek.37:25a 
 Mal.1:4 
 Ps.17(18):51 
 Ezra 9:12a 
 Ezra 9:12b 
 Neh.13:1 
 1Chr.15:2 
 1Chr.17:12 
 1Chr.17:14b 
 1Chr.17:22 
 1Chr.17:23 
 1Chr.17:24 
 1Chr.22:10 

 1Chr.23:13a 
 1Chr.23:13b 
 1Chr.28:8 
 2Chr.7:16 
‘ad-le‘olām 2 
 1Chr.23:25 
 1Chr.28:7 
‘ad-hā‘olām 1 
 1Chr.17:16 
!‘ad-halom 1 
 1Chr.17:14a 
‘olām 1 
 Ezek.25:15 
!‘ad-nētsach 1 
 Ps.48(49):20 
XCAN. 8 EWS AIWNOS 
 1Esdr.8:82 
 Jdt.13:19 
 Jdt.16:17 
 Sir.16:28 
 Sir.24:9b 
 Sir.44:13 
 Sir.45:13 
 Ps.Sol.18:11 
 
°AP’ AIWNOS KAI EWS 
AIWNOS 1 
 Jer.25:5 lemin-‘olām 

we‘ad‘olām 
 
EX AIWNOS K EWS AIWNOS 1 
 Jer.7:7 lemin-‘olām 

we‘ad‘olām 
 
EWS TOU AIWNOS 18 
‘ad-‘olām 8 
 Gen.13:15 
 Deut.28:46 
 Jos.4:7 
 1Sam.20:15 
 Isa.32:14 
 Isa.32:17 
 Ps.88(89):5 
 Ps.105(106):31 
‘ad-hā‘olām 2 
 Ps.27(28):9 
 Ps.132(133):3 
!‘adēy-‘ad 2 
 Isa.26:4a 
 Ps.131(132):12 
‘ad-‘olemēy ‘ad 1 
 Isa.45:17b 
le‘olām 1 
 Jer.38(31):40 
 
XCAN. 4 EWS TOU AIWNOS 
 Jdt.8:13 

 1Macc.3:7 
 Sir.39:9 
 Sir.48:25 
 
APO TOU NUN KAI EWS TOU 
AIWNOS 5 
mē‘attāh we‘ad-‘olām 5 
 Ps.112(113):2 
 Ps.114(115):18 
 Ps.120(121):8 
 Ps.124(125):2 
 Ps.130(131):3 
 
°APO TOU AIWNOS KAI EWS TOU 
AIWNOS 6 
min-hā‘olām we‘ad-hā‘olām 2 
 Ps.105(106):48 
 1Chr.16:36 
min-hā‘olām ‘ad- 
hā‘olām 1 
 Neh.9:5 = 2Esdr.19:5 
mē‘olām we‘ad-‘olām 2 
 Ps.102(103):17 
 1Chr.29:10 
min-‘ālemā’ we‘ad- 
‘ālemā’ 1 
 Dan.TH 2:20 
 
°APO TOU AIWNOS EWS TOU 
AIWNOS 1 
 Ps.89(90):2 mē‘olām ‘ad-

‘olām 
 
EWS EIS TON AIWNA 3 
‘ad-‘olām 2 
 Deut.23:4 
 2Sam.7:13 
lā‘ad ‘ad-‘olām 1 
 Isa.30:8 
 
APO TOU NUN KAI EWS EIS TON 
AIWNA 1 
 Mic.4:7 mē‘attāh we‘ad-

‘olām 
 
EWS AIWNOS T AIWNWN 1 
 Dan.7:18 TH ‘ad‘ālam 

we‘ad-‘ālam ‘ālemayyā’ 
 
 ACRI AIWNOS 1 
 2Macc.14:15 
 
 
4e--------------------------- 
 EX 5 
= 1 (2) can. + 4 (3) xcan. 
------------------------------ 
°EX AIWNOS KAI EWS AIWNOS 1 
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 Jer.7:7 lemin-‘olām 
we‘ad‘olām 

 
EX AIWNOS 4 
 Prov.8:21a !no 
Hebrew 
 1Esdr.2:17 
 1Esdr.2:21 
 Sir.1:4 
 
 
4f--------------------------
-- 
 DIA 5 
= 4 can. + 1 xcan. 
-----------------------------
- 
DI’ AIWNOS 5 
le‘olām 2 
 Deut.29(5):26 
 Isa.60:21 
‘ad-‘olām 1 
 Deut.12:28 
genitive ‘olām 1 
 Jer.20:11 
XCAN. 1 DI’ AIWNOS 
 Wis.4:19 
 
 
4g--------------------------
- 
 PRO 6  
= 3 can. + 3 xcan. 
-----------------------------
- 
PRO TOU AIWNOS 3 
mē‘olām 1 
 Prov.8:23 
XCAN. 2 PRO T AIWNOS 
 Tob.S 6:18 
 Sir.24:9a 
 
°PRO TOU AIWNOS KAI 
EIS TON AIWNA 1 
 Sir.42:21 
 
PRO AIWNOS 1 
 Ps.73(74):12 !miq-

qedem 
 
PRO TWN AIWNWN 1 
 Ps.54(55):20 

!qedem 
 
 
 
 

4h--------------------------- 
 ADNOMINAL GEN. 42 
= 15 can. + 27 xcan. 
------------------------------ 
AIWNOS 25 
genitive ‘olām 6 
 Deut.32:7 
 Ezek.26:20a 
 Mic.5:1 
 Ps.142(143):3 
 Lam.3:6 
 Qoh.12:5 (‘olāmo) 
genitive ‘olāmim 1 
 Isa.51:9 
genitive ‘ālemā’ 2 
 Ezra(2Esdra)4:15 
 Ezra(2esdra)4:19 
XCAN. 16 AIWNOS 
 Sir.1:2 
 Sir.1:15 
 Sir.2:9 
 Sir.15:6 
 Sir.17:12 
 Sir.18:10 
 Sir.30:17 
 Sir.38:34 
 Sir.42:18 
 Sir.43:6 
 Sir.44:18 
 Sir.45:7 
 Sir.45:15 
 Sir.46:19 
 Sir.49:12 
 Ps.Sol.2:31 
 
TOU AIWNOS 12 
genitive ‘olām 5 
 Isa.63:9 
 Amos 9:11 
 Mic.7:14 
 Mal.3:4 
 Ps.65(66):7 
XCAN. 7 TOU AIWNOS 
 Tob.SBA 1:4 
 Tob.SBA 13:12 
 Tob.S 13:13 
 Tob.S 13:15 
 Tob.S 14:6 
 Tob.S 14:10 
 Sir.50:23 
 
AIWNWN 1 
 Sir.24:33 
 
TWN AIWNWN 2 
 Tob.SBA 13:7 
 Sir.36:17 
PANTWN TWN AIWNWN 1 

 Ps.144(145):13 kol-‘olāmim 
 
TWN PANTWN AIWNWN 1 
 1Esdr.4:40 
 
 
4j---------------------------- 
 AIWN OTHERWISE 9 
= 4 can. + 5 xcan. 
------------------------------ 
T MELLONTOS AIWNOS 1 
 Isa.9:5 AS !noun ‘ad 
O AIWN HMWN 1 
 Ps.89(90):8 !‘alumēnu 
EN TOIS AIWSIN 1 
 Qoh.1:10 le‘olāmim 
SUN TON AIWNA 1 
 Qoh.3:11 ’et-hā‘olām 
TON MAKARION AIWNA 1 
 4Macc.17:18 
EN TWI AIWNI 1 
 Wis.4:2 
TON AIWNA 1 (dir. obj.) 
 Wis.13:9 
AIWNI 1 
 Wis.14:6 
TWI AIWNI 1 
 Wis.18:4 
 
 
4k--------------------------- 
 AIWNIOS 152 
= 116 can. + 36 xcan. 
------------------------------ 
AIWNIOS 152 
genitive ‘olām 96 
 Gen.9:12 geneai; 
 Gen.9:16 diaqhvkh 
 Gen.17:7   ““         
 Gen.17:8 katavscesi" 
 Gen.17:13 diaqhvkh 
 Gen.17:19  ““ 
 Gen.21:33 qeo;" 
 Gen.48:4 katavscesi" 
 Exod.12:14 novmimon 
 Exod.12:17  ““ 
 Exod.27:21  ““ 
 Exod.28:43  ““ 
 Exod.29:28  ““ 
 Exod.30:21  ““ 
 Exod.31:16 diaqhvkh 
 Lev.6:11 novmimon 
 Lev.6:15 novmo"     
 Lev.7:34 novmimon 
 Lev.7:36   ““ 
 Lev.10:9   ““ 
 Lev.10:15  ““         
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 Lev.16:29  ““         
 Lev.16:31  ““         
 Lev.16:34  ““         
 Lev.17:7   ““ 
 Lev.23:14  ““         
 Lev.23:21  ““         
 Lev.23:31  ““         
 Lev.23:41  ““         
 Lev.24:3   ““ 
 Lev.24:8 diaqhvkh 
 Lev.24:9 novmimon 
 Lev.25:34 
katavscesi" 
 Num.10:8 novmimon 
 Num.15:15 novmo" 
 Num.18:8 novmimon 
 Num.18:11  ““ 
 Num.18:19a ““ 
 Num.18:19b a}l" 
 Num.18:23 novmimon 
 Num.19:10  ““ 
 Num.19:21  ““ 
 Num.25:13 diaqhvkh 
 2Sam.23:5  ““ 
 Isa.24:5   ““ 
 Isa.33:14 tovpo" 
 Isa.35:10 eujfrosuvnh 
 Isa.40:28 qeo;" 
 Isa.51:11 ajgallivama 
 Isa.54:8 e[leo" 
 Isa.55:3 diaqhvkh 
 Isa.55:13 shmei'on 
 Isa.56:5 o[noma 
 Isa.58:12a e[rhmo" 
 Isa.60:15 ajgallivama 
 Isa.60:19 fw'" 
 Isa.60:20  ““  
 Isa.61:4 e[rhmo" 
 Isa.61:7 eujfrosuvnh 
 Isa.61:8 diaqhvkh 
 Isa.63:11 hJmevrai 
 Isa.63:12 o[noma 
 Jer.5:22 provstagma 
 Jer.6:16 trivbo" 
 Jer.18:15 scoi'noi 
 Jer.18:16 suvrigma 
 Jer.20:17 suvllhmyi" 
 Jer.23:40a 
ojneidismov" 
 Jer.23:40b ajtimiva 
 Jer.25:9 ojneidismov" 
 Jer.25:12 
ajfanismov" 
 Jer.38(31):3 
ajgavphsi" 
 Jer.39(32):40 
diaqhvkh 
 Jer.27(50):5  ““ 

 Jer.28(51):39 u{pno" 
 Ezek.16:60 diaqhvkh 
 Ezek.26:20b e[rhmo" 
 Ezek.35:5 ejcqra; 
 Ezek.35:9 e[rhmo" 
 Ezek.36:2  ““ 
 Ezek.37:26a diaqhvkh 
 Hab.3:6a bounoi; 
 Hab.3:6(7)b porei'ai 
 Ps.23(24):7 puvlai 
 Ps.23(24):9  ““ 
 Ps.77(78):66 o[neido" 
 Ps.104(105):10 diaq. 
 Ps.111(112):6b mnhmovs. 
 Ps.138(139):24 o{do" 
 Prov.22:28 o{ria 
 Prov.23:10 o{ria 
 Job 22:15 trivbo" 
 Job 40:28 dou'lo" 
 Dan.TH=LXX 12:2a zwhv 
 Dan.TH=LXX 12:2b 

aijscuvnh 
 1Chr.16:17 diaqhvkh 
genitive ‘ālam 4 
 Dan.TH 4:3 (3:33) 

basileiva 
 Dan.TH 4:31(34)b 

ejxousiva 
 Dan.TH=LXX 7:14 id. 
 Dan.TH=LXX 7:27 

basileiva 
genitive ‘olāmim 4 
 Isa.26:4b qeov" 
 Isa.45:17a swthriva 
 Ps.76(77):6 e[th 
 Dan.TH=LXX 9:24 

dikaiosuvnh 
le‘olām 4 
 Exod.3:15 o[noma 
 Exod.31:17 shmei'on 
 Jonah 2:7 mocloiv 
 Mic.2:9 o[rh 
!other Hebrew words 8 
 Isa.54:4 aijscuvnh 
 Isa.58:12b qemelia 
 Ps.75(76):5 o[rh 
 Job 3:18 oiJ aijwvnioi 
 Job 10:22 skovto" 
 Job 21:11 provbata 
 Job 33:12 oJ aiwvnio" 
 Job 34:17 divkaio" 
XCAN. 36 AIWNIOS 
 Est.4:17m klhronomiva 
 Jdt.13:20 u{yo" 
 Tob.SBA 1:6 tavgma 
 Tob.SBA 3:6 tovpo" 
 1Macc.2:51 o[noma 
 1Macc.2:54 iJerwsuvnh 

 1Macc.6:44 o[noma 
 1Macc.13:29  ““ 
 2Macc.1:25 oJ aijwvnio" 
 2Macc.7:9 ajnabivwsi 
 3Macc.6:12 oJ aijwvnio" 
 3Macc.7:16 swthvr 
 4Macc.9:9 bavsano" 
 4Macc.10:15 o[leqro" 
 4Macc.12:12b pu'r 
 4Macc.13:15 bavsano" 
 4Macc.15:3 zwhv 
 Wis.8:13 mnhvmh 
 Wis.10:14 dovxa 
 Wis.17:2 provnoia 
 Ps.Sol.3:12b zwhv 
 Ps.Sol.10:4 diaqhvkh 
 Ps.Sol.10:8 eujfrosuvnh 
 Ps.Sol.17:19 phgaiv 
 Bar.2:35 diaqhvkh 
 Bar.4:8 qeov" 
 Bar.4:10 oJ aijwvnio" 
 Bar.4:14  ““ 
 Bar.4:20  ““ 
 Bar.4:22a ““ 
 Bar.4:22b swthvr 
 Bar.4:24 oJ aijwvnio" 
 Bar.4:29 eujfrosuvnh 
 Bar.4:35 oJ aijwvnio" 
 Bar.5:2   ““ 
 Sus.TH 42 qeov" 
 
 
 
 
+================== 
 
 TOTAL 
AIWN phrases + AIWNIOS 
 708 (720) 
 = can. 480 (490) 
 + xcan. 228 (230) 
 
 (in brackets: 12 duplex 
 phrases, marked above 
 with °, counted as 24) 
 
 480 can. = 430 ‘olām/ 
 ‘ālam + 50 other Hebr. 
 phrases, marked with !. 
 
 
 TOTAL AIWN phrases 
 556 (568) 
 = can. 364 (374) 
 + xcan. 192 (194)  



 
 APPENDIX CHAPTER V: AIŌN IN PHILO OF ALEXANDRIA 
 
All passages containing aijwvn, aijwvnio", (sun)diaiwnivzein (once diaiwvnio"), and makraivwn. 
 
In part I are listed all instances of aijwvn and aijwvnio" [Ia], (sun)diaiwnivzein [Ib] and 
makraivwn [Ic], in the order of works as presented in the Loeb-edition.  
. A1/2/3 and B refers to the domains and categories of language usage: A1 without direct 
relation to Biblical words; A2 exegesis of Biblical aijwvn(io"); A3 (philosophical) exegesis of 
other Biblical words; B aijwvn(io") in Biblical quotation. If no A2/3 or B, the domain and 
category is A1. 
. The aijwvn(io") phrases are mostly given together with some context. 
. Words in quotation marks are from the Bible lemmata interpreted by Philo.  
. Words in square brackets are implied by the context. 
. Instances of aijwvnio" are underlined for the sake of convenience. 
. The passages are numbered consecutively in the outer left margin; passages discussed in 
Chapter V are marked by a number in square brackets. 
 
In part II, corresponding usages of aijwvn or aijwvnio" are placed together. 
 
 Ia  AIWN AND AIWNIOS 
 
Ia.1 In the Allegorical Commentary 

[ 4] LA 3.25  A3 “shvmeron” (Gen.35:4): oJ aijw;n a{pa" | tou' panto;" crovnou 
 LA 3.85  B “diaqhvkhn aijwvnion” (Gen.17:9) 
[ 2] LA 3.198-199 [B]A2 [“douleuvsei aujtw'/ eij" to;n aijw'na”] (Exod.21:6): dou'lo" to;n pavnta 

aijw'na | aijwnivan douleivan | douleuvein to;n aijw'na 
 Cher. 2  fevrein ta; deina; mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" 

 5  Cher. 71 [B]A2 [“douleuvsei aujtw'/ eij" to;n aijw'na”] (Exod.21:6): mevcri panto;" 
douleuvsei" to;n aijw'na 

 Cher. 90  to; ajsqeneiva" ajmevtocon di’ aijw'no" ajnapauovmenon ou[pote lhvxei 
[ 6] Sacr. 47  A3 “triw'n hJmerw'n” (Gen.30:36): a{panta to;n aijw'na | trimerh;" oJ crovno" 
 Sacr. 76  to;n palaio;n kai; gevronta kai; muqwvdh crovnon | palaiai'" muqopoiivai", 

a}" oJ makro;" aijw;n paradevdwke 
 Sacr. 127 (A2) “lutrwta;" dia; panto;"“ (Lev.25:32): aijwvnion ejleuqerivan 

10  Det. 149  mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" ejktetovxeutai (sc. yuchv), eij" to;n ajrcai'on 
oi\kon ejpanelqei'n ajdunatou'sa 

 Det. 178  pavnta to;n aijw'na (sc. ajpoqnhv/skein) 
 Post. 119  uJpo; tou' pavnta ejxelevgconto" aijw'no" marturei'tai 
 Post. 121 (A2) “ejpelavqeto qeou' swth'ro" aujtou'“ (A3eut.32:15): oujkevti mevmnhntai 

tou' aijwnivou | nomivzousi to;n kairo;n qeovn 
 Post. 123    B “novmimon aijwvnion” (Lev.3:16-17): ajpaqanativzetai 

15 [ 1] Gig. 19    B “eij" to;n aijw'na” (Gen.6:3): diaiwnivsai | eijsavpan 
 Deus 2  [B]A2 [“eij" to;n aijw'na”] (Gen.6:3): mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" 
[10] Deus 32  A3 di’ w|n /conj. aijw;n/ oj bivo" ejsti;n aujtw'n /conj. aujtou'/ | ejn aijw'ni ou[te 

parelhvluqen oujde;n ou[te mevllei 
 Deus 115  pavnta ajgwvgimo" to;n aijw'na (sc. yuchv) 
 Deus 142 (A2) “th;n oJdo;n aujtou'“ (Gen.6:12): th;n tou' aijwnivou kai; ajfqavrtou teleivan 

oJdo;n th;n pro;" qeo;n a[gousan 
20 [14] Plant. 8  lovgo" oJ aji>dio" qeou' tou' aijwnivou 

[ 3] Plant. 51;53  BA2 “to;n aijw'na kai; ejp’ aijw'na kai; e[ti” (Exod.15:18): to;n a[peiron aijw'na 
[15] Plant. 73--89  B “qeo;" aijwvnio"“ (Gen.21:33): ...oJ ajdiastavtw" eujergetw'n 
[ 7] Plant. 114;116 A3 “triva e[th” (Lev.19:23): di’ aijw'no" | to;n trimerh' crovnon | to;n 

suvmpanta aijw'na 
 Plant. 169  pavmpolun crovnon eij kai; mh; pavnta to;n aijw'na 
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25 [18] Ebr. 31    B “pro tou' aijw'no"“ (sc. sofiva, i.e., hJ mhth;r kai; tiqhvnh tw'n o{lwn) 
(Proooov.8:22): ajnagkai'on th'" mhtro;" pavnq’ o{sa eij" gevnesin h\lqen 
ei\nai newvtera 

 Ebr. 76 [B]A2 “diaqhvkh eijrhvnh" [...iJerateiva" aijwniva]” (Num.25:12-13): th;n 
aijwvnion eijrhvnhn 

 Ebr. 141-142  B “novmimon aijwvnion” (Lev.10:9): novmon ajqavnaton ejn th'/ tou' panto;" 
ejsthliteu'sqai fuvsei 

 Ebr. 155  makrw'/ skovtw/ kai; nukti; aijwnivw/ 
 Ebr. 195  to;n a{panta bivon ka]n aijw'ni crhvshtai makrw'/ 

30  Sobr. 24  poluetiva" aijw'na mhvkiston 
 Sobr. 67  mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" ajlhqou'" dovxh" diamartei'n 
 Migr. 8  pavnta to;n aijw'na givnwske seautovn 
 Migr. 125 (A3) aijw'no" mevtra | e[sti kai; e[stai kai; gevgonen 
[ 8] Her. 165  A3 aijw'no" kai; crovnou dhvlwsin | aijw'ni me;n...crovnw/ de;... | mivmhma aijw'no" 

35  Her. 290    poluetiva" | skovtou" aijwnivou 
 Congr. 105  tw'/ dekavtw/ kai; movnw/ kai; aijwnivw/ [qew'/] 
 Fug. 46  “hJmevra" tinav"“ (Gen.27:44): mh; to;n a{panta aijw'na 
 Fug. 52  koinwno;n...h|/ pavnta sundiatrivyei to;n aijw'na 
[ 5] Fug. 57  A3 “shvmeron” (Deut.4:4): oJ ajpevrato" kai; ajdiexivthto" aijwvn | o[noma 

aijw'no" | aijw'no" mevtra 
40 [24] Fug. 78 (A2) “o}" a]n fuvgh/ ejkei', kai; zhvsetai” (Deut.19:5): zwh; ejstin aijwvnio" hJ 

pro;" to; o]n katafughv 
 Fug. 96  ajxivwn swv/zesqai yucw'n to;n aijw'na a[ristai; katafugaiv 
 Fug. 107  aijw'na makrovn tina th'" patrivdo" ejsterh'sqai 
 Fug. 115  pro;" aijw'na mhvkiston 
 Fug. 211  ajntivstasin aijwvnion 

45 [17] Mut. 12  BA2 “o[noma aijwvnion” (Exod.3:15): ejn tw'/ kaq’ hJma'" aijw'ni | oujk ejn tw'/ pro; 
aijw'no" 

Mut. 80  pro;" aijw'na a[fqarto" 
Mut. 185  to;n pleivw tou' bivou crovnon | a{panta ga;r to;n aijw'na ajmhvcanon 
[ 9] Mut. 267  A3 “ejniauto;n e{teron” (Gen.17:21): aijw'na. aijw;n tou' nohtou' bivo" kovsmou 
 Somn. 1.19  ajnavcusi" ejx aijw'no" ejpikluvzousa 

50  Somn. 1.46  “hJmevra" tinav"“ (Gen.27:44): hJmevra" ojlivga" kai; bracuvn tina crovnon 
| oJ de; makro;" aijw;n aujtw'/ kai; bivo" 

 Somn. 1.114 (A3) “yhlafhto;n skovto" [...trei'" hJmevra"]” (Exod.10:21-22): to;n aijw'na 
 Somn. 1.139  pro;" aijqevra ejxarqei'sai metewropolou'si to;n aijw'na (sc. yucaiv) 
 Somn. 2.31  trofh'", ejn h|/ zhvsesqai kai; biwvsesqai to;n aijw'na ejlpivzei 
 Somn. 2.36  tou' nevou kai; gevronto" crovnou | hJmevrai" de; kai; nuxi;n oJ nevo" oJmou' kai; 

gevrwn aijw;n /mss aijw'na/ ajnametrei'tai 
55  Somn. 2.101  pavnta nhvfonte" to;n aijw'na 

 Somn. 2.199  pavnta memaravnqai to;n aijw'na 
 Somn. 2.212  h[lpise ta;" euJrevsei" kai; ta;" ejpinoiva" auJtou' mevcri panto;" aijw'no" 

oi[sein ajnafairevtou" ejn bebaivw/ 
 Somn. 2.248  ajnafairevtou kai; ajsbevstou th'" eij" a{panta to;n aijw'na eujfrosuvnh" 

ejpevlace (sc. oJ kovsmo") 
 Somn. 2.285  th'" aijwnivou basileiva" 

Ia.2. In the Exposition of the Law 
60 [16] Abr. 51-55    B “o[noma aijwvnion, qeo;" ’Abraa;m...’Isaa;k...’Iakwvb” (Exod.3:15): 

a[fqarto" hJ tw'n ajretw'n [fuvsi"] 
 Abr. 271  aijw'na polu;n | polucronivou" 
[11] Jos. 24  oJ makrobiwvtato" ojligocrovnio" ajntexetazovmeno" aijw'ni 
 Jos. 146  to;n oujrano;n hJmevran aijwvnion 
 Mos. 1.206  e[th tessaravkonta, tosou'ton mh'ko" aijw'no" 
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65 [19] Mos. 2.14 (A2) novmima bevbaia | pro;" to;n e[peita pavnta aijw'na | e{w" a]n h{lio" kai;...-
kovsmo" h\/ 

 Mos. 2.212  di’ aijw'no" oujk ejruqriw'sin (sc. logoqh'rai kai; sofistai;) 
 Decal. 67  saleuvousin w|de kajkei'se diaferovmenoi to;n aijw'na (sc. idolaters) 
 Decal. 104  doliceuvei to;n aijw'na (sc. ta; kata; to;n oujranovn) 
[12] Spec. 1.170  ijsovtimon hJgouvmeno" aijw'ni th;n eJbdovmhn 

70  Spec. 1.172  doliceuvousa hJ fuvsi" to;n aijw'na 
 Spec. 1.281-2  tiv" a]n ejknivyai crovno";...tiv" a]n aijw;n metabavloi pro;" eujkosmivan; 

aijw;n me;n ou[, qeo;" de; movno" 
 Virt. 129  aijwnivw/ kai; teleiva/ fronhvsei katidou'sa (sc. hJ fuvsi") 
 Praem. 37  katamuvsa" to; th'" yuch'" o[mma to;n e[mprosqen aijw'na 
 Praem. 85  ouj pro;" wJrismevnou crovnou mh'ko" ajlla; to;n ajovriston kai; 

ajperivgrafon aijw'na 
75  Prob. 24  ta; me;n qei'a aijwnivw/ tavxei kai; eujdaimoniva/ tetivmhtai, ta; de; qnhta; pavnta... 

 Prob. 117  ajreth;n...to;n ajrch'" kai; basileiva" aijwvnion klh'ron e[cousan 
 
Ia.3. In the philosophical and historical works 

 Aet. 75  oJ kovsmo", aijwnivw/ sunecovmeno" kai; diakratou'meno" desmw'/ 
 Prov. 2.19  plazovmenoi dietevlesan to;n aijw'na 
 Gai. 85  to;n a[peiron aijw'na | ajei; biwvsetai 

80  Gai. 300  e[qh pavtria to;n pro; tou' pavnta aijw'na diafulacqevnta 
 
Ia.4. In the Questions and Answers (transmitted in Armenian and in Greek fragments) 

 QG 1.55  B [Arm.] “eij" to;n aijw'na” (Gen.3:22): immortality; immortalize 
 QG 1.90  B [Arm.] “eij" to;n aijw'na” (Gen.6:3): remain or long endure 
 QG 3.11  [“ejn ghvrei kalw'/”] (Gen.15:15): makro;n aijw'na teivnousi murivoi tw'n 

ajfrovnwn, kalo;n de; kai; spoudai'on movno" oJ fronhvsew" ejrasthv" 
 QG 3.45  B [Arm.] “katavscesin aijwvnion” (Gen.17:8): always 

85 [20] QE 1.1  doliceuvwsin aiJ tou' qeou' cavrite" to;n aijw'na 
[13] QE 2.20  “to;n ajriqmo;n tw'n hJmerw'n sou” (Exod.23:26): eJkavsth sofou' hJmevra 

ijsovtimov" ejsti aijw'ni 
 
 Ib  (SUN)DIAIWNIZEIN AND DIAIWNIOS (domain A) 
 

[ 1] Gig. 19  “eij" to;n aijw'na”: diaiwnivsai pneu'ma 
[15] Plant. 93  ta;" tou' qeou' diaiwnivzein cavrita" 
 Congr. 38  diaiwnivzwsin aiJ cavrite" 
 Mut. 209  to; qei'on a[kousma ejpi; yuch'/ diaiwnivzon 

v  Somn. 1.45  mh;...diaiwnivsai [sc. ejn aijsqhvsei] 
 Somn. 2.149  diaiwnivzein aujtou' to;n swthvrion e[leon 
[21] Mos. 2.108  sundiaiwnivzon hJlivw/ kai;...kovsmw'/ 
[22] Mos. 2.125  th;n diaiwnivzousan auJtw'n monhvn 
[23] Decal. 58  provteron oujk o[nta kai; ajpov tino" crovnou genovmenon kai; mh; 

diaiwnivzonta 
x  Spec. 1.31  tw'/ kovsmw/ sundiaiwnivzein 

 Spec. 1.76  sundiaiwnivzousai panti; tw'/ kovsmw/ 
 Spec. 2.5  tau'ta [sc. to;n suvmpanta kovsmon]...diaiwniou'nta th'/ tou' 

pepoihkovto" gnwvmh/ 
 Spec. 2.56  th;n diaiwnivzousan eJorth;n 
 Spec. 3.113  diaiwnivsai to; gevno" 

xv  Praem. 71  oJ qavnato" aujtw'/ sundiaiwnivzei 
 Praem. 71  diaiwnivzh/ ajpoqnhv/skwn 
 Gai. 157  diaiwnivou" ajnavgesqai qusiva" 
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 Ic  MAKRAIWN (domain A) 
 
Opif. 156  makraivwna kai; eujdaivmona bivon 
Post. 12  zwh;n th;n pro;" ajlhvqeian eujhvmerovn te; kai; makraivwna 

xx  Post. 185  phgh; eujdaimoniva" kai; bivou makraivwno" 
Congr. 57  i{na mh; ejfhvmera ajll’ ajqavnata kai; makraivwna gevnhtai ta; qei'a 

blasthvmata 
Somn. 1.34  kaq’ o}n [sc. oujranovn] aiJ a[fqartoi kai; makraivwne" fuvsei" 

peripolou'sin 
 Spec. 1.31  oJ trismakavrio" kai; triseudaivmwn bivo"...ajqavnato" h{de hJ zwh; kai; 

makraivwn 
[25] Spec. 1.345  tevlo" eujdaimoniva"...kai; zwh;n makraivwna 

xxv  Spec. 2.262  ajqanasivan dia; polucronivou zwh'" kai; bivou makraivwno" 
Spec. 4.169  bivon zh'/ makraivwna dia; tw'n pravxewn a}" ajqanavtou" ajpolevloipe 
Aet. 75  tiv dhvpot’ oujci; kai; th;n tou' kovsmou fuvsin lektevon ei\nai makraivwna 
 
 
 Part II: corresponding aijwvn phrases 
 
Numbers in the outer left margin correspond to the numbering in part I. 
 
 IIa  AIWN WITH THE DEFINITE ARTICLE, AS ADVERBIAL ACCUSATIVE 
 

3 [ 2] LA 3.199    A2 to;n aijw'na 
5  Cher. 71  A2 to;n aijw'na 
41  Fug. 96  to;n aijw'na 
51  Somn. 1.114 (A3) to;n aijw'na 
52  Somn. 1.139  to;n aijw'na 
53  Somn. 2.31  to;n aijw'na 
67  Decal. 67  to;n aijw'na 
68  Decal. 104  to;n aijw'na (doliceuvein) 
70  Spec. 1.172  to;n aijw'na (doliceuvein) 
78  Prov. 2.19  to;n aijw'na 
85 [20] QE 1.1  to;n aijw'na (doliceuvein) 

 
 IIb  AIWN WITH THE DEFINITE ARTICLE AND APAS 
 
IIb.1 adverbial accusative 

3 [ 2] LA 3.198    A2 to;n pavnta aijw'na 
7 [ 6] Sacr. 47  A3 a{panta to;n aijw'na 
11  Det. 178  pavnta to;n aijw'na 
18  Deus 115  pavnta to;n aijw'na 
23 [ 7] Plant. 116  A3 to;n suvmpanta aijw'na 
24  Plant. 169  pavnta to;n aijw'na 
32  Migr. 8  pavnta to;n aijw'na 
37  Fug. 46  to;n a{panta aijw'na 
38  Fug. 52  pavnta to;n aijw'na 
47  Mut. 185  a{panta to;n aijw'na 
55  Somn. 2.101  pavnta to;n aijw'na 
56  Somn. 2.199  pavnta to;n aijw'na 
58  Somn. 2.248  eij" a{panta to;n aijw'na 
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IIb.2 with mevcri 
4  Cher. 2  mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" 
10  Det. 149  mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" 
16  Deus 2   A2 mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" 
31  Sobr. 67  mevcri tou' panto;" aijw'no" 
57  Somn. 2.212  mevcri panto;" aijw'no" (without the definite article) 

 
IIb.3 in other constructions 

1 [ 4] LA 3.25  A3 oJ aijw;n a{pa" 
65 [19] Mos. 2.14 (A2) pro;" to;n e[peita pavnta aijw'na 
80  Gai. 300  to;n pro; tou' pavnta aijw'na 

 
 IIc  AIWN WITH MAKROS AND WITH OR WITHOUT THE DEFINITE ARTICLE 
 

8  Sacr. 76  oJ makro;" aijw;n 
29  Ebr. 195  to;n a{panta bivon...aijw'ni makrw'/ 
30  Sobr. 24  poluetiva" aijw'na mhvkiston 
42  Fug. 107  aijw'na makrovn tina 
43  Fug. 115  pro;" aijw'na mhvkiston 
50  Somn. 1.46  oJ makro;" aijw;n kai; bivo" 
83  QG 3.11  makro;n aijw'na 

 
 IId  AIWN WITH THE DEFINITE ARTICLE AND/OR SOME QUALIFICATION 
 

21 [ 3] Plant. 53   A2 to;n a[peiron aijw'na 
79  Gai. 85  to;n a[peiron aijw'na 
12  Post. 119  tou' pavnta ejxelevgconto" aijw'no" 
39 [ 5] Fug. 57  oJ ajpevrato" kai; ajdiexivthto" aijwvn 
45 [17] Mut. 12  A2 ejn tw'/ kaq’ hJma'" aijw'ni 
54  Somn. 2.36  oJ nevo" oJmou' kai; gevrwn aijw;n /mss aijw'na/ ajnametrei'tai 
61  Abr. 271  aijw'na polu;n 
71  Spec. 1.282  tiv" a]n aijw;n; aijw;n me;n ou[, qeo;" de; movno" 
73  Praem. 37  to;n e[mprosqen aijw'na 
74  Praem. 85  to;n ajovriston kai; ajperivgrafon aijw'na 
 

 IIe  AIWN WITH PREPOSITION AND WITHOUT THE DEFINITE ARTICLE 
 

6  Cher. 90  di’ aijw'no" 
23 [ 7] Plant. 114  di’ aijw'no" 
66  Mos. 2.212  di’ aijw'no" 

 
45 [17] Mut. 12    A2 ejn tw'/ pro; aijw'no" 
46  Mut. 80  pro;" aijw'na 
49  Somn. 1.19  ejx aijw'no" 

 
 IIf  AIWN IN THE GENITIVE AND WITHOUT THE DEFINITE ARTICLE 
 

33  Migr. 125 (A3) aijw'no" mevtra 
34 [ 8] Her. 165  A3 aijw'no" dhvlwsin | mivmhma aijw'no" 
39 [ 5] Fug. 57  A3 o[noma aijw'no" | aijw'no" mevtra 
64  Mos. 1.206  mh'ko" aijw'no" 
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 IIg  AIWN OTHERWISE WITHOUT THE DEFINITE ARTICLE 
 
the three most ‘philosophical’ texts 

17 [10] Deus 32  A3 di’ w|n /conj. aijw;n/ | ejn aijw'ni 
34 [ 8] Her. 165  A3 aijw'ni 
48 [ 9] Mut. 267  A3 aijw'na. aijw;n 

 
62 [11] Jos. 24  ajntexetazovmeno" aijw'ni 
69 [12] Spec. 1.170  ijsovtimon aijw'ni 
86 [13] QE 2.20  ijsovtimo" aijw'ni 

 
 IIh  AIWNIOS REFERRING TO GOD 
 

13  Post. 121  tou' aijwnivou [qeou'] 
19  Deus 142  tou' aijwnivou kai; ajfqavrtou [qeou'] 
20 [14] Plant. 8  qeou' tou' aijwnivou 
22 [15] Plant. 73--89   “qeo;" aijwvnio"“ 
36  Congr. 105  tw'/ dekavtw/ kai; movnw/ kai; aijwnivw/ [qew'/] 
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 SAMENVATTING 
 
 
 
Dit proefschrift is gewijd aan het Griekse woord aijwvn (aiōn). Het beschrijft de 
betekenisontwikkeling van dit woord zoals die kan worden opgemerkt in de vele 
teksten, uit vele eeuwen, waarin het woord wordt aangetroffen. De meest 
bekende vertaling van aiōn is “eeuwigheid”, een term waarachter een wereld van 
betekenis schuilgaat. Maar welke betekenis, en wat voor wereld? 
 
In Hoofdstuk I, de Inleiding, zet ik uiteen dat het woord aiōn een geschiedenis 
heeft in twee werelden. In de eerste plaats is daar de wereld van de Griekse 
literatuur en filosofie. We vinden aiōn reeds bij Homerus, de oudste Griekse 
literaire tekst; vanaf Plato krijgt het woord een belangrijke filosofische betekenis. 
Een andere wereld is die van het Oude Testament in Griekse vertaling (de Sep-
tuaginta). Aiōn is hierin de vaste weergave van het Hebreeuwse woord ‘olām. In 
de Bijbelse contekst heeft aiōn derhalve de lading van ‘olām. 
 In het werk van de Grieks-Joodse auteur Philo van Alexandrië (ca. 15 v.C. - 
50 n.C.) ontmoeten de twee genoemde werelden elkaar. Aiōn is in de Bij-
belexegese en filosofie van Philo rijk aan betekenis. 
 Nog op een heel andere manier heeft aiōn te maken met twee werelden, 
namelijk wanneer het Nieuwe Testament spreekt over “deze aiōn” en “de 
komende aiōn”. Het woord (nog steeds als vertaling van ‘olām) verwijst dan naar 
respectievelijk de tegenwoordige en de toekomstige “eeuw” of “wereld”. Het 
onderhavige boek reikt echter niet verder dan Philo van Alexandrië, hoewel de 
studie is opgezet om uiteindelijk ook de vroege Kerkvaders in de ‘Alexandrijnse 
traditie’ te omvatten. Bij de Kerkvaders is aiōn evenals bij Philo een term die de 
ontmoeting kan laten zien tussen de denkwerelden van de Griekse filosofie en 
van de Heilige Schrift. 
 In Hoofdstuk I §1.2 zet ik uiteen waarin mijn studie verschilt van eerder 
verrichte studies naar aiōn, en in §1.3 welke methode ik gehanteerd heb. Terwijl 
eerdere studies waren gericht ofwel op de buiten-Bijbels Griekse (met name de 
filosofische), ofwel op de Bijbelse betekenis van het woord (vooral de Nieuw-
Testamentische), heb ik ernaar gestreefd beide betekenislijnen recht te doen en in 
de juiste samenhang te brengen. Mijn methode bestaat in het onderzoeken van 
teksten waarin aiōn voorkomt: de betekenissen van het woord worden 
vastgesteld op basis van de contekst. Mijn studie richt zich dus primair op een 
woord (nl. aiōn) en niet op een begrip (bijv. eeuwigheid). Het verschil dat ik hier 
bedoel is, dat een woord gewoonlijk verschillende betekenissen heeft 
(afhankelijk van het gebruik in verschillende conteksten), terwijl een begrip 
daarentegen één bepaald, definieerbaar, idee betreft (hoe complex ook). 
 Het scala van betekenissen alleen al dat aiōn vanaf Homerus gedragen heeft 
maakt het woord een studiewaardig thema. Het tweede gedeelte van hoofdstuk I 
geeft een eerste indruk van dit scala, aan de hand van betekenisbeschrijvingen 
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van aiōn in drie antieke woordenboeken (respectievelijk uit de 1/2de, 5/6de en 
11/12de eeuw) en een woordenboekachtige behandeling door de kerkvader 
Johannes van Damascus (6/7de eeuw). De betekenis van aiōn die consequent als 
eerste wordt vermeld, dat wil zeggen de betekenis die het woord heeft bij 
Homerus maar ook nog altijd in de Keizertijd, is “leven” in de zin van 
“levenstijd”. 
 
Hoofdstuk II beschrijft het gebruik en de betekenis van aiōn (en het daarvan 
afgeleide bijvoegelijke naamwoord aiōnios) in de Griekse literatuur van 
Homerus tot en met de Hellenistische tijd. Gezien de aard van de teksten en 
conteksten waarin het voorkomt, heeft het woord veelal een zeker poëtisch 
gehalte. Het blijkt dat in de betekenis van aiōn drie noties een rol spelen: die van 
“leven”, “tijd”, en wat ik ‘geheelheid’ zal noemen─waarbij men ook kan denken 
aan ‘compleet-heid’ en ‘volheid’. Aiōn verwijst naar “leven” als een “geheel” 
van “tijd”; het kan zodoende naast “levenstijd” ook “levenslot” betekenen. Er 
zijn in het Grieks nog twee andere zelfstandig naamwoorden voor “leven” of 
“levenstijd”, nl. zōē (het in leven zijn) en bios (het een bepaald leven leiden). Een 
karakteristieke tekst om de betekenis van aiōn in het klassieke Grieks te 
illustreren is Euripides, Supplices 1080-6 (zie Hoofdstuk II tekst [22]), waar 
verzucht wordt dat iets wat in het dagelijks leven thuis misgaat wel kan worden 
rechtgezet, maar, helaas, “aiōn is niet recht te zetten”. Aiōn is het leven als 
geheel, het complete of─temporeel en achteraf beschouwd─voltooide leven(s-
lot). Aiōn krijgt vervolgens vaak de betekenis van “(alle) tijd” zonder dat de notie 
van leven zozeer een rol speelt; de notie van ‘geheelheid’ of ‘compleetheid’ is 
dan echter nog wel steeds aanwezig. Slechts uiterst zelden, nl. twee keer bij 
Empedocles en een keer bij Theocritus (daarna pas weer bij Flavius Josephus), 
vinden we aiōn in het meervoud gebruikt: in alle drie gevallen is de betekenis 
“(opeenvolgende) generaties”. In een aantal gevallen wordt aiōn gebruikt op een 
manier die de interpretatie “tijdperk”, in de zin van een (historische) “periode” 
heeft uitgelokt. Deze interpretatie is echter misleidend in zoverre een periode 
vooral de gedachte aan deling van de tijd (periodisering) oproept. Aiōn 
daarentegen staat niet voor een tijds-”deel” maar voor een tijds-”geheel”. 
 
Hoofdstuk III behandelt de rol van aiōn in de Griekse filosofie, met name bij 
Plato en Aristoteles maar ook in de Hellenistische filosofie tot aan de tijd van 
Philo van Alexandrië. Plato wijdt in de Timaeus een beschouwing aan aiōn in 
relatie tot chronos (“tijd”) die grote invloed heeft gehad in de filosofie. 
Gewoonlijk wordt aiōn in deze contekst als “eeuwigheid” vertaald, waarbij aan 
“eeuwigheid” over het algemeen een vooropgezette betekenis is toegekend. Ik 
heb (in het spoor van tenminste twee andere studies) gemeend dat aiōn bij Plato 
moet worden benaderd vanuit de primaire (niet-filosofische) gebruikswijze en 
betekenis van het woord (die ook bij Plato zelf gevonden wordt). Ik betoog dat 
de filosofische betekenis die Plato aan aiōn verbindt het best begrepen kan 
worden met behulp van de notie van ‘leven als geheel’. Plato ziet de kosmos als 
een levend wezen, met een ziel en een lichaam. Hij neemt een denkmatige, 
immateriële kosmos aan die het transcendente voorbeeld (paradeigma) is van de 
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waarneembare, materiële kosmos. In de Timaeus noemt hij de tijd (chronos) “een 
getalsmatig voortschrijdende, aiōnische afbeelding van in één blijvende aiōn” 
(Timaeus 37d, zie Hoofdstuk III tekst [5]). Wat aiōn is in die slechts door de rede 
kenbare wereld (vrij van elke verandering of beweging), is tijd in onze (immer 
bewegende en veranderende) wereld. We kunnen het nu zo zien, dat volgens 
Plato aan de immateriële kosmos, zoals aan elk levend wezen (zōion), behalve 
een zōē en een bios ook een aiōn (“levenstijd”) toegeschreven kan worden, en dat 
deze aiōn in de materiële kosmos tot uitdrukking wordt gebracht door chronos 
(“tijd”). Dit houdt in dat aiōn bij Plato staat voor de tijd als geheel, of, anders 
gezegd, voor de eenheid en geheelheid van de tijd. 
 Aristoteles (die de waarneembare werkelijkheid niet zoals Plato als “afbeel-
ding” van een andere beziet), definieert aiōn als “het telos van het gehele 
universum en het telos dat de gehele tijd en oneindigheid omvat”─dit naar 
analogie van het feit dat aiōn op individueel niveau staat voor “het telos dat de 
tijd van ieders leven omvat” (De caelo I 9, zie Hoofdstuk III tekst [9]). Het 
woord telos is moeilijk vertaalbaar, maar het staat precies voor de ‘geheelheid’ of 
‘compleetheid’ waar Hoofdstuk II al over sprak en die we ook bij Plato vinden. 
Aristoteles zegt dat aiōn de gehele tijd en oneindigheid, kort gezegd de oneindige 
tijd, omvat. We doen er goed aan te letten op dat ‘omvattende’ aspect (dat op de 
grens ligt van het transcendente): de hier aangeduide “eeuwigheid” is 
gekenmerkt door een telos-karakter, waaraan de tijd zijn ‘compleetheid’ ontleent. 
 In de Hellenistische filosofie van de Stoa en Epicurus vinden we geen 
beschouwingen die expliciet ingaan op de betekenis van aiōn. Het woord 
beschrijft hier “alle tijd” zoals die gerelateerd is aan de kosmos, en verwijst niet 
naar iets wat de waarneembare werkelijkheid transcendeert of omvat─dit in 
overeenstemming met het immanentistische karakter van deze Hellenistische 
filosofieën. 
 Opmerkelijk en uitzonderlijk is het gebruik van aiōn in het geschrift “Over de 
kosmos”, overgeleverd op naam van Aristoteles maar zeer omstreden wat betreft 
dit auteurschap. Het geschrift hanteert de uitdrukkingen “sinds aiōn tot in een 
andere aiōn” en “sinds grenzenloze aiōn tot in een andere aiōn” (De mundo 
397a11 en 401a16, zie Hoofdstuk III tekst [18] en [19]). Hoewel deze 
uitdrukkingen op het eerste gezicht misschien lijken te spreken van opeenvol-
gende aiōnen, wijzen het woord “grenzenloos” en vergelijking met andere 
teksten erop dat dit niet de bedoeling is (“andere aiōn” betekent hier zoveel als 
“nogmaals aiōn”, “nogmaals al die tijd”). Het vergelijkingsmateriaal is te vinden 
in teksten die alle later zijn dan Aristotles, m.n. teksten in de Septuaginta. 
 
Hoofdstuk IV onderneemt de beschrijving van de tweede lijn in de geschiedenis 
van aiōn: het gebruik en de betekenis van het woord in de Septuaginta. Dit 
corpus omvat de boeken van de Hebreeuwse Bijbel in Griekse vertaling alsmede 
boeken (ofwel geschreven in Hebreeuws of Aramees en daarna vertaald, ofwel 
direct geschreven in het Grieks) die niet tot de Hebreeuwse canon behoren. De 
vertaling van de Mozaïsche boeken is het eerst tot stand gekomen: dit gebeurde 
in de derde eeuw voor Christus door Joodse vertalers in Alexandrië. Aangezien 
aiōn (danwel aiōnios) in de Septuaginta consequent de vertaling is voor het 
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Hebreeuwse woord ‘olām, moet eerst de betekenis van dit Hebreeuwse woord 
onderzocht worden. Daarom behandelt het eerste gedeelte van Hoofdstuk IV 
passages met ‘olām uit de Hebreeuwse Bijbel (IV §§2-4). Dit woord komt 
vrijwel uitsluitend voor in bijwoordelijke of bijvoegelijke bepalingen. 
 De eerste drie keren dat ‘olām voorkomt in het boek Genesis (Gen.3:22, 6:3, 
6:4; zie Hoofdstuk IV tekst [1]-[3]) maken al veel duidelijk: ‘olām betreft de tijd 
die zich uitstrekt in de toekomst maar ook in het verleden, en heeft te maken met 
leven (Gen.3:22). De relatie van ‘olām met leven (de woorden voor “leven” zijn 
zōē, zēn in de Septuaginta en chayyim, chāyāh, chay in het Hebreeuws) is echter 
anders dan die van aiōn. In het buiten-Bijbelse Grieks betekent aiōn zelf “leven”, 
gezien als (al of niet temporele) compleetheid. ‘Olām daarentegen staat zelf nooit 
voor “leven”, maar kan gebruikt worden om expliciet te maken wat de temporele 
implicatie is van “leven” in de volste zin van het woord. Deze implicatie blijft 
meestal impliciet: de Bijbel spreekt gewoonlijk over “leven” zonder meer, ook 
wanneer “leven voor altijd (le‘olām / eis ton aiōna)” bedoeld is.  
 Heel vaak wordt ‘olām parallel gebruikt met “generatie na generatie”. Het 
woord komt ook in het meervoud voor (niet in de Wet, maar wel in de Profeten 
en Geschriften) en heeft dan een geïntensiveerde betekenis: “tijden” in plaats van 
“tijd”. Waar ‘olām in het meervoud gebruikt wordt, is er nooit een suggestie in 
de contekst dat er diverse ‘olāmen onderscheiden zouden kunnen worden. De 
meest-omvattende tijdsaanduiding die we vinden in het Oude Testament (o.a. 
Ps.90:2, zie Hoofdstuk IV tekst [19]) is “vanaf ‘olām en voor ‘olām”, ook 
kortweg “vanaf ‘olām voor ‘olām”. De uitdrukking betekent “sinds altijd en voor 
altijd” (in plaats van “altijd” kunnen we ook zeggen “alle tijd”). Het geheel van 
passages en gebruikswijzen waarin het woord voorkomt overziende, kunnen we 
concluderen dat ‘olām staat voor de tijd zoals die voor mensen de horizon vormt 
waarbinnen zij zich bevinden en tot waar de blik van hun kennis reikt, zowel in 
de richting van het verleden als van de toekomst. 
 De enige keer dat ‘olām voorwerp van bespreking, ja welhaast van een 
filosofische beschouwing is (en de enige keer dat het de grammaticale functie 
heeft van lijdend voorwerp), is in Prediker 3:11: “[God] heeft alles voortreffelijk 
gemaakt op zijn tijd; ook heeft Hij de ‘olām in hun harten gelegd, wel zo dat de 
mens het werk van God niet van het begin tot het einde kan volgen” (zie 
Hoofdstuk IV tekst [26]). Deze passage geeft het diepste inzicht in de betekenis 
van ‘olām. Tussen de twee uitersten van enerzijds “een tijd voor elk ding 
afzonderlijk” en anderzijds “het werk van God van het begin tot het einde” ligt 
de ‘olām, de tijd/wereld/geschiedenis. Dat de ‘olām “in het hart gelegd” is, geeft 
aan dat de mens in zekere zin de ‘olām kan ‘bevatten’. Maar de ‘olām is tegelijk 
het maximum dat hem gegeven is te overzien, hij stelt een grens, een horizon, en 
de mens bevindt zich daarbinnen. “Het werk van God van begin tot eind” gaat 
verder dan de ‘olām, daarom kan de mens daar niet bij. 
 Afhankelijk van de contekst kan ‘olām slaan op de tijd binnen een beperkte 
horizon, bijv. van een mensenleven, maar ook op die binnen de ruimst denkbare. 
In het laatste geval staat het woord voor alle tijd die gepaard gaat met de 
geschapen wereld. Het ‘horizon’-karakter van ‘olām wordt bevestigd door het 
feit dat de meest ruime toekomst vaak wordt aangeduid met de uitdrukking 
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le‘olām wā‘ed (iets in de trant van “voor altijd enzovoort”), waarin te proeven 
valt dat er altijd weer meer is achter de einder. 
 Na dit onderzoek van ‘olām kon ik bekijken op welke manier en hoe 
zorgvuldig de Septuaginta alle ‘olām-uitdrukkingen weergeeft met evenzovele 
aiōn-uitdrukkingen. Het blijkt dat de vertalingen (hoe verschillend ook van aard) 
van de verschillende (canonieke en buiten-canonieke) boeken in ‘olām/aiōn-
uitdrukkingen een grote mate van nauwkeurigheid, consistentie en letterlijkheid 
betrachten. Daarom valt het op wanneer de Septuaginta een aantal keren een 
afwijkende aiōn-uitdrukking toepast. Ik bedoel de uitdrukking pro tou aiōnos 
(“vóór de aiōn”) die gebruikt wordt ter vertaling van mē‘olām (“vanaf ‘olām”, 
d.i. “sinds ‘olām”), terwijl de standaardvertaling voor deze Hebreeuwse 
uitdrukking gewoon apo tou aiōnos (“vanaf de aiōn”, d.i. “sinds de aiōn”) is. Het 
Hebreeuws spreekt nooit van “vóór ‘olām” maar de Griekse versie zegt wel een 
aantal keren “vóór de aiōn”, en dit heel bewust, namelijk daar waar het gaat over 
God of zijn Wijsheid in relatie tot de schepping: zij zijn van vóór de aiōn (o.a. 
Spr.8:23, zie Hoofdstuk IV tekst [52] e.v.). De Griekse vertaling maakt met 
“vóór de aiōn” expliciet wat in het Hebreeuws alleen geïmpliceerd wordt, 
namelijk dat de aiōn (‘olām) samenvalt met de geschapen wereld. De vertaling 
benut een connotatie van het Griekse woord aiōn die het Hebreeuwse woord 
‘olām niet heeft, namelijk: (tijd als) geheel dat kan worden bezien van buitenaf. 
Terwijl ‘olām als horizon alleen kan worden geschouwd ‘van binnenuit’ en een 
‘grensbegrip’ genoemd kan worden, is aiōn in het buiten-Bijbelse Grieks veeleer 
een ‘totaalbegrip’ dat een beschouwing ‘van buitenaf’ vooronderstelt. De 
Septuaginta blijkt deze betekeniseigenschappen van aiōn in een aantal 
passages─in zowel de canonieke als de buiten-canonieke boeken─benut te 
hebben, zoals te zien is aan het voorzetsel pro (“vóór”, eenmaal met aiōn in het 
meervoud, pro tōn aiōnōn: Ps.54(55):20, zie Hoofdstuk I tekst [57], een 
uitdrukking die terugkeert in het N.T., 1Cor.2:7). 
 Niet alleen aiōn, maar ook aiōnios (‘aiōnisch’, ‘eeuwig’) houdt verband met 
de geschapen wereld en wat daarin is. Dit geldt ook wanneer aiōnios (< ‘olām) 
op God zelf wordt betrokken. Waar Hij de ‘eeuwige’ God genoemd wordt gaat 
het steeds om zijn relatie tot zijn schepping en schepsels, bijv. Jes.40:28: “Weet 
gij het niet? Hebt gij het niet gehoord? Een eeuwig God is de HERE, Schepper 
van de einden der aarde” [NBG] (zie Hoofdstuk IV tekst [12]). 
 Het woord aiōn in de Septuaginta (ter vertaling van ‘olām), zo luidt de 
conclusie, beschrijft de tijd zoals die gepaard gaat met de geschapen wereld en 
onze horizon (einder) vormt. Wanneer ‘olām/aiōn verwijst naar een toekomst die 
geen einde zal nemen, met name in passages over “leven tot in eeuwigheid”, dan 
is dat niet een inhoud die de term van zichzelf, per definitie heeft, maar een die 
hij krijgt in de contekst, dat is: dankzij de door de Schepper beloofde uitroeiing 
van de dood. 
 
Hoofdstuk V is gewijd aan Philo van Alexandrië, in wiens werk we de 
ontmoeting tussen Grieks (filosofisch) denken en de Bijbel voor het eerst 
gedocumenteerd zien. Het hoofdstuk behandelt Philo’s interpretatie van aiōn(ios) 
als Bijbelse term en de betekenis die hij aiōn als filosofische term toekent. We 
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zien in Philo’s exegetische werk het woord aiōn optreden in vier ‘domeinen’. 
Ten eerste (A), en het meest frequent, vinden we bij hem het algemeen Griekse 
gebruik van aiōn in de betekenis van “leven” en/of “tijd”, ten tweede (B) komt 
het woord voor in Bijbelcitaten die hij bespreekt, ten derde (C) hanteert Philo het 
bij zijn paraphrase en exegese van deze Bijbelcitaten, en tenslotte (D) 
introduceert hij aiōn bij een aantal gelegenheden als een filosofische term 
waaraan hij een filosofische beschouwing wijdt. Elk domein heeft een eigen 
motivatie of wijze van gebruik van het woord. In het geval van A gaat het om het 
gebruik van aiōn los van een bepaalde Bijbeltekst. In het geval van C is Philo’s 
eigen gebruik van aiōn geïnstigeerd door het gebruik van het woord in de 
Bijbeltekst (B), maar verschilt het van dat laatste in zoverre dat Philo nooit zelf 
een typische Septuaginta-uitdrukking (zoals eis ton aiōna, “tot in de aiōn”) 
overneemt, maar deze vervangt door een algemeen gangbare (A) aiōn-
uitdrukking (bijv. ton panta aiōna, “de hele aiōn”, zie Hoofdstuk V tekst [2]).  
 Het gebruik van aiōn in domein D is het meest opmerkelijk. De zeven keer dat 
Philo in het kader van zijn allegorische Bijbelexegese aiōn introduceert en 
bespreekt als een filosofisch begrip, is de aanleiding steeds een tijdsaanduiding 
in een Bijbeltekst zonder het woord aiōn. De Bijbelse tijdsaanduidingen die bij 
Philo allegorische interpretaties in termen van aiōn oproepen, zijn “vandaag”, 
“drie dagen”, “drie jaren” en “het andere jaar”. In drie gevallen spreekt Philo 
over aiōn duidelijk in de trant van Plato’s Timaeus─het heeft in die gevallen, 
anders dan gewoonlijk, geen lidwoord. 
 Wat de betekenis van aiōn en aiōnios bij Philo betreft, blijkt het dat hij bij zijn 
exegese vasthoudt aan een naar de geschapen wereld verwijzende betekenis van 
deze woorden in de Bijbel (vgl. onze conclusies in Hoofdstuk IV), ook wanneer 
het bijvoegelijk naamwoord betrekking heeft op God. Zijn uitleg van theos 
aiōnios (“eeuwige God”) in Gen.21:33 luidt, dat deze benaming Gods 
ononderbroken goede zorg voor zijn schepping uitdrukt (Plant. 89, zie 
Hoofdstuk V tekst [15]). Gods “eeuwige (aiōnios) naam” (Exod.3:15) is volgens 
Philo de naam waarmee God zich heeft geopenbaard “in de aiōn met betrekking 
tot ons [mensen], niet in dat [wat is] vóór aiōn” (Mut. 12, zie Hoofdstuk V tekst 
[17]). We zien hier weer dat de aiōn samenvalt met de geschapen wereld. 
 Waar Philo spreekt over aiōn in de trant van Plato, daar blijkt de notie van 
“leven” een belangrijk element in de betekenis van de term─hetgeen aansluit bij 
onze conclusies in Hoofdstuk III. “Aiōn is de aanduiding van het leven (bios) van 
de slechts door de rede kenbare kosmos, zoals tijd is van de waarneembare 
kosmos” zegt Philo in Mut. 267 (zie Hoofdstuk V tekst [9]). In de visie van Philo 
behoort ook de onwaarneembare wereld (het “voorbeeld” dat God gebruikte toen 
Hij de waarneembare wereld schiep) tot het geschapene; aiōn is het “leven” van 
die onwaarneembare wereld. Aiōn is niet het leven van God zelf: de dubbele 
tekstcorrectie die ertoe heeft geleid dat Philo dit lijkt te zeggen in Deus 32 moet 
worden verworpen (zie Hoofdstuk V tekst [10]).  
 Gezien het feit dat Philo zijn filosofische beschouwingen over aiōn nooit 
verbindt aan een Bijbeltekst waarin aiōn voorkomt, kunnen we constateren dat 
hij zich bewust was van het verschil tussen aiōn als Bijbelse en als filosofische 
(Platonizerende) term. Er is echter ook overeenkomst tussen beide gebruikswij-
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zen, in zoverre aiōn zowel in Bijbelse als in filosofische zin betrekking heeft op 
wat geschapen is. Bovendien heeft de term volgens Philo in beide 
gebruikswijzen te maken met tijd. We kunnen het zo zeggen, dat aiōn in de 
Bijbelse contekst door Philo wordt uitgelegd als gewoonweg ‘alle tijd’, terwijl 
aiōn in meer filosofische zin (naast de typisch Platonizerende interpretatie in de 
zin van “leven” van de immateriële wereld) voor hem ‘tijd als een eenheid en 
geheelheid’ is. De bedoelde eenheid en geheelheid van de tijd wordt geïllustreerd 
door de zon (die altijd en onveranderlijk aan het schijnen is) en daarmee 
samenhangend door de “dag”. Vandaar dat Philo in QE 2.20 zegt: “elke dag van 
een wijs mens is gelijkwaardig aan aiōn”, en in Fug. 57: “De ware naam van 
aiōn is ‘vandaag’“ (Hoofdstuk V tekst [13] en [5]). 
 
Hoofdstuk VI biedt een concluderende terugblik op het voorafgaande, met 
aandacht voor de onderscheiden noties “leven”, “tijd” en “geheelheid” die 
tezamen de betekenissen van aiōn uitmaken. In de eerste plaats zijn dit de 
betekenis-bestanddelen van aiōn als Grieks woord in een Griekse contekst, maar 
indirect ook van aiōn als vertaling van het Hebreeuwse woord ‘olām in Bijbelse 
contekst. Bij het Bijbelse gebruik van het woord staan de genoemde 
betekenisbestanddelen in een andere onderlinge verhouding en een ander 
perspectief: ‘olām heeft nooit zelf de betekenis van “leven” (hoewel er een nauw 
verband is tussen de twee is), en de “geheelheid” van ‘olām─als temporele 
horizon─gaat, anders dan bij aiōn, gepaard met een perspectief ‘van binnen uit’. 
 Het tweede deel van Hoofdstuk VI werpt een blik vooruit op het vervolg van 
de geschiedenis van aiōn. Het is mijn bedoeling om dit vervolg─namelijk de 
geschiedenis van het gebruik en de betekenis van het woord in het Nieuwe 
Testament alsmede in geschriften uit de Joodse omgeving van het Nieuwe 
Testament, en in de vroege Kerkvaders alsmede in hun intellectuele en religieuze 
omgeving (het Midden- en Neo-Platonisme en de Gnostiek)─later te beschrijven 
en aan het onderhavige boek toe te voegen. 
 De belangrijkste wending in de geschiedenis van het woord aiōn is het nieuwe 
spraakgebruik zoals dat te vinden is in het Nieuwe Testament. We horen daar 
Christus en vervolgens Paulus spreken over “deze (huidige) aiōn”, het “einde 
van de(ze) aiōn” en “de toekomstige aiōn”. De komende aiōn, zoals aangekon-
digd door het Nieuwe Testament, houdt een herstelde, herboren schepping in die 
de huidige wereld in de toekomst geheel zal vervangen, en die in het heden al 
tegenwoordig is als een ‘horizon’ van nieuw leven. 
 
Life─Time─Entirety: de titel van deze studie noemt de drie noties die als 
betekenissen of betekenisbestanddelen van aiōn vastgesteld kunnen worden bij 
een onderzoek naar het gebruik van het woord in de periode van Homerus tot het 
begin van onze jaartelling. Een speciale betekenis die uit de genoemde noties is 
voortgekomen, is wat wij “eeuwigheid” noemen. Deze studie heeft getracht 
helder te maken hoe “eeuwigheid”, voor zover we dat woord willen gebruiken 
als vertaling van aiōn, verstaan moet worden. Terwijl een van de belangrijkste 
associaties die het woord “eeuwigheid”, ofwel eternity, bij ons oproept 
“oneindigheid” is, geldt voor aiōn dat het vooral met “geheelheid” geassocieerd 
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is: entirety. Vandaar dat het laatste woord van de titel net iets anders is dan het 
bij eerste, oppervlakkige lezing wellicht leek. 
 Aeternitas, de voorvader van onder meer het Engelse woord eternity en de 
inspirator van het Nederlandse woord “eeuwigheid”, was slechts een van de 
Latijnse vertalingen van het Griekse woord aiōn (in de Vulgaat wordt aiōn 
meestal door saeculum, en ook door aevum weergegeven). Onze opvattingen van 
“eeuwigheid” zijn in belangrijke mate gevormd door de filosofie en theologie 
vanaf de Middeleeuwen, maar staan bijvoorbeeld ook onder invloed van 
moderne (natuur)wetenschap. In zoverre “eeuwigheid” een ‘leeg’ en zelfs 
afschrikwekkend begrip is geworden (tijdeloosheid en eindeloosheid), 
samenhangend met het feit dat het vaak wordt beschreven uitsluitend in termen 
van tijd, beter gezegd niet-tijd, in zoverre schiet het tekort als equivalent voor 
aiōn. Zowel het antiek-Griekse als het Bijbelse woord aiōn is, elk op zijn eigen 
manier, gerelateerd aan “leven” en “volheid”, “geheelheid”. 
 
 
 


